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OFFICIAL STATEMENTS OF PRESIDENT .JOSEPH
SMITH
BY HEMAN C. S;}{ITH
(Continued from volume 11, page 397.)

On October 25, 1861, the Quorum of the Twelve Apostles
issued their first epistle to the church to which an appendix
, was added by President Smith. To properly understand the
appendix a perusal of the epistle is necessary. It reads as
follows:
To All the Sain/,s Scattered Ab1'oad, Greeting; Brethren: Since it
has pleased God to call' forth the true successor in the Presidency of the
church, in the person of Joseph, the son of Joseph, the Mart.yr, in fulfillment of the promises made to his people, we in obedience to the injunctions of the Holy Spirit, call upon you to give ear to the voice of
the Good Shepherd, and return to the whole law, and to the covenants,
as that fonn of doctrine wllich being obeyed from the heart maketh you
free from sin and servants of righteousness. The Bible, Book of Mormon, and Book of Doctrine and Covenants, contain that law, and those
covenants or f01'111 of doctrine, to which we point you, 8aying, Thi'S is
the way, walk ye in it and find rest to YOU,y s01tls. JVIark all who corrupt or pervert it, and avoid them,_ The perilous times, shown to the
ancient apostle, are upon us, and our refuge is in the Lord, who, thanks
be to his name, "holds the rein in his o'\,'ll hands," and to the obedient
alone are the promises. We beseech you, therefore, brethren, give no
}leed to the subtle influenceg of those seducing spirits which were to
characterize the depa'rting from the faith in the latter ti!mef', but Pl'oV~
ing them by the plain word of God, resist them, with all those new,
fanciful, and strange doctrine", convenient, truly, for such as have
turned the grace of God into lasciviousness. But yo have not so learned
Christ; having begun in the Spirit, moe ye to be perfected through the
flesh? Be it known unto ,allS'aints that in this the reorganization of the
latter-day work, we point only to the old paths from which so many
have turned aside in the dark and cloudy day.
To further this object, faithful elders will be sent as speedily as possibJe to all quarters, including California, Utah, England, Scotland,
and Wales; and to enable us to do this, and to carryon the work of
building up the kingdom of God, and to redeem the scattered S'aints from
thraldom through false guides, we appeal to all Saints whom the Lord
hath made stewards, to aid the same by tithing themselves according to
the law of God, and place it in the hands of the Bishop of the church
for these purposes. The mostcol1venient method for doing this at
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present appears to us to be as follows: Let all pi'esidents of branches
act as agents of the Bishop, and receive all means set apart under the
law of tithing, keeping a faithful record of aU receipts and from whom
received, holding the same subject to the order of the Bi~hop. If paid
OVer in person, a receipt should be taken. All orders from the Bishop,
and such receipts should be preserved, and an fOxhibit thereof, and all
means 011 hand made to each General Conference, that no ground of
suspicion as to the application of such means may exist. We are aware
that this law ha..o; been appealed to as a ,varrant for acts manifestly
oppressive, and that the means obtained by such oppression have been
and are as a weapon of power to still further oppress the zealous and
devoted. But the perversion, not the law, have been the instl'uments of
this wrong. 'My ways are equal and your ways are unequal,' applies
to the execution of this law. Obeying it in its spirit, is equal; submitting
to its perve.t'sioll, is unequal and oppressive. To such as are willing to
live by every wonl of God, and inquire, what is l'cquired by this law? we
point to the law itself. Firstly, your surplus is l'Ctluired. Seco:ri.dly,
after this, one tenth of your interest or gains from time to time. You
are all stewards of the great Master, and what is needed to prosecute
your own stewardship is not reqU'ired, but above this is your surplus;
that is required, and of this you, and each of you, are to judge, and
be your own exactors, and Israel's exactors are to be all ,righteous. It
is for all that have surnamed themselves Israel, to see that they deal
righteously in this matter, as between themselves and Him that seeth
the hearts as well as the acts of men. It is but a systematic freewill
offering, gathered where it is not needed and placed where it is, for the
general weal.
Finally, brethren, be of good cheer, for the light of truth shines
with rene1,,'ed brilliancy upon the pathway that Saints arc called to
walle Zion, the pure in heart, must be redeemed by Tighteousness, but
the land" of Zion by power. The first we may, by the grace of God, work
out; the second, we leave in the hands of him that hath power alldthat
doe'th all things well.
Commending all Saints to the mercy of God, and fellowship of his
Spirit, throu~h our Lord Jesus ChriF;t.
By order of the quorum.
JASON W. BR.IGGS, President.
October 25, 1861.-Church Hist.ory, vol. 3, pp. 298-300.

The Appendix was as follows:
APPENDIX TO THE EPISTLE OF TIm TWELVE

In order to place the church in a position to carryon the promulgation of the gospel, and as a means of fulfilling the la"Y, the Twelve will
take measures in connection with the Bishop, to execute Hie law of tithing; . and let them before God see to it, that the temporal means so obtained is truly used for the purposes of the church, and not as a ·weapon
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of power in the hands of one man for the oppression of others, or for
the purposes of self-aggrandizement by anyone, be he whomsoever he
lilay be.
As I live, saith the Lord, in the manner ye execute this matter, so
shall ye be judged in the day of judgment.
JOSEPH SMITH.
President of the Church of Jesus Chris.t of Latter Day Saints.
SANDWICH, ILLINOIS, October 7, 1861.
-Church History, vol. 3, pp. 300, 30l.

At the Annual Conference of 1863, President Jo:".sph Smith
was appointed with two others to draft resolutions expressive
of the loyalty of the Church to the General Government. They
presented the following:
THE DECLARATION OF LOYALTY

To the Gov~rnrnent of the Uniied States. by the Church of Jesus
Christ of L-atter Day Saints: The Annual Conference of April 6, 1863,
at its recent sepE;ion at Amboy, Illinois, directed that the article 011 "governments and laws in general," which are in Doctrine and Covenants,
section 110, be puhli"bed in the H6'rald that all may know the ground
that the Saints of God occupy with regard to civil rulers and civH laws.
It furthermore appointed Joseph Smith, Jason \V. Briggs, and W. W.
Blair, a committee to write a brief preface to said article. We therefore
submit the following:
It must be evident to the Saints that the time has come when the
wrath of God is beginning- to he poured out upon the enemies of God
and his people, agreeable to the word of promise, and that the mo.st
striking and prominent event in bringing it about was the rebellion first
of South Carolina, then of all the Southern States, who have been and
are now warring against the Northern States. 'When it is admitted, and
indeed declared, that South Carolina and the Southern States are in
rebellion, it is easy for Us to tell where our Government is. It is that
authority to which they will not submit, and which they are resisting
J,y force of arms. 'Without legal and rightful authority properly vested,
there could be no such thing as rebellion, for rebellion is resistance to
rightful authority. Now rebellion, \\"e are told, is as the sin of \vitchcl'aft, and witchcraft was anciently a crime, punishable with death.
Rebellion is no less olmoxious now than then. The evils resulting from
it are as great now as then, and it shquld find as little favor and sympathy with the people of God now as it has in any past time. The fact
is, God has always called his people to peace--to be obedient to kings,
governors, and rulers in general, except when they dictate in matters of
religion-in matters pertaining to the 8alvation of the souL It is therefore the duty of all Saints to set a bright and worthy example in this
respect to the erring and disobedient family of man.
Jesus, our blessed Master, paid tribute to Crosar, and 11e waR far
greater than Cresar; yet he recognized and respected the civil power
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of him who had by force- of arms put an iron yoke of bondage upon the
once favored bu,t now disobedient people of Israel. He said: "Render
unto Cresar the things that are Cresar's, and unto God the things that
are God's." Following Christ does not lead us into contact with civil
rulers, but to honor them and respect them as ministers of God who are
set for the protection and well-being of the innocent and for the punishment of the guilty.
It is our duty to pray for all in. authority that we may lead a
peaceful and quiet life. Are they weak and imbecile? Are they wicked
and disobedient? Then they need our prayers so much more. If we
desire peace, let us be peaceful. If we desire good government, let us
be . obedient, with hearty g~od will, not only for wrath hut for conscience' sake.
JOSEPH SMITH,

JASON

W. BRIGGS,

WILLIAM W. BL<\ffi,

_-TrtM

Commit:tee.
Latter Day Saints' Herald, vol. 3, pp. 201, 2o-2.-Church-

History, vol. 3, pp. 316, 817.

At the same conference President Smith presented to the
church a document which he claimed was the voice. of God to
him by which one of the elders and more experienced men of
the church was associated with the young prophet in the
presidency of the church. It was as follows:
Hearken unto me, 0 ye elders of my church. LO! I have seen your
_efforts in my cause, and they are pleasing unto me. I declare unto you,
It is my will that you ordain and set apart my servant William Marks
to be a counselor to my servant Joseph, even the president of my church,
that the first presidency of my church may be more perfectly ftliE;d.·
And moreover it is expedient in me that my elders in going to declare
my gospel to the nations, shall observe the pattern which I have given.
Two by two let them be s<ent, that they may be a help and a support to
each other in their ministry. Press onward, ye elders and people of my
church, even my little flock, and as I have spoken to you in times past,
so will I again speak to you as my' friends, inasmuch as you speak in'
my name; and lot I am Alpha and Omega, and will be with you unto
the end. Amen.-Church History, vol. 3, p. 318. Also Doctrine and
Covenants, section 115.
-

April 24, 1863, President Smith wrote a letter to· Elder
Charles Derry, first foreign missionary of the' Reorganized
Church, then in England. This is a mingling of public and
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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private sentiment, but of interest in studying the character of
the man. It is as follows:
NAUVOO, April 24, 1863.
Brother Charles Dc-rry; It is with feelings of the most pleasurable
kind that I essay to answer your most kind and enthusiastic letter of
March 31. I received it on the 22d of April, making the short time of
twenty-two days from yonr address to mine. I have often had letters
as long' on the ,yay from Keokuk, twelve m:iles below here.
I must ask you to forgive me· for not answering your fh'st letter;
but· I had nothing of a reliable consolatory nature to say, and waited
for more certain advice::;. Now, thanks to Almighty God, I can write
you that Brother Jason is on his way to you, and that we have been
fortunate enough to send him better armed than you were. I am full
of hope for the future, the church is in a very prosperous condition.
The press is purchased, and is now prepared to do all our own printing.
Brother Jason has or will have means to do some pl'inting when he gets
over to you and is authorized to publish. whatever he and you think will
be for the advancement of the work. Brother Jason will be accompanied by a Welsh brother by the name of Jeremiah Jeremiah.
Tieit bad when I read your first and second letters, for I knew
you were under the cloud, but I felt assured that the cloud had a silver
lining. T forwarded your letters to your wife without any delay. I
assure you that I felt to sympathize with you in your anxiety for their
welldoing; but I have never been so far away from my wife and little
ones, nor have circumstances ever placed me in such trying s.cenes as
those which have marked your eventful. life. And again I have a woman
for a wife who is an unbeliever and ·who does not sympathize with me
in my efforts in our Redeemer's causc. Nevertheless, I fully felt the
wide, wide expanse which lay between you and your beloved -companion
and little ones, and felt moreover that their abiding faith was a daily
administration of prayer to God £01' your safe-keeping and ultimate
return to them. He who has the constant and fervid prayer of sneh
ascending to the throne of grace in his behalf is doubly protected. The
wiles of Satan l,1re hl,1rmless; the efforts of wicked and designing men
are as naught; and there is given to his heart· a zealousness out of
reach of him who is not thus buoyed up. T am t.hankful that you have
such holy and wisely affectioned wife and little ones, and may God so
order it that after your mini shy is ended you may sit down beneath
the shade of your own vine and fig tree to rest from your labors for a
season of love and attendant happiness.
Brothel' Blair has organized a branch of twenty-three members at
the Cutler settlement, ordaining young Brother RedJleld to the office of
an elder. Everywhere the work goes onward in full hope. Many are
joining us every day who have been in the meshes of Brighamism and
Strangism, and many are also joining who are new to the latter-day
work.
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You have ere this received a letter from Brother Henry Cuerden
giving you the addresses of some of his acquaintances and friends in England. Brother Henry is a faithful laborer and has been doing a good
work here.
I will lay this aside for a speU, as I wish to send you full letter. I
am advised that your family is well cared for.
Brother Jason will bring you a song of our poet Brother David; one
of Israel's sweet singers.
April 30. I had laid aside this letter, not having opportunity to
finish it until to-day, and being laid up by a severe cut on my left foot
from the accidental blow of an ax, I seize the opportunity to finish my
letter to you. My mind is so well disciplined to the tumultuous casualties
of life that I am not in the least disturbed in spirit by an accident that
deprives me for a few days of my liberty, knowing that although my
body may be maimed, if I retain mine integrity as did Job, I am blessed.
I remember being once ibedridden of a bilious attack and its ravages
so prostrated my physical powers that my mind lost some of its elasticity" and I was so little impressed with the idea of death that had the
existence of life as a boon been offered upon conditions of performing
the journey from my room to the street, I should have parted with
the messenger and hesitated to accept. Doubtless in your eventful life
such a time has ocCurred to you; if so you can more fully see and appreciate the dulling effect of physical suffering ,on the mind as regards
the great issue of a temporal sojourn here.
We had a most interesting and feeling conference, and did much
having a bearing upon the welfare of the church. The Lord chose to
visit us with an outpouring of the spirit of harmony and pea;ce and all
things worked together for our good. The ministry are awakening and
much good is being done in the various fields of labor. Encouraging
reports from every quarter come to us of the way in which the Lord is
seeking after the pure in heart. There is a crisis apprpachini' in Utah
affairs. Brigham and Wells and Taylor al'e under bonds to answer in
the United States courts for polygamy contrary to the statute prohibiting the' practice in the territories. I have no doubt that there will
be a legal fight if not a physical trial of strength ere the conclusion is
reached. I hope that the result will be for our good, and I doubt it
not, for God has spoken it.
You will see what the Lord did for the First Presidency when
Brother Jason gets to you with the Herald. He will tell you of all
transpiring here.
Letters have been sent you to Liverpool which it would be well for
you to inquire after. I have not answered your 'letters prior to this
for various reasons, the principal one of which I have stated, viz, I had
nothing encouraging to write.
I send you inclosed a counterfeit of myself, done as well as a country artist could do it. I, assure you that you have ever been remembered
by the Saints in this land at all our meetings. Prayel's are offered daily
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for the champion pioneer of this last effort to establish truth and tighteousness in the place of error and disgrace. I am assured that your
beloved family are and will be well cared for while you are separated
from them; and Brother Blair still being- continued as the presiding
elder of that country will see that they are cared for. I have charged
them to that effect; and his own feelings being known to you must needs
cany to your mind the satisfact{)1"Y evidence that whatever man can do
in his station will be done by him to sustain you in your mission and to
remove care from your mind in the active exercise of the functions of
your llllSSlOn. I fully realize the many and dark hours of your trials
in a land where Satan has worked so effectually in stripping the truth
of its fair fame, and fouling the escutcheon of the ablest and best of the
ministers of the latter-day work by raising up a hydra-headed monster
to seduce and betray them into an embracing- of its halerul and pernicious practices. Happy am I (methinks) who have never seen the full
and fatal effects of the doctrine you and I so much deprecate, except
under the influence of what'mellowing features time and distance intervene. Nevertheless, enough has been refracted through intellectual
sources to create and foster a complete and never to be eradicated loathing- of its defenders and propagators, and intense hatred of the thing
itself. My earliest inclinations were against it; and the testimonies of
the gospel have clasped and manacled the hideousness of its evil upon
my heart of hearts. And may God so order it that you and I may long
stand as shoulder to shoulder in the great fight of light and truth as
ag-ainst darkness and error, to the final overthrow of the doctrine of
polygamy and all its adjuncts, amen.
To-day is a day of promhle; and the light of prophecy beaming in
upon my mind, tells me the day is not far digtant when th,e heralds of
the Reorganized Chul'ch will be hailed as the harbingers of peace and
good will to men; when the hideou~ nightmare now holding the senses
of so many spellbound, shall give place to the opening influence of gospel truth, and liberty, true liberty, be held the sacred boon of all seattered Israel; and when my native and your adopted land shall be the
abode of peace-loving Saints whose inherent and inalienable rights are
guarded by the sacred laws enacted under the sway of just men; the
laws and the executors of the laws being the resurrected remains of
truth and integrity fast 'becoming buried under the evil and corrupting
influences which Satan has brought t{) bear on this distracted country.
"God hath set a flaming sword to guard the tree of Liberty," and under its shades shall yet repose millions of people rejoicing in the beneficence of a resurrected Redeemer whose power has overcome the destroyer. The next ten years must VvTite in the history of this country
a page over which Imany tears will be shed, and much rejoicing had; so
may God order it, amen.
The branch are all well and I feel to rejoiee in the Lord for all his
goodness to us aU. The Spirit is with us in great manifestations.
Brother Austin sends his love and prays for your success and safe
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return. So do all, and none more earnestly than mYBelf who am but .
one of the sands of the seashore trying to stem the mighty torrent of
iniquity which has rendered the name of Latter Day Saint a stink in
the nostrils of the people. Remember me in love.
1 am yours in the hope of a better resurrection,
JOSEPH S'MITH.
-JOURNAL OF HISTORY,

vol. 8, pp. 30.35.

At a special Conference held in Lee County, Iowa, June
20 and 22, 1863, President Joseph Smith gave the following
instruction:
There are a good many of the Saints who are scattered, and do not
stand connected with any branch, who do not have the privilege of associating with the Saints. They should have our faith and prayers, and
in order that they may gain the confidence of those with whom they associate, they should practice what they believe and teach. They must
not talk of judgment or boast of mighty faith. There is another thing
that they should avoid; that is, mixing in politics to an undue degree,
for we are apt to get irritated. This does not preclude us from using
our right of elective franchise, but, to the contrary, it is our duty to
vote for the best men; and the man that does not vote is just as much
to blame for having bad :men in office as those who vote for them. We
should use all the means we have in our power' to inform ourselves so
that we can vote understandingly.
Another thing should be avoided by the elders; and that is, preaching so hard against the Val'iOllS denominations, or otherwise pulling
down the dOetriJlc of the various 3ects, instead of building up our own.
We should preach the peaceable things of the kingdom. There should
be no malice, angel', or hatred; aU should be kind and affectionate one
to another, exercising love and charity to all. There should be no talebearing and if we are injured, say nothing at the time, but think of it
and consider whether it is worthy of our notice, and let us try and forgive them; and let us examine ourselves and see if we have done altogether right. Perhaps we also may need forgiveness ourselves, and by
doing so we will not be so easily injured, but will be able to go through
the world E>'1noothly."--Church History, vol. 3, pp. 325, 326.

On October 14, 1863, he again wrote to Elder Charles
Derry:
LITTLE SIOUX, October 14, 1863.
Conference having convened, and all passing off most agreeably and instruetively, and having a few leisure moments I cast my mind over the water and find I 'have not dischargod the
duty of a faithful brother towards one a stranger in the land of his
birth. For this I ask your pardon and I promise to remedy this evil or
rather to amend in the discharge of my duty and remember you more in

Brother Charles Derry;
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accordance to the active love of a brother. I have had the pleasure of
seeing your most estimable lady during the session of conference. I
learn that she is well loved by the :Saints. r passed throu.e;h Glenwood
on my journey here. I thought last fall that this was the most lonesome, wild, and forsaken counhy I was ever in. N ow its hills wear
a familiar as,pect. The tone is genial and happy, the faces of the Saints
are bright ",-ith renewed hope. Why, even the outside generations of
men acknowledge with the faintest shadow of fear and trembling that
there is a palpable reality in this latter-day work. Such a :deep feeling
of morality I never saw pervade any community as a:ppearoo to be surrounding our conference session. All who came in among us gave 11S
the encouraging word. .
A letter was received from Brother Edmun.d. He stated that he
had baptized sixteen and many were ready to go forward.
A brother by the name of Spaight, from England, Leeds, came
through this summer. He became dissatiS'lied and stopped. He attended conference, was baptized, and ordain.ed a seventy.. He states that
he will haste to England as soon as he can. Also Brother John D. Joncti,
of Kewanee, Illinois, told me he should· go to England in the spring.
Brother LOl'en Babbit a100 proposes to go, with a Brother Tipler, of Pike
County, Illinois. Also Brother Davis, of Montrose, Lee County, Iowa,
proposes to go if he can make the necessary anangements. So that I
think you win receive help there or liberty to return,
:Much good is being done all over this country by the persistent effortS' of the brethren, and there seems to 'be a m()l'C efficient determination to labor in all the elders.
I had the good, fortune to be accompanied in my western tour by
my two brothers, David and Alexander, and the reception we everywhere
met with was very flattering to the vanity of young minds. But fortunatelv for us we are led to remember that it is. for the sake of the
latter-day work, that we are on our probation, and that as we shall
build up our characters so, shall we be loved and esteemed Ol' exec.rated
and condemned.
We were sorry that Brotller Briggs was sick and to hear of your
desp-ondency. We are continually lifting our prayers to God for your
welfare, and that God will prosper and protect you, giving you every
needed blessing.
We were enabled thl'ough the labors of Brothers Hatt, Colby Downs,
Young, Medlock, and othel's, to arrest the westward progress of one or
more in the summer trains; and the prospect is fail' of a good w,ork in
Omaha and other places in Nebraska.
We are progressing in Nauvoo and vicinity. At the Ellison settlement there is now a branch of the church, Father Pitt presiding, and
much good is being done all over the county of Hancock.
We at Nauvoo send to Brothers Derry and Briggs our warmest
thanks for the news we have frequently received, and we assure them
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that we do always remember the England missionaries in all our prayers.
We hope for your safe return in peace and with good fruit to crown
your labors; for this we pray.
I expect to see your wife again on my way home and will teU her
I have written to you.
My cousins Joseph and· Samuel have returned to the valley and I
apprehend that there will be a way for their emancipation from Utah
. thralldom. Doctor Alfonso Young has been laboring in Nebraska with
some success.
May God in his mercy give you hope, knowledge, and power, is the
prayer of an humble servant of Christ. Brother Blair joins in this letter to you. We have written to E. C. Briggs, and we go to Galland's
Grove and Manti together.
I am you;rs in much hope of salvation,
,JOSEPH SMITH.
-JOURNAL OF HISTORY, vol. 3, pp. 35-37.

And February 25, 1864, he wrote again:
NAUVOO, ILLINOIS, February 25, 1864, at home,
MR. 'CHARLES DERRY,
Dea1' Hrother; I avail myself of a present opportunity to write you,
not in answer to yours of the last date received, for that had been lying at home for some time ere its perusal by me, I being away from home
on business appertaining to the church. I cannot now conceal from you
the very great pleasure it gives me when I hear of the most excellent
manner Brother Briggs and yourself are conducting the arduous mis.sion intrusted to your care; and as we are not in the habit of attributing success to the efforts of man alone, Ii cannot and do not refrain from
thanking our Father in heaven for your preservation and sustenance.
When I look upon the many and various dHficulties and dangers you as
pioneers of this great reformation in Israel have had to encounter lend
overcome, I am fairly astonished at the great suceess that has followed
your efforts; and were it not for the great fact known unto US all, that
the Lord is on our side, we would be very frequently tempted to vain'glory. I, too, can and do assure you, that ever, in our menwl and vocal
prayers, in public and private devotions, we pray for the Lord to uphold and strengthen the hands of the servants of his that are over the
great deep and in the ,galt Land; and from there Brother E. C. Briggs
writes that there will be soon some thirteen or fourteen elders earnestly
advocating the return of Zion's pure in heart to the righteous ways of
the Lord. While from California come the glad tidings that in San
Francisco, Sacramento, Folsom, and Stockton, branches are organized
and a way ilLQffel'ed to those desirous to know the Lord for their consideration. -Brother George P. Dykes, a "renegade" from Brighamism, I (
having been received hy baptism and ordination from the hands of
Brother Edmund, has awakened the sleeping watchers on the Pacific
Slope: and now the good fruit is visible. Here-way, all seems to bp progressmg as well and as rapidly as God will, and with the exception of
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now and then a bickering between brethren, the joint result of the
soured leaven of the cloudy day and the new but old8atanic born e'vils,
jealousy and tattling, the church is in good faith. I would to God that
all could see the very, very artful way in which the power of all evil
sets his vigilant emissaries 'at work to uproot and overthrow the hope,
and consequent salvation of the Saints. It is very evident, that none
who are trying to call themselves GhrisLiallS, have so many and so various efforts put forth by the Evil One, for their destruction, as the LattOl' Day Saints; and it is also :IS evident that none have so many and
so powel'ful auxiliaries to bring to the combat as have they. Yet many
of us are very cal'eless in summoning them to our aid, until overtaken,
and as a natural though fatal result we are overthrown.
How full of meaning is David's exclamation as found in Psalm
34: 7; "The angel of the r .ord encampeth round aibout the righteous,
and delivereth them."
Brother Ebenezer Robinson was with us on Sunday last, and addressed us from this text; and like the music of the zepher's sigh I
have seemed to hear the strings of his harp still vibrating from the
touch of David's hand, while yet his heart was untouched by ambition,
and felt free from the impress of the unlawful and illicit pleasul'es that
proved the means of imprisoning his soul, while many others, doubtless
less blessed than himself, are now reaping the partial reward, to be
llmre fully completed after a little season, of a life of faithful righteousness before God. I have heard them in the busy haunts of men. I have
heard them in the still watches of the weary night, a heart too full to
rest, and eyes to which slumber was a stranger; kept so hy a restless
mind thinking how hardly and by what means must I live to l)(~come one
of those that "shall abide in the tabernacle of the Lord," '_'who shall
dwell in his holy hill." (Psalm 15: 1.) Oh, the might and majesty,
"nd power, that David must have felt was possessed by Him "who doeth
all things well," when he gave utterance to this question. How well,
too, must he have known of these requisite qualifications, that must be
PDssessed by those who should be accounted 'worthy to abide; and he
seems to have had the same inspired teaching's as Paul; for these things
spoken in the remainder of the psalm, coincide in a very remarkaible
manner with what is spoken by Paul in fifth Galatians near the close
of the chapter, respecting the fruits of the Spirit.
But I had not intended to sermonize and these things arc long familiar to you and I am forgetting what may be of more interest to you.
r mean the various changes that may' have and are now taking place
in various place8. The Nauvoo Branch is now of about forty members,
all I believe in good standing. We are all in a remarkable degree
blessed with peace; we have so far had no intestinal commotion and I
pray God that in his infinite mercy and the abundance of his power,
he will save us from these direful calamities. David gives us once in
a while a song new from the mint, the latest of which I will "end in
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this letter to you. Brother Henry Cuerden is now in Saint Louis, and
has baptized some twenty-three persons and has a number of others
fully ready to enter the door of the covenant. Brother S~muel Powers
is hoW in Sandwich, following up an opening made by Brother Archibald
M. Wilsey and mys~lf. Brother Zen os H. Gurley is actively engaged
in the ministry in the region round Galesburg. Brother Blair is still
west., but I think will come east this spring. Other and wider localities
demand his labors, Elder Blakeslee has been doing a good work in the
region of Ottawa and LaSalle; and I t.hink altogether that there is a
great deal more energy ill the elders than has ever })efore been mani~
fest.
Brother Andl'ew G. Jackson is dead; and yesterday we learned that
Brother Alphonso Young had been suddenly cut off in extricating his
team from a snowdrift between his home on the Weeping Water and N~
braska City. He was found dead by the side of his team. "His rest will
be glol'iou~," for ho died full of faith and fell with the hamess on.
I start Saturday for Bear Creek to see some 1>rethren there and I
hope good will result. Much of prejudice is being allayed and I trust
the Lord will feel round the hearts of our enemies that they may be
blessed. Give my regards to all the Saints, and believe me, I am ever
yours in love of the truth and in the covenant of grace,
JOSEPH SMITH.

-Journal of History, vol. 3, pp.

~~7-41.

In the Saints' Herald for March 1, 1865, President Smith
published the fol1owing:
ADDRESS TO THE SAINTS

To All the SainLs in Churches A.sse-ntbled to ll'ho·nt This May C01ne,
YOUJr Colal)()rer and [<'ellow Servant in the C(WHe of Ch7'ist Send.s G'I'cct-.
ing: It having been pleasing in the sight of God to permit us to enjoy a season of prosperity in the work of the last days, to tl1e end that
many have espoused the faith, and much good been done to the establishing of the church on its original llasis; therefore w(, owe it to him
to acknowledge his kindness and mercy, by a more united effort than
bas hitherto been made.
The work in foreign lands seems to be moving on slowly but surely,
and in our own country we can see its effects almost daily, in the reports of those whose armor i"! on and who are in the fieJd.
There seems to be also a lull in the great whirlwind of politics
which has been raging so fiercely for the past four years. Peace is to
be desired, although the prospect now seems to be doubtful. It may be
that the tempest is only gathering new strength and that peace is a
delusive hope. Therefore, brethren, let divisions which are among you
cease, let the animosities which have been engendered by the too sanguine and hasty spirits be as things of the past, that hope may revive
within us all, and a strong purpose of achieving our enfranchisement
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from evil take full possession of our souls. The gaints so far have
been permitted to escape, to a comparative degree, taking part in the
conflict, now in its fifth year; how long we shall thus he favored is
within the mind of the Father, but that the prayers of his people have
been heard, who can doubt.
The hall in which it was contemplated holding the April conference
for the year 1865, at Amboy, Lee County, Illinois, having been destroyed
by fire, there is now no place of sufficient size at Antboy wherein to
. hold that conference; it is therefore deemed wise and expedient that
t.he place of holding the spring conference, be changed from Amboy, Lee
CoUIlty, Illinois, to Plano, Kendall C0U11~T, Illinois. It is easy of access, being on the line of the Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy Rail-·
road, some fifty-five or sixty miles west of Chicago, and about thirty-five
east of Mendota, the :iunction of the Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy
Railroad with the Illinois Central Railroad. Notice to the Saints is
therefore hereby given of such change of place, and conference districts and branches are requested to select their representatives to that
confCl'ence, according to the iaw in Doctrine and Covenants respecting
repQrts of the churches.
In order that a more concentrated effort may be made, and also that
a more complete llnit~· of feeling may be attained to, it is her(!by recommended and requested, that Thursday, the thirtieth day of March, be
observed by the church as a day of thanksgiving and praise to God, for
his kindness and mercy to us as a people, and that the fol1o\\oing Sunday, April 2, be observed as a day of fa~ting and prayer, that God will
prosper us as a church and as a people with a more abundant outpouring of his Spirit to guide and direct us; also that we may have a propitious season for our eonference; and that he will (if it so be that
the wisdom of his divine economy will permit) grant that p'eace may
come to this our countl'Y·
Let it be observed in all the branches of the church and by all the
scattered members, that a people's mighty voice nmy ascend to the throne
of grace, for an abiding testimony that we remember the Lord our
God.
Done at Nauvoo, Illinois, this 11th day of February, A. D. 1865.
JOSEPH SlYIITH,

Pres?·dent of the Chwrch of Jesus Chri~t of Latte'I' Day Saint!!.
~Church History, vol. 3, pp. 407-409.

On May 1, 1865, he took editorial charge of the Church
organ, the Saints' Herald, and

011

this occasionwrote:

I n taking charge of the editorial department of the II cyaZd, I am
acting in accordance with tlie mrpressed ~ish of the Saints, and in so
d:ing am entj~led to theil' faith, their prayers, andthcir upholding in
nghteousness, In love, and in peace.
..
I am by no means unaware of lily want of ability, of my lack of
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qualifications, nor yet of the arduousness of the undertaking; but
feeling a desire to do that which seems to be for the !best, I place myself in the hands of Him who hath been good to me in time past, and
who has promised to hear even the young ravens when they cry.
Frequently solicited and as urgently pressed to take the present responsibility, I have as uniformly refused to do so, having my eyes open
to the requirements of the position and to my almost utter destitution
of them.
I feel the neccessity for an extended, united, and strenuous cffort
being made for the advancement of the work of the last days; and am
assured that the Herald should be made to answer the ends of its establishment fOl" the perpetuation of .GWI' unity.
I can make no promises other than this; to study the nature of the
wants of the chureh, and to mini~ter unto them according to the best of
my ability. I hope for the cordial SUppOl·t of everyone in the church
Who can use a pen for the cause of truth, and hereby ask for contributions for the columns of the Herald, upon the various sWbjeets connected with our faith.
We must awaken from our lethargy; we must put on our armor for
the good fight; we must march out manfully. letting those who will
be sluggards lag behind, and those who will be mockers stand upon the
wayside, marking om' onward progress by the bitterness and activity of
their vituperation.
If our range of thought and vision has been too limited for want
of culture in the things which make for peace, it is attributable (to a
degree at least) to the want of some of the things which ought to be
and abound in us, that we may neither be barren nor unfl'uitful in the
knowledge of the Son of God.
With this short salutation, I greet you one and all in the bonds
of peace, committing myself with all the things intrusted to my care
to the protecting providence of that God who rece1veth our prayers and
answel'eth them according to his ,dsdom faT our good.
JOSEPH SMITH.

---cChurch History, vol. 3, pp. 412, 413.

On May 1, 1865, a council was held at the residence of
Bishop Israel L. Rogers, near Sandwich, Illinois, presided over
by President Smith, at which some important business was
transacted:
Extract of minutes of a council .of the First Presidency and Quorum
of the Twelve Apostles, of the Reoi·ganjz.ed Church of .Tesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints, held at the residenee of Bishop I. L. Rogers, near
Sand,,'ich, in Kendall County, Illinois, on the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, and 5th
of May, 1865.
Present of the First Pl~esidency, Joseph Smith and William }:larks.
Of the Quorum of thE' Twelve, Zenos H. Gurley, sr., .James Blakeslee,
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Samuel Powej's, W. W. Blair, Reuben Ne\'V'kirk, John Shippy, and Charles
Derry.
President Smith was requested to take the chair, and Charles Derry
to act as clerk.
The following resolutions were considered and adopted unanimously:
Resolved, That the First Presidency and the Quorum of the Twelve
declare to the church that the doctrine of sealing, as relating to marriage for eternity, is a hel'esy, and hence not taught or sanctioned by
the law of God.
.
That the First Presidency and the Quorum of the Twelve reaffirm
the article published in the He·rald on the 1st day of May, 1863, entitled
"Loyalt~ of the Saints," [See this volume, p. 316.J
That the First Presidency and the Quorum of the Twelve, declare
that the choice seer spoken of in the Book of Mormon, second chapter of
the Second Book of Nephi, is Joseph Smith the Martyr.
That Isaac Sheen be appointed Librarian to the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints.
That Isaac Sheen be authorized to receive subscriptions of money
and of books for the Church Library,
. That the several branches of the church be instructed to report to
the district conference to which they belong and the districts to the
General Conference.
That Hiram P. BrovlIl preside over the part of Iowa comprising
seven tiers of counties west of the Mississippi and foul' south of the
Minnesota line.
That tile Editor of the Herald furnish the lJranches of the church
with blank forms for branch representation.
.
A que;:;tion was asked as follows: \Vhat is to be done in the case of
the president of a branch refusing to act in accordance with the will of
the majority?
Resolved, That if the act required was a legitimate duty, it would
become the duty of tl1e officers of the branch to report him to the next
highest in authority over him.
The following resolution was discussed:
Resolved, That the gospel makes provision for the ordination of
men of the negro race, who are received into the church by obedience
to its ordinances.
After much discussion, it was
Resolved, That we Tefer the above matter to the Lord, and that vve
come together fasting and praying to God that he will reveal his will
on this point unto his servant Joseph Smith.
The Quorum carried this resolution into effect, and sought earnestly
and diligently unto the Lord, and on the following day the Lord was
pleased to answer our prayers,and we received the following l'evelation
through his servant .Joseph:
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REVELATION GIVEN MAY 4, 1865
"Hearken yo elders of my church, I am He who hath called you
friends. Concerning the matter you have asked of me: Lo! it is my will
that my gm,'pel shnll be preac11ed to all nations in every land, and that
men of every tongue shall minister before me: Therefore it is expedient.
jn me that you ordain priests unto me, of evel'Y race who receive the
teachings of my law, and become heirs according to the promise.
"Be ye very carei'ul, for many elders havo been ordained unto me,
and are come under my condemnation, by reason of neglecting to lift
up their voices in my cause, and fol' such there is tribulation and anguish; haply they themselves may be saved (if doing no evil) though
their glory,which is given for theil' works, be withhelrl, 01' in other
words their works are burned, not being profitable unto me.
"LDos€n ye one another's hands and uphold one another, that ye
who are of the Quorum of the 1\velve, may all labor in the vineyard,
for upon you rests much responsibility; and if ye labor diligently the
time is soon when others shall be added to your number till the quorum
be full, even twelve.
"Be not hasty in ordaining men of the negro race to offices in my
church, for verily I say unto you, 1\11 are not acceptable unto me as
servants, nevertheless I "ill that aU may be saved,· but every man in
his own order, and t.here are some who are chosen instruments to be
ministers to their own race. Be ye content, I the Lord have spoken it."
The foregoing was presented to the' Quorum of the Twelve, in
council assembled, who unanimously voted that the revelation be received.
Resolved, That the seventeenth paragraph erE the seventeenth section of tlJe new edition of the Book of Doetrine and Covenants forbids
the ordination of high priests except by the direction of the High Council
or General Conference, which words (General Conference) signify a
conference of the general church authorities.
That any member of the Quorum of the Twelve is aut:l1orized to ordain men into the Quorum of the Seventies when the necessities 'of tIle
church demand it.
That elders' courts have power only to decide as to the guilt of
parties accused, and to report those found guilty to the church, who
shall lift up their hands against them.
That the First Presidency and U1e Quor 11m of the Twelve recommend,
that in all bl'anches of the church where it is practicable there bc Sunday schools establisbed.-Church History, voJ. 3, pp. 414-416.

At the Semiannual Conference of 1865 held near Council
Bluffs, Iowa, in October, President Smith said:
While it ill upon my mind, I win say that the church is determined
to be a IHtle 111.01'e strict with the proceedings of her representatives.
We do not want those who are so extremely smart, but we want men
who are honest and straight-forward; those who will do their duty fearlessly, and serve God with full purpose of heart.-Church History, vol.
(To be contjnued.)
3, p. 420.
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POTTAWATTAMIE DIS'fRICT, BY J. CHARLES JENSEN

1870
(Continued fI"Om 'Volume 11, page 502.)

May 28 and 29, 1870, the Pottawattamie conference met
with the North Pigeon Branch. Elder Jarius M. Putney in
the chair and John H. Hansen clerk. North Pigeon Branch
reported a membership of 23 including 1 seventy, 7 elders, 1
priest; Thomas Thomas president, William McKeown clerk.
Lnion Branch 39 members, including 10 elders; Horace Gladwin president, Rasmus Campben clerk. Council Bluffs 95
members, including 1 seventy, 11 elders, 2 priests, 2 teachers,
and 1 deacon. Loss by death 1, by expulsion 3, gain by letter
L One ordination to office of priest. .James Caffall president,
Fred Hansen clerk. Boomer 24 members hicluding 1 seventy,
4 elders, 1 priest, 1 teacher, 1 deacon. Lost one deacon and
one cut off. William D. Lewis president, George Wright clerk.
From the record of the Boomer Branch \ve lea.rn that Brotl-Jer
George Wright had resigned as president and \yilliam D.
Lewis appointed to succeed him. Samuel Bateman having
pl'oved himself negligent was removed as clerk and George
Wright appointed clerk, while Samuel Bateman was appointed
to act as teacher in the branch. They had a good deal of
trouble in this braneh during the entire time of its organization.

The North Star Branch reported 98 members, including·
9 elders, 1 priest, 2 teachers, one cut off and one baptized;
William L: Graybill president, Dexter P. Hartwell clerk .
.Casey Branch 16 members, three being elders; lost by death
one; Alderson G. Weeks president John S. 'Veeks clerk. Cornelius G. McIntosh and Thomas Thomas reported their
branches in good standing. James Caffall reported the Coun-
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cil Bluffs Branch generally ·good. The Union and Boomer
Branches were reported in good standing by their respective
presidents. A resolution was adopted requesting the branches
to send reports to the conference by the hand of a priest or
teacher as directed in the Book of Doctrine and Covenants,
unless rendered impracticable by reason of illness, in which
case they might be sent by mail. Calvin A. Beebe,' James'
Caffall, William Strong, William Lewis, Alfred Bybee, J. D.
Craven. and Dexter P. Hartwell were appointed a committee
to locate a place for holding the semiannual conference, and
make necessary preparation for the same. Two-day meetings were appointed at Crescent, Casey, Wheeler's Grove, and
~oomer. There were present of the ministry 4 seventies, 18
elders, 1 priest, 1 teacher, Elder Hans and Fred Hansen were
appointed to take chal'ge of the Danish mission in this district.
In a letter to the Herald written from Council Bluffs,
June 27, 1870, Elder Jariu8 M. Putney says:
We are holding two-day l11eetings in part of the branches, through
which means quite a renewed interest is being awakened among the
Saints in the work of the Lord, showing that there is a large number of
good, faithful Saints who are not afraid to labor both in word and deed
for the cause of truth. They look forward for their reward when the
harvest is ended and Zion is established by the gathering of the pure
in heart. Quite an interest is felt by those outside of th,e churc\l in
several localities in the district. . • .
I expect to start next Friday. in company with Brother Caffall, to
visit the brethren at Casey, eight miles east of here, hoping our labors
may be the means of convincing some honest souls of the great truths
in which we all rej oice.

In July, 1870~ there died at Council Bluffs a man named
Charles Allen. It was this same man, who, with Bishop Partridge in July, 1833, at Independence, Missouri, on the public
square, after being stripped, was tarred and feathered by a
mob because he would not agree to leave the county or deny
the Book of :Mormon. Though he lived near the Saints' church
in Council Bluffs for a number of years, he was never known
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to enter that edifice or manifest any interest in the faith of
the church.
August 27 and 28, 1870, the district conference met with
the church in Crescent, Iowa, Elder Putney presiding and
James Caffall clerk, pro tern. North Pigeon reported a total
membership of twenty-six, having received two by baptism;
Thomas Thomas president and William McKeown clerk.
Council Bluffs reported 104 members, having added by baptism 1, by letter 11; the loss was one cut off and two removals; James Caffall president, Fred Hansen clerk. North
Star reported fifty-two members, with the statement that the
number had been reduced by action of the branch,. but the
records all fail to show in what manner this reduction had
been broug'ht about or for what cause. The presiding officer
at this time was William L. Graybill and Dexter P. Hartwell
was clerk. Crescent reported fifty-four members, five having
removed and two being cut off; William Strong president and
E. Haskins clerk. Union reponed 39 members, no change;
Horace Gladwin president and Rasmus Campbell clerk. North
Pigeon, Council Bluffs, Crescent, and Union Branches were
reported by their presiding officers as being in good condition.
Elders James Caffall, COl"nelius G. McIntosh, Alfred Bybee,
Hardin, Olsen, Putney, Lewis Hnd Calvin A. Beebe, A. Hall,
H. Palmer, all reported favorably, th,e conditions in their respective fields of labor, while EJder lHansen reported the
Danish mission as not progressing favorably. These were all
continued in the same missions.
The semiannual conference met at Council Bluffs September 15-19, 1870, Joseph Smith presiding, Davis H. Bays
and Riley W. Briggs, clerks. At this conference Elder Charles
Derry, who had resigned from the apostolic quorum, but retained the office of high priest, was reassigned the mission of
southwestern Iowa, southern Nebraska, and northern Kansas.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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Among the districts reporting, the Pottawattamie had
eight branches with a total membership of three hundred and
fifty-five. J,arius M. Putney who was president, reported the
district membership on the increase. To the conference Joseph
Smith, chairman of the committee previously appointed to
compUe a collection of hymns, suitable for the services of the
church, reported, presenting the title page bearing the name
of "Saints Harp," for the inspection of the conference. The
title met with much opposition, but was finally adopted (after
the defeat of amendment and substitute)', though it had a
strong minority vote in. opposition. Of the official members
present there were of the First Presidency 1, high priests 9,
bishops 2, seventies 7, elders 93; priests 13, teachers 7, deacons
2. Though the weather conditions all around were unfavorable because of rain, the Saints had by supplication at the
throne of grace obtained a blessing of fair weather during the
four days of the conference.
On the evening of Monday~ the 19th, Elder Edmund C.
Brand late of the Utah mission preached in the Saint's Chapel,
Council Bluffs, followed by President Joseph Smith on Tuesday e¥en~ng. The interest and attendance at their services
was good which was the case also at the prayer meeting on
Wednesday evening, during which a good spirit prevailed.
November 26, 1873, the conference for the Pottawattamie District met at Council Bluffs; Jarius M.. Putney president; John H. Hansen clerk. At this time the Council Bluffs
Branch reported a total membership of 111, including 1 seventy, 15 elders, 2 priests, 3 teachers, 1 deacon. Three had
been received by baptism, six by letter, two on original baptism, two had been expelled, two removed, and one died.
James Caffall president and Fred Hansen clerk. Crescent, a
total membership of 50 including 2 seventies, 7 elders, 1 priest,
1 teacher; William Strong president,E. Haskins clerk.
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The conditions of the branches were reported as generally good by their presiding officers, the one exception being
that at Casey. The reports of Elder Hans Hansen of ~he
Danish Mission and Elder James Caffall of the Peterson
Schoolhouse Mission were unfavorable. John Gallop was ordained an elder by Moses Nickerson and Dexter P. Hartwell.
A motion prevailed directing the bcranch presidents to act
as the Bishop's agents to solicit and collect freewill offerings
for the benefit of the needy and the farnilies of such elders as
may be laboring in the district.
On February 25, 26, 1871, the conference met at Crescent
with Elder Putney in the chair and John H. Hansen at the
secretary's table. ,To this conference there were but three of
the branches reporting, namely Council Bluffs, no change.
North Pigeon 30 members, no cha.nge. Wheeler's Grove 48
members. Four had been received by baptism and six by letter.
The loss had been two by death. They had ordained one
priest, one teacher, and one deacon. Since last report Arminius J. Fields had been succeeded as president of the branch
by James Newbury, and Edward W. Knapp as der~ of Heber
Newbury. The conference appointed Elder Calvin A. Beebe
to represent the Pottawattamie District in the General Conference for 1871, and expressed the opinion that the bishops
should travel and teach the Jaw of tithing and instruct the
presidents of branches in the same. The bishop of the Missouri slope at that time claimed that this was not his duty.
The conference also passed a resolution decla~'ing the Nodh
Star Branch disorganized, dh'ecting the officers of said branch
to deliver all records of the branch into the hands of the officers of the district and that any members of the branch \vishing letters of recommendation may obtain them by applying
to the ofiicers of the district. There were five baptized befor.e
adjournment.
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During this month Elder Derry preached a number of
times in Council Bluffs and Crescent.
To the Annual Conference sitting in Plano, Illinois,
April 6, 1871, Elder Calvin A. Beebe representing the Pottawattamie District reported seven branches having 78 officials
and 241 members in district, but unassigned to branches 52
members, increase 31, decrease 20. Condition of district improving and conditions good.
On May 27, 1871, the district conference met vvith the
Union Branch, Jarius M. Putney presiding and John H. Hansen clerk. Council Bluffs reported a net decrease of three,
leaving the present total at 108. Crescent reported a membership of 52, a net increase of three. Union Branch reported
33, an increase of two.
A committee was appointed to arrange for the Semiannual Conference of 1871. It was decided to refuse reports
from branches unless delivered by the hand of some member
from the branch reporting. Also a motion was adopted requiring all members of the church removing from the branch
to which they belong to take a letter of removal to the branch
nearest to their place of residence..
August 26 and 27, 1871, the Pottawattamie District conference met at Council Bluffs. Eldel's James Caffall and Hans
Hansen reported the organization of a branch to be known as
the Eight Mile Grove Branch, with five official and sixteen
lay members, a: total of twenty-one. Since its organization, of
which date is not given, they had a gain of three and a loss of
two. Elder Hans Hansen president and Charles Bradfield
clerk. James Caffall, president, reported the Council Bluffs
Branch as having 106 members of which 21 were official.
There had been a net loss of two. Boomer, 5 official and 20
lay members; a net gain of two. William D. Lewis president.
North Pigeon, Thomas Thomas president; ten officials and
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t\venty lay members. Elder Jarius M. Putney, president of
the Union Branch, reported that it had been disorganized on
June 15, 1871.
September 20, 1871, the Semiannual Conference of the
church convened at Parks Mills, three miles east from Council
Bluffs.. President Joseph Smith was in the chair, Mark H.
Forscutt secretary, assiswd by Elders Davis H. Bays and
James R. Badham.
Among district reports the one from Pottawattamie 1',2ported 7 branches, one organized and one disorganized. The
district has 380 members, 2 high priests, 5 seventies, 61 elders, an increase by baptism and otherwise of 25.
The conference adopted the following: "Resolved that
this conference does hereby reaffirm the decree of the
Grand Council held in Kirtland, Ohio, in 1835, Joseph
Smith, jr., presiding, which council asserted the exclusive
jurisdiction of aU branches, regarding the right to labor only
by permission within their own recognized limits, and which
rule, so reaffirmed, as a sequence, applies with equal force to
districts also." It was "amended by striking out all, following
the word limits." This would seem to make it necessa.ry for
branches to define their tCl'ritoriallimits, an action only taken
by one branch in the Pottawattamie District, namely the
Council Bluffs Branch. On October 29, 1871, the Union
Branch which had been disorganized on June 15, 1871, 'vas
reorganized with eight members, Rasmus Campbell president
and Jarius IVL Putney clerk.
The Pottawattamic District conference met at Crescent,
November 25 and 26, 1871, Jarius lVI. Putney presiding and
John H. Hansen clerk. Council Bluffs reported 112 members,
including one seventy, 13 elders, 2 priests, 3 teachers, 2 deacons; five had been received by baptism and six by letter,
three removed and t\vo cut off.
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Since the August conference. Elder Calvin Beebesucceeded Elder Jal11es Caffall as president of this branch, Frederick Hansen continuing as clerk. Brother Caffall continued
in charge of the SundaiV school in Council Bluffs to which office
he had succeeded Elder Lewis Davis on Februan 22, 1871.
The Union Branch reported ten mombers, a gain of two
since its reorganization. Rasmus Campbell president, and
Jarius M. Putney clerk. Crescent had 57 members including
4 added by baptism; David M. Williams president; and E.
Haskins clerk.
Branch presidents gave favorable reports of
Bluffs, Crescent, North Pigeon, Eight Mile Grove.
port of the condition of the branch at pasey, Adair
Iowa, being unfav·orable it was declared disorganized
of the conference.

Council
The reCounty,
by vote

On the adoption ofa motion authorizing it Brother John
H. Hansen was ordained to the office of priest by Elder James
Caffall.
February 24 and 25, 1872, the Pottawattamie District conference met at Council Bluffs with Jarius lVI. Putney presiding and John H. Hansen clerk. Elders Longbottom, Gallop,
CaITall, and Putney reporting .. The latter resigned as district
president and was succeeded by Elder Cornelius G. McIntosh.
The spiritual condition of the branches at Council Bluffs, Crescent, Union, Eight Mile Grove, Boomer,and North Pigeon
were reported as favorable with a few exceptions. Council
Bluffs reported 110 members, including one seventy, 13 elders,
3 priests, 2 teachers, 1 deacon. Calvin A. Beebe, president,
Fred Hansen clerk.
Wheeler's Grove, 51 members, including 1 high priest, 5
elders, 3 priests, 2 teachers, 1 deacon, gain by baptism 5.
James Newberry president and Heber Newberry cle'rk. Eight
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Mile Grove, 23 members, including 4 elders, 1 priest, 1 teacher.
Hans Hansen president and Charles Bradfield clerk.
The missions of J. W. Lewis, Samuel Longbottom, Benjamin Gallop, and Weeks were continued, and Hem'y H. and
Mary E. Davis dis:Dellowshiped for apostasy. Charge against
Brother Pickard filed at last conference withdrawn. The minutes of that conference fail to make record of said charges.
Elder William W. Blair was authorized to represent the
district in the General Conference of April, 1872. Officials
present in the conference were 1 apostle, 2 seventies, 17 eIders, 2 priests, 2 teachers, 1 deacon. The preaching was by
Elders Edmund C. Brand and William W. Blair, with a sacramental service Sunday afternoon. Conference adjourned to
meet at Council Bluffs, May 25, 1872.
Elder Williarn W. Blair, writing from Council Bluffs to
the Herald under date of F,ebruary 26, 1872, says:
To the General Conference of 1872 Elder Cornelius G.
McIntosh reported by letter:
I have been preaching of late at Crescent and North Pigeon. Our
meetings were very largely attended with deeply interested listeners.
Prospects are fair for healthy increase in numbers. Last. night we
concluded a most excellent conference in this city. The roads were almost impassalble, yet there was a goodly number in attendance. The
Spirit of the Lord was in the hearts of the Saints, giving peace, joy,
and love. At our sacrament meeting at two p. m. a holy solemnity, a
serene and heavenly joy pervaded the assembly while the S'aints expressed the burden of their hearts in tongues, interpretations, prophecies, spiritual songs, and soul-cheering testimonies.
The Lord is promising good to Zion and her children. Praise his
name. The Holy Spirit gives gratifying evidence that 1872 will be a
glorious year for the cause of Zion.

"The Pottawattamie District has seven branches with
scattered members numbering 373, including 1 high priest, 5
seventies, 44 elders, 9 priests, 9 teachers, 5 deacons, an increase of 47; decrease 27."
April 2, 1872. There died at Council Bluffs an old re~
ligious enthusiast known as Potter Christ. For many years
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he had been a prominent Mormon. He left a family in Utah
and came to Council Bluffs in 1865. Among other strange
ideas held by him he thought he would nover die, also that
he had been on earth in the flesh a number of times, Some
months before his death he rode up the principle street of
this city on a donkey, he wearing a white robe and a tinsel
crown, followed by half a dozen disciples carrying a banner.
Written with indelible ink on his forehead he had, "Potter
Christ, the Son of the living God, the bright and morning
star."
May 25, 1872. the Pottawattamie District conference met
at CouncH Bluffs, Elder Cornelius G. McIntosh presiding, John
H. Hansen clerk. Brother Hansen having received a mission
from the General Conference tendered his resignation which
was accepted, and his brother Frederick elected his successor
as district secretary. John H. Hansen was ordained an elder
at this conference and given a license.
Council Bluffs reported 108 members, conditions generally good; Calvin A. Beebe president, Frederick Hans~n clerk.
Crescent, 49 members, conditions unfavorable; David M.
Williams president, E. Haskins clerk.
Union Branch, 7 members, conditions were good for their
number; Rasmus Campbell president, and WalterS. Gladwin
clerk.
Hans Hansen reported the Eight 'Mile Grove Branch as
passably good. Boomer Bmnch was reported favorable by
William Lewis.
J. W. Lewis, COl"llelius G. McIntosh, Alderson G. Weeks,
and Samuel Longbottom reported their missions, and Lewis
Weeks and John Gallop were appointed to labor in their respective fields with Brother· Longbottom under the direction
of Alderson G. Weeks. The conference disapproved of mem.
bel'S laboring outside of the district as members of other
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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districts laboring in this without permission, ordered that
charges against members be in writing and a copy be furnished
the defendant. The conference indorsed the aetion of a council held in Plano, Illinois, on May 15, 1872, touching temporal
affairs. Branch presidents were instructed to make financial
reports to each quarterly conference. A" two-day meeting·
having been appointed for Crescent, Iowa, July 13 and 14,
the conf.erence adjourned to meet at the same place on the
last Saturday in August, 1872.
An editorial in the Hw(al(i for June 1, 1872, quotes from
a letter in the Ch·icago Tr'ibwne, May 6, 1872; in which their
correspondent, "Algehia," says:
There are many Mormons still residing in this. county [Pothtwatnmie], who belong to the Josephite.s, or those ·1'.'110 believe a man is entitled
to one wife and no more. Last fall there was a great assembly of the~e
people neaT Council Bluffs-there being, according to some estimates, between 8,000 and 10,000 of them. These people are sincere in their belief and are as much entitled to it as any other religious denomination.
. . . Mormonism is a :\futuul Benefit Society and this is the cause of
their strength. I t is idle to think of breaking it dmvn; and, as S0011
as the leaders embrace the doctrine of the Josephites and eschew polygamy, it will be stronger than ever. Mormonism will not go to pieces in
this day and generation, nor in the next, nor the next after that. It is
a religion of the country, and the soonel' all people accept' the fact
the betkr.

August 10, 1872, William D. Le"ris was released as president of the Boomer Branch, and John Mackland ordained an
elder and chosen to preside.
August 31, 1872, the Pottawattamie District met in conference at Crescent, Iowa, Cornelius G. McIntosh presiding,
Fred Hansen clerk. To this conference the Boomer Branch reported 19 members, John Mackland president, George- Wright
clerk. The president reported $9.50 received and sent to the
Bishop.
Eight Mile Grove Eranch reported 26 members, Hans
Hansen president and Charles Bradfield clerk. Brother Hansen had received and sent to the Bishop $8.50.
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Crescent, 49 members, Samuel Waldo president and E.
Haskins clerk.
Council Bluffs, 109 members, Calvin A. Be,ebe president,
Frederick Hansen clerk. J. W. Lewis, Alderson G. Weeks,
and Samuel Lcmgbottom reported their missions, and as Elder
Longbottom had labored in the Gallands Grove District during
the last quarter he was directed to make his report to that
district. The president had labored in North Pigeon, Boomer,
Eight IMile Grove, Union, and Wheeler's Grove. Mission appointments were J. W. Lewis and Frederick Hansen to Hazel
Dell; Alderson G, Weeks to eastern part of district; John Gallop to Big Grove.
This conference requested all branches to designate their
territorial limits, a request ignored by all branches except
Council Bluffs, which designated the city limits as the boundary of the Council Bluffs Branch.
September 12 to 15, 1872, the Semiannual Conference met
at Parks Mills, three miles east of Council Bluffs. President
Joseph Smith called the assembly to order, and Elders Davis
H. Bays and Robert M. Elvin were appointed secretaries. Elder Hugh Lytle was appointed chief of police with Dan Hougas, Washington Bays, James R. Badham, Dan Shearer, John
Condit, B. J. Wicks, and Alma Newberry as aids.
To this conference Cornelius G. McIntosh, the district
prel;lident, reported that the Pottawattamie District is not in
as good condition as I would rike to see it, still it. might be
worse. The membership numbers 380. There have been five
additions by ba,ptism and some by letter. At this conference
the Articles of Association and Incorporation were adopted.
President Joseph Smith, writing to the Herald from
Council Bluffs, on September 16, 1872, says:
I leave here on Thursday morning for Bartlett, Manti, Plum Hollow, and Decatur County, Iowa, Nauvoo, and home.
Our conferen~e has been a happy reunion, and the business of it
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was of an excellent character. Brother Joseph C. Clapp from California is here. I have preached five times since my arrival here, twice
out of doors, and speak again to-morrow night. Conference largely attended. Eight baptized.

In a letter to Herald of October 1, written by "Felix," we
find the following:
The few days just prior to the assembling of the Semiannual Conference were very discouraging on account of severe and continued rain
storms, but on the morning of conference the sun rose in full splendor
and dispelled every cloud. . . .
Brother Josejph's speech on the policy of the church, and his own
policy, was one to stir the fountain of our brightest hopes and to incite
to nobler actions for the redemption of Zion. . . . The preaching of the
word on the Sabba,th by Brothers Alexander· H. S'mith, Joseph C. Clapp,
Riley W. Driggs, and Joseph Smith was listened to by an immense congregation. , . ,
There were camped on the grounds 102 tents, 265 wagons, and an
aggregate attendance each day of about 1,50'0 persons; on the Sabbath
the minimum would be about 6,ODO. Upon the whole the conference
was a grand success, and a time long to be remembered.

From the Council Bluffs Nonpo,riel we quote:
The conference of the Latter Day Saints held at Parks' Mi1ls, near
this city, closed Sunday evening after a four days' session. 8unday
was the day most earnestly enjoyed by these strange worshipers, for,
then, the conference business having been done, the services were those
of a more devotional character. At 10.30 a. m. Elder Alexander H.
Smith rJreached a Vel'Y effective and pleasing discourse Ul)On the gospel.
His delivery was fair, his quotations apt, and his argnment apparently
conclusive. He was followed by Elder Joseph C. Clapp, of Los Angeles,
California, who is reputed to be a vary able and efficient pl'eacher.
His remarks: were well-timed and strongly supportive of Mr. Smith's
effort....
When the hour for the beginning of the afternoon service arrived
the J;eats were filled, and the >yhole surrounding room was almost
crowded. Elder Riley W. Briggs, a young man, was the first speaker,
and his ability is o·f no mean character, if he is to be judged by the
effort made on this occasion. Elder Joseph Smith succeeded Mr. Briggs,
Thos,", who have heard Mr. Srnitll set him as a fail' reasoner.
At the close of the services the immense congregation poured out
of the grove, swarmed upon the protecting wall of the Rock Island and
Pacific Railroad, and gathered at the place of baptism, where Elder
Elijah Banta jmmersed those who had offered themselves in this rite.
'I'he assembled crowd was very orderly, there was
impressive spirit
of solemnity resting upon them. The scene will live long in the memories of those who witnessed it, and we wonder that our artists were

an
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not there to seize so favorable an opportunity" to secure so fair a picture. . . .
This is the third time in succession that this body of worshipers
have held their s·emiannual session of conference at this place, and
from what we have seen and heard, we see no reason to fear that their
presence will injure the morals or the temporal interests of the citizens
of Council Bluffs.

August 24, 1872, a Sunday school was organized in the
North Pigeon Branch with William McKeown as superintendent.
August 31, 1872, the Pottawattamie District conference
met at Crescent, Iowa, Cornelius G. McIntosh presiding; Fred
Hansen clerk.
November 30 and December 1, 1872, the Pottawattamie
District Conference met <at Council Bluffs, Elder James Caffall
presiding, and Fred Hansen clerk. Cornelius G. McIntosh
presented an appeal against the Crescent Branch for witll·
drawing the hand of fellowship from him, which was acted
'on by t~e conference and decided to have been illegal, thus restoring the hand of fellowship to Elder McIntosh.
The Council Bluffs Branch reported a total enrollment of
112; Calvin A. Beebe president, Fred Hansen clerk. Eight
Mile Grove, 26 members, Hans Hansen president, and Charles
Bradfield clerk. Boomer, Crescent, North Pigeon, Wheeler's
Grove, and Union Branches failed to' report.
April 9, a revelation was read wherein Elder James Caffall, president of thePottawattamie District was called to the
office of apostle in the Quorum of Twelve. . The brother was
not pres'ent at the conference, but received notice of his call
at his home in Council Bluffs, which notice was accompanied
with the evidence of the divine Spirit that the call was from
God.
On May 31 and June 1, 1873, the Pottawattamie District
conference met at Crescent, Iowa, with Elder Caffall as chair"
man and clerk. Council Bluffs reported 110 members, North
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Pigeon 26, Crescent 56, Boomer 19. Eight Mile Grove,
Wheeler's Grove, and Union failed to report. Cornelius G.
McIntosh, John Gallop, a11d Alderson G. Weeks reported their
missions. The president of the district reported that he had
not traveled in the district so mnch as he had intended, because his family had not been sufficiently provided for, and
he had found it necessary to labor at home part of the time
for their sustenance.
Elder James Caffall was sustained as president of the
district, and John Gallop and Alderson G. Weeks in their
former missions. All elders and priests not employed in their
branches were authorized to preach wherever they can find an
opening. By authority of the conferencebhe president appointed the presidents of the branches in the· district as a
committee to arrange for the Semiannual C{mfcrence to meet
near Council Bluffs, September 3, 1873.
August 30 and 31, 1873, Potiawattamie District conference met at Council Bluffs, James Caffall presiding, and Fred
Hansen secretary. The following hranches reported: Boomer
19 members. Council Bluffs 105, Crescent 56, North Pigeon
26, North Star 27. Union and Wheeler's Grove failed to report. Peter Olsen reported that he had preached some to the
, Danes in Crescent. Cornelius G. McIntosh had preached in
the northwestern part of the district, also in Crescent and
North Pigeon Branches. The presidellt reported that during
the last· quarter he had only devoted the Sundays to preaching'; he had visited an the branches except that at Wheeler's
Grove. He felt to go on as he had, but if the conference
wished to mRke other arrRngements he was willing to resign.
He had received from the district $31 fOl' the benefit of his
family.
The elders and priests not otherwise employed were given
a general mission in the district, and the licenses of such as
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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were not enrolled in quorums were renewed. Calvin A. Beebe,
Thomas Pilling, and Charles Jensen were appointed a reception committee to meet the Saints coming to the Semiannual
Conference and arrange for their entertainme1}.t. Brother
Andrew Hall having informed the conference that the' Non~
pariel Publishing Company would furnish a reporter for the
Semianuual Conference, the offer was accepted and his transportation provided for by Dexter P. Hartwell.
The Eight ,Mile Grove Branch deciding to change its
place of meeting to that of the old North Star Branch, ~t was
also concluded to change the name of the branch so that from
this date the Eight Mile 'Grove Branch is· to be known as the
North Star Branch.
The branch presidents of Boomer, Council Bluffs, and
Eight Mile Grove reported the conditions favorable with a few
exceptions. Elder Samuel Waldo l'eported conditions in Crescent as bad. Alderson G. Weeks, John W. Lewis, and Fred.
Hansen reported their missions as did also Asa Walden, who
stated that he had a mission from the General Conference but
had not been called upon for a report, but as he expected to
unite with this district he would report to this conference
that his labors. had been chiefly in Cass County of this district.
Elder Corn.elius G..McIntosh had visited Boomer and North·
Pigeon Branches but had been hindered from preaching, partly
for causes known to the conference.
, Alderson G. Weeks was appointed to labor in the eastern
part of the district, John Gallop in Big Grove, Hans Hansen
at Mr. Davis's Schoolhouse, and Asa Walden's mission given
him by the General Conference was reconfirmed so far as this
district extended. Elder Cornelius G. McIntosh resigned as
district president and James Caffa1l was elected by ballot to
succeed him. A resolution prevailed urging the branche's to
contribute funds for the support of the family of the district
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president and other elders laboring in the ministry. The conference was addressed by Elders Jolm A. McIntosh and Asa
Walden. The assembly adjourned to meet at Council Bluffs
on the last Saturday of February, 1873.
Elder John W. Lewis died at Council Bluffs, December
31, 1872. He was born in Bolton, Lancashire, England. He
came to the United States in 1857,going to Utah in 1861
where he remained until 1864, when, having united with the
ReoI'ganization under the ministry of Edmund C. Briggs and
Alexandel' McCord, he returned to the States. In 1865 he was
appointed to a mission to England from which he returned in
1868, locating at Council Bluffs. He was an ardent and zealous defender oj' the faith in which he continued until he was
called to a well-earned rest.
February 22 and 23, 1873, the Pottawattamie District
conierence met at Council Bluffs, Iowa, with Elder James.
Caffall presiding, and Fred Hansen clerk. Council -Bluffs reported 109 members; Calvin A. Beebe president and Fred
Hansen clerk. Union Branch, 17 members; Rasmus Campbell president, Walter S. Gladwin clel'k: Wheeler's Grove, 54
members; Lyman Campbell president, Heber Newberry clerk.
North Pigeon, 26 members; Thomas Thomas president, William McKeown clerk. Boomer, 19 members; J oh11 'lVIaekland
president, George Wright clerk. Eight Mile Grove, 25 members; Hans Hansen president, Charles Bradfield clerk. Total
numbm' 250.
Reports of missions were by Elders John Gallop, Cornelius G.Mclnfush, James Caffall, Alderson G. Weeks. Gallop
and Weeks were continued in their missions. This conference concluded that the minutes of district conferences as published in the Herald excluded matter of more importance,
therefore decided not to report except business of general
interest. It was also resolved fu discontinue the mission of
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anyone failing to report to the district conference in person
or by letter.
To the General Conference of 1873 the Pottawattamie
District reported by the president, James Caffall, as having
seven branches, namely, Council Bluffs, Crescent, Boomer,
North Pigeon, Wheeler's Grove, Eight Mile Grove, and Union.
Officials: 1 high priest, 5 seventies, 44 elders, 8 priests, 9
teachers, 7 deacons, and 225 members; a total of 299 with
50 scattered members, giving a'total for the entire district of
349. Since last report there had been 6 baptized, 21 received
by letter, 1 remov,ed, 6 cut off, 6 died, 2 marriages, and 9
children blessed at this conference on Wednesday.
Elder James Caffall was continued as district president,
and the conference adjourned to meet at Council Bluffs on the
last Saturday in November, 1873. The preaching was by
Elders Daniel S. Mills and James McKiernan.
September 3, 1873, the Semiannual Conference convened
in the grove at Park's Mills, near Council Bluffs. President
Joseph Smith and his counselors, William W. Blair and David
H. Smith, were chosen to preside over the conference. Henry
A. Stebbins was chosen secretary, and William H. Kelley and
Edmund C. Brand clerks. To this conference Pottawattamie
District reported seven branches: Council Bluffs, Crescent,
North Pigeon, Boomer, Wheeler's Grove, North Star, Union;
containing 1 high priest, 6 seventies, 42 elders, 9 priests, 9
teachers, 8 deacons, 231 members; a total of 306; 10 having
been received by letter, 6 removed, 6 cut off; 3 children
blessed; 50 scattered.
Elder James Caffall reported the district in not so pleasing a condition as would be desired. No elder is constantly
engaged in this field. Some· are a waiting the good to come.
There is a good deal of indifference among some. Many
think that some of the talent from the East ought to be em-
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ployed here in the West; do not doubt but it would be a good
thing. Elder James Caffall was asked if he would accept the
appointment made by the April conferenoe; to this he replied
that he would like to be able to express his feelings, but could
not. He had never sought place or power, and never deserved
it, only in accordance with the will of God. If the conference
ratified his appointment he would do the best that lay in his
power to magnify the calling wherever he was called. It was
moved by Elder David H. Smith, secDnded by Elder Henry
A. Stebbins, that· Brother James Caffall be ordained to the
office of apostle in the Quorum of Twelve in pursuanee of the
appointment and vote of the Annual Conference. This motion prevailed, and Brother James Caffall was then set apart
by prayer and laying on of hands to the office designated,
Brethren Joseph Smith, Jason W. Briggs, and William W.
Blair engaging in the ordinance, the Jatter as spokesman.
Brother Edmund C. Brand was set apart as a seventy
under the hand of the same brethren, Brother Joseph Smith
being the spol(esman.
The Presidency having appointed Brother James Caffall
to labor in Western Iowa Mission, Kansas, and eastern Nebraska, the appointment was ratified by the conference.
The conference was the largest ever held by the Reorganized Church to date. In the Henlld editorial for September 15, 1873, Brother Joseph says of this conference:
.

.

The busine(Os of the conference; the able and worthy sermons
preached there; the good feeling engendered iby the assembling and sodal mingling of the Saints; as 'weIl as the effect produced by the gathering of so large a body of people, will tell favorably for the extemion
of our cause. The hlessing and approval of God rested upon fhe assembly, as made manifest through the gifts; and the people near its site,
not of our faith, manifested a spirit of hospitality and kindness truly
commendable.

President Joseph Smith remained in western Iowa for
the purpose of vi.siting the Saints and aiding in forwarding
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the work in that section and preaching the word. Elder William W. Blair als·o remained to preach. In consequence of this
it was deemed necessary that Brother David H. Smith should
return and assist in the work of the Herald Office where he
had been employed since the close of the spring conference.
On parting at the Burlington Railroad station in Council
Bluffs, Brother Joseph gave some final instructions to Brother
David. When the latter asked, "If any question arise in the
office with whom does the final decision rest during your absence?" Joseph answered, "With you," an indication of the
complete confidence Joseph had in his brother.
Elder William W. Blair, referring to this conference,
says:
The attendance was very large; an excursion car conveying a large
number from Plano and Sandwich, Illinois, under the management of
Elder Elijah Banta and Bishop Israel L. Rogers. This session was a
very important one.... Reports from nearly all the mission fields were
encouraging. . . . There was but little sickness, and some administrations
to those sick were followed by immediate relief. So cares the Lord for
his people. I remained laboring throughout western Iowa and eastern
Nebraska, assisted for a time by Brother Joseph R. Lambert. . . . 16th
[of October] I met Brother Lambert at Council Bluffs where we labored
until the 19th, when I visited Omaha and with Brother James Caft'all
held three services. At the half past two o'clock meeting when at
praYel', I was strongly impressed to ask the Lord to bind and cast out
every evil spirit present, and just as I uttered the words one of the
congregation was seized with a power which sought to pI'ostrate him
upon the floor, thl'owing him into spasms and frightful contortions,
with groaning and trembling that threw the congregation into a state
of consternation, and immediately rising up I eXhorted the Saints to
composure and quietude and Brother Caffall, Brother H'Rtt, and myself
proceeded to rebuke the .evil spirit, and instantly the man was released,
quiet was restored, and the services proceeded under the favor of the
Lord. This same man, during the conference at Parks' Mills, had a similar spell and was administered to by President Joseph Smith and
others, and after patient, persistent, and faithful ministration he was
relieved; but it was a long and fearful strugg-Ie.

A writer in the Council Bluffs Norvpa.riel says:
Whatever may be thought of the doetrine of this sect [the Latter
Day Saints] it cannot be doubted that this conference will bring together
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an army of t,alent that will stamp its deliberations with ability and dignity. . .. The attendants are a primitive, conscientious, and courageous
looking people. Theil' religion has a deeided mental stamp with probably
less spirituality and emotion than that which characterizes other camp
meetings, The Prophet Joseph Smith is a man of plain and cordial address. His head is exceedingly high, indicating unusual qualities of
veneration, benevolence, and human ·nature. His language is spontaneous and ftuent; he has great individuality and a ready manner; and
. in fact he would at once rank as a leader and speaker of high grade,
in any church and in any land. He evidently possesses the complete allegiance of his people and, though their church government is congregational, his words fall on them with all the influence of law. As a religious leader he is admirably qualified, and ranks among the ioremoO'lt living characters of that class of men . . . ,
The (Sunday] morning service consisted of a prayer meeting at
8 o'clock and preaching by Elder William W. Blair at 10 o'clock. We
heard but one opinion expressed concerning Elder Blair's sermon-that
it was a Ibrilliant and eloquent discourse. Mr. Blair stands very high
as a speaker and defender of the church, and is entitled tQ rank among
the noted pulpit orators of the day.
"
In the afternoon Elder Jason Briggs occupied the stand. Mr.
Briggs is, perhaps, more noted as a thinker and writer thall as a speaker.
His manner is slow and deliberate, and his discourse, though close and
logical, lacked the brilliancy and dash which characterized Mr. Blair's.
Smith's discourse [in the evening] should have beell heard to be appreciated. It was not a set, labored effort, but a friendly, familiar lecture·
to his peopl_full of warning, encouragement, and advice---advice, too,
that would have been healthful for any audience, whether Latter Day
Saints or !lot. He explained his own relation to the church; said he was
not perfect or infallible; had never seen a perfect man or woman;
was the head of the church by vote of the church; was li<lJble to be removed by the same power; while he retained his position he strove to do
his duty as an intelligent being, without any pretentions to perfection or
infallibility. He said he had been asked if there was not danger that
polygamy would become a dochine of the church: had no fears of that;
the only things he feared were wealth, prosperity, pride, and power;'
they were the most potent enemies to the purity of the church. . . .
[He urged] that the Saints should live above the law by obeying the
law, so that there should ,be nothing written "against them; that in whatever country they were, whether in the United States, or England, or
Germany, China, or Japan, they were to abide by the law of the laud,;
they should so live that if they were persecuted, it would be without
legal excuse. . . .
The discourse covered a wide range of topics, the speaker treating
them in plain, familhtr lan::,>1lage; without ostentation or attempt at display,
In conclusion let us say that the pJ'oeeedings of the conference have
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been marked with dignity and decorum; that many of the attendants
have mingled freely with our citizens, and have proven themselves
frank, sociable, and cultivated men and women.

Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper gav,e an illustrated
writing of this conference in which it says that on Sunday,
the 7th of September, on the camp gl'ounds composed of one
hundred and twelve tents, there were over, six hundred vehicles and at least twelve thousand people.
October 8, 1873, Elder James Caffall, who had succeeded
L. Davis, on February 22, 1871, as superintendent of the
Council Bluffs Sunday School, resigned and was succeeded by
Robert McKenzie.
In the editorial column of the Herald for November 1,
1873, Elder William W. Blair, writing from Gallands Grove,
Iowa, October 1, says:
After the close of our September conference I went to North Pigeon
and Boomer Branches; and at the latter place, in company with Brother
Joseph R. Lambert, held preaching services. We were greatly pleased
to meet with the old-time Saints and were much refreshed with our
visit among them. Here is a good field for the labors of a faithful,
spiritual elder. The patient, weB-directed efforts of such a one would
surely be crowned with success.

On N~)V<ember 29 and 30, 1873, the Pottawatiamie District conference met at Council Bluffs, Elder James Caffall
presiding and Frederick Hansen secretary. The only statistical reports from branches to this conference were from
Council Bluffs, total number 96, and Crescent 49. The North
Star Branch had only held three meetings during the last
quarter, and had not been able to get a report.
Elder William Strang reported the spiritual condition as
some very good in spirit, but quite a number dissatisfied. Elder Lyman Campbell reported Wheeler'S Grove Branch not
very bright at present, had hoped to get a report, but was un':
successful.
Rasmus Campbell reported the Union Branch' as disor:..
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ganized by the resignation of all the officers, but they continued to hold meetings when they could get a few together.
North Pigeon reported that they had good meetings, though
only a few came out. Council Bluffs reported by Elder Calvin A. Beebe as very good, but might do better.
President Caffall reported that he had not done much
during the last quarter on account of the mission assigned
him by the last General Conference which had taken part of
his time. However, if the district saw proper to sustain him
during the coming quarter he would try to get around, among
the branches more than he had during the last quarter. He
had also spent part of his time in labor for the support of his
family, as he had only received $16.70 from the district for
that purpose.
Elder Daniel K. Dodson had preached three times during
the quarter, John Gallop twice in Big Grove, Elder Weeks
several·· times, but seemingly with very little effect. Elder
Weeks was appointed to labor at Casey, Adair County, John
Gallop at Big Grove, Cornelius G. McIntosh and Daniel K.
Dodson to visit Council Bluffs, Union, and Wheeler's Grove
Branches, Elders Asa Walden and Andrew Hall to labor in
Crescent, North Pigeop, and Boomer Branches. North Star
Branch reported having received for the m.inistry $3.75, and
paid out $5. It was resolved to nominate a man and recommend him to the Bishop of the church as his agent for this
district, and inasmuch as Brother David M. Gamet was
appointed bishop for the western country in 1867 by the
General Conference, a discussion arose as to whether the mall
they were about to nominate should be appointed by Bishop
Gamet, of Little Sioux, or Bishop Rogers, of Sandwich, Illinois; whereupon it was resolved that President Caffall refer the question to Bishop Rogers. On proceeding to ballot
~1r an agent Elder Andrew Hall received the nomination.
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President Caffall was sustained by vote as president of the
district for the next quarter.
DECATUR DISTRIC'l" BY DUNCAN CAMPBELL

1899
At its regula,r meeting, January 6, the Lamoni Branch
passed resolutions against the seating of Brigham H. Roberts, Congressman-elect from Utah.
Elder John Davis, one of the General Conference appointees in the district, quit the active ministry on account of
financial embarassment and went to the State of Washington
to engage in other pursuits.
Brother John Orr died at Hiteman, Iowa, January 7, aged
34. Sister Louisa J. Krucker died at Lamoni, January 24,
aged 25 years,
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION

The twenty-sixth convention was held at Lamoni, February 9 and 10, Wil~ B. Paul presiding, and Jacob P. Anderson secl'etary pro tern. The Lone Rock and Latta schools
were reported discontinued. The Andover, Greenville, Lamoni, Davis City, Evergreen, Allendale, Hiteman, and Leon
schools reported. There were discussions of the following
subjects: "Ought parents to ~ncourage the Sunday school, and
how?" "Benefits of district Sunday-school institutes"; "The
place the Religio occupies in the church"; "How to begin and
how to continue." Jeremiah A. Gunsolley was chosen district superintendent, Wilbur B. Paul associate, Jacob P. Anderson secreta.ry, John Lovell treasurer, and Clara Mader librarian.
CONFERENCE

The conference convened at Lamoni, February 10, Heman C. Smith and Joseph R. Lambert presiding, Benjamin
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M. Anderson and Jeremiah A. Gunsolley secretaries. The
following branches reported: Hiteman 54, Lucas 163, Wirt
36, Lamoni 1,320, Pleasanton 96, Lone Rock 90, ,Davis City
81, Greenville 48, Allendale 92. The following ministers reported: Joseph R. Lambert, Heman C. Smith, Henry A. Steb·
bins, Francis M. Weld, Robert M. Elvin; William Anderson,
Duncan Campbell, Richard S. Salyards, JeremIah A. Gunsolley, Thomas J. Bell, James Allen, John Wahlstrom, Hugh
N. Snively, Price McPeek, Samuel Ackerly, John Shippy, Ernest R. Dewsnup, Evan B. Morgan, Elbert A. Smith, John
Harp.
Bishop's agent reported receipts of $407.51, paid out
$279.67, balance on hand $127.84. The treasurer reported
receipts of $15.69, expended $15.69. Frank E. Cochran was
ordained elder; Joseph Bogue, David Keown, alld Horatio C.
Hartshorn to the office of priest; William O. McLaughlin to
the office of teacher, and John H. Post to the office of deacon.
Two were baptized.
The follmving preamble, and resolutions were adopted,
and a copy ordered forwarded t{) Honorable William P. Hepburn, Congressman for Eighth Iowa District, requesting him
to present the same to Congress. It was also ordered that a
copy be furnished to the Associated Press agent:
Tv the Ronvrable llife'mbers of the Fifty-sixth CciniJ~'ess of the United
States, Washington, D'';sthct vf Columbia,; Gn~etinlJ: At a meeting of
a conference of the Decatur District of the Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints, held at Lamoni, Iowa, and representing a
local actual membership of about twenty-two hundred (2,200) , the following preamble and resolutions weTe adopted and ordeTed forwarded to
the National House of Representatives.
Whereas, the State of Utah is reported to have elected a polygamist,
in the person of Brigham H. Roberts, to represent it in the Congress
of the United States:
Resolved, that we hereby earnestly protest against one guilty of the
crime of polygamy, or plural marriage, or tmlawful cohabitation, being
seated a;nd,retained as a legislator in the house of. Representatives .of
the United States.
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Resolved, further, that we have no contention against Mr. Roberts
as a man, and believe that the mere question of his religious belief should
not prejudice the case against him; and we hold that anything contrary
to the code of good morals, or which is opposed to the laws of the country,
should be held to he criminal, and should debar any aspirant who is
compromised thereby. from a seat in the National Congress."

A collection of $4.66 was taken up for district expenses,
The officers chosen for the ensuing year were: Francis M.
Weld president, Duncan Campbell assistant, BenJamin M.
Anderson secretary and treasllrer; Francis M. Weld was also
sustained ·as Bishop's agent. There was preaching by Robert
M. Elvin, Edmund L. Kelley, and John W. Wight.
The Bishop's agent published the following notice in the
Herald. for February 15.
To the Saints of Decatwr District: I trust none will forget their
duties as regarding the law of tithes and offerings; there is perhaps a
greater demand for means than ever before in the histOJ'Y of tIle church.
While there may be some discouraging features, there are many encouraging ones; and to the live, wide-awake Latter Day Saint, those things
that may disturb the minds of some, are added testimonies of the truth-.
fulness of this work; simply demonstrating the weaknesses of men.
This is God's work and he wiH take care of it in his own way and time.:
Patience is the virtue we must cultivate. The Lord does not look upon
time as we TIO; but will use men, people, and natiom; as he can, or as they
will permit him. We know the gospel is true, and know also, individually, we will have to meet our own record, and that only in obedience
to the whole law, or perfect law, brings us the ceJestial glory.
Now if I read the law correctly, tithes and offerings are a part, and
as essential as any other, as baptism for the remission of sins, or the
laying on of hands for tile gift of the Holy Ghost, simply a part of that
perfect law, to which nothing can be added, nor anything taken away,
and still be perfect.
Saints, are we looking at this part of God's requirements as unbiased or unselfish as at the rest, and trying to do all we can; or. arc we
allowing the riches of this world to darken our minds, and !become covetous for the things that perisheth, and forget to "lay up treasures in
heaven," which wmbring us more good in this wOl'ld and the one to
come? I have canvassed the district as best I could so far, and talked'
to the memhership individually, and find many who 'would like to pay
tithes but have not and think they cannot get the money to pay, but
would like to pay in produce.
.
. Now that all barriers of tllls sort may be removed, arrangements
have been made that we can l'eceive wood, posts, butter, eggs, hay,
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corn, oats, poultry, calves, young cattle, cows, thrifty shoats or hogs
that will pay us to feed and turn into money. We will receipt for any of
the above at market price.
Anyone desiring to bring wood, please take to the Herald Office, and
Brother Frank Oriley will measure and receipt for same.
All stock, posts, hay, corn, and oats, take to the barnyards at the
Old Folks Home (scales in the yard), and Brother KeGey or I will
receipt you.
Poultry, butter, eggs, and other produce, take to any of the stores
in Lamoni, and goet credit checks or due bills, which we will take and
receipt you for .. If I should be out of town in some other part of the
district at work Brother Frank Criley or Sister Clara Cochran Smith, at
the Herald Office,will receive them for me and receipt you ..
Ah! but says one; I would pay my tithing if it was only used right.
This expression we have to meet too often. Brethren and sisters, will
this kind of an excuse be sufficient to relieve us of our individual responsibility to God? Are you sure the means are not used as. directed
by the body in conference assembled? Are we sure we are not listening to "dame rumor," and don't know much about it? Are we not commanded "to .do unto others as we would have them do unto us"? If so,
won't we give brethren credit of right motives, although they might err
in judg-ment!
I have wondered, sometimes, if those who claim to know thus and
so, if they knew God would hold them responstble for not lodging the
proper cha.rges and information with the ones God has called to look
after that part of the great work. Well; but they won't pay any attention .to it! Then haven't we recourse before the body in conference?
It is always harmful to talk these things on the street corners and among
the enemies of the faith. May God help us. as his covenant children to
be wise stewards and faithful to the gospel covenant, is the prayer of
. your brother in Christ,
"FRANCIS M. WELD, Bishop's Agent."

Jeremiah A. Gunsolley, superintendent of the district
Sunday school association, issued through the Herald of March
1, an address to all officers, teachers, and members, urging
them to diligently discharge the duties and responsibilities
appertaining to this important department of the Lord's work,
in molding the young and plastic mind after the gospel pat-

tern.·
Evan B. Morgan, of Lucas, ~owa, in the H era.ld for March
15. defends miners as a class against some strictures passed
upon them by Je:irerson D. Erwin, in Hern-ld of February 22.
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Sister Sina Wight died at Lamoni, February 23, aged 43.
Sister Efiza Wight, mother of the foregoing, died at Lamoni, March 6, aged 66 years.
Brother John Crouch died at his home, six miles south of
Lamoni, February 19, lacking two days of being 73 years of
age.
Brother Alonzo A. Marble died at Davis City, January
27, very suddenly while at work, at the age of nearly fortyseven.
Brother John iSncthen died near Davis City, Iowa, lV[arch
26, aged 80.
A number of the young people of Lamoni celebrated May
Day by making an effort to give pleasure to the inmates of
the Saints' Home, by presenting each occupant with a basket
filled ·with candy and flowers.
Robert M. Elvin wrote from Lamoni, April 28, in part
as follows:
Lately I spent a few days at Lucas, and l1l'eached four times, was
blessed of the Spirit, and kindly treated by the people. After an absence of a year it was gratify ing to find I had so many friends both in
and out of the church, and it was a little hard to I'efuse the l'equest of
some: "Come and preach for us," Rnd especially when I take pleasure
in telling the "old, old story of Jesus and his love!' Two Utah elders,
having taken up headquarters at Chariton, are fulfilling 2 Timothy
3: &--they do no public pre-aching.

Sister Sarah J. Marble died near Pleasanton, Iowa, April
26, aged nearly 88 years.
For the finaneial year, Bishop's agent, David Dancer,
reported receipts of $1,227.09; expenditures $1,227.09; his
successor, Frauds M. Weld, }'eported reoeipts of $181.01, expenditures of $13.65, leaving a balance on hand of $167.36.
Elder Robert J. Anthony, of Lamoni, died at Ehdllore,
Utah, May 26, aged 67. He was one of the Seven Presidents
of Seventy, and was laboring in the Rocky Mountain Mission
when death found hhn.
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The following item is from the HemJd of July 5:
Learning that missionaries of the Utah church were to hold services
in the public park at Mount Ayr, Iowa, adjoining county seat of Ringgold County, west of Lamoni, Brothel' Frank 'E. Cochran was requested
to look after the interest of the work there during Saturday and Sunday,
the 24th and 25th. The l'esult of the whole affair is fairly well stated
in the following from the l\ilount AY1" News, of June 27, for which our
thanks are due the publishers:
•
"Latter Day Saint Missionaries: Eldel's Nelsen and Hawkeswood,
Tepresenting the Salt Lake Mormons, were not able to get a crowd to
hear their doctrine expounded in the park Saturday afternoon, They
advertise that they will hold meetings to-morrow and Saturday afternoons. Mr. Cochran, of Lamoni, representing the 'Reorganized Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day S'aints,' came to Mount Ayr Saturday
evening and remained over Sunday. His mission was to see that the
public did not get the impression that the Lamoni and Salt Lake churches
are of the same kind. As the people here pretty well appreciate the
difference, it was unnecessary for lVIr. Cochran w hold any public
meetings."
SUNDAY SCHOOl, CONVENTION

The twenty-seventh convention was held at Lucas, June
22, 23. Jeremiah A. Gunsolley in charge, ,Jacob P. Anderson
secretary. Ten schools reported. The superintendent, secretary, treasurer, and librarian reported. The call of a district
institute was authorized. There was a paper on the uses and
abuses of the Quo,rterly. Another on "Who should not attend
Sunday school." A Sunday school newspaper, The D1:strict
Observer, was read. There were primary and intermediate
class drills. The claims of the Religio were presented. There
was reported to be a marked degree of indifference in the district regarding the Sunday school WOI'k.
CONFERENCE

The conference of June 23 convened at Lucas, Francis
M. Weld presiding, BenjaminM. Anderson and Jeremiah A.
Gunsolley secretaries. The following branches reported:
Wirt 36, Hiteman 50, Davis City 101, Pleasanton 95, Lamoni
1,322, Lucas 172, Greenville 53, Leon 44.
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The following minister& reported: Francis M. Weld, Joseph R. Lambert, Alexander H. Smith, Robert M.Elvin, William Anderson, Asa S. Cochran, Henry A. Stebbins, Joseph
C. Clapp, Duncan Campbell, William H. Kephart, Frederick
B. Blair, Jeremiah A. Gunsolley, Thomas J. Bell, Thomas R.
Allen, Charles E. Willey, Evan B. Morgan, Morgan D. Lewis,
Samuel V. Bailey, James Allen, William T. Shakespeare, John
Harp.
Bishop's agent, Francis M. Weld, reported receipts with
balance $1,596.32, expenditures $1,550.27, on hand $46.05.
District treasurer, Benjamin M. Anderson, reported receipts
$4.66 j expenditures $4.61 j on hand 5 cents.
Request from Hiteman Branch for the ordination Of John
J. Griffiths to the office of priest j from Pleasanton for the ordination of Le,v1s Moffet to the office of teacher, and David
B. Morey to the office of priest, was granted.
An appeal by ThomasC. Clapp from the decision of an
elders' court was granted and court appointed. The ministry·
will be required to rep()rt to the conferences in writing hereafter. The tent work is to be in care of the ministers in charge
and the district president. Each branch in the district was
l'equested to take up a special collection for tent work and
district expenses; the money so collected to be placed in the
hands of the district treasurer. A collection of $8.68 was
taken up. Preaching by Joseph S. Sniv,ely, Joseph R. Lambert, and Alexander H. Smith. Adjourned to meet at Lamoni
on call of president.
Sister Deborah, wife of Elder Winthrop H. Blair, died at
Lamoni, "August 5, aged 72.
Brother Joseph Downard died near Leon, Iowa, August
1, aged 55.
Ruby C. Thompson died at Lamoni, August 18, aged 16
years.
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Sister Lucinda Almeda (Merritt) Hartwell, mother-inlaw of Brother Robert M. Elvin, died at the Saints' Home,
Lamoni, October 2, at the ripe age of 90.
Bl'other William Hartman died at his home near Lamoni,
October 2, at the age of 59.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION

The twenty-eighth convention was hold at Lamoni, October 12, 13, Jeremiah A. Gunsolley presiding', Jacob P. Anderson s,ecretary. The topics discussed were: "Our district
conventions."; "Some needed inlprovements"; "Duties of Sunday school officers"; "Our responsibilities tm.vard the Sunday
school." There were also a Sunday school newspaper, a primary class drill, a paper on primary work, and a session on
. Religio work. The prayer meeting was highly enjoyed. Three
of the officers reported, aud thirteen of the schools. The attendance and interest ·were good.
CONFERENCE

It'vvas held at Lamoni, October 14, 15, Francis M. Weld

and Duncan Campbell presiding, Benjamin M. Anderson and
Jeremiah A. Gunsolley secretaries. Branches reported: Wirt,
Lone Rock, Lucas, Pleasanton, Hiteman, Greenville, Leon, Lamoni, Evergreen, and Allendale. Ministry reporting were:
Joseph R.. Lambert, Francis M. Weld, Duncan Campbell, J oseph C. Clapp, Isaac P. Baggerly, Richard S. SalYal'ds. Henry
A. Stebbins, William Anderson, Robert M. Elvin, Asa S. Cochran, Pl'ice McPeek, Charles E. Willey, Samuel V. Bailey,
Thomas J. Be1l, Jeremiah A. Gunsolley, Hugh N. Snively,
George W. Thorburn, James Allen, Frank E. Cochran, James
M. Stubbart, J. Morrell, John Harp, William T.Shakespeal'e,
Elbert A. Smith, Salida D. Shippy, Jacob P. Anderson, Nephi
Lovell.
The Bradford V. Springer case still hanging fire. The

.
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district Sunday School Association reported. Bishop's agent,
Fmncis M. Weld reported balance and receipts $1,628.75, expenditures $1,604.55, balance $24.50. District treasurer, Benjamin M. Anderson, reported balance and receipts $34.40, expenditures $31.60, on hand $2.80 ..
The court of appeal in the case of Thomas C. Clapp 1'ereported as f.o1l0ws" and the report was adopted:
LAMONI, IOWA, September 26, 1&)9.
To the P.resident and B1'eth1'en of Decatu.r District in Con!er'encl?J
Asse1nbled; Greeting: We your court, appointed at Lucas, Iowa, June
24, 1899, to consider an appeal from a decision of an elder's court held
at Lamoni, May 9, 1899, wherein Lamoni Branch was plaintiff, and
Thomas Carlos Clapp defendant, beg leave to report we dissent from
the findings of the former court, for the following reasons:
1. The evidence relied upon seems to have been a purported confession made by one ol the witnesses outside of the court, the truth of
which evidence said witness denied when brought before the COUl·t.
Apart from this confession there is neither direct nor circumstantial
evidence recorded.
2. In the judgment of this court, the former court erred in refusing to allow a witness to testify in behalf of the defense because of contempt, while said witness was allowed to offer over three pages of closely
typewritten testimony for the prosecution after committing the act of
contempt.
3. The court erred in not permitting the defense to locate time and
place of certain alleged /lets.
4. The court erred in permitting the witnesses to decide whether
certain questions were relevant to the case.
Therefore we reverse the. findings of the former court.
Signed.: EVAN B. MORGAN,
JOHN R. EVANS,
DUNCAN CAMPBELL.

A collection of $10.36 was taken up for district expenses.
There was preaching by Duncan Campbell, Joseph Smith,
and J osepn R. Lambert.
Adjourned to meet at Lamoni at call of district president.
Brother Stephen Wood died at Lamoni, November 18,
69 years old.
Elder M. A. Hughs, of the Holiness people, from Kansas,
lectured in the Saints' church, Lamoni, December 6, on the
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subject of water baptism. Elder Joseph C. Clapp replied and
refuted the erroneous positions assumed. Elder Hughs desiring a further invBstigation, a discussion was arranged with
Elder Joseph R. Lambert. The propositions discussed were:
1. Do the Scriptmes teach that water baptism was obligatory in the Jew's age only? M. A. Hughs affirms, Joseph R.
Lambert denies.
2. Do the Scriptures teach that water baptism as taught
in the New TBstament, is a part of the gospel plan, in the
Christian dispensation, and that it is essential to a complete
salvation? Joseph R. Lambert affirms, M. A. Hughs denies.
Mr. Allen acted as moderator for Elder Hughs, and
Brother Frederick A. Smith moderator for Brother Lambert.
The discussion was attended by a large audience throughout.
In its brief report of the debate, the H e-rald of December 20
says: "Every argument of Elder Hughs was overthrown.
while Brother Lambert maintained every point in his negative
and affirmative."

1900
In the first issue of the Herald for the new year, Francis
IV!:. Weld, Bishop's agent for the district, again offers instruction in paying tithes and ()fferings as follows:
To the Saints ,in De~;at?JT D'i:;h"ict: I feel it my duty to again can
vour attention to the 1aw of tithes and offerings. It is with pleasure
j make my report to the Bishop, and would request all the Saints to
watch for and examine my report (which will be published) for their
own encouragement, and perchance there should be any mistakes, that
I may be notified and make the proper correction at once; the time to
correct mistakes is when first detected. Compare the report with your
receipts.
"Dear Saints, we are now beginning another year, and this is one
of the golden opportunities of our lives to make a. propel: staTt if we
haven't done so already. Let me lnge everyone, old and young, to see
to it that they are keeping the "whole law," the "perfect law." If
your names are not on my books, be Slue to have them there at the
earliest opportunity, that you may not be cheated out of the blcilsed opportunity to help in this financial wm:k. "110re blessed to give than to
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receive." It is a pleasure to keep the laws of God, and especially so,
the temporal law; surely the Devil knows it, is the reason of his tremendous effort to hinder the Saints from observing it, but when once
they do get started and fairly in the spirit of the law, he and' all of his
combined forces cannot hinder them. Don't excuse yourselves any
longer; let us work while it is to-day, as we know not what to-morrow
may bring us. It is but little we can do at best to reward our heavenly
Father for his mercies towards us. Do we love him? "If a man love
me, he will keep my words."~John 14: 23. Have ye faith in God?
(See James 2: 14-26.)
Don't wait to be solicited individually, which I expect to do as. fast
as I can; but begin with the beginning of the year. Don't wait because
you cannot pay all at once, but pay what you can---any amount from
one cent up. Don't wait until you are exactly sure ·to a cent just L:12
amount you owe the Lord, with the idea it is as bad to overpay a little
as not to pay at all. If you should find out you paid a little' too much,
if desired, it can be credited on the next payment. God knows the heart
of the giver, and it is the motive' we must watch and keep right.
By the installment plan anyone can pay their tithing and not inj UTe their business, if in business; or feel it if wOl'king for a livelihood,
If there is a will to do and a proper des~re, God will open the ·way.
GQ to him in faith, and I will assure you the way will open.
In talking with members in different parts of the district, many
say, "Oh, if I could only pay something I raised, I would pay my tith. ing, but ready money I haven't."
To aU those let me say, arrangements have been made that we can
receive wood, posts, butter, eggs, hay, corn, oats, poultry, calves, young
cattle, cows, thrifty shoats or hogs that will pay us to feed and turn
into money. Will receipt for any of the above at market price.
Anyone desiring to bring wood, please take to my place or Herald
Office, and Brother Frank Criley or I will measure and receipt for same.
All stock, posts, hay, corn, and oats take to barnyards at Saints'
Home (scales in the yard), and Brothel' Kelley or I will receipt you~
Poultry, butter, eggs, potatoes, apples, and other produce take to
any of the stores in Lamoni, and get checks or due bill, which we will
take for face value and receipt you for.
If I should be out of town in any other part of the district, 01' if
it ,,,QuId be handier for you, Brother Frank Criley, or Sister Clan).
Cochran Smith in Herald Office, or Sister Jennie lVI. Leland in
office, or Oscar Anderson, State Savings Bank, will receive them and
receipt you also for any moneys.
For the convenience of the members of the several branches in
Decatur District, I have appointed the following-named parties, ,';'ho
will receive your tithes and offerings, and receipt you for same (be
sure and not pay moneys to anyone unless you get a receipt) and they
will forward to me once a month:
Hiteman Branch, Sister Ellen White, Hiteman, Iowa. Lucas Branch,
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Thomas Hopkins" Lucas. Iowa. Cleveland No.4, John Jervis, Lucas,
Iowa. WiLt Branch, Joseph A. Ander~on, Ellston, Iowa. Leon Braneh,
Asa S. Cochran, Leon, Iowa. Davis City Branch, Horatio A. Hartshorn,
Davis City, Iowa. Pleasanton Rrancl1, Lewis ~loffett, Pleasanton, Iowa.
Greenville Branch, John Lovell, Davis City, Iowa. Evergl'een Branch,
A. V . .Minton, Lamoni, Iowa. Allendale Branch, .<\.lbert Whorlow, Allendale, Missouri.
If any are uncertain as to what the law of God is in regard to
temporal things, seek knowledge from those whom God has appointed
unto this work and not listen to every "wind of doctrine."
Dear S'aints, shall we be wise and "lay up treasure in heavecl"?
Please reread last three paragraphs of Bi"hop's agent's notice, published in He'rald, February 15, 1899, page 111. Don't hesitate to ask
for any information I may be able to g'ive that comes within_ my province.
Your brother in the one faith,
FRANCIS M. WE-Ln,

Bighop's n[Jent."

UTAH ELDERS AT LAMONI

Under the above caption the Sa.;ints' Herald, in its issua
for January 17, printed the foIlo\ying account of the visit of
those elders:
The Saints and other citizens of Lamoni have been entertained of
late by a visit from some Utah eldcrs. Messrs. Hansen and Bickmore,
who being granted UEe of tlle Saints' church on Saturday and Sunday
evenings, January 6 and 7, proceeded to address the large assemblies
whjch gathered to heal' them.
Elder Hansen was the leading speaker, bei11g followed by brief
addresses from Elder Bickmore.
Saturday evening's address<!s were informal, being largely taken
up with statements to the effect that they had come among us as friends,
not to do us harm, but to do good; to get acquainted with us and tl1ut
we of the Reorganized Church get acquainted with them. They testified
to the uniform courtesy and kind treatment they had received from the
people of Lamoni i the foregoing statements being repeatea frequently,
at length.
On Sunday evening Elder Hansen addressed the audience from the
text: "The Sen of m:mhas come to seek rmd t" save that which was
lost." He was followC'd by Eld(n~ BickmO}:e. With what was said on
Saturday night the main issues between the Utall Church and the Reorganized Church were boldly plunged into and put forward for comparison. A close inf'pection of their teaching and practice WM invited;
a complete investigation of the whole field was vebementlv urged. "Polyp'amy" and "se~)1ing" for instance, were freely- advocated and d()fender1,
a,nd Joseph Smith was credited with those pernicious dogmas. However, the practice of "debating" was decried -agaim;t. They had come
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not to destroy, but to build up the church j not to do harm, but good.
Both churches could not be right. Their protestations of friendship
were repeated frequently.
"By request of the branch president, Brother Heman C. Smith reviewed the two discourses on Monday and Tuesday evenings following.
The speaker stated that the personal friendship of the elders was accepted, that it was unnecessary to proffer it so often; that it would be
freely accorded so long as their conduct justified in so doing. However,
they would be held responsible for what they advocated and defended,
as representatives of the Utah Church. They had sprung the questions;
we had not. He refuted the assertions made, for which no proof
had been offered, and completely routed the elders upon every point at
issue. He used simply the witnesses and conditions they themselves had
made reference to, thus meeting and vanquishing them with their own
weapons, including their witnesses and authorities, as published in the
church works. TheY had introduced the matters in question, he simply
accepted the invitation to inspect the utah syste.n.
Their assertions were clearly overwhelmingly refuted j every semblance of their claims to be the church in succession were" swept away.
The effort was continued later during the week, though after the .
first reply to the Utah elders they were manifestly crestfallen and subdued.
The efforts on both sides brought out large congregations of Saints
and "friends, to whom the position of the Reorganized Church was confirmed, and the impregnable character of its work made manifest.

rfhe Herald of January 17 also had the following item of
interest: "Brother Joseph C. Clapp has been doing a good
work at Lone Rock, Missouri, in the Decatur District. Large
crowds have attended. his meetings and some excellent people
have been bapti~ed. Brother Clapp continues the effort with
increasing interest, to the good of the people and the cause.
He is laboring also at other points in the district, though not
enjoying rugged health."
The Sisters' Mite Society, of Lamoni, received the following notice in the Herald, January 24:
Among the many organizations for good in Lamoni, it is doubtful
if any has been of greater advantage according to the number taking
part than the Sisters' Mite. The organization was formed in 188Z, with
only a few members, and little or no capital invested. At present the
society has a neat and commodious building of its own in which to carry
on its work; and the past two years the young people have occupied the
building on Wednesday evenings for prayer meetings.
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The huilding is located on church lot, but the society have the use
of the land free until the church shall need the lot for use, when the
society, after due and timely notice, have the right to move the building
elsewhere.
The sisters' methods of work have· been to gather up goods and
make up useful arUdes and make up clothing for poor children-who
needed aid. It also sent at different times to different parts of Nebraska during t.he time of loss of crops in that State, boxes of clotl1ing
and beddh1g, to the great relief and comfort of many worihy parents
and children. All of this work has been accomplislled by dilig'ence, duty,
and needlework.
The bills of the cash payments for the past few ~rears amount to
$1,U06.56. The business seems to be done. in an orderly, ",ystcma.tic,
and safe way, and the society should double the number of ;;iRters· in
L-amoni who arc now membe,'sand helpers.
The present officers are: Sister William W. Blail', president; Sister ,James Allen, vice president; Sister Bli Hayer, secretary; Sister
John Scott, treasurer.
Anyone of these olIicel's will be g1ad to meet and we1come help from
any sister who wishes to join and work."

Another visit of Utah elders is reported jn Herald, February 14, thus:
Elder Louis A. Kelsch, President of the Northern States Mission of
the. Utah church, accompanied by Elder Hansen, in charge of Iowa,
and Elder Christiansen, in charge of Nebraska, held services in the
Saints' Chureh, Lamoni, on tho eYoning' of the 29th ult., Elder Kelsch
being the principal speaker, Elder K01sch devoted much. of histil11e in
asserting and repeating that he and his co-workers wel'e servants of the
Lord, that they were "very humble," and in relating his personal experiences, such as dl'cams, etc., and in bearing hier'testimony." He
made a lengthy effort to make })oints for the Utah church, and in which
he signally failed. One thing he did, however, that to us at least was
a new departure; viz, he indOl'sed all the teachings and doctrines set
forth iu the celehrated and notorious JOU;1'nal of Discourses. including
polygamy, Adam-God, blood atonement, etc., etc.·
Brother Heman C. Smith asked Elder Kelsch if he would be present
to hear his review on the following evening'. But, no; Elder Ke1i1ch
stated that he "had a railroad ticket to Kansas City," henee must go.
Brother Smith's review on W'ednesday evening was a clean sweep of the
field. and it was doubly apparent, tlJOugh comprehended by the masses
of his hearers by this time, that the Utah church had a weak cause and
weak and uninformed instJ'uments to advocate and defend it.
An olrer to discuss propositions involving the claims of the two
churches, at Lamol1i and in Salt Lake City, made by Brother Smith
resulted in an indefinite reply from Eldel's Hansen and Christiansen
present.
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ORGANIZATION OF DISTRICT RELIGIO

During the Sunday school convention a session was set
apart for the purpose of effecting a district organization of
the Religio. This was on February 23. The constitution
provided by the general society was adopted. Jacob P. Anderson was elected president, James W. Talbot vice president,
Willian;J. J. Mather secretary, Nellie Anderson treasurer.
There were two societies in the district, Lamoni and Lucas,
with a combined membership of 140. Fourteen delegates
were chosen to the next General Convention.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION

The convention met at Lamoni, February 22, Jeremiah
A. Gunsolley in charge, Jacob P. Anderson secretary., Ten
schools reponed, showing a membership of 921; three schools
not reporting had at last report 89, which would make a total
membership of about 1,010. Nine schools were represented.
There was a paper and discussion on "The teacher," a talk .
on the library, a Sunday school newspaper, a prayer meeting
in which the Spirit was present to a marked degree. The following were elected officers for the ensuing year: Frank E.
COGhran, superintendent; Clement Maleor, associate ; Jacob
P. Anderson, secretary; John Lovell, 'treasurer; Callie B. Stebbins, librarian. One hundred delegates to the General Convention were chosen.
CONFERENCE

This conferenoe met at Lamoni, February 23, Francis M.
Weld and Duncan Campbell presiding; Benjamin iM. Anderson and Jeremiah A. Gunsolley secretaries. The branches
reporting were: Leon, Pleasanton, Lucas, Hiteman, Wirt, Lone
Rock, Davis City, Greenville, CentervjJ}e, Lamoni, and Evergreen. ,Ministry reporting were: Francis M. Weld, Heman
C. Smith, Duncan Campbell, Richard S. Salyards, Asa S.
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Cochran, Henry A. Stebbins, 'l'homas J. Bell, Price McPeak,
Lewis Galllter, Soren K .. ~orenson, John H:irp, <Tacob P. Anderson, Joseph R. Lambert, lVfartin M. Turpen, Frank E.
Cochran, William N. Abbott, James M. Stubbart, John Wahl·
strom, Jeremiah A. Gunsolley, .Joseph S. Snively, Coul'tiand
H. Blakesley, David Keown, Joseph C. Clapp, 'William Anderson, Hugh N. Snively, Samuel Ackerly, Nephi Lovell, John
Coiner, John T. Ford" John Shippy, Salida D. Shippy, and
Evan B. Morgan.
The Bishop's agent reported balance and receipts $1,488.19, expenditures $1,358.76, balance on hand $129.43. The
treasurer reported balance and receipts $13.16, expended
$6.70, balance $6.46.
'Matter of silencing John D. Bennett was referred to a
committee consisting 01' Joseph S. Snively, Isaac P. Baggerly,
and ,!MartinM. Turpen. The ordination of David Archibald,
of Centerville, to the office of elder was referred to the dis. trict authorities. A request of the Cleveland Saints for their
organization into a branch was referred to the minister in
charge and district presidency with power to act; also their
request f~)l' the ordination of John Hooper to the office of
priest. Officers for the ensuing year: Francis M. Weld, president; Duncan Campbell, vice president; Benjamin ::.v.r. Anderson, secretary and treasurer. Eighty-nine delegates to
General Conference were chosen. A collection of $5.70 for
district expenses was taken up. There was preaching by Columbus Scott, Joseph Smith, and Heman C. Smith.
Brother John Barnes died at Cleveland, Iowa, January 30.
Elder Abram Reese died at Pleasanton, Iowa, March 11,
aged 76.
Brother Paschal Bandy died at his home near Blythedale,
Missouri, February 18, aged nearly 80 years.
In the ,annual report of the Presiding Bishop the Decatur
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District is credited with receipts of $4,771.96; expenditures
$4,658.78; balance due the church $113.18.
Sister Lydia A. Greenwood died at the Saints' Home, Lamoni, April 9, aged 70.
At the General Conference in April, John W. Wight was
placed in chargE' of the mission including Decatur District.
lVIartin M. Turpen. Duncan Campbell, Joseph C. Clapp, and
Francis lVI. Weld were appointed to' labul' in the district; Duncan Campbell in control.
Sister Phebe Williams died at Lucas, Iowa, April 14,
aged 50.
CHANGE OF BISHOP'S AGENCY

The Presiding Bishop issued the following notice, dated
lVIay 7:
To the Saints and Friends of Dewill,/' Distriot: Please take notice
that owing to the call and ordination of Brother William Anderson- to
the office of a bishop in the church, and his jurisdiction in this office is
now in Decatur District, Iowa, the Bishop'S agent in the Decatur
District will be discontinued from this date, and all tithes and
offerings in said district paid to Bishop 'VilIiam Anderson instead of to Brother Francis M. Weld, the agent, as heretofore. Brother Anderson is well known in the Decatur District, and it
will not be necessal'Y to formally introduce him to the Saints. He will
be Teady and earnest in the performance of all of his duties. Everyono
should put forth an effort to aid him in his work of helping the ministry
and the poor and needy in the distrid. Note the address and send
remittances to Bishop 'William Anderson, Lamoni, Iowa, and sustain him
with your faith and prayers as well, and thus all work in harmony for
the success of the Lord's work.
BISHOP'S NOTICE

To the Saints, of Deoatur Distriot: ' As I have been appointed to
look after the necessities of the poor and needy, also the families of the
active ministry who live in this district, I desire to say to my brethren
and sisters that while OUT bl'ethren have accepted missions to la1)or in
the gospel for the salvation of man, it will necessarily require them to
leave their families to our care. Shall we be faithful to that sacred
trust? To do this will take means.
Doctrine and Covenants, section 119, paragraph 8; "All are called
according to the gifts of God unto them; and to the intent that all may
labor together, let him that Iaboreth in. the ministry and him that toil-
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eth in the affairs of the men of husiness. and of work labol' together with
God for the accomplishment of the work intrusted to all."
Dear Saints, there is no more dangerous or deceptive spirit in the
church than that which suggests to us that because sometimes some
missionary stays a little ioo long at home, or ·is not as active in missionary work while out. in his field as he ought to be, therefore we will withhold our means, decline to pay our tithes or offerings into the church
treasury, as the law of God require::;, thereby imperiling the support of
our worthy poor, faithful wives, and innocent children. We are not
always economical and wise in the management of our OVvIl private
affairs; therefore, if we should actually see some mismanagement with
some who draw t]1()ir suppOl't from the church, we should not be rash
or harsh in our judgment, or talk too much or carelessly about these
things to the detriment of the finances of the church. If we do our
\\~hole duty we shall be entitled to be h('ard when we may make just
complaints.
I have not done much missionary work, but I have done enough to
know that any faithful working missionary makes. a real sacrifice if
he lovef; home associations as well as I do, and it is fair to presume t~at
he does. While it is true thnt if a minister sent out by the church who
sets indolent or other bad habits before the people, he is one of the
church's worst enemies; but we should not be hindered in doing our
whole duty or be overcome ill any way by our enemies, whether they
be in or out of the church.

Desiring your welfare and best good, I pray God, our heavenly Father, that he will give us of his Holy Spirit, that we may >iee our duty
and have the courage to do it, knowing that if we do our part we shall
in no wise lose our re'l'lard. All ti,thes and offerings will be cheerfully
received and promptly accounted for.
In gospel bonds, your brother,
WILLIAM ANm;RSON, Bi.~hOJi ;07' DecILtnr District.
LAMONI, IOWA, May 7.

Brother Daniel Webber died at Lamoni, April 2, aged 58
years.
Brother Richard Judson died near Lamoni, May 12, at the
age of 76 .
. In the latter part of May Elder Joseph C. Clapp wrote to
the Herald from Pawnee, Missouri, showing that the elders in
the field at that time had a comparatively easy time compared
with the first elders sent out by the Reorganization when the
church was weak both IHunerically and financially.
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Thomas J. Bell wrote from Lamoni, May 30, to tht':
H eraU, in part as follows:
In leaving the Decatur District, where I have labored for .the past
three years, I wish to say to both Saints and the many friends with
whom I have associated so long, that I leave you regretting that such
association ends fOl' a time. I am very thankful to all for kindness toward me in times of need. I have not words to express my thankfulnesfl
to God for his kh1<lness in giving me the aid of his Spirit in preaching
the word and in administering the ordinances of h15 gospel.
I am also pleased that since the conference closed I have witnessed
some marked manifestations of God's power in healing several sick, nigh
unto death. I am glad of the opportunity I have had of leading seven
more precious souls into the waters of baptism, one at Benton; four at
Spring VaHey, and two at Evergreen. I leave many othel'S believing,
and hope they will not put off their coming into the fold.

The bishoPl'ic of the district issued the following notice
through the H wrald of June 6:
2'0 the Saints of the Decatur District, G~'eetin!J: The bishopric of
the Decatur District is now fully organized, and the hearty cooperation
of the Saints in this district is earnestly deRircd, so that the work may
be done as it should, that the poor may be cared for, that the needs of
the families of the missionaries may be supplied, and that other legitimate church expenses may be met. This can be done only by a united
effort on the part of aU concerned-and surely all Saints are concerned.

The bishop of the district and his counselors will receive and receipt for tithes and offerin~~s wherever they may be; hut for the convenience of those in the several localities we have made arrangements
\\lith the following pel'sons to act as solicitors, who will receipt "for
tithe8 and offerings and report to us once" a" month:
In the Davis City Branch, Horatio A. Hartshorn; in the Leon
Branch, Asa oS. Coehrm1; in the Pleasanton Branch, Lewis Moffett; in the
Allendale Branch, Arthur B, Whol'low; in the Centerville Branch, David Archibald; in the Lucas Branch, Thomas Hopkins; in the Cleveland
Branch, John ,Tervis; in the Hiteman Branch, Sister ElIC11Whitei in the
Ellston Branch, . Joseph A. Andersoll; ill the Greenville Branch, John
Lovell; in the En'rgreen Branch, A. V. Minton; in the Lone Rock
Branch, Frank Hitchcock.

In Lamoni, we have made arrangements whereby money can be
paid to any of the following: Bishop Edmund L. Kelley, John Smith,
business manager of the Herald Office; William A. Hopkins, cashier of
the State Bank; and Frederick M. Smith who call usually be found at
the Herald Office. When possible pay to the last-named, or to one of
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the bishopric. However, anyone of the above-named will gladly g'ive
receipts for moneys.
WILLIAM ANDERSON,

Bishop.
FRANK lVi. WELD,
FREDERICK M. SMITH,

Cownselor.q.

The following item appeared in the Herald for June 20:
Last week a notable gathering took place near Lamoni. About one
hundred and fifty or t:wo hundred people gathered to celebrate the one
hundredth birthday of Sister Bunt. She joined the church in 1871 and
is now enjoying a remarkable degree of health for one so old. She has
numerous great-grandchildren, and several great-great-grandchildren.
;VIay .her declining years be peaceful.
SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION

The thirtieth convention was held at Lucas, June 7, 8 with
Frank E. Cochran in charge; Clement Maleor associate; J acoQ
P. Anderson secretary. Thirteen schools reported. There.
,vere fifteen schools in the district, two of them. Wirt and
Bloomington Center. being newly organized. There was a total enrollment of about 1,200 in the district. There was a
short prayer service, a Sunday school newspaper, a paper and
discussion on the library, and short talks by the district officers.
RELIGIO CONVENTION

The Religio convention was held on the afternoon of June
8, by grace of the Sunday school association.
CONFERENCE

The gathering was held at Lucas, Iowa, June 9, 10, Francis lVI. "'Veld and Duncan Campbell presiding; Benjamin M.
Anderson and Frank E. Cochran secretaries. Ministry reporting: Francis M.\VeJd, Duncan Campbell, John W. Wight,
Joseph R. Lambert, Marlin M. Turpen, Henry A. Stebbins,
Jeremiah A. Gunsolley, Robert M. Elvin, William Anderson,
Josel)h S. Snively, William E. Williams, Frank E. Cochran,
Price McPeak, Thomas J. Bell, Edward E. Marshall, George
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F .. York, Jacob P. Anderson, Evan B. Morgan, Thomas A.
John, Jacob Waltenbaugh, and Charles E. Willey. Branches
reporting: Allendale, 90; Pleasanton 90; Davis City 101;
Greenville 52; Lone Rock 88; Wirt 34; Lamoni 1,307; Cleveland 41; (organized May 14, 1900) Lucas 195; Centerville 45.
The district Sunday school association and the -district
Religio reported. The findings of the court in the case of
John D. Bennett were affirmed, and his silence continued as
recommended. David Archibald was ordained an elder, and
John ~I. Hooper, a priest. A collection of $9.25 for district
expenses was taken up. Preaching by Robert M. Elvin, William Anderson and Joseph S. Snively. Adjourned to Lone
Rock in October, on call of president.
Brother GooTge Brown died at Saint Joseph; Missouri,
June 18, aged 53.
Elde'r Joseph R. Lambert wI'-ote from Council Bluffs,
Iowa, June 25, in part as follows:

.

l\IIay 12, I went to Cleveland-a new mining town, sprung up as
if by magic, near Lucas, Iowa-whel'e I preached once. On the fourteenth we organized a branch to be kno"wn as the Cleveland Branch.
The opportunities for doing a good work at this place seem to be more
than ordinary.

The two following items appeared in the H eralrl for July
11:
It is with sadness that we chronicle the death of Sister Campbell,
wife of Brother Duncan Campbell. Her influence "has always been
great in the Sunday school, where she will be greatly missed. While
Sunday school workers will feel they have suffered the loss of an earneo;t
wOl'ker, it is only in her home where the real extent of the blow ,'ViII
be felt. To Brother Campbell and family we extend our heartfelt sympathies in thus !being l'obbed of a kind wife and a mother in Israel.
Lamoni Saints were saddened in the midst of the festivities on Ure
Fourth, to learn of the death of Brother Thomas France, who died suddenly on the evening of July 3. We extend to his family our sympathies. We have no need to call their attention to that glorious meeting
in the future, for they are well grounded in the latter-day faith, and
grieve "not as those without hope."

Lida H. Campbell died at her home near Pleasanton, Iowa,
July 3, at the age of 52, lacking less than six weeks.
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Thomas France died suddenly at his home in Lamoni, on
the evening of July 3, in his 69th year.
James R. N. Dorsey died at the Saints' Home, Lamoni,
July 10, in his 70th year.
Thomas L. Rider died at Lamoni, .July 30, in his 73d
year.

.'l'he Decatur Sunday school and Religio associations held
SUNDA Y SCHOOL AND RELIGIO CONVENTION

a joint convention of nine sessions at Evergreen chapel, six
miles southwest of Lamoni, September 7-9. Its special features were: Unique ways inv{hich interests of both organizations were blended; a discussion of our church, Sunday
school, and Religio conditions; om' needs; a sermon on charity.
John S. Roth, wl'iting from Centerville, Iowa,September
24, said in part:
Tuesday I <.:ame here. I was impressed that I must stop here for
a short time at least. When I got here Brother David Arehibald said
he had been praying God to send some one to aid and strenl~then them,
and we concluded I was here in answer to his prayer. Thel'e is a fine
band of Saints here, lllthotlgh some few are asleep, aud I fear u:nless
they wake up soon. will nothuve oil enough to ligl1t up.
I had the great pleasuY0 to be in company of eight Angels some
two or three nights while here, and we had a nice time sure. Brother
George, his nobJe little wife, four frolicsome little toys, and two iliee
lit.tlo girls, are the fan1 i1y of Angels. jYIay God bless them, '1'he1'e is
good interest here. Some are investigating. Lust night had a good
crowd out, but the weatheJ' is so against 11S. Rain every night; so I will
close to-night, and wait for a more convenient season. I will wend my
way toward the New London conference. May our God hIes;; the Saints
and friends hore for their kindness, for aU seemed to vie with each
other to no honor, not by wOl'd only, hut -by deed, also, to the preaehel'.
Brother David Al'ehibald, president of the branch, seems to have the
respect of the brane-h, and also of the ou~'?iders, as have most all the
Saint.s here.
CONFERENCE

The fall conference met w'ith the Saints of the Lone Rock
Branch, October 6, Frands M.. Welrl and Duncan Campbell
presiding; Claude 1. Carpenter secreta.ry pro tern. Ministry
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reporting: Francis M. Weld, William Anderson,· Duncan
Campbell, Richard S. Salyards, Martin. M. Turpen, Joseph C.
Clapp, Hugh N.Snively, Charles H. Jones, Price McPeak,
James McDiflit, William E. Williams, Nephi Lovell, Jacob P.
Anderson, George F. York, and Edward E. Marshall; showing
seven baptisms and 170 selmons preached, besides considerable activity in local branch work. Branches reporting:
Davis City 102, Evergreen 10.7, Lone Rock 98, Pleasanton 91,
Allendale 85, Greenville 52, Cleveland 48. Sunday school and
Religio associations reported joint convention held at Evergreen, in September, where profitable work was done. Resolutions of appreciation and encouragement to these societies
were adopted. The ordination of Joseph Bogue to the office
of elder; of Francis N. Harp to the office of teacher; and William T. Rook to the office of priest, was provided for. The action of the previous conference in the case of John D. Bennett
was sustained. Duncan Campbell, Martin M. Turpen, and
Richard S. Salyards. were appointed to audit the. accounts of
the .district bishop for the year. Preaching by Richard S.
Salyards, William Anderson, and Hugh N. Snively. The regu~
lar collection, amounting to $9.29, was taken up. Adjourned
to meet at Greenville, time to be set by district officers.
The H erctld of October 31, said:
Brother Thomas Wellington, of near I~amoni, north side, has been
holding meetings some six miles north of Tuskeega, having good audiences and attention, Weare pleased to learn that Brother Thomas,
though a local man, is keeping the armor bright.

Evan B. Morgan wrote to the Herald, from Cleveland,
Iowa, November 2:
The building of a church in this place is an accomplished fact.
Our church is completed, even to the papering of its walls. It is nicely
lighted with gasoline lamps. It is pronounced by everybody a nice,
neat little church. We have paid afbout five hundred dollars, and we
owe about that amount; so the building costs about one thousand dollars. The attendance at our meetings is from fair to good. Brother
William E. Williams is branch president, and isa faithful and attentive
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worker. The Sunday school is under Sister Elizabeth E. Williams's
watchcare, and is doing well. Apostle Joseph R. Lambert preached the
first two sermons at the op0ning of our church, with {{ood effect.
Bl'othel' Joseph C. Clapp preached for us about three weeks, and
did exeellent work, holding his crowd rig'ht along. His retentive powers
are wonderfuL It was phenomenal with what ease and precision he
would quote history and the Scripturel'1. He is rightly denominated the
"walking encyclopedia." At the close of his meeting the Saints passed
a resolution of appreciation with a warm invita.tion to come again.
Four, all heads of families, have been baptized since we are here in
an organized state.

Sister Sarah, wife of Brother John Watkins. died at
Cleveland, Iowa, Decemher 2, aged 72.
Sister Mary Ann Seely, wido"" of Brother Jesse Seely, of
t:av2>nnah, New York, dkd at the Saints' Home, Lamoni, Noyember 14, aged 86.
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THE BIOGRAPHY OF JOHN SMITH, FIRST PRESIDENT
OF LAMONI STAKE
BY ANNA SALYARDS AND CALLIE B. STEBBINS, WITH CLOSING
CHAPTERS BY VIDA E. SMITH

(Continued from volume eleven, page 445.)

"While in England, John had been connected with a Sabbath school class of what was known as the Independent Congregational Church. He was also a member of the Young
Men's Improvement Society of that church. When he was
leaving for America, the class gave him a Bible, on the flyleaf
of which was written the following:
Presented to John Smith as a parting mem<Jrial and mark of respect
from his fellow scholars in his Sabbath school class on the occasion of
his removal to a distant land.
STALYBRIDGE, 12th July, 1862.
"Seek ye the Lord while he may be found, call ye upon him while
he is near."-Isaiah 55th chapter, Gth verse.

The reference Bible presented him was one prepared for
use in the Presbyterian" Church. John's teacher, Thomas J.
Dunlop, was a Presbyterian in faith, but there was no organization of this body in Stalybridge; so he identified himself
with the Independent Congregational Church. He was a kind
and earnest teacher, always seeking to teach his class .the principles of right living before the Lord. In business, he was a
dry goods merchant.
For what value it might have in helping the young man
on his way, Mr. Dunlop also gave J oh11 the following letter
of recommendation:
The bearer, John Smith, has been a scholar at the Independent Sab.
bath School in this town from childhood, and, during the time I have
been his teacher, he has proved himself a stndious, diligent, and most
successful scholar, by which he has gained the esteen', not only of the
class but of the "Mutual Improyement Society" of which he was a useful
member.
I have confidence in recommending him to any such institution which
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has f~T its object the intellectual, moral, and spiritual improvement of
the young.
He leaves on account of depression in trade for a more congenial
field of operation with the good wish of all within the circle of his acquaintance. Any who appreciate honesty, sobriety, and diligence, combined with a considerable amount of talent, will find in him one worthy
of trust.
THOMAS ,T. DUNLOP,
Vice Pre!tident vi the Young Men's Society.
S'fALYBRlDGE, ENGLAND, July 12, 1862.

The superintendent of the school also gave John a recommendation which read thus:
STALEY BRIDGE, July 13, 1862.
I have great pleasure in bearing this testimony to the good conduct
of John Smith, the bearer of this note, who, for nearly two years, has
been a scholar in the Congregational school.
He has been very regular in his athmrlance and has shown appreciation of his teachers' instructions, not often witnessed.
Signed for self and fellow superintendents,
W. S. CHURCHILL.

The two years mentioned was the time this man had beeni
superintendent when John left the school. As sho\vn in the
recommendation of Mr. Dunlop, the young man had been in
the school from his childhood. In that time, he had had but
two teachers, the one who surprised him by his usc of tobacco
and Mr. ThDmas J. Dunlop, vice president of the young men's
society.
vVhen Thomas Smith, elder· brother of JOhllg came to
America, he found in Fan River a distant relative of his
father whose name was Whipp. Thomas was boarding with
this family when John arrived, and the latter was taken into
the same home to board. After resting himself for a few days
after his long trip across the water, he made efforts to find
employment, but the mills were on short time and work in
them was uncertain. Spinning had been his main occupation
and he knew more about it than any other kind of "labor. He
secured employment in the Troy cotton mill of Fall River, but
it lasted only a short time when the.mill was closed down.
There was great excitement in the city because of the war.
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Recruiting for service was constantly going on. One day in
August of the year 1862, John took a trip on an excur.sion
steamer to Portsmouth, Rhode Island, situated on the water
line between Fall River, Massachusetts, and Newport, Rhode
Island. The Government had established there a camp for
the sick and wounded from the battlefields. It was a beautiful
day, but its beauty was eclips,ed in the eyes of our young
friend by the sad sights upon which he gazed, the cruelties inflicted by war upon his fellow men. There were hundreds of
suffering soldiers in this camp, some recovering, some dying'
some crippled for life. There were suggested all the untold
horrors of war. In 'writing of it now; after the lapse of many
years, our brother exclaims, "When shall peace flow as a
riv'er? Not until the King of peace shall reign!"
Upon his arrival from England, John had commenced
attending a mission Sunday school in the forenoon of the Sabbath and the Congregational school in the afternoon. He
went with other young men of his neighborhood. A family
named Go,ff lived in·t:tJ.e same building with him, the house
standing on what is now the si~ of the Durfee High School,
on Rock Street, Fall River. 'Mr. Goff worked in the Borden
nail mill ne'ar the water, and he secured for John a place in
the mill, but after a few months this work ceased~ To John,
debt was like a millstone about the neck, and, with a hQrror
of not being able to pay his board, his former yearning for
sea service. returned.
During this time when there was little work, some of the
young people would have picnic parties in the woods during
the summer, and in the winter select dancing parties were
had in private houses. "We had s~lect dancing parties," say
the notes of those bygone times, kept by John himself. He
was with those young people who were striving to be hap,py
in very trying times.
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A letter from Mr. Dunlop reveals to us the conditions
which prevailed at this time in the old home which John left
when he came to the United States. The letter is dated January 6, 1863. It opens 'with such allusions to their former
relations as we might expect to read in the letter of a Sunday
school teacher to a young man in whom he had been interested
as a pupil from childhood. It runs thus:
I hope that eaeh return of the Sabbath morn will bring to your
remembrance not only your wonted assembling in the school, but of your
duty and, I hope, still your privilege of meeting there on that day which
the Lord hath blessed and set apart for his service. The Lord delights
to see young hearts consecrated and set apart to his service. As no
animal was to be offered in sacrifice to God that was maimed, or torn,
but a lamb of the fi1'st year-so we are required to give him the sacrifice
of our hearts in the strength and vigor of youth rather than in old age
after we have devoted the best of our days to the, service of Satan or
indifference.

Referring to the condition of the laboring people, the
letter says:
"Times W81'e bad when yon left but they have got no better.
Shortly aftel' you left all the mills closed up partially, jf not altogether,
but thanks to the kind generosity of the Christian world, money was
sent to relieve the wants of the poor operatives; else famine would have
been staring us in the face." After mentioning some things in detail,
the letter goes on thus: "About two thirds of the inhabitants are on
parochial relief. The mass of the people wel'6 relieved with bread and
oatmeal up to last week when they commenced to give tickets and money
instead, They have also distributed large supplies of clothing in the
shape of bla~kets, quilts, sheets, linsey coats, clogs, etc. The1'e have
been about two thousand pounds spent in i'llis tov\'n per week for some
time past, and it has been computed that about fifteen tllOusand have
been out of employment." Again, near the close of the letter, we read
these words: "1 hope you have not had reason to regret emigrating to
that part of the world. I think, however you are situated, you will agree
with me that you would not like to mingle amo11g a crowd the whole day
at the g-ate of the relieving office for your relief ticket or money, which,
if you were here, you would have to do.

Referring to the war then being waged in the United
States, the letter says:
We have just received a mail with the disastrous news of another
sad reverse to the northern army_ I am beginning to fear there is some
horrible blundering somewI1E~re among them, else such reverses could
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not occur. It is sickening to hear of such sacrifice of human blood, but
especially among brethren and relatives, for such must be the case. But
as all things are wisely decreed by the Disposer of all events, I have no'
doubt but good "'''ill accrue from it, and if it is only the loosing of the,
shackles ofslavel'y by which four millions of our fellow beings are,
bound, it might almost compensate. I still ibelieve it will end in that by
the victory of the North which must ultimately be the result. As slavery
has been their national sin, so the whole nation must bear part of the
punishment, and so the North and the South are punishing each other
and we also for our part, for certainly our hands are not clean of the
guilt. Let us therefore submit to the chastening hand of a just God,
and pray that he may alleviate the punishment.

In June, 1863, John enlisted for the United States Navy
at the recruiting station in Fall River and was sent to the receiving ship at the navy yard in Boston and passed the doctor's examination. His age was nineteen years, three months,
and twenty-three days. His enlistment insured him his board
and clothes and enabled him to keep out of debt, and, if he
survived the struggle, he could again begin the battle of life
for his place among men.
After a short stay in Boston he was sent with many others to the receiving ship at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and in
a short time, with a, large number of men, he was placed on
the old-line battleship, Saratoga, which had recently been
refitted and put in commission. She was a sailing vessel, not
a steamer.
On a Saturday afternoon, the Saratoga left the harbor of
Philadelphia and, being overlaken by a severe rainstorm,
headed for Delaware breakwater. It was a fearful night and,
desiring to anchor outside the breakwater, the sailors cast an
anchor which dragged; a second one was thrown overboard,
but neither did this hold; a third was put out with the same
result; there was great excitement aboard the ship when the
order was given to throw out the fourth anchor. This time,
it held the vessel safe, but all '·hands were kept on deck all
night. This was an experience never to be forgotten by the
young man whose fortune we are following.
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The storm, weathered aboard a ship, was not the only new
experience of that night, He had never before he..ard such pro~
fanity as he heard on this occasion. Some of the officers were
brutal and two out of every three words uttered by them

John Smith, while in the United States -Navy,
1864. Aged twenty.

were curses. To the boy, reared in a home where profanity
was unknown, who had never heard his father use an oath, it
was inconceivable how men, made in the image of God, could
profane his name, as he heard them do that night.
With the coming of morning it was found that several
two-masted steamers had gone on the beach during the storrr.., .
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and a number of men were detailed to help them out of their
distress. When the disabled vessels had been started on their
way, life abroad ship settled into a daily routine of drilling
at the big guns and with small arms and keeping the vessel
clean. When the supply of fresh w;ater gave out, boats were
sent to the shore to a good well and as many casks as could be
carried were filled with water. This had to be done about
once a week, for there were several hundred men aboard the
ship.. When the weather was fair, it was a pleasant diversion
to go for the water.
On Sunday forenoon all hands who could be sp'ared from
their posts had to answer to the boatswain's call, "All hands
assemble for divine service." The chaplain, if there was one
aboard,·or the captain, or some officer detailed. by him, would
then read the Episcopal service, but before the reader had had
time to close his book,profanity was to be heard ag3:in as the
men returned to their places of duty. Our narrator tells us
that, though he served at various times on four different vessels, he never heard a w:ord spoken at any of those services
about the love of God for humanity. What he heard was the
constant reading of the same ritual.
Before his enlistment, John had commenced to use tobacco lightly, but he never used any aboard the ship, although
it might have been bought. One day the first officer below the
captain, a man whom John had never heard use an oath, sent
for him and talked to him in a very fatherly way. He had
observed the young man's habits and had decided to appoint
him cockswain of a boat. This officerga,ve him many pTivileges, such as taking officers ashore and bringing them back.
Before this, John had several times been with the water
boats, and on one occasion, when they had reached the side
of the vessel, one of the crew, in taking his oar out of the
water, accidentally struck him with it and knocked him into
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the water. He fell in head first, having on a pair of heavy
leather sea boots, but, he must have turned over in the water,
for he came up head first. The sea was calm at the time, so
he suffered only the ducking, but it was a narrow escape.
During the early part of November some very severe
weather was experienced. It was so cold that the men on the
night lookout were permitted to have their blankets, that
they might cover their whole persons, leaving only an aperture
for the eyes. John's place was on the port gangway. Another man was stationed on the starboard gangway. These
lookouts had to stand, as there was not room to walk. Tne
cold was so intense that they had to be relieved every fifteen
minutes. Thirty minutes on duty would probably have frozen
the men.
On November 16, 1863, the steamer Powhata,n, or the
American Navy, bound for the \V,est Indies, took one hundred
men from the Saratoga for her cruise. John was among the
number taken. From the wintry weather of the breakwater
to the warm tropical seas was a decided change. The object
of the cruise was to prevent Confederate privateers from
seizing merchant vessels belonging to citizens of the Union.
The P(YUlhamm, was the flagship of Admiral Lardner of the
West India Squadron, Captain Rockendoff in charge. For
about seven months this vessel cruis€d among the islands of
the West Indies touching at Cape Haitien, Puerto Plata, Santa
Domingo, Port Au Prince to Havana, where Christmas of 1863
was spent; then on to Key West, Florida, and back to Matanzas, Cuba; back to Cape Haitien, and eastward to Saint
Thomas and Saint Croix. While at the latter place a ball was
held by the officers and some friends from the Island. The
P01vhatan brought ladies from Saint Thomas to attend it.
The quarter deck was decorated with bunting and flags of
different nations. During the dancing, the bunting took fire
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and great excitement was caused, but the fire was soon exextinguished and no serious damage was done.
When the visitors who had been brought. from Saint
Thomas to Saint Croix had been returned to their homes, the
Powhatan continued her cruise eastward to Point-a-Pitre,
Prince Rupert's Bay, Martinique, Barbados, BIanquilla, Curacoa. At the last named plaee was a good harbor, protected
on each side by forts. Here the Powhatan hauled along side
the wharf to coal ship.
The carriers were men, women, and children, from ten
years old up, but the women were in the majority. They carried the coal on their heads and dumped' it at the coal shute
on deck over the fire room. Many of the boys and girls could
not carryover half a peck at a time. There was a continual
march up one plank and down another, from the wharf to th~
ship and back. John thought he had never seen a more degraded set of women in his life. To him they seemed more
like beasts of burden. Their only clothing was a piece of
common burlap of the poorest kind, such as is used for the
baling of cotton. The person in command of these coal carriers was a colored man about six feet tall. Be had a light
rod in his hand, and, when they did' not go fast enough, he
touched them with the rod, as a man would his cattle. The
young man looking on this sad scene has never forgotten the
horror of it. He writes: "What could I think of men or nation, though they might boast of Christian civilization, that
could permit such brutality tovvard women, because their skin
was dark?"
The Rowhatan lay at Curacoa one week. After taking
on coal, it was cleaned from stem to stern. On the last day
of its stay the governor of the island was received on board
with all. the honors belonging to his station, with a salute of
twenty-one ".guns. From Curacoa, the next run was to Cape
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Haitien where the American minister to Venezula was met enroute to his appointment and was saluted with seventeen guns.
While at this place, a fire alarm· was sounded one l110ming
while the crew of the pdwhatan were at breakfast. The fire
was on board the United States gunboat, Galatia, which lay in
harbor not far distant. It was reported that the fire was near
the powder magazine. Scores. of the Galatia's crew could be
seen leaping into the water for fear the vessel would be blown
to pieces. Boats were immediately lowered from the Powhatan
and men were sent to the rescue. A disaster was narrowly
averted. As it was, three men lost their lives.
On March 19, the United States steamer, Rhode Island,
belonging to the "Vest India Squadron left Cape Haitien fOT
the United States with some of the Powha.tan's crew whose
term of enlistment had expired. The P01vhatan remained at
Gape Haitien ,eight days and then left for Mayaguana and Rey _
West, reachh1g the latter port April 1, 1864. On April 9, a report was received that the Confederate steamer, Florida, was
near Havana, but when the Powhfdan reached there she had
gone. The latter then steamed to Matanzas and from there
again to Key vVest, where the ship was coaled and where three·
of the crew deserted. The next port made was Cape Haitien,
and, on leaving it, chase ,vas given to a steamer which was
signal€d to stop and which proved to be an English mail boat.

At Saint Thomas l'eports· were again received that the
Florida was in the vicinity. The Powhatan','] crew worked
hard all night coaling the ship and the chase was again taken
up. The Barbados was reached May 17, a boat was sent
ashore and, upon its return, the cruise was continued to Pointa-Pitre, Saint Pierre, Island of Miquelon, Saint Thomas, Gape
Haitien. Here another chase after the Florid(f, began. On
this trip the fugitive was reached at nine o'clock p. m. The
deck was cleared for action, the sailors stood by their guns
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all night, a boat with a crew heavily anned was sent out on
picket duty, but the Florida disappeared.
The Powhatan then steamed to Cape Haitien, and here
there occurred the funeral of a sailor who had fallen from
the fore-top-sail yard and was killed. It· was reported that
he had a widowed mother in the States and a collection taken
for her from among the crew amounted to one thousand
dollars. This was the first accident that had happened since
leaving the States.
On June 17,1864, fifty of the crew of the Powhatan, whose
term of service had expired, were transferred to the United
States gunboat, N ept~me, eleven guns. Having sprung a leak,
the Neptune was going back to the States for repairs. Among
the fifty sailors transferred was John Smith. Three days after the transfer, he witnessed the trial by court martial of one
of the Neptune's crew who had refused duty to the masterat-arms and was sentenced to seven days' imprisonment in
double chains, with a fare of bread and water, and the loss
of one month's pay. The imprisonment was afterwards re.,.
duced to three days.
On June 24, the Neptune reached New York, but John
did not receive his discharge until July 7, 1864. He had a
strong desire to reenlist, but his brother, who had kept up
correspondence with him while he was at sea, urged him not
to do so and constantly advised him to stay ashore when his
time had expired, return to Fall River, and get work in some
machine shop where he might learn the machinist's trade.
Brother Smith narrates some of the things he witnessed
during his experience as a sailor in the American Navy. He
says:
I have seen men punished very severely for a breach of discipline.
I have seen them compelled to stand in the rigging barefoot, and, if
they sought to avoid it, they were tied in the place of punishment. When
put in what was termed "the brig," they were fed on bread and water,
or, more frequently, on hard tack and water. The brig was a narrow
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box, located on the lower deck, in which the prisoner was compelled to
stand. In the door were a few half inch holes, through which there
would enter a faint glimmer of light. A marine, with loaded gun and
fixed bayonet, would stand guard over the occupant of the brig. The
latter would be in double irons; he would be handcuffed and his ankles
would be chained so that he could take but a very short step.
Another punislmlent, whkh always seemed to me espeeially cruel
was that of putting a man in double irons and bucking and gagging
him. This was done by putting a gag in his mouth, so he could not
speak and then making him sit down on the deck, with the irons on I1is
l;Iands, and submit to having his knees pulled up, his manacled hands put
ove"' them, and a stick several feet long put over his arms at the elbows
and under his knees. A man would be left in this position for several
hours at a time, and if any of the boys spoke to him without oroers,.
they would receive the same punishment.
In those days the crews did not hlj.ve tables at which t.o eat their
meals. If the weather was fair, a piece of canvas was spread on deck
forward of the mainmast. On this canvas the food wat: placed, and
each man knew where he was to be seated.
At one time, while in the tropical seas, we ran short of provisions.
What little flour we had was infested with wormR; the hard tack was
spoiled in the same way, as also were the dried apples. For several
weeks we looked expectantly for a vessel with fresh supplies. The
scurvy broke out among the men .and to prevent the spread of the dread
disease, we made for port and lay there for some time. F'or a week, we
had fresh meat at dinners, cooked in various ways.
The crew grew restle<'s under the lack of proper food. They had
either to eat that which was to be had or starve, and we did eat just
enough to ward off starvation, and what we ate did not satisfy. After
along wait, a schooner arrived with a load of provisions, and, in a calm
sea, away from port, we hove to alongside of her. There was great rejoicing over the arrival of the ~hoOller. The unloading began under the
guard of two marines with loaded guns and fixed bayonets. It was
said this precaution was taken because the officers were afraid the crew
would break open the packages and eat before unloading.
When the call came, "All hands to dinner," we broke the rule and
smashed in the heads of several barrels of crackers and carried all we
could jn our hands to dinner. No one was punished for this. The
guards were no longer needed. After dinner, we finished unloading the
vessel.
At ,,><'.-3., a man could buy all the tobacco he wanted, but he had to
he careful about its usc. I never learned to chew. Every morning the
decks were cleaned, and spitting' on deck was positively forbidden. If
you were caught in the act, the penalty was that you must walk the
deck with. a "swab" about four feet long around your neck in front of
you, and, if you were caught poking fun at a man wearing such an
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ornament, the privilege was accorded you of walking by his side with a
"swab" adorning your own person.
I have twice been a victim of the "blacklist," once at sea and once
on land, the latter for being a "labor unionist." I Will narrate the ex~
perlence had at sea. I was placed on the "blacklist" by a young Ensign
who was making his first voyage. He was· conceited enough to think
he understood the theory of the manual of drill with firearms, but one
forenoon he gave us a wrong order and a shipmate and I did not respond. We saw the blood rise in his face and he dismissed us frQm the
drill. The next day, when he had his watch, the Ensign sent for me
and the man with me in disgrace, one at !l time, and a;dmitted that he
had found out his mistake, but he added, "I put you on the blacklist for
thirty days." In later life I have met others as foolish as this young
naval officer, with heads crammed with book learning but lacking the
wisdom to use it well.
I had seen shipmates on the blacklist· for trivial offenses and had
seen them, as punishment, kept continually busy. I had seen them, when
their ordinary duties were done, carrying heavy shot from one side of
the vessel to the other, from port to starboard, and from starboard to
port. The duration of the punishment was fixed by the officer who
placed them on the list.
The Ensign who blacklisted me took especial pains to see that I
'was kept busy. The work he gave me was cleaning the copper on the
outside of the vessel. With me was another man serving a similar sentence. In doing our task, we stood on a raft alongside of. the ship,
and; in a few minutes after beginning, we would be drenched, but the
weather· was warm and a soaking with salt water did not harm us.
On one of our trips to Key West, while anchored there, two of us
were sent on the raft again, and whIm the dinner call came we were expected on board. A rolling Sea was on, and wind and tide were going
the same way. I was ·at one end of the raft and my companion at the
other. I caught hold of the lifeline near the gangway; the· raft was
struck by a strong wave; my end of the raft went down; the· other end
went up; the man lost his hold on the line, but I held on; 1 got safe
aboard while he started out to sea so fast that though a boat was sent
after him at once, he was quite a distance from the vessel before he. was
picked. up.
'I'his finished my service on the blacklist, and the young Ensign
dealt kindly with me afterwards.
We had .several colored men aboard who had been slaves. One of
them especially interested me, and sometimes, during the "dog watch,"
he would tell me about his experiences when a slave. He was a fine
looking man a-bout six feet tall. His right hand lacked three fingers.
He told me how he lost them. He had a <;ruel master, and the slave
in a spirit of ~evenge went to a Chopping-block, and \vith the ax
deliberately cut off the three missing fingers. He did this to lessen his·
value when put on the block again to be sold.
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The steamer, Powhatnn, furnished fresh water by condensing the
salt water, and in that warm climate the cover to the manhole of th.e
water tanks were often left off to allow 'the air to Teach the water.
The tanks were cleaned out occasionally and it was no surprise to find
dead rats in them. It was a common thing to find the leather on your
shoes gnawed by rats, and sometimes, when you opened your hammock
at night, out would jump a rat. There were rats at sea, thousands of
them, and sometimes living things, worse than rat;. though not so large.
Every man had to wash his own clothes or hire some one else to do
it for him. \Ve had two young men in the crew \vho had not enough ambition to keep themselves clean, and, to give tbem a lesson in cleanliness, the officer detailed two men to take them and give them a good
cleaning. This would help tho poor fellows to keep clean, for to be
scrubbed by two men was not a pleasant experience.
When I first went aboard the ilagship, there were four of us who
anS\vered in the roll call to the name of John Smith, one being a colored man. To distinguish us, we were numbered respectively one, two;
three, fOUl', I was John Smith, two; I answered to that call aboal'd
ship, and my discharge so reads.
The seafariIlg life agreed with me, I was rugged and strong and
enjoyed it with all its varied and changing scenes. In pleasant weather
it \'las delightful to sail among the islands, and when the wind 11lew
seaward bringing the fragrance from the fruit.., and flowers with which
they abounded, it was enchanting.
.
I have advised several parents, who have come to me for advice in
regard to willful boys, to enlist thorn in the navy for three years. If a
boy desires to do right, it will make a man of him; if not, he will be
a poor man, anyhow.
In my day there was no library for the use of the crew and no
classes where a man might receive instruction. Now, the lives of men
are valued more highly and Une1<' Sam is taking better care of those in
his service. Now, there is school for .the crew, in which they may learn
something besides wal' and the killing of their fellow men, and they have
access to good books.

After John's discharge, .he learned that his brother,
Thomas, had spent two weeks in New York City waiting for
him to come from the West Indies; Not being able to learn
anything definite in regard to the time of his arrival, Thomas
had then gone to Nashville, Tennessee, where he found work
in a machine shop. Here, on November 14, 1864, he died of
bilious fever and was buried the next day. The brothers had
not met after John's enlistment in the navy. The lattel'
writes of his brother: "He was kind and considerate towards
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me. . I never knew him to be a. member of any church. I
never knew him to indulge in profane language or to USe tobacco or strong drink."
In his last letter, Thomas urged John to visit the Corliss
engine works in Providence, Rhode Island, with the purpose
of getting work there, that he might learn the machinist's
trade. Taking his advice, John tried there but without success, being a stranger with no one to recommend him. Seeking further for work, he found it in a nail mill. Nail-makinghaving been his last occupation before his service in the Navy,
he was desirous of taking it up again, but he worked in the
mill only a few weeks when some of the help was laid off and
he was included in the number.
He then returned to Fall River and secured employment
in the spooling room of a linen mill. Here he worked for
some time, doing fairly well. Then he went into the dressing room of the linen department.
In December of 1864, he was boarding .in the home of a
young man who lived with his widowed mother. They ,vere
members of the Methodist Church and praying people. John
and the young man sometimes went to dances together, but,
before they retired at night, the young man would kneel by
the bedside, John beside him, and would offer prayer. This
was surprising to John who thought dancing and praying did
not go well together. By this time he had given up the habit
of praying.
One wintry day this young man asked John to go with
him to consult a fortune teller. They were invited into a
room where the medium was. After several jerks of the body,
she announced tha.t she was in a trance. The young man then
asked adviceooncerning the advisability of marrying the
young woman with whom he was keeping comp~ny. The
medium told him to forsake her and to seek a woman such
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as she described. The y{mng· man paid his money, sa,tisfied
with the advice he had received, but John was disgusted. He
knew the young woman his friend had been advised to discard
to be a respectable and worthy person and gave his friend
counsel the opposite of that ,vhich the medium had given hut
to no avail. The deluded young man believed implicitly that
which he had received and strove to follow it. Finally, he
found a young woman, who, in his opinion, answered the
medium's description, and, in process of time, they were engaged to be married.
John advised his friend against the union, his objection
being that the contracting couple differed in religious faith.
In his jolting about throngh liie, John had observed a number of unhappy marriages, in which the lack of harmony was
the result of religious differences. When the honeymoon was
over and children came to those homes, prejudice on one. side,
or both, would assert itself; for, in those days, people were
strong in their church affiliations and equally strong in their
bitterness ag'ainst other denominations. To John it seemed
that, with both of the same faith, married life should be one
constant wave of happiness, but he feared for his friend that
this would not be the case, because of the difference existing
in the matter of church membership~
However, the wedding day was fixed, though greatly opposed by the young ladies' relatives. Then the trouble began .
. The young woman wished to be married by the minister of
her faith, and the young man wished the rite to be performed
by one of his church. They finally compromised by requesting
John to call in a clergyman of the Church of England. The
life that followed this union was devoid of that true happiness
that would hav·e made two lives one. The young man had
failed to .exercise his own reason and had listened, instead, to
advice given in the dark. He blasted his own Hfe and also
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that of the young woman who enter,ed into marriage with
him.
In time John married, but he asked no medium to select
his companion for him. It was on July 1, 1865, that he was
united in marriage to Miss Mary A. Gilbert. This young lady,
with the other members of her family had belonged to the
Latter Day Saints when in England. They had some of the
church books, including the Book of Mormon, which, at times,
J'ohn would read, though he did not fully understand it un- ,
til James W. Gillen appeared in Fall Riv:er in November of the
year of J,ohn's marriage.
Elder Gillen was looking up those who had formerly been
members of the church. He held several meetings in private
houses. The one that most impressed John was held in the
home of the parents of Brother William Bradbury, later of
Providence, Rhode Island.' In that meeting the prea~hing of
the gQspel appealed to John as being reasonable and true,
and, on December first, he was baptized by Brother Gillen.
The day following, his wife was baptized. Before the end of
the month a branch had been organized with eight members,
seven of whom had. been members of the old church . . John
was the only new convert. The gifts and blessings promised
in the gospel were much enjoyed by these people and they were
made to praise the Lord.
On January 3, 1866, John entered into the ministry of the
church, being ordained a priest, and on the sixteenth day of
the following month he administered for tIie first time in the
ordinance of baptism. The person whom he baptized was
John Holt, of Pawtucket, Rhode Island: The next day he
baptized seven more. On Februa.ry 18, Brother Smith was
ordained an elder.
On the twenty-eighth day of May of this same year,
Brother and Sister Smith were blessed by the arrival in their
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home of theil' first child, a lovely little girl. Thus, at the age
of twenty-two years, we see this young man entering upon
the ministry of the church and upon that other high and holy
calling, the ministry of parenthood.
On March 18, 1866, a Sunday school was organized in
Fall River, the first one of the Reorganized Church in Massachusetts. Later, a hall was hired for the church services. The
one daily newspaper of the city refused to permit the meetings to be advertised classing the Saints ·with the people of· the
western vaHey. ThoQgh opposed from the beginning, the work
continued to grow by the addition of some formerly connected
"dth the church and of others who were new converts.
In the summer of 1866 Brother W. W. Blair visited the
East a.nd On October 13 and 14 he organized the Massachusetts District at w'hich time occurred the first district conference held in New England. In the Memoirs of W. W.
Blair he says;
On the 13th and 14th we held the first confel'ence of the Massachusetts District, Brother William Cottam being chosen to preside. The
attendance of the membership was not large, but the Spirit of the Lord
blessed· the people mightily. The gifts were bestowed abundantly in
the meeting the forenoon of the fourteenth. Among those who were so
blessed was a little daughter of Brother William Cottam. She rose in
the assembly and in a meek, humble way bore her testimony, saying that
God had greatly blessed her with his Spirit in answer to prayer; that
her teachers and parents had taught her to pray, and she knew that
the gospel she llad received was of the Lord. At this she stopped
speaking, stood and trembled, her face bathed in tears and shining like
light, and then, with clasped hands and face uplifted, she broke forth
praying in another tongue. The Holy Spirit rested upon the entire
assembly in great power and all were melted in tears. The president
of the meeting gave the interpretation, which was a prayer to God that
he would bless, preserve, and finally save her in his everlasting kingdom. Time can never efface from my memory the experience of my
first trip in gospel work to the Eastern States.

Brother John Smith was one of those who saw and heard
this beautifulmanifestatjon of love and recognition.
At the time of its organization the district numbered
but sixty-three members. At this same meeting a prop~ecy
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was given that the organization of the district was the foundation .of a great work in the Eastern States, and the numerous branches of the church now existing there prove the truth
of this word of the Lord.
In November of this year Brethren John Gilbert and
John Smith visited Dennisport where Brother Thomas Gilbert had opened the work in the spring. There they did some,
preaching, and others were added to the church. On Novembe/26 they organized the Dennisport Branch.. The work prospered h~re, and the Saints were blessed with the gifts of the
Spirit. On December 9 Brother Smith was elected to preside
over the Fall River Branch, this being his first experience as
president of a branch.
On January 1, 1867, the mills of Fall River changed the
length of their working day from eleven hours to ten. Not
until several years later was the ten-hour day fixed by state
law, and before that time the mill returned to, the eleven-hour
day. The young president ,of the Fall River Branch was one
of the mill workers affected by the change to ten hours, which
gave him more time for his church duties. In March he was
appointed to receive the tithes and offerings of his branch.
His labor was not entirely confined to his own flock. By in,vitation he preMhed on temperance in the city hall on a certain .occasion, and later he addressed a large assembly on the
second coming of Christ.
June 1, 1867, had been set apart by the Adventists as the
time when Christ would return to earth. Coming in contad
with one of the members of this sect, Brother Smith told him
they would be ,disappointed in their expectation, but the man
was so positive that he said Brother Smith would go to hell
for his unbelief. Time pr.oved the error and the Latter Day
Saints used the opportunity to present their views on the sub,ject. They advertised a meeting and the subject of the ser-
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mon that would be preached, the second coming of Christ.
The hall was not large enough to accommodate all Wiho came
to hear, and the Lord l'ichly blessed his servant in presenting
the truth.
Eleven days after this meeting a fishing schooner put
into Fall River. In the crew were several brethren from Dennisport, and in the evening a number of the Saints paid them
a visit. They had a good meeting on board the boat. This
illustrates the eagerness with which the Saints of those eArly
days embraced every opportunity to meet together in worship.
The J llllO con:Berence held in Fall River revealed an increased membership in the district. The organization of a
branch in Boston (June 23) was reported. In September
Elder Thomas W. Smith, later one of the Quorum of Twelve,
made his first visit to the Massachusetts District. Together
he and Brother John Smith visited the Boston Branch and
preached to the Saints at that place.
'I.'he next district conference was held at Dennisport in
November, and the hearts of the Saints were made glad by
the reports which showed that their number continued to increase. Elder Thomas W. Smith was present at this conference, as also were Eiders Samuel Longbottom and Frederick
Hansen en route to the English Mission. There were also in
attendance E. N. vVeb-ster and George C.· Smith, of Boston,
a number of brethren from Fall River, and Cyril E. Brown, of
Millbury, Massachusetts. At this conference John Smith was.
appointed to labor in the district.
The preaching services of the conference, Sunday, were
held in Ocean Hall. Several hundred people were present.
During the day there was a baptism in the ocean, Elder John
Smith officiating. The man baptized weighed two hundred
and fifty pounds, and it was thought by some that the slender
young elder would not be able to administer the rite,but the
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two descended into the cold waters in obedience to the Lord's
command and the ordinance was performed without difficulty.
Hundreds witness€d i;,he baptism.
After the evening service in the hall, the Saints repaired
to the home of Brother Ebenezer Joy. '1.'he man who had been
baptized was confirmed, and three others were ordained to
office. As many of the Saints desired a season of prayer and
testimony before the adjournment of conference, this meeting
was continued in what proved to be truly a season of refreshing from the presence of the Lord. So deep was the enjoyment that the meeting continued until three o'clock in the
morning.
During the week that followed Brethren Thomas W. Smith
and John Smith preached in Dennisport and baptized several
persons and on the next Sabbath Day again held services in
Ocean Hall. LeavIng Brother Thomas W. Smith to labor in
Dennisport, Brother John Smith entered upon the work that
had been assigned him by the conference. On Deoember 3 he
set out on his first missIonary tour of the district. He preached
first in Harwickport and then walked on to Brewster where
he found Albert Cowdin who had formerly had connection
with the church, but who now looked with suspicion upon the
representatives of the Reorganization. He questioned closeJy
the young elder who now came to him but lodged him for the
night, and the next moOrningbeing the Sabbath, they walked
back together toO DennisPoOrt. Reaching tl}ere they found the .
Saints in testimony meeting. Brother Cowdinsoon became
satisfied that the representations of John Smith to him were
true. The next day' the two men walked back to Brewster,
and Brother Smith resumed his missionary woOrk at that place.
He visited among tl;te people, talking, pl'eachil1g, andtel1ing
the gospel story as he found opportunity.
In common with other missionaries he sometimes met
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trying· experiences.· Overtaken by darkness one evening he
mide appIicatioll for a night's lodging, only to have the door
banged in .his face by a bigoted woman when he told her what
church he represented. One morning in midwinter he awoke
to find the snow drifted across his bed to the depth of several.
inches. But these were trials of the past when the holidays
found him in the enjoyment of home with wife and baby, and
'when, in company with other young Saints, he sang Christmas carols at midnight from door to door.
About this time a new opening for the preaChing of the.
gospel was made at Adamsville, Rhode Island. Adam Smith,
of that place, who formerly had belonged to the old ch'urch,
visited among the Saints in Fall River and requested that the
work of the Reorganization be started among his neighbors.
In compliance with this request Brethren John Smith and
John McKee went ,,',rith A<lam Smith to his home, walking
the distanc-e of twelve miles one frosty day. After one day
spent in visiting among the people, the first meeting of the
Reorganized Church in that locality was held at the home or
a farmer named Perry Simmons. The house was filled with
attentive listeners, and the Sph'it of the Lord was present to
hear witness to his truth. The next day . the ice was hroken
for the baptism of Sister Maria Smith. This worthy woman
and her huSband remainedfaibhful members of the church to
the close of their lives .
. After a week of preaching and talking with the people
on gospel themes, Brother Smith returned to Fall River, startingat midnight in company with Mr. Wilbur, who was taking
a load of hay f6r the morning market. The two men walked
the long distance of fourteen miles, the night being too cold
for them to ride with comfort. After but one day at home, the
missionary started out again on foot to walk to Little Compton. fourteen miles distant. The people of this place had be-
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come somewhat agitated by the work of the "boy preacher,"
as they called him, and during the week he spent among them
many ,a one took down his dusty Bible to see if the things he
preached were written there. Crowded houses greeted him
from night to night.
He sometimes attended meetings of other denomination:",
and on one occasion went by invitation to a meeting of the
Friends or Old Style Quakers. In his diary he. says of thi.'l
meeting, "The women wore plain poke bonnets and the men
broad-brimmed hats. Everything was quiet and orderly. Two
of their brethren presided, but after the meeting was opened
not .a voice was heard either in song or speech. For an hour
this continued. Then the two men in the stand shook hands.
This was the close of the meeting.
The meetings held by Brother Smith at Little Compton
were attended by Doctor White, of Adamsville, the two places
being only a few miles apart. This man invited the young
preacher to his home and interested himself in finding openings for him where he might present the gospel. One of these
was at Westport Point, where the doctor secured the use of
the Methodist church. But one gospel sermon was presented
here, howev~r, for at the close the minister and two other
men opposed its teachings and refused the further use of the
church. The doctor then procured the Union Hall at Central
Village, and there the gospel was presented in a series of five
meetings. Some of the doctor's townspeople were much concerned over his interest in the Latter Day Saint preacher, but
he declared he had learned more about the Scriptures from
this young man than in all his previous experience.
After seveml days of preaching in Central Village and
Tiverton, Bl'other Smith went again to Westport Point and
preached there in a schoolhouse. When the Methodist people
Whose house had been refused him knew this, a large portion
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of the congregation went to one of his meetings after the
close of their own. In their desire to hear the man who had
been shut out of their church, they voted to have him continue
his sermon, and the meeting that night lasted three hours.
After a few days' further labor in this vicinity, Brother
Smith went home to celebrate his twenty-fourth birthday
with his family. His visit was a brief one; for after four
days he set out again on his missionary work and continued
busily engaged until the convening of the district conference
of March, 1868, which was held in Boston. Hi~ wife aecompani,ed him to conference, and there for the first time he met
Zenos H. Gurley, sr. The conference was preceded by a prayer
meeting' at the residence of Brother Woodward. The Spirit
of the Lord was present with the little flock and the gifts of
the gospel were bestowed. The business meeting of the conference was held Saturday evening, March 14, in Chelsea, at
the residence of Cyril E. Brown. The Sunday services were
held in the ,saints' hall on Washington Street in Boston. In
the evening another spiritual prayer meeting was held at
Brother Woodward's. The gifts of the gospel were again enjoyed and the Lord's people were comforted.
Brother Smith had now been four months 'continuously
in the missionary field, and it was nec.essary for him to return
to secular labor in order to care for his· family. At a few
places collections had been taken to meet his expenses, one
man had given Mrs. Smith five dollars, and some others had
made contributions, but the family needs had not been met,
and he was obliged to return to work. He continued, however,
to occupy· his evenings and Sundays with other brethren in
the work of the church in Fall River, and in the regions round
about. His journal tells that in January, 1872, he baptized
four persons when the weather was so il1tensely cold that the
clothing of those who went into the water was frozen before
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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it could be changed, yet none of them felt any ill effects from
the experience.
Three weeks later he baptized a man named Charles
Palmer. The wife of this man and her mother had becom~
interested in the gospel through the pl"eaching of Brother
Smith, and the elder woman was baptized but Mrs. Palmer
could not gain the consent of her husband. Brother Smith
told her the Saints would pray for her and he believed the
Lord would cause her husband to yield. In time this came to
pass and the young woman was baptized. Afterwards her
husband regretted that he had consented to it and said he
would kill the man who had baptized her. Some of the friends
of Brother Smith advised him to discontinue his meetings, lest
the irate man should do him harm, but he was not easily dis~
couraged and continued to do the work of Him who had called
him to preach the gospel, and in time Mr. Palmer himself was
converted to the truth and offered himself for baptism. Afterwards he bore a humble testimony to the joy he found in
the truth he had received, whereas before he had been so filled
with hatred that he threatened to kill a man who had never
inj ured him .
. When John Smith went back into the mills in order to
support his family his heart was still in the gospel work. His
ardent devotion upheld him under many difficulties encountel"ed in trying to continue missionary work and at the same
time to put in the long hours of a mill worker. Returning
one Sabbath night in April from an appointment, the wagon
broke down and he had to walk the remaining eight miles to
his home. This meant something to a man who must rise
early the next morning and stand for eleven hours at a loom.
The mills were then running sixty-six hours a week and.
the workers were restive under it. Shortly after this John
was appointed on a delegation to confer with the manufacturers in an effort to have the hours of work shortened. The
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effort met with a slight degree of success,· and the time was
fixed at .sixty-two and a half hours a week. Not satisfied, the
mill employees continued to work for a ten~hour day, and
Brother Smith was one of its advocates both in Fall River
and in neighboring cities which he visited in the interests of
the movement.
Though so earnestly engaged in behalf of industrial freedom, our young brother's zeal in the gospel cause did not grow
less. Oile week day he spoke in an outdoor meeting in the
labor cause, and on the Sabbath Day in another outdoor meeting he declared the glorious gospel "with its gifts and bless-.
ings all so full and free." Following the sermon on this day,
Sister Jane McKee who was suffering from a severe atta'Ck
of erysipelas was relieved by the power of God through the .
administration of the elders, much to the surprise of the attending physician.
The year 1873 is memorable as one in which a great business· panic ruined a multitude of people. Even the United
States Government was so pressed for money that all work
on public buildings came to a standstill and thH country did
not recover from the llardtimes for five or six years. In
consequence of the panic the mills in which Brother Smith
was employed began eru'ly in November to run only three days
a week. By the end of December they were running full time'
but with a reduction of from ten to fifteen per cent in wages.·
To relieve the pressure of the times Brother Smith and others
formed an organization on a cooperative plan. They bought
their groceries from wholesale dealers and divided them. In
this way they materially reduced the cost of living.
In a further effort to improve his financial condition,
Brother Smith \vent to work as bookkeeper for a firmof gro~
eel'S, but here the hours of his employment were so long, keep-·
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ing him sometimes from nine to eleven o'clock at night, that
when the ten-hour law was put in force, in October, 1874, he
returned to his work in the mill as a weaver.
The year 1875 opened with a wave of unrest among the
mill workers. The mills which for three months had been
running on short time started on fulltime but with a heavy
reduction in wages which was resisted by strikes in some of
the mills. This turmoil and strife in the industrial world
caused six of the brethren to organize a colonization society,
thruobject being to buy land somewhere in the West, near a
settlement of the Saints, in the hope that they might thus be
free from the constant unrest that arose from the wage question in the East. Brother John Gilbert was president of this
society, and John Smith was a prominent member.
By the end of January the employees of several mills
were on a strike, the one in which Brother John Smith worked
being of the number. He was made secretary of the weavers'
strike committee, and on February- 22 appeared before the
labor council which had come from Boston to settle the strik2
if possible. The council interviewed the mill owners and John
Smith represented the weavers' union. Upon receiving a
promise that the wages demanded by the weavers would be
paid, he called a meeting of the committee and made his report to them, advising that a settlement be m:ade. Upon this
the weavers' committee V'oted to return to work and the strike
in Fall River ended after having lasted to the middle of March.
The name of John Smith was placed upon the "black list"
on which the mill owners recorded the names of men whom
theywould not reemploy. Undaunted by this, Brother Smith
continued to work in the interest of the labor movement. On
March 25 the mills in Fall River posted notices of the advance
in wages which had bee~ won by the strike, and on this basis
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the operatives returned t~ work. A jubilant meeting was held
in Carrolton Hall in celebration of the victory won by labor.
Judge Louis Lapham presided over the meeting, and a deputation of the labor party came from New Bedford bringing with
them the Wamsutt-a brass band. Strikes continued during
the month of April in many neighboring cities where the advance in W;:lges \vas not paid.
(To be continued.)

Our church has· her fOUlldation
In Jesus Christ, the Lord;
True source of revelatiql1The Light, the Life, the Word.
His strength alone supports her,
He guides her by his grace;
Hi" name is placed upon hel",
She is his resting plaee.
Our ehurch the LQrd has builded,
With principles divine;
True faith with works resplendent,
Through an her portals shine.
IreI' gates arc only opened
To souls washed clean from sin;
None but baptized believers
Through them may enter in.

Our church has her endowment
And gifts from Christ her Lord,
Always bestowed upon her
. When faitMul to his word;
And servants who are faithful,.
Will show his marks divine;
The impre3s of his Christ-love
Will Christlike hearts enshrine.
JOSEPH DEWSNLTP, SR.
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DISTINGUISHED WOMEN
BY HEMAN C. SMITH

Lucy Mack Smith
Some time ago we announced our intention to publish a
series of . sketches of distinguished women of the church
without reference to family or position, but speaking of them
with special reference to their individual service. Though we
asked for contributions we have received none. We think,
however, that it will be generally conceded that Lucy Mack
Smith, mother of the Prophet Joseph Smith, should lead this
list, not because she was the mother of Joseph Smith, but
because of, her individual merit and her active participation
in the establishment of the work introduced by the angel message.
Lucy Mack was the youngest of eight children of S010man Mack and Lydia Gates Mack-four sons: Jason, Stephen,
Daniel, and Solomon, and four daughters, Lydia, Lovisa, Lavina, and Lucy.
,
.
She was born at Gilsum, New Hampshire, July 8, 1776,
where she resided with her parents until she was about eighteen years of age.
Her father was the son of Ebenezer Mack, of Lyme, Connecticut,and Hannah Huntley Mack. Ebenezer was the son
of John Mack and Sarah Bagley Mack. John emigrated to
America from Inverness, Scotland, in 1669, when he was but
sixteen years of age. He was married April 5, 1681, in Boston. He first settled at Salisbury, Massachusetts, and later
at Lyme, Connecticut.
When about eighteen years of age Lucy went to live wit!).
her brother Stephen at Tunbridge, V,ermont. There she
formed the acquaintance of Joseph Smith to whom she was
married January 24, 1796. They made their home for sevwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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eral years in Vermont and New Hampshir,e, where Mr. Smith
engaged in farming, school-teaching, and the mercantile business, residing at Tunbridge, Randolph, Royalton, Sharon, and
Norwich, Vermont; and Lebanon, New Hampshire.
Nine children wer,e born to them, viz: Alvin, born at
Tunbridge, Vermont, February 11 1799; Hyrum, born at Tunbridge, February 9, 1800; Sophrona, born at Tunbridge, May
18, 1803; Joseph, born at Sharon, Vermont, December 23,
1805; Samuel Harrison, born at Tunbridge, March 13, 1808;
Ephraim, born at Royalton, March 13, 1810; William, born at
Royalton, March 13, 1811; Catherine, born in Lebanon, New
Hampshir-e, July 8, 1812; Don Carlos, born in Norwich, Vermont, March 25, 1816.
On account of reverses in business and failui'e in crops,
Mr. and ,Mrs. Smith became much' reduced in re~ources, and
after the third successive failure in crops Mr. Smith went to
Palmyra, New York, where he contracted for one hundred
aCi'es of land and sent a team to Vermont for his family. A
teamster was employed who drove the team as far as Utica,
New York, but upon Mrs. Smith's discovering that he was
unfaithful and dishonest she dismissed him and assumed
charge herself, driving on to Palmyra, 'where her husband
awaited her. They fiTst settled in the town of Palmyra where
Mrs. Smith, supported the family with her needle and brush,
while her husband and two oldest sons cleared land, built a
comfortable log house and earned money for first payment
on land purchased. While at this place her tenth child, Lucy,
was born, July 18, 1821.
Mrs. Smith was tried in the furnace of affliction in consequence of poverty and religious, persecutions through which
they lost all their accumulations of honest toil, but she met
heroically the trials incident to her trying situation, and
many are the install(~es of her successfully meeting emergencies with unflinching fortitude and ability.
J
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She was one of the first converts to the message presented
by her son Joseph which has since become so influential in the
religi()us world. By a faith and confidtmce seldom if ever
equaled, she encouraged him and others to faithful exertion
in the promulgation of the message which she and others had
accepted as divine.
When. in 1831 a colony of these people decided to remove
from Western New·· York to Western Ohio she, by circumstances not of her own choosing, found herself in charge of
the company and proved hel' resourceful capacity for leadership in a very remarkable degree, The account of this trip
as related by lVIrs. Smith is as follows:
When the brethren considered the spring sufficiently open for traveling on the water, we all began to prepare for our removal to Kirtland.
We hired a boat of a certain Methodist preacher, and appointed a time
to meet at our house, for the purpose of setting off together; and when
we were thus collected, we numbered eighty souls. The people of the
surrounding country came and bade us farewell, invoking the blessing
of heaven upon our heads.
A few minutes before we started, an old brother by the name of
Humphrey, arrived from Potsoam. This man was brought into the
Church by Don 'Carlos, at the time that he visited his grandfather in
company with my husband. At this time Brother Humphrey was the
oldest man who was an elder in the church, and Don Carlos the youngest.
On account of Brother Humphrey's age, I wished him to take
charge of the company, but he refused, saying that everything should
be done just as Mother Smith said; and to this the whole company responded, "Yes." At that instant, one Esquire Chamberlain came on
board and asked me if I had what mOlley I wanted to make my family
comfortable. I replied that I had an abundance for myself and children, but he might, perhaps, find some Oll board who stood in .need of
assistance. "Well," said he, "here. is a little money, and you can deal
it out as you like," and, handing me seventeen dollars, he left the boat.
Soon after· this we were pushed off and under fine headway.
I then called the brethren and sisters together, and reminded them
that we were traveling by the commandment of the Lord, as much as
Father Lehi was when he left Jerusalem; and if faithful we had the
same l"eaSOn to expect the blessings of God. I then desired them to be
solemn, and to lift their hearts to God continually in prayer, that we
might be prospered. We then seated ourselves and sang a hymn. The
captain was so delighted with the music that he called to the mate, saying, "Do, for God's sake, come here and steer the boat; for I must hear
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that singing." He afterwards expressed his pleasure and surprise at
seeing such an appearance of devotion among us, stating that his ,wife
had refused to accompany him, on account of her prejudice against us,
which he very much regretted.
At the approa.ch of sunset we seated ourselves and sang another
hynm. The music sounded beautiful upon the water, and had a salutary
effect upon every heart, filling our souls with love and gratitude to God,
for his manifold goodness towards us.
The services of the evening being ended, I inquired of the brethren
concerning the amount of provisions which they had on hand for the
journey; and, to my surprise, I ascertained that we had on board, be~ides twenty grown persons, thirty children, who were almost destitute
of food. This was unaccountable to me at fhst, but I afterwards leal:ned
that they had converted their substance into clothing, expecting that
those who were in better circumstances would support them, as well as
defray their traveling expenses; those, however, from whom they expected the most assistance, disappointed them, consequently the burden
was thrown entirely upon my shoulders. From this time forward, I
furnished the whole fifty persons with food from day to day.
I soon discovered among the mothers, a kind of careles~ness with regard to their children, even when their lives were in danger, So I called
them togetner, and endeavored to impress upon their minds the importance of doing their duty to their children, that in such a place as this,
especially, they ought to keep them constantly by their side; that they
should consider, that children were given to them for a blessing, and
if they did not treat them as such, they would be taken from them.
Still they were negligent, and excused themselves by saying that their
children were disobedient. I told the sisters, that I could manage their
children, and if they were not better controlled by their mothers, I
should take the control of them.
I then called the children around me, and said to them, "Now, children, mark what I say to you. When I come upstairs, and raise my
hand, you must, everyone of you, run to me as fast as you ean. \Vill
you do as I teIl you?"
"Yes," they replied, with one unanimous voice. And they strictly
kept their faith to the end of the journey.
On getting about half way to Buffalo, the canal broke. This gave
rise to much murmurjng and discontent, which was axpressed in terms
like the following:
"Well, the canal is broke now, and here we are, and here we are
likely to be, for we can go no further. We have left our home", and
here we have no means of getting a living, consequently we shall have
to starve."
"No, no," said I, "you will not starve, brethren, nor anything of
that sort: only do be patient and stop your murmuring. I have no doubt
but the hand of the Lord is over us for good: peThaps it is best for us
to be here a short time. It is quite probable that· the boats cannot
leave Buffalo harbor on account of the ice; if so, the town 'must inevi-
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tably be crowded with families, in which case it would be next to impossible for us to get into a comfortable house.· Are we not in far
better circumstances in our present sisuation?"
"Well, well," returned tl10. sisters, "1 suppose you know best; but it
does seem as if it would have been better for us to have stayed where
were were, for there we could sit in our rocking chairs, and take as
much comfort as we pleased, but here we are tired out, .and have no place
to rest ourselves."
Whilst this was passing, a citizen of the place came on board, and
after inqllJh'ing what denomination we belonged to, he requested that if
there were any preachers on board, a meeting might be appointed in the
neighborhood. I introduced him to Elders Humphrey and Page, who
appointed a meeting for the next day, which was held on a beautiful
green, bordering on the canal, and of sufficient size to accommodate a hundred persons. They listened with attention, and requested that another
meeting might be appointed for the succeeding day, but, as the canal
was repaired by eleven o'clock, 'we proceeded On our journey, and arrived at Buffalo on the filth day after leaving Waterloo.
Here we found the brethren from Colesville. who informed us that
they had been detained one week in this place, waiting for navigation to
open. Also, that Mr. Smith and Hyrum had gone tlll'ough to Kirtland.
. by land, in order to be there by the first of April.
I asked them if they confessed to the people that they Were "NIMmons." "No, indeed," they replied, "neither must you mcntion a word
about your religion, for if you do you will never be able to get a house,
or a boat either."
I told them I should tell the people precisely who I was. "And," continued I, "if you are ashamed of Christ, you must not expect to be
prospered; and I shall wonder if we do not get to Kirtland before you."
While we were talking with the Colesville bl'ethrcn, another boat
landed, having on bOaI'o about thirty brethren, among whom was' Thomas
B. Marsh, who immediately joined us, and, like the Colesville brethren,
he was decidedly opposed to our attending to prayer, or making known
that we were professors of religion. He said that if our company
persisted in singing and praying, as we had hitherto done, we should be
mobbed before the next morning.
"Mob it is, then," said I, "we shall attend to prayer before sunset,
mob or no mob." Mr. Marsh, at this, left considerwbly irritated. I then
requested Brothers Humphrey and Page to go around among the boatmen, and inquire for one Captain Blake, who was formerly captain of
a boat belonging to my brother, General Mack, and who, u.pon my brother's decease, purchased the boat, and still commanded the same. They
went in search of the man, and soon found him, and learned from him
that his boat was already laden with the usual amount .of passengers
and freight. He said, however, that he thought he could make room
for us if we would take a deck passage. As this was our only oppor-"
tunity, we moved our goods on board the next day, and by the time that'
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we had fairly settled oUl'selves, it began to. rain. This rendered our
situation very uncomfortable, and some of the sisters cQmplained bitterly because we had Mt hired a house till the boat was ready to start.
In fact, their case was rather a trying Qne, fDr SQme of them had sick
children, in CQnsequence of which BrQther Page went Qut for the purpDse of getting a room for the 'women and sick children, but returned
unsuccessful. At this the sisters renewed their cDmplaints, and declared that they wo.uld have a house, let the cDnsequences be what the;)'
might. In Drder to satisfy them, I set out myself, with my son William,
althDugh it was still raining very fast, tQ see if it were pDssible to.
procure a shelter fDr them and their chiltiren.
I stopped at the first tavern, and inquired of the landlord if he
CQuld let me have a rDQm for some women and children who. were sick.
The landlord replied that he cDuld easily make rODm for them. At this,
a woman who was present turned UPQn him very sharply, saying, "I
have put up here myself, and I am not a going to haveanybody's things
in my way. I'll warrant the children have gQt the whoDping cough or
measles, or some other contagiQus disease, and if the~1 come, I will go
somewhere else."
"Why, madam," said the landlDrd, "that is not necessary, you can
still have one large rODm."
"I don't care," said she, "I want 'em both, and jf I can't have 'em,
I won't stay-that's it."
'.'Never mind," said I, "it is no. mattel'; I suppose I can get a rDom
somewhere else just as well."
"No, you can't, though," rejoined the lady, "for we hunted all over
the town, and we could not find one single one till we got here."
I left immediately, and went on my way. Presently I came to a
long row of rooms, Dne of which appeared to be almost vacant. I inquired if it CQuid be rented fQr a few days. The o'wner Df the buildings
1 found to be a cheerful old lady, near seventy years of age. 1 :mentioned the circumstances to her, as I before had dDne to. the landlord.
"Well, I don't know," 15aid she, "where be you going?"
"To Kirtland," I replied.
"\Vhat be you?" said she. "Be you Baptists?"
I told her that we were "MDl'mDns."
"Mormons!" ejaculated she, in a quick, good-natUl'ed tone. "\Vhat
be they? I never heard of them before!'
"I told you that we were 'Mormons,''' I replied, "because that is
what the world calls us, but the only name we acknDwledge is Latter
Day Saints."
"Latter Day ,Saints t" rejDined she, "1 nevel' heard of them eithel'."
I then informed her that this church WRS brought forth thl'ough the
instrumel1tality of a prophet, and that I was the mother of this prophet.
"What!" said she, "a prophet in these daysl I never heard the
like in my life; and if YDU will CDme and sit with me, you shall have a
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room for your sisters and their children, but you yourself must come
and stay with me, and tell me all .about it."
This I promised to do, and then returned to the boat and had the
sisters and their sick children removed to the old lady's house; and
after making them comfortable I went into her room. We soon fell into
conversation, in which I explained to her, as clearly as I could, the
principles of the gospel. On speaking of the laying on of hands for'
the reception of the Holy Ghost, she was as. much surprised as those
disciples we:ee whom Paul found at Ephesus, and she asked me, "What
do you mean by the Holy Ghost?" I continued my explanations until
after two o'clock the next morning, when we removed to the boat again.
On arriving there, Captain Blake requested the passengers to remain
on board, as he wished from that time to be ready to start at a 'moment's warning; at the same time he sent out a man to measure the
depth of the ice, who when he returned reported that it was piled up
to the height of twenty feet, and, that it was his opinion that we would
remain in the harbor at least two weeks longer.
. At this, Porter Rockwell started on 'shore to see his uncle. His
mother endeavored to prevent him, but he paid no attention to her, and
she then appealed to me, saying, "Mother Slnith, do get Porter back,
for he won't mind anybody but you," I told him that if he went we
should leave him on shore, but he could do as'he liked. He left the
. boat, and several others 'were about following him, but when I spoke to
them they replied, "We will do just as you say, Mother Smith," and
returned immediately.
Just then William whisp-ered in my ear, "Mother, do see the confusion yonder; won't you go and put a stop to it?" .
I went to that part of the boat where the principal portion of our
company was. There I found several of the brethren and sisters engaged
in a warm debate, others murmuring and grumbling, and a number of
young ladies were flirting, giggling, and laughing with gentlemen passengers, who were entire strangers to them, whilst hundreds' of people
on shore and on other boats were witnessing this scene of clamor and
vanity among our brethren with great interest. I stepped into' their
midst. "Brethren. and sisters," said I, "we call ourselves Saints, and
profess to have come out from the world for the purpose of serving
God at the expense of all earthly things; and wiII you, at the very
onset, subject the cause of Christ to ridicule by your own unwise and
improper conduct? You profess to put your trust in God, then how
can you feel to murmur and complain as you do? You are even more
unreasonable than the children of Israel were; for here are my sisters
pining for their rocking chairs, and brethren from whom I expected
firmness and energy declare that they positively believe they shall starve
to death before they get to the end of the journey. And why is it so?
Have any of you lacked? Have not I set food before you every day,
and made you, who had not provided for yourselves, as welcome as
my own children? Where is your faith? Where is your confidence in
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God? Can you not l'ealiz.e that all things were made by him, and that
he rules over the wOl'ks of his 0\'.:11 hands? And suppose that all the
Saints here should lift their hearts in prayer t.o God, t.hat the way
might be opened before us, how easy it would be fO! him to eause the
ice to break away, so that in a moment we could be on our journey!"
Just then a man on shore cried, "Is the Book of Mormon true?"
"That book," l'eplied I, "was brought forth by the power of God,
and translated by the g:ift of the H{)ly Ghost; and jf I could make my
voice sound as loud at) the trumpet of ::.vIichael, the Archangel" I would
declare the truth fTom land to land, and from sea to sea, and the' echo
should reach. to every isle, until every member of the family of Adam
should he left without excuse, For I do testify that God hat) revealed
himself to man again in these last days, and set his hand to gather
his people upon a goodly lund, and if they obey his commandments, it
shall be unto them for an inheritance; whereas, if they rebel against
his law, his hand will be against them to scatter them abroad, and cut
them off from the face of the earth; and that he ha,s commenced a work
which will prove a savor of • life unto life, or of death unto death, to
everyone that stands here this day--of life unto life, if you will receive it, or of death unto death, if you reject the counsel of God, for
every man shall have the desires of his h(}art; if he desires the truth, he
may hear and live, but if he tramples upon the simplicity of the word
of God, he will shut the gate of heaven against himself." Then, turning
to our own company, I said, "Now, bl'cthren and sisters, if you will all
of you raise your desires to heaven, that the ice may be broken up, and.
we be set at liberty, as sure as the Lord lives it will be done:" At that
instant a noise was. heard, like 'bursting thunder. The captain cried,
"Every man to his post." The ice parted, leaving barely a passage fo·r
the boat, and so narrow that, as the boat passed through, the buckets
of the water-wheel were Lorn off with a crash, which, joined to the
word of command from the captain, the hoarse answering of the sailors,
the noise of the ice, and the cries and' confusion of the spectators, presented a scene truly terrible, We had barel~r passed through the avenue,
when the ice closed together again, and the Colesville bl'ethi'en were
left in Buffalo, unable tofoUow us.
As we were leaving the harbor one of the bystanders exclaimed,
"There goes the Monnon company! That boat is sunk in the water
nine inches deeper than ever it was before, and, mark it, she will sinkthere is nothing surer." In fact, they were so sure of it that they went
straight to the office and had it published that we were sunk, so that
when we arrived at Fairport we read in the papers the news of our
own death.
After our miraculous escape fro1i1 the whaJ'f at Buffalo, we called
OUT company together and had a prayer meeting, in which we offered
up our. thanks to God ~or his mercy, which he had manifested towards
us in 0'1.1,1' ,deliverance; but before our meeting wa..<; bTok,en up, the captain's mate came to me and said, "NIrs. Smith, do, for God's sake, have
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your children stop praying, or we shall all go to hell together; we cannot keep one single man to his' post, if we should go to the Devil, for
they are so taken up with your praying." Therefore our meeting was
broken up.

As an indication of her fearless character and prophetic

intuition we relate an instance of a visit to Pontiac, Michigan:
In a few days subsequent to this we all set out to visit Mrs. Stanley,
who was also my brother's daughter. Here Mr. Whitermore gave me
an introduction to one Mr. Ruggles, the pastor of the Presbyterian
Church to which this Mr. Whitel'more belonged.
"And you," said Mr. Ruggles, upon shaking hands with me, "are
the mother of that poor, foolish, silly boy, Joe Smith, who pretended to
translate the Book of Mormon."
I looked him steadily in the face, and replied, "I am, sir, the
mother of .Joseph Smith; but why do you apply to him such epithets.
as those?"
"Because," said his reverence, "that he should imagine he was going
to break down all other churches with that simple Monnon book."
"Did you ever read that book?" I inquired.
"No," said he, "it is beneath my notice."
"But," rejoined I, "the Scriptures say, 'Prove all things'; and now,
sir, let me tell you boldly, that that book contains the everlasting gospel, and it was written for the salvation of your soul, by the gift and
power of the Holy Ghost."
"Pooh," said the minister, "nonsense--I am not afraid of any member
of my church being led astray by such stuff; they have too much intelligence."
"Now, Mr. Ruggles," said I, and I spoke with emphasis, for the
Spirit of God was upon me, "mark my words-as true as God lives,
before three years we will have more than one third of your church;
and, sir, whether you believe it or not, we will take the very deacon,
too."
This produced a hearty laugh at the expense of the minister.
Not to be tedious, I will say that I remained in this section of the
country about four weeks, during which time I labored incessantly for
the truth's sake, and succeeded in gaining the hearts of many, among
whom were David Dort and his wife. Many desired me to use my
influence to have an elder sent into that region of country, which I
agreed to do. As I was starting home, Mr. Cooper O'bserved that our
ministers would have more influence if they dressed in broadcloth.
When I returned I. made known to Joseph the situation of things
where I had been, so he dispatched Brother Jared Carter to that country, And in order that he might not lack influence, he wa.s dressed in
a suit of superfine broadcloth. He went immediately into the midst of
Mr. Ruggles' church, and in a short time brought away seventy of his
best members, among whom was the deacon, just as I told the minister.
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This deacon was Brother Bent, who now presides over the High Council."

This Samuel Bent as related, became a member of the
High Council at Nauvoo; 111inois, and died August 16, 1846, at
Garden Gl'ove, Iowa.
At a time when the chief municipal and church authorities were absent from Kirtland, and conditions demanded
prompt and decisive action the initiative and e:x;ecutive ability
of Mrs. Smith were called· into requisition ·with· satisfactory
results. The account as related by herself follows:
Previous to taking leave for Missouri, the brethren commenced
building a house which was designed for both a meetinghouse and a
school. This was left in the hands of Brotller Reynolds Cahoon for
c.ompletion, and was to be in readiness for use by the commencement
of the ensuing ,,>inter. It is true we held meetings ill it during the
summer, but then jt only served as a shelter fl'om the sun, We were
now unusually anxious to meet together as often as possible, in order
to unite our faith and prayers in behalf of our brethren; but for a
. length of time after they left almost every meeting was broken up by
a stonn. In consequence of this, together with the near approach of
winter, we began to urge upon Brother Cahoon the necessity of hurrying the building, but he said that he could do nothing about the matter,
as he had neither time nor means. This made me very sorrowful. I
studied upon it a long time. Finally I told my husband I believed that
I could raise the means myself to finish the building, and if he ,vould
give his consent I would try and see what I could do. He said he would
be glad if I could do anything towards forwarding the work, and that
I might take any course I saw fit in order to accomplish it. I then
wrote a subscription paper, in which I agreed to refund all the money
that· should be given in case it could not be appropriated to the purpose for which it should be subscribed. This article I first took to each
member of my family who were at home, as also my boarders, then
pmceeded ,mtll it to Father Bosley'S. Here I received considerable assistance, and as I was leaving' the house I met Brother Cahoon and
informed him of what I was doing'. He seemed pleased, and told me to
go on and prosper. And it ·was even so, I did prosper; so that in two
wee)cs I had everything in fine order for commencing the work. I employed a man by the name of Bar to make and case the doors, and also
to case the windows and make the sashes. All this was to be done at
a very reduced price. .Mr. Bar went immediately to the· house and
began to take tIle measurement of the windows, .but in consequence of
·some misunderstanding, Brother Cahoon forbade him touching the work.
Mr. Bar came to my husband for an explanation of the affair. A
council was called, and after thl'ee hours' sitting it was voted that
Mother Smith should go on and finish the house as she thought pl'oper.
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Accordingly I continued to collect means and employ hands, until the
house was thoroughly completed, even to the fastenings of the doors;
and when this was accomplished, thel'e was but six dollars remaining
unpaid. And this debt my husband afterwards discharged by the sale
of produce.

These instances are but an index to the zealous and effi. dent .labors of an active and constant life in the service of
God and humanity. When her husband died in September,
1840, he paid a dying tribute to her character and worth: .
Mother, do you not know, that you are the mother of as great a
family as ever lived upon the earth? The world loves its own, but it
does not love us.· It hates us because we are. not of the world; therefore all their malice is poured out upon us, and they seek to take away
our lives. When I look upon my children, and realize that although
they were raised up to do the Lord's work, yet they must pass through
scenes of trouble and affliction as long as they live upon the earth;
I dread to leave them surrounded by enemies.. ; .
"Mother, do you not know, that you are one of the most singular
women in the world?" "No," I replied, "I do not." "Well, I do," he
continued, "you have brought up my children for me 'by the fireside,
and when I was gone from home you comforted them. You have brought·
up all my children,and could always comfort them when I could not.
We have often wished that we might both. die at the same time, but you
must not desire to die when I do, for you must stay to comfort the
children when I am gone. So do not mourn, but try to be comforted,
Your last days shall be your best days, as to being driven, for you shaIl
have more power over your enemies than you have had. Again I say,
be comforted."

After her husband's death she remained at Nauvoo, Illinois, until her death in 1855. Soon after the death of her
sons Joseph, Hyrum, and Samuel, in 1844, she commenced.
.. the preparation of her history entitled "Biographical Sketches
of Joseph Smith the Prophet and his progenitors for many
generations. "
This work was first published by Orson Pratt at Liverpool, England, in 1853, and at that time received very high
commendation.
The Millennial Star for March 12, 1853, said:
This work will also include many remarkable events connected
with the discovery and translation of the Book of Mormon, and the
early history of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, never
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before published. The manuscripts containing this information, with
the exception of the portion relating to his martyrdom, were written
by the direction and under the inspection of the Prophet. This work
will be exceedingly interesting to the :Saints, and will be a most convincing evidence to all nations of the divinity of this great and last
gospel message.

Later, October 15, 1853, this same paper said:
We do not imagine that any unprejudiced person can take up this
work, and bestow upon it a careful perusal, without becoming deeply
sensible of the divine mission of Joseph S'mith. Being written by Lucy
Smith, the mother of the Prophet, and mostly, under his inspection, will
be ample guarantee for the authenticity of the narrative. Not only is
the life of the Prophet given, but, as will be seen from the title, sketches
of the lives of many of his progenitors are. Altogether the work is one
of the most interesting that has appeared in this latter dispensation.
To the Saints we would say: Read the work, and your hearts will be
cheered by its contents, and your gratitude to the, Almighty increased.
To the world we would say: Read the work, and the Spirit of God will
bear witness witI1 your spirits, that he is the same yesterday, to-day,
and forever, and is again manifesting himself as in days of old.

Brigham Young in 1855 condemned this book as being inaccurate and tried to suppress its circulation, but many of the
original edition are still extant, besides the Reorganized
Church and the church in Utah have both published more recent editions practically as it first appeared.
The life of this r.emarka.ble woman if followed in detail
would require a large volume. Her experience in Missouri
and exodus from there under the cruel edict of Governor Lilburn W. Boggs, together with their settlement in Illinois, attended with the hardships that resulted in the tragic deaths
of her husband and sons form one of the most strange and yet
most interesting chapters in the world's history.
The following tribute from the pen of one who knew her
well, Eliza R. Snow, pays her just encomium:
The aged, venerated, much-belov'd
Mother in Zion, and the mother of
The greatest men this generation had
To boast. One, only one, of all her sons
Survives-the others sleep the sleep of death!
The great anointed Seer and Prophet she
Has nurs'd upon her 'bosom and has watch'd
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In helpless, cradled infancy. Her heart
With ueep solicitude had often yearn'd
Over his tender childhood, ere the God
Of heaven reveal'd the glorious purpose which
'Twas predetermined in the courts above
Should be accomplish'd in the present age.
But when she realiz'd that God had cal1'd
Him, in his youth and inexperience, to
Reintroduce the "ancient order," and
ConfTont the prejudices of the world,
The throbbings of her breast none can describe:
And she can teU a tale that none besides
Can tell. . . .
She's witness'd change succeeding change
Roll up the tide of revolution, till
Its heaving waves accumulating seem
A:bout to burst and overwhelm the world!
The Standard of our country she has seen
Rising in glorious majesty, and wave
Its fam'd, unrival1'd banner gracefully.
She's seen the chm'ch of God
Start into being, and ext~nd itself
From shore to shore, and plant its footsteps on
The islands of the sea. . . .
She's seon her children driven from place to place,
And hunted like the mountain deer. She's stood
Beside the deathbed of her noble lord,
Who, ere the lamp of life became extinct,
Like ancient Jacob, call'd his children round,
And bless'd them one by one. . . .
She's followed to the grave ftve noble sons!
She stood beside the bleeding forms of those
Great brother-martyrs of the latter day. . . .
And yet she lives; and yet bears witness to
The truth for which they fell a sacrifice.
Yes, venerable lady, thou shalt live
While life to thee shall be a blessing. Thou
Art dear to every faithful Sahlt. Thousands
Already bless thee, millions yet to come
Will venerate thy name and speak thy praise.

In later yeal's another pen wrote of he!' as follows-:
Whoever heard, since Martha's ancient day,
Of onc who gained such friendship with the Lord
As Lucy Smith attained along her wayThat path of ruin and that fine accord?
A right to speak to God was what she claimed,
And by his angel to be gently led, ...
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Talk not to me of Bunker Hill again,
Nor Lincoln's message to the Afrie slave,
For we shall turn our eyes from freedom's train
To her whose actions much excelled the brave.
How startling was that life of warlike storm
Whose darkness scarcely showed a silver trace
Upon its waves of fire, a woman's form
Defied the doom that dwelt before her face....
Upon her head the crown of thorns was worn,
At which she murmured not, nor turned away;
The later word found in her heart an urn,
'Mid panoramic ruins, day by day.
Such was the servant of the mOdel'Il light
By whom our room to think and speak was bought;
Her aims were quite above our common sight;
Yet her simplicity we count for naught.
This woman's last bright years, all calm with peace,
·Were spent iby waters clear, near heaven's plane;
And balmy was the hour of her release
From earthly ills and human hatred vain.
True servant of the Just, thy path of fire
Inclines my soul to shun the mortal state
And court the fair abodE! of mansions higher
With Lucy Smith, and Alvjn pu..re and great.
--J. M. Holaday.

The following character sketch written by her greatgranddaughter; Vida E. Smith, appropriately describes her
splendid character:
Gathered from her· own writings, the writings of others, and reminiscences of her O~'ll personal acquaintances, the character of Lucy
Mack Smith appeals to one as mOTe than ordinary in interest and
strength. !She possessed a peculiar endowment, viewed from the standpoint of heredity and environment. Born in hardy old. New England,
Gilsum, Cheshire County, New Hampshire, of parents full of fire and
fealty .of revolutionary days, and while the echoes of the glad-sounding
independence bell were still vibrant on the warm July air,· hers was a
spiritual hel'itage of freedom. Within her very soul was a magnificent
appreciation. of liberty. She felt the quickenfng. pulse of the nation
newly baptized with freedom, and it thrilled her with a love for humanity and faith in God. The abhorrence of domination· and kingly
power was manifest in ·her by the hatred of all oppression, a love of
justice, but a conscientious firmness in the performance of what she
deemed right. She was not a large woman, but her own valuation of
manhood and womanhood, and their wonderful opportunities, coupled
with an approachable and softened dignity, placed her on a little eleva-
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tion that even those who remember her hut slightly, recall. Her eyes
were keen, clear, and blue, and even in old age did not require glasses.
She was the youngest child of a large family of sons and daughters.
While quite young her mother, thinking she was about to die, gave her
to her brother, Stephen Mack. However, the mother recovered, and
Lucy lived on at home, sometimes favored above the rest, sometimes a
little burden-bearer; as in the case of her older sister, who was ill for'
three years. During much of the later days of her affliction, Lucy had
the sole care of her day and night. She even carried the emaciated
body in her frail young arms, although the careful little nurse was but
thirteen years of age. Her highly sensitive sphit breaks forth in an .
agony of remembrance, years later, at the painful incident that always
accompanied this picture. Her hand having slipped she hurt the invalid,
who cried, "Oh, SiStel., you hurt, me."
After the death of this sister, her brothel" took her with him to
his home in Tunbridge, Vermont. He found the constant attendance
upon the sick, meeting death often, and the comfort given by the severe
religious creeds of that day, had mad~ her melancholy and sad. This
brother was in youth a courageous aTl(i daring soldier, but now placidly
settled in business. Lucy found life pleasanter, and grew brighter and
n10re optimistic. Here she met heT gentle-voiced lover, Joseph Smith,
for the first time, and here, npon her second visit to her brother, she was
married in the month of January, 1796.
The thrift and forethought shown by her in laying by the wedding'
gift of one thousand dollars, given by the brothel' and his partner,
would appear to be the effect of home training.' She was a woman of
impulse and determined in action. She spoke by nature authoritatively
and wisely. Her mother was a woman of culture and refinement, and
gave to this daughter, by grace of hirth, the great gift of language.
From the fathel' came the innate power of command, softened and made
gentle, hut it was there with a strength of character and womanly force
to support it. From that liberty thrilled somewhere came the love for
humanity, and delight in God's word. She had a high, fine sense of
imagination, which in later life, quickened by the Spirit, developed
the gift of prophecy and vision, born of hope and faith.
It was Undel" these inspirations, and with these natural graces
that she made thE? celebrated prophecies while passing from Buffalo,.
New York, to Kirtland, Ohio, and in a measure took control of the
chaotic condition on the hoat, and brought forth order and inspired
hope. This also is apparent in the visit made by her to Pontiac, Michigan.
How often in her youth when almost carried into excesses (}f religious excitement did the gentle but sometimes suddenly firm spirit of
her adored husband meet her soul with some cooling, cautioning word.
She accepted and was kept from the maelstrom of religious fanaticism
that was Flucking down the souls of men in that time. How quickly
she rallied to the boy by her side in his struggles for light, and how
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she threw her· life into the channel of his when the angel's message
came! Every hope and fear was engulfed in a great wave of enthusiasm, that never lessened, for the triumph of truth and the upbuilding
of the church of God. Well fitted to be mother of men destined to be
leaders in a religious movement such as she saw· her sons leading, her
courage and zeal, her unwavering faith sustained, and her splendid determination was like a reRervoir of strength to them, as many facts in
her .life's history would justify us in believing.
She possessed a high sense of duty and her standard of morals was
unsurpassed. Perhaps there was a touch of the iron of old New England sometimes in her rebukes. Sometimes the rigidity of hm' discipline
of self and others looked seve)'e, but it was not without its affectionate
sequence, love of man, and love of right. Hers was a mission of service
wherever she went; a nursE"? a comforte!', aeounselol'; wise, discreet,
and sympathetic. A woman of action, sensitive to the necessity for
immediate proceedings, she sometimes took weighty matters in her OWIt
hands, as in the eaS{! of the school and meetinghouse building in
Kirtland. . . " , 1 :
One can trace her impulsivchess by many acts, but, too, she was
self-centered, conscientious, fearless, and determined. Hospitable and
charitable, her maglliflcent spirit was afflicted by the aflfictions of others
as slle passed with the family al1d church through their weary wanderings to.Nauvoo. There she nursed her husband in his last illness, during
whiCh he paid her a beautiful hibute of appreciation upon his peaceful,
love-lig'hted deathbed. . .' .
She laid him away in the cemetery by the grand old river. She
thoug'ht that separation the height and depth of all calamity, until
there came a day more bitter. Bravely she walked with that unflinching
courage and redoubtable faith Lack to her lonely home, which is. still
standing under the brow of the hill at Nauvoo.
Months passed; son and grandchildren went to the little burying
ground to. sleep. Abuse and persecution kept her other sons, tVolO of
them, almost in exile. She swept for the last time her own hearthstone,
and yielding to loving importunities she went t{) live and die within
the home of her son Joseph. Here sickness came upon her, but she
lived to record the goodness of those who cared for her, and to be a
helpless, but not a hopeless, invalid. The indomitable will was unbroken. As graciously she sat in her chair, wheeled about by grandchildren, as she had stood in testiinony of the truth in other days.
With as much dignity she wore the flesh in weakness as she had worn
it in itS' freshness and beauty.
At last came that rose-scented day in June when every other sorrow and indignity sank into nothingness. She had them take her to
the great sunlighted dining-room, to the side of her two murdered sons,
Hyrum and Joseph. Ah, she did not falter even here. She proclaimed
afterwards, "My heal't was thrilled with grief and indignation; the
blood curdled in my veins." But she was self-poised and strong even
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there, in her old age, with bone of her bone and flesh of her flesh lying
cold and silent before her. Rispah-nay, not that! A true American
Latter Day Saint mother, she hears even there that still, comforting
voice, "I have taken them unto myself."
To-day there are waste places where stood the great square diningroom where iPe looked upon her slain, but her testimony comes to us
strong with heart-beats of a noble and beautiful spirit. Though she
drained a bitter cup to the dregs, there is not one note of weakness in
her recital. Even in that supreme moment when memory lashed her
grief-sick soul, ,reason reigned. Calmly she turned from the lifeless
forms whereon was set the price of heartless men, to the solicitous
anxiety for another son, a victim of persecution who died in less than
six weeks. She never forgot the men who had wrought so much bitterness in her life.
Quietly she spent her last days in the sunny room still open to
the sunbeams from the south, in the old Mansion House. Wise in conversation and 'firm in opinion as when she moved quickly and with
power to the accomplishment of some youthful impulse. In May, 1855,
just eleven years after that tragic June day, she fell asleep in the home
of her daughter-in-law, Emma Hale Smith, at Nauvoo, Illinois, leaving
the record of one who loved much, suffered much, and was ever loyal.
A woman who had adhered to her own affectionately rigid rules in
rearing her family, and held the undying love of husband, children,
and grandchildren. One who inspired reverence and confidence, though
speaking directly and plainly, the memory of her is of a character
stTong, fearless, clear-minded; and God-fearing.

As lights and shadows enter into the formation ·of !l
picture, so virtues and vices of parents enter into the characters of men and women, and it was the Mack character as
dev,eloped in Lucy mingled with the Smith character that produced the historic characters so well known in connection with
the great church movement of which the world has had so
much to say.
This combination resulted in the production of the courageous aggressive, and yet high moral character of Joseph and
Don Carlos, the milder, yet as firm and true, character of Alvin, Hyrum, Samuel, Sophrona, and Lucy, and the determined
and sometimes defiant chanicter developed in William and
Catherine-noble characters all. Other elements entering from
generation to generation presents to the student of character
the kaleidoscopic picture now presented by the present Smith
family. Thc'Mack' family, howev,er, generally maintains a
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high standard. Some of the most distinguished of the present generation are Honorable Norman E.' Mack, of Buffalo,
New York, who as chairman of the National Democratic Committee conducted the campaign resulting in the first election
of President Woodrow Wilson ; and- Mrs. \Varren, wife of Senator Warren of Wyoming. Though Mrs. Warren's maiden
name was Smith, a daughter of Matthew Smith, her mother
was a iMack, daughter of David Mack, who was said to be a
grandson of Josiah Mack, a brother of Ebenezer Mack, the
grandfather of Lucy, the subject of our sketch.
Senator Warren was of the family of Doctor Joseph Warren, the hero of Bunker Hill. Frances, the daughter of Senator and Mrs. Warren, married John J. Pershing now the
distinguished -United States General, January 26, 1905, .at
Washington D. C. They had four children and on AUgllst 27,
1915, Mrs. Pershing and her three daughters lost their lives
in the fire of the Presidio at San Francisco. The son Wan-en
isnow in school at Lincoln, Nebraska.
Apparently the elements that go into the forming of character are combined by chance and fancy, but to the close
student of hjstory, biography, and genealogy, conviction
grows deeper, that God interests himself in the selection of
the elements that enter into the characters of those men and
women who he has designed to make their lives sublime and
departing leave behind them "footprints on the sands of time,"
and that where he selects individuals, families, tribes, or nations to direct the destiny of humanity, he does not do so as
special favors to those selected, but as his means of elevating
the whole human race. . This being true it follows that these
supposed favors carry with them increased responsibilities,
and woe unto the person, family, tribe, or nation untrue to or
careless of the trust thus reposed. May God grant that the
divine hand may become more and more apparent in the forming of character until the perfection of human charactershaU
be consummated by the molding hand of the Grea:t Designer.
\

,
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HISTOR Y OF PHILADELPHIA BRANCH
(Continued from volume 11, page 373.)
BY WALTER W.SMITH

1842
Saturday, January 1, the Saints announced in the Puul;c
Ledger that a meeting place of the branch had been opened
in the Assembly Building, southwest corner of Tenth and
Chestnut Streets. The first service was held Sunday, January 2, at 10.30 a. m., in the north room of the third story.
The Assembly Building was a four-story, brick building
located on the 'southwest corner of Tenth and Chestnut Streets.
It was erected in 1834, and opened to the public in 1839 for
the accommodation of religious gatherings, lectures, debating
societies, concerts, etc. The street floor was occupied as a
clothing store, the second floor was a large concert hall, the
third floor was divided into two halls, and the fourth was a
set of reception rooms, dressing rooms, and parlor'. It was
destroyed by fh;e in March, 185l.
The following notice which appeared in the Public Ledger
and Daily Transcript for Tuesday, January 4, 1842, shows
.. how the Saints were developing along the line of auxiliary
work:
"Prove all things: hoM fast that which is good."
A meeting of the Zarahemla Literary Institute will be held this
evening at 7 o'clock in the room occupied by the Latter Day Saints, or
Mormons, in Third Street, above Willow, opposite the Third Street. Hall,
at which the following question will be discussed: "Are the first thl'ee
articles of the Methodist discipline consistent with the Scriptures or
reason?" Public are invited to, attend and participate in debate. By
order of the institute.
JOSEPH TILLINGHAST, Secretarry.

During the winter Elder Winchester was assisted by Elders Julian Moses and William D. Wharton in the preaching
of the word, at both the Assiembly Building and at the Marshall Institute, regular services being held at both places.
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Wednesday, April 6, a conference of the church was held
at the Assembly Building in Philadelphia, Elder Erastus Snow
pl1esiding, assisted by Elder Samuel James, Elder Julian Moses clerk. There were thirteen branches represented by twen. ty-eight official members. Some difficulties and misunderstandings which had arisen in the Philadelphia Branch were
settled and fellowship restored. The action of officers of
the branch in moving the meeting place of the branch, from
the Marshall Institute in Third Street to the Assembly Building in Chestnut Street, was approved. 'rhe presidents gave
some timely instructions relative to the duties of Saints. Conference adjourned, having continued over Saturday, the 9th.
Elder Sanmel James, who was laboring in Washillgion,
and Simeon Carter, of Nauvoo, labored in the dty during
April. Elder George J. Adams, who had lately returned from
England, visited Philadelphia in July, and labored very nearly
all the rest of the year. Elder Lorenzo D. Wasson (nephe\)'
of Sister Emma Smith, wife of Joseph Smith, jr.,) visited the
city during July and August.
A public discussion was held at the Assembly Building,
frOlYl August 1 to 14, between Elder George J. Adams, assisted
by Elder Winchester, for the Latter Day Saint& and Reverend
George Montgomery West, D. D., a celebrated divine. Various
subjects and phases of the gospel were discussed. Uuch good
was done, many who otherwise would not have heard the truth
were favOl'ably impressed with the doctrine as defended by
the Saints.
At a business session of the church, held at the Assembly
Building, Wednesday, September 14, Elder Edison Whipple,
first counselor to the president of the branch tendered his
resignation as he \vas about to move to Nauvoo, Illinois. Upon
Some difficulty seems to have arisen over the place of
meeting in the city, and some misunderstanding among the
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officers about their rights and duties, some conflict between

Maxshal1 Institute-Home of the church in Philadelphia, from
1841 to 1852.

the traveling elders and the presiding authorities engendered
strife.
Saturday, October 15, a special conference of officers and
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members of the church convened at the Assembly Building,
Elder Hyrum Smith, the presiding patriarch of the whole
church, presiding, assisted by Elder William Law, of the First
Presidency, Brother Ephraim S. Green clerk. The difficulties
in the Philadelphia Branch were presented and after consideration, upon motion it was resolved that all former organizations in Philadelphia be annulled. Elder Peter Hess
was chosen presiding elder of the church in Philadelphia. Afmotj()l1 Brother Peter Hess was approved for the office of elder and chosen president of the branch, and Priest Albert
Lutz was approv,ed for the office of elder and chosen counselor
to the president. They',yere ordained under the hands of
Elders Winchester and Whipple.
tel' instructing the Saints as to the powers and duties of the
presiding elder, and the manner of settling difficulties that
might arise, Elder Hyrum Smith, assisted by Elder William
Law, ordained Elder Peter Hess a high priest and president
of the Philadelphia Branch of the church. Upon motion it
was resolved that we occupy the house on Third St:t'(~et again
until a more suitable place can be obtained.
A special conference of the church was held at the lVIarshall Institute on Third Street, October 31, Elder Moses Martin presiding, Brother Ephraim S. Green clerk. Action was
taken disapproving of the work of Elder Samuel C. Brown
in publishing the Morrnon Exposito',. in Baltimore, Maryland.
Saturday, November 19, the' Saints announced that the
church had rented the Julianna Street Church where they
would hold services in the future. '1'he first service in this
building was held at 2 p. m., Sunday, November 20. Since
the first of the year regular services had been held at both the
Marshall Institute, on Third Street, and the Assembly Buildnig on Chestnut Street, but now all the services of the branch
were held in the Julianna Street Church.
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The Julianna Street Church was a plain, brick chapel on
the west side of Julianna Street (now Randolph Street), between Wood and Callohill Streets., It was built about 1835 or
1836 by the "Deutscha Evangelische Gemende." When first
built the chapel had only one auditorium, but later the basement was fitted up for a Sunday school room, and still later
a gallery was added in the upper auditorium. The pulpit was
in the west end of the church upon a raised platform. It was
seated with box pews, arranged so as to make two aisles the
full length of the church. It was rented to various congregations at different times. It was purchased in January, 1847,
by the German Hebrew Congregation, "Lodef Sholem," who
occupied it until February, 1875, when it was purchased by
another German Hebrew congregation, "Adas Jeshuron," who
owned it till January, 1885, when it was sold to Gustavus A.
Bisler, who remodeIedit and occupied it as a box factory. It
is now owned and occupied by Henry Blatt as a box factory.
It is No. 328 Randolph Street.
Wednesday, December 21, a special conference of the officers and members of the church was held at the Julianna
Street Church, Elder Peter Hess presiding, Brother Ephraim
S. GI1een clerk. Brethren William Beatie, W. Pollock, and
Thomas S. Woodbury were approved by the conference and
ordained priests, and chosen to act as such in' the branch.
Brethren Martin Lentzi and John Housekeeper were approved
and ordained teachers and chosen to act as such in the branch.
Brethren John Renalt and. Cyrus B. Comfort,deacons, were
elected deacons of the branch, and Brother Renalt was elected
sexton. Adjourned.
Elders E. H. Derby and Moses Martin, of Boston, had labored in the city during the fall. Altogether it had been a
prospel'OUS year for the church; some small differences had
arisen which hindered some, but several elders labored in the
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city during the year. Eighty-five had been baptized; an excellent place had been obtained for public worship; many
friends had been made to the work. Several more families
had removed to Nauvoo, Illinois, still the branch numbered
more than three hundred souls. Among those who were added
this year who became prominent in the defense of the work,
we notice Benjamin F. Grouard, Peter Hess, Albert E. Wright,
Benjamin Baily, Thomas S. Woodbury, Thomas P. Butcher,
and Henry Lehman.

1843
James lVI.Morrison delivered six lectures against "Mormonism," in the Commisioners' Hall, Northern Liberties, and
in the Marshall Institute, beginning Tuesday, January 10, and
closing Wednesday, January 25. This only served to increase
the interest in the work of God.
Sunday, February 5, Brother Jacob Hoffhins, being approved by the church, was ordained an elder, and Brother
Benjamin Bailey a priest, by Elders Peter H<qss and William
D. Wharton. Sunday, February 26, Brother Thomas P.
Butcher, being approved by the church, was ordained an elder
by the same.
DUling the winter and spring Elders Peter Hess, William
D. Wharton, Benjamin Winchester, Joseph H. Newton, and
others labored in the interest of the church in Philadelphia
and vicinity. Elder George J. Adams joined them in Mal'eh,
laboring in the city until the latter part of April.
At, a business meeting of the branch held on Monday,
April 24, Brother· Ephraim S. Green resigned as secretary,
and Brother Thomas S. Woodbury was chosen to succeed him.
The General Conf.erence held at Nauvoo, IlHnois, in April,
appointed Elder Peter Hess to labor at Lancaster, PenIlsylvania, and vicinity, and Elder William D. Wharton to labor
at Wilmington, Delaware, and vicinity; they both fulfilled
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their missions and were absent the greater part of the year.
Sunday, June 4, Elder Peter Hess resigned as president of
the branch so he could devote his time to his mission. Elder
. Jedediah M. Grant, late of Nauvoo, was chosen presiding elder of the church in Philadelphia.
In June "A special message to the church in Philadelphia"
,vas published by the Quorum of Twelve at Nauvoo, Illinois,
"done agreeable to the instruction of the First Presidency;"
counseling them to remove at once to Nauvoo where the Saints
were gathering according to the direction of the Lord; signed
May 29, 1843.
Elder Peter Hess who had been laboring as treasurer of
the branch presented his resig11ation at a business meeting.
June 29, and was succeeded by Brethren Wells Walton and
Bishop Jacob Syfritt. Brethren William West andvVilli;;l.tl1
Pollock were chosen a committee to have charge of financial
affairs of the church in Philadelphia.
During August Elder Elijah R. Sw.aclffiammer labored in
the vicinity of Philadelphia. Elder John E. Page and others
of the Twelve visited the church in Philadelphia, preaching
for them in August.
August 17 the branch authorized Brethren Syfritt, West,
. and. Pollock, the financial committee, to give up the church
. in J ulianna Street, and again hire the hall in the Marshall
. Institute, on Third Street, above Willow Street. On September 9 the Saints announced the removal of the public worship
from the Julianna Street Church to the Marshall Institute,
and worshiped there Sunday, September 10.
In September Elder William B. Smith, one of the Twelve,
and brother of the Prophet Joseph Smith, visited Philadelphia
. and preached some for the church. During the fall he moved
his family here from Hornerstown, New Jel'sey, whence they
had moved from the West, locating on North Tenth Street,
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above Callohill Street, now No. 418 North Tenth Street, where
he resided until the early fall of 1844, ·when he removed to
Bordenstowll, New Jersey. Will him Smith was an eyewitness
to many of the stirring scenes incident to the establishment
and progress of the Church of Jesus Christ in these last days.
He was an able defender of the truth, and added strength to
the church in Philadelphia by his testimony.
Brother John Greenig was ordained to the office of elder
on Sunday, September 24, by Elders William Smith and Jedediah Grant. He shortly afterwards went to Gel:many on a
mission which was quite successful. He brought with him a
considerable number of converts upon his return to America.
Elder Orson Hyde, one of the Twelve,visited the city in October and assisted in the defense of the church.
The year had been a prosperous one foi' the church in
the City of Brotherly Love j several able elders had preached
in the city. Eighty-four were added by baptism, thirteen received by letter from other branches, and although forty letters of :nemoval had been granted to Saints gathering to Nauvoo, Illinois, there were more than three hundred souls in the
Ph)iladelphia Branch. Among those who united with th'e
church this year we notice the names of Jacob Hampton, Benjamin Vickery, Joesph Hamson, Judah Wear, John G. 1ehle,
and Simeon Stivers.
(To be continued.)
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August 21, 1918. Sam Bronson Cooper, former Representative in Congress from Texas, dies, aged 68.
August 28; 1918. Ollie M. James, United States Senator
from Kentucky dies, aged 47.
August 30, 1918. William D. Haywood and four of his
chief 1. W. W. aids are sentenced to serve 20 years in the
Federal Penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas, by F-ederal
Judge K. M. Landis. Ten-year sentences are imposed upon
thirty-three of the organization's leaders, five-year sentences
on 33, one year and one day on twelve, and ten-day sentences
on two others. Fines ranging from from $20,000 in case of
Haywood and his chief aids down to $5,000 are imposed.
August 30, 1918. James Donald Cameron, Secretary of
War in President Grant's cabinet, and later United States
Senator from Pennsylvania, dies, aged 85,
August 30, 1918. . Brigadier General Henry C. Wood,
United States Army, retired, dies, aged 86.
September 12, 1918. Joseph C. S. Blackburn,· former
United States Senator from Kentucky and later a member of
the Isthmian Canal Commission dies, aged 79.
September 18, 1918. The President selects John W.
Davis, Solicitor General, to succeed Mr. Page as Ambassador
to Great Britain.
September 20, 1918. Prince Eric, third son of King
Gustav of SwedBn, dies, aged 29.
September 23, 1918. Joseph Thierry, French Ambassador to Spain and recently Minister of Finance, dies, aged 61.
September 25, 1918. Archbishop John Ireland died at
Saint Paul, MinnesClta, at the age of 80 years. He was one ·of
the most distinguished prelates of the Roman Catholic Church
in America.
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October 4, 1918. James Stokes, philanthropist and one
of the organizers of the Young Men's Christian Association,
dies, aged 76.
October 5, 1918. Joshua Frederick C. Talbot, Representative in Congress from Maryland, dies, aged 75.
October 8, 1918. James B. McCreary, of Kentucky,
former Governor, member of the House of Representatives
and United States Senator, dies, aged 80.
October 17, 1918. John A. Sterling, Representative in
Congress from Illinois, dies, aged 61.
October 18, 1918. Thomas Kearns, former United States
Senator from Utah, dies, aged 56.
October 19, 1918. President Wilson rejects the Austrian
peace plea, stating that the United States Government has
recognized the nationality of the Czecho~Slovaks and the aspirations of the Jugo-Slavs for freedom, and he is, therefore,
"no longer at liberty to accept the mere 'autonomy' of these
peoples as a basis of peace, but is obliged to insist that they
and not he shall be the judges of what action on the part of
the Austro-Hungarian Government will satisfy their aspirations and their conception of their rights and degtiny as members of the family of nations."
October 27, 1918. Clocks are turned back one hour at
2 a. m.and standard time resumed throughout the country.
November 5, 1918. Florida, Wyoming, Nevada, and Ohio,
voted themselves dry. There are now thirty-two dry states
in the Union.
November 11, 1918. Debate began between Elder Thomas
C. Keney, of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, and D. J. Melvin, of the Brighamite Church,
at Local, Alabama, on church propositions.
November 11, 1918. At 2.45 a. m. Washington anl10unces
that the armistice has been signed and hostilities wiH cease at
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11 o'clock Paris time; 6 a. m. New York time. Sirens and bells
started peace celebrations in all parts of the United States
and Canada.
November 11, 1918. At 10 a. m. the President issued a
proclamation announcing the signing of the armistice and add~
ing: "Everything for which America fought has been accomplished. It will now be our fortunate duty to assist by exam. pIe, by sober, friendly council, and by material aid in the
establishment of just democracy throughout the world.
November 11, 1918. President Wilson reads the terms of
the armistice before Congress shortly after noon. They require of Germany: Immediate evacuation of all invaded
territory-Belgium, France, Alsace-Lorraine, and Luxemburg.
Evacuation of countries on left bank of the Rhine and occupation by allied forces of the principal gateways to Germany.
Reparation for all damage done and restitution of moneys
seized in invaded lands. Surrender of principal units of the
High Seas Fleet, including all submarines, surrender of
enough war material practically to disarm the German forces.
Abandonment of the treaties \"ith Russia and Rumania, with
evacuation of all conquered territory in the East. Surrender
of forts and ships in the Baltic and Black Seas. Return of
allied merchant ships in German ports. Duration of armistice shall be thirty days, with option to extend.
November 19, 1918. Joseph F. Smith, President of the
Utah Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, died at Salt
Lake City, Utah, aged 80 years.
November 20, 1918. King Albert makes his entry into
Antwerp' amid great popular rejoicing.
November 20, 1918. The French Government announces
that the Grand Cross of the Legion of Honor "rill be conferred
on Queen Elizabeth.
November 20, 1918. A London message records twenty
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Germans surrendering to Rear Admiral Tyewhitt, thirty miles
off Harwick
November 20, 1918. General increases in express rates
are announced by Director Genel'al McAdoo of the railroad
administration.
November 21, 1918. The German high seas fleet is surrendered to a g-reat allied armada, near the Firth of Forth,
under the terms of the armistice; seventy-one vessels are surrendered, nine battleships, five battle cruisers, seven light
cruisers, and fifty destroyers.
November 22, 1918. King Albert makes a triumphant
entry into Brussels, accompanied by Queen Elizabeth and
their children.
November 22, 1918. William Gibbs McAdoo resigns as
Secretary of the Treasury and Director General of the railroads, to return to private business.
November 22, 1918. Bya vote of nine to two the Senate
Elections Committee abandolls the investigation of the alleged
disloyal speech of Senator LaFollette.
November 23, 1918. Liverpool reports a great public
demonstration as several thousand American soldiers sail for
home.
November 23, 1918. Heber J. Grant was chosen to succeed Joseph F. Smith, with Anthon H. Lund and Charles W.
Penrose as counselors. Lund was also chosen as president of
the quorum of twelve and Rudger Clawson as acting president.
November 24, 1918. A cable from Harwich announces
the surrender of twenty-eight more German submarines. Included in this underseas flotilla was the Deu,tschland, which
came to Baltimore with merchandise and mail in July, 1916.
November 26, 1918. Rose Elizabeth Cleveland, sister of
President Cleveland, at one time "mistress of the White
House," dies, aged 72.
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November 28, 1918. King George and the Prince of
Wales are warmly welcomed on a visit to Paris.
November 29, 1918. The names of tht representatives to
the peace conference are announced-President Wilson, Robert Lansing (Secretary of State), Henry White (former Ambassador to France), Edward M. House, and General Tasker
H. Bliss (military representative of the United States in the
Inter-Allied War Council).
December 1, 1918. The surrender of a fifth fleet of German submarines brings the total turned over to the allies to
122.
December 1, 191? The British transport Ma1tretania arrives at New York with the first American troops returning
from Europe.
December 2, 1918. The Sixty-fifth Congress assembles
for the short session.
December 2, 1918. The Florida house (following similar
action in the senate) passes a "bone dry" liquor bill effective
January 1.
December 4, 1918. Santiago reports an earthqutike in
northern Chile, destroying Vallenar and wrecking ten pe'r
cent of the buildings at Copiapo.
December 4, 1918. PI~esident Wilson sails from New York
for Europe, to attend conferences on the larger phases of the
treaty of peace.
December 5, 1918. In a speech at Dundee, Winston
Churchill, Minister of Munitions, announces that the British
Government has decided upon the nationalization of the railways.
December 5, 1918. London reports fourteen women
among the candidates for Parliament nominated yesterday.
December 6, 1918. The nomination of Representative
Carter Glass to be Secretary of the Treasury, which was anwww.LatterDayTruth.org
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nounced December 5, is confirmed by the Senate without objection.
December 6, 1918. Alfred Reed, formel' Justice of the
Supreme Court of New Jersey, dies, aged 78.
December 7, 1918. Charles::\1. Schwab receives word by
wireless from President Wilson that his resignation as Director-General of the Emergency Fleet Corporation had been accepted.
December 10, 1918. Referring to an official effort to get
President Wilson to visit Germany, the Echo de Paris quotes
the President replying in a wireless from the George Washington: "Only by long years of repentance can Germany atone
for her cl'imes and show sincerity. No true American could
think of visiting Germany unless forced to do so by strictly
official obligations."
December 10, 1918. Following a wireless request from
the President, Vice President Marshall presides over a cahinet
meeting, the first incident of the kind on record. In asslL.'1ling the chair, he said: "1 am here informally and personally.
I am not undertaking to exel'eise any official duty or function."
December 10, 1918. The annual report of the Secretary
of Commerce shows the balance of trade in favor of the United
States for the fiscal year was $2,982,226,238. The total of the
merchandise export trade was $5,928,285,641, and of the import trade $2,946,059,403.
December 13, 1918. American troops cross the Rhine at
Coblenz and occupy the nineteen-mile zone around the bridgehead on the right bank, under the terms of the armistice.
December 13, 1918. President Wilson lands at Brest, the
French port used during the war as the principal debarkation
point for American troops.
December 14, 1918.
France.

President Wilson al'rived at Paris,
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December 16, 1918. Carter Glass enters upon the office
of Secretary of the Treasury.
December 16, 1918. Colorado becomes "bone dry" with
the signing of a prohibition measure by the Governor.
December 16, 1918. Postmaster General Burleson, director of the "wire" service while under Government control,
urges permanent Government ownership in the interest. of
efficiency and economy.
December 17, 1918. President F. M. Smith ordained El:.
del' Ingram a bishop at Oakland, California.
CONFERENCES

August 23, 1918. The Southwestern. Oregon District conference convened in connection with the reunion at Myrtle
Point, Oregon; district officers in charge.
August 24, 1918. Central Nebraska District conference
convened at Neligh, Nebraska, with district president, William
M. Self, in charge.
August 31, 1918. The West Virginia District conference
convened at Goose Creek, West Virginia, with James McConnaughy presiding, assisted by Francis L. Shinn and Baronett
Beall.
August 31, 1918. The Eastern Colorado District conference convened at Colorado Springs, Colorado, with Adelmon
E. Tabor in charge.
September 1, 1918. The New York and Philadelphia District conference convened at Elk Mills, Maryland, with
Ephraim Squire, Henry Carr, and Calvin H. Rich in charge.
September 7, 1918. The Central Oklahoma conference
convened at Tulsa, Oklahoma, with Edward Rannie in charge.
September 7, 1918. Central Illinois conference convened
at New Canton, Illinois, with John Beav,er, of Beardstown,
and Elder WalterL. Daykin, of Taylorville, presiding.
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September 14, 1918. 'fhe Western Wales District confer~
ence convened at the mission hall at Gilfach-Goch with very
good interest. John E. Meredith, of Birmingham, 'was associated with district president in presiding.
September 14, 1918. Florida District conference conveIled with the Coldwater Branch. near Botts, l<~lorida, Thomas
C. Kelley and David M. Rudel presiding.
September 14, 1918. Mobile District conference met at
Vancleave; Mississippi, with Thomas J. Booker presiding, assisted by Allen D. ~cCall.
September 21, 1918. The Owen Sound District conference convened at ReddickvHle, Ontario.
September 21, 1918. Central Michigan District conference was held at Beaverton, with district presidency in charge.
September 28, 1918. Western Michigan District conference convened at Traverse City, Michigan, with Johh Schreur,
district president, Homer A. Doty, and Ernest N. Burt presiding.
October 5, 1918. Southern Ohio District conference convened at Wellston, Ohio, with district president, Francis J.
Ebeling, in charg,e, assisted by Daniel E. 'rucker.
Odober 5, 1918. Southern Michigan and Northern Indiana District conference convened at Lansing, President
George A. Smith in charge.
October 5, 1918. The Independence Stake conference con~
vened at the Stone Church with stake presidency in charge,
assisted by First Presidency and those of Quorum of Twelve
who were present.
October 5, 1918. Kewanee District conference convened
at Joy, Illinois, with Warren E. Peak and George Sackfield
presiding.
October 5, 1918. London District conference convened at
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Saint Thomas, Ontario, '\Yith district presidency in charge, assisted by James A. Gillen and William Grice.
October 11, 1918. Des Moines District conference convened at PelTY, Iowa.
, October 12, 1918. Eastern Michigan District conference
, ,convened at Port Huron in >Masonic Temple on Sixth Street,
, district officers in chal·ge.
October 12, 1918. The Toronto District confel'@ce con·
vened at Toronto, Ontario, presided over by district president,
David Pycock, with William Place, Apostles Paul M. Hanson and' James A. Gillen associated. '
October 19, 1918. Eastern Iowa District conference convened at Fulton, Iowa, with district presidency presiding.
November 2, 1918. The Australian Saints met in conference at the, Saints' church in Richmond. Delegates were pres"ent from all the Victorian branches and Adelaide and South
, Australia.
November 15, 1918. Conference of the Kansas City Stake
, met at Kansas City, Missouri, with stake pres.ide~cy presiding.
November 16, 1918. ' Western Maine District conference
convened with the Mountainville Branch, with district presi- .
dent, George H. Knowlton, in charge.
November 22,1918. Detroit District conference convened
at the First Detroit Branch, with Paul M. Hanson and district
: officers in charge.
December 13, 1918~ The Alberta, Canada, Saints met in
conference at Calgary ,vith but a small attendance due to influenza.
REUNIONS

August 2, 1918. The Southern California reunion was
held at Hermosa Beach, California, presided over by John W.
Rushton, Charles W. Hawkins, Andrew J. Damron" and
, .Holmes J. Davison.
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. August 3, 1918. The Saints of the Idaho District met
for their annual reunion with the Hagerman Branch, Idaho,
Robert C. Chambers and N. Lafayette Booker in charge.
August 9, 1918. The Des Moines District reU11ion convened at Boone, Iowa.
August n, 1918. The Kewanee District held their reunion at Matherville, Illinois, with Warren E. Peak and E.
A. Curtis ill eharge.
August 15, 1918. NOl'thern California District reunion
convened at Irvingtoh, California.
August 16, 1918. The Northern Wisconsin District held
their annual reunion at Chetek, Wisconsin.
August 16, 1918. The Holden Stake reunion was held at
Pertle Springs,Missouri, (neal' Warrensburg).
August 17, 1918. The Southwestern Illinois reunion was
held on the grounds of the old Brush Creek Church, seven
miles south of Xenia, Illinois. Henry Sparling and Francis
M. Slover were chosen to preside.
August 24, 1918. The Eastern Colorado District reunion
convened at Adams Crossing, Colorado Springs, Colorado.
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LOCAL HISTORIANS
(Continued from second page of cover.)
North Dakota ..............................
.
Northern California .................... George S. Lincoln, 720 Secand Avenue, San
Francisco, California. .
Northeastern Illinois ..................
Northeastern Kansas ........ _.... _.. Frank G. Hedrick, Fanning, Kansas.
Northeastern Texas and
Choctaw ................. _.................
Northeastern Missouri ................ W. C. Chapman, Higbee, Missouri.
Northern Michigan ...................... Homer A. Doty, 116 M0111'oe Street, Traverse
City, Michigan.
Northern Nebraska ....................
Northern Wisconsin .................... Julia N. Dutton, Milton Junction, Wisconsin.
Northwestern Kansas ................. .
Nova Scotia .......:·............. _......... Lois .Graham Johnson, Williamsdale, Nova
.
Scotia.
· ,ohio .. _......................:..................... Aaron B. Kirkendall, McArthur, Ohio.
Pittsburgh .....................•........ ,...... .
Portland, Oregon .......................... Mrs. Mary H. Shipp¥" 94 East Eighty-fourth
Stroot,. North Pm1aand, Oregon.
Pottawattamie ..............................J. Charles· Jensen, 102 Broadway, Council
Bluffs, Iowa.
Saint Louis .................................. Georgc M. Vandel, East Saint Louis, minois .
.Saskatchewan.................................
· Scandinavia and Germany ......Peter Muceus, Lamoni, Iowa.
Seaiile ............................................ Beman H. Smith, 4323 First Avenue, Seattle,
Wa:;.hington.·
· Southeastern IHinois ......... c••••.•.•.• Sa.muel A. Burgess, Lamoni, Iowa.
Southern Ca'lifornia and Ari!Lona .................................... ,....... Sylvester H. Garner, Sunland, California.
, Southern Indiana ....................... .
Southern Michigan and
NOl'thel'11 Indiana ...........•........
.
Southern Missouri ........................ .James C. Chrestensen, 910 West Nineteenth
Street, Joplin, Missouri.
.
Southern Nebraska ...................•.. Charles H. Porter, Wilber, Nebraska.
SO'Uthern Wisconsin .................... Julia N. Dutton, l\1iltan .Junction, WisconsIn.
, gouthwestern Texas .................... Elma Neal, 120 Pleasant Road, San Anton.:o,
·

Texas.

.' Spokane .......................................... .
Spring River ................................ Mollie Davies, 115 West Jefferson Avenue,
Pittsburg, Kansas.
Texas Central.: ............................
Toronto ........... _ ........................... .
Utah ........:.... _............................ _... Pauline M. Dykes, 1326 S'econd East Street,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Western Maine ...... c.......................
.
\':estern Michigan ................. _..... Homer A. Doty, 116 Monroe Street, Traverse
City, Michigan.
Western Nebraska and the
.Black Hills ............................... .
Western Oklahoma ....... _............. Hubert Case, Lamoni, Iowa.
West Virginia ..............................
.
. ~ee~jng District ........................Okey J. Tary, Wheeling, .west Virginia.
: Wlnnlpeg ....................................... .

C. SMITH,. Historian.
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OFFICIAL STATEMENTS OF PRESIDENT JOSEPH
SMITH
BY HEMAN C. SMITH

(Continued from page 17.)

On May 1, 1866, there appeared in the Sa.ints' Herald a
document from the pen of President Smith defining the duties
of the Twelve and Seventy, reading as follows:
The duties of the Twelve, as a quorum, are to sit in council upon
matters appertail~ing to the spread of the work abroad, and the nrm
c()iI1tinuation of it in the land of Zion; and upon this is based the recognition of their right to ordain and set in order all other officers in the
ehurch.
Now, it seems to follow, that as they are to be representative of the
church while the gospel is being carried to the ends of the earth, and
the church is to become as a light set upon a hill, this quorum of men
should travel under the special direction of the spirit of their calling,
and should live as it becomes righteous men to live. This being the
case, the former requirements are seen to! be essential, either inherent
or ill the process of acquirement.
Their decisions (if unanimolls) are of high importance, equal in
authority to those of the FiTst Presidency and are to be made in righteousness; how carefully then ought thill band of especial witnesses to
walk as a quorum and as individuals.
At our April conference, just passed, the Spirit seemed to indicate
that the establishment of lines and boundaries, over which the Twelve
as integral parts were set to p~'eside, was a contraction of duty incon.
sistent with the character of the WQi'k, and an effort was made to place
them more immediately under the impulses of the Spirit of God and
the direction of the Presidency of the church. We can all see that this
accords 'with our understanrling of the law; ane! no fears ought to be
entertained that the Spirit wl1l direct to be done that which is' not in
keeping with the Jaw and the revelations heretofore received.
The day has now come \vhen the dread demons of distrust and suspicion must be exorcised by the efficient prayers of the faithful Saints,
for there are many 10 heres, and 10 theres, and few shall be able to
stand.
Let every one then go. to with his might to purge the evil from his
own heart, and united, stand for the bulwarks of our liberty in the
gospel.
The seventy are a body of elders set apart for the work of the ministry as a traveling quorum, working under the more immediate call of
the Twelve, t.o preach the word, build up churches, officiate in the vari-
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ous directions necessary in the spreading the gospel, and all acts that
an elder may do by virtue of his office as such elder, a seventy may do.
But there are certain conditions which require a seventy to travel, as
especial witnesses, that are not binding upon the body of elders.
There can be by the law seVen quorums of seventy, seemingly too
small a number for evangelization purposes; and yet when we consider
the number of elders there may be in the church, we are forced to acknowledge that God is wiser than man, and does not wish to cumber
the legislative bodies of the church with too great numbers.
The Seventy then are to be men of action; ready to go and to come,
full of energy and zeal; prepared at a moment's warning to follow the
lead of the Spirit, to the north, east, south, or west: proclaiming the
gospel as they go, baptizing all who come unto them, laying their hands
upon the sick in common with their brethren of the Twelve; under no
responsibility of presiding, but when the S'pirit so directs, o'r exigency
requires, they may preside by 'virtue of their right to officiate as elders
in the church.
The law also contemplates the Seventy as"a legislative body, and a
decision made by these quorums(if unanimous) is of like importance as
a decision of the Twelve.
It may also be concluded that any act which an high priest might
do, while abroad as a minister of the gospel building up the church,
might be legitimately done by one of the Seventy; for in speaking of the
difference between the two quorums, the law says: that those who belong
not unto this quorum, neither unto the Twelve, are not under the responsibility to travel, nevertheless they may hold as high and responsible offices in the church; evidently carrying the inference that this
was an office in authority greater than an elder, and if an elder may,
why may not a seventy, or an apostle preside.
It is eminently becoming to the office of a seventy to be contented
and cheerful, full of the hope of a renewed covenant; free from the
resident care of a local congregation, nevertheless wise as a counselor
both to the world and the church, having soberness as a safeguard
against the levity of the world; always .bearing about the consciousness
of a slain and risen Redeemer, with the assurance of a realized hopei
and ever able to give by precept and example a reason for that hope~
Is it an arduous undertaking? Most unquestionably it is; but while
it is so arduous, there is a possibiiity that in its very arduousness
lies the secret of its success, for in its successful ministry the devils
are to be subject to the POWC1' of God.
May the L01'd God help the Seventy is the prayer of every wellwisher of the latter-day work.
There is a duty devolving alike upon these two quorums, i. e.,
the Twelve and the Seventy, that it is well to. notice here. We mean
the duty of being prayerful men, for by this shall come their power.
No,v if we could suppose that· men could successfully propagate the
work of the last dispensation, without the faith requisite to yield
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obedience to it"' laws, we could imagine a ministry without purse or
scrip, going t{) the ends of the earth declaring the way of life, without
prayer,but as we cannot, it follows that these men must be cared for
by the divine Ruler of· all, and must exel'cise the faithful prayer, the
earnest desire of the soul by which they are blessed of God.
Purse and scrip are laid aside. It is the Lord's work. He has
promised to provide for them. Self-denial is to become a pleasure,
danger is forgotten, fear overcome and ca~t out; revilings accepted with·
humility, and scoffings without reproach; the goods of this wO'Yld meas.!
ured only by their usefulness to the advance of truth; wisdom taken as
a companion -a lovely handmaiden· of the Lord; and with the blue
dome as their rooftree, the Lord their refuge in sunshine and in stornl;
his hand their· guard, his Spirit their comfort and their guide; Christ·
their pattern, his followeJ's their brethren, and all the world their neighbors, they pass out, away from the scenes dear to them into the great
harvest fielq, there to wield the sword of truth as ambassadors for
Christ, and him crucified. Here is the sublimity of their calling, the
excellency of their. hope,. and who shall then be found to deny them
their reward? We trust not one.
Away with the bickering jealousy of place and of power, let the ultimate accomplishment of our salvation enable us to overcome the divh:ions
of the hour, and the distraction of the time, uniting for the present
redemption of Zion.~Church History, yol. 3, P..436439.

The Restore-r, published in England, volume 2, pages 81
and 82, published a letter from President Smith to Eldet'
Thomas E. Jenkins, answering the charge that he was a spiritualist and a lawyer:
Bro. T. E. Jenki'YIB: Your letter, in which you ask me to correspond
..-jtll the. Saints through the Resto're1', is received. I feel grateful to
the Saints for having accepted the little effort I made upon a former
occasion, and I am at no loss to believe you when you tell me that all..
manner of stories are circulated in England and Wales calculated to
throw discredit upon my connection with the work of the last days. I
once investigated spiritualism, as it is called, but never became a
believer in its marvelous manifestations; I simply examined for myself
what purported to be for the good of men, and finding nIY good in it
for me, paid no further attention to it. Out of this grew the wonderful
stories about my being a spiritualist. I ,+tudied law under William
Kellogg, in the years 1855 and 1856, in the city of Canton, Fulton County,
State of Illinois, intending then to practice at the bar, which I have
not as yet done, never having applied for admission. Out of this, I
presume, grew the story of my being a lawyer so indush'iously circulated. It was evidently intended to discredit me in the eyes of the
Saints; but to my mind an honest lawyer stands a better chance for
the celestial kingdom than a dishonest preacher of a desecrated priest-
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hood, no matter how loudly he my declaim against spiritualists., and
lawyers.
All this, l10wever, has nothing to do with our faith, oithe line of
conduct to be pursued by us, both in America and England. That we
are aPP1'oaching an important period in the work is obviously impressed upon all interested in any way in it. For those in the valley
of Utah there is given disquiet, although some three thousand seem to
be added by this spring's emigration to those already there. ' Whether
this will add to, their strength remains to be settled, and admits of
serious doubt, for where in 1860 there were' but some forty thousand
inhabitants in 'the Territory, as appears by the census, there may be
but a few hundred more, and of these many must soon see how futile
the faith that deceives so much.
Our faith is predicated upon the love of God, and his Son Jesus
Christ; how important then is it to be obsel'vant of the plain principles
of the gospel given to us by him, and not allow ourselves to be led captive
by the sophistry which seizes upon the examples left by some of the
ancients who did evil in the sight of God, and \vho upon those examples
have 'built a system of treacherous indulgence in crime, under the garb
of new commandments received through the "oracles" of God;
Busy faithfulness and. industrious waiting before God is enjoined
upon all lovers of his truth; and no matter how boisterous we may
be in declaring God's mercy to the children of men, our practical lives
must demonstrate the earnestness and saving' grace of our faith, 00'
our examples will not only condemn us in the eyes of him that judgeth,
but destroy that which we are so anxiously striving to establish.
The work prospers in America as fast as could be expected, considering the gathering together of so many and so diversified a body
of men,filled with every possible creed of which the last days are
susceptible. Weare looking for some new element of power by and by
from the disentanglement of some of the knotty questions with which
we have been troubled in the past, and also by the dismemberment of
opposing powers.
Let me, in conclusion, say to the brethl'en there, Strive diligently for
the righteousness of the kingdom of God, that its peace may abide and
abound with you.
With love of God and his covenant pecvple of the last day, I remain,
yours fraternally,
JOSEPH S'lI<IITH.
-The Restorer, vol 2., pp. 81, 82. Church History', vol. 3, :pp. 445, 446.

At aeou,neil meeting held in Nauvoo, Illinois, April 3, 4,
, ,and . 5, 1867, over whieh Joseph .Smith
presided, the following
, . '
.
resolutions were adopted:
Resolved, that any official member of the church who shall,.in public
or private, endol'se, teach, or encourage, either directly or indirectly,
the doctrines of polygamy, spiritualwifery, or marrying for eternity,
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should be silenced j and if he does not repent of the evil, he should be
cut off.
Resolved, that whereas, too great laxity in the observance of the
marriage relation amongst the Saints is calculated to result in the
destruction of the honor and sanct.ity o'f that relation; therefore, it is the
opinion of this council that the spiritual authorities of the church should
seek to inculcate by precept, ,also by example, the sanctity of the
marital relation in all holiness and virtue; and that nothing less than
the strict observance of the covenant of marriage is becoming the'
character of Latter Day Saints.
While we cannot, as an ecclesiastical body, declare a rule binding
the conscienc of controlling the belief, we can advise the erring, declare
against. doctrine manifestly subversive of the general faith of the church,
and may regulate the conduct of persons toward the body; therefore,
Resolved, that a persistant belief in the doctrines of polygamy,
sealing (marrying for' eternity), or spiritual wifery, shall be considered
as heretical; and the persons so holdfng to such doctrines, subject themselves to suspicion of apostasy; and such persons, if found advocating
those, or any o.f those doctrines, should be labored with; and if they
refuse to COliform to the rules prescribed by the body l'cspecting the
teaching or advocating- heresy, publicly or privately, they are in danger
of the council, as not being in the possession of the Spirit of God.
Resolved, that public meetings are not the proper places for accusation, slander, or deprecation of the character of a brother or
sister; also, that one so offending should receive a just rebuke.
Resolved, that persons married, who become so estranged in feeling
one toward another that they can neither live together amicably nor
separate without scandal faIling upon the church, Callnot be retained
in full fellowship without endangering the public pUl'ity of the body.
Resolved, that no authority is resident in the church to grant any
species of letters of divorcement Whatever, whereby persons duly mar:ried are· justified in separating and disregarding the covenant of
marriage; and persons so separating are in disobedience to the spirit
of public purity enjoined upon the church. Bl'anch organizations acting
contrary to this are subject to be called to an account for the same, as
we believe such acts to be illegal.
Resolved, that it is the right ofa General .Conference to appoint
JOSEPH SMITH, P?·esident.
the presiding officers of dish·icts.
'MARK H. FORSCUTT, Clerk.
-The Saints' H&rald, vol. 11, p. 168; Church History, vol. 3, pp. 465, 466.

October 1, President Smith published in Herald an article
explanatory of his position. It reads:
Looking backward along life's journey is not always the most engrossingly pleasant; but doing so o;ver a life made bitter and burdensome by evil brought about by othel's, designedly, or innocently thl'ough
folly, is far less inviting to the mind.
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Years before we were identified with the people of God, in their en.
deavors to reassert their right to the favor of God, by the practice of
virtue and true holiness, we sometimes dreamed of a happy, a redeemed
people, and were thrilled with the ecstacy of having been instrumental,
even in a dream, of aiding to bring about s.o great a happiness.
The curses which fell upon separate sons who failed to do good
according to their condition, was ever .recurring to' the mind.
The grand idea of the separate and several identities answering for
their several shortcomings, and receiving for righteousness a righteous
reward and crown, was as an anchor to our troubled thoughts.
And when years of maturity brought firmness of recollection, and
"out of the tangled mass of ,past fleeting reminiscences, vivid memory
painted the violence and injustice which had deprived the church of a
faithful friend, and ourself of a kind father i together with many other
things not even now pleasant to recall, a continuing fear of losing the
right to the tree of life, with a strong desire to do the duties,that would,
or could devolve upon the son of such a father, we sou,ght to know
~hether the economy of God designed a happy people freed from bondage, or whether the eternal night of despair should forever inclose the
confidence and hope once held in Christ.
This continual seeking brought continual assurances that God had
not forgotten Israel, but would in due time perpetuate his work in
righteousness.
That knowledge was not obtained by consultation with those who held
affinity with Brigham Young, Jatp.es Colin Brewster, Gladden Bishop,
J. J. Strang, or any other who had once known or loved the truth; but
, was the convincing testimony with which God promised to ratify the
truth.
'
'
We were baptized into the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints by Joseph Smith, in 1843, confirmed by A. W. BablbItt and another at a meeting of the church, held in front of the Temple at Nauvoo.
This baptism we believe to have been valid, and a legal act of admission to the body of Christ.
The gospel under the preaching of which we were born of water
and the Spirit, was the same as that taught at the time we were born
of the flesh, in 1832, hence we are frank to say that we were a nati~
born subject of the kingdom.
This gospel under the influence of which we received the love
of the truth, had no polygamic principle in it; hence we have never
learned to accept the latter as sacred, while the former has ever been
: dear.
In Liber.ty Jail the promise and blessing of a life of usefulness
to the cause of truth was pronounced upon our head ihy lips tainted by
dungeon damps, and by the Spirit confirmed through attesting witnesses.
This blessing has by some been called an ordination, from the
'
usual predilection to confound names and terms.
The blessing which marked Moses as the deliverer from E!n'ptian
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bondage was not· that which Jethro pronounced upon his head.
Subsequent to our baptism in 1843, upon two occasions was the
same blessing confirmed by Joseph Smith, once in the council room in
the brick store on the banks of the Mississippi, of which we have not a
doubt there are· witnesses who would confirm the present testimony;
once, in the last interview Joseph Smith held with his family before
he left Nauvoo to his death; A pulblic attestation of the same blessing
was made from thE.' stand in the grove in Nauvoo, some time prior to
the murder. in Carthage.
We have always felt l'eluctant to speak in attestation of the position as President of the church, for three reasons.
. 1st. Evel'y aspirant for that position since the cl:ime that left the.
church a prey to aspirants, has been loud in his own defense, and. has
each, in turn, run into vice and folly, thereby causing the cause to be
evilly spoken of.
2d. Words are but cheap, protestations are but tile breath of one's
Ups, and wisdom is never very open-mo;uthed, and the unsupported
testimony .of any man must fall.
3d. If the Lord has promised, and the wOTk is his, the Spirit which
bore testimony to it at the beginning will continue its ministrations.
The silence which in this respect we have hitherto kept, has been
variously construed, according to the bias of the minds ~f the Saints
who have been under the various circumstances attendant upon the
history of the people since 1844.
Wiseacres, honest in their every conviction, charge fearfulness or
hypocrisy; cavilers find cause for doubt, while very many stand aloof
from human testimony.
Many concede the right, but deny the manner in which we have
been content to accept the· honor :b.y ordination, once conferred by
blessing.
We have never seen the day since we arrived· at the yoars of
discretion that we 'had the power (if we ever had the wish) to
change the fact that we are the son of Joseph Smith, the prophet of the
latter days; nor has this been forgotten by othel's. If any work was
his to do that could be continued, that we may not reasonably a&pire
to 1u righteousness, we have yet to learn what that work is,
We were left a heritage of shame. Four boys (one now rests), to
bear a world's opprobrium; to receive the rude sneer as being the
sons of the ",Mormon Prophet, Joe Smith," to be accounted by their
brethren as outcasts because they followed no:t the 'beck of men, Hnd at
last, when listening' to the vOlee which called them to bear a part in
the restoration of the good name they valued, that of their father,
they sought for it not in the honors of this world, but taking up the
cross in the beating of which their father perished, they seek it by
striving to call Israel back to the Lord they forsook; to leave the
embraces of the wanton whose breasts are those of a strange woman.
And for this, they are called Gurleyites; for this, the:}' are likened to
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Esau; for this, the scorpion whip of brethren is laid upon them; for
this, they bear the world's cold sneer and the hiss of disappointed
disciples; for this, they are charged )Vith hypocrisy, base designs upon
the credulity of the poor; for this, the ·vials of wrath of Granville
Hedrick, L. D. Hickey,G. P. Dykes, Sidney Rigdon, Brigham Young,
and a host of others are uncorked.'
The honors which accrue to the occupant of the position which we
now hold. come not from man; nor can man divert the curses sure to
follow that man who refuses to do the duty 'before him becau~e he cannot
in his manner of doing it please so great a variety of men.
The ordination we received at Amboy in 1860; was under the hand::;
of William Marks, William W. Blair, and Zenas H. Gurley, to the high
priesthood, and by the voice of the church we were then acknowledged
and chosen to be the President of the church.
There has been no "cast iron" policy nor priesthood about the matter from beginning to end, so far as we are eoncerned.
•
We are and have been the acknowledg~d and avowed enemy to the
doctrine of polygamy, and are called to preach in opposition to it.
In 1856, George A. Smith and Erastus Snow, from Utah, visited
us. We told them then we were opposed to polygamy, and expected ever
to be. Nor could we be induced to favor it in Utah nor anywhere else.
In the same year the brethren from Zarahemla visited us. 'We told
them we could not move in the matter till we were called, or convinced
that it was our duty so to. do. They left with the impression that we
would keep to that view.
.
Subsequently, by the means of a vision, we learned what our duty
was in regard to the sin in the West. Subsequently still, 1859, we were
told by dream and vision, that the people then
to gather up the
remnants, were acknowledged of God, and for us to cast our lot with
them, and raise our voice in calling upon the Latter Day Saints to
return to the law which they had forsaken.
We did so, and in 1860 we met the Saints at Amboy, where they
had 'been told we should come to them.
That these events have not been in accordance with the ideas
entertained by many, as to the manner in which the ehul'ch should have
been organized, or that we should have been chosen, we are quite well
aware; but so it is, and so they are, and we shall trust in God for the
issue ... Church History, vol. 3, pp. 505-509.

The November issue of the Restorer contains an address
from President Smith as follows:
May the peaee of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen.
That which we hear of your zeal and knowledge in the Lord, maketh
rejoicing in our hearts, by renewing our hope of you in Christ.
Let the elders among you wait upon the ministering in the gospel
to them that are without, agreeing in the council where your separate
labors shall be, by the direction of the Spirit.
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Let the elders also, in theil' ministry take with them, in so much
as they shall be permitted, the priests, that they may be furthered on
in usefulness in the truth.
Let the care of your churches rest upon the officers called thereto
by the voice of the brethren; knowing this, that to him that is called
to travel in the ministry the care of the churches is burdensome, but they
to whom this belongs are standing ministers to the church.
To the elders chosen to preside in any church among you, give due
honor, and let him be assisted in the care of his flock by those called to
be ptiests, teachers, and deacons.
The council of elders should advise with and counsel by wisdom
an those having charge of churches; not to the subverting of their
order of g'overnment, but to the enlightenment and encouragement of
both shepherd and flock.
Esteem every man in his own office, according to his diligence,
virtue, and faithfulness; observing to love each other with the love
which is in Christ.
Leave off contentions about unprofitable points of doctrine and
church government, and rather observe to do' the things by which you
shall be made personally pure, than to contend about the rendition of
obscure passages of law and scriptm'e.
Teachers, observe to teach the members to do their duty in the
family, in the social Circle; and in the asscyqbly of the Saints, and
counsel and observe to procure the frequent meeting together of the
flock, seeking to the Lord for wisdom, and the elder and the council
for advice. Hear 110 complaints where reconciliation has not first been
sought, nor repeat to others what you hear, until required to tell it to
the council.
Deacons, be sober and faithfuL Take honest charge of those things
intrusted to your keeping, being ever ready to render an account to
the chui'ch of your stewardship. Keep the tabernacles of your spirits
dean, and counsel others to do Ukewise, Be ready to assist the elder
of the chu.rch to fulfill the counsel of the elders. Keep the tabernacles
where the Saints meet to worship clean, and with persevering care
attend to .all the duties required at your hands. Be not busybodies, nor
backbiters, nor fault-finders, nor cavilers, nor schismatics, obey the
counsel of the Lord, be~g fervent in the spirit to C1Jpose the wrong, and
teaching and exhorting others to come to the light wherein ye walk.
Priests, observe to minister faithfully, lay aside all perversity
of sphit; visit the houses of the Saints, exhorting them to be faithful,
to attend every duty, to observe the rules O'f government of the Lord
and of the church. Assist the eldex in the performance of his duties;
attend the sittings of the council of elders, if permitted so to do, and
learning by constant attention and care what are the duties whereunto
you are caned, discharge them in the fear of the Lord, that you may
be blessed of all.
Elders, cease charging evil upon each other and contending with
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, each other about prerogative, or right or priority to teach, or preach,
or lead the meetings. Lay aside all superfluity of naughtiness, provoke not one another by vain questions nor disputing,; about preferment.
Let your aspirations be for holiness, feeling assured that to be good
is to be wise.
Asaemble yourselves to counsel together, spl'eacling the truth by
precept and example. Let your teaching be in humility and in confidence;
be not haughty in mind nor proud in demeanor; clothe yourselves in
simplicity and cleanliness; let the mission of Christ be your theme;
your constant meditation to do good to man.
Finally brethren, come out of the wickedness of Babylon, take earnest
heed to the word of the Lord, study to be approved of God that the
'fellowship of Christ may be yours.
This I write by permission, in exhoTtation, that we may be established in faith, in strength, and in hope.
JOSEPH

SMITH.

-The RestoreT, vol. 2, pp. 180-182. Church History, vol 3, pp. 511-513.

On January 9, 1869, President Smith 'wrote the following
address to the Saints in Europe:
PLANO, ILLINOIS, .Tanuary 9, 1869.
Let the Saints bear in mind the obj ect for which the gospel is
preached-the salvation of souls.
Those only are saved who are freed from sin; therefore let all who
desire to be saved free themselves according to the law of Christ.
The law of spiritual unity and strength is for men and women who
have wisdom sufficient to ~ield to that law without contention and
strife.
For while we declare that God purposes to force none to accept
of his grace, he will give ineffable peace to those who, by reason of wisdom, and a will to do good, accept the offer which he makes, and become
heirs with Christ.
The witness of the gospel borne to us becomes a testimony against
us, whether for good or for condemnatioln, as it i<; ,vritten, "it is a
savor of life unto life, or of death unto death."
Who then de;dring to bear witness of the truth, if willing that the
testimony which he bears· shall be the one by which he is to receive
his honor when the Judge rewards the children of men, after the judgment, must depart from evil, not only in name but in fact.
For us, brethren, let me assure you as an ambassador from a far
land, there can ihe neither rest nor safety till the Master of the field
sends out his servant to tell us that the harvest is over.
And if, when these stewards shall find us reaping, they so report,
as of those found worthy, their testimony will pTevail over the testimony
of those who have idly waited the call to cease from labor.
So then, let the profession of faith be the practice of the gospel
teachings.
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The liberty of the gospel is the liberty of childl'en. of· God who
fear not the law, neither of carnal commandments nor good works;
because by it are children of God on the earth made coequal with the
children of God in heaven, for they shall see God, and have companionship "'.lith the angels.
He then that is wise will seek no,t to abuse this Uberty of the
gospel to the perversion of the l)ure in heart bilt. weak in the faith;
1101' yet for the purpose of excelling in. word.
But will, accounting it
as the grace of God, be. content to do all that lies in his power for'
the good of man, to the glOl'y of God; leaving the height of his exaltation
and the excellency of Ids honor to the mercy and the justice of God,
who doeth all things well. Hetein is an exceeding great faith exemplified.
If in the exercise of faith we please God; it is being without the
works of faith we please the adversary of all righteol1sness; which,
when he is pleased, delighteth to torment the spirit which is in us, if
haply he may enter In and destroy us.
From this ihe Savior-teacher, whose teachings we do well to heed,
sayeth, "In patience possess your souls."
The hope of eternal life being begotten in us, let us pre.ss on in the
free exercise of good works which cometh from the ind~lling of that
Spirit by which we are made alive in Christ; for we have been baptized
in Christ with one baptism into one hope and one calling; therefore
into one working of the selfsame good deed, whether in England, or
in America, or in ·Wales.
Be of good comfort, children of light. Your Father who delighteth
in the g'ood of a1111is creatures, feels for yom! present afflictions, and
will soon send healing for all your ills.
But death must reign until his power is broken by the Lamb who
taketh away the sins of the WGl'ld; and this he 'will not do until his
work upon the earth is perfec:ted.
And a people prepared for his coming, who shall be pure in heart,
clean in appearance, robed with the garments of peace, and sanctified
by the love which has been shed abroad for all his saints.
Be watchful, be prayerful, be sober.
JOSEPH SMITH.

-The Restore;', vol. 3, pp. 213, 214.

Church History, vol. .3, pp.

515, 516,

The Herald for April 15, 1869, contained the views and
instructions of President Smith on the subject of the gathering:
The necessity for the Saints becoming self-sustaining is becoming
more and more apparent. The widening difference existing between
the faith which we preach, and that which has grown upon the people
as a gospel of saving grace, is pressing home upon us the great principle
of the latter-day work, the gathering.
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When speaking of this, we deprecate that indiscriminate rushing
together which has, to some extent, maTked the rise and rapid increase .
of the church at an earlier day.
Our reasons for this are the lamentable results which have followed
the real disregard to the written word upon the subject; the uncertain
reliance which it has been the means of fixing in the minds of the
many, lllIon the word which requires a due preparation, before becoming worthy to be called "the pure in heart."
These are grave considerations. We have had far more difficulty
in securing the confidence of the Saints than in preaching the word;
and, although it may be urged that there ought to be. a simultaneous
gathering and proselyting, in order to fulfill the rule of law making
the observance of certain plans called celestial possible, we cannot
yet see how, if this were grallted, that it can precede in· impo·rtance,
or obviate the necessity of a complete and thorough purifying of the
heart.
In the purified heart there is no fear. Neither is there do;ubt of his
word or distrust of his servants.
It follows' that those who may be afflicted by fear, or tormented
by doubt and distrust, are not ready to be called "pure in heart." If
they wait till gathered, before beginning their career of righteousness
or process of heart pUrifying, they are distrustful of God, fearing lest·
his power does not reach to the confines of the borders; they doubt the
wisdom of the provision which is made for those who· repent.
The man who depends on the continued reiteration of human intentions and evidences; cannot be safely grounded upon the testimony
which God gives to those who are to be his at the day of gathering..
He that has received· the truth of God as he gives it to the seeker, is at
no loss to bear in his heart the pain of' separatiQIIi from the elect
gathered, and still find ample trust in God. Su~h never fail; loot like
the generous flower which sheds .its perfume w:heu bruised, they will .
continue to show the lQve- of God which is in them,though trials, persecutions, 'and the languishing away from Zion may be theirs. They
are purifying themselves, and could be trusted with the honor of a
community; while the loud aspirant for the honors of the elect would
betray the trust of a people, stir up contention, tear down what others
would build up, and scatt-er by their acts what by their precepts they
· would gather.
.
It requires a more than ordinary amount of faith to look the
. accumulated difficulties surrounding the word steadily in the· face. Nor
· does· it requll.'e less to bear up under the despondency which lies lurking
· in every work where once flouriShed this truth.
Those things of which we are assured ought always· to remain in our
memories as fixed facts. One prominent truth of which all are convinced,
is the goodness and wisdom of God. He has so far shown that he is
able to control the universe. He did so while Moses· journeyed with
. Israel; and when Jesus came it was still the same. He haS not proven
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changeable during the years of ancient apostasy; nor may we fear that,
during the terrible struggles which have fallen to the church in the
modern falling away.
Another, which is the anchor of our hope, is the promised resurrection of the dead, in which resurrection those who have pro;ven susceptible to the influences of gospel grace are advanced in degrees of
usefulness. This gives stability to every phase of our faith and all are
concentrated upon it, else are we without hope. The resurrection does not
depend upon the gathering of the Saints, nor does the strength of God
depend upon it. The only great object to be accomplished by the gathering is the perfecting of the machinery by which the gospel is promulged;
the securing a 'Unity of a,ction aitklr theperiecting unity of thought.
The unity of action through every .manch of the church polity is to be
attained before any political sovereignty ""ill be permitted by that power
which has hitherto ruled the church destinies, and it cannot be confidently
hoped that any great power will be vouchsafed to a people not prepared
to use that power wisely. That which we have fought-bigotry, superstition, intolerance, proscription, and priestcl'aft, are some of the ruling
evils which cannot be permitted to entel'into the councils of a free people;
nor are they principles which will in any wise govern the ruler of Zion.
That some of those things moe in the minds of some who are earnestly
desiring the gathering of the Saints, themselves will admit.
We axe just as anxiously looking fox the day when the Saints may
be at rest in theix promised land. But while we earnestly desire this,
we cannot by any, device known to our philosophy, shut our eyes to the
sad lack of mental and moral discipline which is calculated to bring
honor to the fxee citizens of a free Zion.
Men are discouraged because church authority does not punish departUl'c from church deportment. Men are doubting because new and
strange revelations al'e not made, while long standing commands are not
fulfilled. Some there are who mourn for' Zion polluted, whose very ihreath
of weeping is defiled by that which pollutes' the body. They load the air
with lamentations for the departed renown and the future glory; and
smile when conscience charges them with a lack of virtue.
We dare not predict a speedy and overwhelming gathering of such
elements; nor need any hope for it.
,
For our O\vn part we would by far prefer to be a lonely but faithful
sentinel upon the walls, a "vedette" upon a distant outpost of Zion unredeemed, than to be an unredeemed and unregenerate citizen of Zion
redeemed; for the one would result in sure and ignominious expulsion,
while the other must eventuate in a victorious bidding to come home.
'
The position occupied by us, as a people, has, been and is misunderstood, and peI'sistently misconstrued. Shall we continue to foster misunderstanding and misconstruction among ourselves by refusing to be
governed by those things most surely believed ihy us?-Church History,
vol. 3, pp. 523-526.
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On the subject of education President Smith expressed
himself as follows:
"For Zion's Hope we also ask a strong effort. Every friend of progress in the church, every lover of the truth, every father, every mother,
every brother, every sister, is materially affected by the teaching and
training of the children of the household to which each separately belongs. A corner or column of the Herald is insufficient to meet the great
want felt in this direction, and to give success to any new enterprise
engaged in by us as a people, it is requisite that the object for which we
especially strive in that enterprise be worthy and the effort persistent.
We do not desire to quote scripture voluminously to prove that the
Saints should educate their children, for this is conceded.
The tendency of the age is toward light reading. To counteract
the evil growing out of this taste, it is essential that a united public
opinion should pronounce against it, and should declare in favor of that
which combines the elements for instruction and entertainment.
The young mind must be fed. If fed with that which is conducive
to a healthy growth, vigorous minds may be expected.
If fed with that which does not enrich, there is no growth. Neither
can we expect our faith to be correctly understood by the rising generation,
unless we take some pains to inculcate its pl'inciples by precept and exaIDple."-The Saints' Herald, vol. 15, pp. a67, 368; Church History,
vol. 3, p. 528.

On the general situation he said:
In attending the meetings of the Saints in various parts of the
country, we have been pleased to see such strong affection to the word
with such fervent desire to do good. It only remains for them to put
these desires in motion and practical righteousness will as naturally result as fertility follows the rain and the sunshine.
The sterility of winter is but the barxenness of the state of sin;
the plenteous harvest of autumn, the result of the heat of summer; so
the fruits of the Spirit are, after the cold of the winter of disc()llJ.tent
in sin and the heat of the conflict for victory OVel" the unxighteousness
of this world. The gloom and the cold we have known, the storms and
heat we are now experiencing; will the glorious harvest be ours to reap?Church History, vol. 3, pp. 528, 529.

On July 1, 1869, President Smith wrote:
The Lord is being good to scattered Israel. Her borders are strengthening, and her watching and waiting hosts begin to think that they
must also work.
The auspices of the Herald Office are very flattering, and new hopes
are excited by the success of the past. . ; .
As we were anticipating, a much more active work is being dOOJ.e
in the ministry this year than last, and its results are quite visible in the
aroused energy to ibe found among the Saints.
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A faT better spirit is being fostered hi places where hitherto a great
deal of misunderstanding has existed. Some who have been idle andconse.
quently cold, are now showing fruits meet for repentance and taking hold
anew. May the peace which conies from the consciousness of duty peL·.
formed attend these."-The Saimts' Her·ald, vol. 16,p. 16; Church History,
vol. 3, p. 58l.

President Smith thus expressed himself on economic. de-·
velopmel1t:
Weare waiting anxiously to learn of companies organized, as we have
before this suggested, for mutual settlement and support. Every day land
is getting higher in price, and available locations are becoming scarcer.
Does this sentence bring no wisdom: "If. by purchase, behold, you are
blessed ;if by blood, . . . 10,· your enemies are upon you."-The Su,1:nts··
Herald, vol. 16, pp. 80, 81; Church History, vol. 3, p. 539.

President Smith expressed himself in December, 1869,
as follows:
We have ever held that there was freedom in the church for the
expansion of the intellect and the affections, for the increase of thai..
which tends to make men wiser and better, for the attainment unto every·
higher, holier good to which men may legitimately aspire; that there
was a right to think, to speak, to act, subject only to the general rule.;;·
of ecclesiastical government under which church unity is secured unto us,
and the specific commandments of God unto the church.
"Neither be ye called master," is in the same strong spirit as,
"But he that is greatest among you shall be your servantj" "for one.
is your master, even he whom your heavenly Father sent, which is
Christ."
We cannot rejoice in schism, nor in the arraying of brethrp-Il in
spiritual controversy, one against another; but having understood that
the gospel was for the elevation of man, f01" tlle opposing and suppressing of evil and falsehood; for the upbuilding of right and true principles,
which honorable men, seeking for life eternal, may advocate, sustain,
and abide by; and to which the outcast and depraved may seek for deliver- .
ance from their depravity and alienation from God, we can but hail with
gladness the evidences daily accruing of an early return to right ways of
thinking, when men will, in their desires for the advancement of the
cause of God, dare to counsel together· freely and fairly, without fear
of censure or hate, or the e:Kercise upon them of arbitrary power, wielded
by their fellow men. Church History, vol 3, p. 554.

Early in 1870, President Smith defined duties of district
presidents as follows:
The presiding officer of a district should seek to obtain the good
will of the eongregations, and the individuals of which his district is
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composed. In securing this good will, he should he humble, faithful and
diligent. His first duty toward those under his charge is to seek unto the
Lord for wisdom, that he may he aided and instructed to direct the
affairs intrusted to him successfully.· He should be a finn friend to the
truth.. His duty under this head would imply that he must speak the
trUth himself, encourage it in others; and reprove the disregard and the
want of it in others. He must be gentle. In this ·light he must not be
heady, high minded, or obstinate, neither in his preaching to the world
nor in his demeanor to the Saints. He must be an open, avowed, and honest enemy to wrong, oppression, false doctrines, and false practices. Under
this rule of conduct he is authorized to silence elders preaching in his
district, transient or local, if they preach false doctrine, or if they
transgress the rules of morality which are known to obtain in the church
and iby which the members should be governed. He should preach and
secure the preaching of others ",ithin his district. Ii at all practicable,
he should travel in his district constantly, opening new fields of labor,
filling stated appointments, and securing, by a guarded, careful walk
and conversation, the favor of the people, that they may be induced to
listen to the preaching of the word. He must realize that upon him to
. a great extent rests the entire moral responsibility of the district. He
is supposed to be the representative of the Saints comprising the district.
As such a representative, if he is dirty in person, and disorderly and
unclean in his dress, so will it be urtderstood are his constituents. He
must therefore be clean. If he be rough in language, profane, light,
using foul and indecent language in private, and uncouth language in
public, of just such material will it be understood is his congregation
of S'aints composed. He must therefore be chaste and clean in his
conversation.
He must be impartial as a judge. tInder this rule he must be cl(Jsely
discriminating in his choice of elders to take charge of congregations
upon special occasions. He must not assume a right which is not his.
He may preside at branch meetings, but it is not his right so to do.
He may preach in a branch, and may call upon the branch authorities to
call special meetings. It is their duty when requested by him to call
meetings to do so at once, \yithout delay. He has a right to inquire
into the standing of any member in the branch, but it is his du,ty to
make his inquiry of the officers of the branch. It is his duty tQ notify
officers of branches of that which he requires ,of th~ branch; of all bap. tisms and confirmations to which he attends in their respective branches.
He should give official notice of all s:pecific changes in the business of
the district conference and other matters of general importance. He
should see that all branches under his charge are properly instructed as .
. . to the time and place of holding conferences, and should. himself attend
the sessions of conference. It is his duty to encourage the talent in
the various officers of the various branches, and upon all suitable occasions call out and uphold those who are of lesser priesthood and
talent. It is his duty to, hear every official and pro'per complaint. It
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is his duty to discourage and refuse to hear every unofficial and faultfinding complaint, more especially should he do this in the priesthood,
more especially still in the elders. It is his duty to keep his opillion
of the merits of individual quarrels and difi'erences to himself, except
when called upon to decide officially; in fact, he is not fit to preside
in the trial of any cause concel'1ling the merits of which he has - e.:.cpressed an opinion. He should be a thorough Christian. Under this
rule we embrace the following list of duties; it is his duty to be a· good
son, if he have parents; a good husband, if married; if not married he
should be a gallant, but virtuous gentleman; a good father, if he have'
children. It is his duty to be courteous and friendly to all,remembering
this rule more especially "to the household of faith." Remark: No
natural churlishn~ss of temper will make this l'Ule any less imperative.
It is his duty to be studious, active, energetic, unfailing; true as a
brothel', friend, neighbor, citizen, and child of God. It is his duty to
be frank, kind, and firm; neither swerving from direct duty by entreaty
of friends nor thl'eats of enemies. It is not his duty to !be eloquent
and.a great speaker, though jf he possess these gifts it will be to
his advantage. It is his duty iQ be sober. No drunkard or dram
drinker is fit fOl' this position, and should neither be chosen nor sustained.
It is not his duty to boast or wrangle \vith those placed under his
authority, nor assume dictatorial power. It is his duty to be outspoken
against vice. He should give it neither countenance nor quarters; nor
while he condemns it, should he rail at individuals. It is his positive duty
to refrain from hearing and retailing slander; nor should he circulate
evil tales though they be true."--Church History, vo1.3, pp. 561-564.

A committee, of which J ase.ph Smith was chairman, presented a memorial to the Annual Conference of 1870, and it
was adopted as follows:
Memorial to Congress from a committee of the Reorganized Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, on the claims and faith of the
Church.
1'0 Their Excellenc'iell, the P'resident and Vice P.resident, (Hid the
. HOJio'l'rkble Sena.tc and HOUBe. of Representatives of the United Stutes.
in Corng7'Cfls A.sse'mb led:
Having learned that counter influences al'e at ',,,ork to prevent or
thwart the action proposed by Congress to ren.tedy evils existing in tlle
Territory of Utah, and knowing that a claim to be "The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints" has been made by a large portion of the
inhfllbitants of Utah Territory, and by other religious bodies than that
which your memorialists repl'esen t, by whom doctrines are held and
practiced which are at variance with the proper usages of civilized nations, and opposed .to the law of our common country; and that these
doctrines are claimed by those who practice them to be made binding
upon them, as Latter Day Saints, by the revelations governing said
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church, we, your memorialists, would respectfully call your attention to
the following statement of facts:
The Church of Jesus Chl'ist of Latter Day Saints was organized on
the 6th day of April, 1830, and was subsequently represented by its
ministry and by the establishment of churches in many of the States,
the Canadas, and Europe, under the ecclesiastical presidency of Joseph
S'mith, until June 27, 1844, when he and his brother Hyrum were killed
at Carthage, Illinois.
At the time of the organizing of the church, and at all subsequent
time prior to the dispel'sion of its members from Nauvoo, the church
was simply an ecclesiasticism; and, as such, could confer no pl'ivileges
before the law not contained in the provisions' of the law; nor authorize
as a tenet that which was forb·iddern by the law of the State where the
chm'ch might exist, or in contraventiOOl of the constitutional basis on
which the church Was built-the word of God.
Under the presidency of Joseph Smith, the church became a corporate body, and adopted as a constitution or form of church government and discipline, the Scriptures, the Book of Mormon, and Book of
Doctrine and Covenants. The Bible and Book of Mormon have ever
been the foundation on which the church has rested its faith, and thel'e
has been added to them the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, first pub··
lished in the year 1835, and republished in 1845; the former edition during the presidential term of Joseph Smith, the latter edition under the
regime of Brigham Young, as "President of the. Twelve." This book,
the "Book of Doctrine and Covenants," was, on the 17th day of August,
1835, presented to each and. all the quorums of officers belonging to the
church, separately, and acted upon by them; it was also presented to the
church in General Assembly, and was adopted unanimously. It then
became a part of the law of the chu,rch, and the church became bound by
its provisions, equally as by those of the Bible and Book of Mormon.
The doctrines and law of the church so established must ever remain the
basis of its government; the indorsement of them an indorsement of the
. church, departure from or denial of them a departure from or denial of
the church.
\Ve would respectfully urge our conviction that there can be no true
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints excepting that which is
based on the law of the church, and that the observance of the law is
not only the contradistinctive feature of the church, but of every individual member thereof. That we may not present an unsupported statement on so important a point, we most respectfully call attention to the
following quotations from the Book of Covenants, which we submit as
evidence:
Section 42, paragraph 5 (old edition, section 13): "The elders,
priests, and teachers of this church shall teach the lYtinciples of my
gospel which are in the Bible and the Book of Mormon, in the which is
the fullness of the gospel, and they shall obse1've the covenants and
church articles to do them, and these shall be their teachings."
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Section 42, paragraph 21 (old edition, section 13): "Every perso-n
who belongeth to thiJJ Chu.rch of Ch'rist shall observe to keep all the commandments and covenants of the church."
Having, we trust, set forth' suiTIciently clear the binding charader
of the church, state, and national Jaw upon whoever may claim to be
,"The ChUl'ch of J csns Christ of Latter Day Saints," your memol'ialists
would beg permissiim to refer to the following items of church law
found in the Bible, Book of Mormon, and Doctrine and Covenallts, touching matters in which there is a direct antagonism between the church yom' memorialists represent and the church in Utah with which the
Government is at issue, and presenting the actual law on those points
which are in disputation; and more especially upon the duties and privileges of the marriage relation:
BIBLE

.Malachi 2: 14, 15: "Yet, we say, Wherefore? Becam'e the Lord hath
been witness between thee and the wile of thy youth, against whom thou
hast dealt tr'eacherously: yet is she thy companion, and thy wife of
thy covenant. And did not he make one? Yet had he the residue of the
Spirit. And wherefore one? That he might seek a godly seed. Therefore t.'lke heed to your spirit, and let none deal treachllrously against
the wifc of his youth."
Mathew 19: 4-6. "And he answered and said tmto t.hem, Have ye
not read, that he which made them at the beginning made them male
and female, and said, For this cause shall a man leave father and mother,
and shall cleave to his 1.vifc: and they twairn shall be one flesh? Wherefore they are no more twain, but one flesh. What therefol'e God hath
joined together, let not man put asunder."
1 Corinthians 7: 2:
"Nevertheless, to (J;void fornication, let
every man have his 07V1'~ wife, and every woman have 11er own husband."
BOOK OF MORMON

Jacob 2; 6; "Wherefore, my bret1uen, hear me, and hearken to the
word of the LOl'd; for thel"C shall not anynwn nmong 1I01l ha'ue save it
be one wife; and concubines he shall have none."
DOCTRINE AND COVENANTS

Section 42, paragraph 7 (old edition, section 13): "Thou shalt love
thy tl!1fe with all thy heart, and shall cleave unto her and none elSe'; and
he that looketh upon a woman to lust after hel', shall deny the f(J;ith."
Section 4!:}, paragraph 3 (old edition, section 65): "And again, I
say unto you, that whoso forbiddeth to marry, is not ordained of God,
for marriage is ordained of God unto man; wherefore it is lav,;jul that
he should have one wife, and they twadn shall be one flesh."
Again, and to conclude our direct evidence upon this point from
the church law, we submit the following extract from the article on
marriage, in which the minister oiTIciating' is required first to ascertain
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if there be any legal objections, and on becoming satisfied that there
ai'e none, the law thus instructs: "He shall say, calling each by their
names: 'You both mutually agree to be each other's companion, husband
and wife, observing the legal rights belonging to this condition; that
is, keeping yourselves wholly for each other and /t'orn all others during
your lives.' And when they have answered 'Yes,' he shall pronounce
them 'husband and wife,' in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and by
virtue of the laws of the country and authority vested in him:'

The claim put forth by the advocates of polygamy that a subsequent revelation authorizes the practice of polygamy, is rendered invalid by the law of the church in Book of Covenants, section 27, paragraph 4 (old edition,section 51), which reads: "Neither shall anything
be appointed unto any of this church contra1"y to the church covenants,
for all things must be done in order and by C01n1nOn consent in the
church:"
That polyga1ny could not become a tenet of the church while the
church existed in the several States of the union, is plainly indicated by
a clause of the law governing the church from an early day, which reads:
"Let no man break the laws of the land; for he that keepeth the laws
of God hath no need to break the laws of the land."-Book of Covenants,
section 58, paragraph 5 (old edition, section 18).
In a careful examination of the publications of the gospel church
from its earliest existence to the present time, your memorialists have
not found one single clause authorizing, justifying, or even permitting
polygamy, The New Testament; the Book of Mormon; the Book of Covenants; the standard works of the Latter Day Saints' Church; the periodicals of the church, embracing the Evening and Morning StaT, the
Messenger and Advocate.• the Gospel Rejlector, the Nau/Voo Neighb01",
the Times and Seasons, published in America; and the M-illennial Sta?-,
published in England, al'e
silent on the question of polygamy, except
wherein they refer to it historically, or to condemn either impliedly or
directly its practice. The Scriptures are opposed to it, and the works
published in the church of Latter Day Saints most unqualifiedly condemn
it, Not even the body that now practices and teaches polygamy made
any public profession of it till the year 1851, and not officially to the
outside world before 1852.
Four months before the death of Joseph Smith, and seven months afte~'
polyga1nists date the 1"eceiving of a revelat;ion 'Which they asseTt came
through hi1n, authorizing polygamy, this same Joseph Smith published
in the Ti'mes and Seasons a notice of the excomntunicai:ion of a man for
"preaching polygamy and other false and corrupt doctrines in the county
of Lapeer, State of Michigan," in the following terse language: "This
is to notify him and the church in general that he has been cnt off front
the chu-"ch for his iniquity, and he is further notified to appear at the
special conference on the 6th of April next to answer to these charges."
(Signed) .Joseph Smith, Hyrum Smith, Presidents of said church; This

all
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expulsion, we submit, could not have taken place had polygamy been made
a church tenet seven months p1"eviQ1u;ly.
In addition to trus, Mr. Jolm Taylor, now one of the apostles of
the polygamic doctrine, in a public discussion held in Boulogne, France,
July 11, 1850, impliedly denied the doctrine of polygamy and condemned
it in the following language: "We are accused here of polygamy, and
actions the most indelicate, obscene, and disgusting, such that none but
a corrupt and depraved heart could have contrived." (Taylor's Dis,
cussion, p. 8.)
We, your memorialists, would therefore submit for the consideration of Congress in its action on the Utah question, and in its legislation
on the question of the right of Congress to interfere with polygamy as
being a part of the faith of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints:
1. That the law of the church found in the Bible, the Book of Mormon, and the Book of Covenants, books accepted by the polygamists
themselves, expressly forbids to one man mM"e than one living wife.
2. That the law contained in those books is the constitution of the
church; that no law can obtain in the church in contravention thereof,
and that therefore the pretended revelation on polygamy is illegal and
of no force.
3. That in the "Remonstrance" presented to Congress from the
polygamists of Utah,' dated March 31, 1870, the non-pUblication of this
pretended revelation till the year 1852 is admitted in the following language:
"Eighteen years ago, and ten years before the passage of the antipolygamy act of 1862, one of our leading men, Elder Orson Pratt, was
expressly deputed and sent to ,Washington to publish and lecture on
the principles of plural marriage as practiced by us . . . . For ten years
before tlie passage of the act of 1862, the principle was widely preached
throughout the Union and the wodd, and was universally known and
recognized as the principle of our holy faith."
4. That the plea of polygamy not being at variance with the law of
the land because not expressly in violation of any law on the statute
book of the Territory of Utah, is not admissable, for this reason" the
polygamic revelation claims to have been given in 1843, when the church
as a ibody was in Illinois, in which State big-amy, or polygamy, was then,
as now, a crime.
5. That polygamy, being a crime against the law of the State of
Illinois, could not have been authorized by revelation from Him whom
polygamists themselves affirm gave the revelation found in Book of
Covenants, section 58, paragraph 5 (old edition, section 18), which declares, "Let no man bre,ak the law of the land, for he that keepeth the
laws of God hath no need to break the laws of the land; wherefore be
subject to the powers that be!'
6. That the pretended revelation on polygamy was not published till
1852, is strong presumptive evidence that it was not in existence; but
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even if it were, it would still be of no force in the church, as it contravenes revelations previously given to and accepted by the church, and
is therefore precluded from becoming a church tenet by that clause of
tp.e church law before quoted, which declares, "Neither shall anythlH6
be appointed unto any of this church contrary to the church covenants."
It is known throughout the Nation, and in many parts of the old
world, that there is an influential and rapidly growing organization of
Latter Day Saints, separate and distinct from, and in this matter of
polygamy, in church polity, and in the relations of the church to the Government, entirely dissimilar and opposed to that which the Cullom Bill
requires Congress to legislate upon.
This organization, known as the "Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints," is now being represented in conference at Plano,
Illinois, by delegates and visitors from many of the Eastern, Southern,
and Western States, from the Pacific States, the Territories, including
Utah, and Great Britain. Your memorialists are a committee appointed
by this conference, and as such, would respectfully present to their Excellencies, the President and Vice President of the United States, and to
each of the honorable members of the Senate and House of Representatives in Congress assembled, our views on the question herein set forth,
and accompany them with an abstract of the faith of the true Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints in relation to the governments and
laws in general as published in 1835 and in 1845, and affirmed by the
Reorganized Church at as early a date as 1853 and again in 1864; which
faith, as so affirmed, is based upon the Bible, Book of Mormon, and
Doctrine and Covenants:
"FAITH OF THE CHURCH ON GOVERNMENTS AND LA.WS IN GENERAL

"We believe that governments were instituted of God for the benefit of man, and that he holds men accountable for their acts in relation
to them, either in making laws or administering them, for the good and
safety of society.
.
"We believe that no government can exist in peace, except such laws
are framed and held inviolate as will secure to each individual the free
exercise of conscience, the right and control of property, and the protection of life.
"We believe that all governments necessarily require civil officers
and magistrates to enforce the laws of the same, and that such as will
administer the law in equity and justice should be sought for and upheld by the voice of the people (if a republic), or the will of the sovereign.
"We believe that religion is instituted of God, and that men are
amenable to him, and to him only, for the exercise of it, unless their
religious opiniorns rn"ompt them to infringe upon the rights and liberties
of others; but we do not believe that human law has a right to interfere
in prescribing rules of worship I to bind the consciences of men, nor dictate forms for public or private devotion; that the civil magistrate
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should restrain crime, but never control conscience; should punish guilt,
but never suppress the freedom of the soul.
"We believe that all men are bound to sustain and uphold the re ..
spective governments in which they reside, while protected in their in··
herent and inalienable rights by the laws of such governments, and that
sedition and rebellion are unbecoming every citizen thus protected, and
should be punished accordingly; and that all governments have a right
to mact such laws as in their own judgments (Lre best calculated to
secure the p~"blic interest, at the same time, however, holding sacred the
freedom of conscience.
"We believe that every man should be honored in his station; rulers
and magistrates, as such, being placed for the protection of the innocent
and the punishment of the guilty; and that to the laws all men owe respect and deference, as without them. peace and harmony would be supplanted by anarchy and tenor; hU1nan laws being instituted for the express purpose of regulating OWl' -interests as individuals a,nd nations,
between rnan Q;nd man, and divine laws, given of heaven, prescribing
rules on spiritual concerns, for faith and worship, both to be answered
by man to his Maker.
"'-IVe believe that rulers, states, and. governments have a right, and
are bound to enact laws for the protection of all citizens in the free
exercise of their religious belief; but we do not believe that they have
a Tight, in justice, to deprive citizens of this privilege, or proscribe them
in their opinions, so long as a regard and reverence is shown to the
laws--such 1'eligious opinions do not iust'ify sedition nor, conspi1·acy.
"We believe that the commission of crime should be punished according to the nature of the offense; that murder, treason, robbery,
theft, and the breach of the general peace, in all respects, should be punished according to their criminality and their tendency to evbl among
men, by the laws of the government in which the offense is committed;
and for the public peace and tranquility, all men should step forward
and use their ability in bringing offenders, against good laws, to punishment.
"We do not believe it just to ·mingle 1'8ligious influence with civil
yove1'1~ment, whereby one religious society is fostered an·d another proscribed in its spiritual privileges, and the individual rights of its members,
as citizens denied.
"We believe that all religious societies have a right to deal with
their members for disorderly conduct according to the rules and regulations of such societies, provided that such dealings be for fellowship and
good standing; but we do not believe that any religious society l1as authority to try men on the right of property or life, to take from them
this world's goods, or put them in jeopardy of either life or limb, neither
to inflict any physical punishment upon them-they can only excommunicate them from their society and withdraw from their fellowship.
"We believe that men should appeal to the civil law for redress of
all wrongs and grievances, where personal abuse is inflicted, or the right
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of property or character infringed, where such laws exist as will protect the same; but we believe that all men are justified in defending
themselves, their friends and property, and the government, from the
unlawful assaults and encroachments of all persons, in times of exigencies, where immediate appeal cannot be made to the laws, and relief
afforded.
"We believe it just to preach the gospel to the nations of the earth,
and warn the righteous to save themselves from the corruption of the
world; ,but we do not' believe it right to interfere with bond servants,
neither preach the gospel to, nor baptize them, contrary to the will and
wish of their masters, nor to meddle with, or influence them in the least
to cause them to be dissatisfied with their situation in this life, thereby
jeopardizing the lives of men; such interference we believe to be unlawful and unjust, and dangerous to the peace of every government allowing human beings to be held in servitude."
We, your memorialists, regret that a necessity exists for the faith
of the Reorganized Church being presented in contradistinction to that
of other churches claiming the same name that we bear; but there is so
manifest a tendency to confound the Reorganized Church with the polygamic factions, that we deem it but just that we be placed aright upon
the record, theologically,. socially, and morally, as well as politically.
We therefore respectfully submit the following epitome of the faith and
doctrines of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints:
"We believe in God the eternal Father, and in his Son Jesus Christ,
and in the Holy Ghost. We !believe that men will be punished for their
own sins, and not for Adam's transgression. We believe that through
the atonement of Christ, all men may be saved, by obedience to the
laws and ordinances of the gospel. We believe that these ordinances
are: 1. Faith in God and in the Lord Jesus Christ. 2. Repentence.
3. Baptism by immersion, for the remission of sins. 4. Laying on of
hands for the gift of the Holy Ghost. 5. We believe in the resurrection
of the body; that the dead in Christ will rise first, and the rest of the
dead will not, live again until the thousand years shall have expired.
6. We believe in the doctrine of eternal judgment, which provides that
men shall be judged, rewarded, or punished according to the degree
of good or evil they shall have done. We believe that a man must be
called of God, and ordained by the laying on of hands of those who
are in authority, to entitle him to preach the gospel, and administer in
the ordinances thereof. We believe in the same kind of organization
that existed in the primitive church; viz: apostles, prophets, pastors,
teachers, evangelists, helps, and governments. We ibelieve that in the
Bible is contained the word of God, so far as it is translated correctly.
We believe that the canon of the scripture is not full, but that God, by
his Spirit, will continue to reveal his word to man until the end of time.
We believe in the powers and gifts of the everlasting gospel; viz: the
gift of faith, discerning of spirits, prophecy, revelation, visions, healing,
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tongues, and the interpretation of tongues, wisdom, charity, brotherly
love, and all other Christian graces. We believe that marriage is ordained of God; and that the law of God provides for but one companion
in wedlock, for either man or woman, e.xcept in cases where the con~·
tract of marriage is broken by death or transgression. We believe
that the doctrines of a plurality and community of wives are heresies,
and are opposed to the law of God. We believe that to all men there
should be accorded the right to worship Almighty God in such a manner
as the conscience of each may approve, provided that such worship
does not enjoin a disregard of wholesome laws, or lead to an infringement of the rig-hts of others."
In some States of the Union, the church has not !been without representatives for the past forty years, or nearly, and in these churches
neither the theory nor practice of polygamy has ever obtained. The
body which your memorialists represent is mostly composed of churches
and members scattered throughout the land from Maine to California
and from Florida to Minnesota-all subscribing to the constitution of
the church-all opposed to polygamy.
In view of the foregoing fact, we, your memorialists, would urge
the validity of the claim of the Reorganized Church to .be the Church of
Latter Day Saints, and in urging this claim, declare unqualifiedly the
faith of the body your memorialists represent that, according to the
law of the church given under the presidency of Joseph Smith, no body
of people can be properly considered "The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints" but that body which l'ecognizes the constitutional
provisions of the law under which the church obtained an existence;
and as loyalty to the Government and a monogamic institution of marriage are absolutely and imperatively demanded iby the law of the
church, as necessary to govern it in its political and social relations,
we do most fully, freely, and unreservedly affirm that there is nothing
required by the law or polity of the church that can render its members
violators of the laws of the land in any of the legal provisions.
We, your memorialists, would therefore petition that in the consideration of the questions of polygamy and disloyalty, as affecting a
body calling themselves the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,
in the Territory ·of Utah, the crimes of polygamy and disloyalty may
not be made to· stain the mantle of the pure faith of the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, by such official sanction and legislation of your honOl'abIe bodies as shall, in order to legalize the crimes of
a few hundred of polygamists in Utah (many of whom we trust will
yet abandon their folly), and stamp with infamy and disloyalty the
faith of many thousands throughout the United States, whose hold
stand in the hour of the nation's trials, whose integrity of purpose and
life, whose loyalty is unquestioned, and whose faith is that of the
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. And for the
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peace, prosperity, and pel'petuity of the Government your
win ever pray.

memo~rialists

JOSEPH SMITH,
ALEXANDER H. SMITH,
MARK H. FORselJ'!'T,
WILJ,JAM W. BLAIR,
JOSIAH ELLS,

C01mnittee on 111B'fIW'i'iltl.
Presented and read before the Annual General Conference of the
Church. of Jesus Christ of Lattcl' Day Saints, held at Plano, Illinois,
on the 11th day of April, 1870, and adopted by said conference.
JOSEPH SMITH,P'resident.
WILLIAM H. GARRETT,
JOSEPH SMITH, President.
HENRY S'l'.EBBINS, Cle'rks.
Clerks.
-Church History, vol. 3, pp. 569-577.
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OF LAMONI STAKE
BY ANNA SALYARDS AND CALLIE B. STEBBINS, WITH CLOSING
CHAPTERS BY VIDA E. SMITH

(Continued from page 92.)

Continuing to work for the cause of labor, Brother Smith
visited New Bedford, and spoke in an open-air meeting held
on the common, where two brass bands furnished music. The'
next day was Sunday,' and the young Latter Day Saint elder,
found himself in company where liquor flowed freely, a thing
very obnoxious to him. He was a stanch advocate of the temperance cause, believing strong drink to be a great enemy to
civilization. At times he spoke from the platform on the subject of temperance in meetings not of the Latter Day Saints.
Though distressed by the free use of liquor by many of those
whose condition he was seeking to improve, he did not separate himself from their cause. Shortly after this he had an
interview with the superintendent of one of the mills in 'which
the ,,,eavel'S were being defrauded by the overlength of the
cuts; that is, they were weaving cuts (bolts) forty-eight yards
long, but were being paid for only forty-five yards. As a result of this interview of Brother Smith with the superintendent of the mill, this wrong to the weavers was corrected.
Early in October, 1875, the mills of Fall River having
been closed for some time, the brethren who had organized
the colonization society abandoned the project, as they needed
for their families the money they had intended to invest in
land. About this time Brother Smith severed his connection
with the labor committee, and went to work in the Shove mill,
working on: eight looms. He continued to work in this mill
during the winter, though an attempt was made to have him .
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discharged on the ground that he had been "blacklisted." The
superintendent who employed him was summoned before the
higher officials of the mill company and was asked to explain
why he had employed John Smith, whose name was on the
"blacklist." The superintendent repli-ed that the name was
not so entered on his lists, and declared he would not discharge
so reliable a workman. Brother Smith believed the copyist
who made the superintendent's list omitted his name inad,vertently. He regarded it as providential in his behalf,' and
gave praise in the word~ of the poet Cowper:
Ye fearful saints, fresh courage take!
The clouds ye so much dread
Are big with mercy and shall break
In blessings on your head.

The gratitude of our brother for this opportunity to earn
'his daily bread suggests to us ~ow close were the times in the
great panic which began in 1873 and continued up to this time
to be felt so grievously by the working people. In such a time
", of stress he had proved himself a worthy man in his courage, dus stand for the improvement of the toiling class. ;He knew
"the unremitting labor required of them and the sorrows that
so often beset them. He was fitted to be a spokesman for
, their cause and he had spoken right bravely,
But John Smith had been called to the service of the Lord
,Jesus Christ, to be an elder in his church, and the time came '
,when consistency compelled him to separate' himself from the
labor committee. In his journal he says, "With Christ for
, my ideal I could not indorse all I was expected to sanction."
Among the men of the ministry with whom Brother
,Smith was associated in his work in the Massachusetts District we note Josiah Ells, who labored in Fall River in 1872,
, Francis M. Sheehy, with whom he became acquainted in 1873,
N. Webster, who for several years was president of
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the district and, later, was its Bishop's agent. In 1875 President Joseph Smith made his first visit to the district, visiting
Boston, Fall River, Providence, and other places. Cyril N.
Brown succeeded Ernest N. Webster as president of the district, and the name of Brother J·ohn Gilbert appears often in
connection with that of Brother John Smith in the account of
his ministerial1abor. At the time of the visit of Brother Joseph Smith, Elder John C. Foss and wife, of Maine, were present at the district conference in Boston, and Brother Joseph
and Brother Foss did the preaching. John Smith was elected
district president at this conference. In pursuit of his duties
at one time, when on his way to the Douglas Branch he met
Elder Elijah Banta at Providence, Rhode Island.
On returning home from this trip he found his EttIe boy, .
about eight years old, sick with scarlet fever. The child was.
administered to and was healed. He was well in t\.vo dllY:'~,
and neighbors not of the church said his i1lness could not have
been from s<;arlet fever.
In July, 1876, Brother Smith removed from Fall River
to N ew ~edford to accept a position that had been offered him
there. He left with the good will of his employers who offered
to give him a month in which to return to the place .h~~ was
leaving, should he so desire. In New Bedford he assumed the
charge of a cooperative mercantile store which belonged to
an association of working people.
In the early part of August, 1876, Brother William W.
Blair again visited the Massachusetts District, and Brother
John Smith met him both in New Bedford and in Fall River,
l.1pon his requ€st, Brother Blair blessed him, there being no
evangelists in the church at that time. He received the promise that the Lord would bless him in his work in New Bedford.
Subsequent events proved this to be true.
When he had occupied the position in the cooperative
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store for about nine months he perceived a spirit of jealousy
and confusion among the stockhold€rs, and he insisted upon
being released. He had been shown ina dream that he would
not remain very long in New Bedford at this time. With his
family he went back to Fall River. There he immediately obtained work at loom fixing in the Wampanoag Mill. One day,
while about his work fixing a loom, the weaver by mistake
started it. Brother Smith's head was caught and a bad gash
was cut in it. John Gilbert, his brother-in-law, took him home '
and administered to him. He returned to work the same day.
In January, 1878, he was told in a prohecy that there
would soon come a change in his temporal condition. In February three men who represented the New Bedford cooperative store came to him with an offer which he considered for
several weeks. Then he signed a contract to take the management of the store again. Entering upon his duties, he
worked all the first night taking stock. In March he moved
his family, and this time he .remained in New Bedford one
,

,

While in charge of this business Brother Smith awoke
one morning from a dream in which he saw a burglar in the
store. Throughout the day the dream was constantly on his
mind, and in the afternoon he told it to two clerks who worked
with him. They treated the matter as a joke, not worthy of
notice, but within twenty-four hours the dream was fulfilled.
At two o'clock in the morning he was aroused by a policeman
at his door who told him there were thieves in the store. They
hurried to the place, two blocks distant, where they w~re
joined by two other policemen and two men who lived in the
building with the store. When the store was entered
. the burglar was found, the man whom Brother Smith had seen
.• in his dream. His accomplice had escaped. In the morning,
. when the two clerks learned of the. occurrence of the night,
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they ceased to regard the matter lightly, and among the members of the cooperative association the dream and its prompt
fulfillment were regarded as being very remarkable. Brother
Smith himself was impressed with a sense of the watchcare
of the Almighty over him in the ordinary affairs of his daily
work, and he praised the Father in heaven for his loving and
tender care.
Some months later he had a still greater reason for lift- .
ing his heart in gratitude to God. A large lump appeared on
his neck and he sought the advice of a reputable physician
who said it was a tumor and advised him to have it cut out.
Another physician, a specialist, pronounced it a cancer.
Brother Smith sent a letter to the Saints of Fall River, asking
them to pray for him that the Lord might remove the affliction. Soon after, being in Fall River on Sunday, he 1vas administered to by Brethren Potts and Gilbert, and in a fe""
days the trouble l;ad completely disappeared. His diary says
of the meeting in which the administration occurred that it
was a heavenly place to be in. The prayer meeting of the
following Wednesday evening was of such marked spirituality
that three persons asked for baptism. One reading the record
of those early times as kept by Brother Smith is impressed by
the spiritual character of the prayer meetings and the number
who appear to have been brought to the ];)oint of decif;ion under the influence felt in them.
Very soon after his recovery from the affliction mentioned, the yearly contract of Brother Srnith with the coopN'ative association expired, and he could not be induced to remain longer. Experience had taught him that the laboring
class often were more unreasonable with employees than the
capitalist class. March 26, 1879, he removed again to Fan
River. There he could always get work, but the strong magnet was association '''"ith. the church in that place, Writing
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of this time he says: "I strove to keep in touch with church
conditions, and in this the Lord blessed me. I desired to keep
in the faith, because I had proven that my heavenly Father
is the best benefactor a struggling mortal can have."
Four days after his return to Fall River Brother Smith
began work in the Wampanoag Mill. When the district conference met at Providence in May of that year he was chosen
to the offices of Bishop's agent and treasurer of the district,
which before had been held by Ernest N. Webster. Cyril E.
Brmvn was president at this time. The September confer.ence of that year was held in Fall River, and in the afternoon
prayer meeting Brother Francis M. Sheehy who was present
told of an interview with David Whitmer, one of the witnesses to the Book of Mormon, in which he reaffirmed his testimony to the truth of that book. Of the meeting held on that
Sabbath afternoon Brother Smith says, "Truly the Spirit of
God like a fire was burning."
The devotion of John Smith to his religion wa~ known
both in the church and outside. By those not members of the
church he was frequently referred to as "the Mormon elder."
One evening he was called from a branch business meeting
to go and pray for a saloon keeper who was dying. As the
servant of Christ knelt at the bedside he could hear the clink
of glasses and the Joud and boisterous talking of those who
drinking, and his soul was pained. .The dying man realized that he had failed to enter the better life into which
the gospel would have led him. From his lips fell the despairing cry, "I have put it off too long!" He had reached the close
of a life given to the destruction of his fellow man. At his
side sat one whose life was devoted to the work of bringing
salvation to men. Of this one the dying man begged that he
would ask the Lord to have mercy upon him. Brother Smith
prayed for him and left him in the hands of God. He died
at midnight.
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After ten months in the Wampanoag Mill Brothel' Smith
changed his occupation and entered the employ of James Bagshaw who kept a grocery store and meat market. Here he
remained for six months. Then for the third time, in July,
1880, he moved his family to New Bedford, and again took
charge of the New Bedford cooperative store upon more favorable terms than previously.
In the September conference he was again elected president of the district. The iirst public meeting of the Reorganized Church in New Bedford was held at the residence of
Stephen D. Stacy. At this first J?1eeting Mr. Stacy requested
baptism. For some time his home· continued to be the place
of the Sabbath morning meetings. Often ther€· were people
who attended these meetings who desired to converse further
with Brother Smith upon gospel subjects. In making appointments with such people he was careful not to use the business
hours which he owed to his employers. He comments on this:
"I early learned the meaning of Paul's advice to be 'not slothful in business, fervent in spirit, serving the Lord! I have
known brethren and sisters to lose good positions because they
talked too much religion in time which was not their own.
'There is a thne to keep silence and a time to speak.' "
On Sunday, February 20, 1881, the branch at New Bedford was organized, For more than ten years meetings had
been held in this vicinity. The home of Edward Rogerson,
a few miles out· from the city, was for years the pJace of frequent meetings of the Saints. Here wer:e held preaching
meetings and prayer meetings. In this hospitable farmhouse
men and women were converted to the gospel, and here at
times the solemn service of the sacrament was· administered.
Here were scenes of festivity also, as when the Saints came
together from near and far to the innocent enjoyment of a
Fourth of July picnic.
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When the time came to organize a branch in New Bed;.,
ford the organization was effected, so history says, in the
same house in which a branch of the old church had been or~
ganized in 1837. At first meetings were held in the south end
of the city on Sabbath mornings, and in the north en.d on
Sabbath evenings, but after a time Neptune Hall was secured,
.and Sunday services as well as the weekly prayer meetings
, were held there. The New Bedford Mercury, a daily paper
of the city, made favorable mention of the organization of
the branch.
The notes of Brother Smith tell of the baptism of Stephen
Stacy, Thomas Shaw, a.nd. William Talbot in January, of more
baptisms in February when a place for the baptizing had to
'. be cut in. the thick ice, of a brief visit of a few days in February by Brother Francis M. Sheehy, and of the pl'esence in
testimony meeting one Sabbath afternoon in March of Sister
Elizabeth Savery, of Pittsburgh. This sister was the grandmother of Elder Richard S. Salyards, who many years later
was associated with Brother S~th in the presidency of the
( Lamoni Stake.
The notes mention also the baptism of Matthew Can'
who, before he was a member .of the church, saw a. vision as
Brother Smith was preaching on the ,subject of baptism. In
'. the vision, a per~onage stood near the elder as he preached
and beckoned to Mr. Carr, at the same time pointing to the
. preacher. That same day MI" Carr was baptized into the
" chur~h. Of the prayer meeting held t~at afternoon the diary
, says, "It was a blessed enjoyment, reminding us of the upper
", room at Pentecost.·~
.
The name of Brother John Potts occurs often in the record of these years, as also do the names of Brother Nehemiah
Eldredge and Brother John. C. Foss, of Maine .
.In April, 1882, Brother Smith bought out a grocery stock
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in New Bedford and entered business for himself. With reluctance the officers of the cooperative store accepted his resignation. Cal'efulness, faithfulness, and natural business sagacity had made his services desirable, and various offers had
been declined by him before he set up for himself. Very
kindly in one installce the Lord directed hhn away from a
venture that would have been to his loss. A sister arose in
a meeting and delivered a prophecy which warned him against
a business enterprise in which he was just about to engage
but of which she was absolutely ignorant. Heeding the counsel thus given, Brother ,Smith escaped the loss in which he
would have been involved, had he entered into the contract
he had contemplated.
Mr. Pickens, from whom he purchased the grocery husiness, proved to be a very honorable Methodist gentleman. He
sold to Brother Smith on very reasonable terms which exceeded his expectations. Wholesale dealers also pledged him
their support and helped him, and a brother who had the love
of the gospel in his heart volUntarily loaned him three hundred dollars. Brother Smith insisted on giving a note for
the money at six per cent interest.
On May 14, 1882, the Saints' church in Fall River· was
dedicated. Brother John Smith offered the dedicatory prayer,
and Elder John Gilbert preached the sermon. The afternoon
sacrament meeting was a time of rejoicing to the Saints.
On June 3 the district conference met at Douglas, and
here the name of Gomer T. Griffiths appears as one of those
present. Brother Smith's journal says of him: "He impressed
me as a promising young man for the work." The clerk of the
conference was Francis M. Sheehy. Three persons were baptized by him at this time. Both of these young men, Gomer
T. Griffiths and Fml1cis M. Sheehy, have since that time given
years of service to the church, and both, in time, were called
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to the Quorum of Twelve, where they have served as men of
great influence for good.
At the Douglas conference Elder John Gilbert was appointed to labor in the district as a missionary, the Saints
promising a monthly allowance for his family,
It was some time in the early 80's when Brother Smith
by an accident suffered a compound fracture of the bones of
the left leg below the knee. The surgeon who was called said
the only way of saving his life
was to amputate the leg. He
.
.
requested Sister Smith to inquire of her husband if he would
be willing to take a drink of liquor to enable him to endure
.the operation. When Mrs. Smith approached her husband
with the inquiry he was lying with his face tow3J·d the window. Turning toward his wife, he said to her, "Mary, I shall
walk again on this leg. The doctor shall not cut it off." He
tells us why he spoke thus positively. He says, "I said it because the Spirit of the Lord overshadowed me, and I knew
the truth of what I spoke."
Upon his stout ref'l:1sal· to have the leg amputated, the
surgeon dressed it, remarking that Brother Smith's chance of
recovery was increased by the fact that his system was not
poisoned by tobacco or liquor. That same night elders of the
church were called in to administer, and Brother Smith testifies that during the administration he distinctly felt the
pain pass down the leg and out of the foot, and it never returned. In thil1y days he was walking on crutches, and in
time fully recovered. "To the Lord of hosts be the praise!"
is his grateful tribute.
Brother John Smith continued to be active in the work of
the Massachusetts District, at times as its president, and at
other times as Bishop's agent. In 1886 he attended Gener~l
Conference at Lamoni, and was ordained a seventy by Edmund C. Briggs, James W. Gillen, and Columbus Scott. At
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the close of conference he returned to his work in the East.
New names of places now appear where branches had been
built up: Attleboro, Plainville, Mansfield, Brockton; and we
note labor done in East Dennis, South Swansea,Luther's Corner, Newport, and Sictuate. New names of persons also appear as workers in the district: George Yerl'ington, Charles
A. Coombs, Brother Arnold, Richard Bullard.
Though Brother Smith had in time sold out his store, he
was still active in business life, and his notes rolate an incident which revealed to him that the watch care of his he~w
only Father was over him foi' good in his everyday life. A
certain man had bargained for the purchase of a building lot
for which he was to pay one thousand dollars in cash within
thirty days. Men had been set to work on the lot the day
after the purchase was made. About ten days later Brother
Smith's young daughter had a dream which she related to her
father. She said the man who had bought the lot would not
be able to pay for it and that he would bring a friend to
Brother Smith who would offer to buy the ground. Within a
few days the dream wa:s literally fulfilled.
In 1887 Brother Smith attended the General Conference
at Kirtland. In 1890, in company with Elder Francis M.
Sheehy, by direction of the president of. the mission, he attended a district conference in Brooklyn, New York, and
preached on the subject of. tithing. Being Bishop's agent,
he was requested by Bishop Blakeslee and the president of the
mission to go into Maine for the purpose of preaching tithing
to the people of the church there. The Saints were much in- .
terested ill his manner of presenting it. This was in the win- .
tel' of 1887.
The conferences of the district had long been enjoyed
by the Saints as blessed times of rejoicing together, and in
August, 1897, when their first reunion was held at Dennis-
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port, it was such a pronounced success, both in social services
and in preaching, that it became an annual event and a great
factor in building up the Saints. At this time Brother William H. Kelley was president of the Eastern Mission. Brother
John Smith resided at New Bedford, and was president of
the branch there as well as of the branches in Fall River and
• Dennisport.
For more than thirty-three years Brother Smith and
the wife of his youth had walked together in the pleasant
companionship of home and church; for in his early manhood she had been the means of bringing him into (~ontact
with the gospel of the latter days. They had reared two children, a daughter and a son, and these had· gone from the
. parental roof to homes of their own; so when the 'Iivife and
mother passed away after a long illness, Brothpt' Smith was
left in an empty home. Though kind-hearted Saints, neighbors, and friends did what they could to ease his affliction and
his heart responded to their expressions of sympathy, he still
felt the need of help from the divine source, and out of the
depths of his sorrow he· prayed, "Lord, help me to bear the
burden wisely and well." In a few months he retired· from
business and gave himself to the missionary work of the district.
In 1900 Brother Smith was united in marriage to Sister
Kate E. Blood, of Boston. He continued in missionary work
until the time of the General Conference, held in Lamoni,
Iowa, which he and Sister Smith attended. At this conference
Brother Smith was o:rdained a high priest. From the published account of conference appointments it appears that the
first intention was that he should labor at Kirtland, Ohio, but
.' later he was elected a member of the Board of Publication
and was appointed by the said board to be the· manager and
treasurer of the Herald Publishing House. This came as a
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surprise to him, because he had fully expected to continue in
the missionary field.
In the following March he was elected to a thrw;-YE'3r
term on the town council of Lamoni. At the next General
Convention he was made treasurer of the General Sunday
School Association and, by the conference, he was made trustee
of Graceland CoJIege for a term of three years. He was continued on the Board of Publication and was reappointed business manager.
When the Lamoni Stake was organized on April 30, 1901,
the First Presidency and Twelve recommended Brother John
Smith for stake president, and he was elected by the people
to that office. His counselors were jeremiah A. Gunsolley and
David W. vVight. Brother Smith had been prepared fOr this
action by a dream which indicated that he would be made the
president of the stake. The dream was given in the early
morning and was fulfilled the same day ,vhen he was called
before the joint meeting of the First Presidency and Twelve
and was asked to assume the responsibility of this office. He
says, "I realized that it would be a heavy burden, but my
heavenly Father assured me beforehand that he would be with
me, and with confidence in his assurance 1 accepted. He haB
always been true to his promise."
"THE JOHN SMITH OF LAMONI STAKE"

By Vida E. Snuith
There may be many John Smiths. In my school days I
learned of one and he was famous in history as a man of valor
and intrepid courage, and he came from the Atlantic border
into the American History on 'my desk. J saw him as a man
born for a purpose and born not in vain. There is a man for
every hour; some meet it when the sun of youth is mounting
the eastern sky; some come to it when the high noon is past
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and the shadows fall from the west. So destiny moved ,John
Smith of ye olden time through unusual courses to the place
where his hour struck.
There was for me also the actual acquaintance of a John

JOHN SMITH AND WIFE

From my father I heard first of this John Smith in
New Bedford, for he was my father's friend. The other John
. Smith moved back into a misty scenario of school-time experience, and my father's friend took an actual part in real lif€.
For me this was John Smith. All others bearing that name
needed distinguishing title or mark of recognition.
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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When John Smith came from the New England coast and
settled in the little prairie town of Lamoni, there was a mighty
change wrought in the daily vision of the man; not alone
the physical, but the mental vision was changed, for though
the generalities of civiHzation are the same, a wonderful variety of combination is achieved in different localities. This
man had lived long in touch with the deep forces of Neptune.
He had lived where the iron of the Mayfiowerand Puritan
stock el1tered into law and counsel; whel'e the spirit and fire
of early American institutions had set a deep brand on men
?-nd measures; where American liberty began to appear separate
and apart from the embryonic
membrane of its old
.
.
world mother; where it had lain in its first swaddling clothes
. in the Cradle of Liberty; and received its christening under
the hands of consecrated and fearless priests of free government.· To come from their stately and august environment
into the open prairies of the Middle West" where, liberty had
grown to be more interested in her sons and grandchildren
than she was in her forefathers, and where Lasalle, Pike, Marquette, and Joliet were .catalogued along with the important
pathfinders on the early high seas and eastern coast, was a
change indeed.
Here he looked to the rim of the horizon, broken here and
there with a grove of trees, like a bit of green on the edge of a
great bowl, and saw land and sky. He looked close about him
at comfortable cottages set in spacious garden places, and he
looked up or down streets bordered with Maple, Walnut, and
Elm trees; but never a sheet of water to see. He found few
homes without roses and other sweet old flowers. He had
come from a land beaded with stone markers and tablets of
history's movements. In Lamoni there was one place that held
all her tablets to memory in stone; that was the love-embroidered lawn of her beloved ROflehill. He had come from places
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softened by the touch of decades of habitation. He found a
land where the seasons swept with vigorous recurrence over
new-made towns and in this town as the others, a sharp memory of half frontier experiences.
Into this changed environment John Smith brought an
erect and sturdy, though slight body, a smiling countenance,
a clear, twinkling eye, that met your own straight as an eagle''!
and a voice that rose and fell in a rythmic measure that was
pleasant 00 the ear and suggestive of the gently attuned nature
that was hid in this brisk businesslike gentleman from the
East. If he found it necessary to change at all to meet his
changed environment, it was not a process of elimination that
he brought to his USe, but rather one of growth. If John
Smith was a product of the sea and near-sea forces, he was
not finished by them for John Smith continued to gl'OW in the
wide and new environment of the Iowa prairies. To him life
meant an opportunity to learn, so he learned to adapt the sealoving man to land living forces. His former unstinted diet
.. of fish was tempered by his absence from fish pro1ucing elements and his years of contact with New England people did
not make it impossible for him to adjust the differences when
he came to break bread or deal in business capacity with these
people of the Middle .West; where nature had developed some
different traits in men.
Westward the course of Empire takes her way; westward
the course of development carried John Smith and placed him
for a season in business relation among her people. He learned
the business heart of this new world and he learned the social
. heart for he was of a generous social nature.
Sometimes it seemed strange that destiny had led him to
this field but John Smith was a man who knew Destiny by a
very revered and sacred title, i. e., "The Hand of God."
Believing in the widest significance this title might as-
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sume and granting unto that asswnption due consideration, he
entered into his new surroundings with energy and a most
delightfully frank and earnest zest. When the mantle of service was held to his shoulders he let it fall.and served under its
f?lds as time and opportunity gave him place. So passing
from one post of duty to another in her village life in both
church and municipal affairs, Lamoni became familiar with
the slight-built figure, with the dignity of greater physique
and the working capacity of youth that had come and was
moving in its midst.
If heaven claims for first la:w that thing called "order"

then John Smith possessed, along with other elements of a
Christi ali character this one heavenly characteristic, for I recall this interesting feature in relating the excessive care with
which he disposed of his tools in his workshop. One said he
can go in the blackest darkness and bring from his collection
the particular nail you wish, so methodically are they arranged, and that without the precaution of the celebrated humorist of "striking a light." But we must know with both
heart and head; and John Smith did not spend all his time
sorting nails. So it was the Master found him ready when
his hour was come and Joseph Smith stood one day in April
to name the first President of the Stake of Lamoni.

It was an auspicious moment. I see yet the expectant
joyful faces of the people; at least most of them wore this
look. Some were anxious. But I believed then, I like to believe now that the Spirit of inspiration lay back of the movement that authorized President Joseph Smith when he named
John Smith, the man for the hour. Brevity, dignity, and
humility marked the speech of acceptance. For this was he
come into this place this very day? No, for this was he coming all along the way and he was ready.
I do not believe that any ;man knows all about anything.
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Not any man has eaten. the bread of abs91ute knowledge, but
John Smith was prepared to enter into the new combination
of church forces called a stake, and move with it and serve
and learn. That was a day in spring.
If Joseph Smith and his associates had merely gil.essed
that John Smith would do, he would perhaps not have met the
response that he did, but there is something in the spiritual
.. altitude at such a time that meets a kindred something when
· there is unity in desire for the best good, not for one man or
two but for the whole plan. When in turn John Smith performed his first responsibility in his new office it ,vas to nam~
counSelors and directness then as ever combined with abso· lute definiteness seemed to speed the choice of Elder Jeremiah
A. GUl1sol1ey and Elder David W. Wight.
Then followed the routine of the years, but conspicuous
in the policy of this man's occnpany was the urgent call to individual development. There is something reviving and en1arging in a call for concentration of individual strength, when
the potency of individual initiative is recognIzed and encour.aged. This was no doubt due in part to the council he chose
· to select. One a man constantly active in church work, espec-.
ially among the youngel' members, moving in their midst always, both by reason of his profession as a teacher and his
. official holding in the auxiliaries. The other a young man in
· active missionary work, thoroughly imbued with the gospel
of Jesus from a missionary standpoint and rich with the ,joy
his mission to the world.
I think that to John Smith was given his share of inspiration in choosing these counselors. Was it not his right to see
beneath the mask of personality the most potent of all cosmic
fOl'ces, that of the real individual; the unique spirit that stood
for this man or that?

of

In October of that same year when the buds of May time
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were blooming flowers and the trees had blossomed through
Autumn tints, the chair of his younger counselor was wreathed
in blossoms, the first full page of his work had been written.
One chosen by him was dead. The first death in the official
department of the stake was this young counselor David
Wight. Then it was the poet spoke and Mrs. Marietta Walker
laid the first offering of verse on the Stake of Lamoni. vVbo
could speak with deeper feeling in so masterful and tender
lines?
LINES IN MEMORY OF BRO. DAVID W. WIGHT
BY FRANCES

"Leaves have their time to fall
And .flowers to wither at the north wind's breath,
And stars to set-but a11Thou hast all seasons for thine own, 0 Death!"
When flaming maple stood my window by,
And calm the breath of autumn as the sea
Whose dark depths mirror the far azure sky j
When earth and air breathed but tranquility,
And evening skies their light above me shed,
Then came' this far, sad message, "He is dead."
Dead! Oh, the cruel words, so full of pain!
So full of all the anguish life can tell;
What reeked I, then, that death to thee was gain?
'Twas but the sounding of the funeral knell
Of all the hopes my heart had built on 'theeHopes whose fruition here I might not see.
Dead in thy youth, while yet the bloom of life
Held fast its petals glowing in the sun!
Ah, wast thou weary of the toil and strife,
Life's thorny pathway scarcely yet begun?
Nay, nay, thy heart was far too brave, too bold,
Too faithful to the Christ and his own fold.
Thy. heart had thrown its tendrils true and strong
Around thy loved ones, next unto thy God,
And thou hadst buckled all his armor on
To follow where thy Master once had trod.
Thy longing soul was eager for the fray,
The toil, the triumph of this latter day.
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Thine was no craven, coward heart to shun
The battle's front, the bravest of the foe;
J;'rom every vantage in fierce conflict won,
Thine only question, "Whither shall I go?
Send where thou wilt, but near me, Lord, abide;
Let me not wander from thy wounded si-de."
And thou art dead! 'rhe places here shall know
No more thy footsteps; nevermore thy voice
Be lifted in defemw of right, or flow
In accents tender whHe loved ones rejoice.
Sleep, brothel', sleep; life'$ fitful day is done,
Thy work here ended, all,d thy crown is won.
The flaming maple by my window ncar,
The sea whose waves are hushed to tranquil rest,
Are emblems both, of life's sweet evening cheer,
The promised hour of all life's hours the best.
The hour when guardian angels earthward come
To garner sheaves, ripe for the harvest home.
But David, brother, these--these are not thine;
They cannot be, for thou hast gone in youth.
Where, then, the solace for the hearts which pine?
The church, who needs defenders of her tl:uth?
Where is the emblem· of thy life work done,
Thy mission ended, and the victory won?
Ah,can we ask? How ''holden are our eyes!"
How doubting-are our hearts in this sad hour!
Turn to the Cross, whose youthful victim lies,
Bound captive by death's stern and conquering power.
\Vhere was our Lord, our Savior laboring then?
Was his work finished for the sons of men
Here? Ah, yes, here. "'Tis finished!" was.his cry,
"And I have kept all that thou gavest me.
Obedient, Father, unto thee have I
Been ever, and 10, now, I come to thee.
Keep through thine own name those thou gayest me,
And let them, Father, all my glory see."
Was this prayer vain? Nay, nay, dear Lord, forbid!
Kept was our brother to the very end;
Even as Jesus, whom thoucouldst have bid
The mighty hosts of ,heaven swift defend.
Loved ones, be comforted, for kept \vas he
Till J esus said~ "'Tis finished! Come to me."
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Say not the ripening harvest bending standsHow can we spare him? Jesus knows it all.
So was it in his day. From many lands
Unknown, to God went up this call.
But whether here or there, God knoweth best;
They enter haTvest fields who enter rest.
And here, the story by evangel brought
To ea~th, from day to day shall yet be told;
Sin shall be vanquished, truth alone be taught,
And there be but one Shepherd and one fold,
And his earth's kingdoms then from sea to sea,
To whom in heaven and earth all bow the knee.
And until· then we labor far apart
In body, but in spirit ever near;
And may this sweetly solemn, truthful thought
The hearts which loved him best have power to cheer.
His life, his works, his every thought the while
He stayed, where like Nathaniel's "void of guile."

This left a vacant chair by the side of John Smith, president of the stake, and another young elder was chosen t_o occupy and entered into th€ activities of the stake; the youngest
son of Brother William W. Blair, Frederick Banta Blair.
President John Smith had a superior coterie of assistants in
those days of his service; Some of them stand out in characteristic distinction against the background of the years. There
was the ever present, never settled question of temporal law to
be canvassed and so it was deliberated upon and John Smith
and his feHow servants sought for light and understanding on
this and many other questions of moment to the growing stake.
Always I find in allusions to this president the recognition
of his dignity and untiring zeal. Among the movements most
enjoyed by him was the installation of the annual reunion. He
-~vorked with the workers and enjoyed most keenly the fruits
of the toil as he sat in the tabernacle or walk'ed briskly about
upon the reunion grounds. It was at one of the excellent
prayer services at those meetings there that occurred the incident that occasioned the poem by Mrs. Alice E. Cobb; a most
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, estimable friend of John Smith. No one forgot the combination that marked this president's service in the clean candor,
, courage, and directness.-It took ali three enforced by
ever
, present dignity of this humble official to keep those hours of
intense spiritual fervor, under the old tabernacle, what they
usually proved to be. Those who were acquainted with those
.', hours can appreciate the writer's attitude when she wrote
.these expr·essive lines:

the

YET MUST I LEARN

(A rehearsal of a reproof which I received at our reunion in 1914.)
Encamped on the reunion ground
Where hearts are thrilled ~d souls are' stirTed, '
Where prayers are made and songs resoUnd,
Severe rebuke was felt and heard.
One day, when called by tap of bell
To sacred service,' prayer and song,
Like balm upon my senses fell
The Spirit's power, direct and strong.
All present of that gift partook,
And blessings which our hearts desired
Like treasures 'from ,some hidden nook
Rolled forth in speeches, all inspired.
A brother rose (not young nor fair)
He said his lifetide soon would cease;
And then he hastened to declare
"My soul is filled with joy and peaee."
"The Lord showed me, by mental light,
Outshining from his lamp of love,
That I once dwelt in glory bright
A member of his courts above.
'''There I was good and brave and strong,
Untainted by the sins of men,
I feared no ill and did no wrong,
, And in that sphere I'll live again."
That poor old brother scarce eould stand;
With feeble voice and haIting speech
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He told of things sublimely grand
That God had placed within his reach.
To me, his words seemed heaven-sent,
Each sentence bore the stamp divine;.
In every 'line a truth was blent
And all his sentiments were mine.
For once, that scene with glory rife
In splendor on my vision burst,
And I was sho'wn that this earth life
Is not our last and not our first.
The brother ceased, resumed his seat-The truth was told, it nothing lacked;
And I was rising to my feet
To verify the stated fact.
When Brother Smith arose, stepped along
And said (as he presiding stood)
"We want no testimonies long,
We want them brief and plain and good."
I paused, surprised, first shocked, then grieved;
That poor old brother-how he'd feel!
'Twas sentence passed, as r believed,
'By unjust judge--and no appeal.
Dictation at that sacred hour
Seemed but rank tyranny to me:
If thus restrained by priesthood power
Where was our boasted liberty?
Then my exalted Spirit fell,
My very soul stood in revolt;
'Twas like a leap from heaven to hell
And Brother Smith seemed all at fault.
Resentment through my being surgedIn mute appeal I turned to God;
How could he see his children scourged
And ruled as with an iron rod?
Reply came, whispered soft and low,
Like breezes wafted o'er the tide:
"I make my chosen servants know
Just what is best when they preside."
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"Are you to God's perfection blind?
Unmmdful of his stated law?
Would ,you deem Shepherds all unkind
Who bade their sheep come, go, or pause?"
I felt the sting of stern reproof,
I sought the aged brother's face;
I found him standing, not aloof,
But with the Saint;;,' and keeping pat;e.
His wrinkled· brow and stooping frame
Showed age,but there was naught to hide
For not one pang of grief or shame
Had 'marred his joy or touched his pride.
Oh, well, I thought, 'Tis not so ,bad,
My sympathies were wasted' sure;
The brothel' is not vexed nor sad
How has he learned thus to endure?
His at'dent zeal and cheerful smile
Appeared the same as when he spoke;
I looked and marveled, and meanwhile
A light upon my senses ~Toke.

The subject on that brother's niind
And which I cherished in my own,
Was one which many people find
Distasteful, hence to them unknown.
And, though a gloriOlls gospel theme,
Discussed at that "sweet hour of prayer,"
Its golden grains might faintly gleam
And discord be engendered there.

Conviction on my mind, was forced,
When testinJonies by the score
Caused .many gospel themes discoursed
Instead of talks by three or four.
The meeting proved a blessing rare,
The Saints displayed both faith and zeal;
No soulless song, nor fOl'mal prayer,
But upward rose beartfelt appeal.
The Master hears when thus addressed,
He answers when his help is claimed.
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His Holy Spirit came a.nd pressed
My haughty soul till I e.xc1aimed,
~

Oh. gracious God! l'he pOWel" is thine,
I will not criticize thy wa.ys,
Thy laws are perfect and divine;
To thee be honor, gloey, praise.
Ah! Brother Smith did well his task,
His words then seemed not harsh nor odd;
I felt to bow and pardon ask
Of hjm and also of our God.

Thet'e Brother Smjth stood, pure as snow,
In priestly robes of pea:rly white,
And I was plainly made to know
That I was wrong and he was right.
And that the priesthood must control,
For rightly used and understood,
It gently leads the human ·soul
And manifests God's power for good.
Then may it be allowed to- reign,
May wisdom guide us as it ought;
May hearts be cheered and touched the brain
And gospel themes be plainly taught.
May Brother Smith his gift retain,
God bless him on his weary way!
And may he never cease to gain
The victory as he has to-day.

But these years from 1901 to-1916 spent by John Smith jn .
the Stake Presidency were not filled alone with work· and
worry and perplexity, Himself and wife were beloved by the
peopl€of the stake. When in 1915 it became known that John
Smith would celebrate his jubilee as to number of years in the
church, I recall there was a quiet surprise planned for him by
his counselors. And in the years there had been changes
here, too, for ill 1907, foUo'iving the adoption of [l. resolution
that was the impulse to keep all the stake presidency active
in stake work, Elder Jeremiah A. Gunsolley, the charter member of the counsel, and Elder Blair resigned and in the same .
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year Elder John Garver was chosen and ordained as counselor.
At the time of his calling to the office Elder Richard Salyards
was also nominated, but the resolution for absolute stake work
was in opposition to his work as Church Secretary in the
opinion of the majority, and thus it was that John F. Garver
was sole counselor until the objection was removed and Elder
Salyards occupied according to his ordination.
It was thus they occupied in 1915, in the season near the
New Year, for the writers of his life story have told you how
he was born in Christ to good works at the Christmastide in
1865. Year of peace----fit season for so holy a rite. And now
had come the jubilee----fifty years of service. What could be
more appropriate than this gathering for prayer in midweek
service?
There was a modest expostulation on the part of the
. stanch and worthy president when the desire to appropriate
part of the time set apart for prayer to his personal privilege
was expressed. He hesitated to infringe in any way UPOl1
the rights of the people, but the eager young counselor had
power of persuasion and he had a program prepared. There
were prayers and there were songs and there were speeches
for the occasion of John Smith's jubilee. Indeed, it became
the anniversary of many a soul in service. There was a poem
by President Elbert A. Smith, written in his inimitable style
and read in his delightful spirit of love and tenderness.
A TIMBER FOR 'fHE TE;VIPLE

Ye are

God'.~

bu.ilding.-PauI.

In the years now over· and past,
In the days that are spent and done,
A king on his temple intent,
Needed a timber enduring;
One that had soaked up the summer sun,
Resisted the hard winter blast,
Grown rugged and strong, insuring
A purpose tenacious, unbent.
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He searched through the forest full long.
He weighed him full many a stick,
And hewed them clear to the quick.
He searched them with infinite art,
The weak, the upstanding, the strong,
Through fibre and bark to the heart.
Till at last there came to his hand,
Rough, with the bark on, unpolished,
A timber that surely would stand
Full many and many a stroke,
N or yet be ever demo1i.ilicd,
A section of strong English o,ak.
Straight and clear and fragrant and cleanUnder the rough outer part of it-In its grain and fiber serene,
To the sound, strong, red heart of it.
He wrought it with patience and skill,
Set it in his buil!;Hng with care;
And there it continueth still,
In accord with the Architect's will,
Supporting the load it must bear.
Kind friends, you must surely have guessed
The meaning conveyed in these lines,
Though roughly and vaguely portrayed,
In meter and rhrmes disarrayed,
As by one whose v.rorthy designs
Find their clothing none of the best.
The King who pursue·d this strange quest-Our Lord, his temple erecting,
Each timber with caution inspecting.
The section of rough English oak,
Shaped with many and many a stroke,
Is neither fable nor mythOur rugged and honest John SmithUnder the rough outer part of him,
In his fiber and grain serene,
Hound, tender, unbroken, and clean,
Clear to the staunch, true heart of him.

And one of the laity was honored with opportunity and
laid this on the evening's altar, believing it in a measure voiced
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the feelings of the Lamoni 'Stake for their president, Pastor
John Smith.
"OUR PASTOR'S JUBILEE"

Do you mind, kind friend and brother,
If for just this one great day
Lips speak out and tell in meeting
What the heart may prompt to say?

Will you grant, now we come asking,
'Twixt the future and the past,
Time for these who throng to meet you,
Where the tide of time has cast
Your heart, and hope, and willing Spirit
On the prairies of the West,
Far and far from land and waters
That your young heart loved the best:
See, we come with happy greeting
For your' golden jubilee;
Fifty years, we keep repeating,
In the cause of liberty.
Fifty years of golden service,
Ten and forty for the right,
HaaTt and hand and fond ambition
Every day with all your might.
This your record? Stand a moment
On your gospel natal day,
Face the shining eastern sky line,
Where the glad "to-morrows" stay.
Fifty summers, fifty winters;
Rains that fell and winds that blew;
Burning sun and raging stol'm cloud,
Balmy breeze a.nd skies of blue,

Stretch between that great day's l'ising
And the day wherein you stand,
Counted kind and true and nohle
By your people in this land.
In the East lie the "to-1non'ows,"
But Lamoni holds "to-day,"
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Where the throngs breathe soft, "So be it,"
When "God bless the man" they pray.
For some know your tender heart side,
AU have sensed your sterling worth;
Ah! the souls that dare be honest
Are the salt of this old earth.
Born in Christ in five and sixty,
As the year was nearly done,
Those were days of wondrous import
To the man of twenty-one.
And as marvelous the fOl'ces
That have moved and still impel,
This our pastor, shepherd, brother,
In the work he loves so well.
We are with you, close beside you;
Crowded oft with toil and need,
But, we hail you from the roadside--Face, and let us say God speed.

Looking back just a few months later to that evening in
the Brick Church, it seemed to me it was a l'eal love watch
his people kept with John Smith that night, for at that very
hour, according to statements made later, the first president
of Lamoni Stake had his resignation ready to meet the demands of advancing time and new order. At this time John
Smith was seventy-one years old, a.ctive and alert, and with
the same earnest and sincere devotion to the cause of Christ
as when he came in at the gate---cnay-greater love and wider
knowledge. The following spring the new order obtained, and
John Smith had the mantle of his presidency lifted from his
shoulders to his youthful successor and erstwhile counselor,
John F. Garver.
He did not cease from labor, not for an hour. The scenes
of his late office had become endeared to him and he found
that the call for help comes not alone to youthful ears, nor the
power to bless to the young.
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He is not in his heart old or weary,
He is not finished with life's glad things,
He is not hardened or toughened.
Although he is tempered to storm;
And his soul is bent to life's duties
Like the bluest of steel in fine springs,
And his heart with life's love tide,
Is ever kept tender and warm.
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EARLY DAYS ON GRAND RIVER AND
THE' MORMON WAR
[The following is the first installment of an article from the pen
of Rollin J. Britton, of Kansas City, and. is published in the January
number of the Missouri Historical Review.
By permission of the author and the editor we here reproduce it,
and by permission add some illustrations of the places referred to.
The photos or most of them we took personally.
The article is evidently written with a desire to be fair and free
from prejudice, and will interest our readers. Some slight errors occur,
and where we could conveniently we have corrected by placing the corxection in brackets immediately following the word in the text.
We thank the author, Mr. Britton, and the editor, Mr. Floyd C.
Shoemaker, secretary of the State Historical Society of Missouri, for
courtesies extended.-HEMAN C. SMITH.]
PREFACE
The following story of the early days on Grand River and the
Mormon War is believed by the compile}' to be authentic history. In its
preparation free use has been made of public records and documents
and of the writings of Joseph Smith, jr., Major Joseph H. McGee, Lyman .Wight, Major Raburn S. Holcombe, James H. Hunt, Hetruln C.
Smith, and others.
Much personal assistance has been rendered the com.piler by Reverend Frank R. Gillihan, formerly of Gallatin, Missouri; W. O. Tague,
Circuit CJerk of Daviess CountJ" Missouri; Heman C. Smith, Historian
of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints; Herbert F. McDougal, litterateur; Colonel Boyd Dudley, of Gallatin, Missouri; and William R. Handy, of Gallatin, Missouri; while the task of
putting the manuscript into shape for the printer has devolved upon
Mrs. Mabel Anderson, of Independence, Missouri, whose faithful labor
in the intel'est of history has made this publication possible.
ROLLIN

J.

BRITTON.

The white man first entered that part of the Grand River
count:t,'Y in Missouri, now known as Daviess County, in 1830.
The only semblance to towns that he found thel'ein were certain Indian camps, the last one of which passed away in 1834,
when the Indians allowed the embers to die out in the great
camp fire at the head of Auberry Grove, north of the site of
the present town of Jamesport.
In the autumn of 1831 Robert P. Peniston, sr., moved his
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family and slaves, among the latter being Jacob and Henry
· Peniston, from Kentucky to Missouri; the family remained in
lower Ray County that winter, while William P. Peniston, the
.. eldest son, accompanied by the two slaves, Jacob and Henry~
·~nd the wife of Henry, pushed on to the Grand River country
and camped on Splawn's Ridge, where they builded cabins for
· the family that come on in the spring of 1832, bringing The\}-dore Peniston, as well, with them.
The Black Hawk War was then in progress, and at its
· close in 1832 many of those who had been ranging the coun·try as soldiers wer~ so well pleased with the Grand River
country that they· concluded to settle in what is now Daviess
County. Among these was Milford Donaho, who brought his
from Ray County and settled in or near Auberry Grove.
Joseph H.McGee described Donaho as follows: "He·
was one of those rare geniuses seldom found except in a new
""",Wh·". As a mechanic he was confined to no one trade. He
a blacksmith, gunsmith, wagon maker, how~e carpenter,
millwright; and though he excelled in none, he was good
·in all; some of the best t~rget rifles ever used in the Grand
River country were of his make."
FOUNDING OF MILL PORT AND GALLATIN

Robert P. Peniston, sr., being the most prosperous man in
financial way on Grand River, was urged by the settlers to
a horse miU for the grinding of corn, to which the rest
the community would pay tribute, and Mr. Peniston emMilford Donaho to erect such a mill on the Peniston
The mill was built of logs and timbers scored and hewed
Donaho and Jacob Peniston; the latter was famous as an
The burrs for the mill were made by Donaho from
found on the prairie, and. were fashioned with tools
Donaho made in his blacksmith shop.
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That mill was a greatstlccess, and it remained the center
of the milling industry on Grand River for twelve or fifteen
years. Many settlers were attracted by it and a town site
was surveyed and platted, and Mill Port thus became the first
town in that part of the Grand River country, and was getting
along famously when Daviess County was organized in 1836.
Its business houses relieved the settlers from the need of going to Missouri River poin~s for supplies. Its signboards bore
the names of John A. Williams, grocer; Milford Donaho, blacksmith; . Jacobs and Lomax, merchants; Worthington and McKinney, merchants; Morin and Compton, merchants; and
J esse Adamson, grocer.
Theodore Peniston became the first sailor to clear the
port, when he took a dug-out load of honey, beeswax, skins, ..
etc., down Grand River to its junction with the Missouri,
where he disposed of his little cargo. William P. Peniston
built and took out the first flatboat. He sailed with his flatboat load all the way to Saint Louis.
Mill Port was on the east side of Grand River, at what
is still known, perhaps, as the Peniston Ford. In 1837 the
town of Gallatin was platted just three miles west of Mill Port.
The latter had been ambitious to become the county seat of
Daviess County, but Gallatin was awarded the coveted honor
and with the ascendency of Gallatin, Mill Port rapidly faded
away, and few people now in Daviess County know that such
a pioneer town ever existed ..
FOUNDING OF ADAM-ONDI-AHMAN AND FAR WEST

The same year that Gallatin was platted, 1837, there
came to Daviess County a very remarkable man in the person
of Lyman Wight, who settled upon Grand River .and founded
a town four miles south [north] and one half mile west of
Gallatin, the town site being located on the west half (1/2) of
the southwest quarter n~,) of section thirty (30), township
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sixty ( 60 ), range twenty-seven (27). Lyman Wight came
originally from the City [State] of New York, where he served·
in the war of 1812, but his remarkable career of sufferings
and achievements for his religious faith commenced with his
baptism into the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
at Warrensville [Rirtland], Ohio, by Elder Parley P. Pratt, on
November 14, 1830. He was ordained an elder on November
20, 1830, .and in the June conference following was ordained
a high priest, and shortly afterw'ard entered upon the ministry
at Independence, Missouri. His· experiences for the next
seven or eight years are summed up in a petition filed by him
in 1839, and which is still on file in the archives at Washington, District of Columbia, Which reads as· follows:
The petition of Lyman Wight most humbly showeth that petitioner
removed from the State of Ohio to the State of Missouri, in the year
. 1832 [1831J; where I hoped to live in peace, but after toiIingl:tnd undergoing all the hardships of a new country for two years, and suffering·
many privations of the eomforts of life, I was assailed by a lawless
mob, and was driven from my house in Jackson County to Clay County;
my crops and all other property I possessed were taken from me, except
a small part of household furniture. I stayed in Clay County for upwards of two years, ,,,,hen I· was agaillassailed by a mob, who said I
must deny my sentiments of religion or move from that county, but
rather than· deny my religion or be put to death, I disposed of my property at a low rate, and removed my family to Davis [Daviess] County,
located myself on Grand River, made an improvement, gained to myself
a preemption right, on which a small town was laid off; it was then,
worth to me at least ten thousand dollars. But sometime in the month
of September last I was ordered to leave my possessions again, and
this by a mob,which was got up by'Sashel Wood (a Presbyterian
preacher), and Doctor Craven (who have since entered my lands),
without any other consideration than to get me chained up in prison
and drive my family from the State without food and raiment to make
them comfortable, they kept ·ine ill prison for six months, until they
succeeded in driving evet-y man, woman, and child (who professed the.
same religion that I did), out of the State, except those whom they
murdered in the State, although they have never been able to substantiate the first accusation against me, yet m:\T sufferings for seven years
have been more SeVeT€ than tongue can tell, or pen write.

However, Lyman Wight was not the only party who had
to do with the founding and naming of the town that was
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thus located upon his land and which town was to become historic in the annals of his faith. The religious organization in
which Lyman Wight had membership, commonly known as
the Mormon Church, located its administration headquarters
in Caldwell County, Missouri, in 1837, at the town founded
by it and named Far West. It was at this town of Far West
tha.t Joseph Smith, jr., the prophet, declared a revelation on
April 26, 1838, which revelation definitely' fixed the name of
the church and also directed the prophet to do certain things
that resulted in making history for Lyman Wight's town.
That revelation was as follows:
Revelation given at Far West, April ~, 1838, making known the
will of God concerning the building up of this place, and of the Lord's'
house, etc:
Verily thus saith the Lord unto you, my servant, Joseph Smith, jr.,
and also my servant Sidney Rigdon, and also my servant Hyrum 'Smith,
and your counselors who are and shall be appointed hereafter; and also
unto you my servant, Edward Partridge, and his counselors, and also
unto my faithful servants who are of the High Council of my church in
Zion (for thus it shall be called), and unto all the elders and people of
my church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, scattered abroad in
all the world; for this shall my church be called in the last days, even
the church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. Verily I say unto
you all, Arise and shine forth, that thy ligp.t may be a standard for
the nations. and that the gathering together upon the land of Zion and
upon her stakes may be for a defense, and for a refuge from the storms,
and from wrath when it shall be poured out without mixture upon the
whole earth. Let the city, Far West. be a holy and consecrated land
unto me, and it shall be called most holy, for the ground upon which
thou standeth is holy; therefore I command you to build an house unto
me, for the gathering together of my saints, that they may worship me;
and let there be a beginning of this work, and a foundation, and a
preparatory work, this following summer, and let the beginning be made
on the 4th day of July next, and from that time forth let my people
labor diligently to build an house unto my name, and in one year from
this day let them recommence laying the foundation of my house; thus
let them from that time forth labor diligently until it shall be finished
from the corner stone thereof unto the top thereof, until there shall
not anything remain that is not finished.
Verily I say unto you, let not my servant Joseph, neither my servant Sidney, ne~ther my servant Hyrum. get in debt anymore for the
building of an house unto my name; but let a house be built unto my
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name according to the pattern which 1 will show unto them. And if
my people build it not according to the pattern which 1 will show unto
their presidency, I will nob accept it at their hands; but if my people
do build it according to the pattern which I shall show unto their presi.
dency, even my servant Joseph and his counselors, then I will accept
it at the hands of my people. And, again, verily I say unto you, It is
my will that the city of Far West should be built up speedily by the
gathering of my saints, and also that other places should be appointed
for stakes in the regions round about, as they shan be manifest unto
my servant Joseph from time to time; for behold I will be with him,
and I will sanctify him before the people, for unto him have I given
the keys of this kingdom and ministry. Even so. Amen.-2Uillennial
Stm-, vol. 16, pp. 147, 148.

Pursuant to this l'evelation, the prophet proceeded to the
appointment of other places for stakes in the region round
about. His exploring trip northwards from Far West as told
by himself in the History of the Church is as follows:
Friday, May 18, 1838, I left Far West in company with Sidney
Rigdon, T. B. Marsh, D. W. Patten, Bishop Partridge, E. Higbee, S'.
Carter, Alanson Ripley, and many others for the purpose of visiting the
north country, and laying off a stake of Zion, making location, and
laying claims to facilitate the gathering of the Saints, and for the
benefit of the poor, in upbuilding the church of God. We traveled to
the mouth of Honey Creek, which is a tributary of Grand River, where
we camped for the night. We passed a beautiful country of land, a
majority of which is prairie (untimbered land), and thickly covered
with grass and weeds, among which is plenty of game, such as deer,
turkey, hen, elk, etc. We discovered a large black wolf, and my dog
gave him chase, but he outran us.
We have nothing to fear in camping out, except the rattlesnakes,
which is natural to this country, though not very numerous. We turned
our horses loose and let them feed on the prairie.
Saturday, 19th. This morning we shuck our tents and formed a
line of march, crossing Grand River at the mouth of Honey Creek and
Nelson's Ferry. Grand River is a laTge, beautiful, deep, and rapid.
stream during the high waters of spring, and will undoubtedly admit
of steal"nboat navigation and other water craft; and at the mouth of
Honey Creek are a splendid harbor and good landing. We pursued
our course up the river, mostly in the timber, about eighteen miles,
when we arrived at Colonel .Lyman 'Wight's, who lives at the foot of.
Tower Hill (a name"1 gave it in consequence of the remains of an old
Nephite altar or tower), where we camped for the Sabbath.
In the afternoon I went up the river about half a mile to Wight's
Ferry, accompanied by President Rigdon and my clerk, George W ..
Robinson, for the purpose of selecting and laying claim to a city plat
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near said ferry in Daviess County, township 60, ranges 27 and 28, and
sections 25, 36, 31, and 30, which the brethren called Spl'ing Hill: but
by the nu)'uth of the Lord itu!a8 named Adarn-ondi-Ahman, beca.use, said
he, it is the place where Adam shall come to 1,·L<>it his people, 01' the
Ancient of Days sMall S'it, us spoken of I:ty Daniel the Prophet,

Lyman Wight also wrote about this occasion as follows:
About June, Joseph Smith, together with many others of the principal men of the church, came to my house, and taking a view of the
large bottom in the bend of the river, and the beautiful prairies on
the p}uffs, came to the conclusion that it would be a handflome situation
for a town. We therefore commenced surveying and laying off town
lots, and locating Government lands for many miles north of this place.
This beautiful country with its :flattering prospects drew in floods of
emigrants. I had llot less than' thirty comers and goel's through the
day during the three sumID"r months, and up to the laBt-mentioned date.
. (last of October) there were upwardR of two hundred housel'! built in
t.his town; and also about forty families living in their wagons ..

On June 28, 1838, a stake was organized here, of which
the following minutes were published:
Adl1.m-ondi-Ahman, Missouri, Daviess County, June 28, 1838.
A conference of elders and members. of the Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints was held in t.his place this day, for the purpose
of organizing this stake of Zion, called Adam-ondi-Ahman.
The meeting convened at ten o'clock a. m. in the grove near the
house of Elder Lyman Wight.
.
President .Jofleph Smith, jl'., was called to the chair, who explained
the object of the meeting, which was to organize a presidency and high
council, to preside over this stake of Zion, and attend to the affairs of
the church in Daviess County.
It' was then motioned, seconded, and carried by th'e unanimous voice
of the assembly, that President John Smith should act as president of
the Stake of Ad am-ondi-Ahman.
Reynolds Cahoon was unanimously chosen first counselor, and Lyman
Wight second counselor.
After prayer the presidents ordained Elder Wight as second counselor.
Vinson Knight was chosen acting bishop Pl'O tempore, by the unani. mous voice of the assembly.
President John <Smith then proceeded to ol'ganize the High Council.
The counselors were chosen according to the following order, by a
unanimous vote; John Lemon, first; Daniel Stanton, second; J\1ayhew ..
Hillman, third; Daniel Garter, fourth; Isaac Perry, fifty; Harrison
Sagers, sixth; Alanson Brown, seventh; Thomas Gordon, eighth; Lorenzo D. Barnes. ninth; George A. Siuith, tenth: Harvey Olmstead,
eleventh; Ezra Thayer, twelfth.
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After the ordination of the counselors, who had not previously been
ordained to the high priesthood, President Joseph Smith, jr., made remal'ks by way of charge to the presidents and counselors, instructing
them in the duties of their caHings, and the responsibility of their stations, exhorting them to be cautious 'and deliberate in all their councils,
and to be careful and aet in righteousness in all things.
President J olm Smith, R. Cahoon, and L. Wight then made some
remarks.
Lorenzo D. Barnes was unanimously chosen clerk of this council and
stake, and after singing the well-known hymn, Adam-ondi-Ahman, the
meeting closed by prayer by President Cahoon, and a benediction by
President Joseph Smith, jr.
LORENZO D. BARNES,
ISAAC PERRY,

Clerks.

The well-known hymn above referred to was perhaps
sung' for the first time at the dedication of the temple at Kirtland, Ohio, in 1836. Its author is unknown, but the words
are as follows:
This earth was once a garden place,
With all her glories common;
And men did love a holy I'ace,
And worship Jesus face to faee,
In Adam-ondi-Allman.
We read that Enoch walked with God,
Above the pow'r of mammon;
While Zion spread hel'self abroad,
And saints and angels sang aloud
In Adaln-ondi-Ahman.
Her land was good and greatly blest,
Beyond old Israel's Canaan;
Her fame was known from east to west;
Her peace was great, and pure the rest
Of Adam-ondi-Ahman.
Ho~anna

to such days to come-The Savior's second comingWhen all the earth in gloriol1s bloom,
Affords the saints a holy home,
Like Adam-oncli-Ahman.
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MORMON TROUBLE IN DAVIESS COUNTY

SO auspiciously did the career of Adam-ondi-Ahman be-

gin that Joseph H. McGee informs us that it had over five
hundred inhabitants when Gallatin had but four houses, and
it threatened to rival Far West, and probably would have done
so had not a state .of civil strife ensued that resulted in. the
expulsion of all members of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints from the State of Missouri.
This state of war had its inception in a fight at the general election held in Gallatin on August 6, 1838, on which occasion an attempt was made to keep the "Mormons" from
voting. Major Joseph H. McGee vvitnessed that election fight
and he tells the story in the follo'wing words:
My first visit to Gallatin was in 1838, August 6. My father and I
came to tovvn to attend the general election held on that day. This
proved to be a historical day as the great knock down between the Mormons and the Missourians took place on that day. I had been with my
father at many an election in Ohio, but I never saw him so peaceably
inclined at an election before.
There was a big pile of house logs piled up in front of the little
cabin where they were voting. My father and I climbed to the very
top of that pile of logs and y,:-itnessed the whole battle. I had witnessed
many knock doV\'1ls in my time, but none on so grand a scale. Pistols
not used. Rocks and clubs· were in demand, and an occasional
h"hl,~~ knife slipped in. Men dropped on all sides.
saw one poor Mormon trying to make his escape from two Mis~
sourians who were pursuing him. He had a 'butcher knife sticking
hl>t,,,,,,,'Tl his shoulders.
They would no doubt have succeeded in capturing
. him had not another Mormon, by the name of John L. Butler, seized a
club and rushing in between them and their victim dealt them such
that he felled them both to the earth, and allowed the Mormon,
whose name was Murphy, to escape. The Missourians proved victorious
and the Mormons had to leave. After the fight ,vas over my father
. and I got into our wagon and returned home. This was my first debut
Gallatin. All the Mormons who took part in this fight left the county
night and moved their families to Far West, in Caldwell County
".c·-v,u" being the stronghold of the Mormons.

A more complete story of this fight from the pep. of Joseph Smith, jr,. (the Prophet), has been preserved to us in the
words:
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Some two weeks previous to this, Judge Maxin, who lived at :Millport, informed J uhn D. Lee am! Levi Stewart that it was determined
'by the mob to prevent the "Mormons" from voting at the election on the
sixth day of August, and thereby elect Colonel William P. Peniston, who
led the mob in Clay County. He also advised them to go prepared for
an attack, to stand their ground al1d have their rights.
The brethren, hoping better things, gave little heed to Judge Morin's
friendly counsel, and repaired to the polls at Gallatin, the shire tmvn
of Daviess County, without, weapons. About cleven o'clock a. m. "ViIJiam P. Peniston ascended the head of 'a barrel and haranged the electors for the purpose of exciting them against the "Mormons," saying
that the "]Hormon" leaderswel'e a set of hOl'se thieves, liars, counterfeiters, etc.,. and you knmv they profess to heal the sick, east out dcvils,
etc.; and you know that is a d - d lie; that the members of the church
were dupes, and not too gOGd to take a false oath 011 ally common occasion; that they would steal, and he did not conceive property ~afc
where they were i that he was opposed to their settling there; and if
they suffercd the "Mormons" to vote, the people would soon lose their
suffrage; and, said he, addressing the Saints, I beaded a mob to drive
you out of Clay County, and would not. prevent your being mobbed
now; when Richard (called Dick) Welding, the mob. bully, just drunk
enough fo1' the occasion, began a discussion with Brother Samuel Brown
by saying: TIle "MOl'I11(lDS" were not aUo'wed to vote in Clay County,
no more than the d---d negroes, and attempted to strike BI'own, wbo
gradually l'etreated, parrying the blow with his umbrella, while WeUing
continued to press upon him, calling him a d---d liar, etc., amI at~
tempting to repeat the blow on Brown.
Perry Durphy attempted to supprf'.llS the difficulty ilYy holding Dick's
arm, when five or six of the mobhers seized Durphy ~ind commenced
heating him with clubs, boards, etc., and crying, "Kill him, kill him,
G--d d--- him, kill him!' when a general scuffle commenced with
fists and clubs, the mobbers being about ten to one of the Saints. Abraham Nelson .vas knocked down and had his clothes torn off, and while'
tr;ying to get up was attacked agaiu, when his brother, Hyrum Nelson,
ran in amongst them and knocked the mobbers down v.rith the butt of his
whip. Riley Ste\vart struck Dick "Velding on the head which brought
him to the ground. The mob cried out, "Dick Welding's dead, by G- -d;
who killed Dick?" And they fell upon Riley, knocked him down, kicked
him, and halloo ed, "Kill him, G--u d--~ him, kill him; shoot him, by
G--d"; and would have Idlled him, had not John L. Butler sprung
in amongst them and knocked them down. During about five minutes
it was one continued knock down, when the mob dispersed to get firearms. Very few of the brethren voted. Riley, escaping across the river,
had his wounds dressed and returned home. Butler called the brethren
together and made a speech, saying, "Weare American citizens; our
fathers fought for their liberty, and we will maintain the :lame principles," etc., \vhen the authorities of the county came to them and re-
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quested them to withdraw, stating that it was a premeditated thing
to prevent the "Mormons" voting.
The brethren held a council about one fourth of a mile out of
town where they saw mobbing recruits coming in in small parties from
five to twenty-five in number, armed with clubs, pistols, dirks, knives,
and some guns, cursing and swearing. The brethren not having arms,
thought it wisdom to return to their farms, collect their families and·
hide. them in a thicket of hazel brush, which they did, arid stood sentry
around them through the night, .while the women and children lay on
the .g!'ound in the rain.
Tuesday morning, 7th. A report came to Far West, by way of
those not belonging
the church, that at the election at Gallatin yesterday two or three of our brethren were killed by the Missourians, and
left upon the ground.· and not suffered to be interred; that the brethren
were prevented from voting; and a majority of the inhabitants of Daviess ·County were determined- to drive the Saints from the county.
On hearing this report I started for Gallatin to assist the brethren,
accompanied by President Rigdon, Brother Hyrum Smith, and fifteen or
twenty others, who were armed for their .oWn protection, and the com.. mand was given to George W. Robinson.
·
On our way we were joined by the brethren from different parts
of the country, some of whom were attacked by the mob, but we found
some of the brethren who had been mobbed at Gallatin, with others,
waiting for our counsel. Here we received the cheering intelligence
that none of the brethren were killed, although several were badly
wounded.
From the best information, about one hundred and fifty Missourians
warred against· from six to twelve of our brethren, who fought like
lions. S·everal Missourians had their skulls cracked. BIessed be. the
memory of those few brethren who contended so strenuously for their
constitutional rights and religious freedom, against such an overwhelming force of· desperadoes.
Wednesday, 8th. After spending the night in counsel at Colonel
Wight's, I rode out with some of the brethren to view the situation of
. . affairs in the region, and among others called on Adam Black, justice
. ' of the peace and judge elect of Daviess County, who had some time
· previous sold hi!! farm to Brother Vinson Knight, and received part
...... pay according to agreement, and afterwards united himself with a band
.. of mobbers to drive the Saints from, and prevent their settling in Da.. viess County. On interrogation he confessed what he had done, and in
.. consequence of this violatio~ of his oath as magistrate we asked him to .
. .give us some satisfaction so that we might know whether he was our
friend or enemy, whether he w~uld administer th~ law in justice; a~d
.. politely requested him to sign an agreement of peace. But, being jealous,
· he would not sign it, but said he would .write one himself to our satisfaction, and sign it, which he did, as follows:
"I, Adam Black, a Justice of the Peace of Daviess County, do hereby

to
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Sertify to the people coled l\lormin, that he is bound to SUpOl't the constitution of this State, and of the United State, and he is not attached
to any mob, nor will not attach himself to any snch people, and so long
as they will not molest me, I will not molest them. This the 8th day of
August,1838.
ADAM BL1\CK, J. P."
Hoping he would abide his OW'll decision and support tJle law, we
left him in peace, and returned to Colonel Wight's at Adam-ondi-AhrLl<'i.n.
In the evening some of the citizens from Mill Port called on us, and
we agreed to meet some of the principal men of the' county in council at
Adam-ondi-Ahman the next day at twelve o'clock.
The committee assembled at Adam-ondi-Ahman at twelve, according
to previous appoillnnent; viz: on the part of citi:;o:ens, Joseph Morin,
senator elect; john Williams, representative elect; James B. Turner,
clerk of tbe circuit comt, and oth(!J::s; on the part: of the Saints, Lyman
Wight, vinson Knight, John Smith,Reynolds Cahoon, and other;;. At
this meeting both parties entered into a covenant of peace, to preSel'\Tc
each other's rights, and stand in theil'defense; that if men should do
. wrong, neither party should uphold them 01' endeavor to screen· them
from justice, but deliver up all offenders to he dealt with according to
law and justice. The assembly dispersed on these friendly terms, myself
and friends returning to Far West, where we arrived about midnight
and found all quiet.
.
The spirit of mobocracy continued to stalk abroad, notwithstanding
all our treaties of peacc, as will be seen by the foliowing affidavit:
"STATE OF MISSOURI, RAY COUNTY,

"Personally appeared before me, the undersigned, Judge of the
Fifth Judicial Circuit, WilliamP, Peniston, and makes oath that he has
good reason to believe and that he verily does believe, that there is now
collected and embodied in the County of Daviess, a large body of armed
men, whose movements and conduct are of a highly insurrectionary and
unla,,-ful chamcter; that they consist of about five hundred men, and
that they, or part of them, to the number of one hundred and twenty,
have committed violence against Adam Black, ,by sUl'l"ouniling his house
and taking him in a violent manner and subjecting him to great indignities, by forcing him under thl'eats of immediate death to sign a paper
writing of a very disg-raceful character, and by threatening to do the
same to all the old settlers and citizens of Davies:> County; and that
they have, as a collected and armed body, threatened to put to instant
death this affiant on sig'ht; and that he verily believes tiley will accomplish that aC,t without they are prevented; and also they have threatened the same to William Bowman and others; and this affiant states
that he verily believes all the above facts to be true, and that the body
of men now assembled do intend to commit great violence to many of
the eitizens of Daviess County, and that they have already done so to
Adam Black; and this affiant verily believes, from information of others,
that Joseph Smith, .IT., and L.yman Wight are the leaders of this body
of armed men,and the names of others there combined are not cel'-
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tainly known to the affiant; and he further stated the fact to be that it
is his opinion, and he verily believes that it is the object of this body of
armed men to take vengeance for some injuries, or imaginary injuries
done to some of their friends, and to intimidate and drive from the
county all the old citizens, and possess themselves of their lands, or to
force such as do not leave to come into their measures and submit to
their dictation.
"WILLIAM P. PENISTON.
"Sworn to and subscribed, the 10th day of August, 1838.
"AUSTIN A. KING."
The above was also sworn to by William Bowman, Wilson McKinney, and John Netherton, so it is that when men's hearts become so hard
and corrupt as to glory in devising, robbing, plundering, mobbing, and
• murdering innocent men, women, and children by wholesale, they will
, more readily swear to lies than speak the truth.
At the time some of the brethren had removed with their families
from the vicinity of Gallatin, to Diahmim and Far West, for safety.
Saturday, 11th. This morning I left Far West with· my council
and Elder Almon W. Babbitt, to visit the brethren on the forks of Grand·
: River, who had corne from Canada with Elder Babbitt, and settled at
that place contrary .to counsel.
In the afternoon, after my departure, a committee from Ray County
arrived at Far West to inquire into the proceedings of our society in
. 'going armed into Daviess County, complaint having been· entei'ed in
Ray County by Adam Black, William P. Peniston, and others. The
•. , committee from Ray requested an interview with a committee of CaId•
., well, and a general meeting was called at the City Hall at six in the
evening, when it was stated ,that they were assembled to take into con· sideration the doings of the citizens of Ray County, wherein they have
accused the "Mormons" of this place of breaking the peace, in defending
, their rights and those of their brethren in the county of Daviess, and
•.the meeting organized by appointing Bishop E. Partridge chairman,
. and George W. Robinson clerk.
·
"Resolved, first. That a committee of seven be' appointed ,tocoilfer
the committee fi'om Ray.
.
";Resolved, second. That· this committee with their secretary be
, authorized to answer such questions as may be offered by the committee
· from Ray, and as are named in the documen.t presented this meeting,
purporting to be the preamble and resolutions of the citizens of Ray.
·
"Resolved, third. That whereas the document referred to has no
date or signature, our committee judge of the fact, and act accordingly.
"Resolved, fourth. That. our committee report their' proceedings to
this meeting as soon as possible.
"EDWARD PARTRIDGE, Chairman,
"GEORGE W. ROBINSON, Clerk."
Sunday, 12th. I continued with the brethren at the forks of Grand
;River, offering such counsel as their situation required.
·
Monday, .13th. I returned with my council to Far West. We were
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chased by some evil designing men some ten or twelve miles, but we
eluded their grasp, when within about eight miles of home we met some
brethren, who had come to inform us that a writ had been issued by
Judge King for my arrest and that of Lyman Wight, for attempting to
defend our rights against the moho
Thursday, 16th. I spent to-day principally at home. The sheriff
of Daviess, accompanied by Judge Morin, called and notified me that
he had a writ to take me to Daviess CountJT , on trial for visiting that
county on the seventh instant.
.
It had been currently reported that I would not be apprehended by
legal proce~s, and that I would not submit to the laws of the land; but
I told the sheriff that I calculated always to submit to the laws of our
country, but I wished to be tried in my own county, as the citizens of
Daviess County were highly exasperated at me, and that the lawR of t.he
country g'ave me this privilege. Upon hearing this the sheriff declined
serving the writ, and said he would go to Richmond and see Judge King
on the ;subject. I told him I would remain at home until his return.
The sheriff l'etumed from Hichmond and found me at home (where'
I had remained during his absence) and informed me very gravely that
I was out of his jurisdiction, and that he coUld not act in Caldwell, and
retired.-Millennia.l Sta1', vol. 16, pp. 222; 229-231.
Shortly after the above occurred, Atlam Black, justice of the peace
above referred to, executed and filed with the State authorities the following aftldavit:
.
"State of l\I(issomi, 't ss
"County of Daviess,.I
.
"Before William Dryden, one of the jUfltices of the peace in said
county, personally came Adam Black, who being duly sworn according
to hw, deposeth and saith; That on or about the 8th day of August,
1838, in the County of Daviess, there came an armed foyce of men, said
to be one hundred ami fifty-four, to the best of my information, and
surrounded his house and family, and threatened him with instant death
if he did not sign a· certain int'!tTument of Writing, binding himself, as a
justice of the peaee ror said County of Daviess, not to molest the people
called Mormons i and threatened the lives of myself anclother individuals,
and did say they intended to make every citizen sign sueh obligation,
and further said they intended to have satisfaction for abuse they had
r(~ceivcd on "\IIonday prev'ious, and they eould not submit ta the laws;
and further saith; that from the best information and his own personal.
knowledge, that Andrew Ripley, George A. Smith, Ephriam Owens,
Harvey Humstead, Hiram Nelson, A. Brown, John L. Butler, Cornelius
Lott, John Wood, H. Redfield, Riley Stewart, James Whitaker, Andrew
Thor, Amos Tubbs, Dr. Gourze, and Abram Nelson, were guilty of aiding
and abetting in committing and perpetrating the above offense.
"ADA M BLACK.

"Sworn to and subscribed this tlle 28th day of August, 1838.
"W. DRYDEN, justice of the peace of the county aforesai<i."
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On Sunday, September 2, 1838, Joseph Smith, .11'., sent
.for General David R. Atchison, of Liberty, Missouri, who was
in command, of a division of the Missouri'State militia with
.the rank of Major General, and who was also one of the ablest
, lawyers in the State, in. the hopes that his presence and advice at Far West would' result in a cessation of the preparation for hostilities then going on in Daviess County. At the
same time a letter was dispatched by Smith to Circuit Judge
•. Austin A. King, praying the latter to assist in putting down
what "the Prophet" termed "the mob" then collecting in
. Daviess County. General Atchison arrived in Far West the
next night and was employed, along with his partner, AlexW.. Doniphan, as:legal counsel by the Mormons.
The First Presidency of the church at that time conof Joseph Smith, .11'., Sidney Rigdon, and Hyrum Smith,
~nd it is worthy of note that President Joseph Smith, .11'., and
Sidney Rigdon commenced the study of law on September 4,
and that on the .same date Joseph Smith, .11'., and LyWight volunteered to surrender themselves for a preliminary hearing before· 'Judge Austin A. King in Daviess
Accordingly it was arranged that the preliminary
was to be 'conducted by Judge King at the farm resiof a Mr. Littlefield, in the southern part of Daviess
near the present site of Winston. On Wednesday;
5, Joseph Smith executed the following affidavit:
of Missouri, } s8.
Llalciwe:ll County,
.
Before me, Elias Higbee, one of the justices of the county court;
and for the County of Caldwell aforesaid, personally came Joseph
jr., who saith: That on the seventh day of August, 1838, being
that an affray had taken place in Daviess County at the elec- .
in the town of Gallatin, in which two persons were killed and one
was badly wounded, and had fled to the woods to save his life;
of' which were said to be persons belonging to the society, of the
of Latter Day Saints; and further, said informant stated that
persons who committed the outrage would not suffer the bodies
those who had been killed to be taken off the ground and buried.
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These reports, with others, one of which was that the S'aints had
not the privilege of voting at the polls as other citizens; another was
that those opposed to the Saints were determined to d!'ive them from
Daviess County, and also that they were arming and strengthening their
forces and preparing for battle; and that the Saints were preparing and
working ready to !'tand in self--defense. These reports having excited
the feeHngs of the citizens of Far West and vicinity, I was invited by
Dr. Avard and some others to go out to Davies:,; County to the scene of
these outrages; they having previously determined to go out and learn
the facts concerning said reports.
Accordingly, some of the eitizens, myself among the number, went
.ont, two, three, and four in companies, as they got ready. The reports
and excitement continued until several of those small companies through
the. day were induced to follow the first, who were all eager to learn
the facts concerning this matter. We arrived in the evening at the honse
of Lyman Wight, about three miles from Gallatin, the scene of the reported outrages. Here we learned the truth concerning the said affray,
which had been considerably exaggerated, yet there had been a sel'iou,~
outrage committed.
We there learned that the mob was colleckd at Millport, to a considerable number; that Adam Black was at their head; and were to
attack the Saints the next day, at the place we then were, called Adamondi-Ahman. This report we were still inclined to believe might be true,
as this Adam Black, who was said to be their leader, had been, hut a
few months before engaged in endeavoring to drive those of the society,'
who had settled in that vicinity, from the county. This had become notorious from the fact that said Black had personally ordered several
of said society to leave the county..
The next morning we dispatched a committee to said Black's to a~
certain the truth of these reports, and to know what his intentions were,
and as we understood he was a peace officer, we \vished to know what
we might expect from him. 'l'hey reported that 1\11'. Black instead of .
giving them any assurance of peace insulted them and gave them no
satisfaction. Being desirous of knowing the feelings of Mr. Black for
myself, and being in want of good water, and understanding there was
none nearer than Mr. Black's spring, myself with several others mounted
our horses alld rode off to Mr. Black's fence.
Doctor Avard, with 011e 01' t,,'o others who had rode ahead, went
into Mr. Black's house; m~rself and some others went to the spring for
. water. I was shortly after sent for by Mr. Black and invited into' the
house; being introduced to Mr. Black by Doctor Avard. Mr. Black
wished me to be seated. We then commenced a conversation on the subject of the late difficulties and present €.'lCcitement. I found Mr. Black
quite hostile in his feelings toward the Saints, but he assured us he did
not belong to the mob, neither would he take any part with them; but
said he was bound by his oath to SUppOl·t the constitution of the United
States and the laws of the State of Missouri. Deponent then asked him
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if he ·woule! make said statement in writing so as to refute the arguments of those who had affirmed that he (Black) was one'of the leaders
of the mob. Mr. Black answered in the affirmative. Accordingly, he did
so, which writing is in possession of the deponent.
The deponent further saith t.hat no violence was offered to any individual in his presence or within his knowledge; and that no inSUlting
language was given by either party, except on the part of Mrs. Black,
who, while Mr. Black was engaged in making out the above-named writing (which he made with his own hand), gave to the deponent and others
of this society highly insulting language and false accusations, which
were calculated in their nature to greatly irritate, if possible, the feelings of the bystanders belonging to said society, in language like this:
Being asked ,by the deponent if she knew anything in the "Mormon"
people derogatory to the character of gentlemen, she answered in the
negative, but said she did not know but that the object of their visit
. was to steal something from them. After Mr. Black had executed the
·writing, aeponent asked Mr. Black if he had any unfriendly feelings
. towards the deponent, and if he had not treated him genteelly. He answered in the affirmative. Deponent then took leave of said Black and
repaired to the hou"e of Lyman vVight. The next day we returned to
Far West, and further this deponent saith not.
JOSEPH SMITH, JR.
Sworn to and subscribed this fifth day of September, A. D. 1838.
ELIAS HIGBEE, J. C. C. C. C.

Judge King opened court for the preliminary hearing of
Smith and Wight at the Littlefield home on September 6, but
no testimony was taken. and the causes were continued. over
. till 10 o'clock the next morning; the hearings to be had at a
Mr. Raglin's some six or eight miles further south and within
a half-mile of the Caldwell County line. The court convened
at MI'. Raglin's the next morning. William P. Peniston was
the prosecutor. Adam Black was the sole witness for the
State. The defense introduced the testimony of Dimick B.
Huntington, Gideon Carter, Adam Lightner, and George W.
Robinson. The result of the matter was that Joseph Smith,
jr., and Lyman 'Wight were bound over to court in a five-hundred-dollar bond.
A committee of inquiry from Chariton County arrived in
Far West on September 8, and after listening to the statements made by General Atchison and the Pl'esidency, returned
to their homes.
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About this time it became known in Far West that a
wagon load of firearms was being transported from Richmond,
Missouri, to Daviess County, and the Mormon civil authorities
in Far West concluded to intercept them; a writ was placed
in the hands of William Allred, who with ten mounted men
surround,ed the wagon and after placing John B. Comer, William L. McHaney, and Allen Miller under arrest, brought the
prisoners, with their wagon load of guns, into Far West. These
men were held as prisoners till Seprember 12, on which date
they were given a preliminary hearing in Far West and bound
over for their appearance at circuit court John B. ComBr to
answer to a charge of "attempting to smuggle arms to a mob";
the other men being held as his accomplices-at least that is
the statement made in the "History of the Church."
The arrest of these three men created gI'eat excitement.
The Saints petitioned the Governor of Missouri at once for
protection, while the Missourians petitioned the Governor to
drive all ;Mormons from the Stare.
On September 11, General Atchison in his military capacity ordel'ed the militia to march immediately to the scene of
excitement and insurrection; this order being given by Maj or
General Atchison to his law partner, Brigadier General Doniphan. The latter acted with alacrity, as evidenced by the following report:
Headquarters 1st Brigade, 3rd Division, Missouri,
Military Camp at Grand River.
Septembet· 15, 1838.
Major General David R. Atchison,
Commanding 31'd Division Missouri Militia.
S{r; In pursuance to your order dated 11th inst., I issued orders
to Colonel William A. Dunn, commanding the 28th Regiment, to raise.
fOUl' companies of mounted riflemen, consisting of fifty men each, also
to Colonel Boulware,commanding70th Regiment, to raise two companies·
of mounted riflemen, consisting each of like numbers, to start forthwith
for service in the counties of Caldwell and Daviess.
On the same day, Colonel Dunn obtained the foul" companies of
volunteers requh-ed from the 28th Regiment, and on the morning of the
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12th I took command in person and marched to the line of Caldwell, at
which point I ordered the colonels to march the reli;iments to the timber
on Cl'ooked River. I then started for Far West, the county seat of
Caldwell, accompanied by my aid alone.
On arriving at that place I found Comer, Miller, and McHaney,
the prisoners mentioned in your order. I demanded of the guard who
had them in confinement to deliver them over to me, which he promptly
did. I also found that the guns that· had been captured by the sheriff
and citizens of Caldwell had been distributed and placed in the hands of
the soldiery and scattered over the country; I ordered them to be immediately collected and delivered up t{) me.
I then ·sent an express to Colonel Dunn to march the regiment by
daylight for that place, where he arrived about seven a. m., making
forty miles since ten o'clock a. m. on the previous day.
When my command arrived, the guns were delivered up, amounting
to forty-two stand; thl'ee stand could not be pl'oduced, as they had
probably gone to Daviess County. I sent these guns under a guard to
your command in Ray County, together with the prisoner Comer;. the
other two being citizens of Daviess, I retained and brought with me
to this county, and released them on parole of honor, as I conceived
their detention illegal. At eight o'clock a. m. we took up the line of
march and proceeded through Millport in Daviess County, thirty-seven
· miles from our former encampment, and arrived at the camp of the
citizens of Daviess and other adjoining counties, which amounted to between two and three hundred, as their commander, Doctor Austin, of
Carroll, informed me. Your order requjring them to disperse, which
had been forwarded in advance" of my command, by your aid, James M.
Hughes, was read to them, and they were required to disperse. They
· professed that their object fOJ: arming and collecting was solely for defense, but they were marching and countermarching guards out; and
myself and others who approached the camp wel'e taken to task and required to wait the approach of the sergeant of the gual'd. I had an
int.Pl"Ti",w with Doctor Austin, and his professions were all pacific. But
they still continue in arms, marching and countermarching.
I then pI'oceeded with your aid, J. M. Hughes, and my·aid, Benjamin
Holliday, to the Mormon encampment commanded by Colonel Wight.
We held a conference with him, and he professed entire willingness to
disband and surrender up to me everyone of the l\101'mons accused of
· crime, and required in return that the hostile forces, collected by the
other citizens of the county, should also disband. At the camp commanded by Doctor Austin, I demanded the prisoner demanded in your·
. order, who had been released on the evening after my anivl!-l in their
up the line of march and encamped in the direct road be. tween the two hostile encampments, where I have I'emained since, within
two and a half miles· of Wights Encampment, and sometimes the
other camp is nearer, and sometimes farther from me. I intend to
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occupy this position until your arrival, and deem it best to preserve
peace and prevent an engagement between the pal'ties, and if kept so
for a few -days they will doubtless disband without coercion. I have the
honor to be,
Yours with respect,
A. W. DONIPHAN I
Brigadier General 1st Brigade,
3rd Division Missouri Militia.

Subsequently Major General Atchison arrived, and his report to Governor Boggs, the commander in chief, will show
his views of the situation:
Headquarters 3rd Division, Missouri Militia,
Grand River, September 17, 1838.
'1'0 Ilis Excellemcy, the COffll'lw,nde1< in Chief; Sir: I arrived at the
county seat of this county, Daviess, on the evening of the 15th instant,
with the troops raised from the militia of Ray County under the command of General Doniphan. In the same neighborhood I found from
two to three hundred men in arms, principally from the counties of
Livingston, Carroll, and Saline. These men were embodied under the
protest of defending the citizens of Daviess County against the Mol'·
mons; and were operating under the orders of a Doctor Austin from
Carroll County. The citizens of Daviess, or a large portion of them,
residing on each side of Grand River, had left theil' farms and removed
their families either to the adjoining counties or collected them together
at a place called the Camp Ground. The whole county on the east side
of Grand River appears to be deserted, with the exception of a few
who are not so timid as their neighbors. The Mormons of DaviesSJ
County have also left the.ir farms, and have encamped for safety at a
place immediately on the east bank of Grand River, called Adam.ondiAhman. The numbers are supposed to he about two hundred and fifty
men, eitizens of Daviess County, and from fifty to one hundred men,
citizens of Caldwell County. Bot.h parties have been scouting through
the countl'Y and occasionally taking prisoners, and threatening and in·
suIting each other; but as yet no blood has been shed. I have ordered all
armed men from adjoining counties to repair to their homes; the Livingston County men and others to the amount of one hundred men have
returned, and there remainllow about one hundred and fifty Who will,
I am in hopes, return in a :few days. I have been informed by the
Mormons. that all of those who have been charged with a violation of
the laws will be hi to-day for trial; when that is done the troops under
my command will be no longer required in this county. if the citizens
of other counties will return to their respective homes. I have proposed
to leave two companies of fifty men each in this county and dischal'ge
the renminder of the troops; said two companies will remain for the
preservation of order, until peace and confidence are restored. I also
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i:nclose to your Excellency the report of General Doniphan, and I refer
you for particulars to Major Rogers.
I have the honor to be your obedient servant,
D. R. ATCHISON,
Major General 3rd Division Missouri Militia.
-Millennial St(J;r, vol. .16, pp. 282, 283.

On the 18th, Governor Boggs undoubtedly considering
. the force under Atchison too small, or considering the gen. eral too pacific in his measures, ordered the fourth division,
under General S. D. Lucas, to the scene of trouble, there to
cooperate with the forces under General Atchison. General
Atchison again reported to the G~vernor as follows:
Sir: The tl·oops ordered out for the purpose of putting down the
insurrection supposed to exist in the Counties of Daviess and Caldwell
were discharged on the 20th instant, with the exception of two companies of the Ray Militia, now stationed in the County of Daviess, under
the command of Brigadier General P!arks. It was deemed necessary
in the state of excitement in that county that' three companies should
remain there fOl' a short period longer, say some twenty days, until
confidence and tranquility should be restored.
All the offenders against the law in that county, against whom
process was taken out, were anested and brought before a court of inquiry, and recognized to appear at the circuit court. Mr. Thomas C. Berch
attended to the prosecuting on the part of the State. The citiZens of
other cQunties who came in 'armed to the assistance of the citizens of
Daviess County have dispersed and retired to their respective homes,
and the Mormons have also returned to their homes; so that I consider
the insurrection, for the present at least, at an end. From the best
. information I can get there are about two hundred and fifty Mormon
families in Daviess County, nearly one half of the population, and the
whole of the Mormon forces in Daviess, Caldwell, and the adjoining
counties is estimated at from thirteen to fifteen hundred men, .capable
of bearing arms. The Mormons of Daviess County, as I stated in a
former report, were encamped in a town called Adam-ondi-Ahman, and
are headed by Lyman Wight, a bold, brave, skillful, and I may add, a
desperate man; they appear to be acting on the defensive, and I must
further add, gave up the offendel's with a good deal of promptness. The
arms taken by the Mormons, and prisoners, were also- given up upon
demand, with seeming cheerfulness.-ll.fillennial Star, vol. 16,p. 2-94.

On September 25, General Parks, who was left in command, wrote .the Governor as follows:
Whatever may have been the disposition of the people called Mor.mons, before our arrival here, since we have made our appearance they
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have shown no disposition to Tesist the laws, or of hostile intentions:
There has been so much prejudice and exaggeration concerned in this
mattel', 'that I found things entirely different from what I was prepared
to expect. When we arrived here we found a large body of men from
the counties adjoining armed and in the field fOl' the purpose, as I
learned, of assisting the people of this county agaiIlst the Mormons,
without being called out by the propel' authorities.
P. S. Since writing the above, I received information that if the
committee do not agree, the determination of the Daviess County men
is to drive the Mormons with powder and lead.-Millenniial Star, voL 1-&,
p.295.

He wrote General Atchison on the same date, thus:
I am happy to be abJe to state to you that the deep excitement existing between the parties has in a great degree ceased; and so far
I have had no occasion to resort to force in assisting the constables.
On to-morrow a committee from Daviess County meets a cqmmittee of
the Mormons at Adam-ondi-Ahman, to propo~e to them to buy or sell,
and I expect to be there.-Millennial Star, vol. 16, p.275.
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(Continued from page 41.)

The conference convened at the appointed time, with
Elder James Caffall in the chair, and Frederick Hansen clerk.
Official members 'preserit, 23 ; Council Bluffs reported 97 mem, bers, Wheel~r's Grove 54, Boomer 14. Spiritual condition of
". the branches was reported as generally good; one or two had
some slight difficulties that could be readily settled. North
Star Branch' held no meetings during the last quarter owing
to the wi.nter weather and the advanced age of most of the
..... members. Elders Asa Walden, Daniel K. Dodson, Cornelius.
G. McIntosh, and Dexter P. Hartwell reported that they had
", ,'labored in their respective places with apparently good success. John Baerman had held services in Council Bluffs, Crescent, and other places. President Caffall reported that he had
visited the Wheeler's Grove and Crescent Branches. The most
'. of his time had been given to other fields in accordance with
.the mission assigned him' by the Semiannual, Conference. He
. did' not believe that he could do any 'more the coming quarter;
. , thought it would be advisable in consideration of his calling
,that the district 'should choose some one else to travel constantly in the district, as there were good opportunities for
preaching everywhere. He had also received ~11.50 from the
district for the support of his family.
Dexter P. Hartwell and Daniel K. Dodson were appointed
to labor at the Parish Schoolhouse; Asa Walden and Henry
: Palmer at the Clark Schoolhouse; Alfred Bybee in the north
part of the district; John C. Bassett under direction of James
Caffall, and the elders of the Wheeler's Grove :Branch were
requested to labor at Church Hill and as far east as Lewis if
•. practicable; all other elders and priests, not engaged in dis-
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trict or branch work, were requested to labor wherever they
could find an opening.
Andrew Hall, the Bishop's agent, reported tithing receipts for the quarter, $70 ; paid for account book, 75 cents;
balance on hand, $69.25.
It was resolved to suggest to the Bishop that the present.
need of the district required the means on hand. Elder Cornelius G. McIntosh was chosen district president for the coming quarter. The sermons of the conference were by Joseph R.
Lambert and Edmund L. Kelley. The conference adjourned
to meet at Crescent on Saturday, May 30, 187,1.
On March 5, 1874, Elder James Caffall wrote to the IIeraid as follows:
The Pottawattamie District convened in conference on February 28.
The officials were few in number, but these few transacted business with
more order and tact than in the past. There was a general feeling of
the necessity of greater effort being made in the field, and it may cause
some to bring' their sickles into use; sickles, the rust of which stands
as a testimony against the holders thereof, or God has not spoke}). The
amount of tithing repoJ'ted by the Bishop's agent was not large, but it
evinced the beginning· of a good work, and a desire among the Saints
to tithe themselves for the spread of fair Zion's kingdom. The progTess
of the Reorganization, in this respect, has been slow; but if we hearken
to the voice of the Lord it will be rapiu in every respect. The steady
and judicious movements of the church as a whole has to my mind been
or,e grand evidence of its validity; that God was at the helm; and that
its success and :final triumph was certain. Brothel' Hall (Bishop's
agent) will visit the several branches comprising the district and teach
the law of tithing, not as compulsory, but as taught by the First Presi-.
dency, that Israel' are to be their own exactors; the matter being between themselves and their God, but the law thereof will be presented
nevertheless. If any doubt has heretofol"e existed as to its being legitimate to teach it, the revelation given March, 1873, ought to remove all
f;uch doubts.
Brethren Joseph R. Lambert and Edmund L. Kelley preached at
our conference, .making a noble defeJ\se of the gospel and cheering the
Saints. We look for good results from the labor of Brother Kelley in the
vicinity of Wheeler's Grove. Br~ther Lambert leaves to-day for Magnolia and I for Nebraska City.

We have no record of date,
but sometinie in the year 1874
'-'';.:'',-
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the Wheeler Branch erected a church building at an expense
of $763.85.
In the semiaimual statistical report of the Pottawattamie
District to the General Conference of April 6, 1874, the district secretary reports the district as composed of six branches,
namely, Council Bluffs, Crescent, North Pigeon, Boomer,
. Wheeler's Grove, and North Star, with 1 apostle, 1 high priest,
5 seventies, 42 elders, 10 priests, 7 teachers, 8 deacons, and
241 members; total number, 315; scattered members, 48.
To this conference Elder John Baerman (a Jewish con. ' vert) reported having preached a number of times in Council
Bluffs, where he also had a debate with .his Jewish brethren,
· and preached in Crescent and 'other places.
May 30 and 31, 1874, the Pottawattamie District confer• ence met at Crescent, Iowa, Cornelius G. McIntosh presiding,
and Frederick Hansen clerk. Officials present: 1 apostle, 2
seventies, 15 elders. Branches reported: Boomer, 19 mem- .
.... bers; Council Bluffs, 97; Wheeler's Grove, 54; North Star,; 28.
'. Elders Asa Walden, Henry Palmer, John C. Bassett, Samuel
Gross, Alfred Bybee, Peter Olsen, Dexter P. Hartwell, and
. Daniel K. Dodson reported their fields favorably with prospects good.
Elder James Caffall had preached at Crescent and Council Bluffs, but most of his time had been, spent outside of the·
district. President McIntosh had preached every Sunday ex'•. cept three in the north part of the district Missions were
appointed in the district to William G. McIntosh, Samuel
Gross, Hans Hansen, Asa ,Walden, Henry Palmer, Dexter P .
.·HartweII, and Daniel K. Dodson. Calvin' A. Beebe William
Strang, and Samuel Gross were appointed to select a place
'. for holding the Semiannual Conference and a special conference appointed for July 25 at Council Bluffs. To hear report
· from said committee and make further arrangements for the
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Semiannual Conference, preamble and resolution as follows
was adopted:
Whereas we have a Bishop's agent in the Pottawattamie District,
therefore be it resolved that the resolution requesting all the presidents
of branches to present a financial report of their branch to every district conference is hereby rescinded.

Preaching was by Elder James Caffall, Andrew Hall, and
Dexter P. Hartwell. rfhe conference adjourned to meet at
Council Bluffs, Saturday, August 29, 1874. This conference
met at the time and place appointed, with President Cornelius
G. McIntosh in the chair, and Fred Hansen clerk. There were
present 2 seventies, 15 elders, 2 priest.s, 1 teacher, 1 deacon.
Council Bluffs reported 96 members; North Pigeon 26; Wheeler's Grove 54; North Star 29.
Elders reporting were: Henry Palmer, John C. Bassett,
Asa Walden, Alfred Bybee, Peter Olsen, Frederick Hansen,
George Wright, Andrew Hall, Daniel K. Dodson, Hans Han.;.
sen; also Priest Hans N. Hansen. President McIntosh reported his service in the northwest part of the district; had
good attention, and believed that a good work might be done
in that part of the district; said there were plenty of opportunities for preaching.
The former missions were continued, with Wheeler's
Grove Branch in charge of the mission in Cass County. The
missions of William C. McIntosh and Samuel Gross were discontinued.
Father Zabriska, formerly a member of the church, sent
in a request for a rehearing of his case, whereupon it was resolved that this conference grant Father Zabriska a rehearing
of his case, and that a committee of three be appointed by
this conference to make an investigation into his case and report to the next quarterly conference. Brethren Andrew Hall,
Asa Walden, and William Cook were appointed such committee.
The General Semiannual Conference met at Parks Mills,
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three miles east from Council Bluffs, on Saturday, September
19, 1874. Presided over by the First Presidency, Joseph
Smith and William W. Blair i Hiram C. Bronson secretary,
and Daniel F. Lambert, clerk. At this conference Elder Elijah
Banta presented his resignation as counselor to the Bishop
and member of the Board of Publication. Elder William W.
Blair was upon nomination by Bishop Rogers elected a member
of the Board of Publication, to fill the vacancy caused by the
resignation of Elijah Banta. It was resolved that Brother
Charles Derry be appointed and ordained as president ot the
. High Priests' Quorum, in accordance with the request of the
quorum. This resolution carried; his ordination ta]rlng place·
..•. on Wednesday, September 23, 1874, under the hands of William W. Blair, Alexander H. Smith, and Joseph R. Lambert.
Elder John S. Patterson was ordained t9 the office of seventy
by Elders William W. Blair, John H. Lake, and Joseph R.
Lambert. Elders Magnus Fyrando and Hans N. Hansen, of
.. the Pottawattamie District, were appointed on a mission to
i Scandinavia under the direction of the First Presidency. Ja. son W. Briggs was appointed on a mission to Utah to assist
Brethren Zenos H. Gurley, jr., and Robert Warnock.
The president called attention to the Society Islands where
converts had been baptized, and. the necessity of some
i

.

The Pottawattamie District reported nine branches with
enrollment of three hundred and thirty members, including
one apostle, one high priest, 5 seventies, 46 elders, 10 priests,
·8 teachers, and 7 deacons. At the afternoon session of Tues, September 22,1874, Brother Joseph uttered the following:
Heresy is rife in all religious societies in the United States, and
spirit of anti-Christ will soon make such a scene of dismay and
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consternation among them as has never been known since Christianity
was first preached. The Latter Day Saints are called especially to
resist these incoming influences of the last days, and \ve should be firm
and full of the Spirit of the Master.

There were nine baptized at this conference and six received on their original baptism. An excursion party of a
full car load came fI'om Sandwich, Illinois, and vicinity, to attend this conference.
The Sa'ints' Herald for October 1 contained the following
report of the conference, quoting freely frolu the Council
Bluffs Nonpareil of September 24, 1874:
"The conference. Yestel'day morning the trains brought thither
large numbers of LaUer Day Saints from Illinois and other States.
Among' those arriving were Joseph Smith tmd William W. B1Clir, of the
First Presidency, and Bishop [Israel] Rogers, who are guests of Calvin
A. Beebe. Although the day was anything but cheerful, some seventyfive team" arrived in the city yesterday, bringing hither large numbers
of Saints from various directions-some not less than one hundred and
fifty :/niles, _ . _ The grounds on which the ... conference ... is being
held, are remark,ably attractive. They compose fully seven acres.... This
encampment site is admirably shaded by young trees, lllOstly of the walnut variety.... The reporter of the Nonpa·reil, in company with Spencer
Smith, the manager of the same publication, arrived on the grounds at
about nine o'clock yesterday morning [and] were soon lost in conversation with Joseph Smith and his warm-hearted brethren....
"As Saint Bernard was caneo 'the'last of the fathers'in the Catholic Church, it is likewise possible that Joseph Smith is the last of the
fathers in the churches that have arisen in America. His patriarchal
air' and appearance, his' gravity, and considerateness of manner,' and
his. plainness and thorough simplicity of ad{!ress added to his naturally
profound knowledge of human nature, and his quiet, llnifoi"m genius
for guiding and harmonizing a large assembly of people, constitute. a
type of chanicter that does not outlive the formative period of nations
and churches. On the sixth of November he will be forty-two years
. old, though he appears to be considerably older. Even since the time
of the conference here a year ago, we notice that time and the cares
of a people have left an additional impre,;s on his face. However, he is
only in the midst of his life work, we judge, and will no doubt remain'
many yeal'S in the land, and carry out his plans for establishing a church
of extensive influence and distinct type of faith that will mark the
present age. So may it be."
At the afternoon ses..-don Preside11t Smith .. _ "offered a prayer of
marked beauty and fervency. in which those that have. departed from the
faith were touchingly remembered," etc. "The attendance on the grounds'
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· on Sunday was large, and included hundreds of visitors from the city."
At nine o'clock a prayer meeting of considerable interest was held, being
conducted by Hugh Lytle. At half past ten President Joseph Smith
deliVel'ed a discourse to the Saints. At two p. m. a sermon was delivered hy Elder Mark H. Forscutt, now of Saint Louis,followed by Elder
Alexander H. Smith. . . . A prayer meeting was, held in the evening,
conducted by Jonas W. Chatburn and James ],,1. Harvey. Elder John S.
Patterson preached in the chapel in the city in the evening.
"Monday, ... at one p. m., the Order of Enoch held an election, which
· resulted in the continuance of the old board of directors, for another
year. The board is composed of the following persons: Israel L. Rogers,
David Dancer, Elijah Banta, David M. Gamet, William Hopkins, Calvin
A. Beebe, and Phineas Cadwell."

The reporter speaks of the evening meeting on the
grounds as of unusual interest. After an eloquent and fervent address by Elder Charles Derry a testimony meeting
followed of two.,hours' duration, in which many stron~ te~ti
monies were given, especially by old-time Saints. After
prayer and testimony meeting on the morning of the twentieth, in charge of John H. Lake, the conference heard reports
from Elders Hiram, C. Bronson, Joseph C. Clapp, Mark H.
Forscutt, James Caffall, Daniel F. Lambert, Joseph R. Lambert, John H. Lake, "Edmund L. Kelley, Edmund C. Brand,
'Charles Derry, Frederick ·C. Warnky, and Hugh Lytle..
Evening prayer meeting on the ground was in charge of
Silas Condit; Elder Mark H. Forscutt preaching in the city
church to a crowded house on the subject of the "Atonement."
Of this effort the reporter says: "We are assured that he was
blessed with great liberty, being filled with the spirit of his
· calling."
Wednesday, the 21st, the morning prayer meeting was in
charge of J<oseph Smith. "It continued about an hour and a
· half, and was of a very devotional and animated character."
At the closing sessioll of the conference on Wednesday afternoon
Smith in his remarks "exhorted the Saints to steadfastness,
strict adherence to the pJ!'inciples they had espoused~being satisfied
work was one on which God would. smile; he was with his people in
the object sought of the work being eternal life, with rest and
The Saints were wamed against giving too much heed to rE"-
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puted revelations, too often they 'are siren songs,' and not from the
Lord. He wanted to be sure 'that it is the Lord that speaketh' before
he obeyed; further stating that it is a serious thing to belong to the
Church of Christ, that we should be careful and honest about our fellowship; that forbearance is due to each other; that we are nearer together
in unity than what we ,vere. He spoke of his manner of conducting
the Herald, holding that 'a paper should not be the organ of anyone
individual'; but on the contrary, he believed in free speech; that men
:::hould have liberty in writing as well as preaching."

President Smith addressed the Saints on the camp grounds
in the evening, and President Blair in the city church.
From the editorial in the Herald for October 15, 1874,
we learn that at the close of the conference Elder Mark H.
Forscutt, at the request of Brother Calyjn A. Beebe, president
of the Council Bluffs· Branch, began a series of lectures in the
Saints' church upon the faith, beliefs, and doctrines of the
church. "We heard Brother Forscutt in two of these lectures and were mllch pleased; we ~lso, by request, took part
in the series, taking the second and fourth. On the first of
October we left Council Bluffs."
On September 24, 1874, an informal council was held in .
the Saints' chapel at Council Bluffs, with William W. Blair
and Ebem~zer Robinson, chairmen; Mm'k H. Forscutt and Edmund C. Brand, secretaries. After prayer by Elder Ebenezer
Robinson, it was
Resolved that the law of tithing is binding on the church in' its
present scattered condition.
Resolved that in the opinion of this body. this church has no
right to subvert the liberties of its members by prohibiting their mem-·
;oership with what is known [as a] "secret society," unless such society
shall first be condemned by either a decision of the Genel'al Assembly
of the church, or by the law of the land.
Resolved that it is the opinion of the ministry present that there·
is a necessity for a book on legislative practice for the use of the elders,
and that we request an early action of the church in this behalf; and
furthermore, that the secretary of this council be instructed to pl'esent
this resolution at the ensuing Annual Conference.
Oil motion the foregoing resolutions we're ordel'ed to be sent to the
Ilel"ald for publication. Meeting dismissed by Elder James Caffall.

In a letter published in the Herald of October 1,· from
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Elder Riley W. Briggs, of Wheeler's Grove, Iowa, he says,
"General church affairs are in a fair condition. I am doing
some little local labor. During the last six months I have
traveled over three hundred miles to hold funeral services,
for thOse in and out of the church; have baptized four within
a month, and done some little public speaking...• We are
building a church house here-have it already inclosed."
The Herald for November 15, 1874, contains the report
'of Elder Mark H. Forscutt, dated Deloit, Iowa, October 27;
. ' wherein he says:
Labored in Council Bluffs up to Ooctober 6, where I delivered eight
'of a course of ten lectures, Brother Joseph delivering two of the course .
. I had the pleasure of baptizing seven in that place and of learning that
others were convinced of the truth of the work.
'

After service in' Omaha he again returned to 'Council
Bluffs, where he preached with good liberty to an attentive.
people.
November 28 and 29, 1874, Pottawattamie District con',T",-an,,£l met at Council Bluffs, with :president .McIntosh in the
Present: 1 apostle 2
ties, 11 elders, 1 priest, 1 teacher.
Council Bluffs reported 103 members; North Star re29. members, and Crescent 49 members. Hans Hansen
released from his mission in Crescent at his own request.
Olsen's mission was discontinued. The mission,left in
' ' ' ". .'u,·... of Wheeler's Grove Branch was discontinued.
Hans N. Hansen was given charge of the Danish Mission
Crescent.
February 27 and 28,1875, the Pottawattamie District conmet at Council Bluffs, Cornelius G. McIntosh presidOfficials present: 1
2 seventies, 14 elders, 2 priests, 1, deacon.
Council Bluffs reported 106 members; WheeIer's Grove
1>aT,,,,,'h,,,1 54 members ; North Pigeon reported 25 members, 1
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death. President McIntosh had not done so much preaehing
this quarter as fonnerly, owing to illness, and did not believe
he could preside over the district any longer.
Asa Waldep was appointed to labor in the eastern part
of the district.
The committee on Father Zabriska's case l'epOl'ted: "We
your committee in the case of Father Zabriska submit the
following: Having obtained the best testimony we could in
the case we think the evidence sufficiently strong to warrant
no further action of this· conference in this case." Signed by
Andrew Hall, William J. Cook, and Asa Walden.
Upon inquirie~ being made as to conditions in the Union
Branch, it was resolved that a committee of three be appointed by the president of the conference, to make an investi-:gation of the conditions of the Union Branch and report the
same to the next quarterly conference, whereupon the president appointed Elder Daniel K. Dodson, William J. Cook, and
Alma North. The preaching was by Joseph R. Lambert and
Cornelius G. McIntosh.
To the General Conference of April 6, 1875, Elder James
Caffall reported as president of the Pottawattamie District
that the district had six branches, namely, Council Bluffs,
Crescent, North Pigeon, Boomer, Wheeler's Grove, and North
Star, having a total with scattel'ed members of 283, including
one apostle, one high priest, 5 seventies, 47 elders, 10 priests,
8 teachers, 7 deacons; 9 baptisms, 5 received by letter, 1 death;
net gain 13. He said the condition of this district was not
flattering; not one elder out of forty-seven whose entire time
was spent in the ministry, and not more than three who made .
it a point to go out and preach every Sunday. A splendid
field of labor, however, in that region, and he would do all he
could. in those parts. Brother Joseph Smith explained why
www.LatterDayTruth.org
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there were so many elders there; said it caught the drift of
.the Reorganization both ·ways.
The Sunday school work in these years nioved sloWly,
Elder Louis Davis, the first superintendent of the Council
Bluffs school, resigned February 22, 1871, being succeeded by
Elder J runes Caffall. He resigned October 8, 1873, and the
next superintendent was Robert McKenzie, who being released
October 14, 1874, was succeeded by J. Charles Jensen. Under
his administration sixty-five volumes were added to. the library, bringing it to two hundred and thirty-nIne volumes.
There was a Sunday school organized in North Pigeon
August 24, 1873, with William McKeown supel'intendent. Of
this we have no further record.
On March 28, 1875, the Crescent Branch was disorganized, and on June 20, 1875, it was reorganized with seventeen
members, Brother CorneliusG. McIntosh as presiding elder.
The district conference held at Council Bluffs, May 29
and 30, 1875, was presided over by Elder AsaWalden in the
absence of President CaffalI, who reported to the conference
follows, from Saint Joseph, Missouri:
I regret. that I amun8ible to meet with you in conference. I have
labored but little in your district since last conference. I should probably have performed some labor, but I found it necessary to make an
effort to assist my family, and at present am working in the abovecity; how long I shall continue to work T do not know. I still
an interest in the district and hope the work may yet revive in your
, and should feel quite pleased if you should place some brother
preside over the district the coming quarter.

With this expression of Brother Caft'all before it, the conference chose Elder Asa Walden as president of the district
for the next quarter. Not much else except routine business
as acted on at this conference.
The Semiannnal Conference met September 8, 1875, near
. Council Bluffs, Iowa; Joseph Smith and William W. Blair preHenry A. Stebbins, secretary, assisted by Thomas
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W. Smith and Duncan Campbon. To this conference the Pottawattamie District reported seven branches: Council Bluffs,
Crescent, North Pigeon, Boomer, Wheeler's Grove, North Star,
and Union. The total membership was 355, including 114
scattered members, 1 apostle, 1 high priest, 4 seventies, 40
elders, 7 priests, 6 teachers, 6 deacons. Three had been baptized and eight expelled. Asa Walden president, Frederick·
Hansen secretary.
The president, commenting- on the way the business of the
conference was done, said that
The time must come when the· elders shaH have more time to deliberate upon questions of impoTtance. There will come a time when deliberative bodies composed of delegated authorities will transact business
instead of by the present promiscuous representation.

In the appointment of missions of the apostles, James
Caffall was assigned to Iowa and Nebraska. According to
previous custom there was preaching each evening and on
Sundays on the camp grounds and in the Saints' church in
Council Bluffs.
On August 28 and 29 the Pottawattamie District confer-·
erence was held at Council Bluffs; Asa Walden in the chair
and Frederick Hansen as clerk The records show only one
branch as sending in a statistical report: North Star, Hans
Hansen president, and Oliver Hansen clerk, reported 29 members.
The spiritual condition of the Council Bluffs Branch was
reported by Robert McKenzie as rather unsatisfactory. Elder
William Strang reported the condition of Crescent as favorable. Frederick B. Petersen per Hans Hansen reported that
he held seven meetings among the Scandinavians, preaching.
to them in their own tongue. Elder Alva North reported having in company with Elder Daniel K. Dodson visited the··
Saints who formerly composed the Union Branch, and finding
them anxious for a reorganization, their wishes were com-
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plied with and an organization effected with six members,
and Brother Martin chosen as president.
Elder Daniel K. Dodson reported that he with other appointees had on the twentieth of June, 1875, reorganized the
branch at Crescent, which had been disorganized on March
28, in the same year. The new branch was composed of seventeen members, with William G. McIntosh as president, and
William Strang, sr., clerk.
Ja.nies Caffall had done no labor in the district during the
last quarter outside of the branch to which he belonged. President Walden had visited the North Pigeon, Crescent, and
Council Bluffs Branches, and knew of no serious difficulties.
Elders North and Dodson were appointed to visit and preach
in the Union Branch and other localities so far as practicable,
· and Elder Caffall was requested to preach in the eastern part
of the district the coming quarter, as much as he could.
It was
Resolved that all elders in the Pottawattamie Dish-iet are respectfully requested to l'eport at the next quarterly eonference, either by
letter or in person, and those who are not striving to work ill their·
calling, to give reasons why they do not labor.

It was further
Resolved that in considel'ation of so many members scattered in
the district, not enrolled in any br~nch, the officers of the respective
branches are requested to search out and visit such members, entreating
· them to enroll in the nearest branch, and that in the event of their J'efusing to do so, further action will be taken, and that the brethren be
l'equested to report the result of their labors at the next conference,

The officers of the several branches, so far as practicable,
were requested to have a special watchcare over the young
membel's, and labor in love to show them the evil in mixing
with the giddy and the gay in their amusements and pastimes.
· The two last resolutions were repealed on September 2, 1899.
The Pottawattamie District conference met according to
previous appointment at Crescent, Iowa, on November 27,
1875, President Asa Walden presiding, and Frederick Hansen
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clerk. Of the forty-five or fifty officials in the district there
were present 1 apostle, 2 seventies, 6 elders. The branches
reporting were: Council Bluffs, 114 members, 7 baptized, 3
received by letter, 3 ,excommunicated; Lewis Davis president,
and Frederick Hansen clerk. North Star reported 29 members, with Hans Hansen president, and Oliver Hansen clerk.
Wheeler's Grove reported 56 members, with Lyman Campbell president, and Heber Newberry clerk. President Walden
had visited Crescent Branch once or twice, and had been a
few times in Council Bluffs. Had not labored much in general ; believed there were no real difficulties unsettled.
Elder James Caffall reported that
During the past quarter I have 'visited Wheeler's Grove, Indian
ToW11, Casey, Fontanelle, Edony Grove, and Union Township, held twenty-five preaching meetings, circulated five dozen tracts illustrative of
oUr faith. What the result may be, the future milst decide. I have
done what I coulil, and did it as well as my limited abilities would admit. At Indian TOv,.Il and Casey but little interest was shown; at Fontanelle I found a few members of the ehurch, and seeing it was not
practicable to organize a branch, I advised them to meet together and
appoint one to lead their meetings, and thereby endeavor to comfort
and encourage one another. The meetings I held at Union Township
were well attended, and some interest seemed manifested; some of the
time the weather was inclement, and a very busy time with the farmers;
this together with some prejudice existing seemed to militate against
my progress; could more labor be performed in and around Fontanelle
and Union Township, by an energetic and spiritual-minded man, I
think good could be effected. My visits to the a<oove places have. furnished me with additional evidence of the great necessity there is for
representatives of the gospel being wise servants and harmless as doves;
for while the people are not anxious to notice and give us credit for
any good deed, they are quick to see and l'cmembcl' and talk over any
wrong act committed by a Latter Day Saint, especially a minister of
the gospel. I believe there arc some prospects of good heing done at
Church Hill, but this is only a few miles from Wheeler's Grove. I
thought I would go to more remote parts of the district, hoping the
elders of the Wheelcl"s Gxove Bran('h would get a little more energetic
and visit and labor there during the coming winter, I think there can
be a good work done in the district, but a steady, unfaltering effort and .
a concentration of 'ability and means and some sacrifice is necessary.
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The committee appointed at the special conference held
in July to arrange for the Semiannual Conference, reported
that the total expense of fitting up the grounds and clearing
it off again was $40.90. The committee had received from
the district $15.75, leaving a balance due the committee of
$25.15; quite a number of days' work being donated and not
recorded in the above bill; Andrew Hall, Daniel K. Dodson,
and Frederick Hansen, committee.
The branch presidents were requested to make. an effort
to raise the amount due and forward it to Andrew Hall.
It was
Resolved that we do not object to any elder entertaining as his
opinion that the angel spoken of by John has not appeared, or that
. Saturday is the Sabbath; but we do object to, and will not sustain any
elderin preaching and publishing to the world that the above angel has
not appeared, or that Saturday is the Sabbath we ought to observe;
believing as we do that the church holds that the angel has appeared
and that the day commonly called Sunday is the day on which to rest
and worship.
Whereas, there are members in this district that refuse to be enrolled in any branch, and in some cases refuse to give a reason why
they will not join a branch, therefore be it resolved that all such members be notified by the presiding elders of the respective branches that
at the next confel'ence a committee will be appointed to heal' any complaints fl'om those members, and l'easons why they will not enroll themselves in the neal'est branch, and in the event of such member l"efusing
so to appear, furthel' action will be taken in their case.
Resolved that the president of the district be l'equested to see as
many of those eldel's as practicable, dul'ing the coming quarter, that
did not report their labol's nol' give any reason why to this. coniel'ence,
. imd l'eport the l'esult to the next confel'ence.

Elder Asa Walden was continued as president of the district for the next quarter. The preaching at the conference
was by Elders James Gaffall and Andrew Hall.
The district cQnference met in Council Bluffs, February
26 and 27, 1876, Asa Walden presiding, Frederick Hansen
secretary. One seventy, 10 elders, 3 teachers, and 1 deacon
attended. Council Bluffs reported 119 members, a gain of
5 by letter. North Star reported 29, with no change. Presi-
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dent Walden had visited North Star, Boomer, and Crescent;
did not know of any difficulty except one case in Council Bluffs
which he supposed would be settled.
Brother CaffalI, by letter from Nebraska City, said:
I felt anxious at the close of yom' last conference to visit the eastern part of the district, but did not find it practicable and have done
nothing in the district during the past quarter except visiting Crescent,
North Pigeon, and Boomer, and preached seven times, I :made an effort to regulate some matters in the North Pigeon Branch.

Services had also been rendered in the' district during
. the past quarter by Elders Guhl, Dodson, Olsen, and Long~
bottom.
The spiritual condition of the Council Bluffs, Boomer,
and Crescent Branches was reported by their presiding officers as good. In the North Star Branch the meetings held
were few.
The conference met again at the same place on ::Way 27
and 28, 1876, the president and secretary in their respective
places. The Council Bluffs Branch reported 119 members;
Boomer 16, North Star 29 .. Hans Hansen, William Strang,
sr., John McCord, James Caffall, Asa Walden, S. P. Guhl, Peter
Olsen, sr., Andrew Hall, Samuel 'Longbottom, Louis Davis,
and A. G. Weeks reported labor done in the district during
the last quarter.
A special conference was appointed for July 8, to make
arrangements for the Semiannual Conference to be held October 6,. 1876, at Council Bluffs. The effort to hav~ the elders
report to the conferences of the district in person or by letter
having been met by general failure, the secretary was authorized to notify the elders that if they failed to report to the
next conference, the conference would no longer sustain them
as elders, and such as wel'e enrolled in quorums would be
reported to their respective quorums. This, however, was repea1ed at the next conference. Elder James Caffall was once
more given charge of the district.
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On August 26 and 27, 1876, the Pottawattamie District
conference convened at Crescent, Elder James Caffall presiding, and Frederick Hansen clerk. Officials present were: 1
apostle,4 seventies, 15 elders. The North Star Branch represented by President Hans Hansen, reported thirty members;
Wheeler's Grove, by President Lyman Campbell, reported fifty-five members; Boomer, by President John McCord, sixteen
members. These branches were reported as not in a very good
condition. William C. MCIntosh reported the branch at Crescent in fair condition. The elders reporting were : Andrew
Hall, Cornelius G. McIntosh, James Caffall, Asa Walden, Daniel M. Williams, William C. Graybill, Hans N. Hansen,William C.. McIntosh, Hans' Hansen, Levi Campbell, John McCord, and Simon P. Guhl. Asa Walden, Andrew Hall, and
Hans N. Hansen were given special missions, the rest of the
ministry being requested to labor as much as they found practicable. Elder Hans N. Hansen, having just returned from a
mission to Denmark, reported some of the difficulties he had
met in that mission, but a more hopeful outlook before he left.
Elder Caffall was continued in charge of the district.
On Ocrober 6, ·1876, the Semiannual Conference met near
Council Bluffs, Iowa. President Joseph Smith being absent
in California, President William W. Blair, his counselor, was
chosen to preside, andJ. Charles Jensen, of Council Bluffs,
Iowa, was chosen clerk of the conference in the absence of
the Church Secretary, with Eli T. Dobson and Henry Neilsen
assistants. The president having been authorized to appoint
a committee to select elders to preach during conference, appointed James Caffall, James M. Harvey, and Elijah Banta.
Elde( Caffall reported Western Iowa and Eastern Nebraska. He had visited districts and branches, and preached
in some places where we had no organization: found the prospect .fair in s:ome places, and had baptized nineteen, butdis~
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sensions and an indisposition to cooperate with the Bishop
and agents had proved a hindrance to the progress of the
work. He expressed the happiness he felt in the growing interest in some localities in the Sunday school, and hoped to
see the time when every branch in the church would have a
flourishing Sunday school. He called attention to the admonition of Paul, "Lay hands suddenly on no man," for hasty ordinations have been attended with bad results.
Cornelius G. 'McIntosh, of the Pottawattamie District,
had many calls to preach, and had met and debat-ed with some
"Bdghamite" elders. The Board of Publication was authorized to hold their board meetings semiannually instead of
quarterly. A resolution prevailed that the practice of citing
members to trial on their chUl'ch membership through the
Herald be discontinued.
The ordination of Brother Heman C. Smith as a seventy
was ordered. Provision was also made for the ordination of
Robert J. Anthony to the same office.
Elder William W. Blair in his journal says:
While in p,hiladelphia, about the twentieth day of September, I was
shown that I should go to the fall conference in western 10,ya, which
hitherto I had not intended to do, and on the sixth day of Oct-ober I
met with the conference at Parks :\1ills, near Council Bluffs. President
Joseph Smith was absent in the Pacific Mission. The attendance was
large. Reports from all quarters were generally good, and showing a
large increase in numbers and interest. At one of the services" wail
witnessed what many have seen elsewhere, namely, a minister of excellent repute and first-class qualifications, caused by the withdrawal
of the ,Spirit of God, toO stop preaching in the midst of what promised
to be a" very entertaining discourse. This is one of the peculiarities attaching to the preaching of the word by ministers among the Latter
Day Saints, and many of the eldcl's have had experiences ill this directiQ)1.

He remained in western Iowa and northwestern Missouri
un.til the middle of December, preaching the word with fail'
success. In a letter to the Hemld, dated from Council Bluffs,
October 22, 1876, Elder Blair says:
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Since the close of th,e Semiannual Conference, I have been preaching
at this place, Crescent City, Boomer, and North Pigeon. Our meetings
are lal'gely attended, and the best attention paid to the word preached.
The Brighamite elders have done some preaching in these parts during
the past year, and have picked up some of their stragglers, also some
who were cut off from the Reorganized Church, as also a very few that
were members of the Reorganized Church. They play 'upon the fears,
and upon the marvelousness of the people, as also on their love of sensuous pleasures, and so make their converts. They tell the people that
the promised '''mysteries'' are now being revealed in Utah, and that
the people in Utah under Brigham Young are being instructed in them.
. . . We fear that some of the watchmen in these regions have been
'sleeping and slumbering, and will be found responsible for the wolves
ravening among the flock. Some of those who left the church and
joined the Utah Mormons now see their error; and we hope others may,
and that Utah Mormonism may meet with such a rebuke here that it
will hide its hideous face amid. the sandy wastes and mountain gorges
of the West.

On October 27, he writes that he ,had been at Keg Creek
the past four days:
We are having large and interesting meetings. I have preached
thirteen times of late in as many days, and feel worn a little. A few
are uniting with the church, and indications for further additions are
good.

Elder Charles Derry, in his autobiograp;hy, referring to
this conference, says:
On October 2 I left for General Conference in company with Heman
C. Smith and Brothel' Bolson who kindly took us in his wagon. We
preached on our way and arrived at the conference ground near Council
Bluffs. President Blair presided. Q'uorums seated in their order. . . .
Preaching by Brethren Blair, Gurley, Forscutt, Lambert, Gillen, and
Derry. Eleven hundred horses were counted on the grounds, and some
estimated the audience on Sunday at from eight to twelve thousand.
An informal council was held in Grange Hall, and the doctrine of preexistence of spirits was sustained by a vote of sixty for and ,two against.
A spirit was manifested inclined to rule 01' ruin. I was glad to see it
• was firmly rebuked. The High Priests' Quorum met in council. One
member received. 'Some not of the quorum had raised the question of
the necessity for the quorum, claiming that it was only a lumber room
in which to place superannuated ministers. But members of the quorum
were not willing to be laid upon the shelf, believing as we do that God
had appointed us to a, work, and we desired to answer the purpose.
Conference adjourned to October 9. I was appointed to labor in Iowa
and Missouri. I was greatly comforted to see the love of the Saints
manifested.
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On November 27 Brother Derry was again at Council
Bluffs in company with Elder Blair, who preached in the
Saints' chapel on the 28th. Elder DeNY returned to Council
Bluffs in the month of lVIarch, holding services there and at
Boomer and Crescent.
November 25 and 26, 1876, the Pottawattamie District
conference met at Council Bluffs, with President Caffall in
the chair, and Frederick Hansen clerk. Present: one apostle,
one seventy, ten elders. Council Bluffs Branch reported by
Louis Davis, president, and William Stuart, clerk, 135 members, 8 received by baptism, 6 by letter, 3 by vote, loss one by
removal. The president reporte4 the branch in a very fair
condition, except three or four cases that had not been settled,
During the quarter, Elder Samuel Longbottom had been at
Boomer and North Star. Services had also been held at the
latter place by Elder Hans Hansen. The Crescent Branch
was reported by President Strang as in a very bad condition.
Elder Caffall continued in charge of the district.
DECATUR DISTRICT
BY DUNCAN CAMPBELL
(Continued from page 64.)

1901
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND RELIGIO JOINT CONVENTION

A joint convention of the Sunday school and Religio was
held at Lamoni, January 31 and February 1, in charge of
their respective officers. The question of adopting the International lesson texts was discussed, and the delegates to the
General Convention of the Sunday School Association were
instructed to vote against their adoption. One hundred and
twenty-nine delegates were chosen to the General Convention.
AU sixteen schools of the district reported, showing a total
enrollment of 1,287. It was decided to hold the business con-
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vent ions but once a year in the future, and to have a number
of two-day meetings at various places in the district. The
following officers were elected for the ensuing year: Frank
E. Cochran, superintendent; David E. Daniels, associate; J acob P. Anderson, secretary; John Lovell, treasurer; Callie B.
Stebbins, librarian.
LAST DISTRICT CONFERENCE

The last conference of the Decatur District, as such, was
held at Lamoni, February 2 and.3, Francis M. Weld and
Duncan Campbell presiding; Benjamin M. Anderson and
Amos M. Chase s·ecretaries. Branches reporting: Davis City
102, Cleveland 52, Centerville 44, Leon 49, Lucas 205, Pleasanton 90, Wirt 34, Lone Rock 102, Allendale 83, Lamoni 1,289,
Greenville 54, Evergreen 103.
Ministry reporting: Francis M. Weld, Duncan Campbell,
Joseph R. Lambert, Henry A. Stebbins, Robert M. Elvin, J oseph S. Snively, 'Martin M. Turpen, Isaac P. Baggerly, Richard
S. Salyards, James Allen, Hugh N. Snively, Price McPeek,
. Frank E. Cochran, Claude I. Carpenter, Louis Gaulter, James
McDiffitt, Thomas R. Allen, William E. Williams, Columbus
Scott, David Keown, David J. Krahl, John Harp, Jacob P.
Anderson, William T. Rook, George F. York, John T. Williams, Nephi Lovell, David D. Young, William Anderson, Jeremiah A. Gunsolley, Joseph C. Clapp, Hudson R. Harder, John
Shippy.
Bishop Anderson reported receipts of $3,795.69; expended
'$3,873.49; due bishop $77.80.
District treasurer, Benjamin M. Anderson, reported receipts $30.70, expenditures $24.33, balance on hand $6.37.
Sunday school and Religio conventions reported.
The ordination of Alfred Lovell to the office of deacon and
Albert B. Young to the office of priest was provided for.
Ninety-one delegates to the General Conference were ap-
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pointed. Robert M. Elvin was chosen president for the en~
suing year, apd Benjamin M. Anderson was sustained as secretary and treasurer. Bishop Anderson and his counselors
were sustained. The president-elect nominated Hugh N.
Snively as his associate for the next four months, and the
choice was confirmed by the conference. The preaching was
by Columbus Scott, Robert M. Elvin, and Bishop William Anderson. The collection for district expenses amounted to $7.·
Adjourned to meet at Cleveland, Iowa, the time being left to
the district officers.
Elder Robert M. Elvin, under date of February 18, issued
a lengthy pastoral, in which he gave much valuable and timely·
instruction and advice to the ministry and membership of the
district. (See He1'ald of February 27.)
A notice that the Saints' church at Davis City would be
dedicated March 3, appeared in the same issue.
In a lefter dated March 4, Robert M. Elvin states that
since his previous letter he had preached at Leon, Ellston,
Davis City, Lamoni, Lucas, Cleveland, .and Evergreen, in the·
district. He tells of administering with Richard C. Evans,
during the last General Conference, toa little girl who had
lost the sight of one eye, and subjoins a letter from the father.
of the girl, dated Pawnee, Missouri, April 23, 1900, as follows:
Robert M. Elv'in, Lamoni, /ou)a, 'Ihothe1' Elvin: I take the liberty
of writing you in reference to our little daughter, who was entirely blind
in one eye, caused by a cataract which had grov\,n all over the ball of
her eye, Yourself and Brother Evansadministel'ed to her the first
Sunday of conference, and now she is entirely well. Her eye is as clear
as it ever was. Pray for her, Brother Elvin, that all may be well for
her. Praise be to the Lord. Yours in the faith, Ebenezer Nixon.

Two other paragl'aphs of Brother Elvin's Jetter are as.
follows:
Of late the Decatur District has made choice of the undersigned
to preside over the same. Our horizon is not ",'ithout its clouds and
threatening storm, and in several places our cause languishes.
Weare in correspondence with a Mr. William B. Manchester, an
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Particulars

Brother Roswell G. Thomas died at the home of his son,
Lamoni, March 6, aged 77.
In the Herald of March 27 is published rules and regulatiol1s for the government of Rose Hill Cemetery, Lamoni.
At the General Conference in April, John W. Wight was
continued in charge of the mission which includes Decatur
District. Robert M. Elvin, John R. Evans, Francis M. Weld,
Duncan Campbell. Joseph C. Clapp, and Jonas D. Stead received missionary appointments therein. Duncan Campbell
was put in charge of the missionary work in the district. '
Elder Moses McHarness died at_ his home in Lamoni,
April 25, aged 76.
ORGANIZATION OF LAMONI STAKE

Pursuant to instruction in the revelation of April 15, the
Lamoni Sta~e was duly organized April 30. The following
account of the procedure is from the Saints' Herald, of May 8,
under the caption, "Stake of Zion at Lamoni." It is as follows:
On the. afternoon of Tuesday, April 30, quite a large audience
gathered in the Brick Chapel at Lamoni to witness the organization
of the third stakein the history of the Reorganization_ -When the chapel
bell pealed the hour of two o'clock, it found Brother Robert M. Elvin,
.
of Decatur District, and Brother Jeremiah A. Guns~lley,
president of the Lamoni Branch, in the stand. ·Brother Elvin arose,
and in fitting words express gratefulness for the opportunity for
which so many had so long hoped and prayed; and that the time had
.come when the burden and care of the district was to be lifted from
his shoulders and placed upon those who should be chosen as officers of
stake. He concluded by moving that President Joseph Smith be
to preside over the meeting. Brother Jeremiah A. Gunsolley
·.8E~011dE~d the motion, which was unanimously carried.
President Smith took the chair, and Brother Richard S. Salyards
chosen secretary of the meeting. Chol-ister of Lamoni Branch,
·.. ·DlrnT.l' ..... Benjamin M. Anderson, was asked to lead the singing, Sister
. AUdentia Anderson organist.
The audience then sang, "In thy name, 0 Lord, assembling," and
rTlP.Rl,' ..TIf: Smith invoked the divine blessing.
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The chairman then stated the purpose of the meeting. He said
certain conclusions had been reached by the Presidency and Twelve in
joint council. . These were that the governmental affairs of the district
and the contl"a1 bI"Unch were to be vested in a president of the stake,
his two counselors, and a high council; and that these, together with
the bishopric of the stake, and secretary, weTe t(} be cll{)son. These
conclusions had been reached at Independence. The joint council would
nominate a presiding high priest, to choose his counselors, aU to he
subject to acceptance or rejection by the body. 'fhe council would also
nominate seyen for the high council, they, when chosen, t{) nominate th~
remainingfivc. Other names were had in reserve and would be presented
if any of the seven first-named sh(}uld decline. He said that while the
name of the district had been Decatur, it had been suggested that the
name of the stake should be Lamoni, and· that the first question to be
disposed of was, shall we organize?
By motion, .a11 Saints from the various branches of the district, and
all visiting Saints not resident in the distrct. were permitted full priVlleg'e of the deliberations. .
It was then moved to comply with directions in the revelation, and
that we now proceed to organize Lamoni Stake, which was carried without a dissenting vote.
The Tesignations of BTother Elvin and Gunsolley as pTesklent of
district and branch respectively were·heard and b:\oT motion accepted, and
vote of thanks tendered each for faithful discharge of duty.
The chahmal1 then presented the name of John Smith as president
of the stake. Approval of the nomination was moved. In a brief, but
fitting speech the brother signified willingness to accept, subject to the
will of the body, and he was received by unanimous vote.
Brother John Smith· then presented as his counselors, 'Brethren
Jeremiah A. Gunsolley and David W. Wight. Both expressed themselves
as willing 00 serve if the body so desired, and their choice was unanimously approved.
The chairman then nominated as the first seven members of the
standing high council, Brethren FTederick A. Smith, .Tolm R. Evans,
Frederick B. Blair, Richard J. Lambert, Henry A. Stebbins, Frank E.
Cochran, and Joseph S. Snively. These being called upon separatelyexpressed willingnesR to accept, with the exception of Brother Cochl'an, who·
stated that he had earnestly sought light regarding the matter, but had
received none, and, not feeling satisfied to accept without, declined.
Brother lVlartin M. Turpen was then named by the chairman to com-·
plete the seven, who consented to act if· chosen. These seven brethren
Were then, upon separate motions, chosen to be members of the standing high council of Lamoni Stake.
The chairman stated he had been authorized to present Brother William Anderson and his counselors as the bi::;hopric of the stake, which
nomination was unanimously accepted.
Brethren Joseph Luff and Richard C. Evans, of the Twelve, and
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Isaac N. Roberts and Robert M. Elvin, of the high priests, were selected
to ordain the brethren chosen, who came forward and were seated on
the platform. 'Brother John Smith was then ordained president of Lamoni
Stake by Brethren Evans and Roberts; Brother Jeremiah A. Gunsolley,
first counselor, by Brethren Luff and Elvin; and Brother David W.
Wight, second counselor, by Brethren Roberts and Evans. Brother
Frederick A. Smith was ordained a member of the standing high council of Lamoni Stake by Brethren Elvin and Luff; Brother Richard J.
Lambert a high priest and high counselor by Brethren Evans and Roberts; Brothel' John R. Evans a high counselor by Brethren Luff and
Elvin; Brother Frederick B. Blair high counselor by Brethren Roberts
and Evans; Brother Martin M. TUrpen member of high council by Brethren Elvin and Luff; Brother Joseph S. Snively !by Brethren Evans and
Roberts; arid Brother Henry A. Stebbins by Brethren Luff and Elvin,
'the first named in each instance being speaker in ordaining.
The president of the stake, his counselors, and the seven high counselors then retired to choose the remaining five to compose the standing
, high council.
While waiting for them to return, President Joseph Smith spoke of
the stake, its organization, and the duties of its officers, etc. He fol-'
lowed with timely admonitions, good, wholesome instruction, and ·words
'of encouragement and cheer. He believed the late conference to have
the most instl'uctive one ever witnessed in the history of the Reorganization, and the Saints had parted in good feeling. There had been
unanimity in the joint council of the Presidency and Twelve in their
iu,po,mt;ed work of organizing the Stake at Independence, and the same
prevailed in their council held that morning. He was pleased with
the spirit in which the audience had received the nomiIiations, and be,'Heved we had gone a long step forward; and that we were now better
,
to resist opposition from without and troubles within.
"God speed the right," was sung, and an intermission was spent in
intercourse.
In a short time· the brethren who had retired returned, and, the
,<IoU''''OI,l'''' having resumed order, Brethren Isaac N. Roberts, Charles H.
Richard S. Salyards, Duncan Campbell, and David J. Krahl were
llU,UUJ" .. ""u to complete the standing high council of the stake.
The
without exception, signified their willingness should the body
.choose, and upon separate motions their choice was approved. Brother
N. Roberts was then ordained a member of the high council by
T. Griffiths and Richard C. Evans, and the following were 01'high priests and members of the high council: Brother David J.
by Brethren Elvin and Luff; Brother Duncan Campbell, by
Evans and Griffiths; Brother Charles H. Lake, by Brethren
and Elvin; and Brother Richard S. Salyards by Brethren Griffiths
Evans, first-named being speaker in each instance.
A motion then obtained that the former district treasurer, Brother
M. Anderson, be authorized to turn over the funds in his
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hands to the bishop of the stake, and that he be chosen secretary of the
stake; the chairman stating in this connection that the high council
would choose its own secretary.
President Joseph Smith then said the work had been accomplished,
and he took pleasure in turning over the government of branch and district into the hands of the newly elected presidency of the stake.
"0 thou God, who hearest prayer," was sung, and the assembJy was
dismissed by the chairman.

Sister Elizabeth Daugherty died at the home of her sonin-law, Hudson R. Harder, in Lamoni, May 1, aged 79.
Heman C. Smith, Church Historian, announced through
the He1·ald that Frank E. Cochran, of Lamoni, Iowa, had been
appointed historian of the Lamoni Stake, subject to the ratification of the stake conference.
ADDRESS TO SAINTS OF LAMONI STAKE

Editor.~ Herald:

The following address to Saints of Lamoni Stake'
was prepared and adopted by the joint action of the high council and
bishopric of said stake. It \vas also ordered by the joint council that
copies of the same be sent to 8ai.nts' Hel'alcl and Zion's Ensign with l'equest that they give it space in theh~ publications. Richard J. Lambert,
secretary stake high council.
.
To the Sw:nts of the Lwmoni Stake, Greeting: The Lamoni Stake
having been organized in conformity to the late revelation, and a pl'esidoncy, high council, and bishopric having been chosen, we deem it due
the Saints to acquaint them with our understanding of present needs
and duties.
Believing that questions of grave import to the church will natur.
ally result from such an organization, we feel that there should not be
undue haste in forming definite lines of action.
The work before us is evidently a preparatory one and in its inception, and we believe the Saints should make an earnest effort to reach
a higher plane of individual l·ighteousness. As the Saints continue
to rise in spirituality tIle law can and will be more effectually placed in
operation. III OUT opinion, the first and most important need is a special
effort to bring about this condition; and we feel pl'ompied under existing conditions to labor to that end, to the fullest extent of our ability.
With respect to the question of consecration, we shall hold ourselves
subject to developments and the lea dings of the Spirit, feeling assured
that the Lord will direct aright.
We disapprove of any attempt on the pari of a11yone to take advantage of a possible ingathering within the limits of the stake, by'
speculation on the prices of real estate.
We believe that in cases of difficulty arising in branches, the advice
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and counsel of the stake presidency should be sought before resort to
. elders' court is had.
Any person wishing advice or counsel should feel free to consult the
stake officer;;, either per~onally or by correspondence. Questions appertaining to temporal affairs should be referred to the stake bishopric;
those relative to spiritual matters and points of government to the presidency of the stake.
As soon as practicable, the stake presidency will give such personal assistance to the ;>(,veral branches as may !be possible under prevailing circumstances. We caution the Saints against undue zeal, hasty
.conclusions, unjust and unnecessary criticism, and advise patience, for,.
bearance, prayerfulness, and a more diligent study of the latter-day
revelations, that a better knowledge ·of the Lord's will ,may prevail.
We feel encouraged and confident in the assurance that God's work
is moving forward; and if diligent and faithful, sufficient light will be
given us to meet every emergency. To this end let us unitedly ancl
prayerfully wurk. In bonds of peace, John Smith,president of stake;
'Richard ,J. Lambert, secretary stake high council; William Anderson,
bishop of stake.
PASTORAL

The following' brief notice was issued by Duncan Campbell, in charge of the missionary work in the stake. under
date of Pleasanton, Iowa, May 15:
To the Saints and Mvnistl'y of LWYnoni Stake: Having been placed .
charge 0·£ the missionary work in the stake, I desire that all who
of opportuniti;;'s' and openings for getting the word before the
people will so inform me, describing the conditions and circumstances of
the places referred to. Also, that the ministry, local as well as General
appointees, will be diligent in seeking', and supplying new
where the gospel of peace may be presented, working in harmony
each other, that the blessing of the Lord may attend our labors.
Please ,be prompt in reporting to me at the address below, on the first
day of July, October, January, and March.
The signs of success in our work have never been more eneouraging
they appear now. Let us so live and labor that the Master may
us and guide. us to the accomplishment of all that may be ill his
for us to undertake during the present conference year. DUllCampbell, Pleasanton, Iowa, May 15.

The combined reports of Bishop's agent, Francis M. Weld,
Bishop William Anderson, for the year, included in the
ual report of Bishop Kelley, amounted to $5,587.77 re; $5,629.58 expenditures. Of the receipts $2,956:67 was
from Bishop Kelley.
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FIRST STAKE CONFERENCE

The first conference of the stake was held at Cleveland,
Iowa, June 1, 2; John Smith and Jeremiah A. Gunsolley presiding; Benjamin .M. Anderson and James Archibald secre- .
taries. Evel'y branch in the stake reported; viz: Lamoni,
Centerville, Davis City, Wirt, Leon, Cleveland, Pleasanton,
Greenville, Evergreen, Hiteman, Allendale, Lucas, and Lone·
Rock.
Ministry repo:riing': Joseph R. Lambert, Jeremiah A..
Gunsolley,Martin M. Turpen, Henry A. Stebbins, Asa S.
Cochran, Francis M. Weld, William Anderson, Robert M. Elvin, Richard S. Salyards, Duncan Campbell, Evan B. Morgan,
Hugh N. Snively, James McDiffit, "William E. Williams, Joseph
Bogue, John A. Anderson, Albert 'Vhorlow, Nephi Lovell,
Thomas R. Williams, George F. York, Daniel T. Williams,
David D. Young, David Keo\vn, Albert B. Young. William
Anderson, stake bishop, reported receipts .of $2,079.78; expenditures $1,895.42; on hand $184.36.
The recommendation of the Evergreen SIanch that David
D. Young be ordained to the office of elder, and that of Lone
Rock Branch for the ordination of Frank Hitchcock to the .
office of deacon was refened to the presidency of the stake.
Tohe nomination of Frank E. Cochran as stake historian was
confirmed. Application of Nephi Lovell to labor in the stake.
was r.eferred to the presidency of the stake. It was resolved
as the opinion of the body, that the necessary expenses incurred in the legitimate work of °the stake presidency and
secretary should be borne by the bishopric, provided that all
bills shall first be approved by vote of the stake council. The
purchase of a new secretary's minute book was authorized,
the same to contain a verified copy of the minutes of the
stake organization. A committee consisting of the secretary,
Jeremiah A. Gun solley, and Francis M. Weld, was appointed
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to compile the resolutions that were binding at the time of the
stake organization and to report at next conference. It was
resolved to hold three conferences a year. There was a collection of $16.53 for stake expenses. Preaching by William Anderson, Joseph R. Lambert, and John Smith. Adjourned to
meet at Lamoni at call of stake presidency.
Morgan D. Lewis wrote from Hiteman, Iowa, June 5:
When the stake conference was held at Cleveland, June 1, 2, I
made it a point to go, for I had little privilege of associating with the
brethren, as I am the only brother here at present. Brother Lowden lives
about three or four miles from here. We have but few to attend; sometimes I meet with only three sisters to hold prayer service. And I'
can assure you that when we come with contrite hearts to offer our
oblations before him, the presence of the Holy Spirit brings things to
our minds and we part rejoicing. That has only been of late, for the
branch in general has been lukewarm for some time, and a spirit of
surmising has been quite general.
While I was not at General Conference at Independence, yet I feel
satisfied. the business transacted was acceptable with God. When the
stake conference was in session the Spirit of peace' was present and the
preaching was instructive; the admonition to come up higher was the
theme. While social meeting was in session the thought came to me
as I saw the younger ones taking part in the singing: We are now in the
stake of Zion; and the carefQr those little ones in time to come will be
of such character that they will not need to be mixed up with the world,
where iniquity abounds. And when Brother Elvin was allowed fifteen
minutes to address the conference at the close of the meeting, my whole
being was illuminated by what he presented pertaining to college debt.
.I am satisfied, beloved Saints, that it requires all our effort to redeem the
burden. Beloved Saints, remember the widow's mite; .it's not the amount
'. we give; pennies make dollars.
My well wishes to all Saints upon the earth. Pray for me that I
remain faithful.
There is a series of meetings being held near Ellston, Ringgold
County, Iowa, at present writing,. June 17, which was opened about June
9, and which will continue until the 23d if. interest continues. Brethren
Robert M. Elvin, HUgh N .. Snively, and Joseph Smith have contributed
to the pl'eaching services. Brother Elvin in charge. Excellent audiences were present at the services Saturday morning and all day Sunday the 15th and 16th and the interest seems to be good so· far. May
the good work go on. Brother Charles J. Anderson, his sons and their
. families are the patron Saints of the meeting held near Ellston."Saints' Herald, vol. 48, p. 49·5.
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Joseph R. Lambert wrote from Lamoni, June 9:
I left home on the 17th ultimo and returned on the 31st instant.
While gone, preached seven times at Lucas; two times near Norwood,
ten miles into the country from Lucas; three times at Cleveland, which
includes one effort made at the conference. No one, perhaps, is as well
prepared to appreciate the light, liberty, and confirmation of the Spirit,
enjoyed while 'declaring the word, as myself. When I think of it a deep
sense of gratitude wells up in my soul. The Saints were kind, and at the
places where I made .my home, were thoughtful about my physical condition. It is sad, however, to find so many on back grounds. -May our
gracious Father enable them to read "the signs of the times:" give
them a clear insight into the necessity of activity in the Master's cause,
and furnish them with strength to move forward.
Brother David A. Anderson sojourned at Lucas and Cleveland on his
way east. He preceded me one day; but, as I understood him, had
sent no appointments. However, we agreed that it would be best for
one of us to occupy at LUcas, the other at Cleveland; so Brother Andel'son held a short serIes of meetings at the latter place, and the people
speak well of his efforts. We were together' every few days, and in connection with Brother David E. Daniels conducted the grove meetings iIL
the country. Our associations were pleasant, and I trust profitable to
both of us. I recognize with pleasure that Brother David is making an
effort to do right, and become useful in the Master's cause.
Our conference--fm:lt conference of Lamoni Stake-passed oir pleasantly, with, perhaps, !but little exception. TI1e Saints faIt well and
seemed to be anxious that the right should prevail, which is, of course,
an excellent indicatioll. Still, it must be admitted that a leading' prerequisite to progress is the ability to see that there is room fol' and
lleed of improvement. Brother John Smith, assisted by his first counselor, '
J,aremiah A. Gunsollay, presided with dignity and earnestness, manifesting more of the vigor which belongs to youth than the slowness which
usually accompanies one of his age.

Sister Lucy A. Green died at Lamoni, July 13, aged 83
years, 9 months.
The H crald of August 21 notes the following coincid€nce:
A coincidence occurred here S,Qnday which is worthy of note and '
thought. The Sunday school lesson In the Quarterly for that day was on
the subject of consecration, and the morning sermon by Bishop George
H. Hilliard, who was in town over Sunday, was on the same subject. We
believe there was direction in this coincidence, and 'we also belie\;e much·
good to the work will result. The Saints are awakening to the demands
of the times, and doing some earnest thinking .and studying on the
question of consecration and the financial law of the church; and it is
time they were, for the hastening time is upon us in it,; earnestness, and
our l'eSpOllsibilities have increased by the organization of stakes. Added
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Let us be alive to the work be-

fore us.

On account of the crop conditions, the Bluff Park Reunion, in which the Lamoni Stake was an interested party,
was declared off.
Memorial services were held at the Saints' Church, Lamoni, September 19, in harmony with the proclamation of
l'esident Roosevelt, to commemorate the death of President
William McKinley. The services were in charge of John
, stake president. Prayer by Henry A. Stebbins ,vas
by an address by Joseph Smith. He had made ad"'''''''"w'" on similar occasions on the deaths of Presidents Linand Garfield. The singing was by the Lamoni choir,
rendered, "Lead, kindly light," and "Nearer my God,
thee," with another appropriate anthem.
Like services were also held at Pleasanton, Iowa, at 'which
Campbell made the address, the local singers furnishA course of lectures on church history was begun Au18, at the Saints' church, Lamoni, by Elder Heman C.
Up to January 26, 1902, seventeen had been delivered.

were published in the Herald.
The Star of Bethlehem Sunday School of Lamoni, at their ThanksDay exercises raised sixty-two dollars for the benefit of Graceland
An example worthy of emulation. If the Sunday school chilean raise this much, how much more should the older ones do?
Sunday previous, small envelopes were distributed, containing slips
was to he written three things for which the doner was "most
These envelopes containing the donations were handed to
treasurer of the Sunday school as the children performed a grand
arch to appropriate music from the organ.-Saints· Herald,Decem18.
The Saint Paul Globe for Sunday, December 8, contains a good
>YU''''-LlII of the "Latter Day Saints" of Lamoni.
The historical sketch
the church was furnished the Globe by Brother Heman C. Smith, and
article is illustrated by cuts of the church building, Graceland College,
the Herald Ofllce, and the Saints' Home, and portraits of Joseph
Ale.xander H. Smith, Edmund L. Kelley, John Smith, and Herbert
Salisbury. An epit<Jme of our faith is also given. The article does
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us justice, and those who desire a brief history to place in the hands
of inves;tigators will do well to procure copies of the Globe.-Ibid.

The general missionaries eng"aged in the stake have been
occupied as follows:
John R. Evans, having the oversight of the missionary
work in the counties of Union, Clark, Lucas, Monroe, Appanoose, Iowa, has been giving his personal attention to the
localities of Cleveland and Lucas,especially the latter, for
the reason that he has been serving as president of the Lucas
Branch for a year or more. He was chosen to the latter office because of peculiar difficulties that had arisen in the
branch. It is reported that conditions are greatly improved
the1'e. Ex·tensive improvements have been made on their
house of worship during the past spring and summer, up_···
wards of $512 having been expended upon it. Brother Evans
is a member of the high priests' quorum and also one of the
counselors of the stake.
Francis M. Weld, besides labor done at Cleveland, Lueas,
Greenville, Davis City, Evergreen, Lamoni, and Andover, has
been specially occupied with the interests of the church in
the region of Norwood, jn the northern part of Lucas County.
By counsel and advice and giving general direction he has
been assisting the Saints of that locality in the erection of a
house of worship. He is a high priest and counselor to th€
bishop of the stake.
Joseph C. Clapp, one of the seventy, and an old veteran
of the preaching iOl'ee, has been obliged to confine his labors •.
to places within easy reaeh of his home, Lamoni, because of·
the infirmities of advancing years induced largely by the arduous labors of earlier life. He has held an interesting
of meetings at Pa\vnee, Missouri, and has done services
Davis City, New Buda, Greenville, and. the Saints' Home.
Jonas D. Stead, of the seventy, during October was em~
ployed in the northern part of Mel'eer County, Missouri.
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.. Concord Baptist Church, the Christian house of worship, at
Mercer village, the New Zion and Hickory Schoolhouses wore
.' the chief places occupied. In all of these places he had large
.' '. and inter€sted audiences. He also held a number of meetings
at Union and Fairview Schoolhous.es, in the southeast part
of Decatur County, Iowa. In the early part of November he
•. went to the region of McFall, Missouri, having opportunity
to occupy various churches and schoolhouses. The interest
aroused was such that Elder McClure, of the Christian Church,
thought it expedient to interfere by a series of lectures to
'. sav€ the credit of his faith. Brother Stead proposed discussion, but it had not materialized at the close of the quarter.
Stead succeeded, however, in getting in replies to all,
McClure's lectulles, save one.
Duncan Campbell, high priest, one of the stake counand in charge of the mission work therein, has given
his time mostly to the territory embraced within th€ bounds
the Pleasanton Branch, which is quite extensive. Being
officer of the branch and because it is very weak,
it was necessary that he should constantly give his
attention to its services. The historical work of the
and duties connected with the auxiliaries of the church
up much. of his time.
Robert M, Elvin, of the high priests and of the High
of the church, was assigned to the Nauvoo District,
owing to the uncertain condition of his health has deemed
best to remain near his home, Lamoni. He has labored at
1-'111'Y1n1''''''''n, Lamoni, Lucas, Evergreen, and Davis City. He is
InT,Pl"t:l.",.c,rj in pushing the payment of the Graceland College
VVI.UH;U

Martin M. Turpen, high priest and counselor of the stake,
in Nauvoo District as his appointed field, does servand vicinity when at home visiting his
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Of the 10('21 brethren, Jacob P. Anderson, priest, and officially connected with the Sunday school and Religio work
of the stake, has been keeping up regular appointments
Surprise Schoolhouse, Harrison County, Missouri. He has
been ably assisted by. Elder Charles Peat. This point had,
for a year or two, been under the care of Frank E. Coch
but the pressure of other duties obliged him to relinquish
Hugh N .. Snively, elder, has been occupied every Sunday
nearly, bet\Yeen Ellston, Davis City, Centerville, and
other places.
Henry A. Stebbins, high priest and high counselor of
stake, has held meetings in one or two places.
The bishopric of the stake has been visiting the
instructing the Saints in the temporal law.
The stake presidency and high council held meetings,
tober 28, 29, and November 26, 27, and December 31.
A joint meeting of the Presidency of the church,
Bishopric of the church, the bishopric of the stal{e, and
high council of the stake, was held at the Mite Society buiI .
ing, Lamoni, December 21, for the purpose of seeking a
understanding UPOil matters connected with the temporal
CONFERENCE

The second conference of the stake was held at L
October 26, 27, the stake pl'esidency presiding; Benjamin
Anderson secretary, Claude 1. Carpenter assistant.
Pleasanton, Davis City, Greenville, Leon, Wirt, Cen
Evergreen, Cleveland, Allendale, Lone Rock, Hiteman,
being all the branches of the stake, reported. A '-'V."'~'LAVJ.
number of the ministry presented written reports. A u .....qu...
of recommendations for ordinations to various offices
entertained and provided for. The following expressions
feeling respecti.ng the death of David W. Wight, counselor
the president of the stake, was adopted:

''!:oJ
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Recognizing that in the deatll of Brother David W. Wight, at Ogden,
Utah, October 3, 1901, while at the post of duty. the community has lost
an honest, upright, and patriotic citizen; the church, a faithful member
and an efficient missionary; the Lamoni Stake, a wise and careful counselor; the family a loving brother, father, and husband; we, brethren
and sisters of the L,amoni Stake, in conference assembled, hereby express
our deep sorrow and regret at his departure. Though the loss is keenly
felt, and we momon, our sore affiiction, we humbly bow to the decree, "It
is appointed unto man once to die," conscious of the fact that while the
old W,u,st die, the young 'may die; and we take ,to ourselves the solemn
, admonition to be prepared for the coming of the pale messenger.
We furthermore express our sincere and abiding sympathy for the
relatives and friends, and especially his wife and child, who most of all
suffer from this sad b'ereavement; and unitedly we invoke the choicest
blessings of heaven upon them and the riches of his grace and the protection of his guardian angels to attend them, till the time when all
things shall be restored according to the Father's good pleasure and
eternal purposes.

William Anderson, stake bishop, reported on hand and
received since June 1, $2,691.18; expended $2,247.(}9; balance
on hand October 1, $444.06. The secretary reported receipts
of $2.64; expenditures $4.15; balance due secretary $1.51,
which was ordered paid.
Provision was made for keeping a stake record of names
and items of members from the beginning of Decatur District.
Claude 1. Carpenter was elected stake recorder, with Benjamin M. Anderson as assistant. Duncan Campbell, on the
nomination of the Church Historian, Heman C. Smith, was
appointed historian of the stake in place of Frank E. Cochran,
resigned. Charles H. Jones, John W. Wight, and Joseph R.
Lambert were the preachers of the conference.
A motion was passed to the effect that, hereafter, when
persons are recommended to conference for ordination, such
recommendations be accompanied by evidences of calling.
DEATHS

EJder David W. Wight died at Ogden, Utah, October 3,
aged 32 years, 3 months, and 1 day. He was one of the bright
young men of the church, and a brilliant and useful future
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was hoped for him. Death found him at the post of duty in
the Utah mission. He was counselor to the president of Lamoni Stake. A brief sketch of his life was published in the
Sa,int8' Herald of October 9. Resolutions of respect were
passed by the stake council and the stake conference.
Sister Hannah Reese died at Pleasanton, Iowa, October 5,
aged 81 years, 11 months, and 3 days. She was the widow
of Abraham W. Reese.
Sister Carolina Barrell died at Lone Rock, Missouri, October 27, aged 82 years, 9 months, and 19 days. She was the
widow of Brother James Barrell.
Sister Sarah Scott died at Lamoni, Iowa, November 10,
aged 61 years, 7 months, and 12 days. She was the wife of
Brother John Scott.
Elder Samuel Ackerly died at Lamoni, Iowa, November
12, aged 74 years, 5 months, and 26 days. At one time he was
a m€mber of the first seventy.
Brother David B.Morey died at Pleasanton, Iowa, November 14, aged 71 years, 2 months, and 3 days. He was
priest of the Pleasanton Branch.
Sister Sarah O'Connell died at Lamoni, Iowa, October 2:~,
aged 59 years, 5 months, and 19 days. She was the wife of
Brother Michael T. O'Connell.
Brother William H. Mayhew died at Lamoni, Iowa, October 14, aged 18 years, 4 months, and 22 days. He was the
son of Brother and Sister Elisha C. Mayhew.
Brother Abram S. Staggers died at Lamoni, Iowa, November 9, aged 69 years, 1 month, and 16 days. He was an
old soldier.
(To he continued.)
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December 17, 1918. Brigadier General J. R. McGinness,
United States Army, retired veteran of the Civil War, dies
at the age of 78 years.
December 21, 1918. Walter Hines Page, recently American Ambassador to Great Britain, dies, aged 63.
December 26, 1915. The American fleet of battleships
and destroyers fr~m overseas joins the home fleet in New York
harbor and is reviewed by Secretary Daniels.
January 1, 1919. The transport Nm'thern Pa,cijic, carrying 2,500 soldiers, runs aground at night on the southern shore
of Long Island.
,Tanuary 2, 1919. Both branches of the Michigan Legislature adopt without debate the proposed prohibition amend-'
ment to the federal constitution-becoming the sixteenth State
to ratify.
January 2,1919. Rear-Admiral Abraham V. Zane, United
States Navy, retired, dies aged 6S.
January 2, 1919. Reverend John Wherry, D. D., for half
a century engaged in missionary work in China, (translator
of the Bible into Chinese), dies at the age of 79 years.
January 2, 1919. Three hundred and eighty-nine men
and nurses are rescued from the United States steamship
N01~f;hern Pcwijic which stranded at Fire Island, New York,
during a fog on January l.
January 2, 1919. Incomplete reports from the large life
insurance companies shows claims totaling $52,40S,OOOon the
lives of 120,000 persons who died of influenza or pneumonia
during the recent epidemic.
January 3, 1919. Rear-Admiral Samuel Williams Very,
United States Navy, retired, dies aged 72.
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January 3, 1919. Frank Duveneck, painter of "The
Whistling Boy" and other works of art, dies aged 71.
January 3, 1919. Two thousand and two hundred·
wounded soldiers are safely removed from the stranded transport Northern Pa.cific.
January 4, 1919. Brigadier General John E. Stephens,
United States Army, dies, aged 44 years.
,January 4, 1919, Cairo wires an official computation that
41,000 persons died in Egypt,outside Cairo and Alexandria,
as a result of the inft.uenza epidemic.
January 6, 1919. Theodore Roosevelt, former President
of the United States, dies, aged 60 years .
.Tanuary 7, 1919. The prohibWon amendment is ratified
by the legislatures of Ohio and Oklahoma.
January 7, 1919. Melvlll J. Ballard, of Logan, Utah, was
ordained an apostle in the Utah church.
January 8, 1919: The prohibition amendment is l'atified
by the legistatures of Maine, Tennessee, and Idaho.
January 8, 1919. Congressman-elect Victor L. Berger
and four other Socialist leaders are found guilty, by a federal
jury in Chicago, of conspiring to interfere with the successful
conduct of the war.
J.anuary 8, 1919. Ex-Presid·ent Theodore Roosevelt, who
died suddenly at his home on Janua:ry 6, is buried with simple·
ceremonies at Oyster Bay, New York. Business practically
at a standstill Bverywhere in the country during funeral.
January 8, 1919. lVIajor-General J. Franklin Bell, United
States Army, Commander of the Department of the East,
dies, aged 62.
January 10, 1919. A republic is proclaimed in Luxemburg, the young Grand Duchess retiring.
January 11, 1919. ·Walker D, Hines, Assistant Director
General of Railroads, is appointed by the President to succeed
Mr. McAdoo in full control.
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January 12, 1919. The resignation of Attorney General
Thomas Watt Gregory, from the President's cabinet, .to take
effect March 4, is announced.
January 13, 19i9. The United States Supreme Court upholds the constitutionality of the so-called Reed "bone dry"
amendment, forbidding private importation of liquor into prohibition States, reversing the lower court.
January 13, 1919. The legislatures of California and
Washington ratify the prohibition amendment to th~ Federal
Constitution.
January 13; 1919.Secretaiy Daniels asks Congress to
appropriate $270,400,000 to· meet a deficit in the Navy expenses for the current fiscal year. '
January 13, 1919. Twenty-two members of the National
Woman's party are arrested in Washington for lighting
"watch-fires" in front of the White House.
January 14, 1919. The prohibition amendment is ratified
by the legislatures of Alabama, Arkansas, Illinois, Indiana,
Kansas, and North Carolina. This brings the total up to
thirty"
January 15, 1919. The legislatures of Iowa, Colorado, Oregon, New Hampshire,and Utah ratify the prohibition amendment.
January 16, 1919. The prohibition amendment submitted
to the State legislatures in December, 1917, becomes Article
XVIII of the Constitution of the United States, with the ratification by Nebraska, the thirty-sixth State; Wyoming and
Missouri also adopt the amendment; the article prohibits the
manufacture, sale, and transportation of liquor one year after
the formal proclamation by the Secretary of ~tate.
January 16, 1919. By a vote of 50 to 21 the United
States Senate adopts a resolution dismissing the charge of
disloyalty brought against Senator LaFollette of Wisconsin.
January 17, 1919. Minnesota and Wisconsin ratify the
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prohibition amendment, making a total "dry" vote for forty
states.
January 17, 1919. Sentences ranging from OIle to ten
years imprisonment are imposed on forty-three of the fortysix I. W. W.'s convicted at Sacramento.
January 18, 1919. The Peace Conference (without delegates from the defeated powers and Russia) meets at Paris.
President Poincare delivers an address of welc,ome; President
'Wilson proposes Premier CJemenceau as permanent ch:::drman,
and the delegates unanimously elect him.
January 18, 1919. As one of five delegates from the
United States, the, President begins regular attendance at the
sessions of the Peace Conference.
January 19, 1919. The Zionist Organization of America
begins the campaign to raise its share of $3,000,000 for the
Palestine Restoration Fund.
January 19, 1919. The Jewish Labor Congress places its
members on record as not desiring the establishment of a Jewish Government in Palestine.
January 19, 1919. The dedjcation of the Saints' Church
at Port Huron, Michigan, occurred, Elder William Fligg of
London, Ontario, preaching the dedicatory sermon.
January 21, 1919. The Sinn Fein members elected to
the British Parliament meet at Dublin, read a declaration of
independence, and proclaim an Irish Republic.
January 22, 1919. George T. Oliver, of Pennsylvania,
who acquired successive prominence as la"'Jler, steel manufacturer, newspaper publisher, and United States Senator,
(1909-17), dies at the age of 71 years.
January 23, 1919. The New York Assembly ratifies the
federal prohibition amendment, 81 votes to 66.
January 24, 1919. By a vote of 52 to 18 the Senate passes
the bill appropriating $100,000,000, as called for by President
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Wilson, for famine relief in Europe. The House passed the
measure a short time ago by a vote of 272 to 43.
January 25, 1919. A full session of the conference declares for the creation of a League of Nations, "to promote
international obligations and provide safeguards ag'ainst "\var ;"
there are to be periodical conferences and a permanent organization; membership should be open to "every civilized
nation which can be relied upon to promote its objects"; a
committee is appointed to work out the details.
January 29, 1919. Frank L. Polk, Acting Secretary of
State, formally proclaims ratification of the prohibition amendment. Dry leaders and legal advisers of Mr. Polk contend
that, although the proclamation is dated January 29, it will become effective January 16, 1920, a year after the ratification
by Nebraska, the thirty-sixth State to take favorable action.
January 29, 1919. The Secretary of State certifies that
the prohibition amendment has been ratified by three fourths
of the States and has become a part of the Constitution of the
United States effective January, 1920.
January 29, 1919. The American Secretary of State,
acting in the name of the President (both officials heing in
Paris), extends formal recognition to the provisional Polish
Government.
February 3, 1919. The League of Nations Commission,
with President Wilson presiding holds its first meeting in
Colonel House's apartments.
February 4, 1919. The Connecticut State Senate votes
20 to 14 against ratification of the prohibition amendment.
Connecticut is the first State to refuse ratification .
. February 6, 1919. The first German National Assembly
is opened in the theater at Weimar; in-his address Chancellor
Ebert protests against the "ruthless" armistice conditions enforced by the allies.
February 6, 1919. A general strike in Seattle, growing
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out of disaffection among shipyard workers, causes practical
cessation of industry; soldiers from Camp Lewis operate the
municipal lighting systems.
February 7, 1919. Secretary of State Lansing, in a
formal statement, recognizes in behalf of the United States
the union of the Servian, Croatian, and Slovenian peoples.
February 7, 1919. M-ayor Ole Hansen notifies the unions
he will put the city under Federal control in order to insme
industries and all law-abiding citizens of ample protection.
February 7, 1919. The Central Federated Union. of New
York City adopts a resolution to submit to the affiHated bodies
the question whether they are to go on strike in opposition to
prohibition.
February 7, 1919. The Essex Trade Council, which represents 75,000 trade unionists in Essex County, New Jersey,
has unanimously adopted a resolution Uto resist the enforcement of this unanimously condemned and fanatical law:'
Buttons inscribed "No beer, no work," are being worn by
trade-unionists in Newark, New Jersey.
February 9, 1919. Poland's first constitutional assembly
meets in Warsaw to elect a president of the republic and to
consider the adoption of the constitution, which has already,
for the greater part, been drafted.
February 9, 1919. Roosevelt Memorial Day is observed
throughout the. United States, in European capitals, and by
American troops in Germany and France.
February 9, 1919. The Central Labor Union of Brooklyn,
New YOl'k, with a membership of 150,000 according to an
announcement by its president, has "entered the lists with
numerous other labor bodies fighting prohibition."
February 10, 1919. The woman-suffrage amendment is
again defeated in the United States Senate, one vote being
lacking to secure the necessary two-thirds.
February 10, 1919. Seattle's general strike, the first of its
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kind ever attempted in the United States, is called off by the
general strike committee..
February 11, 1919. Rear Admiral John Hood, United
states Navy, r'etired, dies, aged 59 years.
February 24, 1919. President Wilson lands in Boston
having returned on the George Washington from meeting with
". the Peace Conference in Paris.
CONFERENCES

December 13, 1918. l'he Alberta Canada Saints met in
conference at Calgary with but a small attendance due to in•. fluenza.
December 14, 1918. Eastern Montana District conference convened at Andes, Montana, with district president pre,siding, assisted by Jerome E. Wildermuth.
January 11, 1919. The Florida District conference con. vened with the Saints at Santa Rosa Branch, David M. Rudd
presiding.
January 25, 1919. Southern Wisconsin District conf'erence, convened at Madison; ,Wisconsin; district president, Bert
'C. Flhtt, and Earnest A. Townsend presiding.
January 30, ,1919. The conference of the Southern Nebraska District was held at Lincoln, Nebraska, with Heman
C. Smith and district president in charge.
February 1, 1919. Northeastern Missouri District con,ference: convened at Bevier, Missou.ri; Elders Francis M.
Sheehy and William B. Richards presiding, William C. Chap:man and John Ely clerks.
F,ebruary 1, 1919. Spokane District conference convened
. at Spokane, Washington; district president, Samuel S. Smith,
in charge.
February 2, 1919. The Northeastern Kansas District
"" conference convened at Topeka, Kansas; Apostle Robert C.
Russell and district president, Samuel Twombly, presiding.
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February 7, 1919. The Western Colorado District conference convened at Durango, Colorado, district officers in
charge.
February 8, 1919. The Central Texas District conference
convened at Houston, Texas, district president in charge, assisted by James F. Curtis.
February 8, 1919. Alabama District conference convened
with Pleasant Hill Branch, James R. Harper in charge.
February 9, 1919. The Little Sioux District conference
convened at Woodbine, Iowa. Amos Berve, district president,
in charge.
February 13,1919. The Lamoni Stake convention and conference convened from the 13th to 16th at Lamoni, Iowa, stake
presidency in charge.
February 14, 1919. The Des Moines District conference
was held at Des Moines, Iowa, in the Saints' church on East
12th Street; Elbert A. Smith of First Presidency, and Orman
Salisbury, district president, in charge.
February 14, 1919. Oklahoma District conference convened at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, with Ed"vard Rannie
presiding.
February 15, 1919. The eighth quarteTly conference of the
Holden Stake was held at Holden, Missouri; Elder James F.
Curtis associated with stake president presiding.
February 15, 1919. Central Nebraska District conference convened at Inman, Nebraska with Walter M. Self in
charge; Levi Gamet secretary pro tem.
February 15, 1919. Eastern Oklahoma District conference convened at Haileyville, OkIahoma.
February 15, 1919. The North Dakota District conference convened at Fargo, North Dakota. Jerome E. Wildermuth chosen to preside with L. Whiting to assist.
February 15, 1919. The Nauvoo District conference convened at Burlington, Iowa; district officers in charge.
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LOCAL HISTORIANS
(Continued from second page of cover,)
Ncrth Dakota ..............................
_,
Northern California .................... George S. Lincoln, 720 Second Avenue, San
Francisco, California.
N o:l.'theastern Illinois ................ ..
Northeastern Kansas ... __ .......... Frank G. Hedrick, Fanning, Kansas.
Northeastern Texas and
.
Choctaw ................. __ .. __ ...'.. c.... __ •
Northeastern Missouri ................ W. C. Chapman, Higbee, Missouri. '
Nartnern Michigan ...................... Hom:er A. Doty, 116 Monroe Street, Traverse
,
.
City, Michigan.
'
.
Northern Nebraska .................... '
Northern Wisconsin .................... Julia N. Dutton, Milton Junction, Wisconsin.
Northwestern Kansas .........:........
..
.
Nova Scotia ................... __ ...... _... Lois Graham Johnson, Williamsdale, Nova
.
Scotia.
Ohio ...... __ ........................................Aarol1 B. Kirkendall, McArthur, Ohio.
Pittsburgh .... ;.,................;....,.........
.
Portland, Oregon .......................... Mrs, Mary H. Shippy, 94 East Eighty-fourth
Street North Portland, Oregon;
Pottawattamie •.; ........................... J. Charles Jensen, 102 Broadway,CounciI
.
Bluffs, Iowa.
"
S3int Louis .................................. Gcorge M. Vandel,East Saint Louis, Illinois.
Saskatchewan .................................
.
.
Sculldinavia and Germany ......Petel'· MuceUs, Lamoni, Iowa.
.
Seattle ............................................ Heman H. Etmith, 4328 First Avenue, Seattie,
.
Washington.
Southeastern Illinois .................... Samuel A. Bu-rgess, Lamoni, Iowa.
Southern Califo:rnia and Ari- " .
.
zona ........................ ,.. ,........._..... Sylvestel· H. Garner, Sunland, California.
Southern Indiana ........................ ".
Southern MichilrlID and
"..
Northern Indiana ................... .
Southern Missouri ................... _...James C. Chrestensen, 910 West Nineteenth
So-eet, Joplin, Missouri.
Southern Nebraska ...................... CharlesR. Porter, Wilber, Nebraska.
Southern Wisconsin .................... Julia N. Dutton, Milton Junction, Wisconsin.
'Southwestern Texas .................... Elma Neal, 120 Pleasant RQad, San Antonio,
.
Texas.·
, Spokane ........,........... _.....................
Spring River ................................ Mo1lie Davies, 115 West Jefferson Avenue,
Pittsbnrg, Kansas.
Texas Central ..............................
Toronto ...........__.............................
.
. '
Utah ................................................ Pauline .M. Dykes, '1326 Second East Street,
.
Salt Lake City, Utah.
\\' estern Maine ............... _.............
.
',-: e"tern Michigan .. ,..................... Homer A. Doty, 116 IvIonroe Street, Traverse
.
.
City,' Michigan.
Western Nebraska and the
:Slack Hills ............................... .
Western Oklahoma ........... _......c•• HubertCase. L-amoni, Iowa.
West Virginia ...............c..............
W~eeting District ........................ Okey J. Tary, Wheeling, West Vil'ginia.
Wlnn'peg ............................. _........ .
HEMAN C. SMITH, Historian.
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. LOCAL HISTORIAN~
The followinga:re the names and ad.liresses oiil:lreth.renand sisters
.pointed by the llist!)rian as local historians. '. .....
•.' . . '., .' '.' •
We solicit thQse having matters of interest to place them in the· hands
these historians for b:ansmission to thisoffiee..
.. '.
.
. . •.. . ....
We also authorize these historians to act as agents for the JouRNAL'
HISTORY and request them to make Special effort to increase. the circulation
and otherwise to arouse an interest, in the JOURNAL.
.
.
. NUline o/District
. . . Nameol HiatoriCfYt and Addl'ess
.Alabama ,'.....;;...;..~....;.,........,.._....~E; C. Shelley, McKenzie, Alabam,a, care·
..
. .. Sellers,
F. D. No..2.·
. .: . .
Australia _: .....~ .. ~".~...... __,~_,._ .... _.... Walter J..
. 629.
Street,
'... ..... .
.
.
elle, ..
W., n.1=.~L"""''''''
British I sles .... _.. _...;.. ~._.. _.....•..:•. _. WilliamR.
c: ..
•. ..
Plytnouth
Central Michigan' ..............~...."-Homer: A.Doty,
. .... ,.'.. .
. City, Micliigan••...'. . ···...i
· Central Nebraska .......;........:..........Levi Gamet, Inman/Nebraska.
Central Oklahoma ........................Hubert Case, r.amoni;!ow<1•.
Clinton .... _.•.;;.......<.. _ .... _.,•••••••••• _~ •• Lucy Si1VI;!l'S" Walker,: .MisSOllTI.
Chatham ........._.-...... :"... ~.... ,..'"...... ..
....
..;. ' ';, .... ..
Colorado and. New M:exico .. ~ .. :::Charles L.Liggett.CoIOrad()City~
Des Moines ..,_ ....,..•.....•.,....:..,_...."· .. ....... , ...' ..........•.... ' , . '.•
Eastern Iowa ....,...,_..... ~.•,....... ~ ...:.Mrs.Ralph E.Matejl, 1215. SQuthlst
..
West, Cedar Rapids, Iowa~:'
.'.,'
Eastern Maine .......__.................. .. . .
Eastern Michigan ...._•.•.,.~ ........... Homer
Eastern Montana .... _...•:......,.........J:"u,~.
Eastern Oklahoma ......·................ .D, .. JJ"L·~
Far West Stake ..... " ..............,....... J.••u~.+.J'"
Florida

MicJligaitl.

. . ~r:£:~r]~~r~~:~:::;

Gallands Grove ............................F. R; ~.<1"' I:"i.
·· Freuumt
Hawaii •.•..:................. :..,...:.... "-O..: •• Gilbert.
Idaho<.. ..;.. _..:.~.:..............." ..._;....... Silas D.
Independence Stake •.•,.. ,~.......~ ....,;'Aithur ;.E; ':Mie~ilr!:;c,I!!aep.ell.!!~iI?-c'e,)~:'fj~~sq1~d
Kansas City: Stake ·..........;.;_ ....•,... W. S. Brown,
'.
.... .
Kansas. City;.
.. , '..'
.....
...
. .. ,. . ...
KentuckY1\nd .Telmessee .......... ' ..•.
.' ... '.' ..... ..... . . .., .. '. . ,.
!(ewanea ........;_.............................. Mary~.' GU!in,.. 1410. N Qr.thEli~a~eth
.

.

'

'.. . . .

'·Pe(ln.a,Illil').ols. , < , ' .........., ... ':.,; . .

KIrtland ........................................ Earnest A. Webbe,Colbnwoo<l,.QhlO..
Lamoni Stake ......................:......... J. A. Gunsolley; Lamoni, Iowa•...
Little Sioux ......:...~ ..... _..,_...;:-,...:James D.. Stua:rt,Magnoli~J Iowa.
. London,C.snada ~ ...._.,. ....._......;.. . . . ; ..... . . . ...
.... .. . .. ..... ....
Massa()husetts ......c.........._~•••~........W. A,. Sinclair, 166. Pearl. Sti'eet~Win~1,'
Massachusetts.
'
'.
Minnesota ... __.;;;............ :.~~.. ~:~: ....::·
.' ...... :... ....... .. . . .'.
.
Mobile .................. :..•;.........,.;,.-;.... _._Edna· Jean. Coeliran, EscatawPa, Missi~sipp'i.
Nauvoo · ....... .,....••...,._....,....:::;~."•.:.Herbertg. Sallsbury.1412 W: Short
:r.
.' .
.•...
. •.•.....•. IndependenceMissouri•.. ; : c
1', evada .............,.................-....... :....
.
NewYol'k "'~""""""';""'''_.:;';''~'''. . : . . . . ... .... . . . .' .
New York and. Philadelphia ,.,.N. Edward Milligan, 414Cottrnan Street;
.
... . t.enham, Petmsyivania.
.
.
(Continued on third pag-eofeover.).·
.
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AN APPREOI!ATION OF HEMAN C. SMITH
BY HIS SON, HEMAN HALE SMITH
DEAD, MY LORDS

Dead, my lords and gentlemen!Stilled the tongue, and stayed the pen;
Cheek unflushed and eye unlitDone with life, and glad of it.

Curb your praises now as then:
Dead, my- lords and gentlemen.What he wrought found its reward
In the tolerance of the Lord.
Ye who fain had barred his path,
Dread ye now this look he hath?Dead, my lo'rds and gentlemenDare ye not smile back again?
Low he lies, yet high and great
Loom;; he, lying thu.c; in state.How exalted o'er ye when
Dead, my lords and gentlemen I

-Riley.

History, to my father, was a passion. Did you love history? You were his friend. He measured the centuries with
his mind and found them good, because in all that Iived and
moved he saw the hand of God. God was personal to him;
God willed that nations should vvar,. that men should die, that
women should. suffer, so that out of it all the great purpose
should not fail. Of &11 history, Heman Smith 10ved to delve
in the history of this people, and in its defense he was uncompromising, but withal charitable to the views of others.
The work of the historian's office was as a child to him. He
fathered it, he nurtured it as a mother. To strike at it was
to strike at him, for it "vas his life.
'Truth, to iny father, was a synonym for life. Did you
speak the truth? You were his honored friend. An illustration he loved to use in his sermons was the picture of a blue
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sky spotted with clouds, and as the watcher waited and ar.
the clouds passed he saw the same blue stretch from east to
west. There a1'e no isolated patches of truth except where
clouds of doubt or ignorance obscure the vision.
In defense of his vision of truth, he asked and he gave
no quarter. His appeal was to the intellect always. Always
assuming that his hearers shared his high ideal of right, he
made his address to the throne of their reason. When he
fought he did so openly and without subterfuge. To him
there was, there is, no plural to truth, no plural to faith, no
plural to the purpose of God, but one plan into which all manner of truth must fit.
Religion, to my father, was as sacred as the birth of a
babe, as sincere as the life of a child, as logical as the minds
of strong men, as gentle as the memories of old age. Did you
hold your God in such reverence that you dared not cheapen
his name in word or thought? Did you practice what you
preached? Did your reasoning processes guide your worship
of God? Did you go about your daily work in the spirit of
prayer? You were his loved friend, his brother, his counselor, one of "his people." For these were his tests, and to
him his people were the salt of the earth.
To one who did not know him the gentleness of his nature was unsuspected. It was hidden behind a rough exterior.
Only his closest friends knew how sensitive was his heart.
As.a boy he was shy and reticent, and often from Gallands·
Grove; that cradle of God-fearing, life-loving people, have I
heard stories of how he walked, or jumped upon his pony and
rode, for miles to escape the memory of hurt or insult. And
so he built a wall about himself that strangers mistook for
gruffness. He was the gentlest of fathers. Never in his life
have I seen him strike child or animal. Memory holds the
picture of the only whipping ever given by him and that bY'·
a wheat straw because he had promised it.
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About little things he worried, but in the moments of
great crises he stood cool and calm, a refuge for those whose
faith was tried. I can see him yet as I know he will live in
the memories of thousands, standing on platform, in pulpit,
or on conference floor with a speech on his lips, in which clearness of expression shone like a beacon, in which keenness of
humor unarmed his critics, in which logic never faltered. And
I know that the sound of his voice crying for justke and
righteousness will beat in the memories of men like the everlasting tide of a mighty sea.
But about little things he worried, and I am glad that in
the last moment of his life he was troubled no more, for the
angels reached lovingly down that night and wrapped him
gently in a mantle of mercy, a mantle so soft as to ease every
ache, so strong as to reflect in its rippling folds the righteousness of God.
It has been said that he was partisan and sectional. He
was partisan, partisan to what he believed to be right. Con"'
victiollS to him were not clothes to be worn for occasion. They
were of his bone and of his flesh and he fought for them.
He was never accused of being lukewarm. Sectional'? If to
love the land of one's birth is sectional, the charge is true.
He loved the South and its people. I will put the spirit of
the South in one of his remarks, "You should never attack
a man's politics or his religion in his own home." He loved
the South and its history. But no man ever accused him of
condoning the faults of the South, as no man dared accuse
him of excusing the faults of his loved ones. And above an
he loved this people and this work. There was no sectionalism
in his advancement of the kingdom of God. It stood first in
his every effort; it was last on his lips in death.

It has been said that he was not educated. Nothing could
be farther from the truth. His library is filled with books·
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with passages marked and edges worn. He met every test
of Bacon's definition of an educated man, for reading made
him full, speaking made him ready, and writing made him
exact. He met the test of Ruskin who said that no man was
educated who did not know a few books word by word. He
met the test of Emerson who said that knowledge consisted
in the knowing that you cannot know (all things), for he was
humble before his God. He met the test of the modern education which asks, "What can you do?" not "What do you
know?" He met the test of the social sciences, for he was
an authority in his chosen field, of so great learning as to
draw from Doctor Benjamin Shambaugh, himself an authority in the field of MiSSIssippi Valley history, the remark: "Heman C. Smith knows more about Mormonism than any other
living man."
And he met the test of Jesus Christ.
Am I extravagant in this praise? Am I carried away
from a just analysis by the fact that I am his son? Ninety
thousand Latter Day Saints can answer in their hearts if I
am wrong. Generations of his blood must answer. I have
spent six years in colleges and ten years as a teacher in the
class room, but I value what training those years have given
me not half so much as I do the heritage he left me in his
life of service.
To Heman C. Smith history was a passion; truth was
life itself; his religion was the working out of the facts of
history and the elements of truth in that perfect faith which
casteth out all fear. He put on the whole armor of God, his
"loins girt about with truth, and having on the breastplate of
righteousness," his "feet shod with the preparation of the gospel 'of peace; above all, taking the shield of faith, ... the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the
word of God."
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A MAN OF POWER
AN APPRECIATION OF HEMAN C. SMITH BY ELBERT A. S:MITH

The outstanding characteristics of Heman C. Smith were
power, courage, and integrity. Power was expressed in the
very build of his body and ill every manifestation of his personality. It was manifested in his sermons, in his General
Conference debates, and in his forensic encounters with those
who assailed the faith.
He was the gI'cat protagonist of the church for many
years. When some doughty champion chose to assail our position and the church looked about for a man to meet the issue, as
often as not the choice fell upon Heman. At such time power
was manifested in his methods of defense and in his terrific
counter assaults. No antagonist ever retired ·wi.th whole harness
and gear, and fortunate vms the one who escaped with a whole
head-figuratively speaking. The only criticism passed upon
him at such times was that he was too vigorous in his argumentative assaults. To this he replied in a most characteristic manner by saying that he was like the man who knocked
a ruffian down with a crowbar-"He held back all that he could
or he might have killed the man." He :felt that he should have
some credit for restraint.
It was an intellectual delight to watch him build up a
sermon or speech, step by step, proc(;ss by process, with keen
logic and accumulative force. It was like the working of some
great machine, with unerring precision-only this was a living, thinking machine, dealing terrific blows to crror 01' driving deep the foundation piles for the edifice of truth. A splendid logician, he was also a master of sarcasm, but during his
later years he used that dangerous and merciless weapon
less, and his own native original wit more. Innumerable are
the anecdotes that cluster about his memory, many of them
little stories that he was fond of relating himself, generally
ending with a flash of wit, and the characteristic smile and indrawn bl'eath so well remembered by us all.
His cOUl'age, devotion, and integrity were manifested all
along his career. He took the positions that seemed to him
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right-and never hesitated to defend them. We may often
have differed from him in his conclusions-but we always
knew they were striCtly in harmony with his convictions. For
that reason his memory is respected. His sincerity was always
far above question. President Joseph Smith, though often
opposed by Heman, said upon his deathbed, "Heman, you were
always sincere. That was the secret of your power-and you
had lots of power."
The writer had excellent· opportunity to evaluate and
appreciate the character of Heman C. Smith. I labored as
missionary under his direction for a time, while he was in
the apostolic quorum. We worked in adjoining rooms at the
Herald Office for many years. I was with him when he encountered the tragedy of his life-in the death of his daughter
Beth, following the birth of her firstborn. There my sympathy
was aroused as seldom before. His faith received perhaps
its greatest and rudest shock. But while I was saying to myself, "Celestial glory, the holy angels, God on high have nothing to offer this young mother as recompense for this terrible
ending of her fond dreams," Heman bowed at her bedside and
surrendered his own will to the divine will in a simple prayer
of childlike faith that must have cost him a tremendous strug-.
gle.
That tragedy was really the beginning of his physical
decline. He was never exactly the same again. This decline
had its inevitable effect upon his pulpit work and upon his
grasp of his department. His work was done, it had been a
great work, and fortunately, perhaps, his career ended before the sad changes. incident to adv.ancing age and the effects
of sorrow became apparent to casual observers or to himself.
We were spared the spectacle of too great a contrast with his
former splendid achievements. He passed away while yet in
armor, which, without doubt, was his desire.
A man of rugged and even austere appearance, at heart
he was capable of the most tender emotions and the very
finest idealism. He almost idolized his family-his wife and .
children. The very roots of his soul were in his home. For
that reason his closing years in a way were pitiful, for added
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to the death of his youngest daughter was the fact that his
son and his other two daughters had married and moved to
distant fields. The sudden hush and loneliness that fell upon
his home were without doubt an occasion of the greatest heart
burning.
Yet all this had one effect upon his character in the way
of recompense. By nature he was inclined to be studious and
reflective, even unsocial-somewhat disposed to find his all in
his own home. In his later years, because of the sorrows encountered, there came a marked change. His heart reached
out after sympathy, and while he asked he gave, He craved
and gave fellowship far more than before and became more
social in nature. So his circle of friends was enlarged and
their friendship deepened.
It has been said that Heman C. Smith was without scholastic polisih. That may be true in the sense that he was not .
a college man. But he was an educated man. He obtained the
equivalent of a university training under several masters-'books, people, travel, experience, prayer, meditation, and observation. All that he had, all that he acquired, he gave without stint to the service of God. He has long since heard his
Master say, "Freely ye gave, freely receive."

COMMISSIONED
Oh, it is .sweet to feel the breath of God
Blow through our sails of thought, and waft them on,
Like a rich-freighted ship,
Heavy with blessings for those eager souls
Who wait upon the shores of time for them!
Yet it is hard to put the songs of heaven
In words, those forms of earth-baked clay
In which we mold the manna sent from God
To hungry souls who starve for bread of life.
\

-Selected.
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HEMAN CON OMAN SMITH
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH, BY SAMUEL A. BURGESS

Heman Conoman Smith, the Church Historian· for the
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,
and editor of the JOURNAL OF HISTORY, was born on September
27, 1850, in Gillespie County, Texas, neal' the town of Zodiac.
Though born in the South he was a thorough New Englander in ancestry, tracing his descent from over thirty families who landed on PUritan soil in the first twenty-five years
of settlement. These men were among the founders of Plymouth, Boston, Watertown, Salem, Dorchester, Ipswich, Dedham, Medfield, Eastham, Hingham, Newbury, Roxbury, AmeSbury, Northampton, and Deerfield, in Massachusetts; of Windsor, Wethersfield, Guilford, New Haven, and ·Woodstock, of
Connecticut..
His father, Spencer Smith, son of Heman Smith, \-yas
born in Tioga County, New York, 1817. His mother was
Anna Christiana Wight, daughter of Colonel Lyman and Harriet (Benton) Wight. She was also a native of Ne\" York.
}\.mong his progenHors we find Stephen Hopkins, of the
Mayflower, a signer of the first compact of free government
in America. John Chedsey, a deacon of the first church in
New Haven, "vho signed the Connecticut State Constitution
of 1643. This was the first written constitution in American
history. Also he was descended from William Phelps, an organizer of Dorchester, Massachusetts, in 1630, the first town
in America to have an organized government, also a founder
of Windsor, Connecticut, in 1635, and for a long time its chief
magistl'a teo
The family name Smith is derived from Ralph Smith,
who came to Plymouth in 1633 from Hingham, England, and
settled· in Eastham, in Cape Cod. His son, Samuel, died in
1696; his grandson, John, in 1734; and his great-grandson,
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Samuel, about 1760. The family intermarried with the families of Hopkins, Deane, and Snow.
The son of Samuel Smith, Heman, was born at Eastham
in 1741, emigrated to Berkshire Hills and settled at Sandisfield, 'Massachusetts, before the Revolution. He was, captain
of ,a company of the first Berkshire County regiment in the
war, and in 1793 helped found the town of Berkshire in Tioga
County, New York, where he died in 1833. His son, Heman,
married Clarissa, daughter of Isaac Goodale, another Revolutionary soldier. These were the grandparents of Heman C.
Upon his mother's side, Mr. Smith was descended from
Thomas Wight, who came to Watertown, Massachusetts, before 1635, descended from a family of knights with holdings
in Surrey, England, since the twelfth century. Thomas Wight
helped found Dedham and Medfield and was one of the original
donors of "Indian corns for ye building of ye new brick college at Cambridge's in 1636." He died at Medfield in 1673.
Heman Conoman Smith lived in the counties of Gillespie,
Burnett, Llano, and Bandera, Texas, until the spring of 1848,
when on account of th~ 'probability of war between the States
his father moved north, making a temporary home in Cherokee County, Indian Territory; from there to Jasper County,
Missouri, and in 1861 to Crawford County, Iowa. A few
years later they removed to Shelby County, where they resided at Gallands Grove until he reached his majority.
The family needs required that he labor on the farm during the summer, but he improved the winter months at the
common school, and was always at the head of his classes,
especially in mathematics and, history.
At twelve years of age he was baptized into the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. He
states that he was prompted in his action in joning the church
by his personal conviction and not by the solicitation of his
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parents or any other person. In his confirmation Elder William W. Blair said:
"If faithful your voice shall be heard in the mountains
to the sa1vation of many souls, and thousands shall yet rejoice that they have heard your voice."
During the winter of 1873 and 1874 he became more
and more deeply impressed with the desire to make a complete consecration of his life to the service of God, but he
struggled against· the impression that he was called to the
ministry, partly because he fe1t himself inadequate and especially in so high and responsible a position as representing
his heavenly Father on earth. He devoted himself more earnestly to the study of the books of the church than he had
ever done before.
During a sermon one Sunday that winter, Elder John A.
McIntosh remarked:
"There is one in this congregation who is called of God
to preach his gospel, and he feels it now like fire in his bones,
but is trying to get rid of it; but he never will."
Later he informed Heman Conoman Smith that he was
the one referred to.
On the fourteenth of lVIarch, 1874, he wa,s ordained an
elder by Elder John Hawley and others, and entered the district mission work.
But in the fall of that year Apostle Jos'eph R. Lambert
selected him as a colaborer. As general missionaries they
traveled together in Iowa and Kansas during that fall and
winter.
In 1875 both of them were appointed to Southel'll Illinois
and Indiana and Kentucky. He labored there also with Elders
Columbus Scott, lVI. T. Short, and others. In 1876 he was
appointed to Nebraska, and in the fall of that year was or~
dained a seventy by Apostle James Caffall and others. At
the fall conference of 1877 he was appointed to the south-
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eastern mission where he labored with Elder John H. Hansen
in Kentucky and Tennessee, and then went farther south in
Alabama and Florida where he first devoted his attention in
the· old fields where the work was established, then moved
westward into southern Mississippi where he was instrumental in permanently establishing the work.
In eastern Florida he also opened new fields. He remained in that mission without returning home until the
spring of 1880, when he was sent from the conference at
Plano, Illinois, to labor under William H. Kelley in Michigan,
Indiana, and Canada. In the former place he labored that
summer, but from the Semiannual Conference that fan was
sent in charge of the Southwestern Mission where he was
continued until the Annual Conference of 1886. Part of the
time he was the sole appointee in that field comprising Texas,
Arkansas, western Louisiana, and Indian Territory.
In 1885 he was ordained one of the Presidents of Seventy
at Independence, Missouri, and was appointed secretary of
that presidency and also secretary of his quorum.
In 1886 he was placed in charge of the Pacific Slope Mission, but prior to leaving was united in marriage to Vida E.
Smith, daughter of Alexander H. Smith. His wife accompanied him to California and traveled with him during the
first year, after which they made their home in San Bernardino while he remained in the field, as he was in charge of
this mission until 1892,. though associated with Elder Thomas
W. Smith one year (1890).
In that city four children were born, namely: Heman
Hale, Vida Inez, Anna Earlita, and Lois. Elizabeth.
By the revelation of 1887 he was called to the position of
apostle in the Quorum of Twelve, but not being present was
not ordained for nearly a year. This ordinance was performed March 30, 1888, by President Joseph Smith with
others. He was appointed at once as assistant secretary of
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the quorum. After the disability of Elder Thomas W. Smith
he was appointed as secretary and held that position until he
was honorably released from the quorum in 1909 in order to
devote his time to the work of Historian.
In 1892 he ,'vas appointed with others to the Australian
Mis-sion but was prevented from going by lack of church finances to send them.
In .1893 he was placed in charge of the entire southern
field, both the Southeastern and Southwestern Missions where
he conthmed two years, being then appointed for 1895 and
1896 to the Rocky Mountain Mission.
But the church had for many years realized the necessity
of having a proper church history prepared. Those which
had been prepared were either in opposition to the work or
were generally in the nature of a financial adventure. President Joseph Smith had fOl' over twenty years previous been
securing data for the preparation of a satisfactory history of
the early church. Jason W. Briggs had also beeE working on
the history of the Reorganization, but neither had as yet been
published.
In 1896 Heman Conoman Smith was appointed in con~
nection with Joseph Smith to write the history of the church,
so was unable to enter his mission field that year. The first
volume of the Church History was printed and the manuscript for the second volume prepared. In 1897 he was appointed Church Historian by vote of the conference, and continued in that position until the day of his death.
In 1898 the General Conference directed the preparation
of the third volume of the Church History which dealt with
the various factions after 1844 and the early history of the
Reorganization. This volume was published in the fall of
1900. Upon its completion steps were taken to continue the
publication of Church !Iistory, and the fourth volume was
published in 1903. This completed the history for the year
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1890. Work was then taken up for the fifth volume, and the
first manuscript, together with many valuable documents, was
lost in the fire of January, 1907, but immediate steps were
taken to replace the manuscript for the fifth volume, and at
the conference of 1912 the Church Historian announced that
the manuscript was practically in shape to begin revision and
publication. The burden of other work and the lack of l1eed~d
support to the department pl'evented its completion. At several conferences thereafter a like intimation was made, but
for some reason the needed support was not forthcoming.
In 1911 he reported that the time was coming shortly
when there would be not one. but several assistant historians
and the Historian would have to leave clerical work to others,
while he acted only as a supervisor and advisory.
In 1914 he made a trip East with his wife to Topsfield,
Massachusetts, and the various homes of the Smith family
for several generations back. He also engaged in research
work in the public library at Washington, District of Columbia, but did not complete the work he had in mind, though so
far as pursued it was very satisfactory and he hoped soon to
be able to continue his investigation.
The year 1896 being spent on historical work he was appointed in 1897 to the European Mission in connection with
Elder F. G. Pitt, and spent one year in England and Wales,
returning home in August, 1898. The remaining part of that
year and the next year he was associated with Joseph R. Lambert in Iowa.
In 1900 he was placed in charge of Northern Illinois and
Wisconsin and continued in charge of that field for four years.
The States of Michigan and Indiana were added in 1902.
In 1904 he was again placed in charge of both the Southeastern and· Southwestern Missions. In 1905 and 1906 he
was appointed to Iowa, Minnesota, North and South Dakota,
and. Nebraska. In 1907 he was associated with William-H.
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Kelley in charge of the above field to which was added Kansas, Missouri, Central and Southern Illinois. They continued
in charge of this field until his release at the General Conference in 1909.
In 1893 he had removed to Lamoni, at which place he
had his home to the day of his death. Besides the Church.
History and JOURNAL OF HrSTOIW, he has written Truth Defended, True Succession in Church Presidency, and many
pamphlets· and tracts; besides numerous articles for the
church and historical magazines. He was an editor of the
History of Decatur County. (1915.) He has also written articles for encyclopedias, historical notes and other articles upon
request. He was corresponding editor of The Saints' Herald
from 1895 to 1900.
He took an active part in local politics where he has
served as a member of the school board and of the city council, and in 1910 made a race for the legislature.
He has also been a member of the Board of Trustees of
Graceland College and chairman of that board. He was chairman of the Board of Trustees for the Children's Home and
was instrumental in securing its incorporation in 1915. He
took particular pains to provide that that institution shou1d
keep out of debt by securing such provision in it~ artIcles of
association.
He belonged to numerous historical societies, among
others, the Missouri Valley Historical Society, the Iowa State
Historical Society, the Nebraska State Historical Society, the
Topsfield Historical Society of Tops,field, Massachusetts, the
American Church Historical Society, with headquarters at
New York City, the National Geographieal Historical Society,
Decatur County (Io'\va) Historical Society, of which he was
elected to life membership, and chosen as a vice president.
He has at all times devoted his principal attention to the
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work of the church, and especially, of recent years, to the
historical department.
He was teacher of th~ class in church history in the Lamoni Sunday school from the organization of the class, some
fifteen years ago, and took the greatest interest in its work,
and pride in its yearly Christmas offering. This gave him a
splendid opportunity to give some of his knowledge of history,
and he did this freely and gladly. This weekly association
was a source of pleasure to him, and of great profit to his
class,
As already pointed out, his attendance at school was
somewhat limited, but his schooling was sufficient to lay the
basis for critical study and research by himself, which he continued to the end of his life. His work in the early years in
farming gave splendid opportunity for meditation as he
worked, so that he declared quizzically at times that he was
a "graduate of the university of the cornfield." This is only
in a small part true; but it is thus true that he made the experiences of life a continuous schoolmaster and drew practical lessons from thos~ experiences which to another man
would have seemed like almost a hopeless trial and tribulatIon, meeting the daily mishaps with a quiet humor which
made them to him only add to his efficiency as a minister, a
historian, and a man.
During his early days he spent all the time possible in
the winter school and also in his personal reading, This acquaintance with books was extended through all the years of
his ministry and in fact was a continuous source of pleasure
and profit to him to the end of his life. He was a man most
fully educated in the real sense of that term, as his talents
were developed and fully utilized. He was one of those rare
men who can set himself a course of study and stick to it
until he had mastered it.
As a historian he was painstaking for accuracy and made
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every effort to be impartial; he would not knowingly force c:,
point even in his own favor. He. considered it his duty, as
Historian, to set forth as frankly as possible things as they
have been. He made no attempt to conceal wrongdoings
though he took no pleasure in enlarging upon wrong.
He was exceptionally of the judicial temperament and
possessed, as do few men, the ability to distinguish between
assertion and proof, between statement or testimony and that
which constitutes convincing evidence. He realized clearly
that every vagrant assertion of the past or present does not
constitute either proof or evidence.
His information on the history of the church was volu~
minous. His knowledge of details and judgment of historic
value in the history of the church probably exceeded greatly
that of any living man. Nor was his interest in history confined to the church, but was extended to include that of AlTIerica as a whole and of its various divisions, countries, and States
in particular. He took a particular interest in the pioneer
movements in the settling of New England and the settling
of the West.
As a preacher he was never florid but always 'brought
new beauty to any text on which he discoursed. It was a
constant source of joy to note the new and practical meanings
which he would find in the word of God. His style was at
times somewhat blunt, but the keenness of his ilitellect and
the breadth of his sympathy was continually manifest.
As an orator he was in frequent demand and was exceptionally able. He rarely ever attempted flowers of speech.
He had almost a humorous tolerance for those who as he expressed it tried to "take the covers off of the dictionary."
While he spoke with a simplicity such as appealed to the wayfarer and made his meaning clear to all, there was always a
depth of thought manifest which furnished rich intellectual
food for the most critical and learned of his auditors.
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, As a friend many bear testimony to his affection and
sterling worth. He could be depended upon never to betray a .
confidence, so one could speak with him with the utmost frankness and secure needed counsel at any time. He had no use
for petty gossip and in this sense was close-mouthed, because
of his inability to discuss that which he had received in confidence. Many old and young bear testimony to his integrity.
Despite his long public life he was a most devoted family
man and to his companion and his children went forth the
best he had to offer. Because of his devotion and love for,
them and of them for him, their association approached close
to the ideal. While his loss to society and the church as a
man, historian, speaker, and friend, is very great, still it i"
small compared to the loss to those whom he has left in his
own family to mourn. . One daughter, Lois Elizabeth, pre-.·
ceded him in 1914. His widow, Vida E. Smith; his son, Heman Hale Smith, pr'ofessor of history in Lincoln High Sehool,
Seattle, Washington; Vida Inez Davis, and Anna· Earlita InElee survive him.
On the evening of, April 17, he passed away at the Independence Sanitarium,' after a month of serious illness, on
account of asthma. He was courageous and kindly to the
very end, despite his suffering, and left a vacancy difficult,
if not impossible, to fill.
ASSURED
Be it dark; be it bright;
Be it pain; be it rest;
Be it wrong; be it rightIt must be for the best.
Some good must somewhere wait,
And sometime j·oy and pain
Must cease to alternate, .
Or else we live in vain.
~Alex Posey; The Creek Indian Poet.
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THE HISTORIAN'S TRIP EAST
[The following letter and commission to Elder Heman C. Smith
on the occasion of his visit to the East in the fall of 1914 is of historic
interest. It also shows the good will and appreciation of President
Joseph Smith of the value of the trip, and of some of the things which
would be seen.-S. A. Burgess.]
INDEPENDENCE, MISSOURI,

June 30" 1914.

MR. HEMAN C. SMITH,
LAMONI, IOWA.

Dear Sir and Brother: I believe the certificates sent you
will cover the desirable points according to your expressed
wish. I have inserted some of the cities which you will visit
and left sufficient marg'in for you to visit other points as you
will see fit.
By making inquiry of Brother John Smith I think you
will find that the work began at Providence in the same local
vyay that it began at first.
I have sent a separate certificate for use in getting concessions, as it would not be necessary for you to have the
long certificate read by busy people when making application.
Of course you will be at liberty to use both.
In your visit to Philadelphia let me suggest to you to
visit Carpenter Hall where you visit the room in which the
writers of the Declaration of Independence assembled, and I
believe that your deep love for your oountry and its institutions will be in a sense sanctified to you by the sublime spirit
which seems to pervade that hall in which American liberties
recei ved birth.
Seat yourself in the chair occupied by Washington, think
.of the gavel used by him in the presence of such men as you
will there see the portraits of, and, like me, I am sure you
will never cease to wonder at the munificence of divine Provi..,
dence in watching over the birth of this great Republic. That
work was done before there were Republicans or Democrats.
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and I am sure that party lines will be blotted out in your
consideration as they were out of mine when I breathed the
atmosphere of that time-honored hall. If Liberty Bell is there,
has not taken its flight to San Francisco, and you can get to
the 10ft where it did hang, pat the old metal fellow in his
ribs and thank God in sympathy with ~ne that the bell did
proclaim liberty throughout an the land, however sadly we
have degenerated therefrom as a people.
Vida's poetical nature will find relief in visiting these
halls at Philadelphia and Boston, Old South Church and Faneuil Hall, and I am sure that she will take a breath of fresh
air as she sits herself near Bunker Hill monument--but
enough, Brother Heman.
You go on this mission with my confidence and esteem
unimpaired, and I have 110 hesitation in commending you to
the Master's care that he will be with you in your strength.
Yours ever,
(Signed) ,JOSEPH SMITH.

To All to Whom This May Gome; Greet-ing: This letter
of appointment will certify that Elder Heman C. Smith, Historian of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, has been appointed on a mission of special research to Washington. District of Columbia, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, New York and Brooklyn,New York, Providence, Boston, and Plymouth, Massachusetts, and other principal points in the East where information may be gained
concerning the history of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints and individuals connected therewith. He goes
as a special missionary for the purposes of discovery of whatever may be obtainable touching the early history of the
church in the East and what possibly may be presented by
papers, journals, and documents lodged in public libraries in
behalf of the Reorganized Church.
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It will further certify that Vida Elizabeth Smith, wife
of Elder Smith, will accompany him and assist him in the
making of such research, and will be entitled to the same
respect and courtesy while on this mission and in this c'apaeity
as her husband, as she goes with the same intent and purpose.
We hereby recommend them to the various railways and
steamboat companies and ask for them such courtesies usually
extended to missionaries as the rules and regulations of said
lines may permit.
vVe also commend this worthy couple to the general missionary authorities and to branch and district officers where
they may go. Any assistance, personal or material, which
the Saints can extend to this couple will be thankfully received
and gratefully remembered by those making this appointment
for the benefit of the church.
Elder Smith is hereby recommended to those having
charge of services of the church as an able exponent of the
faith should his, services be desired.
Trusting that the divine Providence which has so long
and so wisely directed the efforts of the clifrel'ent mission-·
aries may accompany them and support the efforts of our
brother and sister in this work, we as servants of the church
subscribe ourselves and affix the seal of the church,
(Signed)

JOSEPH SMITH,
FREDERICK M. SMITH,
ELBERT

A.

SMITH,

P'residents of the Church .
.Junc 29, 1914.
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GENERAL CONFERENCE
BY SAMUEL A. BURGESS

The principal work before the late General Conference
was a consideration of the relation between the First Pres idency and the Quorum of Twelve. The follQwing was adopted: "
The work of the Twelve is primarily mi:::sionary, but under the direction of the Presidency. "They may be sent to regulate in organized
local affairs whe1'e such regulation is made necessary.
The work of the Twelve is under the direction of the Presidency
in the administrative or executive wOl'k of the church bot.h in m;is!<ionalY and local lines, according t.o the law.
The appointment of the Twelve is not to specific fields in charge of
individuals, but the members are subject to direction hy the Presidency,
in this way being the "Second Presidency."
Mis>:ionary and local lines of work are distinctive, and always cooperative when and where necessary.
"Local organizations once effected, shoulcl be placed under the charge
"of the local officers, and so far as possible or consistent with the best
interests of all concerned, be not interfered with by the missionary line.
Besides their work in the missionary line and in regUlating local
affairs, the Twelve should be prepared to act as counselors to the Presidency when needed, hence some of the members of the Twelve should
be near, if not a;t the seat of the Presidency, so that such consultation
may be had occasionally."
Suggested modifications to the present system:
The weekly letter from all appointees to the Presidency to be continued, but thDse from the missionaries to be passed on to the Twelve
at the seat of the Presidency, consultation between them and the Presidency to be had when needed thereon, but directions and instructions
issuing from these representatives" of the Twelve in harmony with the
general principles understood and agreed upon by the Quorum of Twelve
and Presidency.
For the purpose of closer and immediat.e supervision of missionary
activities, the missionaries may be arranged into groups, each group to
be supervised by a seventy, instructed in the missionary polities adopted
by the Quorum of T,velve. Variations from these general insh'uctions,
or other instructions made necesswy by special conditions, may be issued to these group supervisors by the Twelve at the seat of the Presidency or by m.embers of' the Twelve who may be on the grounds or in
the field of operation of the particular group.
Thus the supervision of t.he missionaries by the Twelve will be
based upon a definit.e general policy determined by the Twelve, and approved by the Presidency, and the supervision of the m,issionary work
by the Presidency will be mediate._
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The Twelve shall then give their primary attention to missionary
work, subject to call for regulating local work by the Presidency, and
ready at all times to prosecute missionary work in new fields.
The general scheme can-ies with it the concomitant idea of an adequate force of local workers competent to care for congregations and
districts when organized as a result of missionary work.
The appointment of all missionaries, domestic and foreign, to be
made' by interaction of Presidency, Twelve, and Presiding Bishopric,
either in joint councilor by conCUTrence.

The Order of Bishops presented several new plans for
consideration. They provided that the church should carry
its own insurance on church property. The conference directed the Presiding Bishopric to work out the details.
The maximum annual financial needs of general church
officers and conference appointees was placed at $2,400 a year,
but the amount actually paid is to be determined according to
just wants and needs on the basis of the family budget retUrns.
It was provided that the church officers should keep an
itemized account of all receipts and expenditures, both personal and for traveling, and report to the Presiding Bishop.
The policy of the Bishopric for the coming year was
stated to be:
1. To provide for the missionary work.

2. To care. for the poor and needy, including the various Homes.
3. To provide for Graceland College and the Sanital'ium according
to approved budgets.
4. An appropriation for a twelve-room building for Graceland College as soon as the general funds justifies without incurring debt.

They also recommended that the Christmas offering for
1919 be used to purchase land for the creation of inheritances
and stewardships.
The Presidents of Seventy presented a resolution which
was approved by the conference, providing that vacancies in
their number be filled by nominees presented by that body
and approved by the church in accordance with Doctrine and
Covenants 124: 5.
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Provision was also made for consolidating all of the
branches of the ;Independence Stake for administrative purposes, so that membership is held in the stake as such. This
was made possible because the Independence Stake is confined to the city of Independence.
The Order of Bishops presented a budget plan for the
church and its institutions and arranged to start the fiscal
yeal' July 1, for an financial departments.
Throughout the conference reports were made on the
condition of the Church Historian, Heman C. Smith, and on
the last day of the conference the sad. news was presented of
his death.

THE NEW EDI'TORS
The last week in June Walter Wayne Smith was chosen
by the Joint Council of the First Presidency, Twelve, and Presiding Bishopric as Church Historian. Heman Hale Smith, the
son of Heman C. Smith, was chosen as Assistant Historian.
Both appointments tal{e effect at once.
The board ·of PubHcation met a fC1V days later and selected W. W. Smith as editor, and H. H. Smith as assistant
editor of the JOURNAL OF HISTORY. They will have fun charge
of the October number and all subsequent issues.
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DISTINGUISHED WOMEN
BY HEMAN C. SMITH

(Continued from page 110.)

Emma Hale S'mith
As Lucy Mack Smith, the mother of the Prophet Joseph
Smith, easily took first place in this series, so Emma Hale
Smith, the wife of .the Prophet, easily occupied second place.
It may seem that we are paying special attention to' this family, but it will be remembered that in that early time there
were very few families connected with the church. In fact,
there was no church when these distinguished women entered
upon their careers.
Emma was the daughter of T&1aC and Elizabeth Hale.
She was born July 10, 1804, at Harmony (now Oakland), Susquehanna County, Pennsylvania. She resided with her parents at the place of her birth until she was about twenty-two
years old.
In the year 18,26 there came into the neighborhood one
Josiah Stoal, seeking for an old Spanish silver mine, of which
he had heard. In his employ was a young man from near
Palmyra, New York, by the name of Joseph Smith, who engaged hoard at iMr. Hale's and of course made the acquaintance of Emma. This young man had already obtained some
notoriety as the receiver .of a vision. ,This had excited considerable unfavorable criticism. In consequence of this the
family of Mr. Hale, when they discovered that the young man
was showing special attention to Miss Emma, were much displeased, and when their friendship ripened into love positively objected to their proposed marriag'e. The young people
decided to overrule the objection of the family, and hence
were married. Joseph Smith relates the incident as follows:
Dul'ing the time that I was thus employed I was put to board with
a Mr. Isaac Hale of that place; it was there that I first saw my wife
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(his daughter) Emma Hale. On the 18th of January, 1827, we were
married while I was yet employed in the service of Mr. Staal.
Owing to my still continuing to asse'l:'t that· I had seen a vision
persecution still followed me, and my wife's father's family were very
much opposed to our being married: I was therefore under the necessity
of taking her elsewhere, so we went and were married at the home of
Squire Tarbill, in South Bainbridge, Chenango County, New York.Times and SeaslYns, vo1. 3.

Enima Smith afterwards related the circumstance to her
son Joseph as follows:
I was visiting at Mr. Stowell's, who lived in Bainbridge, and saw
your father there. I had no intention of marrying when I left home;.
but, during my visit at Mr. Stowell's, your father visited me there.
My foaks were bitterly opposed to him; and, being importuned by your
father, aided by Mr. Stowell, who urged me to marry him, and preferring to marry him to any other man I knew, I consented. We went
.to Squire Tarbell's and were married. Afterwards, when father found
that I was married, he sent for us. The aecount in Mother Smith's
history is substantially correct as to date and place. Your father
bought your uncle Jesse's [Hale] place, off father's farm, and we lived
there' till the Book of Mormon was translated; and I think published.
I was not in Palmyra long.-Saints' Herald, vol. 26, p. 289.

Emma proved to be a woman of great ability and singularly adapted to the wsition she occupied. Right here we
desire to repeat what we said in the History of the Church,
volume 1, page 122:
"If God raised up a Joseph as a prophet and restorer of
gosp~l

truth, then did he also raise up an Emma as an helpmeet for him."
After the marriage of Emma she went with her husb~nd
to the home of his parents, where she resided for a short time
and was a participant in the exciting scenes attending his
receiving the gold plates from what was known by them as
the· Hill Cumorah. Then they returned to Pennsylvania,
where the translation of the Book of Mormon was commenced,
and for a time she was her husband's scribe and wrote a part
of the manuscript from which the Book of Mormon was published.
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Before the translation was finished, they removed to Fayette, Seneca County, New York, where they re$ided at the.
home of Peter Whitmer, sr.
Emma received recognition by revelation in 1830, as 10110\ys:
Hearken unto the voice of the Lora. your God, while I speak unto
you, Emma Smith, my daughter, for verily I say unto you, All those
who receive my gospel are sons and daughters in my kingdom. A revelation I give unto you concerning my will. and if thou art faithful .
and waJIk in the paths of virtue before me, I will preserve thy life, and
thou shalt receive an inheritance in Zion. Behold, thy sins are forgiven
thee, and thou art an elect lady, whom I have caned. Murmur not
because of the things'which thou hast not seen, for they are withheld.
from thee, and from the world, which is wisdom in me in a time to come.
And the office of thy calling shall be for a comfort unto my servant
Joseph Smith, jr., thy husband, in his afflictions, with consoling words.
in the spirit of meeknesfl. And thou shalt go with him at the time of his
going, and be unto him for a scribe, while there is no one to be a scrIbe
for him, that I may send my servant Oliver Co~dery whithersoever
I will. And thou shalt be ordained under his hand to expound scriptures,
and to exhort the church, according as it shall be given thee by my
Spirit; for he shall lay his hands upon thee, and thou shalt receive the
Holy Ghost, and thy time shall be given to writing, and to learning
much. And thounecdest not fear, for thy husband shall support thee
in the church; for unto them is his calling, that all things might be revealed unto them, whatsoever I will, according to their faith.
And verily I say unto thee, that thou shalt lay aside the things of
this world, and seek for the things of a _better. And it shall be gh'en
thee, also, to make a selection of sacred hymns,as it shall be given thee,
which is pleasing unto me, to be had in my church; for my soul delighteth in the song of the heart; yea, the 'song of the righteous is a
prayer unto me. And it shall be answered with a blessing upon their
heads. Wherefore, lift up thy heart and rejoice, and cleave unto the
covenants which thou hast made.
Continue in the spirit of meekness, and beware of pride. Let thy
soul delight in thy husband, and the glory which shall come upon him.
Keep my commandments continually, and a crown of righteousness
thou shalt receive. And except thou do this, where I am you can not
come. And verily, verily I say unto you, that this is my voice unto
all. Amen.-Doctrine and Covenants 24.

That she was ever faithful to the trust reposed, ali who
knew her best could testify.
From New York she with her husband removed to Ohio
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in 1831, where they made their home, most of the time at
Kirtland, until 1838; thence to Missouri where their home
was at Far West. Both in Ohio and ,Missouri they were the
victims of unhallowed persecution through all of which she
passed with unfaltering allegiance and unflinching devotion
to her husband and to the cause of truth.
In the early weeks of 1839, while her husband was unjustly confined in jail at Liberty, Missouri, she, by the cruel
edict of Governor Boggs, left the State of Missouri to find
an asylum in the more hospitable precincts of Illinois. She
was destitute, and this move was made under conditions of
privation. Of this her son Joseph wrote as follows:
After making such arrangements for the safety of herself and
her children as she could, Mrs. Smith turned her face from the home
whence she and hers were being driven, towards Illinois and freedom.
The winter shut in early,. and when the fleeing pilgrims reached the
Mississippi River, it was freshly frozen over, and Mrs. Smith, carrying
her two youngest, with the oldest boy and the little girl clinging to her
dres's, crossed the mighty river, to Quincy, Illinois, on foot, weary,
heartbroken, and sad.
iShe found a hospitable welcome at the home of a man by the name
of Cleaveland, where Slhe remained during the long winter, sad but
trusting, and in faithful exp'ectancy, waiting for her husband's l'elief,
and delivery from bonds.-The Pioneer Women of Lee County, Illinois.

After her husband's release and his joining her in her
new home, they had a brief season of peace in their loved
city of Nauvoo, but persecution and trouble again overtook
them and they passed through sore affliction terminating' ir.
the bloody tragedy at Carthage, Illinois, June 27, 1844, which
bereft her of her husband. Failing to agree with the then
constituted authorities. of the church, she refused to follow
Brigham Young and his associates to the West, and brought
up her children at her old home in Nauvoo, where she died
April 30, 1879.
Space will not permit us to follow her eventful life in
these varied experiences, but we will quote some tributes and
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accounts from other pens covering some of the experiences
and activities of her eventful life.
We ask ~ndulgence to repeat some observations made by
us and recorded in Church History, vo1ume 1, pages 119 to

122:
,Joseph's wife's family had now been turned against them, and she·
was henceforth to be a stranger in her father's house, and to follow
the fortunes of .her husband through dangers sufficient to appall the
stoutest hemt. How opportune was the revelation given a short time
before to fortify her for this, to her, unforeseen event! When we consider that tl1is revelation was given to a young' woman so soon to be
banished from the home of her youth, whose tender heart was to be
almost broken by ])eing ruthlessly banished from the arms and the Jove
of parents, bl'others, and sistet's, how appropriate are the words, "And
thou needest not feal', for thy husband shall support thee in the
church"; "Let thy soul delight in thy husband, and the gloxy which
shan come upon him."
The event of his going and her duty in the emergency arc clearly
pointed out in the following: "And thou ,shalt go with him at the
time of his going," etc.
That. this noble woman faithfully fulfilled her obligations and
duties towards her husband is attested by John Taylor, who knew her
long and well. In an editorial, in the Times amd Seasons, January 15,
1845, he wrote:
"Suppose we say a wOl'd concerning the 'prophet's wife,' Mrs.·
Emma Smith; she honored her husband while living, and she will
never knowingly dishonor his good name while his maTtyred blood
minglesvvith mother earth!"
This also from history of Joseph Smith in Millennial Star, volume
19, pages 695, 696, language used by him during his forced absence from
home during the trouble of 1842, pays a touching and fitting tribute to
the faithfulness of this noble woman and affectionate wife:
"How gIorioU!swere my feelings when I met that faithful and
friendly band, on the night of the eleventh, on Thursday, on the island
at the mouth of the slough, between Zarahemla and Nauvoo: with what
unspeakahle delight, and what transports of joy swelled my bosom.,
when I took by the hand, on that night, my beloved Emma-'--she that·
was my wife, even the wife of my youth, and the choice of my heart.
Many were the re'\cibrations of my mind when I contemplated for a
moment the many scenes we had been called to pass through, the
fatigue'S and the toils, the sorrows and sufferings, and the. joys and
consolations, from time to time, which had strewed our paths and
crowned ·our iboard.Oh, what a commingling of thought fined my mind
'£01' the moment, again she is. here, even in the seventh trouble--undaunted, firm, and unwavering-unchangeable, affectionate Emma."
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We reeord these tributes of praise to the honored memory of Emma
Smith here in connection with the event that exiled her from her
father's house, because we believe her to have been worthy of all
commendation and praise, and because her name has been traduced by
those who should have bee~ her friends, but against whose dishonorable
acts her very existence was a living protest.
In her youth she' gave her heart and hand to a poor, illiterate
young man. By this act she invited the displeasure of her family. For
a brief season they received her back, then tm'ned from her again, and
she accompanied her husband to the western wilds. They resided for a
season in Ohio, then farther west we see her standing side by side
with her companion while surrounded by hostile foe. Again we behold her, as in tears and bitter anguish she sees her husband torn from
her by a ruthless mob and dragged away to prison and pl'ospective death.
She is left in poverty and distress, and being no longer able to remain
near her husband because of the cl'llleI edict of an inhuman executive,
she turns her face eastward and with her little children faces the pitiless winter storm. On foot she crosses the ice of the "Father of Waters,"
her two youngest children in her al'ms, the other two clinging to her
dress. Then in anguish and suspense she awaits tidings from her husband, whom she has left in a dungeon surrounded by cruel foes. If in
all this she ever murmm"ed or faltered in her devotion we know it not. At
length he joins her and a brief season of repose is granted them, during
which she sees her husband rise to eminence and distinction, and she, as
she was commanded, delights in the glory that came upon him. But
alas! this is only the calm before the storm. Again the heavy, cruel hand
of perseeution is upon them, and upon a calm summer day they bear to
her home the mutilated body of her murdered husband. Thousands pass
the bier, and look for the last time on the face of the honored dead.
Then she gathers her children around that silent form, and looks upon
those calm lips which. had in time of trouble pronounced those words so
full of pathos and love, "My beloved Emma-she that was my wife, even
the wife of my youth, and the choice of my heart. . . . Again she is
here, even in the seventh trouble--undaunted, firm, and unwavering-unchangeable, affectionate Emma;" and from her full heart cries, "My
husband, oh! my husband; have they taken you from me, at last!" Shall
this noble woman, this faithful wife, this loving mother, this devoted and
humble Saint, be denied an honorable mention in history, especially since
an effort has been made by the vile traducer of the pure and the good
to tarnish her fair name? Not while a sense of justice wields the pen,
or there remains in' the human breast a love for the good and the brave.
Was it not her loving hand, her consoling and comforting words, her unswerving integrity, fidelity, and devotion, her vl'ise counsel, that assis,ted
to make this latter-day work a success? If God raised up a Joseph as
a prophet and a l'estorel' of gospel truth, then did he also raise up an
Emma as an helpmeet for him.
Noble woman! rest in peace! When you meet your traducers at the
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bar of God, justice will be triumphant. Then, if not till then, will your
virtuous name be honored, and proper credit be given for your unselfish···
sacrifice and your labor of love!"

A brief sketch of her experiences after the death of her
husband is related by her SOIl, the late President Joseph Smith>
Tullidge History, pages 744-754.
At the death of my father, Joseph W. Coolidge was appointed ad-·
ministrator of the estate. Under his administration, besides the personal
property allowed by law, theTe was allowed my mother $124 per year,
for the support of her family. The private and personal correspondence
of my father, many books and some other matters of personal character
were in his office in care of Willard Richards, and others, clerks and officials. These were either retained by the administrator upon his own
responsibUity; or were refused to my mother's demand at the direction
of the Twelve; the latter we were at the time led to believe.
I was now in my twelfth year, ,vith perhaps the intelligence usual
to boys of that age, and habits of observation and memory fostered by
occasion and circumstance. In answer to repeated demands for my father's private papers, journal, and correspondence, made by my mother,
there was an invariable denial; and it was only with seeming reludance
that some title deeds and unimportant papers were accorded her.
Soon after the return to Nauvoo of Brigham Young, then pI'esldent
of the Twelve, from the East, it became evident that there was to be a
conflict between Sister Emma and Elder Young. What personal reasons
there may have been for difference between them I do not know.
For some cause, the Mansion was rented, Elder William Marks, E.
Robinson, and - - Johnson, occupying it in turn, while mother, with her
family, occupied the old hOlY1estead, nearer to the river.
This condition of things lagted from S0011 aft"r father's death in
1844, till the summer of 1846. During this time, the effort of Sidney
Rigdon to secure to himself the allegiance of the people of the church;
the stand of William Marks in his favor; the rejection of that claim by
the church under the guidance of Elder Young; the return of William
Smith, one of the Twelve,· and the subsequent defection of John E. Page
and himself; the conflict of lawlessness against piety; the death by
murder, of Irvine Bodge; the plundering in the outside settlements, and
the fierce hatred engendered against the Saints, all were taking place
culminating for disaster. . . .
.Sometime in the summer of 1845, or possibly in the fall, mother was
made awal'e that she was an object of suspicion to the leading element
of the church; and tha.t a watch was set over herself and her household.
Persons visiting her house were watched and thei!' footsteps dogged;
some were turned away from her door, without being pernlitted to hold
communication w:ith the household; and upon one occasion a man, a
friend, was assaulted, and but for his resolute defense of himself, would
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have suffered severely, At one time, word ,vas sent her to vacate her
home, and that if she remained in it after the expiration of three days
it should be burned OVer her head. Who weTe responsible for these
threats I do not know; suffice it to state that the city was at that time
still in the hands of the church; its police reg'ulations under th~ charge
of Elder Young and the Twelve,
For us, however, flight was out of the question; my mother, now
l'esting in the quiet of the just, gathered heT children unto her, and sitting do\vn with them around her, explained to lhem the danger she and
they were in, and charged them what to do in ease the \vorst came; and
after kneeling with them in prayer comnwnding 'them to God, all lay
down to sleep, The dreaded night passed-and the old house still stands
unharmed by fire. . ..
All through this year, the preparations for the exodus of 1846 went
on. The farm stock ih~t was left by my futher in the care of CorneliuS'
P. Lott, sickened and .died; the lines of supervision laid round my mother
and her family by her self-constituted watchlnen gl'ew closer and more
offensive. Her opinion in reference to the policy of the leading men began to be known; the word ":lpostate," was heard coupled with Sister
Emma~s nume;' the intolerance of bigotry; long complained of by the
church as exhibited toward the elders preaching abroad, found lodgment
in the city and raged with Tabid venom against the "apostate" and recaldhant; all those who d.ared to express an opinion not in strict accord with the rulers., were ostracised. , ..
Events rapidly culminated during the fall and winter of 1845 and
1846. The church had been actively engaged at work upon the Temple
and Nauvoo House. The Temple Committee and Nauvoo House As'sociation kept at their work, determined to build those houses, before being
compelled to leave, and it does not appeal' that any serious intention to
remove was entertained, except as a possibility, until the fall of 18-45
and winter following, Then it was made certain that there would be a
removal.
In the spring of 1846 the new citizens began coming in, and formed
with those who dared remain, and citizens not Mormons but favorable
to them called Jack Mormons, a body averse to the sacking of the city
hy a mob. The Mansion House was rented t(.. a new citizen whose name
was Van Tuyl, mother· rightly thinking that her property would be safer
in case of an invasion if the incumbent were one not in sympathy with
the outg'oing host. The summel' of 1846 was a trying one, The first
detachment of driven Saints had gone; and as fast as those remaining
could get away they were doing so. The new ciiizens were constantly in
alarm; messages were being sent to and from the State authorities, the
citizens, and the exasperated mob;_ the city was put under martial-law
and the time dragged wearily along. In September'it became evident
that an invasion would take place, and being advised to flee with bel'
family, to escape if danger should be found to herself and family, on the
12th of September, 1846, mother embarked on the Unal,,! Toby, Captain
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Grimes, commander, accompanied by the families of Loren Wallcer and
Wesley Knight, Angeline and Nancy Carter, Savilla Durfee, and William
Clapp. It was rumored that the Uncle Toby 'would not be permitted to
land at the upper landing on her upward trip; but Captain Grimes was
a brave and humane man, and landed his boat, suffering all who 'wished
to come on board that they might get away from the doomed city; and
when the last one who could have accepted his offer to carry them away
had come on board, the good steamer plowed her way up the "Fathel> of
Waters," dropping the refugees at every landing place. Mother, with her
group of dependents, landed at Fulton City, Whiteside County, at which
place not long after, Loren Walker and Wesley Knight arrived with the
teams overland from Nauvoo, Mother rented a house just in the edge
of town, and after a visit to Mrs. Wasson, her sister, at Dixon, the three
families settled down for the winter together, mutual misfortunes. making
them mutually dependent. The Carter girls and Miss Durfee sought
and obtained employment in the families of the neighborhood, and after
a time William Clapp married Nancy Carter and returned to Nauvoo,
and became the landlord of the City Hotel.

In the winter of 1845 and 1846 mother received letters from DodoI'
Berllhisel and some others, that her tenant, Mr. Van Tuyl, was making
preparations to leave the city in the spring and was intending to take
with him the furnitllTe of the hotel rented of mother. To forestall and
pn~vent this robbery, mother resolved to make the overland journey before the I'iver should open, and with her children and Loren Walker
drove up to the door of the Mansion House in the afternoon of the 19tJ1
of February, 1847. Her coming Jisconcerted the plans of Mr. Van Tuyl,
and within two weeks mother was installed as landlady of the Mansion
House, losing a few bedsteads and bedding, some table furniture, chamber
linen, and her rental dues. It was, under the circumstances, a daring
thing for mother to do; hut as she expreBsed it, All that she had was
her home; she had no friends greater than her God. She knew no reason
why she should not live in her home. She would not stultify her faith
and her womanhood by submitting to the rule of Brigham Young. She
had been vilified and harassed by those who should have been her friends,
because she dared herself to defy oppression <tad denounce wrong, and
to counsel others to do the same thing. Her husband's last counsel to
her was to keep her children together; to remain in her home, or somewhere near it, and wait the termination of events. This counsel she
thoug'ht she ought to heed, and determined to attempt it. One event
that transpired either in 184601'1847, I incline to the latter, rather confirmed than weakened this determination to thus keep th~ counsel of
hel' husband's last hours with her. A trusted member of thr church, in
the active discharge of secular duties, imposed 'by apl)ointment from the
Twelve, waited npon mother to ascertain what her feelings were in reference to following the church West. She informed him that she thought
sho would not go. lIe laid bcfo1'e her the blessings of aid, association,
and spiritual advantages to be obtained by so following the church. To
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these she urged her views, objections, and knowledge. The elder, whose
name I refrain from giving, because he sleeps in the grave where he was
sent by the hands of assassins, either losing his temper, or following his
instructions, finally stated to her that it had been decided to offer her an
opportunity to go; and that if she refused, it was "decided to make her
so poor that she would be glad to beg ,pardon of the Twelve and follow
them; and," added he, "I have been selected as the one to do it, and I
will do it." To this mother replied that it was possibly in the power of
the Twelve to persecute her and to force her from poverty to follow
them; but that she would not voluntarily go.
She did not at that time, nor did she afterward have reason to doubt
. that the love the Twelve bore to her and her family was of that character
that if they could have compelled her to accept their favors and their
protection, at the price of her faith and womanly dignity, they would
have done what they dared do to bring it to pass; and she had reason
to know that he who, as their messenger and agent, had dared to threaten
her, was fully equal to the task assigned him-a good man in a good
cause, an efficient one in a bad cause. Mother, grand in her independence
of tho\.\ght and character, gravely weighed the situation and dared the
issue; and though she died unblest in life or death with the luxuries of
competency or wealth, she died herself and her sons untrammeled and
uncursed from the tyranny of priestly rule and domination. She was not
yet "so poor" that she had "begged pardon/' or followed the Twelve',
whose rule she believed to be destructive, whose doctrine she believed to
be corrupting and false, and whose oppression and tyranny she hated
and opposed. She outlived President Young, and when she died, a city
wept as for a friend departed.

The Nauvo.o Independent gave the following notice:
Mrs. Emma Bidamon, whose departure from this life on April 30, .
we noticed in our last issue, was the daughter of Isaac and Elizabeth
Hale, and born in the town of Harmony, Susquehanna County, Pennsylvania, July 10, 1804. She remained an inmate of her father's house
until January 19, 1827, when she married Joseph Smith, the founder of
the Mormon church, as it is uE\ually tel·med. It is stated that Joseph
Smith stole her away. from her father's house and married her against
the advice and wishes of her friends; but whether this is true or not,
it appears that after her marriage her father relented, as fathers usually
do, and the runaways returned to her father's farm, where they remained for some two or three years. From there Mrs. Smith removed.
with her husband to Palmyra, New York, and from there to Kirtland,
Ohio, whel'e she was a constant participant in the busy s~enes of the
church's prosperity and exodus from there. During her stay at Kirtland,
her two sons, Joseph and Frederick G. W., were born, of whom Frederick
died in Nauvoo, in 1862. From Kirtland, Mrs. Smith went with others
to Missouri, living with her husband, first in one county and then in another, till the mobbing in 1838; when, her husband having been taken
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prisonel' and lodged in Liberty Jail, in Ray County, she, ·with the great
mass of the Mormons, was obliged to leave Caldwell County and the
State of Missouri. She arrived in Quincy, Illinois, where she and other
refugees from violence were kindly received. Here, some six months
after his capture, Mrs. Smith was joinro by her husband, he having
escaped from the custody of his guards, in going from Liberty to' another county ostensibly for trial, and not long afterward~, they settled
on the 'Hugh White farm below Commerce, in the building now standing
opposite the Riverside Mansion, on the west.
During the five years from their first settling here, Mrs. Smith bore
her part in the toils, deprivations, and sickness incident to the settling
of a new· country. Her son Alexander, was born ill her stay in Missouri, .
and one other, Don Carlos, was born to her in Kauvoo, but died in his·
infancy. Her husband, Mr. Smith, was killed at Carthage, Junn 2'7, 1844,
and Mrs. Smith remained at Nauvoo during ail the troubles attending
the expulsion of the Mormons from the Sta.te of Illinois except the time
between September, 1846, and February, 1847, when she, with two or .
three families that went with her, sojourned at Fulton City, in Whiteside County, in this State. Her youngest son, David Hyrum, was b~rn
November 17, 1844, a few months after Mr. Smith's death.
Mrs. Smith was keeping the Nauvoo Mans·ion, so long the principal
hotel of the place, during the year of 1847, and here became acquainted
with Mlljor Lewis C. TIidamon, one of the new citizens, as they ,veloe
called, and on December 27, 1847, she was married to him, the reverend
William Hana, brother to the cdebJ'E\ted Reverend Dick Hana, of the
'NI. E. Church, officiating in the marriage ceremony,
Mrs, Bidamon raised hei' foul' boys and an adopted daughter, now·
Mrs. Julia Middleton, to woman and manhood, all of whom, e..xcept
Frederick before nam.ed, now mourn he.1' demise. She was the companion
of her first husband for eighteen yean" and shared his fortune during
the fourteen years of his active ministry; passing through scenes of
sonow and trouble that tested hel" chm'acter to the extreme; and won
the esteem of all. She was the wife of Major Bidamon from 1847 to
1879, nearly thirty-two years, and ploved her8c1f to be a worthy companion. She was mistress of the Nauvoo Mansion, with the exception
of two or three short intervals, from its erection in 1843 till about
1871, when the building fell into the hands 'of her sons, Alexander and
David, when she and her husband removed to the Riverside 1:Iansion
in a part of what was known as the Nauvoo House, on the river bank
at the foot of Main Street, She was loved and respected by all her·
neighbors, for her charitable and kind dl!sposition. She was a good
and faithful wife, a kind and loving mother, as the expressions of her
children and associates will verify, If such a record as she has l~ft
does not render a person worthy of a better life beyond, it is difficult·
to conceive how it can be done.
The body of Mrs. Bidamon was laid in the parlor of the Mansion,
where she resided, in the morning after her demilfle, and in the evening-
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of the same day was placed in the burial case, where it was constantly
watched by Mrs. l\:liddleton, the inmates of the Major's house, and a
few intimate friends, until the afternoon of Friday, May 2. At twelve
m., the friends and relatives of the deceased began to arrive, and at
two p. m., the hour set for the services, the rooms were filled, and a
large number in attendance who could not find entrance, but stood gathered near the open doors to listen.
The funeral services were in charge of Elder John H. Lake, of
Keokuk, Iowa; the sermon was delivered by Elder Joseph A. Crawiol'd,
of Burnside, this county; the singing was in charge Of Elder Richard
Lambert, of Rock Creek Township. There were six bearers, five of
whom were nephews of Mrs. Bidamon, sons of sistei's of Joseph. Smith,
her fil'st husband, four of them brothers, named respectively, Solomon
J., Alvin, Don C., and Frederick Salisbury, the other nephew, Don C.
Milikin; the other bearer was Elder D. D. Babcock, of Montrose, Iowa.
After the services were over, the large company filed through the
room past the coffin, viewing the face of the deceased as they passed.
It was a touching sight to see those citizens so long acquainted with the
silent sleeper, while she was living, pausing beside her to take a last
look at her peaceful face, so calm amid the grief of the ass(,Jnbly.
Now and then one to whom she had been dearer than to others would
caress the extended hand, or gently stooping lay a hand upon the
cold face or forehead, some even kissing the pale cheek in an impulse
of love and regret. But scenes of grief must pass-the family at
length took leave of her whom they had so long kno'IJI."n and loved.
The coffin lid was put in place, the six bearers raised their burden
reverently, and with the mourning train, passed to the place of interment upon the premises of her oldest son, near by, where with solemn
hymn and fervent prayer the remains were .left to their long repose.
The assembly was large; almost everyone knew Mrs. Bidamon,
some intimately and for many years; some but for a few months, but
it is safe to say that the respect, esteem, and love with which she was
regarded by all is but a just tribute to the sterling virtues of the
woman, wife, and mother, whom the community so soberly, so sadly,
and so tenderly laid away to rest, on that beautiful May day, by the
side of the Father. of Waters, the mighty MiSSissippi.
Mrs. Bidamon was a member of the Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of L'ltEer Day Saints, and her funeral services were conducted
by elders and members of that body of believers, and the sermon was
indicative of their hopes ill the millennium yet to come.
At the close of the sermon Elder Lake paid a tOllching tribute of
love and l'espect to Mrs. Bidamon, in a few words expressive of her
faith and hope, stated to him a few days before her death. Taken
a whole the funeral was l'emarkably impressive and tenderly sad.Church History, vol. 4, pp. 268-270.

as

A volume might be written from those who knew the
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character of this noble and distinguished
foregoing cover::; in an abridged form the leading incidents of
her life. The memory of this devoted Saint will live
time lasts.
Perhaps one of the most important trusts repos€d in
Emma Smith was the manuscript of the Inspired Tran::;lation
placed in her hands for safe keeping. As early as February,
1831, the Lord had pTOmised that this work should be
served in safety. The promise reads as follows:
Thou shalt ask, alld my scriptures shall be given as I have appointed, and they shall be preserved in safety; and it is expedient that
thou shouldst hold thy peace concerning them, and not teach them·
until ye have received them in full. And I give unto you a commandment, that then ye shall teach them unto all men; for they shall be
taught unto all nations, kindreds, tongues, and people.-Doctrine and
Covenants 42: 15.

When the time eame to place it in safe hands Emma
Smith was made custodian.
As a fitting conclusion to this sketch we present the tribute of her son, PI'esident Joseph Smith:
I miss thee, my mother: thine image is still
The deepest impressed on my heart;
And that tablet, so faithful, in death shall be chill
E'er a line of that image depart.
Thou wert torn from my side when I treasured thee most,
When my reason could measure thy worthWhen I knew, but too well, that the idol I'd lo;;t
Could ne'er be replaced upon earth. '
I miss thee, my mother, when young health hath fled
And I sink in the languor of pain;
Where, where is the arm that once pillowed my head

And the ear that once heard me complain?
Other hands may caress: gentle accents may fall,
For the fond and the true are yet mine,
I'VE' a blessing for eaeh, r am grateful to all;
But whose care can be soothing as thine?
I miss thee, my mother, oh, when do I not?
Though I know 'twas the wisdom of heaven
That the deepest ;;hade fell on the sunniest spot,
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And such tiE'S of devotion were riven.
For when thou wert with me, my soul was below;
I was chained to the earth I then trod;
My thoughts, my affections, were earthbound, but now
They have followed thy spirit to God.

UNFORGOTTEN
They have laid her away, away 'neath the sod,
The dark-eyed sister 'twas given of God;
And we walk and weep where in joy she has tro(!,
The meadow and grove where the wild flowers nod.
Did ye know, sweet wind, oh, say, did ye know,
When yo kissed her brow in the long ago,
She would one day sleep---so still, so IowWhere the perfumed \vinds of the south lalld blow?
On the soft, thick braid of her hair so brown,
You have shaken in frolic your gay leaves down,
And Jeft the brightest-a ,'jch, fair crownBut the spirit that loved you, sweet wind, has flown.
DOGt remember our darling, old trees, l;0 deal',
Ah! you shake and moan as you "ee my tear;
She played 'neath thy shadow for many a year,
Do ye know, can ye guess why she is not here?
Her warm, tender l1eart was crushed and bled,
And its drops on the life of her child were shed;
Oh, the lowly droop of that proud dark head
As the day:,; of anguish and heartache sped!
Till there came a day of the truest rest,
vVith clasped hands, pulsoless above her br(;ast,

She was borne 'neath the westel'n sky of blUe,
Down the mossy, shaded, old avenue
Of the old, old city of sleeping friends,
''''here the season of blossoming never ends;
While the morning shadows layover all,
With trailing fingCl"s or deep, dark pail.
Oh, trees and meadow she loved so well,
011, grapevine :;wing and hazel wood dell,
You are haunted forever wit]1 dreall1S of one
Whose saddened race was with swiftness run.
-By "Joan."
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OFFICIAL STATEMENTS OF PRESIDENT
JOSEPH SMITH
COMPILED BY SAMUEL A. BURGESS

(Continued from page 155.)

There has been much speculation concerning significance
of peculiar names found in a few of the revelations. In consequence of this,President Smith published an explanation
in the Saint.~' Herald, April 15, 1870. (See Church History,
volume 3, pages 579-580.)
In the Book of Covenants there are several revelations which a1'e
given to the church as examples for their guidance. These revelations
are professedly the commandments given to Enoch, and the names which
are there given, with few exceptions, are evidently the names of men
living in Enoch's time. Orson Pratt, and perhaps some others, in
teaching these revelations, in oHIt:;r more fulJy to illustrate the principles, used the names as types, which was perhaps permissible. A
difficulty has gI"O\Vll out of it, which has resulted in embarrassing the
brethren in certain localities when defending the faith. This difficulty
is that the rumor that there was a secret organization in the churcl1
to which these names answered has color from the interpretations.
What we wish to state, then; is this, that when the order which is contemplated in those revelations is fully established, the persons holding
the various positions therein provided will ~ll the types given in those
names; not that they shall of necessity be called by those names, but
simply to correspond with the example.
There are no secret organizations in the church known to us. If
members of the church belong to any, they are the various secret ordel's
existing in the wOI'ld, not in the church. The different quorums of the
church, when in a state of complete organization, hold business sessions; but are organizations like unto corporative bodies of towns, cities,
and church ,officers of other religious sects. It is therefore quite time
that the notion of secret church societies be exploded. Joseph Smith
and others in the. church may have answered to the names of Baurak
Ale, Gazelam, etc., as types, general or specific, without subjecting to
any charge of complicity in e11couraging secret societies hostile to the .
laws of the land or of society. In making this statement, we speak
only as to societies which it is charged are sanctioned and sustained by
church law, and hereby declare that we know of none more .secret in
their character than the meetings of the various quorums of the church
for council, at the annual and semiannual conferences of the church.
In issuing the "Concordance and Reference Guide," the names of
men in the church who occupied positions understood to be provided for
in those l'evelations by the names therein given, are supposed to be .
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substituted, to show the force and application of the example given.
We sincerely hope that this statement win be sufficient to relieve the
church from the variol1s imputations cast of fostering evil secret institutions.-The Saints' H emld, vol. 17, p. 240; Church History, vol. 3,
pp. 579, 580.

On the question of the immaculate conception of Christ·
he wrote as follows:
We learn with regret that there is now and then an elder who
believes and teaches against the doctrine of the immaculate conception
of Christ. The scriptural statement is the accepted faith of the church,
and he who teaches to the contrary does not express the voice of the
chllrch. That a man's faith cannot be coerced by any human power, we
are willing to admit; but all well-disciplined minds will agree to the
principle that he who is a representativc of a people must not present
as the doctrine of that people that which he kno\vs is disapprobated by
them. It is true that every man has the right to hold personal views
and belief upon ·all subjects connecteo with time and eternity; but no
man has a right, while essaying to represent the faith of a people, to
present as their doctrine what he knows to 1::0. only his own private
views and not held by that people.
To hold that the ,:criptural relat'on of the immaculate conception of
Jesus is untrue, is to accept him as less than Christ. Vie can have no
confidenee for Ollr salvation in one simply l:101't&.l in his conception and
life; for .it is net given to man to "n,deem hiS fello,'\' men) or to give a
ransom fer his brother." The fact of his immaculate conception is
necessary to the validity ofll;s claim as trle Son of God, and this claim
is essential to the existence and truthlulness 01' the plan of salvation, the
redemption of the body f<'om the grave to honor and glory; destroy
Ch'"ist's Sonship and the entire gO:3pd faOj'ic fade" into the mists of
inficelity.
OUl:' confidence in Christ is not dependent upon the antiquity of the
doctrine of his Sonship alone; but the tenor of tJ1C Scriptures both oid
and new, as well as the revelations of God of modern date, seem to bear
out the dedaTation that ,Jesus was «the Christ, the Son of God." If he
was the SOIl of Joseph, begotten of the will of the flc~h, then every claim
to divinity and every argument based thereon for the salvation of the
human family is futil(;, and we have no hopc from anything revcaled in
the Bible.
We believe in the immac·ulate conception of Christ, and we understand thi,; to be the faith of the church; 2nd we \vould hereby advise
those who hold licenses to represent tl1e church that they are not authorized to present a doctrine to the peopJe as a part of the faith of the
church that is not E:O reeogniz;'fl. No elder is at liberty to present his
private views, held in an tag'onism to the body (if any such there be),
as the faith of the church. The terms of the compact are, they· shall
teach the things which are given in the Scriptures, according to the
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church covenants and commandments. The Spirit will not lead a man to ...
disregard: the church articles; nor will it lead him to teach personal views
and speculative theories as the doctrine of the church.
Much of the teaching which has characterized the preaching of some
who have attempted to reconcile the genealogy given of Jesus, has been.
of a vain and intangible kind; and it has been assumed by each that his
way of accounting for any difficulty was the only one which could be
successfully· maintained. This conclusion is based upon the idea that
there could he nothing existing unless its existence was satisfactorily
explained. For our own part we are willing to concede that we know of'
several things which exist as facts or truths, for the existence of which
we have no reason to give satisfactory to us or to others. This does not
in anywise interfere with their existence.
That Jesus is the Christ may be revealed; but how he is, or how he
became the Son of G<ld, may not be within our power to demonstrate ..
satisfactorily to all, however well developed and fortified our theory may
seem _to be to ourselves. To attempt, then, to throw doubt upon- the.
scripture relation, upon the hypothesis that he may be more easily
proved to be 'the Son of God by human reasoning and philosophy, is to
us a very doubtful and destructive policy; while we by no means would
attempt to stifle or prevent theorizing or reasorung.-The Saints' Herald,
vol. 17, pp. 336, 337; Church History, vol. 3, pp. 584-586. -

The question of church history he proved of especial interest. On this subject President Smith wrote February 1,
1871, an editorial in The Saints' Herald:
There has been inquiry, in the church and out of it, by friends and
by enemies of the cause, for an authentic history of the church. Whether
it is not within the design of the divine Ruler that it should be written
for general reading, or that the members of the church have lacked
the ability and character for the work, are subjects for study. There is
a want of this history-a very serious want; and it has long been felt.
The church under Brigham Young has continue.d from time to time to
publish in the MiU!}nnial Sta?", extracts, from the history begun .in the
. Times and Seasons; but nothing like a complete history hR.'! yet been
issued by it for the general reader.
A number of works have been published, ostensibly with a view to
give the public an idea of the rise and progress of the church at large;
but, from any that have ever come under our notice, none but very crude
notions respecting the real origination of the work, its true character
and its destiny. could be gathered. These works have been written, as
a general thing, by those antagonistic to the work, those who desired to
retard its progress, or overthrow it altogether. Those who have not
written with the intention of damaging the church, have written for the
PUl'Pose of selling their writings to make money.
From- those opposed to the church we cannot expect an impartial
and unbiased relation of the principle events transpiring during the
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·rise of the church; but we can expect much that is untrue to be stated,
'and actual oceurrences to be warped in their telling, and the motives of
prominent actors in those scenes to be sadly impugned and distorted.
From those deeply interested in the work of the last days, wbile IV2
should expect the trut.h to be told in what is written, we must not iGtget
that many who write, relate only what. may pl'csent that work m a
favorable light, leaving untold, as a matter of course, whatever !!".ay
cast shadows upon the truth.
We have reason to believe that a history of the chllrcil would 1JC
ver-y acceptable to the church at this junctUl'e, and would be' of value
to the world as an assisting means of forming a correct estimate of its
character. We have been fn·quently asked to attempt the writing and
compilation 01 such a history. After a long, and we trust a faithful,
contemplation of the nature of the work, WI} have concluded to take the
preparatol'Y steps towards the accomplishment of it. vVe thel'efor" ask
cooperation; and suggest the following as being a necessary aid to us
in the work.
Let all interested in the matter of church history having documents
in their possession containing facts, incidents, fragments of journals of
men eng'aged in the work, history of missions, and, in short, anyt.hing
that will aid, interest, or instruct the student of church history, send
such documents, or authentic copies thereof, to us for reference, observing the rules laid down by our l'cspected brother, Jason W. Briggs, who
purposes writing a history of the Reorganization, in connection with the
history to be compiled by us. If we receive what we shall consider
proper support and encouragment in this undertaking, we shall make
the effort; if not, we shall defer it to some "more convenient season."
Personal reminiscences, strange event3,. miraculous occurrences, visions,
answers to prayer, prophecy and its fulfillment, tracts, pamphlets, and
articles written in defense of the work, with date of writing and circulation, and. a relation of the circumstances and place of writing, may all
be found useful in compiling such a history.
In this connection we call attention to the notice of Elder Jason W.
Briggs, the historian of the Heorganization; and we wish it to be distinctly understood t.hat action, present and intense action, is the only
means necessary to success; and that procrastination and sluggish movement can only result in sure defeat. 'Yarning effects nothing if not
acted upon; requests mean nothing jf not eomplied with; suggestions
are worthless if left to themselves; and resolutions are records of folly
if not carried out. Let us then be diligent in this thing if we desire the
good that may result. We once de"ired biographical sketche" of '~he
prominent men connected with the church, to be written by themselves,
to publish in the Herald. One only responded. ,Ve presume no others
wished to be represented, and so let the matter rest.' We hope Uwre
will be more attention paid to our present request.-The 8wints' Hemld,
vol. 18, pp. 80-82; Church H;story, vol. 3, pp. 606-608.

On .June 15, of the same year, President Joseph Smith
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published his opinion of the duties of
little to be found in the fundamental
cerning their particular work. This
basis of their work ever since. (See
18, pages 369-374.)

deacons. There is very
law of the church constatement has been the
Saints' Herald, volume

There is but little written in the Book of Covenants specifically de~
fining the duty, 01' duties, of a deacon; yet everybody supposes that
there are duties properly belonging to the office of a deacon; those which
are peculiarly and specifically to be performed by a deacon, by virtue of
his calling; those which may be performed by men holding another office,
but should be the special province of a neacon.
The office of deacon must be of some importance in the economy of
the church, or it would not have been provided for; and the duties of the
man ordained to that office must be necessary, or there would have' been
no appointing him, or any consideration of him or his duties had in the
history of the church.
Of what the duties of the deacon may consist, may properly be considered: and we shall present a few thoughts upon the subject of the
duties of the deacon.
In a Bible dictIonary published in 1811, the word dencon is said to
signify chiefly, "An officer in the church, whose business it is to serve
in distributing the elements at the Lord's table, and to provide for, and
duly distribute provisions to ministers and to the poor,"
Doctor .Buck says that "The office of deacon originally was to serve
tables, the. Lord's table, the minister's table, and the poor's table. They
took care of the secular affairs of the church, received and disbursed
monoys, kept the church accounts, and provided everything neceSS~.l·y
for its temporal good, Thus, while the bishop attended to the souls, the
deacons attended to the lxldies of the people: the pastor to the spiritual,
and the deacons to the temporal interests of the church." (Acts 6.)
The Scriptures have not much from which to draw instruction upon
this point.
Paul and Timotheus addressed an epistle to the saints at Philippi,
including the bishops and deacons; but nothing is stated about the duties
of either bishops or deacons.
In Paul's letter to Timothy, he gives a I'ort of general sketch of the
qualifications necessary for the office of deacon, but as before does not
specify their offieial duties.
There is frequent mention made of high priests, elders, priests, and
teachers in the Book of Mormon; but it· appears that there was either
no necessity for the deacon, or the office was not of such a character that
it would be mentioned in such a history. We cannot draw cOllclusions
from this record as to what deacon's duties are.
Deacons, as officers, and the office of deacon are referred to in the
Book of Covenants, pages 96, 97, 225, 231, ~43, 294, and 296 of the pl'es-
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ent edition; and from the statements found in that book we may possibly
derive some instruction.
There are certain duties expressly stated in paragraph 11. section 17,
page 94, as attaching to the office of the deacon, if occasion requires.
'rho' duties are "To watch over the church always, to be with and
strengthen them, and see that there is no iniquity in the church, neither
hardness with each other; neither lying, backbiting, nor evil speaking;
and see that the church meet together often, and also sec that all the
members.do their duty, ... and take the lead o.f meetings in the absence
of the elder or priest." They are also, "To warn, expound, exhort, and
teach, alld invite all to come to Christ."
It will not defeat the foregoing statement for any to say, "Those
are the (!uties of the teacher," This is truG, but the dec1al'ation, "if
occasion requires," and the closing sentence quite definitely determines it.
The offices of teacher and deacon aye necessary to the full enjoyment of the blessings of the Aaronic line of ministry; and from the
further teaching found in paragraph 10, section 104, page 291, one of
the prerogatives of this ministry was the administration in "outward
ordinances--the letter of the gospel."
The church needs good, kind, and watchful ministers, to be with them
constantly; to do whatever may be necessary for their benefit, welfare,
and spiritual advancement; so faT as their especial ministrations may
secure this. To provide for this urgent and always increasing want, it
is declared that deacM1R ,qhoulcl be a.ppointed. Our law for this ,vill be
found on page 231, section 83, paragraph 22, Doctrine' and Covenants.
Deacons must learn their various duties by being instructed therein;'
and this instruction maybe derived fl'om inspiration direct, il'om the
teachings of other deacons, teachers, priests, or elders, in preaching and
in conversation upon the word; or from the actual necessities of the
condition of the church (congregation, association of Saints, or b"'anch
.)£ the church), of \vhich he is an enrolled member, and of which he is
a chosen officer, called to minister unto and for the church.
Deacolls are also expected to act at times as presiding offkers, (;0
sit in council, direct, control, and guide the deliberations of that council,
and teaci1 the mcmbers of it thl'ir duty, the duties of their office as deacons being clearly understood by this, (Doctrine and Covenants, sP(:tion
104, paragraphs 31, 38, pages 294, 296,)
We have now gone through, very briefly, what is written, so far as
we aloe at present infol'lT1ecl, respecting the duty of a deacon in the
church of Christ. All the duti~s spoken of or specified, thus far, are of
a general character, ami apparently no provision is made for many
things necessarily to be done, and which must therefore he considered
in the inquiry, "Who shall do them 1"
In order that every branch of the church, having a membership of
six or more, may receive and enjoy the fullest benefit from their church
fellowship and association, it is absolutely necessary that they have and
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control a place where meetings for worship, fellowship, and business,
. may be held.
This place of meeting must be kept clean, must be warmed during
the season of cold, whenever meetings are held, and must be lighted during all evening meetings. To do all this requires the outlay of time,
labor, and money, even under the most favorable circumstance. This
outlay of money, labor, and time must be met, and to meet it "somebody" must act, must, in a word, "do something."
We .began this aJ.'ticle with the statement that most men are willing
to do what the church covenants pointed out as duties; but this must be
qualified to some extent. Many, if not quite all of the duties specifically
named in the covenants are of what we may justly call an honorary
character. By this we mean that they are those duties more immediately connected with public administrations, preaching, baptizing, laying on of hands, blessing children, and administering the sacrament; du.
ties. upon the discharge of which it is supposed there attends the conferring or the receiving of some special spiritual power; duties to which·
there attaches, from their nature, some spec;ial privilege or prerogative.
'rhese are the· duties to which the statement of willingness was intended
to apply.
The duties just enumerated do not comprise the whole list of things
necessary to be done, to secure a healthy spiritual condition in a church,
an association of members of a church, called a branch.
We have no written law commanding the appointing of deacons
other than the one cited· from section eightywthree, of the Covenants.
Notwithstanding this lack of positive commandment, the whole body of
spiritual authorities of the church, from its earliest history, have considered them necessary; and the custom of appointing them has grown.
by usage to be a law. If the custom was founded upon a misconception
of the law of the church, and has been continued in error by reason of
false precedent, it should be abandoned.. If on the contrary, the custom
was founded upon a wise and just conception of the law by which the
church should exist, and has been continued by reason of wise yielding.
to true precedent, then should the law, made so by custom and use, be
sustained and honOl.·ed.
The . unwritten duties of· the office of deacon are not less binding
than those specifically defined. The fact of their being unwritten in
the Covenants, is not a defense against a charge for their not being
fulfilled; the reasons why they should .be faithfully discharged more
than counterbalancing such defense when it is urged.
These unwritten duties are the ones which, however necessary their .
performance, or however much the association of church members may
suffer because they are not performed, few are willing to perform;
their willingness being judged by their failing to do.
We have elsewhere written that every branch must have a place
of meeting. This place of meeting, if a public building, hall, or meetinghouse, or church, must be in the actual possession of the association
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of church members wDrshiping there, at least during its o.ccupancy
while worshiping; and if the property is owned by the church, some
one must have constructive po.ssession at all times.
What particular officer of the church has precedence o.f right to.
this co.nstructive possession: The Tight to. carry the keys; open the
doors; conduct visitors, either those. belonging or not belonging to the
church; to see that the tiDors, doors, windows, pulpit or stand, seats,
table Dr stand, lamps, and o.ther flXtures are clean and in go.od Drder;
to. open the doors at the hours of gathering for preaching, fellowship,
prayer, or business meetings; to. see that the lamps or candles are
trimmed, lighted, and burning, in time for an evening mcetings; to. see
that the members coming in find seats; to keep watch Dver the Saints
during the meetings, repressing lo.ud talking, whispering, and laughing;
reproving the thoughtless, and rebuking the giddy; putting a pro.mpt
stop to rude, indecent, and boisterous acts, by which the propriety, solemnity, and peace o.f the meetings may be disturbed; to exercise kind
and diligent supervision ovel' the health and comfort of the Saints
while in meeting; by securing a proper ventilation of the room, to light
and keep burning the fires by which the room is kept warm; to have
charge of the treasury; to receive, disburse, and account for the contributions of the Saints, intended for the necessary and incidental expenses of· the association of members; to keep, preserve fro.m damage,
and account for all personal effects of the association; to visit the poor,
ascertain their needs, and report the same to the church; and, in fact,
to perfo.rm any and all ·of those necessary duties by which the welfare
of the Saints is secured through a careful administration of· the outward ordinances, a faithful employment of the talents intrusted to that
man? We repeat tbe question, Whose prerogative, privilege, right,
dut~ is it, by reason of official standing, to do all these things '!
It is not the elder, for his is the duty to administer in word, in doctrine, and in spirit; to preach. expound, and exhort in spiritual things.
It is not the priest, for to him pertains a duty to visit the members
at their houses; to exhort them to attend to spiritual duties.
It is not the teacher, for it is made his prerogative to act as a sort
Df spiritual constable, a kind of general conservator of the·peace among
the Saints.
It follows then of a necessity that the right, the duty of perfo.rming these acts-these unwritten but essential things of the law, devolves
upon the office of deacon.
Some portions of the law which may be cited in support of the
opinions expressed in this article 4ave been already given; to wit: The
general wlderstanding long since obtaining concerning the institution
of the office of deacon, and the duties of that office, as dted at the beginning of this article.
The acquiescence of the church, by its constant practice, hitherto,
in that construction of the duties of a deacon.
The actual necessity £01' the performance of those duties.
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The positive declaration that the deacon should be a standing minister to the church; and a fail' presumption as to what some of the ."
absolute requiTemcnts from a standing mini~try would be,
.
The specific appointment of other duties to other officers, and these
unprovided for.
What we have here written was not intended to deny the right of
anyone holding the higher priesthood, from acting as a deacon; or to .
deny his privilege to do any and all of the things specified as duti0s
of the deacon, if he shall so choose and there is ~ necessity therefor.
Nor will the fact of there being good, kind, true, and noble men holding
the office of elder, who are willing to perform those dutie's without a
murmur, if they can thereby serve the church, secure unity, and provoke
some to the emulation of good works, make the law any Jess void, 01'
detract from the dignity, prerogative, and efficiency of the deacon's
office. On the,contrary, it goes to show that any duty which may be
performed by an elder that comes within the province of a deacon,
that does not sully nor detract from the spiritual f'fficiency of that elder,
may be far more profitably, honorably, and properly done by a deacon.
Many elder" have thought so lightly of the offices of priest, teacher,
and deacon, that it has been thought to be: ,'omewhat disdainful to suggest that men of any promise or talent ;;hould receive the office of
deacon, It Ims becn thought, by far too many, that an eldership was
the lowest po~ition or gradc of office which it was honorable to. aspire
to. or to offer another.
Let every man be esteemed according to the integrity and faithfulness with which he fills the office whereunto he is called; not according
to the peculiar honor which. is supposed to attach to the office itself.
Honor him who honors God by honoring the office ordained of him.
"For. there is no po,ver in the church but of God; the powers that
be are ordained of God."-Romans 13: 1.
"Nay, much more the members of the body, which seem to be more
feeble, are neces8al'y."-1 Corinthians 12: 22.
"Let every man stand in his own office, and labor in his own calling."-Doctrine and Covenants 83: 21.
"Whel'eiorc, now let every man learn hi.s duty, and to act in the
office in which he is appointed, in all dilig'ence."-Ibid, 105: 44,

In the year 1871 and continuing over into 1872, President
Joseph Smith published a series of editorials under the general heading, "The situation." This is a definite statement
of the work of the church, its relation to other churches, to
other factions; its peculiar doctrine, and an explanation of
those. (See Church History, volume 3, pages 646-686.)
Thet'e are times in the history of every organization, whether social, political, or religious, when a recast of its situation from the stand-
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point of some of Jhe minds supposed to be sufficiently prominent to give
some degree of importance to the considerations whlch they may present, may not only be opportune, but conducive to the well-being o.f that
organization.
We consider the time propitious for presenting to the members of
the Reorganization--to all and everyone of the many once holding "the
faith," whether now connected with any so named Church of ,Jesus
Christ of Latte1' Day Saints, or waiting in careless security for the
"good time coming," or still more carelessly in stolid, if not in wicked
indifference, throwing religion to the ,vlnds-and to the world, as comprehensive a review of the situation as we may be capable of.
In what follows we shall write freely, stating our belief and our
convictions, urging in defense of those that we thlnk need defending
what Bcems to us to be g'ood g'l'ounds for' defense, seeking no exculpation against just censure nor deprecating the just indignation of any.
However, while fearless against antagonism, whether prop"r or erroneous, we have a desire to commend to the thoughtful and the prudent,
the wise and true, and in fact, to an within the fold, a careful weighing
of the principles involved, that a more extended and better assimilation
of theory and practice may be had in the church.
THE GOSPEL

From the standpoint from which we have chosen to :regard the
situation, we cannot but observe that the gospel forms the basis upon
which the entire situation is'built; nor can we successfully define present hopes, expectations, and duties, unless we shall first briefly define
what we understand the gospel to be, and what was and is promised
t..1rrough it.
\"I7e understand the gospel- to he the offer of everlasting life, the
means by which it is available to man, and the law of its perpetuation.
That it takes all these to make up the sum <of "glad tidings, good new;',
full of great joy," needs no labored effort to make plain, as it is suf~
ficiently apparent upon the face of the statement itself.
Of all that man may believe as connected with, or gr-owing out of,
the mission of Jesus Christ, there are, somewhere, lines of demareation,
more or less clearly defining what a man .must believe in order to be
saved. The question then, How much must be believed? will be presented to the mind of an inquirer, to whom the gre~t sum of good,
eternal life, is offered by the gospel; nor is it inconsistent to .presume
that this wiH be followed by the almost equally pertinent one of, How
little may be be·1ieved, and an individual be saved? Perhaps no man
ever believed too much truth, o:r had too strong a confidence and trust
in God and Christ; but grave doubts may be entertained whether there
are not many thousands who have believed too little. With many of
these last, there is reason to believe, there exists a strong flesire to be
saved; but thinking that they are required by the Christian to believe
too much, they have discarded the whole plan as presented and now
believe too little. If theTe could be, to them, a point qf belief, not too
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remote, upon the line of which salvation would be granted, then it
would be less difficult for them to accede to the terms prescribed, and
accept the salvation proffered.
Everlasting life, life in perpetuity, is the great offer made in the
gospel. This is the "life and immortality," the "immortality and eternal
life brought to light through the gospel"; nor is there anything better
or higher than this, through the entire range of human research, 01'
divine revelation, made known to man since the Savior came. This
the burden of all the promises; the real 'vital energy of everyone of
them. Christ came to offer it; he was CDntent with offering nothing ..
less, he was not authorized to offer anything more. All through the
New Testament, from the declaration of John the Baptist that the kingdom of heaven was at hand to the latest declaration therein contained,
everlasting life is made the underlying promise. Clu:ist accepted the.
condition, and bears record to the validity thereof by stating that "Whatsoever the Father commanded" him, that he spoke, and he knew that "his
commandment" was "life everlasting."
C01\1MANDMENTS

There has always been more or less stress put upon the value of
any law supp()sed to come directly from God in the form of a command;
the virtue of the command being, as it is supposed, in the divine character of the one from whom it comes. The terms of the gospel are
commanded of God; so at least do all Bible believers admit, the Latter
Day Saints more earnestly, if possible, than all others. Doe~ the virtue
of these terms lie in this fact alone that they arc eommandcd of God?
It is so supposed. We are forced to conclude, however, that if this
idea obtains to the exclusion of every other consideration that might
possibly give weight to the terms imposed, there is not a proper basis
laid for a compliance with those terms. And when we inquire what
those terms are, we think we shall find some very .pungent reasons besides, which, if not of primary importance, are so completely necessary
as secondary or aLLxiliary ones, that they cannot be dispensed with
without impairing the harmony of the whole.
FAITH

Faith wa" not a new element infused into the nature of man by
the Savior when he came; but he, in bringing to bear upon man the
experiment determined upon for his salvation, finds. the principle existing' in the being of man under another name, and giving it new prom c
illcnce and a new signification under the name of faith, makes it in its
development the element with which he works, and upon which he proposes to depend in effecting the salvation of the human race.
God and Christ, the Father and the Son, aTe the beings in whom
tllis faith in man centers; and wel'e it not for the confidence in GDd
and in Christ which man feels is unto an acceptance with them, the
effort made in the mission of Jesus must fail.
.
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Repentance is the natural result of a conviction of sin; and being
necessary to a forgiveness in one already within the kingdom, is still
more necessary to a remission by an admission into that kingdom which
was presented to view in the preaching the gospel. Faith, or confidence
in God, assures man of an acceptance, and remission is an act of clemcncy on the part of God, reaching the pers,on of the seeker after such
favor, as soon as he is placed in a condition to be reached by it; which
condition cannot be attained unto but by a willingness to obey the
C01wmamds of God. Hence, however much virtue tIl ere may be in a
command given of God, as emanating from him, the real power of the
command unto the person commanded is found in the obedience to what
is commanded.

Obedience is therefore the prime object of the commands of God;
and the value of the obedience rendered is in exact ratio with the will.. ingness of the one rendering it. Those who gladly oh€y find a bcUer
acceptance than those who account ubedienee as of debt.
BAPTISM

This rightly considered, enhances the propriety of each subsequent
action of the seeker after, and the recipient of, divi.ne favor. Nor is
such a seeker Ukely to refuse compliance with the commandment to be
baptized, baptism being commanded as necessary to a remission of sin.
The Holy Ghost having been made the subject of promise, and following
the baptism of water, by which the body is washed in token of regeneration, in the laying on of hands in confirmation, is made the sea] of
acceptance, remission, and forgiveness, and will result in the birth of
the Spirit.
The promise of salvation having been made upon conditioll of belief and baptism, we feel confident in assuming that so much it is necessul'y to believe: Firstly. That God is, and that he rewards those who
seek him. Secondly. That Jesus is the Son of God, and the Savior of
men. Thirdly. That obedience to the commands of GQd is necessary to
an acceptance with him, and the reception .of everlasting life, through
the regenemtion accomplished by a baptism of water for the remission
of sin, and a baptism of the Spirit accomplished by giving of the Holy
Ghost in laying on of hands, in confirmation, as a seal of acceptance
unto the knowledge that Jesus is the Lo.t;d.
Here, as we remark it, a line of demarcation may be drawn. So
much it isneces:o;ary to believe to be saved. A h€lief in the resurrection from the dead is a result of the teaching of salvation in Christ
Jesus; not a means unto that salvation. It is a principle of the gospel,
and is to be taught as such; but is not a principle of such character
that a man may predicate his action in it. It is an effect to be wrought
upon and for him unto the perpetuation of his life; and, not being
wrought by any power inherent in him, as man, do>es not depend on any
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act of his, save only the passive one of abiding in the power by which
it is effected, that is, in Christ.
The eternal jUdgm(;llt of God is the general rendition of justice
unto all the tribes of men, and must take place sooner 01' later. An
active or latent belief in this o·btains in all men, and it is taught in the
gospel as an assurance from God that whatever is not pleasing unto
him will be excluded from his presence, and that wha.tever is in accordance with his will, will be ackno\vledged and honored by his SOll and by
himself. The terms by which man is receiyed of GDd unto everlasting
life, with a gospel salvation,once accepted by mall unto belief, the belief in the eternal judgment of God is very easy.
From this it 'will be seen that anyone of sufficient capacity to receive, retain, and exercise a faith like the foregoing is assured of s'11vatioll; and that none of greater capacity are, by reason of this increase
of their power, entitled to more than a salvation. If this idea had be3n
fully indorsed and always kept in view, we believe that much of the
confusion and wild visionary fal1aticism that has to some extent characterized many of the devotees of the latter-day work, would have been
avoided. But tIllS having been lost sight of, many of those who became satisfied that they had been received into favor with God, presumed that if they possessed superior capacity to others, they were, or
wouW be, received unto something more than llie everlasting; in fact,
some have acted in a manner to warrant the conclusion that they supposed that the possession of those superior qualities gave them such
immunity that they could not sin, and that the practice of what would
be crimes in men of commoner mold would be pardonable Qr perJl1issib~e
in them.
A man may believe much more than what has been here enumerated,
but this seems to be the minimum unto salvation. To this agrees the
statements found in the New Testament, "He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved," "He that believeth on me shall not p;;1'i511, h::tt
shall have everlasting life." The teaching of the Book of Mormon id
the same: "He that receiveth my gospel, and iR baptized, the same is
my disciple, and belongeth to my church, ... the same shall be saved";
"And this is my doctrine, and the doctrine of my church." The commandments of God in the Book of Covenants do not contradict these,
but enforce them: "And this is my gospel, repentance and baptism";
"Say nothing but repentance unto this generation."

Every other means offered by men to men as the way of salvat.ion
is not accredited of God, and confusion and defeat must inevitably follow its teaching. No man is, or can be authorized to teach other systems as the 1neans of 8(~llJation. Jesus is "the way, the resurrection,
and the life."
Weare not dependent, therefore, for the fulfillment of the· promises
contained in the gospel, upon the men who have been the agents through
whose instrumentality these promises have come to us. They are but the
channels through whieh the streams of mercy have reached us, not the
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streams themselves; nor yet the fountain from which those streams
have taken their rise. Whoever then has rested his faith upon the human agent through whom the offer of life has been made to him, has
leaned upon the arm of flesh; and a failure of this arm of flesh has
broken his faith reposed in it, and only too frequently it has resulted in
breaking the faith of the one repo1ling it in GlOd from whom the blessing
was to come. When the agents, who wel'C intrusted with the messages
of salvation, conveyed that intelligence in keeping with the command
authorizing its promulgation, so far t.hey are within the line of obedience; in which line there could only come the salvationprofferecl; but
whenever and wherever any of those agents transcended the limits of
the promise, then and there did they cease to represent the power making the promise, and certain defeat and disgrace awaited them. This
was the case in Christ's' day; it was the case in the days of the disciples immediately succeeding him; and need we say it has been the
case with the disciples on this land in former and latter times?
'Vhile the promises of the gospel were taught, as commanded, there
ensued among those availing themselves of the means through which
those promises were to be realized, a universality of knowledge respecting Jesus, that made them one in the acceptation of the Messiahship.
This came to different persons in different forms, but always with like
result; the same S.pirit, the same power, the same Lord, but different
manifesta.tions; tongues, prophecy, intea:pretation;;, raith, knowledge,
wisdom, healings, miracles, helps, and governments, all wOI'king to the
,arne end-and all the testimony of Jesus-the bond of their unity;
without it they could not be one; with it, oneness was possible.
Much has been said and written upon this subject of unity, or one-.
ness in the church, or among' the churches of Christ. How much has
been accomplished towanls effecting an equality in worldly. wealth,
upon a supposition that, in this and this alone depended the oneness to
be wrought by the testimony of Jesus, the history of the churches and
of the church but too- plainly reveals. As the eye, the hand, the root,
has each a conscious existence with the body of man, so with the membel'ship of the body of Christ, each member has a conscious identity
with the body, But as the conscious identification of the several membeys of the human body with that body, does Hot change the respective
organism and relationship of each separate member with every other
one of the body, so it is that the conscious identification of those who
become members of the church, the mystical, visible body of Christ,
does not change the :several relations which the separate identities hold
to each othcy in that body. As there is a conscious oneness pervading
the entire physical body of a man, through the spirit of man which is
in him, so was and is this oneness to pervade the entire body of Christ,
the' church, through the "Spirit of God," the "Spirit of Christ," the
"Spirit of truth," the "Comforter," which is the Holy Ghost. This testimony of Jesus is the one bond of unity in which the saints may b~
one with Christ as he is one with the Father. It was given unto the
saints of former times; it is given to saints of the latter days.
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Our hope in the gospel is then easily summed up. It is found in
two sentences, and what is contained in them a:; contingent results.
They are, firstly, the spread of the gospel; and, secondly, the gathering.
The gospel dispensation .is a gathering dispensation. The direct
and the remote effect of the preaching of the offer of "life and salvation" is to invite men to come out of spiritual darkness into spiritual
light; from the darkness incident to the natural man, into the bright
effulgence of' the light of the spiritual man; to gather out from the
degradaUon of a servitude to sin, unto the exaltation of the service of
righteousness. The cry is, "Come out of her, 0 my people"; "Flee out
of Babylon, the city of confusion." To do this, gathering is involved
as a consequence; for as men. shall congregate together that safety
may accrue from invasion in ~ccular government, so may the legions of
a peaceful and spiritual kingdom be strengthened by assimilation within
the pales of that cementing bond of unity that accompanies the gospel.
But, having to treat of the gathering under another head, we shall not
offer anything furthm' here.
In all that we have written heretofore, we have so closely identified
ourselves with all the accepted men of the past who have been follow~
ers of Christ, that excopt we should ourself draw the defi.nUive lines,
it might justly he supposed that this was intended to be a genp-ral rather
than a special disquisition.
THE :YIEN OF THE PAST

If the men of the past are to form a part of the great whole which
is to be "gathered in one" in the "fullness of times," it is essential
that a proper estimate of them shall be formw by us, so far as our
facilities for arriving at a just judgment of them may warrant an estimation.
'
Seen through the haze and mist of a long period of time, the prominent m;en of past ages assume undue proportions. Weird and sil·ange
importance attaches to some; some are lost in the gloom of obscurity;
while others shine out in the fairest light; the eharacter of ~ome is
seen as the chanlcter of angels ought to be, while others inspire but a
shudder at the darkness of their souls; this one is lauded Ui3 akin to
the gods, that one condemned as a devil. The only true method of COl'l'ecting the refraction which distorts the distant obj.'.cts upon wbieh we
are gazing, is to approximate Tlearer to tho,'c objects, until the medium
through whieh they are seen ceases to l'efract. \V c cannot turn back
the wheel of time. We may reach up to its advancing spokes to lay
hold upon them as they come within our grasp; but when once they
have passed from beneath OUI' hands they are gone forever. We can,
however, by that peculiar process of retrogressive thought kno\"~n to
the thil,ker, place ourselves in juxtaposition with the men of every successive generation: and as the'r compeers, examine and weigh them.
Let us in this light and by this process, without permitting ourselves
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to pass into tedious and uninviting detail, glance rapidly through the
galaxy of names which have by

SI}

common use become familiar to us.

ADAM

Adam has to some men become a mytll, a thing of the brain onglnally, and a thing of the brain still. To others he is a type, a symbol,
typifying a principle, a spiritual entity. To others again, the man,
Adam, was and is the sole delinqu<mt respons.ible for the woes of man
through his transgression. To us, however, Adam was a reality, an
entity. a being like ourselves; save only, that being created in the ink'lge
of God he was in physical development the best type of what man should
be. He became, like us, subject to a condition of sin and death. To
him there came the offer of life, and he was thankful for the terms.
He was tempted as a man, fell as a man, and was saved as a mall.
We must judge him from the standpoint of his own age, as to the crime
of his transgression; and if he must answer according to the "eternal
judgment" of God, there arc; no grounds for our animadversions upon
the turpitude of his transgression. And although we must, by reason
of' our b~ing in the line of the perpetuation of hi,; species, partake of
his condition after his transgression, we do not, nor can we answer for
any part of his moral sin. Adam lived and died. It is to be our lot
to live and to die. What Adam was to the generation immediately suc~
eeeding him, he ought to be to US; an exemplar rather than a hero
looming u)) into unattainable pl'oportions.
MOSES

Moses, the Israelitish lawgiver, in his day accomplished much towards humanizing sueceeding generations, having been made the instrument of laying a foundation for the enactment of nearly every laY,
affecting human rights now known anJong men; yet ::Vloses was a man
similar in passions and human frailties to the men of our own age.
And, if we judge from some things occurring in the sacred history of
his connection with many noted events, there were many of his own
compeers who did not stand in awe of him. We regard Moses both in
the office of lawgiv~r and as a man; nor are we willing that the glory
with which he was permitted to rule over Israel shall so dazzle us that
we always see him through its shining my,~tery. We find him a man
of God; erring at times, steadfast at others; but finally dying within
sight of the "promised land" which his posterity mu?t at the last inl1erit. If so, we can greet Moses as a man; patiently waiting, always
pressing forward, never doubting the end, but ever ready to strike with
the opportunity; a man pursuing the p'olicy with which he begun, through
the storms of outside pressure; unyielding to the importunity of the
dissatisfied ones of the host he led and governed, and though painfully
alive to every hreath of censure, daring it all when needful. A man
who knew the seductive influence of place and p{)wer, yet knew just as
well what the end of pdde, of haughtiness, and oppression must inevitably be. With these conhadictions in himself, Moses rlid well, and
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as a man-a noble man-he achieved a crown we cannot envy, but may .
emulate.
THE APOSTLES

The apostles, James, John, and Paul, taking them as representa~
tives, were men, chosen men it is true, but evidently chosen for their
known qualifications as ministers of the gospel of grace, as it should
be in the warfare of its propagation and its triumphing. Not the least. '
valuable quality in the character of these men, was there, to us, almost
incompl'ehensible endurance of mental conflict which must have been
theirs to pass through.
This conflict must have been at times terrible, yet these men bore
it to the end; and the unconquerable tenaeity with which they held fast
the faith was sublime at the time, and is worthy Gur best commendation
now. They weTe tried as men; as men they fought and conquered. 'Ve
regard them as men only, having no wish to lessen the honors due them
for their labor and their faithful integrity; and having still less desire'
to endow tl1em with extraordinary powers to which they never aspired
while living, and with which they have become invested by lapse of time
only. As men at work for the kingdom of God, by choice of that Almighty Ruler; and by reason of their deliberate convictions enduring
all things, death not excepted, for the hope set before them, we can
understand them and their live". Their agency was not destroyed; and,
although living in the light of the revealed word, there was a liability
to err, to listen to the promptings of self, and mistake them for the
voice of the Spirit; to be tried by the temptations of infallibility as the
recipients of the favor of God, and repositories of a knowledge 'of the
policy of the Redeemer conceming the world. All these things these
men had to encounter, and to come off triumphantly was a tl'iumph indeed.
Our relations with them are, or should be, as though they all had
lived but yesterday, and are now waiting tm to-morrow to receive,
with us, a crown of rejoicing.
JOSEPH SMITH AND J1SS0CIATES

A more difficult task than that of placing a proper estimate upon
the character of the mim with whom the work of the last days begun,.
can scarcely be undertaken. This task we shall essay only in the light
of a general consideration of them, and the measures carried 011t by
them, or their attempted realization of them. Joseph Smith, Hyrum
Smith, Oliver Cowdery, Sidney Rigdon, and a host of others, have been
variously l'egarded; nor has the elapsing of tilne yet cooled the 81'dol'
and fervol' of the friends of the work and these men for the work's
sake; nor l'emoved the hatred and rancor of their enemies, enemies of
the work for their sake.
There are many living who knew Joseph and Hyrum Smith, some
intimately, some well; and ~ome from only a casual acquaintance, }fany
have formed opinions concerning them from the repl'esentations of
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others, some friends, some foes of the work; and from their opinions
are ready to condemn· or to laud. We wish to look at them with as
much freedom from bias of judgment. as.is practicable under the circumstances, and do them justice without compromising our own action
in the work. We use the names of Joseph and Hyrum as they were
representative men, and perhaps as widely influential for good and evil
as any connected with the work.
The contradictions which their public life gave rise to are all fresh
within the memory of man; their virtues being not yet overestimated
by a halo 'of time's mists, nor their vices toned down in the forgetfulness of years-they stand almost as the living to be judged by their
colaborers. It is this that makes the task difficult. On the one hand,
their friends are to be consulted if one is inclined to censure the acts
of these men; and on the other, their enemies will objeet to toomnch
praise.
Joseph Smith was a man of like passions to those which moved
Adam to his fall; like those which disturbed the equanimity of Moses
at Meribah, and when he slew the Egyptian; like Peter when he wavered,
and like all of them in being subject to death. In all these things his
brother Hyrum was like him. He was moreover like Adam in desiring
salvation aiter sinning; and li.ke Moses he became leader of the people
favored by God. Like James, and John, and Paul, Joseph and Hyrum
Smith labored for the good of man, and were willrng to make and did
make J:'omc sacrificPf4fm: that good. They ".L,adfastJy endured in the
faith, and both died, sl:!in by the hands of an irresponsible mob.
As much as any other man can do, do we revere the memo,ry of
these men. Their self-sacrificing spirit we admiTe, and would emulate;
their devotion was heroic, and worthy of praise; their steadfastness to
the purpo~e for which they devoted their lives has seldom b::en excelled,
:md should now shame all waverers. ItVe are not content, however) to
be admirers of. the steadfastness and devotednes,; of these men, and.
to shut our eyes to their faults, and their vices, if evidence shows they
had vices.
We do not feel it incumbent upon us to defend the evil deeds of
eith,er remote or near predeces~ors; nor do we recognize it as an obligation upon us to l'eceive all the acts of those predecessors, because we
believe them to have been good and tnw men; or because we are assured that they l'eceived and enjoyed the f:wor of communion with
heavenly powers. If they were infallible, then all their teachings were
true, and all their acts were correct. But it is not claimed that they
were infallible; on the contrary, the idea of infallibility in man is indignantly denounced. If those men, Adam, Moses, James, John, and Paul
were fallible and might err, so might Joseph and Hyrum Smith err, they
being fallible. We believe them to have been fallible, and liable to err;
and we are inclined to believe that they did err.
Our relation to these men as being their immediate successors demands of us, not a blind adherence to their views without regard to
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the works they have left as expository of the hope and promi.ses actuating them, but a full recognition of all their good thoughts, words, and
acts, as incentives to the performance of good by us; and an acknowledgment of their errors, with the view to shun them, if the circumstances and conditions of our lives present them to us for action. We
are not concluded by their evil deeds to our exclusion from salvation,
and consequent condemnation; no)' are we to be saved upcm their meritorious acts. '0le are only affected by either, as they may influence our
lives for good or for eviL As their compeers we must weigh them and
their measures together, or i.n oomparison; whatevel' of either may be
in harmony with the other may be received as the real standard of estimation, and that which is inharrnonious in either '"'ith the other may
be discarded, and if erroneous by other tests, we are not bound by it.
Adam is not to be judged by his fall alone, but by aU the circumstances connected with his fall and his life hefore and after it.
Moses is not to be judged by the murder of the Egyptian and by
his rebellion at Meribah alone; hut by all the circumstances surrounding him, and the entire conditions of his life.
The measures which were introduced by Moses, or through his
instrumentality, were for the good of all men, but more especiall), for
the good of those people for whoml1e thought and toiled. Those measures have become the common foundation upon which the whole fabric
of the laws governing the rights of man is based, and must have originated from principles of right action existing in Adam's time, and from
that time receiving the sanction of cyel'Y generation to Moses; but by
him reduced to a 'written code. If he by his life contravened any of
the provisions of that written code, he must be condemned by it; hut in
whatever way he honored that code, then by it and his life he bears
record of the good to us.
Adam's hope is for life eternal, Moses' that of entering into the
promised land to abicle forever. Adam enforced the principle of his
hope by obeclience; Moses by the precept and the example of his life
songht for the fruition of his hope. Their measures and their lives
are harmonious to a very consistent whole, marred only by the instances recorded by which their fallibility is attested.
The hope of James, .Tohn, and Paul were in their ultimate not dissimilar to that of Adam and Moses conjoined. Tl1ey hoped for life
eternal, and a perpetuated life in the land which God should purify,
and sanctify, and glorify for their eternal home. They were fired by
this hope, because that the :vlessiah had come to teach it, and €..'{emplify
the meanS by which they might attain unto the thing;) hoped f01·. The
measures which were introduced by .Jesus were accepted by theoo men,
and their live:;; were conformed to those mea.,mres. If they, subsequently
to their acceptance of those measures, failed to teach, enforce, and exemplify them, then are they to be condemned by them; but if in their
teaching and their example there was a conformity with those measures, they thereby exhibited the harmony of both, and their hope is
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made plain to us. Where they fell short of attaining unto the standard,
. it but shows their fallibility, and should neither detract from their
goodness, nOl' from the certainty and truthfulness of their hope, nor
the divinity of the measures by which they expected to attain unto it.
The measures introduced by Joseph S'mith became the measures of
-Hyrum Smith and others by reason of theit; voluntary acceptance and
adoption; and these measures were so accepted and adopted because that
the promise which was made :by Christ to James, John, and Paul was
reinstated and made available to them, as though they were compeers
in point of time, as in point of hope. So far as the measures instituted
by Joseph Smith and others were conducive to the end assigned, they
would bear a similarity in form and character to those which Christ
first, and James, John, and Paul subsequently taught. If the latter
taught truthfully, and there measures were, or would be, productive of
eternal life to the recipients, then dissimilar measures would not be
productive of good to man.
The measures introduced by Christ were as we have already considered under the head of the gospel, to become univerllal in their
spread, operation, and effect; hence the entire reasonableness of the
declaration, "But seek ye first to build up the kingdom of God and to
establish his righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you."
Our relation to these men and the measures instituted by or through
them, is to be regarded in the light of our hope in those measures; and
as that hope is enhanced in value or made more certain hy each respective measure, so does such measure demand our sanction and support. Whatever individual measure is, in its tendency, calculated to
lessen that hope in value; .01' certainty of realization, we must either
reject as erroneous, or remain silent upon, if we do not care to pass
judgment upon it.
Whatever act or measure of thes,e men, of the remote. or immediate
past, may be advocated or defended upon open, manly, upright grounds,
we feel at liberty to defend and advocate; but neither in the columns
of the l:l erald, as editor or a contributor; nor publicly or privately, as
an elder, teacher, or lay member of the church, have we, or shall we
advocate or defend any theory, single act or continued practice, public or private teaching, of anyone of them which cannot so be defended
and advocated.
The careful treatises and decisions of James; the fervid, loving
epistles of John; the weighty and argumentative letters of Paul, are
so many guides to the measures of those men; and are indicutive of
.the grounds upon which they rested their hopes.
The Bible, New Testament (King James' or common version); the
Book of Mormon; the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, and the Holy
Scriptures (New Translation), naming them in the order of their :'tcceptance by the church, form the comprehensive field of research from
which we gather what were the measures of Joseph and Hyrum ~lnith,
with the others who were the pioneers in. the work of the last days.
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We are authorized to believe that in these books are set forth the hope
of those men. the promise by which the hope is offered, and the measures by which it is guaranteed and attained unto .
.These 'books are then so authenticated that thcJ' are to us the
statutory enactments by which the masses of the church may claim
their liberties, the propagation of the gospel be prosecuted, and the
gathering indicated be effected. All men who have accepted the work
and the works of these men consonant with the genera] character of
their religious government, must he tried in their lives and public
teaching, by the rules of their accepted Jaws. Where these condemn,
t he acts condemned must be censured or ignored. Hence, where Joseph
and Hyrum Smith, either as teachers of the great principles of life,
or as exemplal'S of those principles, fell into an erroneous conception
of them, and practiced accordingly, or willfully transgressed them, theh'
successors are warned not to transgress in like manner, or fall into
like errors.
We may ~afely write then that the most prominent measures of the
past, so far as Joseph Smith, Hyrum S'mith, and others, early adherents
to the work al'l'; conc€rned, were, "The pl'opagation of the gospel, and
the gathering." Within the scope of these two measures there may be
found a train of others, each one intended to be more or less conducive
to the accomplishment of one or the other of them. Among them we
notice:; the establishment of an efficient corpii' of gospel ministers; hold ..
ing local and genel'al conferences j organlzing branches; ordaining ,men
to the offices of apostle, high priest, seventy, elder, bishop, priest,
teac11cr, and dt'acon; the appointing and sustaining a presiding officer
with proper assis,tants over the whole church. and localizing a center
of a religious government; and the realization of sufficient temporal
measures to canyon the affairs of such govel'l1mentj the building of a
temple at Kirtland, Ohio; onc at IndependEmce, Missouri; one at Nauvoo; the ef\tablishment of a bank of issue and deposit, at Kirtland; the
organization and operation of joint stock companies in Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, and Iowa; the building of cities, mills, workshops, and manufactories; the settlement of new lands, and opening branches of industry thereon; the setting up and l'unnillg of printing presses, and the
issuing of newspapers, periodicals, and books; the fostering of political
influence by municipal charter, as in the city of Nauvoo, and the offering of the names of prominent men in the church for political preferment; the cultivation of the spirit of war by creating milital'Y organizations other than those pt'ovirled by the State, and by the display of
warlike dress, equipments, armament, and parade; and the introduction
of secret orders.
In writing of the foregoing measures; we expect to write of them
as tlce.y now appeal'. to us, and to state our convictions as to their real
tendenCjT to bring about the reRults intended, not as to the intention
itself; for we are willing to concede at the outset that the intention
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may have been good, though the measure introduced may have been an
error, and resulted in wrong.
The estalhlishing or bringing into working order, in an organized
effort to promulge the gospel, the different officers authorized in the
church, has always seemed desirable, and was only partially realized in
the days· of Joseph and Hyrum Smith. What the hindering causes were,
is only left for· our conjecture. Suffice it to s.ay, that although a constant effort seems to have been put forth, up to the time of the death
of these men, to secure such a knowledge of the working details of
organized effort as would render the labor sys.tematic and concentrated,
the records found in the published works of the church warrant the
conclusion that but very few were in possession of the knowledge of
those' details in sufficient degree to prevent or expose imposition if attempted.
.
If we may judge from the present disposition manifested in opposition to proposed schemes for the further development and organization
of the preaching element of the church, one difficulty to the proposed
estab1i.shment was, the existence of a preponderating disposition to wait
to be told what to do, rather than to do what was clearly pointed out
as a present and necessary duty. This we recognize and deprecate, and
wish to call attention to for the purpose of asking whether it ought not
to be exorcised and eradicated.
We believe the measure to have been a correct one in its conception, and within certain limits to have been correctly carried out.
Wherein we think some of its legitimate p1'Ovisions have been denied
and rendered inoperative, we shall notice under another head.
CONFERENCES

The holding of local and general conferences we believe to. have
been, and still to ibe, one of the surest, safest, and bes.t means that
could have been or that can be used to the accomplishment of a proper
assimilation of thought and spirit among brethren, and the right understanding of doctrine among the teachers and those taught. These local
and general conferences we believe to be authoTized by the general laws
of the church under which the promulgation of the gospel was -to be
carried on; l'md they are not therefore the creatures of local. organizations called chUl'ches or branches. They are natural and necessary
assemblings of the church officers' for the tr.ansaction of necessary business connected with the carrying out the great program of salvation,'
and for the free interchange of thought, expression of opinion, arid the
preaching of .the word. We trust that such assemblings will be more
largely attended than heretofore.
The range of business which may be done at these .conferences is
very wide, and comprises all '.'things necessary to be done"; the necessity for the doing of any particular business being the law governing
the case, "according to the Bible, Book of Mormon, and the Doctrine
and Covenants."
The organization of numpel's of believers into. churches, or branches.
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is a politic necessity; and hence a measure which was introduced at ~.
very early date of the church existence. It was essential then; it is
so now. There is ample provision for requisite organization in the
Book of Covenants, and the usages of the church, as found in the instructions given from time to time.
OFFICERS

The ordination of men to the various offices to be found in the
church began at the inception of the church, and can no more properly
be dispensed with than can the l)reaching of the word; indeed it is
• made the means to the end, that the word may be preached to the entire wOTld. These officers form the army of workers in the affairs of
the church, both spiritual and temporal; it being intended by the law
that they shall work harmoniously together; and further providing for
all the peculiar conditions which may be involved in preaching the word.
The appointing of a presidh1g officer with suitable assistants is hut
a step on in the organization of powers for the common end; and instead of this one arrog~\ting to himself the aims, object, titles, lmd
powers of an autocrat, he is but an arm of the publie service, and must
labor in accordance with the law governing the whole. Should he cease
to be governed by that law, he ceases to be a "servant of al!." The
localizing a center of religious government was a measure introduced
with a view of facilitating the carrying on of the work in its entirety;
not f01' the purpose of centralizing power. Those who now fear the
concentration of power would do well to make a more thOl'ough examination of the object::; of church association, and study to a better conclusion the theory of the gospel as applied to human associations. There
can be no possible better guarantees given to a people for the maintenance of their lirberty than those assured to the people of the church
in their organic church law; and it is only necessary that it be known
that anyone intrusted with the liberties of the people is proving recreant to his trnst to apply the remedy. Concentration is. only to be
feared when the power of applying the remedy is denied, or the law
by wl1ich it is' guaranteed is ignored. So far· as the Reorganization is
concerned, this power is not denied nor the law ignored.
TEMPORALITIES

The. realization of sufficient temporal means to carryon the affairs
of the chuTch government has been the occasion of much thought, teaching, labor, discu8sion, debate, animadversion, and finally of abuse. The
list of officers comprises those to whom belongs the duty of engaging
in and looking after the temporal matters of the church, and the manners and metl10ds by which the incumbents of those offices have successively tried to carry out the measures proposed from time to t.ime,
have bElen various, and according to their variety bas beel) their success or their failure. The true policy--one that satisfies everybody and
gives offense to none; that produces a sufficiency to an abundance for
every real need; that fills the coffers of the church, but takes nothing
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from those of individual members~has not yet been discovered. All
say that they feel that it ought to be done, that there is a great need
of such means, and that it should be supplied; but none, or a very few,
suppose that themselves are under any obligation to aid that supply;
and hence there is still a lack. But a portion of the measures used will
be cited hereafter; suffice it now to write that so far the most of the
measures just noticed were and are for the carrying on of a spiritual
movement for religious purposes.
'IEMPLES

As an adjunct to, and necessary consequence of, the gathering, the
building of a temple has been attempted as a measure calculated to
intensify the worship of the people; to foster their spirit of devotion,
and to develop their love of God, their industry, patience, faithfulness,
and their ability. One was begun and completed at Kirtland, Ohio;
but was wb,<mdoned, we suppose, for sufficient reasons. What the causes
were that superinduced the abandonment of Kirtland and the stake
there, it is not now our purpose to 'allege. It is sufficient for the present object to know that the, abandonment was effected. A cornerstone
was laid in Jackson County, Missouri; but no building was erected. A
site for a city was chosen; various public edifices were projected; some
were erected; others left to the future. The genius of disruption again
wrought a dispersion, and the site and temple there were abandoned.
The causes conspiring to effect this second abandonment of a measure
to be so replete with good to the people, may be more easily traced
than those of the first, but we let them pass without further consideration,as foreign to our object in this article.
The temple at Nauvoo' was by far the most important of any in
its conception and progress, and the interest clustering round the history of its building; although the one at J!'tckson County was supposed
to be the one most likely to be accepted when completed. This temple
at Nauvoo was begun under circumstances of adversity; its erection
was continued dUring the period of the greatest activity in the promulgation of the gospel abroad, and the gathering to the west, as the States
of Illinois, Missouri, and Iowa wel-e then designated. It was during
the building of this edifice that Nauvoo became, by charter, the "City
of the Saints"; it was also during this period that other public measures were adopted, and culminated, as we shall trace further on in our
article.
It has been stated by those whose duty it was to know, that the
Temple at Nauvoo was finished, "completed as Joseph designed." This
state1nent is not true. In no sense can it be said truthfully, that any
part of the Temple at Nauvoo was completed, with the possible exception of the main assembly room into which the front doors opened. The
basement, in which was the font, was incomplete; the stairway to the
left of the front was not relieved of the rough boards laid on the risings,
on which the workmen went up and down; the upper assembly room
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was not accessible, the. floor not being laid, neither the doors hung 11°1'
the walls plastered. Besides this, the inside ornamentation was by no
means finished even in those parts called completed. There are plenty
of persons now living who were frequent visitors to the Temple after
the people who built it left Nauvoo, who will testify that the building
was not completed; among them, David LeBaron, who had charge of
it for some time; Major L. C. Bidamon, for years proprietor of the
Mansion House; Doctor Weld, of Nauvoo; Amos Da,,"1s, living near
the Big Mound, on the Nauvoo and La Harpe road; Georg.e Edmunds,
of Sonora, and the writN', with a host of others.
It is further rumored that after the death of Joseph Smith the
plans and specifications were altered; and that such parts as were
nearly completed were not so completed in accordance with the original
design. Of this we cannot testify, never having seen the original drawings noi' read the specifications. If the i'tatements of various persons
are to be relied on, there can be but little doubt that in one l"espect
there was a completion; and that respect is the desecration and defile?/l,ent of the Templ~, by the holding of such revels and Ol'giCS therein
as were not even thought of by the "money changers," who made the
house of God at Jerusalem a "den of thieves," and against whom the
righteous indignation of Jesus was so signally directed.
That there was cause for the abandonment of even this magnificent structure who can doubt? It 'was abandoned; and in little over
four years after the death of Joseph Hnd Hyrum Smith, malice, cmry,
and hatred set fire t{) it, and it waH hurned. We think that the inscription stated that it was begun in 1841. If so, it was but a little over
the supposed allotted seven years given for its completion that it fell,
being burned about October 8, 1848. The corner stone was laid April
6, 1841, and the burning occurred October 8, 1848. The Saints, however, left Nauvoo in 1846, no work probably being done upon the Temple after the> spring or summer of that year.
The only object we have in wri ting so explicitly in regard to the
Temple at Nauvoo, is, that those who have .been made to believe that
it was completed may be undeceived; and that those who have so industriously circulated the statement that it was completed may be
shamed.
A temple, or its equivalent or representative, has had an existenc!5
in the general economy of nearly every important faction of the c11Ul'C'h
since the abandonment of Nauvoo. The Saints under the lead of James
J. Sh'ang had a "'rOWel' of Strength"; Baneemy had "The Secret Chamber"; Gladden Bishop a "Rock of Refuge"; Alpheus Cu.tler raised "An
Ensign of Peace" and built a "Council House"; and there is a "Tabernacle" at Salt Lake City, and a temple in course of erection. It is
then a measure considered as a i'eature necessaJ:y to the cause.
SCHOOLS

The establishment of schools we are most decidedly in favor of.
What may have been the character of the school at Kirtlalld, so far as
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its personal conduct was concerned, we are not aware; but suppose it
to have been for the purpose of receiving and imparting necessary instruction to those wishing to avail themselves of its advantages. Such
was evidently the intention of the establishment of the school or schools
at Nauvoo i and the only bad feature that we now remember in connection with any of the literary institutions. at Nauvoo, is that the
library belonging to the "Lyceum Association" was grossly robbed of
its books, at or about the time of the breaking up there. If a people
would be fl'ee, they must be intelligent, and intelligence other than the
light of the Spirit must be CUltivated, and cultivation must be had in
the schools; and these schools to be effective for the people, must be
of and by the people.
KffiTL.4..ND BANK AND STOCK COMPANIES

The Kil-tland bank was a failul'e. Whatever may have been the
intention, so far as honesty of motive may be implied, we have not a
word to write; hut we may be pardoned if we do assume that the supposed effect was! to be the easing up of monetary stringency, by the
issue and circulation of an equivalent to the ha;rd facts of currency,
gold. and silver coin. That the bank as a scheme Jailed, may be more
attributable to a failure to comprehend and carry out its business, details, than to absolute dishonesty in its projectors. It was an unfortunate meaf;l1l1'e, and entailed a portion of shame and disgrace upon all
involved in it, either by direct or indirect implication. Vve cannot defend it, as we believe it to have been an error~a grave error. Whether
some of the parties engaged in it were overpersuaded, or voluntarily
lent the aid and sanction of their names to it, we do not know; but we
are satisfied that it was a prostitution of spiritual character, prestige,
and forecast to improper uses in vain hope that the end would justify
the means; its. failure might have been easily predicted and was inevitable. vVe have stated all that we need to state when we write it as our
conviction that it was an error.
The organization and opel'ation of joint stock companies was a
favorite measure of the immediate past. We cannot write the history
of them all, nor do we care to write the history of any; it is enougll
that they one by one perished, dwindled away by improvidence, waste,
and consumption. The usual features of them one and all may be COll~
fldently told. They were almost invariably an attempt to make any
given number of poor men rich, by the aggregation of their poverty;
as suppose, one thousand men propose a stock company, and subscl'ibe
ten dollars each to the capital stock, thero is the aggregate of the nice
little sum of ten thousand dollars. This seems large, and it would be
for one man; but when we reflect thq,t there are one thousand persons
holding interests, we can easily perceive that they are not individually
richer, as they own but ten dollars each. Now, if five hundred stockholders draw ·out for daily consumption twenty dollars e:lch, the whole
sum is exhausted, and five hundred stockholders are defrauded out of
their whole stock; if two hundred and fifty draw out forty dollars .
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each, thQ stock is exhausted, and seven hundred and fifty stockholders
are left minus their stock-the fact is, we believe that nine out of every
ten joint stock companies, organized among the Saints, died of "home
consumption," Instead of being stockholders, the members of them
became stock consumers; and those organizations instead of being "fat
and well favored," were "lean and ill favored." The very means which
should have made the people rich, an aggregation of labor and capital,
was made a means of robbery and extortion, until to call an association
a "joint stock" was to condemn it. This should not have been the case.
We do· not defend the men who were the founders of those schemes, we
do not>condemn them p>ersonally, for we do not know them, at least not
many of them, but the principle of the association of labor and capital
is a measure of policy and> sound wisdom, we believe. Many instances
may be cited of what may be done by unity of labor; the most striking
one occurring to our memory of late occurrence is that> of a beautiful
stone church, standing not far from the south end of Grand Avenue,
Saint Louis, Missouri, built by an order of Catholic priests; and when
it is stated that theRe men, although few in number>, are prohibited
from asking alms, and have done all the work on their building, quarrying,cutting, and laying the stone, together with doing the whole of
the wood work, it will be conceded that a unity of purpose with energy
of action will usually accomplish the most unlikely of human designs,
and render those of great feasibility a thing of a day.
We are of the opinion that many of the past associations have been
destroyed through the lack of a proper undersltanding and appreciation
of their working details. If so, then is the lesson necessary to be >
learned pointed out.
CITIES

The building of cities; a favorite theory, the rileasurc of every age .
. How anxiously has the saint longed for the power to build up, and how
constantly have his feet been turned from the ways of the great city
of the greater King. Who shall ten how the subtle influence, the hope
of one day entering into the gates and walking the streets of a city
of God, a Salem, a city of Peace, has cheered the stricken heart and
elated the soul of the laborer in Zion at his daily toil; the hardy artisan
as he sang to the stroke of his sounding hamme:r; the scholar as he >
strove to "show himself a workman that needeth not to be ashamed";
the vl1se man as he sat 'beneath the skies of a distant clime, and sighed
for the day when the "tribes" might return?
Where are the cities of the saint!' Kirtland lies upon the hills, a
"deserted village"; "Far 'Vest," "Adam-ondi-ahman," alld the City of
Cities, lie wasted and dead; "Nauvoo," on fairel' site than which the
sun does not shine, is a city of less than one tenth of her former inhabitants. Her hills are covered with the vi.ne, and her valleys be:'l1'
the peach and the plum; while the beer-drinking, wine-growing Teuton
has built his "wine vaults," and garnished his "wine gardens" with the
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stones quarried by the saints of God, and by their patient hands laid
in the walls of "tl:1e temple that crowned the hill."
A sad comment upon the unfaithfulness of man is found in the
fact that of all the host that once held sacred worship within the "City
of the Saints," few have an inheritance there. Of those few, the family of "Joseph the Martyr" form a part, and these are sedulously striving to sow the "word"; and some of them are combatting, step by step,
for the ground lost in the battIe where their father and uncle went
down, and endeavoring to build upon the ruins of a past spiritual
hi~rarchy the pure theocracy of a "Risen Redeemer."
Where! oh,
where are the cities of the Saints I
Mills, workshops, manufactories, are but concomitant acces'sorie:;
to cities and villages, and must follow in their train.. The opening of
new lands is necessary to proper outgrowth, and the extension of the
borders of Zion; who sha1l say the measure is not a wise one? We
believe in it, and it is one of those of the past that commends itself to us!.
_THE PRESS

The setting up and running of printing presses, and the issuing
of newspapers', periodicals, and books--what can we write in reference to these measures, which really form but one, for the setting up
of printing presses comprises all the rest; newspapers, periodicals, and
books being children of the brain and the press.'
The church deemed it advisable at a very early day to purchase a
press; and it was made a powerfUil auxiliary to the preaching of the
word. It was insisted upon that there should be freedom of the press.
Persecution arose, the causes of which we do not care to inquire as we
have before stated, and people and pross were successively dr~ven from
Kirtland and from Missouri. At Nauvoo the aid of the pres::> was again
invoked; the Times dtnd Seasons, Nauvoo Neighbor, and Gospel Reflector
succeeded the Evening and Morning Star, the Messenger and Advocate,
and the Elde-rs' Journal. The Millennial Star was begun in England,
and still continues, we believe. This bringing into ilie service of the
church, the labor and the -results of the "types" arid "printer's ink,"
was a correct and judicious. measure; and while legitimately employed,
these agents were powerful for good. There came a time when these
agents were not used for the promulgation of the "gospel of peace";
but for the purpose of a wordy defense against attack from offensive
neighbors near and remote, and some iSffilOS of the ChUl'ch organ are
sadly spoiled by the bandying -of unclean and vituperative epithets,
from the pens of men whom we now think might have spent their time
and talent in a better labor, one. of -love. The measure of employing
the press we indorse; but some of the us,es to which the chUirch press
was put we cannot do otherwise than deprecate; we cannot indorse,
much less defend them.
"NAUVOO EXPOSITOR"

There is a page written in the history of the church that we hav p
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always regarded as a sad one-; and as the circumstances of its OCCU1'ring have a 30}'t of (;onnection with the subJect now being considered,
we write of it here. The grouncls upon which it was deemed advisable
to employ the press as an agent in the dissemination of the tenets of
the church were, the rapidity with which copies of important and useful information could be created; the facility of retaining the landmarks
of doctrine and teaching, and the freedom guaranteed to the press by the law of the land, and the peculiar political organization of ourcountry,
At -what time the chtirch turned its face upon these considerations,
more particularly the last one, we are not advised; but of the fact there
seems to be clear evidencc, that not content with the exhibition of lawless and legal violence illegal1y u8od, w]lich had sent the presses froID
Ohio and Mif'sOUl'i, the church did give a practical denial to the doctrine of the freedom of the press by the destruction of the office of the
Nauvoo It,',,;positor', a l1cwspaper puhlished and to be issued ostel\sibly for
the expogure of iniql.Lity in the church.
We wish to be properly understood upon this matter, and for this
reason, that it has been charged upon the writer of this article that
he was "hand j~ glove" with the murderers of Joseph and Hyrum
Smith; and one of the chief l'ea'Sons why this statement of complicity
""i.th murderers has been made, is the fact that he has declared it to
be his opinion that the destruction of the presses and types of '~he
ExpositOT was an "unwise, impolitic, and illegal measure:' "Ve have
no reason to love those who took the lives of men held to answel' to the
bar of justice whom the law would have released; nor do we see how
that the expression of an hones,tly held opinion, f0TI11ed after years of
trial, forced u110n us as consequences partially due to that act, can
rightfully subject us to so grave a charge, We have met none of the
men engaged in the publication of that paper, -with the exception of :Mr.
Wilson Law, and we have only rumor to assert for our supposition of his
connection with it; and Mr. Law we met. but for a moment in an eating
hou"'e in Nauvoo, and had no conversation with him in reference to that
affair. Whether the opinion that the destruction of that press and its
fixtures was an "unwise, impolitic, Hud illegal measure," subjects u,s to ~;o
unkind a judgment 01' otherwise, such is OUI' conviction. We believe it to
have been an error and a signal infraction of the "liberty of the press." That political influence. was fostered by municipal charter, the history of the procuring of the cha.rter of the city of Kauvoo, and its
extraordinary provisions, no legal mind can doubt. Where the idea of
incorporation first OTiginated, we are not prepared to say; but one of
the prime movel'S in it, and the delegate to Springfield to ul-ge the
passage of the incorporating bill appointed by the conference, was John
C. Bennett. We believe that the incorporation of the city of Nauvoo
as a municipal city, with its extraordinary privileges, including its
municipal court, was an error fraught with dangerous consequences,
one of which we believe to have been the passage of a resolution deciar~
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ing the Exposito?' office a "nuisance," and ol'deri!lg it "abated." That
the municipal court of the city may have done a good deed when it
took cognizance of the arrest of Joseph Smith by H. T. Wilson, and
insured him a trial, we admit; but the possession of the power by which "
such a" thing could be done was a dangerous possession; and though
right uses of s,uch a power might always be made, it was possible, as
we have seen, for one branch of that municipal government to err.
We implicate no one else in this statement of our belief res,pecting
these measures, 'being errors. We write only our own sentiments, and
we have a PUl'pose in so "doing.
POLITICS

As a natural result of the adoption of the city charter, a mayor
of the city was elected. This was a necessary feature of a city goyernment; but it was not essential that high spiritual authorities should be
made chief municipal officers, to the loss of spiritual prestige and power.
We have been told, and we believe it to be partly true, that after a
certain time, political partisanship ran to so sad an extreme, that one
of the chief officers of the city was hemmed in by
cordon of office~ekers, and political spoilation appropriators" to the exclusion of good
and true' men who loved the cause of Zion, and were alarmed at the
drifting tide of events. So officious and so ,zealous were these political
hucksters, that it soon became a matter of difficulty for an honest, outspoken man to get the ear of the highest spiritual authority in the
church, so closely were such men watched and their efforts forestalled.
Such is the legitimate result in every' society of modern times, when
politics become a trade, and when political wire-workers obtain pre..:
ferment in the church in the place of honest, religious-minded men;
and we may well be pardoned if we' see some traces of such state of
affairs in the later years of Joseph and Hyrum Smith.
'
It would have been difficult, when once the restraining influence of
a spiritual life had relaxed, to take up the broken threads and knit
them into so perfect and so strong a cord as it should have been originally; and for this reason, if for no other, the men upon whom the
burden of the great spiritual work of the las.t days rested, should have
held thems.elves aloof from active participation in politicl\l strife, It
was hot a crime to aspire to high political station in itself; but the
influences by which preferment is, obtained, and which too frequently
accompany it, give rise to undue ambition, and are too easily prosti~
tuted from right uses to base and ignoble ends. We believe that when
men lost sight of the dignity of the title of "elder in the Church of
Christ," it was an error, and when this was followed by a love for
political power to the lessening of the love for spiritual advancement,
it was a gravel' error still.

a

WAR

We class the cultivation of the spirit of war with the error spoken
of above, but do not regard it as one of such dangerous character, from
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the fact that a real necessity for bloodshed might never have arisen
after the year 1840, if right counsel had prevailed. We do 110t say
that there was <lny real necessity for the shedding of blood prior to
the year 1840; but from the tenor of commandments given during and
subs,equently to the exodus from Missouri, we UTe persuaded that none
would have arisen after that year.
.
The raising of a standard of peace was one of the duties devolving
upon the Suints'. Military organizations among them should have been
the result of state ZlbW diYect, not the result of domestic primary action.
The military organizations of the State were sufficient for the practical
purposes of defense against invasion fl'om without; but would have
been powerless again8t dissension from within.
There were three evils connected with the existence of military
orgapizations among the Saints. One of these evils was the appearance of hostility which it gave to the Saint!'!, as a religious body, crying
peace unto all people. Another was, t.hat there was an unnecessary
expendittll'e of time and money in keeping up drill, parade, dress, equipage, and arms. But the worst evil of the three, as it appears t{) us,
looking at it from our chosen standpoint, was the dependence upon the
arm of flesh in warlike demonstration, rather than in God and the
practice of holinessi ; and we may add another, closely connected with
the last, military titles and appellations usurped the place of the plainer
callings, and the higher dignities of "eIde rs in ISTael," "ministers of
the gospel." Some of the publications of the church show an unmistakable tendency to foster the love of distinctive titles, and "Captain,"
"Colonel," and "General," are prefixes; where to our democratic taste,
"lVh." and "Elder," would have looked far better, and would have served
more palpably to enhance the value of church distinctive titles.
We blame no one for this-we cannot say where it firRt begun, nor
that any absolute vrickednesswas wrought; but we' regard it as an error.
SECRET ORDEl!S

We have noted heretofore the introduction of secret Ol:,ders as a
measure which obtained in the church. We have inh'oduced it not for
the purpose of finding fault with those brethren who belong to them
now, nor f()r the purpose of railing against them ".11, or anyone of
them. Let this bebome in mind, and the brethren will be l'elieved of
any necessity for ,vTiting in reply to us, or in defense of what is not
attacked. All yve wish to write about them is this. We know of nothing in
the gospel making them necessary; nor do we know of any authol'ized
by the churcJ,. There is nothing enjoined in any of them that is noble,
kind, and good, that is not enjoined in the gos,pel covenant. As a
writer on the subject, who is by the way a membel' of one of dIem,
tritely remarks, "They began in time, and will end in time, While the
gOl'pel began in eternity und will end in eternity."
We have now taken up one by one 1he principal measures of tho
men of the immediate past, and propose to view them with xegard to
our relation to them.
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That ~ome if not all of these measures which we have been considering are as much an essential palt of the policy of the Reorganization as they were a part of the policy of the men of the past, is not
a question for controversy-hence our relation to thorn is one of careful measurement and adjustment. Whatever is conducive to our ad.
vancement as a people, as a church, as individuals, will demand and
should have, our earnest, cordial indorsement, and our active and energetic support.
THE DIFFERENT I,'ACTIONS

Disguise it as We may to ourselves, the many organizations that
have succeeded what is sometimes called "the old church," may be regarded as factions; nor do we intend any disrespect to persons now
Jiving. either in 01' out of the Reol'ganization, in using this term; and
with the dead we have no quarrel. Hence, when this article is :read by
anyone who takes issue with us, we wish them to understand that we
have never had, nor can we now have, any but the kindliest feelings
towards the seekers after truth, no matter what may te their denominational name.
Since the death of Joseph and HY1'um Smith there have sprung into
exi~tence the follo\ving- parties, associations, nearly all claiming some
kind of authority or sanction from the "old church." An organization
under Sidney Rigdon, in Permsylvania, and one in Iowa; one under
Lyman Wight, in Texas; one under William Smith, in Kentucky, and
one
Illinois; one undel' James J. Strang, in Wisconsin and Michigan;
one under Alpheus Cutler, ill Iowa; one under William Bickerton, in
Pennsylvania; one under Z. Brooks, in IllinoiS' and Ohio; one under
Joseph Morris, in Utah; one under Granville Hedrick, in Illinois and
Missouri; and the Reorganization. There has been a number of lessBr
note than any of these, that we. do not notice.
The organization existing in Utah under Brigham Young, although
considered by us as coming into existence subsequently to the death of
Joseph and Hyrum Smith, we did not name for the following reasons:
Of all these Ol'ganiza tion;; there are now left but three of any considerable importance; these are, the church in Utah under Brigham
Young; the organization under Granville Hedrick, and the Reorganization. There is, it is true, a few with William Bickerton; a few with
Stephen Post, as Sidney Rigdon'8 representative, at Attica, Iowa; a few
of Father Cutler's adherents in Minnesota; and a few yet holding to
·the claims of James J. Strang, and a few to Joseph Morris's suceessonl.
Each one of all these organizations advances reasons why theirs
should he considered tJ1('. true bl'anch of the church; and we have not a
doubt as to the honesty of many of the men engaged in so stating their
reasons. If we doubt the honesty of any of them, we do so only because
as individuals they have failed to sustain such character.
That measures of public polity were introduced by some of these
organizations that we consider to have been erroneous, and some wicked,
we believe; but that there were many who innocently receivoil and be-

in
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lieved those measures to be right ones, we also believe; and we are"
willing to believe further, that many who still hold to some of those
measures are doing so conscientiously. This is not an admission that
the measures referred to are righteous.
OUR RELATION TO THESE FACTIONS

We are striving to secure a unity of belief among the one-time
Latter Day ISaints, our only intention towards them being for their
good. To make this intention apparent to them is our duty; and to
present the good in such form that they are attracted to it rather than
repulsed from it, is also our duty. Our relation to them then is one of
friendship to the men composing them; though there may and ought to
be no compromise upon our part with those measures of either or aU
of them that we" believe to be erroneous or wicked.
The men composing these various organizations have" been at one
time, if they are not now, lovers of the principles of the gospel as
taught by Christ; they were honest in the convictions which resulted in
their obeying it, and they have taught the necessity of obedience to it
as strenuously as do we. We in this respect stand upon common ground,
and so· far should meet as brothers. If they .advocate and practice what
is to our understanding wrong, we to them occupy a similar position,
because we teach and practice what is to" their understanding erroneous. "
With the three or four of them that are left we" are now at variance
on points of doctrine; ,but that variance is rather upon matters of comparatively later origin, and does not involve what all agree in calling
the fundamental principles of tlte gospel of Christ, however that gospel
may to us be affected by the teaching of those things to which we do
not agree.
At pi'esent but one of these organizations, the one in Utah, outnumbers the Reorganization; and from all the indications seen now, the
latter is rapidly increasing, while the former is losing, or at best but
remaining the same. As a natural result, judging from past history,
the increase 'of numbers, and the growing importance which the in!!rease of numbers gives, there will be a strong tendency to become conservative; and arrogant conservatism is but another name for intolerance. Our labor should be to secure our relations with these factions
from assuming the intolerant form.
OTHER CHURCHES

Our relation to the different. churches throughout the land is of
a somewhat similar character, with the exception that they have not,
as we understand it, received the gospel. They do, however, exercise' a
faith in God and in Christ, and are honest in their convictions; that is
to say we believe the great mass of them to ihe. If the spirit of love
to those who have known the truth binds us to a forbearance and kindness towards them, does not the same spirit of" love bind us to a more
comprehensive forbearance and kindness towards those whom we think
have not so known the truth? We think so i and therefore we feel as-
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sured that harshne8s and severity exercised towards them \v"ill inevitably
return upon the head of him exhibiting them.
To the world at large, our relation should be that of teachers, exemplars; holding the truth in righteollsness, and practicing virtue for
the love of the commandment to be virtuous, and for the peace that
virtue brings. Anything less than this is a violation of our I'elations
with the world, the different churches, the factions of the church, and
the men of the past.
THE REORGANIZATION

vile examine this casually in the following order as a pl'opel' closing
to our lengthened article:
The men of the present; the measures of the pres:ent; our policy,
present duty, and the hoped-for: end.
The men of the present are, a great many of them, men who 'were
pioneers in tIle work in 1.he early days of its commencement; some are
,the children of those who have fought the good fight of fl;lith, and
have lain doy.'ll to rest from their warfare, while sonle are those who
have believed our report, and have become identified with the work
dUring the days of the Reorganization. These men have, many of them,
gl'ievously- sufferer! for the sake of the cause of the Master, and are
not yet done with their willingness to sacrifice for the same cause; and
all are men who desire the advancement of the, cause in truth and
righteousness. Theil' purpose is not to suffer defeat if they can prevent it by honorr,ble means. They regard the men of the past as
brotherf, and feel that they have the right to examine the :-ecords kft
for their use and direction, and exercise their own right of decision
upon them. To inquh'e into the measures of their predecessors, and
to decide for the interests, of the church, according to the light afforded
by the history of the. past, the light of the present, and their prescience
of the future, these men of the prescntbelieve to be their duty.
They are, as a class, 'fearless and free in their discussion of every
question with whkhthE'Y have to deal; and there are men of mal'ked
piety and ability among the number, able and willing to defend the
principl.E'S of the faith and doctrines of the church as left Us by '~he
first cIders, and as found in the books, but unwilling to defend any in
wrongdoing-for this reason they do not propose to defend what they
feel assured was wrong in the past. They aTe ,villing; to stand for
the right, hut will not eX011erate the evil doer; he must abide the consoquences of his evil doing', let lJim be whom he may. They are earnest,
and mean to redeem the characteI' of the church from opprobrium, so
far as theh lives and influence can do so. We do not deem it neces>'ary
to name any of them, a~ their names app0ar from time to time in the
published proceedings of the church.
That all the men of the Reorganization are not Gf the character
above described is but natural. Coming out of all the factions, and
being gathered up from the various cities, towns, and hamlets, wllere
they had waited the passing away of the "cloudy and dark day," it is
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but reasonable to suppose that there should be men of every possible
shade of religious belief that could have obtained during those disastrous :years in which righteousness seemed to have· been forgotten among
the children of Zion, These men, uniting with a common object in view,
needed intercourse, long and trying intercourse with each othol', in order
that an assimilation should be possible, Bravely has this work of as~
similation gone on, and well and bravely have the men of the present
borne the test required. Some, it is true, have failed to bear, and have
departed from us. What their reasons were, how much they saw, and
heard, and felt, and withstood, we eannot say; nor would we add a
single pang to pain of mind, if existing with any of them, or aid by a
stroke the departing course of those who cannot walk with these men
of the present in t.he Reorganization.
THE MEASlc'RES OI" THE PRESENT

This is one of the most vital ques<tions to be considered; and might
give ri~e to more controversy under ordinary circmnstances than w.e
would be willing to originate; but as we have heretofore written, we
have proposed to make this outlook as comprehensive as we have the
ability to do, and the consequences must care for themselves.
We may not in the following enumeration please some, who believe
that any theory of an elder of the church is a measure, and belongs to
the polic.)i- of the church; but we shall give such as we feel assured are
. the measures to ·which our indorsement and our support are ·pledged.
The establishment of an efficient corps of gospel ministers; the
holding of local and general conferences; the organization of branches;
ordaining men to the offices of apostle, high priest, sevent~", elder, bishop,
priest" teacher, and deacon; the a.ppointing and' sustaining a presiding
officer of the. church, and localizing a center of a religious government;
and the realization of s'1.rfficiont temporal means to carryon the affairs
of such government. The foregoing measures we regard as direetly
appertaining to our spiTitual affairs; or to be better understood, they
are the direct measures necessary to the success"ful adminis.tration in
spiYitual things for man's l'edemptioll and salvation.
As auxiliary and effective measures necessary for the well-being
and happiness of the people of the church, as individllals and as a
body, we regard the following: the gathering, as a result of the preaching of the word; the building of a temple, as a necessity growing out of
a gathering; the establishment of schoo1s, thow schools to be of various
kinds, but all for the diffusion of knowledge among the people of God;
the building of cities, to be stakes; the building and operation of mills,
workshops, and manufactories; the settlement of new lands, and the
opening of various bran.:hes of industry thereon; the setting up and
operating of printing presses, and the publishing and issuing of newspapers, periodicals., and books, As a means to the successful carrying
out of the last-named measures, we believe a necessary and additional
one to be the cl'eation of incol'porated companies, having legal existerw6
aceording to the laws of the StMes where it may be designed to carry
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out such meaSlures, with legal s'afeguards against the management of
such incorporations by irresponsible or evil designing men.
We have already written something in behalf of each of the foregoing measures under their different heads; but we may be pardoned
for hastily reviewing and adding here and there a word, by way of
further explanation.
When it became necessary in the past to raise money for church
purposes, a commandment was given, showing the way; this way in its
right meaning must become sooner or later "a measure of the church
polity for that purpose. Its abusles in the past will not excuse us, nor
will our. disposition to do, if we leave undone those things we know
how to do, avail us. Hence the errors committed in ordaining more
than' seven quorums of the seventy, and the giving spiritual power to
bishops, by reason of the care of temporal things, must be avoided by
us, or we will cumber the wheels -as heretofore.
.
WHAT IS THE POLICY OF THE REORGANIZATION?

The course pursued by the elders of the church in the Reorganization has been the subject of many a stormy debate, in the States and
Territories of the United States, an4 in Europe; and it has' been usual
for their opposers to "ignore, firstly, the foundation upon which the
elders buiit; and secondly, the arguments advanced by them. This war:.
done upon the assumed grounds that the Reorganization had no policy:
that it was but an inchoate gathering together of odds and ends of
doctrine, and of men who had been cast off from the true church, and
who were so contentious, dissatisfied, and rebellious, that they could not"
stay in other" organizations, . ~nd hence would soon fall by the ears and
destroy their organization and themselves.
The lapse of time, and the persistency with which the elders of the
Reorganization have presented its claims upon the consideration of the
Saints of every name, have demonstrated that there was a policy; and
that however mad the adherents of that policy were, "there was method
in their madness."
That· policy, as it has so far been developed, may be stated in ~-t
very' few propositions, viz:
.
To insist that the laws to govern the church are found in the Bible,
the Book of Mormon, and the Book of Doctrine and Covenants; that
whatever is contained in those books as doctrine for the salvation of
man, is the doctrine of the church; that whatever is taught to the
church as doctrine, not in accordance with, or denies, contradicts, is in
opposition to or contravenes the teaching found in those books is not
the doctrine of the church; that all men, Latter Day Saints included,
are amenable tci God. for their acts here, and always; that the Scriptures are to all men for guidance, and that Latter Day Saints are not
privileged to disregard that guidance, and that the Book of Mormon
and Doctrine and Covenants are scripture to Latter Day Saints. Arising.out of the foregoing propositions it has peen, and is the policy of
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the Reorganization to hold positive and continued antagonism to certain doctrines sought to be eng rafted upon the faith of the church,
as that faith was delivered to the church by Joseph and Hyrum Smith
and their immediate colaborel's; among which are to be found, "polygamy" ora "plurality of wives"; the doctrine of "sealing," as applied
to the marrlagf\ covenant; the train of evil teachings and consequent
evils resulting from the teaching, IJracticillg, and defending those doctrines; the abuse of the law of tithing; and the doctrine of "consecration" as interpreted to institute, carryon, and defend theft.
It has been. furthermore the policy of the church to recognize but
one true church, the one existing in an organized condition until June
27, 1844, from tllat t.ime in an unorganized condition until the Reorganization began, which is but a l'egathering and reorganizing of the members of the one true church. This has led to the ignoring the specific'
administrations performed by the val"ious factions above referred to.
All legal baptisms are of necessity held to be valid by the elders of the
Reorganization; but baptisms to be accepted, must be shown by proper
proofs to be legaL
It has been also the policy of these "men of the present" to "preach
the gospel"; and to insist that the practice of the principles of "vh:tue,"
"honesty," "uprightness," and "faithful" "fair-dealing" between man
and man should be the rule in the church; and that tyranny, oPPTession,
and vice aTe not to be tolerated.
OL~

PRESENT DUTY

From a consideration of what is presented in the f(n'egGing pages
of this article, our duty is very plain, It is not to sit idly down in the
hope that l'lghteousness will spring from the soil to our salvation, nor·
to. the encouragement of a morbid sentimentality under the .guise of
ascetic religion; nor to a wild and careless enthusiasm that will continue to overlook the practical parts of our faith. No; neither of these
lines of policy will do, and hence neither is our duty. We must look
all the difficulties surrounding us, and the conditions of our lives, directly in the face, take them all into the account, and with a steadfast
purpose fixed upon the object or objects to be obtained, pursue individually and collectively that line of conduct which will best secure those
object,s.
\Ve must therefore buy lands, and improv() them; plant orchards
and vineyards, and eat the fruit of them; build houses and inhabit
them; make homes and enjoy them; 'build cities, villages, an(l hamlets,
and people them; build workshops, manufactories, mills, tanneries. foundries, and all other accessories to useful labor, and run them; establish
schools, colleges, business houses, and wake use of them; erect meetinghouses, places of worship-temples-and worship in them.
In doing all this the true and abiding principles of justice and
honesty. fair and honorable dealing only will avail us, Duplicity, deceit,
and double dealing must ultimately stand face to face with justice, the
eternal justice of God, "For God shall bring every work into judgment;
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with every see1<et thing, whether it be good, or whether it he evil."
We must be true men, true in all the walks of life, making better
citizens, better sons, better husbands, better fathers, better daughters,
better wives, better mothers, better men, better women, better Saints.
We must build our houses solidly, to stand for more than a day;
we must build our fences, to secure good neighbors; we must strive for
the best roads, best bridges, best wells and springs, hest towns, best
everything of public utility and benefit: doing an our work with a
view to its stability.
Our spiritual labor must be of like permanent character. We must
preach the principles of life and enforce them by our example. We
must carry the news to the ends of the earth, and we must be glad in·
it ourselves. We must be faithful, sober, upright, and intelligent, and
so shall we gain the desired end-happiness here, eternal life hereafter.-The Saints' Herald, vol. 18, pp. 688-692, 718-723,740-744; vol. 19,
pp. 17-21, 48-54, 81-86.

In the Herald for April 1, 1872, there appears a communication by President Joseph Smith on "Affairs in Ttah."
The following extract is of interest because it forecasts the
basis upon which Utah was admitted as a State about twenty
years later, and also declared the position the Reorganization
would take in that event:
An attempt is being made to secure the admission of Utah as a
State. The abandonment of polygamy; by constitutional enactment, is
to be made a condition precedent to such admission; and if admission
is granted, it should be upon no other terms. However, should Utah
be admitted upon such abandonment of polygamy, we think it to be
an act of justice due to our religious contemporaries who may believe,
in polygamy, to certify to them that we shall regard such abandonment
of that dogma as a tantamount declaration to us and ,to the world that
the claim which they have made for its divine origin is a false claim;
and that with the men who so abandon it the fact of its origination
reaily lies.
We might have waited, till such abandonment and admission are
really consummated before taking any position upon them; but we prefer to be charged with striking at shadows in case that the abandonment and consequent admission do. not take place, than to .be subsequently charged with taking advantage of what might,be said to .have
been forced upon' polygamists. We regard the situation in Utah as
fraught with very grave issues; not only to "Mormons" and "Gentiles"
there, but to the people of the United States generally, and to us of
the Reorganization especially.-Church. History, vol. 3, pp. 691, 692.

On account of the position taken by some factions on the
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question of marriage, President Joseph Smith in the HERALD
for August 15, 1872, presented the following editorial:
THE MARRIAGE BONl)

There are occasionally questions coming to the office xespecting the
relationship and church standing of persons who have been I11arried,
but who have been separated from their companions. It would seem
that either the law is not sufficiently explicit, or there "is a fear to act
as the law directs. We will quote one of these questions, and then the
law, then give our understanding of both law and question.
Qnestion. If a man or woman, being married, puts awa~r his or
her companion, husband or wife, as the case may be, and marry again,
is it adultery,? If so, should such persons retain fellowship in the
church?
Answer. Under ordinary circumstances we would not repJy to this
question in the form in which it is stated; and we now strongly suspect that the question is asked with a view to local application.
The various complications arising out of Utah marriages, and their·
consequent difficulty of solution recurring at every new case, renders
frequent allusion to the subject necessary, and sometime..'> profitu,ble.
Qu.otation8. "For this cause shan a man leave father and mother,
and shall cleave unto his wife, and they twain shall be one flesh."Matthew 19: 5.
"Whosoever shall put away his wife, except for fOl""nieation, and·
shall marry another, committeth adultery; and whosoever marrieth her
that is put away, doth commit adultery."-Matthew 19: 9.
"Whatever persons among you having put away their companions
for the cause of fornieation, or in other words, if they shall testify
before you in all lowliness of heart that this is the case, ye shall not
cast them out from among you; but if ye shall find that any persons
have left their companions fol' the sake of adultery, and they themselves
are the offenders, and theit companions are living, they shan be cast ..
out from among you."-Doctrine and Covenants 42: 20.
The sum of these quotations is this: Men and women of competent
ag·e may marry, ancl that marriage is a covenant between two only,
and they twain thereby become one flesh. The term flesh limits the
continuance of the contract to the time of severance by the death of
one or both of the contracting parties. The result of the keeping this
covenant inviolate is that neither can be absolved except by a transgres,.
sian amounting to a crime. This crime when committed bre.aks the
bond of the covenant; which bond is the purity of faith, one with the
other. vvnen th.is bond is broken the one Who is criminal may be put
away lawfully, and the one putting the other away is at libert.y to
marry again, thereby securing another companion in the place of the
one put away.
We presume that if any wished to marry a person convicted of
adultery, or fornication, they might do so aftel' he or she was put away.
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From the passages quoted it is to us ver~T clear that there was ;'0 justifiable cause for the dissolution of the marriage contract in the days of
the Savior; but if either party to it became a transgressor, it was then
a broken bond; and the one aggrieved was justified in severing the
connection;
We know of 110 changc having been made in the law of God touching the case. The lawmaking bodies of different governments, founding their action upon the Mosaic code, have modiiied the stern decree
of the Savior's rule, until there are ·many causes, which, if existent,
and proven, may give married persons freedom from their .contract.
The great question with the church ought to be:, Shall we recognize the di-vorccs granted by the courts of the land under its laws; or
shall we insist upon the strictest interpretation of the Savior's words,
and pennit no persons to unite with the church who have put away
their companions, unless that putting away was for the cause given,
that of fornication and adultery?
It is our opinion that the church should take this ground; that
there is :but one cause justifying putting away and divorcement, that
cause being the one spoken of by the Savior. Further, that any person being guilty of the crime which is a cause for divorce should not
retain fellowship in the church after the fil'st known offense, unless he
or she repent and confei:ls; nor at all after the second known offense.
We use the words, "known offense," because crime and the one committing it must be known to Us before we can punish the guilty.
We have reason to believe that. there aTe many hasty marriages;
and that these hasty marriages lead to evil results. The Saints sh~uld
teach and enforce every remedy preventive of crime; and a more con;iderate, deliberate contracting between men and women, by which they
..ssume so gl'ave relations as -those of husband and wife are, would prevent a multitude of evils.
The world groans under a loose morality fearful to contemplate;
and the course of many talented men and women, in teaching and in
practicing the absolution of the mal'1'iage covenant for trivial causes, is
making the world worse; and indeed, it may be said, with some show
Jf truth, that there will come a time, should tho teaching of such philosophers become the rule,' that virtue and vice, morality and imniorality
existed hut in name; for that which is now vicious and immoral will
by teaching and custom have become the rule.
The church should be the lever of reform in this matter; and while
\ve preach a purer faith, we shQuld also preach a purer practice; while
we teach freedom from. s.piritual bondage to the world, we must insist
npon the sanctity and holiness of the marriage bond; for unless holiess shall begin in the domestic relations, it will never be found in
the church nor in the state.
To answer the question direct, "whosoever" putteth away his or
her companion, except for the cause specified by the Savior, and marTi.es another; "committeth adultery." Whoever committeth adultery and
will not repent and forsake should not have fellowship in the church.
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Upon the incorporation of the church in the fall of 1872
President Smith commented as follows:
The affidavit of the appointment of trustees, and the Articles of'
Incorporation, as adopted by the Semiannual Conference of the church,
at Council Bluffs, Iowa, September, 1872; and as also adopted by the
church at Plano, October 21, 1872, were filed in the office of the recorder of deeds, in Kendall County, Illinois, on the 5th day of February, 1873, and the church is now an incorporated body, The several
branches' of the church are by the terms of the constitution, parts of
the general body corporate; a record of their organization OIl file in the
office at Plano, or in the hands of the Church Recorder, is evidence of
their connection with such corporation,
The property of the church held by the several respective branches.
becomes the property of the body corporate, and the title should be
made to the Bishop in trust for the church. While the Bishop remains
a faithful man to his office, he remains the trustee; but when he becomes unworthy of trust, the church should impeach him and appoint
another.
We must learn that our duty. to the well-being of the whole body
demands of us a hearty, unreserved approval and sustaining of each
other; but that sustaining must only be in good and correct acts; if
our public servants prOVe to be weak, inefficient, or unworthy, we should
suffer no false delicacy to prevent us from abasing them if guilty of
wrong, or of choosing more earnest, stl'onger, and more efficient men
to occupy theii' places. Right-minded, unselfish, true men will not object nor he offendeo if others are thought to be more efficient; those
who love self more than the good of all, or who love office for office.
name, will as a usual thing be partiaJly unfit for great trusts, and
'will lbe wounded if others are preferred to themselves for those trusts.
Now that the dlUrch is in a condition to begin to carryon its
temporal affairs with leg(Ll safety to. the people's moneys, we hope that
those who are able ~nd have the dis.position to help the storehouse and
treasure chest, will do so.
The history of the early Clll'istians, as handed down to Us by
well-accredited tradition, shows that hundl'eds gave their earthly substance that the work of the church inight be carried on, and thosereally needing aid could know where to apply, with reasonable certainty of receiving it, Men of other faiths are giving their labor, their
time, and their means in liberal supply, that the work of those faiths
may not be crippled for want of the sinews of war.
The Saints have long wanted (so they have said) to become one;
and roods' of paper have been written over; and thousands of cubic feet'
of breath have been expenoed to lay before the Saints the beauties, and'
glories, and grandeur of this condition of oneness when it should be arrived at; but tlle number who have really schooled themselves into the
condition of tempel' to become one is impracticably small. The usual
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understanding with the majority of those loudest in their professed desire to become one is, that others shall become one with them, not that
they shall become one with others. Thus their whole theory is a failure
because of a lack of practicability.
The church is now legally one, every branch of it has a legal unity
with every other branch; and that legal unitY is, as we understand it,
in accordance with the spiritual law given to the church for its guidance, found in the Book of Covenants. It now remains for us to avail
ourselves of that legal oneness, to the enhancement ·of our spiritual
unity and the advancement of our spiritual interests.
Those who now feel like it can make a consecration "with a bond
and deed that cannot be broken." The church itself in its corporate
existence can receive gift.'>, donations., consecrations, legacies, and bequests for the specific uses of such purposes as such thingt;; may be devised for; and when properties are ~ devised and so used it is an irrevocable deed-it ca;nnot be broken.
.
We often hear of "one mighty and .strong," who shall do wondrous
things--as a man-:-no one believes that he is, or is to be other than a
man. In what is his strength to be? His ov.'1l person or the prestige
of his· name?
Is he· to do a work· so wondrous that it is to be outside of and
independent from the one great work of God, and still to be held accountable by and to that work? Is it to be a strength inherent in him- .
. self, or the reflected strength of another? Is there anything stronger
than t~'uth, the truth; God'!! word, the. word; the word which giveth
life? . He then that abideth in the word, the truth, is strong-"mighty
and strong."
.
.
In unity of. the truth there is strength. This unity of truth is
only to be found developed and developing ·where men say, "I am desij"OU8 and willing," and are performing.
"He who saith he loveth my
work and my cause, and who doeth nothing to establish my cause and
do my work, shall not have peace in eternal life," saith the Spirit.
There are lllany truths which go to m.ake up the unity of the truth;
and some of them are very strong, but are not strange truths; the corner stone of a building is neither the threshold, lintel, nor keystone of
its arched doorway; nor the pediment, nor capital of its principal pillars; but all may be of one kind of material, hewn from the same quarry.
. So it is with those who may erect the building. He who quarries the
marble slab iSi. not he who- carves the elaborate arch; nor is he who.
lays the stone in its, cemented bed the one ·who paints the exquisite de- ..
signs on the frescoed walls and ceiling, yet these may all be members
of one family, bearing one name, or be those bound together for the
accomplishment of one common object.
So in the church there will be diversities of labor, and in that diversity of labor there iSi now supposed to be an unaccountable and
reprehensible inequality, that must be abolished-if needs be-by power.
There is no power that will ever do this but the power of truth, the
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unity of the truth; unless--and the alternative is fearful to contero·
plate--there be a complete destruction of all and singular the proper_
ties of the Saints.. But the work which is to be done cannot be done if
the alternate occurs; hence we must conclude that the lines of inequality
must be voluntarily thrown down by those having the privilege abasing
themselves, thus assisting others to be elevated.
We slJall be glad to take by the halld in fraternal regard the men
who will now begin to work practically for Zion's good; helping each
other, thus by concentration and unity, forming a band roightyand
strong. 60 shall we be spiritually one as we are now legally one.'"'
The Saints' Herald, vol. 20, pp. 144-146; Church History, vol. 3, pp.
714.-718.

THE FIN AI, FRIEND
I asked at dawn the eager wind
From ice-clad mountains drawn;
I faced it with a battling mind,
And never felt its edge unkind,
So joyous was the dawn.
I asked at noon the burning sun,
And claimed it as a boon;
No day for me too soon begun,
No race I was not glad to run,
So strong was I at noon.
I asked at eve a single Friend
Who taught me not to grieve
For errOl'S which I could not mend,
And prizes lost at life's gray end,
So tired was I at eve.
And as he
New life
How sweet
To find. as
Courage.

spoke, within my heart
began to stir.
when fails Ambition's chart,
Pride and Hope depart,
the Comforter.
~Wi1Iiam J. Dawson.
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EARLY DAYS ON GRAND RIVER, AND THE
MORMON WAR
(The following is the second installment of an article from the pen
of Rollin J. Britton of Kansas City, and is published in the April number
of the Missouri Historicctl Review. It is reproduced here by permission
of the author and editor. Unfortunately the Missouri Historical Review
did not reach us until \ve had turned in the copy for this issue, hence
we are crowded for space, and five pages of this installment will have
to be postponed until the publication of the third installment.-EDITORS.)
EXPELLED FROM CARROLL COUNTY

The lull of hostilities in Daviess County was followed
by
.
an outbreak in Carroll County at De Witt, from whence the
following petition issued:
.

DEWITT, C:ARROLL COUNTY, .STATE OF MISSOURI, September 22, 1838.
To His Excellenc'Ih Lilburn W. Boggs, Gove'l'nW of the State of Mi880Uri: Your petitioners, citizens of the County of Carroll, do herebypetition your Excellency, praying for relief: That whereas, your petitio~ers have on the 20th instant been sorely aggrieved by being beset
by a lawless mob, [of] certain inhabitants of this and other counties,
to the injury of the good citizens of this and adjacent places; that on
the aforesaid day came from one hundred to one hundred and fifty
armed men, and threatened with force and violence to drive certain
peaceable citizens from their homes, in defiance 'of all law, and threat-·
ened then to drive said citizens out of the county, but on deliberation
concluded to give them, said Citizens, till the first of October next to
leave said county; and threatene9.,· if not 'gone by that time, to exterminate them, without regard to age or .sex, and destroy their chattels ;by throwing them in the river.
We therefore pray you to take such steps as shall put a stop to
all law less proceeding; and we your petitioners will ever pray; etc.
.

This petition was signed by Benjamin Kendrick and forty- .
nine others, one of whom signed hJs name "D. Thomas," and
then after his ~e wrote the words, (no Mormon) ..
On October 2, General Parks sent the following letter to
. General Atch~sot;l.:
DeOll'Sir: I received this morning an affidavit fron>. Carroll County.
The following is a copy:
'.
"Henry Root, on his ~th> states, that on the night of the first of
October there was collected in the vicinity of DeWitt an armed force,
consisting of from thirty to fifty persons, and on the morning of the.
second of October came into the town. of DeWitt and fired on the civil
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inhabitants of that place. Thirteen of said individuals were seen by lUe
in that place, and I beliave there is actuallv an insurrection in thai
place.
"HE~RY ROOT.
"Subscribed and sworn to this 3d of October, 1838.
"WILLIAM B. MORTON, J. P."
'In consequence of which information, and belief of an attack being
made on said place, I have ordered out the two companies raised by
your order, to be held in readiness under the commands of Captains
Bogart and Houston, to march for De Witt, in Carroll County, by eight
o'clock to-morrow morning, armed and equipped as the law directs, with
six days' provisions and fifty rounds of powder and ball. I will proceed with these troops in person, leaving Colonel Thompson in command
on Grand River. As soon as I reach De Witt I will advise you of the
state of affairs more fully. I will use all due precaution in the affair,
and deeply regret the necessity of the recourse.
H. G. PARKS,
Brigadier General, 2d Brigade, 3d DivisiOn.

, General Lucas wrote a letter to, Governor Boggs at this
time, as follows :
BOONVILLE, MISSOURI) October 4, 1838.
Dear Si1': As we passed down the Missouri River on Monday last,
we saw a large force of Mormons at De Witt, in Carroll County, undel'
arms. Their commander, Colonel Hinkle, formerly of Caldwell County,
in'formed rile that there were two hunch'ed, and that they were hourly
expecting an attack from the citizens of Carroll County, who he said
were then encamped only six miles from there, waiting for a reinforcement from Saline County. Hinkle said they had determined to fight.
News had just been received at the place, through DodoI' Scott, of
Fayette, that a fight took place on yesterday, amI that several penons
were killed. Doctor Scott informed me that he got his information from
a gentleman of respectability; who had heard the firing of their guns
as he passed down. If a fight has actually taken place, of which I have
no doubt, it will create excitement in the whole of upper Missouri, and
those base and degraded beings will be exterminated from the face of
the earth. 'If one of the citizens of Carroll should be killed, before five
days I believe that there will be from four to five thousand volunteers
in the field against the Mormons, and nothing but their blood will satisfy
them. It is an unpleasant state of affairs. The remedy I do not pretend to suggest to your Excellency. My troops of the fourth division
were only dismissed, subject to further orders, and can be called into
the field at an hour's warning.
SAMUEL D. LUCAS.

, General Parks arrived at De Witt on the 6th of October
and immediately sent the following letter to General Atchison:
Sir: Immediately after my express to you by Mr. Warder was
sent, I proceeded to this place, which I reached yesterday, with 'cwo'
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companies of mounted men from Ray. I ordered Colonel Jones to call
out three companies from this county to hold themselves in readiness
to join me at Carrollton on the 5th instant, which order has not been
carried into effect.. None of .Carroll regiment is with me.
On arriving in the vicinity of De Witt I found a body of armed
men under command of Doctor Austin, encamped near De Witt, besieging that place, to the. number of two or three hundred, with a piece
of artillery ready to attack the town of De Witt. On the other side
Hinkle has in that place three or four hundred Mormons to defend it,
and says he will die before he is driven from thence.
On the 4th instant they" had a skirmish-fifteen or thirty guns fired
on both sides, one man from Saline wounded in the hip.
The Mormons are at this time too strong, and no attack is expected
before Wednesda,y or Thursday next; at which time Doctor Austin hopes
his forces will amount to five hundred men, when he will make a $econd
attempt on the town of De Witt, with small 'arms and cannon. In this
posture of affairs I can do nothing but negotiate between the parties
until further aid is sent me.
.
I received' your friendly letter on the 5th instant, by Mr. Warder,
authorizing me to call on General Doniphan, which call I have made
on him for, five companies from Platte, Clay, and Clinton, with two
companies I ordered from Livingston, of which I doubt whether thes~
last will come; if·they do, I think I will have a force sufficient to manage these belligerents. Should these troops arrive here in time, I hope
to be able to prevent bloodshed. Nothing s'eems so much in demand
here (to hear the Carroll County men talk) as Mormon scalps; as yet
they are scarce: I believe H.inkle. with the present force and position
will beat Austin with five hundred of his troops. The Mormons say
they will die before they will be driven out, etc. As yet they have acted
on the defensive a,s far as I can learn.. It is my settled opinion the
Mormons will have no rest until they leave; whether they will or not,
time only can tell.
H. G. PARKS.
,

The besieging force was augmented by the arrival of
bodies of armed men from Ray, Sal~ne, Howard, Livingston,
Clinton, Clay, and Platte Counties, and Congrieve Jackson
from Howard County was chosen by them as commander in
chief.
The Saints were forbidden to leave De Witt under pain
of death and were shot at whenever they were seen.
The supply of food in De Witt was soon exhausted and in
the meantime Henry Root and David Thomas worked out a
settlement. Thomas advised the Mormons that they would
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be permitted to leave the town and not be hurt and that their
property would be appraised and paid for.
Joseph Smith, jr., had arrived in De vVitt prior to this,
and he with the resident MormO'l1s conceded this was the best
settlem~mt that could be made. Appraisers came in and appraised the real estate, but it is not probable that anything
was ever paid to the Mormons for any of their property. The
most of the personal property of the Mormons, including
much of theIr live stock, had already been taken possession
of by the Missourians and they never returned any of it.
About seventy wagons were gathered together, and loaded
with such renmants of their property as could be found, and
the Mormons then started from De \Vitt on the aftel'lloon of·
Thursday, October 11, 1838, bound for Caldwell County. They
traveled about twelve miles that day and encamped in a grove
of timber npar the road. That night a woman, weakened by
childbirth and exposure, died in their camp and was buried
in the grove without a coffin. Far West was reached the next
day.
At Far Weston the morning of October 15, the Mormons
assembled on the public square and formed a company of
about one hundred men. This company was placed under the
command of Lieutenant Colonel Hinkle, a Mormon, who held
a commission in the Missouri State Militia, and who actetl.
we are told, und(~r the order of General Doniphan.
MORMON TROUBLES IN DAVIESS COUNTY

This company started at once for the protection of Adamondi-Ahman, and Joseph Smith, jr., went along, and he states
that many depredations, such as driving off horses, sheep,
cattle, and hogs belonging to his brethren, took place at this
time.
Major Joseph H. McGee tells us in his memoirs.
that on the morning' of October 18, 1838, one hundred and fifty Mormons came to GallalLTt and finding but seventeen men in the place they
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ran them· out and took possession of the town. They removed the goods
out of Stolling's ,Storehouse and burned the house. They then took the
goods to Di-Ammon. They burned my tailor shop after taking all there
was in it, leaving me only the suit of clotheK I had on my back. They
took me prisoner and after keeping me abou,t two hours they turned
me loose and told me to "get." .My father was living' about three miles
south of where Winston now is and the road we traveled then made It
about fifteen miles from Gallatin. The snow on the ground was about
six: inches deep. When they turned me loose and told me to go, I made
tracks for home, reaching there late .in the evening. Not knowing at
what time we would be visited by the Mormons, fat.hor boxed all our
feather beds and tableware and hid them out in the woods. There they
remained until the 'war was over. We could stand in our dooryard and
see houses bur:ning every night for over two weeks. The Mormons completely gutted Daviess County. There was scarcely a :VUssourian's house
left standing in the county. 'Nearly everyone was burned. Theil' flight
from the county had been so precipitate that they left all they had behind, taking only their families and teams. The MOl'mons secured all
their property and took it to De-Ammon and there placed it in what
was tenl1ed the Lord's Storehouse, to be issued out to Saints as they
might need.

It was during this period of trouble that General Parks
arrived in Daviess County and went at once to the house of
Lyman Wight in Adam-ondi-Ahman, arriving there on the
18th. On this date, Joseph Smith, jr., tells us intelligence was
brought in that the mob (he always designated the opposition
as "the mob") were burning houses, and that the women and
children were fleeing to t(}wn for safety. among these being
Agnes M. Smith, wife of Don Carlos Smith (a brother of
Joseph's), who was absent on a mission in Tennessee, her
house having been plundered and burned by the mob, she having traveled three miles, carrying her two helpless babes, and
having had to wade Grand River.

Continuing in the language of Joseph Smith, jr.,
Colonel Wight, who held a commission in the 59th Regiment undeT
his (General Parks') command, asked what was to be done. He told
hini that he must immediately call out his men and go and put them
down. Accordingly a force was immediately raised for the purpose of
quelling the mob, and in a short time were on their march with a determination to drive the mob, or die in the attempt; as they eould bear
such treatment no longer.
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The mob, having learned the order of General Parks, and likewise
being aware of the determination of the oppressed, broke up their encampment and fied. The mob seeing that they could not succeed by
force, now resorted to stratagem; and after removing their property
out of their houses, which were nothing but log cabins, they fired them,
and then reported to the authorities of the State, that the ":.vIormons"
were burning and destroying all before them . . . .
[On Wednesday, October 24, 1838,] Captain Bogart with some thirty
or forty mOen called on Brother Thoret Parsons, where he was living
at the head of the east" branch of Log Creek, and warned him to be gone
before next day at ten in the morning, declaring also that he would
give Far West thunder and lightning before next day at noon, if he
had good luck in meeting Neil Gillum, who would camp about six miles
west of Far West that night, and that he should camp on Crooked Creek,
and departed towards Crooked Creek.
Brother Parsons dispatched a messenger with this news to Far
West, and followed after Bogart to watch his movements. Brother Joseph Holbrook and - - Judith, who went out this inorning to watch the
movements of the enemy, saw eight armed mobbers call at the houses
of Brother Pinkham, where they took three prisoners (Nathan Pinkham, Brother William Seely and Addison Green), and four horses, arms,
etc., and departed, threatening Father Pinkham, if he did not leave the
State immediately, they "would have his d-"-d old scalp"; and having
learned of Bogart's movements, returned to Far West near midnight,
and reported their proceedings, and those of the mob.
On hearing the report, Judge Higbee, the first judge of the county,
ordered Lieutenant Colonel Hinkle, the highest officer in command in
Far West, to send out a company to disperse the mob and retake their
prisoners; whom, it was reported, they intended to murder that night:"
The trumpet sounded, and the' brethren were assembled on the public
square about midnight, when the facts were dated, and about seventyfive volunteered to obey the Judge's order, under command of David W.
Patten, who immediately commenced their march on horseback, hoping
to surprise and scatter the camp, retake the prisoners, and prevent
the attack threatened upon Far West, without the loss of blood.
Thur",day, 25th, fifteen of the company were detached from the
main body, while sixty continued their march till they arrived near the
ford of Crooked River (or Creek), where they dismounted, tied their
horses, and leaving four 0"1' five men to guard them, proceeded towards
the ford, not knowing the location of the encampment. It was just at
the dawning of light in the east, when they were marching quietly along
the road, and near the top of the hill which descends to the river, when
ti,e report of a gun was heard, and young O'Banion reeled out of 'Che
ranks and fell mortally wounded. Thus the work :Jf death commenced,
when Captain Patten ordered a charge and rushed down the hill on a
fast trot, and, when within about fifty yards of the camp, formed a
line. The mob formed a line under the bank of the river, below their
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tents. It was yet so dark that little could be seen by looking at the
west, while the mob, looking towards the dawning light, could see Patten and his! men, when they fired a broadside, and three or four of the
brethren fell. Captain Patten ordered the nre returned, which was instantly obeyed, to great disadvantage in the darkness which yet continued.· Tho fire was repeated by the mob, and returned by Captain
Patten's' company, and gave the watchword "God and Liberty," when
Captain Patten ordered a charge, which was instantly obeyed. The
parties immediately came in contact, with their swords; and the mob
were s,oon put t,o flight, crossing the river at the ford and such places
as they could get a chance. In the pursuit, one of the mob fled behind
a tree, wheeled, and shot Captain Patten, who instantly fell mortally
wounded, having received a large ball in his bowels.
The ground waR soon cleared, and the brethren gathered up a wagon
or two, and making beds therein of tents, etc., took their wounded and
retreated towards Far West. Three brethren were w,ounded in the
bowels, one in the neck, one in the shoulder, one through the hips, and
one through both thighs, one in the arms, all by musket shot. One had
his arm broken, by a sword. Brother Gideon Carter was shot in the
head, and Jeft dead on the ground, so defaced that the brethren did not
know him.' Bogart reported that he had lost one man. The three prisonen; were released, and returned with the brethren to Far' West. Captain Patten was' carried some of the way in
litter, but it caused 30
much distress he begged to be left, and was carried into Brother \Vinchester's, three miles from the city, where he died that night. O''Banion
died soon after, imd Brother Cartel"'S body was also brought from
Crooked River, when it was discovered who he was.

a

I went with my brother Hyrum and Amasa Lyman to meet the
brethren on their retul'n, near Log Creek, where I saw Captain Patten
in a most distressing condition. His wound was incurable.
Brother David W. Patten was a very worthy man, beloved by all
good men who knew him. He was one of the twelve apostles, and died
as he lived, a man of God, and strong in the faith of a glorious resurrection, in a world where mobs will have no power or place. One of his
last expressions to his wife was-"Whatever you do else, oh, do not
deny the faith!"
How different his fate from that of the apostate, Th,omas
who this day vented all the lying spleen and malice of his
wards the work of God, in a letter to Brother and Sis~er
which was annexed an addenda by Orson Hyde.-Millennial
16, pp. R95, 405, 408.

B. Marsh,
heart toAbbot, to
Sta1', vol.

On October 26, 1838, the following order was issued by
Governor Boggs:
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FRIDAY, HEADQUARTERS OF THE MILITIA,

CITY OF JEFFERSON,
GENERAL JOHN B. CLARK,
FIRST DIVlSION, MISSOURI MILITIA.

October 26, 1838.

Sill': Application has been made to the commander in chief, by the
citizens of Daviess County, in this State, lOT protection, and to be restored to their homes and property, with intelligence that the :Ylormons,
with an armed forc<', have expelled the inhabitants of that COlmty from
their homes, have pillaged and burnt their dwellings, driven off their
stock, and were destroying their crops; that they (the Mormons) have
burnt to ashes the towns Qf Gall<J,tin and Millport in said county; the
former being the county seat of said county, and including the clerk's
office and all the public records of the county, and that there is not now
a civil officer within said county. The commander in chief therefore
orders.• that there be raised, from the 1st, 4th, 5th, 6th, and 12th divi- .
sians of the militia of this State, four hundred men eaell, to be mounted
and armed ail infantry or rifleman, each man to furnish himself with at
least fifty rounds of ammunit.ion, and at least fifteen days.' provisions.
The troops from the 1st, 5th, 6th, and 12th will rendezvous at Fayette,
in Howard County, on Saturday, the 3d day of next month (November),
at which point they will receive further instructions as to their line
of march. Yon will therefore cause to be raised the quota of men required of your divi"ion (foul' hundred lnen) without delay, either by.
volunteer or drafts, and rendezvous at Fayette, in Howard County, on
Saturday, the 3d day of next month (November), and there join the
. troops from the 5th, 6th, and 12th divisions. The troops from the 4th
division >'rill join you at Hichmond, in Ray County. You will cause the
troops raised in your division, to be formed into companies, according
to law, and placed under officers already in commission.· 1£ volunteer
companies are raised they shall elect their own officers. The preference
Bhould always he given to volunteer companies already organized and
commissioned. You will also detail the necessary field and staff officers.
For the convenience of transporting the camp equipage, provisions and
hospital stores lor the troops under your command, you are authorized
to employ two or three ba.ggage wagons.
By order of the commander in chief,
B. M. LISLE, /ldjutant Gene~·al.
-Millennial Star. vol. 16, p. 445.
THE EXTER.MINATING ORDER

On the follo\ving day the famous "exterminating order"
was issued, which is as follows:
HEADQUAHTERS .:vrILITIA, CITY OF JEFFERSON,

October 27, 1838.
Since the order of the morning to you, directillg you to cause
foul' hundred mounted men to be raised within your division, I have
received by Amos Reese, Esq., and \Viley E. 'Williams" Esq., one of my
8/:1':
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aids, information of the most appalling character, which changes the
whole face of things, and places the Mormons in the attitude of open
and avowed defiance of the laws, and of having made open war upon
the people of this State. Your orders are, therefore, to hasten your
operations and endeavor to reach Richmond, in Ray County, with all
possible speed. The Mormons must be treated as enemies, and must be
exterminated or driven from the State, if necessary, for the public good.
Their outrages are beyond an description. If you can increase youer
force, you are authorized to do so, to any extent 'you may think necessary. I have just issued orders to Major General Wallock, of Marion
County, to raise five hundred men, and to march them to the northern
part of Daviess, and there to unitc with General Doniphan, of Clay,
who has been ordered with five hundred men to pl'oceed to the same
point, for the purpose of intercepting the retreat of the Mormons to
the north. They have been directed to communicate with you by express; you ean also communicate with them jf you find it necessary.
Instead, therefore, of proceeding, as at first directed, to reinstate the
citizens of Daviess in their homes, you will proceed immediately to
Richmond, and there operate against the lVIormons. Brigadier General
Parks, of Ray, has been ordered to have four hundred men of his brigade in readiness to join you at Richmond. The whole force will be
placed under your command.
L. 'V. BOGGS,
To General Clark.
Governor and Commander in Chief.
-Millennial Star, vol. 16, p. 446.

The author of the history of Caldwell and Livingston
Counties, Missouri, (1886,page 133), writes:
General Doniphan states to the writer hereof that he also received
an order and a letter from Governor Boggs. The order, General Donipha~1 says, commanded him to obey the orders of General John B. Clark,
when he should arrive and assume command, as he had been ordered to
do, and the letter was very denunciatory of the lVIormons.; and declared
among other things, that they must all be driven fronl the State or
exterminated.
It is asserted that General Atchison's orders or directions from the
governor were to the same purport as Doniphan's letter from the governor, and that thereupon General Atchison withdrew from the military force, declaring that he would be no party to the enforcement of
such inhuman commands. On the other hand, it is asserted that the
governor's orders to Atchison relieved' him from command, directing him
to turn over his command to General Lucas.
At any rate, General Atchison left the militia at Log Creek on receipt of the governor's orders and returned to his house at Liberty, and
General Lucas was left in sole command.
FOUNDING OF THE DANITES

The History of the Church declares that it was at this
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time that the organization known as the Danites was formed
by one Doctor Sampson Avard, who f-ormed his adherents into
a secret organization composed of companies of tens and fifteens, appointing a captain over each company. To the captain, Avard is quoted as saying:
"My brethren, as you .have been chosen to be our leading men, our
captains to rule over this last kingdom of Jesus Christ, who have been
organized after the ancient ordel·. I have called upon you here to-day
to teach you, and instruct you, in the things that pertain to your duty,
and to show you what your privileges are, and what they soon will be.
Know ye not, brethren, that it soon will be your privileges to take your
respective companies and go out on a scout on the bOT del'S of the settlements, and take to yourselves spoils of the goods of the ungodly Gen~
tiles? for it is written, the riches of the Gentiles shall be conseCrated
to my people, the house of Israel; and thus waste away the Gentiles by
robbing and plundering them of their property; and in this way We
will bulld up the kingdom of God, and roll forth the little stone that
Daniel saw cut out of the mountain without hands, until it shall fill the
whole earth. For this is the very way that God destines to build uP.
his kingdom in the last days. If any of us should be recognized, who
can harm us? for we will stand by each other and defend one another
in all things. If our enemies 8\,'ear against us, we can swear also.
[The captains wen, confounded at this, but Avard continued.] Why·
do you startle at this, brethren? As the LaTd liveth, I would swear a
lie to clear any of you; and if this would not do, I would put them .or
him unde:r the sand as lVIoses did the Egyptian; and in this way we will
consecrate much unto the Lord, and build up his kingdom; and \vho can
stand against us? And if any (If us transgress, we will deal with him
amongst ourselves. And if anyone of the Danite Society reveals any. of
these things. I will put him where the dogs cannot bite him."
.
At this lectme aU of the officers revolted, and said it WOllld not
do, they should not go into any such measures, and it would not do to
name any such things; "such proceeding~ would be in open violation to
the laws of our country, and 'would be robbing our fellow citizens of
their rights, and are not according to the language and doctrine of
Christ, or the Church of Latter Day Saints."
This modern Sampson replied, and said there were no la\v" that
were exocuted in justice, and he cared not for them, this being a different dispensation, a dispcnsation of the fullness of times; "in this
dispensation I learn from the Scriptures that the kingdom of God was
to put down all other kingdoms, and he himself was to reign, and his
laws alone were the only laws that would exist."
Avard's teachings were still manfully re.iected .by all. Avard then
said that they had better drop the subject; although he had received
his authority from Sidney Rigdon the evening tefore. . . . \Vhen a
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knowledge of Avard's rascality came to the presidency of the .chul·ch,
he was cut off from the church, and every means proper used to destroy
his influence, at which he was highly incensed, and went about whispering his evil insinuatIons, but finding every effort unavailing, he again
turned conspirator, and sought to make friends with the mob.
THE HAUN'S MILL MASSACRE
... The mob began to encamp at Richmond on the 26th, and by this
time amounted to about two thousand five hundred, all ready to fulfill
the exterminating order, and join the standard of the governor. They
took up a line of march for Far West, traveling but part way, where
they encamped for the night.
.
Tuesday, 30th, their advanc;e guard were patrolling the country and
taking many prisoners, among whom were Brother Winchester, and
Brother Carey, whose skull they laid open by a blow from a rifle barrel.
In this mangled condit~on, the mob laid him in their wagon and went
on their way, denying him every comfort,and there he remained that
afternoon and night.
.
General Clark was in camp at Chariton under a forced march to
Richmond, with about a thousand men, and the governor's exterminating order.-Millennial Star, voL 16, pp. 458, 560, 507.

Just at this time occurred the worst battle of the war.
It has always been denominated Haun's Mill Massacre.
Perhaps the best account of this massacre ever written
came from the pen of Major Reburn S. Holcombe, one of the
most prolific of Missouri .historical writers, and the author of
the best of Missouri county histories. He moved to Saint
Paul prior to 1890, where he' died in November, 1916. He
wrote over the name of Burr Joyce" and his account of the
ml;1,ssacre appeared in the Saint Louis Globe-Democrat for October 6, 1887, and is as follows:
BRECKENRIDGE, MISSOURI, September 27, 1887.
In the afternoon of Tuesday, October 30, 1838, during the Mormon
War in Missouri, there occurred in Caldwell County a dreadful incident,
generally termed "'rhe Haun's Mill Mas.sacre." Fl'om official documents
and other records, from affidavits of witnesses, and from statements
made by actual participants, I have prepared the following account. If
any newspaper publication of the affair has ever before been made, I .
am not aware of the fact. The Mormo:os made their first settlement in·
Missouri, in Jackson County, in the year 183,2, under the leadership of
their prophet, J osephSmith. I have not the space here to describe
their experiences in that county, their expulsion therefrom, their sojourn in Clay and Ray, their "tl'e.aty" by which they were given Cald-
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well County as a sort of reservation, their founding of the city of Far"
West, nor can I narrate the circumstances leading to the Mormon War
(so-called), and finally the banishment of these unhappy p,eople from,'
the S'tate. All these incidents may form the subject of a future paper. ""
I may state, however, that the massacre was perpetrated on the very"
day that the militia, under Generllls Lucas and Doniphan. arrived at ",
Far West; with orders from Governor Boggs to expel the Mormons'
from the State or exterminate them.
At Jacob Haun's mill, on Shoal Creek, in the eastern part of Cald'weI,! County, about, eight miles south of Breckenridge,' there had col- ,"
lected about tw,entyMormon families. Haun himself was a Mormon ':
and had come to the site from Wisconsin a few years before. ,He had
a very good mill, and clustered around it were a blacksmith shop and
half a dozen small houses.
The alarm that the troops were moving" against them had driven
nearly all the Mormon families in the county to Far West for safety .• '
A dozen or more living in the vicinity repaired to Ha;un's Mill, which
was twenty miles to the eastward of Far West. As there, were not,
enough houses to accommodate all of the fugitives, a number were living
in tents and temporary 'shelters. A few families, perhaps four, had ,
come in on the evening of the 29th, from Ohio, and were occupying" '
their emigrant wagons. Not one member of. the little community had
ever" been in arms against the "Gentiles," or taken any part whatever
in the preceding disturbances. Word that the militia of' the State had
been ordered to expel them from the country had reached the Mormons
of, the Haun's Mill settlement, and following this intelligence came a report that a considerable number of men in Livingston County, together
with some from Daviess, had organized in the forks of Grand River,
near Spring Hill, in Livingston, and were preparing .to attack them:
Whereupon, a company of about twenty~five men and boys, indifferently
armed with shot guns and squirrel rifles, were organized at the mill,
and David Evans was chosen captain.
It was resolved to defend the place against the threatened assault.
Some of the older men urged that no resistance should be made, but
that all should retreat to Far West. The day after the skirmish on
Crooked River (October 25), Haun himself went to Far West to take
counsel of Joe Smith. "Move here, by all means', if you wish to save
your lives," said the prophet. Haun replied that if the settlers should
abandon their homes,' the Gentiles WOUld. burn their houses and other
buildings and destroy all of the property left behind. "Better lose your
property than your lives," rejoined Smith.. Haun represented that he
and his neighbors were willing to defend themselves against what he
called the mob, and Smith finally gave them permission to remain.
Others at the mill opposed a retreat,. and when an old man named Myers reminded them how few they were and how many the Gentiles numbered, they declared that the Almighty would send his angels to their
help when the day of battle should come. Some of the women, too,
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urged the men to stand firm and offered to mold bullets and prepare·
patdling for the rifli'!s if necessary. North of the mill was a body of
timber half a mile in width, skirting Shoal Creek; beyond was a stretch
of prairie. For a day or two Captain Evans kept a picket post in the
northe:i:n border of the timber, but on the 28th he entered into a sort of
truce with Captain Nehemiah Comstock, commanding a company of
Livingston "Gentiles" from the settlements near Mooresville and Utica,
and the post was withdrawn. By the terms of this truce which was
effected by a messenger who rode between Evans, and Comstock, the
Gentiles were to let the Mormons alone as long as the latter Were peaceable, and vice versa. Each party, too, were to disband its military organization. But on the moming of the 29th the Mormons learned that
a company of Livingston militia, a few miles to the eastward, were
menacing them, and so they maintained their organization and that
night set watches. The latter company was commanded by Captain
William Mann, and for some days had been operating at and in the
vicinity of Whitney's mill, on the lower Shoal Creek (where the village
of Dawn now stands), stopping Mormon emigrants on their way from
the east to Caldwell County, turning them back iil some instances, taking their aims from them in others, etc.
On the 2i1th, at Woolsey'S, northeast of Breckenridge, an agreement
was reached by the Gentiles for an attack upon Haun's Mill. Three
companies numbering in the aggregate about two hundred men were
organized. They. were commanded by Captain Nehemiah Comstock, William O. Jennings, and William Gee. The command of the battalion was
given to Colonel Thomas Jennings, an old militia officer, then living in
the Forks; nearly all of the men were citizens of Livingston County.
Perhaps twenty were from DlOlviess from whence they had peen driven
by the Mormons, and vowed the direst vengeance on the entire sect.
it did not matter whether or not the Mormons at the mill had taken any
part in the disturbances which had occurred; it was enough they were
Mormons. The Livingston men became thoroughly imbued with the
same spirit, aD.d aU were eager for the raid.
The Livingston men had no wrongs to complain of themselves, for
the Mormons had never invaded their county, or injured them in any
way; but they seemed to feel an extraordinary sympathy for the outrages suffered by their neighbors .
.Setting out from Woolsey's on the afternoon of the 30th, Colonel
Jennings marched swiftly out of the timber northwest of the present
village of Mooresville, and out on the prairie stretching down southwards towards the doomed hamlet at Haun's ·Mill.· The word Was passed
along the column, "Shoot at everything wearing breeches, and shoot to
kill."
All the Gentiles w.ere mounted, and they had with them a wagon
and two Mormon prisoners. Within two miles of the mill the wagon and
prisoners were left in charge of a squad, and the remainder of the
force' pressed rapidly on. Entering the timber north of the mill, Col-·
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onel Jennings forced through it, unobserved, right up to the borders
the settlement and speedily formed his line for the attack.
W. O. Jenning's company had the center, Captain Comstock's
and Captain Gee's the right. The Mormon leader had somehow uel~Ol1ne'
apprehensive of trouble. " He communicated his fears to some of
men, and was' about sending out scouts and pickets. It had been
viously agreed that in case of attack the men should repair to the
smith shop and occupy it as a fort or blockhouse, This structure
built of logs, with wide cracks between them; was about eighteen feet
square, and had a large wide door. The greater portion of the J.VHJrTIIlOJ1Sl,,":
were, however, unsuspicious of any imminent peril. Children werl'\
ing on the banks of the creek, women were engaged in their ordinary
domestic duties, the newly arrived immigrants were resting under the,
trees, which were clad in the scarlet crimson and golden leaves of
tumn. The scene was peaceful and Acadian. It was now about fopr'
o'clock in the afternoon, 'and the sun hung low and red in a beautiful
Indian summer sky.
"
, ~uddenly, from out the timber north and west of the mill, the Gen~'
tiles burst upon the hamlet. The air was filled with shouts and shots, "
and the fight was on. It cannot be fairly called a fight. Taken wholly,
by surprise, the Mormons were thrown into extreme confusion. The
women and children cried and screamed in excitement and terror, and
the greater number, directed by some of the men, ran acros,s the mill-':,
"
dam to the south bank of the creek and, sought shelter in the woods.
Perhaps" twenty men; Captain Evans among them, ran with their'
guns to the blacksmith shop and began to return the fire. Some were
shot down in their attempts to l"each the shop.
The fire of the Mprmons was wild and ineffective; that of the
itia was accurate and deadly. The cracks between the logs of the shop
were so lal"ge that it was easy to shoot through them, and so thickly
were the Mormons huddled together on the inside that nearly every
bullet which entered the shop killed or wounded a man. Firing was
kept up all the while on the fleeing fugitives, and many were shot down
as they ran.
Realizing very soon that he was placed at a decided disadvantage,
Captain Evans gave orders to retreat, directing every man to take care
of himself. The door of the shop was thrown open and all of the ablebodied survivors ran out, endeavoring to reach the woods. Some were
shot before, reaching shelter. Captain Evans was much excited and ran
all the way to Mud Creek, seven miles south, with his gun loaded, not'
having discharged it during the fight. The Gentiles advanced; and began to use their i'ough, homemade swords, or cornknives, with which
some of them were armed. The fugitives wel"e fired on until they were
out of range, but not pursued, as the few who escaped scattered in almost every direction.
Coming upon the field after it had been abandoned, the Gentiles
perpetrated some terrible deeds. At least three of the wounded were
hacked to death with the COl"n knives or finished with a rifle bullet.

mil- .'
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William Reynold;,;, a Livingston County man, entered the blacksmith
shop and found a little boy, only ten years of age, l1alYled Sal'dius
Smith, hiding under the bellows. Without ev,en demanding his surrender the cruel wretch drew up his rifle and shot the little fellow as
he lay cowering and trembling. Reynolds afterward boasted of his exploit to per~ons yet living'. He described with fiendish glee how the
poor child kicked and squealed in his dying agonies, and justified his
inhuman act by the old Indian aphorism, "Nits will make lice."
Charley :Merrick, anothex' little boy only nine years old, had hid
under the bellows. He ran out but did not get very far until he received a load of bu<;kshot and a rifle ball, in all, three wounds. He did
not die, however, for nearly five weeks. Esquire Thomas MeBride was'
seventy-eight years of age and had been a soldier under Gates and
Washington in the Revolution. He had started for the blacksmith shop,
but was shot down on the way, and lay wounded and helplel'ls, but still
alive. A Davies,; County man named Rogers, who kept a ferry across
Grand River, near Gallatin, came upon him and demanded his gun.
"Take it," said McBl'ide. Rogers picked up the weapon and finding
that it was loaded deliberately discharged it into the old veteran's
breast. He then cut and hacked the body with his com knife until it
was frightfully gashed and mangled.
After the Monnons had all been either killed, ·wounded, or driven
away, the Gentiles began to loot the place. Considerable property was
taken, much of the spoil consisting of household articles and personal
effects. At least three wlJ.gons and perhaps ten horses were taken. Two
emigrant wagons were driven off with all their contents. The Mormons
claim that there was a ,general pillage, and that even the bodies of the
slain were robbed. The Gentiles deny this and say that the wagons
were needed to haul off their three wounded men, and the bedding was
taken to make them comfortable, while the articles taken did not amount
to much. Two of the survivors have stated to me that the pJaec was
pretty well cleaned out.
.
Colonel Jennings did not remain at the mill more than two hours.
Twilight apyn"oaching, he set out on his return to his former encampment. He foared a rally and return of the Mormons with a large reinf01'cement, and doubtless he desired to l'eflect leisurely on his course
of future operations. Reaching Woolsey's, he halted his battalion and
prepared to pass the night. But a few hours later he imagined he
heard cannon and a great tumult in the direction of Haun's· Mill, betokening, ashe thought, the advance of a large Mormon force upon
him. Rousing his men from their sweet dreams of the victory, he broke
camp, moved rapidly eastward, and never halted until he had put the
west fork of Grand River between him and his annoying pursuers. He
and his men had won glory enough for one day, and Jl0W! They had
not lost a man killed and only· three wounded. John Renfrow had his
thumb shot off, Allen England was shot in the thigh, and - - Hart in
the ann. The Mormons k]led and mortally wouJlded number seventeen.
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Here are the names:
Thomas McBride
Levi N. Merrick
Elias Benner
Josiah Fuller
Benjamin Lewis
Alexander Campbell
George S. Richards
William Napier
Augustine Harmer

Simon Cox
Hiram Abbott
J01m York
J01m Lee
John Byers
Wanen S'mith
Charles Merrick, aged 9.
Sardius Smith, aged 10.

The severely wounded numbered eleven men, one boy (Alma Smith,
aged 7), and one woman, a Miss Mary Stedwell. The latter was
thl"Ough the hand and arm as she was running to the woods. D;ies iral!
Bloody work and woeful. What a scene did Colonel Jennings and his
men turn their backs upon as they rode away in the gloaming from the
little valley once all green and peaceful! The ,vounned men had been
given no attention and the bodies of the slain had heen left to fester·
and putrify ill the Indian summer temperatill'e, warm and
A large red moon arose, and a fog came up from the streams and lay
like a face cloth upon the pallid countenances of the dead.
Timidly and warily came forth the widows and orphans from
hiding places, and as they recognized one a husband and one a father,
another a son, and another a brother among the slain, the wailings of
grief and terror were most pitiful. All that night were they alone with
their dead and wounded. There \vere no physicians, but if there had
been, many of the wounded were past all surgery, Dreadful sights in
the moonlight, and dreadful sounds on the night winds. In the hamlet
the groans of the wounded, the moans and sobs of the grief stricken,
the bellowing of cattle, and the howling of dogs, and from the black
woods the dismal hooting of owls.
By and by, when the wounded had been made a~ comfortable as
possible, the few men who had returned gathei'ed the WOlnen and children together, and all sought consolation in prayer. Then they sang
from the Mormon hymn book a selection entitled "Moroni's Lamentation," a dirge-like composition lacking in poesy and deficient in rhythm,
but giving something of comfort, let us hope, to the choristers. And
so in prayer and song and ministration the remainder of the night was
passed.
The next morning the corpses had changed, and were changing
fast.. They must be buried. There were not enough men. left to muke
coiTIns or even dig graves. It could not be determined when Telief \','ould
come or when the Gentiles would return. There was a large unfinished
well near the mill, which it was decided should be used as a common. '
sepulcher. Foul' men, one of whom was Joseph VV. Yuung, a brother of .
Brigham Young, gathered up the bodies, the women assisting, and
bore them, one at u time, on a large plank to the well, and slid them in.
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Some hay was ~t.rewn upon the ghastly pile and then a thin layer of
dirt thrown upon the hay.
The 112xt day Captain Comstock's compan;\T returned to the mill, as
they said, to bury the dead. Finding that duty had been attended to,
they expl'essocl considerable satisfaction at having been relieved of the
job, and, after notifying the people that they must leave the State or
they would all be killed, they rode away. The pit was subsequently
filled by Mr. C. R. Ross, now a resident. of Black Oak, Caldwell County.
A day or two after the massacre, Colonel Jennings 'started with his
ba.ttalion to join the State forces at Far West. He had not proceeded
far when he met a messenger who informed him that the Mormon:; at
Far West had surrendered, and gave him an order to move to Daviess
County and join the forces under General Robert' Viilson, then operating against the Mormons at Adam-ondi-Ahman. The battalion wus
present at the surrender at Diamon, as it is generally called, and a
day· or two theyeufter Captain Comstock's company was ordered to
Haun's Mill, where it remained in camp for some weeks. Hei'<.:with I
give an extract from an affidavit made by Mrs. Amanda Smith, whose
husband and little son were killed in the massacre, and who resided at
the mill during the stay of Comstock's company:
"The next day the mob came back. They told us we must leave the
State forthwith or be killed. It was bad weather, and they had taken
our teams and clothes; our men were all dead or wounded. I told them
they might kill me and my children and welcome. They said to us, from
time to time, if we did not leave the -State they would come and kill us.
We could not leave then. We had little prayer meetings; th.ey said if
we did not stop them they would kill every man, woman, and child. We
had spelling schools for our little children; they pretended they were
'Mormon meetings' and said if we did not stop them they would kiil
every man, woman, and child. . . . I started the first of February, very
cold weather, for Illinois, with five small children and no money. It
was mob all the way. I drove the team, and we slept out-of-doOl's. INe
suffered greatly from hunger, cold, and fatigue; and for what? For
our religion. In this boasted land of liberty. 'Deny your faith or die'
was the cry."
While in camp at the mill, according to statements to me of two
of its members, Comstock's company lived off the country, as did the
State troops at Far West. The Mormon cattle and hogs had been
turned into the fields and were fine and fat. The mill furnished tlour
and meal, and other articles of pl'ovisionwere to be had for the taking.
The Mormon men were either prisoners or had been driven from ';;he
country. By the first of April following aU had left the State. Many
of them had been killed, their houses burned, their property taken, their
fields laid waste, and the t'esult was called peace.
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1902
The several missionaries laboring in the stake during
quarter were Joseph C. Clapp and Joshua D. Stead of
seventy; Francis M. Weld, Robert M. Elvin, Martin M.
pen, John R. Evans, and Duncan Campbell, of the high .....""r.N+·'"
Of these Robert ;M. Elvin and Martin lV1. Turpen were
pointees of the Nauvoo District, but did some labor while
iting at home.
The Lamoni Stake high council held meetings, January
28, February 21 and 25; the regular meeting for the last
day in March was postponed to April 1 to suit the con
ence of those from a distance expecting to attend the Gen"'··
eral Conference. Several recommendations from the Lamoni··
Branch for ordination to office were approved, and also the
nomination of Frederick B. Blair by the stake presidency as
second counselor to the president of the stake. This last nom';;
ination was confirmed by the stake conference, February 22,
and Brother Blair was ordained to that office at the afternoon
prayer meeting of the Lamoni Branch, Sunday, March 23,
under the hands of Richard C. Evans and Gomer T. Griffiths,
of the Quorum of the Twelve.
A joint convention of the Sunday school and Religio as"'
sociations of the stake, was held at Lamoni, February 20 and
21. There was not much business done outside the usual ordel' of the February meetings when the delegates to the General Conventions and the officers of the stake associations are
chosen. The ReIigio chose William J. Mather for its president for the coming year. Alice Thorburn succeeded Frank
E. Cochran as superintendent of the stake Sunday school association, and Jacob P. Anderson was sustained as secretary.
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The third conference of the stake was held at Lamoni,
February 22,23, John Smith and Jeremiah A. Gunsolley, stake
presidency, in charge; Claude 1. Carpenter, secretary pro tem;
David A. Anderson, assistant. There were thirty reports of
the ministry, reports from the thirteen branches of the stake,
and from the Religio and Sunday school associations of the
stake, also from the stake bishopric and auditing committee.
'The recommendation from the stake council that Frederick
B. Blair be second counselor to the stake president to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of David W. Wight was adopted.
David Keown was ordained an elder. Benjamin M. Anderson, Isaac A. Monroe, Charles Harp, and Joseph G. Smith
recommended by the Lamoni Branch for the office of priest,
were approved and all ordained except Benjamin M. Anderson who was absent; he was ordained the following April
during the General Conference. Ninety delegates to the General Conference were chosen.
Heman C. Smith, of the Twelve, delivered a series of historical discourses at Lamoni during the winter. According
to appointment the Twelve met at Lamoni, March 20, to_ engage in the duties of their calling preliminary to the convening of General Conference at that place, April 6.
The following members of the stake have passed away
by death during the quarter: Laura Ellen !Moore, at Moore,
Mercer County, Missouri, January 2, aged 26 years and 5
months; Cora L. Clum, at Lamoni, January 6, aged 48 years,
2 months, and 1 day; Elder Joseph ,:\/[orrill, at the Saints'
Home, Lamoni, January 10, aged 77 years, 11 months, and 4
days; Eliza E. Wiley r near Lamoni, February 3, aged 73 years,
4 months, and 2 days; Sylvanus Willey, near Jamison, Iowa,
February 5, aged 24 years, 6 months, and 27 days; Rhoda A.
Shoemaker, at Lamoni, February 7, aged 77 years, 1 month,
and 25 days; Joseph A. Anderson, priest and president of tho
Wirt Branch, March 18, aged 31 years, 8 months, 25 days.
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The meeting of the stake high coun<dl, for the last Tues~
. day of March which was postponed to April 1, was again postponed to April 2, on account of other meetings.
were also held April 11, 22, 29. Three vacancies occurred'
the council; one by the ordination of Frederick B. Blair
second counselor to the president of the stake, one by the
calling of Frederick A. Smith to the Quorum of Twelve, one
by the resignation of Charles H. Lake because of moving to
Boston. The stake presidency nominated Elbert A. Smith,
George W. Blair, and Eli A. Stedman to fill these vacancies,
and the selections were indorsed by the council. During the
last year, in accordance with a rule adopted by the council,
meetings were held on the last Tuesday of every month, but .•.
owing to the fact that several of the members were appointed
by General Conference to distant mission fields, making frequent meetings impracticable, the meeting of April 29 adjom"ned to meet at the call of the stake presidency. In response to a request of the council John Smith and Jeremiah A.
Gunsolley, of the stake presidency, were released from their
duties in the Herald Office, and by General Conference appointed to mission work in the stake. Frederick B. Blair, of
the stake presidency, became business manager of the Herald
Office upon the release of John Smith from that position.
Brother Blair had received appointment by the General Conference to labor in the stake.
Zion's Relig-io-Literary Society met in General Convention at Lamoni,' April 3, and held four sessions, the .last one
on the early morning of April 4. The General Convention of
the Sunday school association met at the same place, April
4, and held six sessions. The Decatur District association was
granted permission to change its name to "The Sunday School
Association. of the Lamoni Stake."
The General Conference of the church convened at Lamoni,
Sund~1Y, April 6, and adjourned Monday, April 21. Joseph R.
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Lambert, of the Twelve, was, by revelation, called to the office
of evangelical minister; he was so ordained Sunday, April 20,
and received appointment to Lamoni Stake. Frederick A.
Smith, of the stake high council, was by revelation and ordination placed in the Quorum of Twelve. He was given
charge of the mission embracing Iowa, Minnesota, etc. J oseph C. Clapp, of the seventy, John Smith, Jeremiah A. Gunsolley, Frederick B. Blair, Francis M. Weld, John R. Evans,
and Duncan Campbell, of the high priests, with Elbert A.
Smith, of the elders, were given mission appointments in the
stake. John Smith was put in charge. Frederick LM. Smith,
of the stake bishopric, was by ordination made a member of
the First Presidency, in pursuance of the indication given in
the vision.
On Sunday, May 11, the Saints at Pleasanton dedicated
their house of worship. Bishop Edmund L. Kelley preached
the sermon, Apostle John W. Wight offered the prayer, and
John Smith, president of the stake, was in charge of the service. The Lamoni ~hoir, thirty-five strong, furnished the music. The services were a complete success.
<Elders Haldeman and Fr.isbey, of the Hedrickites, visited
Lamoni and occupied the stand at the Brick Church five successive evenings, commencing Saturday, May 17, setting forth
the position held by that body in church matters. Heman C.
Smith fol1owed in review May 22, 23. The Hedrickite brethren listened to him the first night, but left for Ingependence
the next day, not vvaiting to hear the rest of the review.
There were commencement exercises at Graceland College, May 31 to June 6. There was a lecture by Professor
J. F. Brown, of Iowa State University, on Saturday night,
May 31, on the subject, "Does an education pay?" The baccalaureate address was delivered by Frederick M. Smith, the
address to the graduates VlaS by Bishop Kelley, and twentytlH'ee din]omas were presented by Daniel Anderson, chairman
of the Board of Trustees.
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The Saints at Cleveland, Iowa, dedicated their
house, Sunday, June 15. President Joseph Smith delivered
the sermon and Elder Joseph C. Clapp offered the prayer.·
The music was led by the local chorister and organist, the
Morgan brothers.
A joint Religio and Sunday school convention was held
at Lucas, Friday, June 20. The officers of the respective so- :
cieties were in charge. It was not a business convention, but:
met for the purpose of carrying out the following program:
Friday, 9 a. m., joint prayer meeting. At 10 a. m., Religio
.session. Round table discussion; all present invited to
part.· 1. Shall we discontinue the Religio monthly prayer
meetings? Led by Claude I. Carpenter. 2. Best methods of .
presenting the lesson. Led by Anna Salyards. 3. Could we .
profitably dispense with the literary part of the program?
Led by Jacob P. Anderson. At 11 a. m., Sunday school· session. 1. What is the best way to maintain order and disci~ ..
pline in the class? 2. How can the teachers secure the attention·
of restless boys and girls? 3. Is it e¥er permissible to scold or
threaten? 4. How can the teacher secure home study on the .
part of th.e scholars? At 2 p .. m., Religio session. 1. Object
and benefits to be derived from holding conventions; Mrs.
Kate E. Smith. 2. To secure success what necessary qualifications should officers and committees possess? David L. Mor:gan. Question box and general discussion. Friday, 7.30 p.
m., Sunda~ school session. Subject: "Parents and the Sunday school." 1. Can the Sunday school be the success it should
be without the assistance and cooperation of the parents?
Margaret Campbell. 2. In how many ways may this assistance be rendered? (Answers on blackboard). 3. (a) ShoiIld
parents be ready and willing at all times to answer as best
they can the questions of their children in regard to spiritual
matters? (b) Wha,t is likely to be the effect on the child of
indifference in these things on the part·of the parents? John
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Smith. 4. Are we willing as parents to let the Sunday school
work, either locally or throughout the stake, suffer for lack
of appreciation and help on our part? David Daniels. 5.
Home class work for the Sunday school. Jeremiah A. Gunsolley.
The foregoing program was carried out in full except the
part assigned to Sister Salyal'ds, and as she was not presenp
that part was omitted. There was good interest manifest at
all the sessions, and th.e spirit of light, peace, and comfort was
present in a goodly degree. There was a prayer meeting appointed for 8.30 Saturday morning for the purpose of offering
thankS for the rich abundance of the Sp~rit enjoyed during
the convention, and also to invoke the bless~ng of the Lord
upon the conference about to assemble. Follo\ving are the
officers of the Sunday schoQl and Religio associations of the
stake:
Sunday school: Allie· Thorburn, superintendent; David
Daniels, assistant; Jacob P. Anderson, secretary; John Lovell,
treasurer; Callie B. Stebbins, librarian. Religio officers: William J. Mather, president; Jacob P. Anderson, vice president;
Allie Thorburn, secretary; A. Simpson, treasurer; Claude I.
Carpenter, home class superintendent.
The prayer meeting of Saturday morning was a good
preparation for the conference about to assemble.
The fourth conference of Lamoni Stake convened at Lucas, Iowa, Saturday, ,Tune 21, and continued over Sunday.
John Smith, president of the stak,e, assisted by his counselors,
Jeremiah A. Gunsolley and Frederick B. Blair, was in the
chair, and Benjamin M. Anderson and Claude 1. Carpenter
were secretaries. Each of the thirteen branches of the stake
reported, and a large number of the ministry were heard from.
The membership of the stake is 2,367.
The nominations of Elbert A. Smith. George W. Blair,
and Eli Stedman to fill the vacancies in th e high council were
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approved. Elbert A. Smith, the only one of the nominees .
present,_ was ordained high priest and high counselor of the···
stake on the following day, Sunday, June 22, at the afternoon
prayer service. The stake officers were instructed to provide·
for the ordination of the others.
William Anderson, stake bishop, nominated Richard. J.
L3.iffibert, a member of the stake counselor, for his second·
counselor to· fill the vacancy caused by the ordination of F~ed- .
erick M. Smith to the First Presidency. Action of the conference on the nomination was deferred until next conference
as many were not prepared to vote, not being clear in mind
as to the propriety. of removing the brother from the high
council of which he was secretary.
MISSIONARY NOTES

It has been already noted that Joseph C. Clapp assisted

at the dedication of the Cleveland church: By special request
he continued holding meetings there for two weeks. For one
of his years and condition of health Brother Clapp does valiant service. Since his release from the Herald Office, Presi-.
dent John Smith has been engaged at Lamoni, Pleasanton,
Ellston, Lucas, NOI'wood, and other places. Jeremiah A. Gunsolley has been busy at Lamoni, Lone Roel\:, and Lucas. He
attended the International Sunday school Convention at Denver, Colorado, in June; Francis M. Weld has been occupied
at Lamoni, Greenville, Lucas, and ot~er places, besides giving.
attention to his duties in the stake bishopric. John R. Evans
has been active at Centerville, Hiteman, Norwood, Cleveland,
and Lucas. He has the oversight of the work in the northern·
part of the stake. Duncan Campbell has been engaged at
Pleasanton, Spring Valley, Lucas, Cleveland, and elsewhere.
Historical and local work occupies much of his time. Elbert
A. Smith has labol'ed at several points in Union County, and
at Spring Valley, Moore, Pleasanton, in :Decatur County, and
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Lucas in Lucas County. H. T. Thurman was appointed by
conference to Pottawattamie County,. but by arrangement
with the authorities has labored at several places in Union
and Clarke Counties. Joseph R. Lambert of the evangelical
ministry has been doing able and useful preaching at Pleasanton, Lucas, Cleveland, and probably other places of which
the historian has not learned. Various brethren have also.
contributed to the work accomplished.
DEATHS

During the last three months the loss by death has been
small. So far as known but three members of the stake have
passed away since the quarter bogan.
Andrew J. Carr, of the Allendale Branch, died April 8,
aged 77 years, 11 months, and 6 days.
Elder L N. Delong, of the Cleveland Branch, died June
21, aged 59 y€ars, 1 month, and 20 days.
Sister Annie Mattlw\vs, of the Lucas Branch, died at
Chariton, Iowa, June 25, aged 37 years.
The following table gives a vievr of the branches of the
stake, with the president,. secretary, and number of m€mbers
of each:
Bnmch
Allendale,
Centerville,
Cleveland,
Davis City,
Evergreen,
Gl'cenville,
Hiteman,
Lamoni,
Leon,
Lone Rock,
Lucas,
Pleasanton,

Secre;tary
Charles H. Jones, E. W. Whorlow,
8ti
David Archibald, George T. Angell,
50
John Jervis,
Edward ,T. Giles,
98
James McDiffit,
Mary L. Ewing,
102
David D. Young, Hebel' C. Snively,
97
Joseph Boglle,
Alfred Lovell,
50
Morgan D. Lewis, Ella White,
3D
John Smith,
Annie E. Allen,
1.840
Ed McHal'ness,
Ed McHarness,
40
Price McPeak,
E·benezer Nixon,
108
. 189
John R Evans,
James W. Talbot,
Dun~an Campbell, Theophilus W. Parker,
108
Win,
.John Anderson, Cyrus B. Rush,
3f)
Showing a total membership in the branches of ..... ................ .-...... 2,346
To this being adued the number not in branches ........ ______ ............
21
WiII give a grand total of ........................................... 2,367

Pres-id_ent
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STAKE BISHOPRIC

In the early part of July the stake bishopric sent out a
considerable number of blanks, accompanied by a letter of
which the following is a copy:
LAMONI, IOWA, July. - , 1902.
Denr Brother: Inclosed find blank handed us by Bishop Edmund
L. Kelley to have members of Lamoni Stake fill out and sign. Please
return the same to us' at an early date, and if you do not care to fin out
please give us your reason and oblige.
Your colaborer,
WILLIAM ANDERSON,
FO'J' the Stake Bishopric.

The blank referred to was the inventory form used at
that time, and accompanying there was tlie following explanation:
"For the purpose of aiding in fulfilling the law relating to the
duties of Saints in temporal matters in the church, the following plan of
inventory is fUl'llished the Saints with the hope that each member may
give it attention at once, and aid the bishopric in making a true and
equitable adjustment between him, or herself, and the church, and also
arrange a system which will give uniformity in work among church
members generally. These inventories are for use by the bishops only
in their work.
Under the heading of "Resources" place the valuation of your real
estate, and personal property of whatever kind, as bonds, mortgages,
notes, live stock, implements, cash, etc. Place each kind of property on
separate line. Under the head of "Liabilities" place the amount of
indebtedness mid whether bearing interest and when due and payable.
The information will be treated as strictly confidential.

These blanks were sent only to the leading ministers of
the stake,and the replies received indicated that as a rule
those to whom they were sent were not prepar,ed to take up
the matter in the form suggested, at least at the present time .
. Br'ethren Anderson and Weld have visited the majority
of the branches in the interest of their department of church
work Some effort has been made to ascertain whether the
Saints of the stake were prepared to undertake the establishment of a storehouse as provided in the law. It is evident
that the proper point in that regard has not been reached
as yet.
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THE HIGH COUNCIL

At the afternoon prayer meeting 'Of the Lam'Oni Branch,
Sunday, July. 20, Ge'Orge W. Blair was 'Ordained high priest
and high c'Ouncil'Or by William Anders'On and J 'Ohn Smith.
The 'Ordinati'On had been previ'Ously auth'Orized by the high
c'Ouncil and the stake c'Onference.
The c'Ouncil held meetings August 28, 29, September 4, 5,
in which the :stake bish'Opric was rep-resented, and the prop'Ositi'On t'O establish a st'Oreh'Ouse in the stake was c'Onsidered, but
with'Out definite results. The meetings as usual were, held in
the Mite S'Ociety building, Lam'Oni. At the meeting 'Of August 28, Eli A. Stedman was 'Ordained high priest and high
c'Ounsel'Or by Richard S. Salyards and Jeremiah A. Guns'Olley,
pursuant t'O instructions given the presidency 'Of the stake at
the June c'Onference. Br'Other Stedman had been a' member
'Of the Sec'O~d Qu'Orum of Seventy. At the meeting 'Of September 5, the c'Ouncil ratified the n'Ominati'On by William Anders'On, stake bish'Op, 'Of Richard J. Lambert, 'One 'Of their numberand secr-etary 'Of the council, to be his sec'Ond c'Ounselor
t'O fill the vacancy caused by the ordina:ti'On 'Of Frederick M.
Smith to the First Presidency of the church.
STAKE PATRIARCH

Elder Joseph R. Lambert, patriarch of the stake, wrote
from Independence, Miss'Ouri, under date 'Of .october 6, as f'Ollows:
Brother Duncan Campbell: I herewith submit to you a ministerial
report of work done since the General Conference. Came near forgetting my promise.
'Of the 27 sermons, 4 were preached at Stewartsville reunion, 3 at
Independence, Missouri, the other 20 at Lamoni, Davis City, Pleasanton,
Evergreen, Greenville, Lucas, and Cleveland, in the Lamoni Stake. Of
the 31 patriarchal blessings given, 28 were at Stewartsville reunion,
3 at Independence, Missouri.
Here is the imperfect report: Whole number of meetings attended,
111; sermons preached, 27; administration to sick, 13; children blessed,
2; official visits', 12; counsel given when asked for, 10; patriarchal blessings, 31.
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Expect to return home on the eighteenth instant. Am finding
satisfaction and l)CaCe in all my work, but I need more strength and
help from God.
In bonds,.
JOSEPH R. LAMBERT.
THE MISSION ARIES

The missionaries have been attending to the duties of
their various assignments with commendable diligence. Jeremiah A. Gunsolley ha-s done service in the interest of the
Sunday school and the Religio at reunions at Roscoe, Missouri; Angola, Kansas; and Dow City, Iowa. In Jitly there
were steps taken to transfer Elbert A. Smith from Lamoni
Stake to Saint Joseph, Missouri, but before entering the new
field he was appointed assistant editor of A ut1unn Lea/{)es and
Zion's Hope, which position he now occupies. ,John R. Evans,
in charge of the work round about Lucas, has been very sick
of late.· He was sorely afflicted by the loss of a son some
weeks ago.
BRANCHES

At Lamoni there has been a llet gain of 12 members, making the total now 1,357. There have been 4 marriages, 2 ordinations, and 2 deaths.
From Davis City a good many of the Saints are going
to other places to better themselves financially. A young man
))aptized recently at New Buda desires to be enrolled as a
member of the branch.
At Cleveland there has been a loss of two in the membership, but the work is reported in good condition. The
branch has established a missionary fund to assist the local·
ministry in moving out and around in adjoining neighbDrhoods for preaching. The Saints have been assisting in temperance work in the village and putting some new furniture
in their chapel.
At Centerville there have been five baptisms, an children
of the Saints. John Smith, Frank Weld, and Joseph Clapp
have labored there.
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At Lucas there have been four baptisms and one death.
David E. Daniels is superintendent of the Sunday school and
president of the Religio. Mary C. Turner is secretary of the
Sunday school and Josie Blakemore of the Religio.
At Allendale there have been three additions by letter
and one marriage. Charles H.' .Jones and Jeremiah A. GunsoUey have labored there. The latter gave them a talk on the
Religio.
At Hiteman there have, been services by the following
visiting brethren: John Hooper, William Williams, and Joseph WilIiams. There have been three additions by letter and
one marriage. Their presiding elder, Morgan A. Smith, and
Elder Roberts of Independence, have preached there.
The correspondents at Greenville, Evergreen, and Ellston
have not been heard from. Since last report George Harger
has been chosen clerk of the Lone Rock Branch. In Jury,
Sister Allie Thorburn, superintendent of the stake Sunday
school association, organized a Sunday school at Pawnee, Missouri, making no,v two Sunday schools within the limits of·
the Lone Rock Branch.. Brother Frank Hitchcock is superintendent and Sister Lucretia Hitchcock seCl'etary of the new
school. Of the other school Sister Ada Jones is superintendent and Clarence E. Bootman secretary. It was feared. by
some that the new school would work an injury to the other
one ..
RELIGIO·

At the regular semiannual election of the Lamoni local,
held Friday evening, July 11, William J. Mather was, reelected
president; Joseph G, Smith succeeded Claude I. Carpenter as
vice president; J essi-e Cave succeeded Stella Pruden as secretary; Kate Smith was reelected treasurer; May White chorister; Clara Bell organist; Earl Bandy librarian; Claude 1,
Carpenter succeeded Jessie Cave as correspondent.
The election of the Lucas local resulted in the choice of
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David E. Daniels for president, Rees Price vice president.
Josie Blakemore secretary, William vVilson treasurer ..
The Cleveland local is reported in good condition, but the
result of the July election is not given.
No report from the Pawnee 10ca1.
DEATHS

Sister Annie }latthevYs, whose death was m~mtioned in
the last report was member of the Cleveland Branch, instead
of the Lucas Branch, as there reported.
THE HIGH COUNCIL

The high council did not meet during the quarter. According to previous recommendation, one of their number,
Richard J. Lambert, was ordained second counselor of the
stake bishop, at Lamoni, Sunday, October 19.
STAKE BISHOPRIC

On October 11 the stake conference confirmed the nomination of Richard J. Lambert as second counselor to the
bishop of the stake, and he was ordained as stated above.
STAKE PATRIARCH

Patria.rch Joocph R. Lambert submits the following statement:
In accepting and trying to discharge the duties which belong to this
office and calling, I have found l:ight nnd peace. In my opinion there is
much important work to be done along this line, and the stakes and .
large branches especially need it. I never had stronger evidence of the
divinity of any office and calling than I have had since accepting the
office of patriarch. When understood, it will be seen that the work belonging and assigned to this otlice, is a wise and gracious provis.ion of
our heavenly Father for the benefit of his children.
}ry health has been very poor since the early part of November,
hence I have done 'but little. Worked over two weeks with the committee
on revision of church history; preached three times (once at Independence) ; gave 18 blessings, only three of which were given here, the others
at Independence; administered to the sick 12; gave counsel 2; visited 5;
whole number of meetings, attended 45.
The three blessings given in Lamoni were Brothel' Henry C. Smith
and wife, and Sister Bosworth, his sister. We had a good spiritual
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time and it seems to do them all much good. I hope after we have met
at the conference there will be a better understanding.
.
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND RELlGIO CONVENTION

The Religio and Sunday school convention was held at
Pleasanton, ilowa. October 9, 10, with the following program
in view:
Thursday, October 9, 7.30 p. m.-Entertainment by Pleasanton local
workers.
Friday, October 10, 10.10 a. m.-Joint prayer meeting.
Friday, October 10,11.00 a. m.-"How can more interest be aroused
in the Sunday school and Religio society?" Led by Claude I. Carpenter.
Friday, October 10, 2.00 p. m.-Question box.
Friday, October 10, 3.00 p. m.-Basisof representation: 1. Mass
or delegate system-which? 2. Duties of those present. Led by Duncan Campbell.
Fl'iday, October 10, 3.30' p. m.-Home depal·tment. Led by Jeremiah A. Gunsolley.
Friday, October 10, 4.00 p. m.-Business.
Sister Allie Thorburn, because of her departure for Seotland to join
her husband in the missionary 'field, has resigned as superintendent of
the Sunday school Association and as secretary of the Religio Association. These resignations will be acted on at the convention.
Friday, October 10, 7.30 p. m.-Model Religio. William J. Mather
in charg~
,
,Collection to meet officers' expenses.
ALLIE THORBURN,
Sunday SchoQl Superintendent, La?iWni Stake.
WILLIAM J. MATHER.
Religio P1'e.sident, La1iWni Stake.

Friends from Lamoni and Lucas rendered valuable assistance at the entertainment Thursday evening. At the business meeting, .Friday afternoon, Jeremiah A. Gunsolley was
chosen superintendent of the stake Sunday school association
in place of Allie Thorburn, resigned. Jessie Camp'bell was
chosen secretary of the Sunday school association in place of
Jacob P. Anderson, resigned. Bert Barrett was chosen secretary of Religio Association in place of Allie Thorbu~n, resigned. The model Religio, Friday evening, was conducted
by Jeremiah A. Gunsolley. instead of William J. Ma,ther, who
was obliged to go home.
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The fall conference of the stake was held at PI
Iowa, October 11, 12, John Smith and Jeremiah A.
of the stake presidency, in charge. In the absence of the
secretary, Benjamin M. Anderson, Richard S. Salyards
Frank E. Cochran did the clerical work of the
Eleven of the thirteen branches of the stake· reported,
and Lone Rock failing to report.
The membership of the branches reporting was as
lows = .
Centerville, 55; Allendale, 91; Cleveland, 95; Lucas, 192
Davis City, 103; Wirt, 36; Hiteman, 42; Pleasanton, 109
Greenville, 51; Evergreen, 106; Lamoni, 1,357.
The ministry reporting were: John Smith, Jeremiah A..
Gunsolley, Martin M. Turpen, John R. Evans, Henry A. Steb~
bins, Duncan Campbell, Richard S. Salyards, Francis M. Weld,
Robert M. Elvin, Columbus Scott, Joseph C. Clapp, William.
Anderson, David J. Krahl, Joseph Bogue, Price McPeak, H.
J. Thurman, William E. Williams, Albert B. Young, Jacob P; . •.
Anderson, Frank E. Cochran, David Keown, and David D. .
Young.
There was a short report from the stake historian reporting progress. The following ordinations were ordered
Charles W. Lent to be teacher by recommendation of the Wirt
Branch. Richard J. Lambert to be second counselor to the
stake bishop by nomination of the latter and concurr~mce of
the stake council. A long-pending difficulty with Elder John
D. Beimett resulted in his expulsion from the church. A
question in regard to the western· boundary of the stake was
referred to the stake presidency.
THE MISSIONARY WORK

Of the missionary force, Joseph C. Clapp, of the seventy,
moved to Independence during the quarter. This removal
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makes the third of these receiving appointment from the General Conference to the stake to be nimoved from its working
force during the year. The present status of the work and
the condition of the branches has required the maj or part of
the missionary service to be rdndered to them for a year or
two, and that condition of affairs seems to become more pronounced as the months go by.
BRANCHES

The Greenville Branch and Sunday school have been moving steadily along without any change to report.
The Hiteman Branch has had preaching by Wi1liam Williams, Joseph Williams, John Griffiths, J olm Watkins, John
Smith preachf:d foul' times, John R. Evans preached twice,
John Miller, Charles Wi1leypreached three times.
The Leon Branch has held no meetings for a long time.
Edward McHamess and family went to the church three or
four times to find no others there and then gave it up. It is
thought to send some one from Lamoni to labor from house
to house.
The Saints at Wirt made an effort to buy a church building from the Presbyterians, but ""vere outbidden by other Pal'ties. They are now thinking of building a house to hold meetingsin. At present meetings are held in a new schoolhouse
at Pumptown; preaching eVel"y two weeks, prayer meeting and
. Sunday school every Sunday, Charles Lent was chosen
teacher November 10.
The Allendale Saints had a series of meetings by Henry
A. Stebbins and Jeremiah A. Gunsolley in October, also
preaching by Charles H. Jones. On October 8 a Religio was
organized by Jeremiah A. Gunsolley, consisting of nine memhers; Sister Round president and Albert Whorlow vice president; E. W. Whorlow secretary and Sister Robedeau treasurer. It has since broken up. The Sunday school continues
with the old officers excepting a new librarian, Huth Carr.
(To be continued.)
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BY E. REBECCA WELD

February Hi, '1919. The Eastern Iowa District
ence convened at Waterloo, llistrict president, William
Jing, in charge.
February 15, 1919. Official statistics published at vV
ington show that the battle death rate in the American
ditionary forces was 57 per thousand per year, compared
33 in the Civil War j the disease death rat'iJ was 17 per
sand, compared with 65 in the Civil War.
February 16, 1919. A re:b.ewal of the armistice is
at Treves, the German commission accepting revised
tions under protest.
February 18, 1919. The House passes the Anny
priation Bill ($1,170,000), limiting enlistment to one
eliminating the committee's proposal of a temporary army
500,000 and providing for one of 175,000.
February 22, 1919. The New York and Philadelphia Dis~ .
trict conference convened at Brooklyn, New York, with
raim Squire, Arthur B. Phillips, and Calvin Rich, in
February 25, 1919.
Bill; many increased taxes going into effect immediately.
February 26, 1919. President Wilson speaks in deJtense c
of the League of Nations before members of the Senate
House Foreign Affairs Committees at an after-dinner conference in the White House.. Under the league as now drafted.
he says in response to questions, the Monroe Doctrine is safe,
the United States has the right to decline to be the mandatory
of any nation, and there ,vill be no compulsion on us to send
troops abroad to enforce the orders of the league.
February 26, 1919. Senator Cummins, of Iowa, attacking
Article 10, of the league, as "almost the wickedest proposal·'
suggested for the commendation of mankind," starts a cam-
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paign in favor of a League of Nations in some particulars opposed to the draft adopted at Paris.
February 26, 1919. One of the most important debates
. in the history of the Spokane District occurred at Culdesac,
Idaho, between Elder \V. L. Straub, of the Church of Christ,
and Elder ,J ott A. Bronson, of the Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.
February 27, 1919. Frederick H. Gillett, of Massachusetts, is nominated Speaker of the next House on the first
ballot by the Republican caucus.
February 27, 1919. A. Mitchell Palmer is named as Attorney General by President Wilson to succeed Thomas W.
Gregory, who resigned on March 4.
February 27, 1919. The Senate adopts the Administration's wheat-guarantee bill.·
March 2, 1919. President Wilson informs a delegation
from the American Jewish Congress that he is persuaded that
the allied nations are ready to permit the foundations of a
Jewish commonwealth to be laid in Palestine.
March 4, 1919. In the Senate, a filibuster defeats appropriations for financing railroads and constructing ships;
the annual appropriation bills for the army and navy also fail
of passage.
March 4, 1919. The Sixty-fifth Congress comes to ali
end, with many important legislative measures remaining
without final vote.
'March 5, 1919. The British Government ha~ decided to
release all Irish political 'prisoners and in order to prevent
public demonstrations the prisoners will be returned to Ireland in small patties.
March 8, 1919. The American War Department states
that 1,390,000 American troops came into action against the
enemy, out of 2.000,000 sent overseas.
March 9, 1919. A revised estimate of French war losses
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places the total dead, at 1,600,000, of whom 300,000 were colo- "
nials.
March 12, IDI9. Korean nationalists issue a declaration
of independence and voice their readiness to "fight to the
last drop of blood."
March 13, 1919. The French have no further doubt that
the Channel tunnel between England and France will be finished in five or six years, says a report from Paris. The cost
, is estimated at $1,000,000,000.
March 18, 1919. The Peace Conference committees decided that navigation of the Rhine shall be controlled by an
international commission, and that Heligoland fortifications
shall be dismantled.
March 18, 1919. If President Wilson does not negotiate
a peace treaty satisfactory to the Senate, says Senator Lenroot in an address in Washington, Congress may pass a joint
resolution summarily ending the war with Germany without,
a treaty, leaving American participation in the League of
Nations to future determination.
March 19, 1919. The establishment of wireless telephony
between Ireland and Canada is announced by the ::vrarconi
Company at London.
March 19, 1919. Eight German steamers of the Hamburg-American line, according to advicesfrom Berlin, have
sailed from Hamburg in the current week for foodstuffs.
March 20, 1919. Marriage and divorce statistics are
made public at Washington for the year 1916, showing 10.5
marriages per thousand of population, and 1.1 divorces.
March 21, 1919. The Italian delegation to the Peace Conference unanimously decides to withdraw unless Fiume is as~igned to Italy contemporaneously with the conclusion of
peace.
March 21,.1DI9. The State Department has telegraphed
the California-Mexico Land Company, of Los Angeles, that
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the consUIhmation of a sale of 800,000 acres of land in Lower .
California to the Japanese Government will not be tolerated
by this Government.
March 29, 1919. The Postmaster. General announces a
20 per cent increase in domestic telegraph rates.
March 29, 1919. Patriarch William Lewis of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints died at
the home of hi~ daughter, Mrs. D. C. Kinnaman, Saint Joseph,
Missouri, after an illness of three months.
March 31, 1919. French demobilization, it is estimated,
has released 2,000,000 men to civilian life, with a somewhat
larger number remaining under arms.
April 8, 1919. Forecasts by the Department of Agriculture indicate that the Nation's winter wheat crop will total
837,000,000 bushels, the largest ever grown.
April 10, 1919. The League of Nations. Commission, after a plea by President Wilson, adopts a section stipulating
that the covenant shall not affect existing understandings, like.
the Monroe Doctrine, for securing. a maintenance of pea.ce.
.April 10, 1919; The l?irector General of Railroads grantS
to train crews an increase in wages estimated at $65,000,000,
making the third increase by Government direction within
three years.
April 11. 1919. The League of Nations Commission completes consideration of the covenant of the League of Nations;
it is reported that Geneva,. Switzerland, has been chosen :as
the capital of the league.
April 12, 1919. The Chief of Staff of the A,rmy announces that 686,000' troops have sailed from overseas in the
.five months since the armistice, and that a total of 1,700,'000"
. \
officers and men have been discharged from the army; 1,980.000 remain in the service. .
April 12, 1919. A medal to be issued to every soldier who
participated in the great war has been decided upon, a report
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from Washington says. It will be known as the Victory
Medal, and on one side will bear a Winged Victory and on the
other the words: "The Great War for Civilization," and the
arms of the allies.
April 13, 1919. The total value of supplies distributed
in r~urope during the month of lvlal'ch was $95;000,000, according to a statement issued by Herbert Hoover in Paris.
All but $2,500,000 was furnished· on the basis of deferred
payment.
April 14, 1919. It is reported that the amount of incleml1ity to be assessed against Germany for violations of international law has been fixed at one hundred billion gold marks
($23,800,000,000) ; 26,000,000,000 marks are to be paid within
two years; 40,000,000,000 during the subsequent thirty years,
and· an additional 40,000,000,000 at a time to be fixed by a
joint commission.
April 16, 1919. The Peace Treaty "yill contain 150,000
words and will be drafted in English, French, German, and
Italian, according to Paris. Besides the League of Nations
covenant, it will include the International Opium Convention
of 1912.
April 17, 1919. Twenty-three American freight ears
loaded with bacon, fiour, evaporated milk, and rioe, arrive at
Coblenz to be distributed among the Germans, according to
advices from that city. The food has been obtained by
thc'Germans from the United States Army supplies in France.
April 17, 1919. Elder Heman C. Smith, general Church
Historian of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Lat. ter Day Saints, died at the Independence Sanitarium, Independence, Missouri, after a short illness of but a few weeks.
April 18, 1919. Major T. C. Macauley arrives in Fort
vVorth after an ail' trip of 5,500 miles in forty-four flying
hours, a record.
April 18, 1919. A steady increase in the price of foods
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is shown in data gathered by the Department of Labor, says
a Washington report. The retail price of twenty-two articles
of food in March increas~ a total of 2' per cent over the prevailing prices in February.
April 24, 1919. In reply to President Wilson, Vittorio
Orlando, the Italian Premier, issues a statement, saying he is
compelled to withdraw from the Peace .Conference owing to
Wilson's .opposition to the Italian claims, which opposition
he says is contrary to the fourteen points.
April 24, 1919.. A. Mitchell Palmer, United States At. torney General, anI?-0unces in an interview in Philadelphia
that action will be taken by the Department of Justice against
all brewers who manufacture beer after May 1, and all who'
sell it aft~r July 1, regardless, of whether it contains only
. 2.75 per cent of alcohol or not.
April 26, 1919. A world record for seaplanes was es- .
tablished at Hampton Roads when a machine flew 1,250 mne~
in twenty hours and ten minutes without a stop.
April 27, 1919. A revised text of the League of Nations
covenant is made public from Washington. The changes that
have been made are said to meet most of the objections in
the United Stat·es to the first draft.
April 28, 1919. ' The Council of Four has provided in the'.
Peace Treaty for the prosecution of fOrmel" Emperor William, says a Paris report. He will be brought before a court
of five judges, composed of representatives of the United
States, Great. Britain, France, Italy, and Japan.
April 29, 1919. Among the principles relating to labor
inserted in the Peace Treaty, and adopted by the Peace Conference, are included provisions for a standard, eight-hour
day, a weekly day of rest, the aboliti.on of child labor, equality
of pay for men and women, and workmen's "rights of ,association for all lawful purposes," according to a Washington
dispatch.
\
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April 29, 1919. By direction of President Wilsori, Postmaster General Burleson announces that control and operation of all the American cable systems taken over by the Gov.:.
ernment last November will revert to their priv:ate owners at
midnight on May, 2, according to a Washington dispatch.
May 11, 1919. On Sunday morning at 11 o'clock occurred
the dedication of the church at Malvern Hill; James F. Curtis,
in charge, assisted by Bishop Benjamin R. McGuire who offered prayer; dedicatory sermon by President Elbert A. Smith.
CONFERENCES

January 18, 1919. London, England, District conference
met with the Saints at 58 Ickburgh Road, Upper Clapton,
London, with Bishop Roderick May presiding.
February 1, 1919. The Southern Nebraska District conference convened at Lincoln, Nebraska,with, district presidency in the chair. Heman C. Smith was appointed to preside over the conference.
February 15, 1919. The Eastern Oklahoma District conference convened at Haileyville, with district officers in charge.
February 15, 1919. The Central Oklahoma District conference' convened at Oklahoma City, with Edward Rannie in
charge.
"
February 15, 1919. The winter conference of the North
Dakota District convened at Fargo; with Jerome E. Wildermuth and L. Whiting presiding.
February 15, 1919. The Clinton District conference convened at Fort Scott, Kansas, with District President H. E.
Moler in charge.
February 15, 1919. The Gallands Grove District conference met at Deloit, Iowa; district president, J. L. Butterworth,
in charge.
February 15, 1919. The Minnesota District conference
convened at -Minneapolis, Minnesota, with E. H. Bennett in,
, charge.
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February 15, 1919. Southeastern Illinois District conference occurred at Springerton, with President F.M. Davis in
charge.
February 22, 1919. The Eastern Colorado District conference convened at the First Denver Church, vi'ith J. R. Sutton in charge, assisted by Brethren Frederick A. Smith and
A. E. Tabor.
February 22, 1919. The Southern Missouri District conference convened with the SpringfIeld Branch, Springfield,
Missouri. District officers in charge.
February 22, 1919. Northern California District conference convened in the Saints' chapel at San Francisco, with a
good attendance.
Feb:ruary 22, 1919. The Mobile District conference convened at Mobile, Alabama, with T. J. Booker and A. G. Miller
presiding.
February 22, 1919. The Kansas City Stake conference
convened at Kansas City, Missouri, with President Joseph A.
Tanner presiding.
February 22,1919. Seattle and British Columbia District confere1lce convened at Centralia, Washington, with district officers presiding.
March 1, 1919. The Pittsburgh District conference convened at Fayette City,. with district president; A. E. Stone, in
charge.
March 1, 1919. The Southern Ohio District conference
convened at Columbus, Ohio, First Church, Gomer T. Griffiths
presiding, assisted by Francis J. Ebeling.
March 7, 1919. The Northeastern Kansas District conference convened at Atchison, Kansas, with District President
Francis G. Hedrick and James F. Curtis in charge.
iVlarch 8, 1919. The Wheeling:, West Virginia, District
conference convened at Wellsburg, West Virginia ;Okey J.
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Tal'y in charge, associated with James McConnaughy and
William Richards.
March 8, 1919. The' Southern Indiana District conference eonvened at Louisville, Kentucky, with JamesE. Warne
and Charles A. Nolan presiding.
March 8, 1919. The Fremont District conference met at
the Saints' church neal' Thurman, Iowa, Thomas A. Hougas
presiding.
March 8, 1919. The Independence Stake conference met
at the Stone Church at Independence, Missouri.
April 6, 1919. The sixty-seventh General Conference of
the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
met at Lamoni, Iowa, with President Frederick M. Smith' in
charge.
IVlay 5, 1919. The several branches of the Independence
Stake met in conference' Sunday and Monday; the first time
under the new management or new rule of consolidation
adopted for Independence Stake by the recent General Conference.
EDITORS OF JOURNAL OF HISTORY
Since the foundation of the JOURNAL OF HISTORY, Heman
Con oman Smith has been the editor. During the early years
he was associated vvith Frederick M. Smith and D. F. Lambert, but for the past eight years he has been the sole editor.
This leaves a serious vacancy.
The historical department will doubtless be soon reorganized, and when it is new editors appointed. In the interim, whieh ,vill doubtless be short and probably confined
to the present issue, the manager of the Board of Publication has requested that we attend to the necessary editorial
work.
SAMUEL A. BURGESS.
EDWARD

D. MOORE.
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NECROLOGY
BY H. O. SMITH

HENRY KEM~_ was born September 27, 1830, at Ashton,
Wiltshire, England, and first accepted the gospel after the
death of Joseph Smith, and prior to the organization of the
scattered elements of the church which took place· in 1852.
He was ordained under the administration of these elders to
the office of priest, and then to the office of elder. His first
baptism took place in 1849, and the following year he was or· dained and began his active work as a minister, traveling
throughout that country preaching and administering the ordinances of the gospel.
In 1855 he migrated to Utah, traveling acroSs the plains
with the famous "Hand cart" company, suffering all the pangs
of hunger, cold, and fatigue that were incident to that trip.
He says: "Beyond the powers of tongue or pen to describe.
Hundreds died of cold or starvation!' .
The spring following his arrival in Utah he was. married .
to Sarah Brown, a widow with one child. 'rhree children who·
·grew to manhood and womanhood came to them, all born in
Utah.
Soon after arriving in Utah Brother Kemp became heartsick over the abominations that were practiced under the
guise of religion, and hence was ready to welcome the repre·sentatives of the Reorganization when they came, and he says:
"Hearing the gospel preached ~n its purity in the beginning
was nothing to be compared to hearing that God had remembered his poor, deluded, but honest ones in the far-off land."
He had never passed through the endowments that were ad. ministered to the people in that -land, neither had he entered
into the entanglements of polygamy. He was baptized into
the Reorganization November 13, 1865, and ordained to, the
·office of elder the twentieth of the same month; being bap-
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tized by George Kemp, and ordained by R. H. Atwood,D.
Harrington, and C. McIntosh.
Brothel' Kemp came back from Utah in the spring of
1866, and first settled in Council Bluffs, presiding over the
branch there for a time, and later moved to Nebraska City,
Nebraska, where he presided at different times, laboring· in
that vicinity locally. April 10, 1886, he was ordained to the
office of seventy under the hands of E. C. Briggs, J. W. Gillen,
and C. Scott. He labored faithfully in this office until April
19, 1900, when he ,vas ordained to the office of high priest by
W. H. Kelley and R. May. He honored this office by his administrations, and September 1, 1901, he was set apart to. the
office of evangelist, under the hands of J. W. Wight and J. F.
Mintun. He passed from earth life June 28, 1918.
For over twenty years Brother Kemp labored in one field, .
viz., Fremont District, IO\va, endearing himself to all, and
his name is a household word in that region. His brief diary
lies before us as we ,,,-rite, and one ca~ tn-tee the approach of
age in the writing from year to year. The last entry is in a
trembling hand and dated September 6, 1909, in which he
says: "I am seventy-nine yeal's old the twenty-seventh of this
month." He lived nearly nine years afterr but unable to do
what he would like to have done. He died at the Independence Sanitarium.
WILLIAM LEWIS was born in Dowlais, Wales, November
23, 1847. 'When he ,vas nine years old he emigrated to America,· and settled at Scranton, Pennsylvania, with his parents.
He was baptized by William D. Williams, February 25, 1866,
and was ordained to the office of elder July 29 of the same
year. He was married to Mary Jones, who survives him,
:March 16, 1868. After serving for years as an elder, he was
ordained to the office of high priest, May. 7, 1894, under the
hands of W. W. Blair. While holding these offices he labored·
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faithfully in a local way during six years' .residence in Nebraska, and for several years in the vicinity of Saint Joseph,
Missouri. During this time he was president of the Far West
District, and served at times as president of the First Saint
Joseph Branch. He then took the field of active work, making two missionary trips 'to Wales, one in 1901 and one in
1908, accompanied by his wife and youngest daughter, Ruth.
He was ordained to the office of evap.gelist, April 17, 1910,
under the hands of F. A. Smith and G. '1'. Griffiths.. In 9.ddition to his labors in Wales he preached the gospel and administered in its ordinances in Saskatchewan, Alberta, and
Manitoba, Canada; and in New York, Pennsylvania, West
Virginia, Ohio, Illinois, Kansas, Iowa, and Missouri. His wix\\
three daughters, and four sons survive him. He died March
29, 1919, at the home of his daughter, Sister D. C. Kinneman.
Saint Joseph, Missouri.
. His labors were effectual for 'good~ He was loved by all
who knew him, and his reputation for honesty and integrity
was known by all with whom he came in contact.
BY

THE EDITORS

CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG ELLIS was born April 28, 1891,
near Coldwater, ,Michigan. She was baptized by Elder Isaac
M. Smith in her you.th. She was married to Elder Clyde F.
Ellis on July 22,1914" and left the following August with her
companion for work in the South Sea Islands as their missionaries.
Thy arrived at Papeete, September 1, and she entered at
once into the study of the Tahitian language.
FoOr over four years she 'devoted her time and talents to.
the teaching of the native women and children, including a
large class of girls to whom she was teaching instrumental
music. She in this way organized an orchestra for the church
services.
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Under her, direction the first Woman's Auxiliary was organized in that mission.
She also edited a department in the mission paper Te
Oremetua.
Her death followed complications from an attack of in.:.
fluenza and occurred December 3, 1918. She is survived by
her husband w40 still continues in mission work in the islands, and by her parents and one sister.
REES JENKINS was born August 10, 1869, in Celcenew,
Cardigan County, Wales, and was baptized in December, 1879,
at Rhondda, Glamorgan County, Wales, by David Griffiths,
and confirmed by John Jenkins. He was ordained a priest
June 13, 1886, at Merthyr, Glamorgan County, Wales, by John
Lewis and T. E. Jenkins; and an elder on December 8, 1889,
at Aberaman,Glamorgan, Wales, by John Lew:is and others.
He therefore engaged in ministerial work first in Wales,
but while yet a young man came to America where he labored
at Steubenville, Ohio, for several years as a local elder, and
later labored in the same field as a missionary.
The Eighth Quorum of Elders was organized at the conference of 1906, and he became a member shortly afterwards.
At the conference of 1908 he was called and ordained a seventy. In 1907 he labored in Ohio, but the following year he
was appointed to the British Isles where he labored in Wales
and part of England. He was assisted in this work by his
wife, who also accompanied him in 1911 to Palestine, in which
field he continued till the day of his death.
At the opening of the war, he and his wife elected to
remain in what they believed to be their mission, and through
many privations he continued his work in that land. When
the Turkish troops withdrew from Jerusalem, late in 1917,
they took him as a prisoner to Damascus, where he died during the past year, a martyr to the cause of the Master.
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LOCAL HISTORIANS
(Continued from seeond pare of cover.)

North Dakota ..
Northern California .................... George S. Lincom,720 Second Avenue, San
Francisco, California.
Northeastern Illinois ................. .
Northeastern Kansas ................ Frank G. Hedrick, Fanning, Kansas.
Northeastern Texas and
Ch6ctaw ....................................
Northeastern Missouri ................ W. C. Chapman, Higbee, Missouri.
Northern Michigan ...................... HomerA. Doty. 116 Monroe Street, Traverse
City, Michigan.
Northern Nebraska ....................
Northern Wisconsin .................... Julia N. Dutton, Milton Junction, Wisconsin.
Northwestern Kansas .. _...............
Nova Scotia. _ .....•. :.................... Lois Graham Johnson, Williamsdale, Nova
.
Scotia.
.
Ohio ................................................ Aaron B. Kirkendall; McArthur, Ohio.
Pittsburgh .................................... ..
Portland, Oregon ......:................... Mrs. Mary H. Shippy, 94 East Ei.ghty-fourth
Street, North Portland, Oregon.
..
Pottawattamie ..............................J. Charles Jensen, .101 Broadway, Council
Bluffs Iowa.
Saint Louis ................................_George M. Vandel, East Saint Louis, Illinois.
Saskatchewan ................................
.
.
Scandinavia' and, Germany ...... Peter MUceus, Lamoni, Iowa. !
Seattle ............................................ Heman H; Smith, 4323 First Aveliue, Seattle,
Washington.
. Southeastern Iuinois .................... Samuel A. Bu:rgess, Lamoni, Iowa.
Southern California and Arizona .._ ........._...................._ .... Sylvester H. Garner, Sunland, California..
Southern Indiana ...... c.. ; ............ ..
Southern Michilfan and
.
Northern Indiana .............;......
Southern Missouri ...............~.~......James C. Chrestensen, 910 West Nineteenth
Street Joplin, Missouri.
Southern Nebraska ...................... Charles H. Porter, Wilber, Nebraska.
Southern Wisconsin .................... Julia N. Dutton, Milton Junction, Wisconsin.
'3outhwestern Texas .................... Elma Neal, 120 Pleasant Road, San Antonio,
Texas.
.
Spokane ..._.............. _.....................
Spring River ................................ Mollie Davies, 115 West Jefferson Avenue,
Pittsburg, Kansas•.
Texas:-·Central .. _ .._................... ..
Toronto ..........................................
Utah ..........................:..................... Pauline M. Dykes, 1826 Second East Street,
Salt Lake City, Utah.
Western ,Maine ..................._ ........
Western Michigan .......... __ ._..... H~er A. D,?ty, 116 Monroe street, Traverse
.
Cl'ty, Michigan.
.
Western Nebraska and the
,Black Hills ............._.......... _ ... .
Western Oklahoma ...................... Huberl Case, Lamoni, Iowa.
West Virginia ..............................
W!tee~ing District ....... _ .•... ~ .. _... O~ey J.Tary,Wheeling, West Virginia.
q . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ •• _ •••

Wum.,pe~

...................._................... :"

HEMAN

C. SMITH, HistoritJ.n.
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HISTORY
BY VVALTER W. SMITH, GENERAL HISTORIAN

History is usually considered the record or narrative of
past events. But history is really very much more than the
record of events as they may have occurred. History in the
broad sense of the term must record the stream of human
experience in its upward progress or in its retrogression and
debasement. As such, history has a much broader field than
mere narrative. Human history must take into account, not
only the events as they transpire, but the factors in human experience; the causes which lead to certain transactions, and
the results that follow given events, as related to the stream
of human experience. Man is not simply so much matter that
is moved at a given time, or is the caUSe for" the moving of
something' else; he is more than material that occupies a given
space, or moves in a certain direction, or possesses certain
properties or characteristics, at a given time. Man is a rational, self-conscious being,capable of self-determination and
action within the limits of his experience, and as such all his
acts are the result of conscious effort to adjust himself to the
environment in which he lives. History, in order to truly
record man's action, must take into account, these factors,
and preserve for the future, and seek to l'ecover from the
past, not only the narrative of events as they transpire, but
the contributing causes that led to the existence of the facts
recorded, the human feeling- Or thought that led to the acts
or deeds of men.
The history of any age, epoch or time, describes
and
of

recounts
the

of time,

stream

the
qf

events
human

and

records

experience,

the
in

movement
that

period

This, however, is quite inadequate jf it gives

no setting for

the events narrated nor describes the
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result of the event upon the future experiences of humanity.
In the very nature of human experience,. history
must l'eCOrd a stream or chain of events or experiences.
No human action can be separated from all
others.
Every conscious act of man is a part of
a series of experiences that went before, some immediately
connected with the" event, and some very remotely. Every
event is the direct cause for some human experience, or a part
of the contributing cause for such event. History is not,
therefore, a chronicle of events, or a catalogue of dates and
happenings among men; but the description of the flow of a
stream, an ever-changing, and directly connected and continuous forward or retrograde movement. The continuity of history is apparent to every careful obserever. When one tries
to account for the" presence of the customs and forms that are
observed in a given locality, he is reminded of the unity of
human experience. In political life this is very apparent.
The sheriff of any county of any State in the United States is
a part of the experience of that particular county. but why
sheriff at all? The origip, not only of the name of this officer,
but of many of his dutiE?s, lies in the dim misty past experience of the Angle-Saxon race in England. There he was the
"shire-reeve." In art, one of the most .common decorations
for a border is the design known as the "walls of Troy."
American artists have bOlTowed this from the English, who in
turn borrowed it from Continental Europe. where it was introduced by the Roman artists, copying from the Greeks. The
Greek artists had borrowed it from Troy, in Asia Minor. Perhaps the Trojan artists had borrowed it from some people of
greater antiquity.
The social sciences depend largely upon history. It lies
at the foundation of. all consideration of human relationships,
political, economic, social, and religious. Every considera. tion of the present state of society must draw from history
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the data relating to the basis of the social structure. It is history that reveals the material, the impulses and powers of
society, which are not easily discernible in our present highly
developed civilization. History is, primarily of three kinds;
original history, reflective history; and philosophical history.
In the first instance history is rather simple, recording the
acts, deeds, and events in the lives of ITlen and in the development of nations and peoples. Reflective history goes a step
farther and records the feelings that arise in the consideration
of these events and something of the relations that exist between them. Philosophical history occupies the full field of
history, and takes into consideration the causes and results·
as well as the events themselves, and interprets in terms of
our own experience and times the meaning of the past experiences of the race.
Ohurch history does not differ materially in its arrangement from other history; the difference being merely that it
records and discusses those events and acts of men that com~
within the field of church development and experience. In:
the list of original church history belongs that mass of material composed of letters, journals, and <contemporary records,
that transfers from the world of experience the external phenomena to the realm of representative intellect. These simply
preserve in fixed forms a cross section of the stream of human
experience and furnish the material for later and more analytic consideration. These are very important, without them·
there would be no material for either the reflective or· the
philosophic historian. This material consists of original
speeches, preserved for later reflection and consideration; of
descriptions of things, people and conditions, of a given age or
time; and of the annals and chronological data and journals
of men who take part in the experiences and development of
the church or any part of it. Of such original sources are the
letters of church workers, published and unpublished--among
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these are the now famous Letters of Oliver Cowdel'Y; the
,Journals of Lyman Wight, Heber Kimball, and others; Lucy
Smith's biographical sketches of Joseph Smith the Prophet;
John Corrill's History of the Rise of the Church of Christ,
John Whitmer's History of the Church of Christ; and Parley
P. Pratt's Persecutions of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. Reflective history is not confined to the mere
recording of events, or the description of men and times; but
develops the rec01'd a step farther, and tries to gain a more
extended view of the times and experiences recorded. The
historian in this field feels himself free to comment upon
either the cause that conb~ibuted to or the results that accrue
from an event or experience. Many details are either overlooked or deliberately omitted by the refiective historian, in
order that a longer period of time may be covered, so as to
relate the events that transpire and show the bearing that
one has upon the other. Judgment is often rendered as to
the probable or likely results of what did nappen, or what
might have been the result if· a given event had not taken
place.· In this field of history we find many of the biographies
and mature histories, such as the cyclopediac History of the
Church by Heman C. Smith and Joseph Smith; History of
Joseph Smith by Joseph Smith Jr.; the Young People's His~
tory by Vida E. Smith, Tullidge's Life of .Joseph Smith and
many articles contributed for the church publications. The
truly philosophical historian is yet to be developed. Many aRpire to this high station and <~1l wait impatiently for the philosophical history of the latter-day work.
Thought, judgment, ann reason are the crowning power's
of human intellect. They are the highest expressions of intelligence and the element in which the glory of God is expressed. In the tru ly philosophical history it is the though l
of the pal,ticipants in any historical event that is of more
wOl'th than the physic~il experiel1ce involved. Here the human
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reason for the conscious effort put forth by the men of a given
time is far more important than the dates or details of the
effiort. The thought of the men engaged in the enterprise is
revealed by the things they used and the manner in which
they used them; hence original sources ought to be as pure
and free from gloss as possible. The philosophical historian
is primarily concerned with the progress and development ..
of ideals among men rather than the physical materi,al experiences.
THE JOURNAL OF !;lISTORY, as a contemporary production,
must, 'in the nature of the case, devote a portion of its space
to original sources, bringing to the light of its readers the
record of past and present events, and preserving with care
the minutest detail of the experiences of men. A considerable
portion of its space must be given to reflective history. The
events belonging to a given movement or epoch must be related in a connected whole. The rise of the ,church, its development or unfolding, its rejection and the dark and cloudy
day that followed, the reorganization of the church,-each of
these is an episode, in the history of the latter-day work, that
must be considered in its entirety in order to have a proper
meaning, reflecting that period of human experience. This
reflective history must have its place. As the history of the
church in its development approaches and enters into the
philosophical experience the JOURNAL will give space to
this wonderful phase of history.
By appointment of the joint council, I assume the work
of church historian. In doing so I recognize the rich field .
open to this department of church work. I also recognize my
limitations, and feel that if, in the providences of God, I am
not wonderfully blessed, the task must be but poorly accomplished. I have faith in God who, through the marvelous experi.ences of the great latter-day work has revealed himself,
. and supplied strength to the willing worker. I believe he will
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direct and care for this department of church activity, appointed by his own word of revelation. It is my desire to
make the department measure up to its, fun capacity, in
bringing honor' to God and comfort and blessings to the
Saints. I remember with reverent respect the work of
Brother Heman C. Smith, who so long and faithfully filled
this responsible office in the church. I am greatly pleased by
the ohoice of Brothel' Heman Hale Smith as my associate in
office, and feel sure that it will ever be a pleasure to work
'\\.1ith him. It is our desire that we should be of the largest
possible service to the ehurch. In order to do this we solicit
your interest in this phase of church activity. Let us preserve every vestige of original historical material of whatever nature it ma,y be, either past or present. Let us h.ear
from the reflective historians, who see in the association of a,
series of' events a whole which has definite meaning to the
l'estored gospel. From the philosophical historians let us
have a digest of the motives and purposes that have driw:l1
the Saints upward in their splendid progress, or have been
the stumbling block and rock of offense upon whieh some have
fallen, Trusting that the offi~e of hist.orian, and the JOURN AL OF HISTORY may be a source of happiness, strength and
benefit to the Church of Jesus Christ, I am,
Your servant for Ghrist's sake,
WALTER W. SMl'J'H..
General Ch1trch Historian.
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THE PURPOSE OF HISTORY
BY HEMAN HALE SMITH, ASSISTANT HISTORIAN

The first number of the JOURNAL OF HISTORY appeared in
January, 1908 under the direction of General Church Historian Heman C. Smith, Frederick M. Smith of the First PresidencY,a:nd Daniel F. LamlJert. assistant historian, as its editors. These names continue as editors of the JOURNAL until
the third number of volume 4, which was published in July
1911; since which time Heman C. Smith as Church Historian,
was the sole editor serving until his death last April.
Some ideals of history writing were well given in the
first number of the JOURNAL in the opening messages of the
three ~ditors, each in his own characteristi c manner of expression. The splendid spirit of these I ,Viish to republish as
the beginning of my own opening message in this department.
Let me quote first the words of Heman C. Smith as quoted in
volume 1, pages 3 and 4:
"We feel keenly the responsibility and honor placed upon
us, by the relation we bear to the body wlth whom we .are .
associated. A body can not bestow a greater honor upon man
than to trust him to write its history. In doing so it places in
his hands a power for good or evil that is ·great and far-reaching, the i~lfluence of which win live and affect genBrations
yet. unborn.
"With this thought we have labored in the past years,
firmly relying upon the Giver of all good to lead us in this, as
in all other work, that we may make a record that is true and
,,,,orthy the people who have conferred this honor and responsibility upon us, and from time to time sustained us by their
votes.
"We enter upon this extension of our privilege and duty
with feelings of dependence upon the divjne power to sustain
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us and make our work a success. When we consider how
indulgent the people most concerned have been with us in our
work in the past we hope still to claim their charity and share
in their mercy, exercised with reference to the mistakes that
we may make in the future.
"We do not thus expect to forestall criticism, for criticism justly administered in kindly spirit is one of the greatest aids to success that a friendly hand can offer, and we
therefore invite it, with the hope that we may always he in a
spirit to receive it with profit, and thus make us more acceptable servants to God, and his covenant people, as well as a
blessing to those who sit in the shadow of darkness.
"It is not the province of a historian always to record
pleasant things. The faithful historian must record the
eVEmts as they have happened, though he may sometimes devoutly wish that the event he is called upon to chronicle had
never happened. But if he withhold it he deprives his reader,
and those who have trusted him to do his work, of one of the
means of development, and one of the defen.ses against error,
and thus proves false to his trust."
And again, pages 7 and 8:
"History is immutable; it is impossible to change it. An
act does not hecome history until that act is performed, and
when once performed it always remains a fact that the act
was done. If a mistake is made, history must record it for
the lesson it gives to others, lest they make the same mistake.
You and I are making history; we are making history every
day of our lives. It may not be written history, and yet it is
written history; it is written upon our minds and upon our
developments, as the acts of our lives to be read, so that when
we shall stand before the bar of God to be judged it'shall be
written upon us to be added to the record of our development
or retrogression. Itjs recorded there. God's eye can read
and his understanding can foIlo'w the m.ind of man in its' de-
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velopment, and He will know .iust what we have done a~d how
we have done it from the effect that is written upon us, for a
thing once done is done forever.
"If God has S()emed to favor some individuals in his overrulings, and we have noticed in history that some men and
some nations have been the especial objects of God's goodness, if these nations have seemed to be especially favored
and cared for, their lines laid in pleasant places, it is not be-"
eause God loved them better than othel's, but as in the days of
Israel, God had a chosen people, not because He cared more"
for the salvation of Israel than He cared for other people, but
He chose them as the recipients of His divine law that others
might be blessed by His law as well as they. Any nation or·
any man who shall receive the blessings of light and superior
wisdom from God, and then reserve the blessings accruingtherefrom to themselves, and in their superior knowledge impart not the light they have received, nor the blessings God
has bestowed upon them, if they let not their light shine forth,
then woe be to that nation Or that man, for as certain as God
is good, he will not permit any person to receive of his bounty
and refus·e when he has opportunity to distribute that bounty.
whether it be in light. liberty, education, 01' other things that
this world can furnish. So bear in mind when you read iII
history of God's favors bestowed upon any man, it has been
for the purpose of blessing, through that man, other men as·
well. When he has bestowed favors upon any people, it has
been for the purpose of disseminating to other people."
From Daniel F. Lambert's versi.on of history let me quote
as given on page 10, volume 1 :
"History, reduced to its finality, is the providences of God
display'ed among men; and it serves as the foundation for the
best of all logic, the logic of events.
"But the stream of historical fact, like all other things
which have passed through the imperfect strata of human
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conduct, is more or less impure. It is freighted with mariy
things that are good, and with some things that are bad. The
task of the historian, sometimes unpleasant, and generally
difficult, is to present it as it is, that the lesson which it
teaches may be fully, not merely partially, learned."
President Frederick M. Smith had the following to say
at that time: (Pages 11, 12.)
" 'History,' it has been said, 'is the laboratory of political
economy;' and as such, becomes a vallJable and necessary
factor in the study and appreciation of social institutions and
developments. In the laboratary of the original investigator
there are, perhaps, more failures than successes; that is, more
experiments that do not reach desirable results, than that do.
But every failure !has its lesson, and it is impressed upon the
mind of the experimeriter. But unless a record of all experiments of the laboratory is kept, none besides the experimenter
derives benefit from the lesson in the failure. It would be
interesting to know, say for instance in the quest for the
secret of that alluring dream of the alchemist, the transmutation of metals, how many, persons have gone over the same
ground, only to reach the same results, failure ....
"It is the duty of the true historian to be fair and kind;
but \vhen the choice lies between the future good of mankind
and the saving of individual embarrassment or open chagrin,
duty makes the historian's choice clear; it is the greater good,
not individual. Yet justice and equity must prevail in the
historian's work. Perhaps in no occupation is greater breadth
of character, more rigid adherence to justice and equity, and
keener insight into the correlation of events necessary.
"Above all other men -the historian should be Rbove personal prejudice. He must be fair, charitable, far-seeing, and,
to be the best, must have placed himself at such intellectual
eminence that before him lies a grand panorama of the whole
people whose history he is recording. But historians are hu-
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man, equipped with human eyes, human cars, and human.
b:rains. Hence, their work will 1>e human. They see with
their own eyes, hear witlh their own ears, and comprehend
only to the capacity of their own minds. Hence, their records,
where opinions enter, refiectol1ly their own views, and those
views are colored by the environments and experiences
through which the recorders have passed. But facts are
facts, and, unbiasedly recorded, become the basis for future
opinions and deductions by those ,vho attempt to eorrelate aU
fads having sllnilar bearing."
From the foregoing as well as from the accompanying article on history by the present church historian, Brother Wal- .
ter W. Smith, jt will be seen that the ideal of writing history
has been that of keeping it unbiased, impartial, unprojudiced.
History records fOl" us the stream of life throughout all the
changing centuries, but it. does more than thiR for it is of us
as wen as behind us. It interprets that stream in the light of
the revealments and progress {)f the day in which the histor,.
inn Hves.
The historian of England who wrote in 1800 wrote an
entirely different history of his cOHntry, even of those events
before that time than does the historian wdtillg to-day; hut
the obligation of the historian of to-day is ever greater because he must not only interpret the past in the p,pirit of today, but keep sacred the records and memories preserved by
the early historian .
. History has been written from at least throe view points:
First, the accidental theory which states or implies that events
have happened with only the relationship of one to the other
that is aliparent as one event fonows another. The second
theory of writing history is that one whieh exp1ains every act
HS a special dispensation of providence, reading into the affairs of men a divine purpose and interpositio'-! v.rith ec\cn
event. The third theory is the one which has been emphasized
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more and more lately by such writers of history as Cheyney,
Turner, Hazen, Shapiro, West, and Channing. It is the theoryof economic interpretation of history which finds the reasons in the lives of people living in groups for the events in
which people acting as groups and nations have participated.
I hold that the history of this church should show a complete harmony with the second and third theories, that just as
we believe God interposes in the affairs of men, so do we
likewise -believe that economic interests are the chief forces
which move the masses of men. Just as we believe that God is
bringing about a Zion of the true in heart, so do we likewise
believe that God is to bring about an economic Zion which is
to solve the industrial problem of the present. Therefore, I believe that the history of the church and of all religious movements today must more and more be written from the standpoint of the economic and industrial, problems which face
the members of the church.
Since the beginning of the nineteenth century history
has unerringly moved toward three great ideals. One of
these is the goal 6f industrial democracy and the emphasizing
of the economic aspects of life. In the centuries past histories
generally told us very little of the lives of the common people,
but told us mostly of the actions of kings and warriors.. The
history of to-morrow should be written about the workingman more than about the royalty.
A second tendency of modern history has b~en that of
the establishing of political democracy and the movement toward a democratic organization in state and churoh affairs.
In religious history the power of the layman has constantly
increased and the power of. the autocratic bishop or priest
decreased. In political history we observe today every nation
on the face of the globe with some form of democratic control with the single exception of the little kingdom of Siam in
Asia. One hundred and twenty years ago there were but
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four nations in the whole world with any degree of constitutional government. Suffrag'e has so extended that in the
space of one hundred and twenty years men vote almost every.
where without regard to property qualification, and women
vote in eleven different nations, whereas in the year 1800
only the men with large property interests had the right to
, any vote at all.
A third tendency of model'll histol'Y has been the growth
of nationalism; the world-will that each race shall be a nation
to express itself, and out of this spirit of nationalism is growing the twentieth century conception of international mindedness which looks to the establishing of justice and peace everywhere. This spirit speaks anew the old words: "Am I my
brother's keeper?" and raises to that question no ifs in race or
geography.
These three tendencies then I hold to be in harmony with
the stream of past history; the economic aspect governing living conditions; the ~olitical aspect or goal of democracy, and
the international aspect or desire for world peace and jus- .
tice; and with each of these I believe the ,history of the church
is consistent. It traces our attempts to build up an industrial
Zion. It traces our belief and growth in democratic instituHons both in state and church; our opposition t{J autocratic
power believing as we do that the voice of the people will echo
the voice of God. It traces our belief in a world union as the
basis for preac:hing the gospel of Christ to all countries and
the teaching of world brotherhood.
These are ideals to which I shall aspire in the sman part
I have to do in the completing of the past ,history of the church.
and the writing of the current history. But if the historian's
office remains true to these principles it must chronicle faithfully even the temporary departures from them which might
be r.::ade either by the church or a portion thereof. To refuse
to do this would subject us to the criticism laid against Cath-
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oUe historians of coloring the facts to meet theories. This we
refuse to do. 1 am keenly sensitive of keeping true to the traditions and work of the men that have gone hefore. It is my
hope tha,t we may build upon that work such a structure as
those looking down upon us and guiding us wiI] want us to
build.

JANUARY ISSUE
The history of Lamoni Stake and of Potta.wattamie District was crowded out of the Octoher issue of the ,JOURNAL OF
HISTORY, bnt will be continued again in the January issue.
In addition to this the fol1owing artkles of the present
issuewiU be continued: The Official Statements of President
Joseph Smith; The Memoirs,of .John Shields; The Early Day:;
on Grand River.
The J,anuary issue will also have a reprint of the plat of
Nauvoc;._tirst printed in the JOURNAL OF HISTORY, volume 3,
page 131; a personnel of leading quorums reprinted from
volume 3, page 110; and brought down to date, and a bibliography of all biography so far printed in the JOURNAL OF
HISTORY, as wen as, all local ehurch history.
This number should be especially valuable to anyone who
wishes a reference or index to some of the material that has
appeared during the previous years in the JOURNAL.
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STATEMENTS OF JOSEPH SMITH.
COMPILED BY HEMAN HALE SMITH

The statements of President Joseph Smith contained in
this issue were made between the years 1873 and 1890. The
subjects of that time 1-vere of vast importance to the Saints;
one, the relationship of this church to the trouble of the Mormon Church in Utah with the Government on the question of·
polygamy, the second, the question of gathering to Zion ~nd
of PUrchasing land by the Saints.
Upon the first of these questions President Smith's stand
as will be seen in the foHowing was clear and unvarying.
Upon the l'esignation of Brigham Young from some office of
trust in the Utah Church in 1873 he commented as follows:
(Saints' Herald, volume 20; pages 264-265, in Church History,
volume 4, pages 14, 15,)
We notice a new feature in the church government in Utah. President Brigham Young has resigned several important positions of trust.
and emolument, which he has hitherto held; among them, are the presidency of the Deseret National Bank, the presidency of Zion's Cooperative Merca11tile Institution and the office of trustee-in-trust for the whole
church.
George A. Smith,. one of the twelve thel'e,has been chosen, at President Young's suggestioll, to be his snccessor as trustee, President Young,
as stated by Mr. Cannon at the time of calling the vote, t.( retain a
supervisory power. This successor is to have twelve assistini:s whose'
names are given. It was further ordered, by resolution, tha.t Georg-e
A. Smith, the incoming trustee, should give l}onds to the amount of
$25,000; and each of the t"welve .assistants is to give bonds in $10,000;
thus securing from these thirteell men bonds for pecuniary good behavior to the tune of $145,000, still fm·ther saddled with a supervisory·
power vesting ill President Young, to assume the respomibilities and
discharge the duties of an oiIice, which said Pl'esident Young has car- .
l'ied for years without having ever given a bond in pecuniary, 01' personal penalty fo~' the faithful performance thereof.
We pity the character for honesty which this oxacting of bonds from
George A. Smith, as principal; and Joh11 Sharp, Joseph F. Smith,
Thomas A. Taylor, and others as assistants gives to them as compared
\vith President Young; for they RIe required to give bonds, while he
would have been insulted if he had been requested so to do; the inference being, that he was sufficiently honest without bond, but that they
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are not. Of course we can have no' objection tq their method of doing
their own business, as it is "none ,of our business"; but that is the look
it has to one reading the minutes of the session of conference at which
' , _
such appointments were made.
Another feature of church government to which we were attra.cied
by reading the minutes, as published in the Deseret N eW8, was the selection by Preside~t Young of five additional counselors to himself, as
President of the church.
'
By this selection he practically, and directly ignores the ,organic
law of the church, and the long usage by whieh he has himself been
governed hitherto. It is evident that President, Young, by this act,
quietly sets aside the long-established customs of the church; also some
of the aged and trusted ministers to the people, and lays down the Jines
of a new and deep-rooted poliey to perpetuate something, to the existence of whiCh he sees danger.
Whatever 'the object may be, which President Young has in view
in these new departures, so manifestly in violation of the rules ,of church
government, as laid down in the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, it is
to be earnestly hoped, that their force for injUry to a long-suffering
people may be broken by a refusal to be silent under so flagrant 'forgetfulne'ss of the principles of true religion, and the revelations upon which
the chureh was originally founded.-The Saints' He1'ald, vol. 20, pp. 264,
265.

While the Edmunds Bill on polygamy was pending, Joseph Smith attended and addressed a meeting in Farwell Hall
in Chicago. The Deseret News for May 13, 1882, spoke of it
as follows: (Quoted in Church History, volume 4, pages q84,
385.)
At one of the anti-"Mormon" meeting's held in Chicago during the
excitement that preceded the final passage of the Edmunds Bill" Joseph
Smith, son of Joseph the Prophet, addressed the audience. We present
herewith a report of his speech as it appeared in the Chicago Tribune of
February 23, as we think that it should be placed on record, and that
the Latter Day Saints should be made acquainted with the fact that the
leader of the so-called "Reorganization" is allied with the enemies of
his father, and of the church which was organized by that martyr for
the truth, and that he is in league with those who counsel violence as'
the proper means of settling the "Mormon" question. He would have
force applied where argument fails; and although possessed of positive
information, proving beyond the possiibility of a doubt that his lamented
father introduced and practieed the system of plural marriage now held
by the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, he sHU, in the
spirit of a lawyer and Io\gainst the spirit of a gospel teacher, technically
disputes and virtually denies his father's c;onnection with that prineiple
and attempts to attribute Us origin to Brigham Young.
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The most atrocious thing in the speech is the vile and filthy falsehood
about the contamination of women by "MOl'mon" bishops. It is a lie the
blackness of which ca.n not be painted. No one but a depraved and corrupt being whose conscience is scared as with an iron heated in the infernal pit, could utter ciuch calumny. It is hard to believe that one who
knows something of the sanctity which attaches to the relations of the
",exes in this church, could descend so low in the scale of mendacity as
to utter such a gross and uncalled for libel upon "MOl'1110n" men and
women.
. Thus this man not only seeks to deceivl! the public upon an important point, and, as will be seen from his address, attempts to misinterprct the teachings of the Book of Mormon on this subjed, but he descends, to the level of the liar and defamer, and joins in a1' endeavor to
bring trouble if not destruction upon the people who live but to carTY
out the revelations of God received through his father as the mouthpiece
of heaven.
He was introduced as "Bishop Smith" by Honorable .John 'Vent"\\'ol'th--a nice specimen of Ohicag'O morality-as "a man who has suf~
fered more in the cause to be discussed than any other man on the face
of the earth." It would have greatly puzzled Wentworth or any other
man to show wherein "Bishop Smith" had suffered anything whatever
in that cause."

President Smith replied: (Saints' Herald for June 1,
1882, in Church History, volume 4, pages 385-388.)
Some of the statements made by the editor in the speech, complained
of by the News, are not given in the Tri.bune's report as they were uttered. This Is the case with the one rcferring to the "contamination of
women by Mormon bishops." The statement as made by the editor
was this: that while in S'alt Lake City, in 1876, he became acquainted
with an unmarried man, then thirty-nine years old, whose youth and
early manhood had been spent in Utah. The editor asked him the questim) _why he had not married, and he gave in reply substantially, that
he did not know where to go in the Tenitory to get a wife; that it was
not easy to find young marriageable women who were not already married into polygamous families, or were bespoken for some bishop. This
man further stated that he was not alone in being unmarried for the
same causo, the contamination of polygamy. We believe the statement
made by him was true; but the Tribune's report gives the editor as the
author of the saying. If the condition of things has amended since 1876,
or if the circle in which the editor of the N eW8 moves is free from evi- .
dences for making such a statement, we ,are certainly glad of it. But
how can he speak for other circles in whiCh he does not move?
The legitimate result of the teaching of plural marriage is practically, in the language of the marl of Proverbs, a little changed: "'Get
understanding, my son; but with all your getting,' get wives, my son,
get wives; for thus shall you be exalted iT! the kingdom." Exaltation
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being made to depend upon the married state, it is to, be expected that
all faithful devotees should strive diligently to enter into that state.
This would put the sexes at a disparity in numbers, and the more men
there were plurally married the more men would be unmarried. It is a
foregone conclusion, and the News cannot escape it, that the bishops
would be the first to care for themselves. . . .
Joseph Smith, the editol" of the Saints' Herald, did go to Chicago, at
the invitation of a committee of citizens, of that city, of whom E. F.
Cragin was secretary; and did in Farwell Hall, address an anti-Mormon
meeting so~called. At the close of that' address, the position, assumed
by the speaker is as clearly defined as words can make it, and is as follows:
"I am not in favor of persecution, but there is a great difference between persecution and' honest demand for honest obedience to Law:, and
it is that demand that all good people want to see made and enforced
in polygamous, Utah.' Congress has the right to do this, and the people
'
should insist on the exercise or' that right."
It is not a new position; but is the' same that we have constantly
been presenting for over twenty years: and we are glad, very glad that
at last it has dawned upon the Deseret News, editors and readers, that
there is mischief for their pet doctrine in that position.
In plain language, the Utah Latter Day Saints, Brigham Young,
John Taylor, George A. Smith, Heber C. Kimball, George Q. Cannon,
and others at the lead, have made Joseph Smith, jr., (the founder underr
God,ofthe Church of Jesus Christ, these last days), to be the author of
one of the most damnable doctrines and practices that has ever cursed
its believers since the days of Nicholas; one distinctly and in terms denounced by the Book of Mormon, which contains the gospel of Ghrist,
and fOI'bidden in the church articles and covenants; and because they
have done this, and sought to fasten it upon Joseph Smith's legitimate
soris, as one of his measures, for the redemption of man, those sons taking the words acknowledge as the the gift of God to the church founded
by the instrumentality of their father as the basis and groundwork of
their faith, openly deny such alleged origin and authority for the abominable heresy, and with hundreds of others, }:Ielievers in the, original
faith, and children of them who suffered for its establishment, challenge
these men to answer for corrupting the church of God. And what ,is
their defense. Why, "Joseph Smith, of Plano, is an anti-Mormon."
That he is "allied with the enemies of his father;" and "in league with
those who counsel violence." "He would have force ap'plied where argument' fails." This is the argumentative defense offered by the News.
Is the News ,informed as to the time and place where argument between
the Reorganization and the Utah Church, upon the doctrine of polygamy
or pluI'al marriage has failed? Will the editor please to state, if he
knows, when and where the champions of the tw.o organizations have
held joint discussion upon the subject at issue, in which discussion ar-,
gument failed? The fact is, the Utah elders, except here and there ,an
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isolated case, have all declined, from Orson Pratt and John Taylor, clear
down, to meet the leading elders sent to Utah to invite the attention
of the people to the i,<sue raised. These men who now raise the cry of
"persecution, " "peTi"ecution," because we demand the just enforcement
of law, in Utah as elsewhere in the United States, persIst in saying that
we seek to "bring tr<lUble, if not destruction upon the people who live
but to carry out the revelations of God received through" Joseph the
martyr; \vhen they have the printed refutation of such charge on record in the verY speech, whioh to them has proven so offensive. If ·j;he
"enforcement of law in Utah as elsewhere in the United States," is the
persecution referred to, we must plead guilty; but in no other sense have
the elders of the Reorganized Church sought to bring persecution or
trouble upon Utah.
How happened it that it took Brigham Young eight years and two
months to discover the alleged revelation? How happened it that it was
not until August 29, 1852. that the alleged revelation or plural marriage.
said to be from God" to JQseph Smith, was presented to the ehurch?
How happened it that then it was not presented to the First Presideney;
then to the Twelve; then to the Seventy, in solemn concbve assembled
to consider it? How happened it, that when it was presented, it was at
a special conference, held at an unusual time of the yeat'; instead of at a
general annual 01' semiannual session, on the legendary day of April
6, or October 6'Z HQW happened it that when presented, President B.
Young aCCQunts fQr its posseRsion in such a dogmatic and suspicious
way? Ibw happened it that Elder Orson Pratt distinctly affirmed
that he presented tIle doctrine for the first time? How happened it then,
the people who were to be affected for good or evil by the change in the
church policy, were not permitted to examine the document claimed to
be a revelation from" God to them, and declare for or against it, as they
might have been moved to do? How happened it that John Taylor denied the existence and teaching of the doctrine in Fl'ance in 1850, as"
stated by O. Pratt in his works? How happened it that in Denmark,
Wales, Scotland, and in many parts of England the existence of the
doctrine and its practice in Utah were denied? EO'lv happened it that
President B. Young admitted to Schuyler Colfax in 18G5 that polygamy
was not introduced till after the removal to Utah? How happened it
that Hiram B. Clawson, son-in-law to President B. Young, stated in
Chicago in February, 1882, that it could not have been for polygamy
that the Mormons were driven out of Illinois? For it "was not known
among them then;" and in fad not "till some tiine after their arrival
in Utah." All these questions and many more would need to be answered in an examination of the matter of plural marriage as having
been properly a measure introduced by Joseph Smith.
The st,atement as given in the Tribune's report, and which the
News denounces as an "atrocious lie." was not made as stated. The
Tirnes amI IJera,ld, each published a report, and neither of them got the
remark in the form given by the Tribune. As given, it is a harsh re-
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mark, of which we do not object to the Netas finding fault. The remarks as made by us were made up on the authority of a man whose
name we can give, when necessary, and to whom we referred when mak- .
ing the statement in the speech quoted from.
Joseph Smith, as an invited speaker at the Farwell Hall meeting,
February 22, 1882, was not responsible for the statements of Bishop Fallows, who succeeded him as a speaker; nor for the introductory remarks of Honorable John Wentworth, who introduced him to the audience. He was there to discuss his side of the question at issue before Congress and the American people. He was there to defend the memories
of a father and his compeers in refounding the religion of Jesus Ghrist,
against calumny andopprobl'ium resting upon them; because of a gros~
departure from the original faith, that departure sanctioned by an alleged revelation, which he believed then and believes now was not given
of God, nor to his father. He was there in the interest of the truth a"
he and many hundreds of believers in the doctrines of Joseph Smith a"
taught from 1830 to 1844; and to set before the peoplc of Chicago there
gatI1ered to hear, what he believed then and what he believes now to be
nec~~sary to the well-being of society and the good of those called Latter Day Saints. He knew then, 3f he knows now and knew t-wenty
years ago, that the issue would be made and the prjncipl~ of plural
marriage, polygamy, be left to stand naked and deformed, shorn of its
fietitious supports, to the gaze of an arouscd people.

On the passage of the Edmunds-Tucker Act president
Smith had this to say: (Sclfints' Herald, volume 3,1, page .65;
Church History, volum.e 4, pages 555-557.)
On the twelfth of January, t11C House of Representatives of the
National Congress, passed the Edmunds-Tucker Bill, some of the provisionsof which are very severe. The bill provides tlmt the lawful husband or wife of any person prosecut.ed for bigamy, polygamy, or unlawful cohabitation, be a competent witness against the accused. and for the
registration of all marriages, mflking it a misdemeanor for any person
to violate the provision requiring such registraton. It al~o does away
with all the requirements of the territorial laws for the identification of
the votes. of electors at any ejection, and also all laws by reason of
which the territorial courts have taken cognizance of case!' for divorce,
Hnd the abolishment of the suffrage to woman in the territory of Utah.
Penalties are provided for unlav(ful intercourse, and definiJ1g polygamy
to be a marriage between one person of one sex and more than one
person of anot1ler sex, declarelil it to be a felony .. Another provision dissolves the corporation known as· the Church of the Latter Day Saints,
also the Perpetual EmigTation Fund Company, and the Attorney General is directed to wind these incorpol'ations up by process of court. All
laws for the organization of the militia of the Territory and the C1'eation of the Nauvoo Legion are annulled. Polygamists are 110t to vote, and
a test oath is prescribed for those offering to vote, imposing the condi·
e
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tions that they will obey the laws of the United States and especially the
laws in respect to the crimes named in the Edmunds-Tucker and the
original Edmunds acts. The judges and selectmen of the county and the'
pro-bate' courts are at once to be appointed by the president, and the '
justices of the peace, sheriffs, constables, and other county and district
officers by the governOr.
- This bill was sent to the Senate for their concurrence, but that
body did not see fit to consent to the passage of the bill, and iio- appointed
a committee of conference with the House, for the purpose of seeking a
basis of unity of action. The passage of the. bill as it appears wt\s, a- .
surprise to many, who supposed that it was cast, in the committee room
and would, stay'there too late for action at this term,of Congress. What'
will be its fate now remains to be seen. We have looked to see some
laws ena~ted against polygamy, by Congress, soOner"or later, "and which
from the nature of the case we have regarded as a fatality, but these
provisions are extraordinarily hard, possibly too- severe. ,Flaving been
persistently warning the people of Utah of what might be looked for if
their peculiar transgression against the laws of God given in the chu~ch
from 1831 to the death of the Seer was persisted in, we feel that 'We
have not been remisa in our duty as a watchman nor, have we
called without reason. Will the leaders, those who can, if they will, now
take measures to avert the impending storm most likely to burst ov~r '
those illy prepared. to meet it.
Did we nat feel the most confident assurance that for 'which the
church in Utah is certainly suffering and likely still tt} sutrer, was not
designed of God, or sant;:tioned by him, we should be alarmed at the
apparent threatening to American liberties found in this hill. But the
fact that the Lord, who in his. o,,,n wisdom laid the political foundation
upon which alone it could rise and flourish, did in most emphatic terms
declare to the church that in keeping the laws by virtue of which the
church was established, there would be no necessity to break the laws of
the land UJl(ln which it was organized, and on which it was to achieve a
final triumph, warra~ts us no~, as it has wauanted us in the past, to
declare that no matter through what human instrument it may come,
whatever asks, or demands that a menlber of the Church of Ohrist shall
, disregard or break the law of the land is not from God. And while we
state this we know, full well, how that it may be urged that we should
obey God rather ,than man j which we subscribe to most heartily; but it
must not be forgotten by. those in Utah who may urge this, that the
presumption is not only fair but is unavoidable, that God must have
known what sort of laws regarding the marriage relation would be
prevalent at the instituting of the church, and that he would also know
the character of -the men who would be called from time to time oy the
peopl~ to make the laws to govern the Nation as a whole; and if he '
should have foreseen that there would ever come a time at which he intended to require his people to disregard the laws of the country where
his work was,to be performed,he would have provided for such an
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emergency. by shaping the legislation of Congress to that end; which
anyone can easily see has not been done. Up to the introduction of
plural marriage the church was. singularly free fl'om suits at law
against its members based upon their transgression of the raws of the
States where they lived, and founded in facts; but now the strange
spectacle is presented, by the people who claim to be the church, of
hundreds .being anested, tried and convicted for flagrant and gross violations of well-known and well-defined laws. To believe that such a
condition of things was designed of God, is not only beyond the pale of
common sense, but is, also beyond the compass of sound. reason.
The lcading men of the church in Utah may continue to lull the.
spirit of inquiry among the people, and. by their peculiar sophistry make
them believe that it is a crusade of hate and persecution that is being.
waged against them, "for their religion's sake;" but sophistry does not
change the facts, that all the ruks, regulations, and laws given of God
to the church at its establishment, ~Uld during its days· of prosperity in·
propagating the gospel of the church was made the repository, and its
elders, the heralds, were monogamic, under the laws of the United States
also monogamic, and in States in all of which the domestic relations
were monogamic. 'Vhat an astounding array of most stubborn facts are
these! Who can, who dare so anaign the wisdom of God, in arranging
the affairs for the bringing to pass "his act, his strange act," by declaring that he intended such a condition of things as is now existing in the
valleys of Utah?

Later he wrote in The Ad'vocate, July, 1885, further upon
the question (Church History, volume 4, pages 492, 493.)
SALT LAKE CITY, July 2, 1885.
Editor' Deseret N eW8: Please do me the justice of the following
correction:
The statement complained of by you in your to-day's issue, as given
in the Chicago T1'ibune's report of my Chicago speech, February 22, 1882,
was_not made by me in the form s-tated. The statement made by :me
was, "That while in Salt Lake City, in 1876, I became acquainted with
an unmarried man, then thirty nine years old, whose youth and early
manhood had been spent in Utah. I asked h.imthe question why he had
not married, and he gave in reply, substantially, that he did not know
where to go in the Territory to get a wife; that it was not easy to find
young marriageable ,"lomen, who were not already married into polygamous fami11es, or were bespoken for some bishop. This man further
stated that he was not alone in being unmarried for the same cause,
the contamination of polygamy."
Neither the Time.~ nor Herald gave the sentence in the obnoxious
form used by the Tribune. I 'had twice before been misrepresented by
the same paper, and tried to have them set me right, and failed; and so
did not try in this instance; but in the issue of our own paper, the
Saints' Herald, for June 1, 1882, 'as soon after the presentation of the
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matter in your issue fOl' May 13, 1882, as it was possible, I published
·this correction, of which a copy of the paper containing it was sent you,
with the denial of having made the statement; using the following. language concerning it: "The statement as given in the T1'ibune report, and
which the News denounces as an 'atrocious lie,' was not made as stated.
T'he Time8 and HC1'ald «ach published a report, and neither of them got
the' remark in the form given by the Tl'ibune. As given it is a harsh remark, of which we do not object to the News finding fault."
The viTtue and lJurity of the women of Utah. aside from plural
maniage, were not questioned by ,me,'and never have been.
I hand you herewith a copy of the Saints' Herald for June 1, 1882,
that you ~nay see t11at I made the correction of the improper .statement
as soon as I could aftel' my attentIon was called to it. Had r made the
remark I should justly deserve censure; but not having made it, you
should in honor to yourself and justice to me permit this to go before
your readers.
Yours respectfully,
JOSEPH SMITH.

And again 011 Gongressio1!al enaetments on pol!gamy"
(Saints' Herald, volume 36, page 773; in Church Histoxy, vol..,
ume 4, pages 630-639.)
A mistake of understanding has occurred among some 'of the elders'
in the' fleM concerning the part taken by the' Reorganized. Church in
affecting the various enactments Of Congress respecting the repression
of l)lural mal'ri~ge, or polygamy in Utah.
Thepresidehcy of the. church, at a very early day, took the subject
of what effect the legislation of Congress with l"eference to Utah MQrmonism might have upon the cOl'pOl'ate and individual rights of. the
Reorganized Churdl into consideration, and decided that the peculi.ar
circumstances by which the Reorganization was made a necessity, and
the conditions under which it took place, required that those intrusted
witll 1:ihewatchcare of the body should in all laudable ways see to it that
thela~aking powers of the Nation and the S~Fltes and Territorie~
should be informcd 01 the facts and true faith of the Reorganized
Church penrlingall legislation by which the rights of members, as citi"
zens of the Republic, and the churCh as a corporate body, migllt be injuriously' affected. either directly or in any remote degree.
Jnpursuance of thls decision ofdUJty, upon the occasion of pending
legislation in Congress, the churCh by its representatives has laid before
those likely to be eng.aged in sUch legislation, in clear terms and concise
:form thef-acts of the founding of the church in 1830, its faith then and
subsequently prkn' to and until the death of Joseph and Hyrum Smith,
the loyalty of the members of the church and-the commands of God
requiring such-loyaLty, the cit,fection from the faith caused by and resulting from the introduction of plura.l marriage as a tenet, and -the utter
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untenability' of such dogma when measured and determined by organic
and existing rules and laws; and all this, that these persons might fully
consider the attitude of the Reorganized Church and that church be
spared wrong and distress by unjust legislation.
In 1866, pending legislation following the enactment of 1862, the
senior editor of the Hm'ald, Joseph S'mith, was summoned to Washington, at the instance of Congressman Ashley of Ohio, then chairman of
the Territorial Committee,to answer questions touching the matter, and
to make such suggestions ashe might deem necessary. At that examination the position' of the church was stat\')dj and the suggestion was
made that existing laws be enforced, and no further legislation was suggested.
In the spring of 1870, pending the action of Congress on the Cullom
Bill, the April session of conference, appointed J'oseph Smith, Alexander
H. Smith, M,ark H.Forscutt, William W. Blair, and Josiah EllS', from
among its leading men, a committee to draft a memorial to Congress,
setting forth the faith and loyalty of the cl1urch to the government, and
a statement of facts. This duty these men discharged, and on April 11
that memorIal to the president and vicepresident and the Senate and
House of Representatives was presented, read and adopted by confer"
ence, and ordered to be laid before those to whom it was directed. This
was'done. Copies of this memorial were sent .to· each member of the
Senate and HouS€ of Representatives, and to the governors of the several States,that so far as, it was practicable to do so the infOl'mation
, contained in it might be widely spread in the places where the church
might have an existence, and desire to do missionary labor.
In 1882, while the Edmunds Bill was pending, the Reorganized
Church sent Elders Zenas H. Gurley and Edmund IJ. Kelley to Washington, as representatives to do whatever might be done by them to pro,teet the interests of the church, and set sU0h facts before those eng,aged
in shaping the legislation as they would be permitted to do. This these
brethrendid,being permi.tted to appear before the committee of which
Honorable Reed, of Maine, was chairman.
'
It was also decided that a statement should be made to Secretary
of State, Honorable Frederick Frelinghuy-sen, in respect to the action of
his predecessor, Honorable William M. Evarts, by which the rulers
of ,foreign lands have been asked to take measures to prevent the emigration of persons from their respectivecountl'ies whose faith was, supposed
to be inimical to the institutions of America, and who were called Latter
Day Saints, commonly called MormoM. This was thought advisable, in
order to avoid any subsesquent confounding of the Reorganized Church
and the Utah Mormon church, ,to the prejudice of the former, should
any foreign missions be undertaken by it, and to 'Secure if possible a
recognition as loyal citizens of the United States. This duty was performed by Eld~rs Zenas H. Gurley and Joseph Smith, who secured a
presentation to Secretary Frelinghuysen, through the kindness of Senator William B. Allison, of Iowa, and Congressman W. P. Hepburn, of
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the Eighth Congressional District of Iowa, and J. C. Burrows of Michigan; each of whom gave a pleasant and persona! recognition of the abject conte.mplated in the effort of these committees.
Subsequently to these efforts, and while the bills contemplating the
dissolution of the church corporation in Utah and the confiscation of
the Emigmtion Fund and other property of the church in Utah. were
under cO'Dsidera.tion, the Presidency addressed Congressman W. P.
Hepburn, ·~tting forth ,the injury likely to result fl'om such eXltn;me
measures,and protesting against what would inevitably be constructed
into ·acts of persecution; anq which would be unproductive of uhe results
intended.
In all these several presentations to Congress the Reorganized
Church has had but one object in view, and that has, been
protect; the
rights of the believers in the true faith from being confounded with
those who, we believe, have been follo"\\>"ing a perversion of the faith,
and thus prevent so far as it was possible, the lawmakers of the Nation
from -doing violence to the constitutional right of conscience. In all of
these effort..'l, We have set before tUlcse men the laws of the Lord i.lS given
to the church in the Bible, Book of Mormon. and Doctrine of Govenants,
as the last named was left to the church at the death of Joseph arid
Hyrum S m i t h . .
.
How far these seve:r:al efforts ,M self-protection upon the part of .the
Reorganized Church may have affected co~gressional legislation we ar~ .
not ·prepared to. say, for we have no means of knowing. . We therefore
think it grave mistake for' any of the elders to aSSUme privately, or in .
their public letters and lectures that the Reorganized Churcll "framed,"
or "was instrumental in. having enacted" the various bills adopted by
Congress respecting polygamy, for all such a"sl1mption is made without
other evidence than the fact that the efforts·were made as herein stated,
and speculation supposes that those efforts assisted congressmen to thei,'
conclusions.

to

a·

This same general attitude of President Sniith's was
shown in 1888 in one of his characteristic answers to a man·
of the order of Strang who stated
terms upon
which he would
.
.
enter the church. (Saint.';' Herald,July 14, 1888; also in
Church History, volume 4, pages 606-609.)
Elsewhere in this issue there will be found a letter from Elder L. D.
Hickey, dated June 16, 1888, and all extract from one dated June 17.
It will be seen. by .these letters that Elder Hickey and those with him,
if he represents ,them correctly, are Strangites; that i1;, they identify
themselves in the church under the claims of James J. Strang. It will
be further seen that 1\.fT. Hickey offers terms of "peace," and those terms
are that we shall indorse the letter which Mr. Shang claimed to have
received from Joseph Smith creating him his successor, and "indorse"
the "administration" of James J. Strang. If those whom. Mr. Hickey
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represents, those who met in conference near Horton [Kansas] according to the notice lately appearing in the Herald, are really of this
opinion it proves only this, so far as the Reorganization is concerned,
that they accept identity with the Reorganization upon the demand that
the Reorganization shall accept and indorse Mr. Strang and his administration; which would mean the acceptance of the "Book of the Law,"
published by Mr. Strang, a phase of polygamy, a kingdom with an
earthly king, and those whom he ordained into office with the offices he
bestowed upon them. All this, if we understand the force of the word
indorse used by Elder· Hickey.
.
On behalf of the Reorganization ~e state that we do not accept i;hese
term"s.
The Reorganization does not indorse the so-called appointment of
James J. Strang; does not indorse the administration of Mr. Strang;
does not accept the Book of Law published by him and does not
accept the office of king or viceroy found in the administration of Mr.
Strang, nor the men ordained by him in the offices· unto which he ordained them by virtue of such ordination.
. The Reorganization is not prepared to offer any tel'rns of compromise in which the abandonment of the principles upon which we believe the' church of Christ was esta'blished and built, and as found in the
books of the church, wouid be demanded, 01.' would follow as a conse-"
quence. (Neither will the Reorganized Church accept any man, or any
number of men upon terms offered by them, which involves a like surrender of principle. We might have made terms of peace with some,
years before this, had we been willing to yield a principle here or a
doctrine there; the Book of Covenants to one and the Book of Mormon
to another; a point here and a pOlnt there; but this we could not do, and
have not done.
We do not Pl'opose now to be compromised with these people in
Kansas upon the terms proposed. The names signed to" the notice are
not on the church record of names of the Reorganization as members
or as elders. Elder h D. Hickey is Mt an accredited miniSter for the
church, and known to the heads of the church as having been legalIy.ol'dained, and has no authority to represent the Reorganization," He has
not to our knowledge ever been received into the fellowship of the
church; and if he has ever asked to be acknowledged upon his baptism
of 1842, by the Reorganization, we are not aware of it. He states
specifically that he has identified the body over which Young Joseph presides as the church, and does so identify that body now; but does not
indorse the "doctrine preached by many of the elders" of the church,
and demands an ·acceptance of Mr. Strang and his administration. He
does not say what the doctrine preached by many of the elders is that
he does not indorse; but the very natural" conclusion would be that whatever doctrine or theory came in contact with Mr. Strang~s philosophy
and administration, would be rejected.
We do not mean in what we have here written to call Mr. Shang,
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or Elder Hickey, bad names, {)l' to sayan ill word against them; wa·
have dealt with the matter in plain words and without heat or anger.
We do not call the right of these men to believe what they please in
question, the privilege to do that is freely conceded. We do not in what
wi.d:tave .stated call in question the honesty of the men in Kansas, includ_
ing Elders Wake and Flanders. That has nothing to do with it. An
attempt is made to force Mr. Strang upon us. We refuse to be so compromised.
The Reorganized Church took up the work of the latter-day dispensation where we understood that it was left at the death of Joseph
and Hyrum Smith, and upon the platform of faith and organization
stated in the books acknowledged by the church before .and at such
death. Since that time the church has made her progress untrammeled
by any factional phase of Mormonism, so-called; and alW:ays upon the
same steadfast confession of faith. 'We have offered no compromise to
any for the sake of influence, or numbers; have accepted no compromise
when offered; have denounced polygamy in any form; have' refused
credence to the claim of any king but Ghrist; have no l'oom or place for
spiritism as it has developed itself, and have never courted it nor feared
it; have no J esuiticalorders known to the hiw of God demanding th~ ,
fealty of the members of the church, neither within -the pale of the
church, nor out of it; and so far as we can now see owe no allegiance to
any but Ohrist, no fealty to any' faith' only that found in the books ac~
knowledged by the church, and no service but to God., Christ, the church,
and humanity.
No matter what others may think, believe
or teach; no matter how stl'ong the effort to compromise
us with this or that order, or philosophy, we will' not be so
. compromIsed; and the Saints everywhere will do well to bem'
this in mind ; for we presume that now that the Lord's Spirit is prospering the preaching of the word everywhere, the crafty adversary of souls,·
and the ambitious among those who once have had connection with the
faith will endeavor to disturb the faith of the Saints; and if possible by
cunning c])ll.ft to bring in vain and damaging doctrines and theories
by which the weak among' the Saints may be turned aside. If anyone
tells you or teaches you that Brother Joseph believes this, or that, ·01'.
indorses this theory, or that doctrine; or accepts this or that new and
shange thing, whether it be of a public, or of a private nature, an open
or a secret order, do not accept such statement until you either see it
published in statement from Brother Joseph, or have it personally from
himself. Brother Joseph Smith is not l'esponsible for any man's conduct and faith but his own; and he is not concluded; nor compromised by
what another man may believe he believes, or seek to make him responsible for as a matter of teaching, 01' belief by implication; he reserves to himself the right to state his own faith and belief; Brothel'
Joseph 'is not a spiritist, as the term is used; is not identified with any
phase of spiritualistic belief, or order; has no affiliation, or membership
in any league, band, lyceum, or order under any spiritual name, order,
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or belief j is not a member of any secret order, band, or association
whatever; holds no title, 01' office, or membership in any society except
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, is not compromised ,in
any secret order, is not undel' the control or domination of spiritualistic
influence, or departed spirits, and does not acknowledge allegiance or
affiliati~m wihll1my such powers; or of any spirit influence to his knowledge, only that warranted the believer in Christ, as shown in the teaching of the gospel. Should any make statements publicly, or privately,
by which Brother Joseph is made to indorse, or sanction anything contrary to the statements herein found and to the injury of the faith of
the church, brethren, clwllengc the pI'oof at once, no matter who makes
the statement" When Brother Joseph .accepts an:r new philosophy, or
receives anything that is to affect the faith, doctrines, and policy of the,
church, he will put it before the brethren as provided for in the books
and usages of the church. He luts no secret and reserved pollcy to first
enangle others in and then spring upon the church. Should he lose faith
in the gospel of Christ and in the church, without transgression upon
his part and by the processes of unbelief unto apostasy, he has sufficient
l'egard for the rights of those now in the faith with him, to notify them
of such change; and he will then step down and out without adding
treachery to unbelief, disgrace and infamy to apostasy.

On the question of gathm'ing in Missouri· he wrote on
,January ~5, 1877: (Saints' Herald, volume 24, page 25;
also Church History volume 4, pages 166, 167.)
We are now sometimes asked whether we advise the S'aints to move
into the state of Nlis<souri. We now state that we are decidedly of tI1e
opinion that those who may /YO desire, can move into that S1!a.te in safety
if they will take 'f"Pccial pains to pay strict heed to a po.pular maxim
of the old prosperous days, "mind your own business," observing the
rule laid down, "talk not of judgment, boast not of mighty faith."
We have so repeatedly recommended those desiring to locate in
permanent homes to move "into the regions round about," that it seems
almost useless to state anything about it, We have not materially
changed in our views touching the redemption of tlle land, as we still
think that it is t{) be "purchased" to the Saints rather than to be redeemed by blood.
We furthermore U,ink that every man who now attempts to go near
t() Zion, should count the cost, and if he cannot live in 'peace with his
neighbor, his family, himself, and his God, let him by all means stay
away; if he is persuaded that he can do this, let him set the boundaries
of his home, p1ant his orchard and vineyard, and establish the door-posts
of his hom~e, and his altar place; and determine there to abide. It is
time the Saint" ceased wandering and pitched their tents for a season
of re.pose. If it should ever agoain turn out that they shall be compelled
to leave their ihomes, let every man refuse to sell a foot of his land,
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cache his title deeds, or carry them with him; and as soon as the storm
abates return to their homes, Let the Saints now live in honesty with
the world and among' themselves and we are fully satisfied that they will
never again be removed,
We do not pretend to infallibility, nor do we think a mlilla heretic
if he disregards our counsel, for it is -a privilege -of every man to act
for himself; but lllallY events that have transpired, now in the past,
have shown tha~ we were nearly correct in our forecasting the situation;
amI while it has taug\ht us to be careful, ·it has also stl'cngthened us ~n
the views so often expressed, that "we can safely inhabit in the 'l'egions
round about.'''
No immigration in a mass can be safely carried forwal'd, neither is
. it at present advisable, for two reasons; distress would ensue, and, it is
stated, there is an order on the st,atute book of Missouri, unrepealed,
preventing it. This, however, need not affect those who may choose to
cast their fortunes as individuals in that State, We believe it to be unwise to fUrther al'l'aign anybody fOl' wrongs, redress for which has so
long been placed by humble and devoted prayer. upon the final docket
of the great Judge of all the eartb. Let the past bury its dead, and only
complain of wrongs inflicted since the appeal was taken,

And again Church History, volume 4, page 190:
We feel desirous that every Saint "ball properly decide for himself
ill oooosing: a site foj~ a home in ZiO'.ll or in the borders, , One thin~.·
however, we would like understood. The settlement of, or in the borders,
is said to be commanded to be done as the "elders of the church shall
We have been asked for opinions' and advice, touching the
direct."
propriety of settling' jn this, that, and the other locality; we have in
some instances given the advice asked for; but others al'C also advising,
and a good deal of effort is being put forth to secure the settlement of '.
Saints in various localities, wherever those parties have a real, 01' supposed interest. We have no objections to thcse Saints doing what they
call, but all must take the responsibility they invite, and those p<lying
hepd· to them must decide whether they are "wise men," appointed to
the duty tJley are essaying to do, 01' whether they are "the elders of the
church."

He wrote especially upon the Order of Enoch in connection with gathering. (Saints' Heml,d, July 15, 1879; in
Church History, volume 4, pages 274-277.)
We have several times l'eminded the Saints that we believed that
inheritances were to be purchased, not conqueTed, by the Saints. All.
know by this time that it is not many thousand acres that we could buy
as an individual with all our fortune; nor can it be. reasonably eXJpected
that with the history of past accumulation" of wealth by spiritual leaders, and their subsequent abuse, and the extremely jealous care with
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which present and future attempts of this sort will be watched and frustrated by Latter Day Saints, a man with so little financial ability as
we are noted to be, will get together much of this world's lucre in the
time yet remaining; this ought to satisfy any who may be waiting for
us to parcel out an inheritance to them, that it is poor, very poor policy
to wait longer. Again, and we beg pardon for the personal character of
what follows, it is undel'stood to be the province of the one who proerly succeeds JosepJJ Smith, to "teach the revelations?' given furough
him; hence, his work and mission are obviously more to teach than to
give revelations. To teach the revelations is, if we comprehend the
meaning of the word, to make them pl'acticable, to so render them that
the work designated in them, or provided for by them, may be done.
This we have tried to do, in regard to the law under consideration, and
have been n~et with so decided rebuke by many oldel~ Latter Day Saints
than we are, whose wisdom it was meet that we should regard, that we
have been timid in insisting that we were right. But as no advancement
has been made by hitherto favorite methods, we ask that we be listened
to and the methods we propose
taken into consideration and a trial
be made of them. More especially do we ask this of men to whom has
been given wisdom and success in temporal things; and though the suggestions may be those of a dreamer, if they have seeming practicability
in their favor, let them be put to the test. We have not gold or silver,
but we have moral strength to stand by men of energ'J and wisdom, and
that is worth something in any cause.

be

Men of the church whether holding office or not, may legitimately
combine their moneys and goods in organized associations, composed of
two or more members, for the purpose of carrying on any industrial
enterprisE:~ that may offer opportunity for utilizing labor, giving employment· to ~..(a:se who may need it, and returning a sufficient profit to pay a
reasonabl~ percentage upon the capital invested. We name in this connection the manufacture of woodenware; plows and other articles of
husbandry; tiling and brick; jars and earthenware; brooms, which
involve the employment of many, raising broom-corn; cheese, which
makes sale for milk and stimulates the keeping of dairies; wagons, bug~ies; boots and shoes, etc. These, together with the purchase and sale
of everything raised, produced 01' manufactured, opens fields of enterprise that should satisfy the most exacting.
Besides these it is within the liberties for any man of means and
public spirit, to establish by himself, under his own inspection and management, any or all of these; or, if he prefers to begin and carry out
any plan for the aiding of the minish'y, the support of the families of
the elders in the field, the helping of the. deservingly industrious but
unfortunate, who··may only need help for a time, to be returned to the
general fund when success ensues; the establishing of farms and purchase of lands, to be resold to brethren who may be able to pay part
clown with time for the remainder, and a l'einvestment of the proceeds
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in similar ventures, or any other of the multifarious number of works'
in which men may engage.
'To those who may be hesitating·, waiting for the institution of the,
Order of EnoCih, we 'state,' that if the law concerning that order cannot
be filled by an association of men and money, for the transaction of
every business enterprise in which honest men may spend their time and
employ their means, legally organized according to the laws of the land,
we believe that it cannot be done; for ,this reason, if for none other: no
business transaction in which money and goods are involved, and the
owners liable to lose what may have belln invested by 'them in such enterprise, can be prosecuted in any' of the States, with fair assurance to
those investing that they shall not suffer loss by irresponsible swindlers,
unles'S there slhall have been first it. legal sanction to such business, by
proper organization". No matter by what holy name it mig'ht be c1alled,
the name itself can not be a guarantee for the honesty of its membel's.
If they al'e honest, legal restraints do them no wrong; if they are dishonest, they need them; and the legislatures have taken care that safeguards shall be provided.
'
The Order of Enoch is at best, when re~uced to everyday pl;actice,
but an organized legal body, having :church 'origin and mem.bership;
That is, dives,ting the Order of Enoch of all its legendary mistiness, it
can but prove to be a legal method to carry out church designs.
Examine the matter as freely as you will, the, fact still remains, that
the I-aw is inoperative and the ,possible good,to accrue therefrom is unrealized; not from any spoken design of the lawgiver that it shOUld be
so; but from a failure to comprehend, or an unWillingness to carry into
effect what is comprehended,
Another reason why there can be no safe organization except in the
provisions of the civil law is, ,there can be no by~law enacted b}3tIDlY number of men associated together for any definite object thanr:pan make
the subscribers thereto honest. If their gospel covenant has' failed ,to "
give birth and growth to honest principles, or to cultivate and enrich
the native germ, association will, of necessity, fail to accomplish the
beneficent work. To secure the honest men from the rogue in grain and ,
'to prevent the commission of "crime made venal by the occasion," ,"
through the exciting of cupidity by reason of opportunity, safe provi-,
sions, are made in the laws enacted by those who are "wiser in their
generation than the children of the kingdom," and of these, provisions , '
wise men should avail themselves, that the good they seek for others as
for themselves may not be defeated.
That precedent for this may not be lacking, we cite, the organization and establishment of the church, '''agreeably to the laws of our
country." Also, "And thus all things shall be made sure according to
the laws of the land." Again, "Therefore I, the Lord, justifieth you
and your brethren of my church, in befriending that law which is the,
constitutional law of the land."
In the article on marriage, the church affirms that the association
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in wedlock, the most sacred and beneficient of all copartnerships for
the business 'Of life that men can enter into, is entered into in deference
to the precept of the law of the lands and by an analogy of reasoning
we may conclude that in the matter under consideration, an adherence
to the rule is pleasing to God.
In conclusion, he who has strong desire to do something laudable
and beneficial to the cause, may by himself or with others set immediately at work upon any of the enterprises named, observing, that if he
proceeds alone he may not incorporate; if he proceeds with others he
may. The way will be found in the statute books of the several Stat€l3.
The object having been ascertained, agree as to Tules of association, the
amounts to be invested, the by-laws for government, file ·the articles of
agreement in the propel' office in the county, and go to work. We are
ready to listen to any proposition, and to help any proper movement on
to SUCC€l3S.
\Ve have wondered heretofore that some of our wise men in temporal things, whom the Lord had blest and was blessing with safe investments and sure returns, did not engage in the land and farm businesb,
aiding men who are willing to work, to secure to themselves homes, and
thus people the land with industrious and frugal citizens, whose religion
waE; a safeguard of good conduct. A few thousands of dollars set apart
to·this special work, might with care be made an efficient means to "lay
up treasure in heaven," and to make friends of (by means of) the "mammo;n of unrighteousness." Wboever undertakes it must use discretion,
constant and earnest diligence, that he shall not waste and squander
the means so used; and in doing so, will need to insist that his brethren
whom he may help,' shall deal honestly with 11im, a..'ld shall prom})tly perform their part of the agreement, that the golden opportunities afforded
therrl may in turn be offered to others, and thus many he reached.

Another important question for the churches to decide
during this pel'iod was that of formulating a definite creed.
President Smith's policy was well shown when he wrote of
the conference of 1884 as follows: (Saints' Herald, volume
32, pages 285, 286; also Church History, volume 4, pagi:!s 483,
484).
The conference which has just passed, was in some respects the
most important of any held by the Reorganization since 1852. A feeling
of unrest, in some of downright dissatisfaction, and in others of annoy·
ance and distress, had gone out into the different districts of the church,
and affected the delegates when they came together, in regard to the
affirmation of the belief of the church. The delegatel:l to the cOnferellCe,
and the members by virtue of their office, came into the session with thl"
feeling, and it was made apparent before the reading of the reports of
the elders in the field had come to a close, that the church as a body was
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in no immediate danger of disintegration. A strong determination to
stand by the standard books, as heretofore indorsed, was manifested
from first to last; and the idea that the church had not spoken with
sufficient definiteness to be understood by her representative men was
not ental'tained 'by any. Great harmony of both sentiment and spirit
prevailed from first to last, with scarcely an exception. By some it is
thought that in this respect it was the best session ever held in the Reorganization. . . .
The citizens of the city of Independence were friendly, and showed
courtesy to the visitors from abroad; seemingly willing to give the
Saints credit for the best of intentions.
The representation was large, and the best by far that the church
has had. All were present for the best. good of all the people, and had
come to attend to the busine!"s in hand, full of keen appreciation of the
situation, its gravity, and its consequences; as well as cheerfulnesR and
determination. The interest was intense and was. maintained to the
end of the proceedings.
Some of the business men of the place requested Brother S. G. Mayo
to invite those of the delegates and visitors who might so desire to a ride
through the city and its subur.bs, directing him to provide the carriages
at their expense. Some of the Saints were pleased with this attention,
and availed themselves of the opportunity, and were delighted with the
country.
~The attempt to fmce the church into the declaration of a formulated
creed, failed as heretofore. There was no disposition to build the "iron
bedgtead" upon which to stretch the devotee. It was equally apparent
that the body had little sympathy with any effort to destroy the integrity of the revelations of God to the church. It was considered that to
decl:are upon this. point 'at the demand of one, involved tile precedent to
declare on another point at the demand of some one else; and if :Cor
these, then at the requirement of any who chose to rise up and demand
a declaration of dogma, the church. would have to yield, the result of
which would be to finally eliminate the liberty of individual inquiry,
quencll the teaching of the word of God, and practically deny the officework of the Spirit in leading into truth. Once involved in the intricacies of such formulated declarations there could be no abiding lines of
demarcation drawn where belief might safely rest and dogmatism assume the rule. It was and is far safer to affirm the books of the church,
as 'with one so with the other, than to build a creed,
There was no ambiguity in the declaration of the Presidency in the
fall of 1879; nor any mistake in the adoption of their report. The affil'mation of the report respecting the ministry was clear in each of the
articles where a faith in the books was named; and any one with the
clearness of perception to make him a representative of the faith of the
church so far as the Bible and New Testament are concerned, need be
under no dubiety as to the affirmation concel'TIing either the Book of
Mormon or Doctrine and Covenants.
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And dter the conference of 1886 again: (Saints', Herald, .
May 15, 1886; in Church History, volume 4, pages 538-542.)
!Considerable disappointment seems to have been experienced by
some by reason of the session of conference just past. Wherein that
disappointment lies we are not altogether informed, only as we hear an
occasional murmur that gives a clue to the bent of thought. "\Ve were
expecting that the Lord would speak and fill up the quorums at this conference," one is heard to say. "We expected a feast of fat things," says
another. "We did not have the gifts at any of our meetings for testimony and prayer; what is the matter?" says still another.
We will be pardoned, we trust, if we express some thoughts concerning the late conference, and state some convictions respecting the
matters before it and the action thereon. There are in the lifetime of
all organized bodies, small or great, crises of greater or less importance
during the passing of which doubt, uncertainty, fear, and apprehension
are felt by all. The Reorganized Church has passed through several
severe difficulties, in which the permanency of the institution seemed to
be in great danger; but we apprehend that no session of conference has
been held since 1867 in which the situation was more critical or the
dangel' more serious and threatening than in the one we have just closed.
The question whether the church should consent to formulate a
creed in which items of disbelief should find a prominent place, involving
serious concessions to the views of two, three, or more prominent men
in the body for the sake of the personal worth these men might be to
that body, has been faced for several years, and the best that either
moral cowardice or conservative \'\Cisdom could do, was to put on the appearance of putting off the evil day. Those who ilrave attended the conferences since 1867 can not fail to remember that efforts have from time
to time been made to bring about the making of specific declarations
touching certain ideas, or theories of doctrine in the form of "we believe" thus and so, rather than to leave those matters couched in the
more comprehensive, "we believe in .the Bible, Book of Mormon, and· Doctrine and Covenants." This question assumed definite shape at this last
session when three elders of the church said to the assembled representatives of the body: "You hold to certain things of belief which we disbelieve. We had thought you had abandoned the things referred to, but
find you have not, we therefore withdraw from fellowship with you.
You have preferred not to accede to our views, we therefore relieve ourselves of the thing you believe."
These are not the words in which the withdrawal is framed, but the
statement contains the moral aspect of the affair. The substance, the
shadow of which the church has seen and felt for years, was precipitated upon us at an early hour of this last session, and the consideration of it and its consequences, its causes, and its effects, entered largely
into the thoughts, conversations, and ministrations of the entire session.
Ib; gravity was enough, its surroundings of such a nature that \ve
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should have .been less than human if we had not felt its somber influence.
The question tersely stated was this, should the church recede from
positions assumed by it in the days of its opening struggles, accepting
in the stead thereof views held by the few adversely to those positions,
for the sake of harmony with that few. If this could be done, a compromise thus affected, and peace be established upon that basis, where
and whence the next crisis of a similar character. The entering wedge
driven home, the precedent established and it seemed as if it were easy
to foresee that it could be but a few years, possibly a few months at
best, when a few other men might be led to make a similar demand for
similar reasons, and the churchag.ain be called upon to make conce&&ions
for the sake of oneness and unity of belief. If to the demands just
made upon us we could yield, and as a body abandon a belief in the
revelations of Joseph Smith, contained in the book of Doctrine and
Covenants; which -belief has so often and so persistently been avowed by
the church since 1852, it must inevitably follow that upon a like demand,
the same body should abandon a belief in the Book of Mormon, and as
a ~equence there could be no declaration of belief so sound or so well
grounded but that it must be put into the same list and be abandoned
at the demand of discontented disbelievers.
If the church could consistently yield one well accredited and commonly received teaching, or tenet, of which the majority were satisfied
as to its validity, there could 'be none, not one, which they might not be
caned on :to give up. It would be but a question of time ,as to wJJ.en the
church would be indeed not only without a creed but without a faith.
It can then be seen that the crisis was a grave one. Personally we
confess that we never entered in upon the work of a conference session
more bowed down with the weight of l'esponsibility, more impressed \>rith
a sense of danger, more certainly aware of possible con&equences of dis"
aster than we did the work of this last session. To us it was not a
session to "have a good time," to enjoy the "preaohed word;" to "feast"
upon the "fats" of prophecy and tongues, to spend the pleasant hours
of recess in chat and visit. It was a crisis in which the welfare of the
whole work was at stake; it was a season for faithful devotion to truth,
forferv-ent prayer, for the exercise of the "best gifts," for wise counsel,
wiser action, and patient endurance. Tho&e who came for a spiritual
"holiday," may have gone away disappointed; those whose anticipations
were high may have gone away sad and discouraged; but those whose
prescience and wisdom enabled them to foresee and estimate the gravity
of the issues have gone away and settled and grounded. Those who have
been worried and fretted, fearful lest there was not sufficient certainty of
belief with the mass of the leading men to act decisively when the emergency came, are gratified to discoveT solidity of purpose and ability and
disposition to decide and face the consequences of decision. Those who
held the banners neither wavered in the crisis, nor suffered the standards
to be lowered.
None regret the action of Elders J. W. Briggs and Z. H. Gurley
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more than we do. We think none would have been willing to concede
more to 'have healed the breach between them and the rest of the elders
than we. But when they publicly stated their withdrawal from their
association with the body; we believe that Eelf-resped and respect for
the church itself require that they should not be held to an unwilling
affiliation with the church in any sense whatever. These men are not
children, nor men of contnlOll ability only. Each is above the mediocre in
talent and should know what they wished to say and do. Hence, on the
self-chosen ground upon which they based their action of withdrawal,
we are contented to let it rest. That they made· a grave mistake we
certainly believe; they claim to think that we (the church) al'e in error.
Whatever the positions they have held in the church, and to which they
were· called by divine authority and grace, they have voluntarily l·e·
signed. The wisdom of their having been chosen for the work they have
done "houId not be questioned. He who called them knew them and the
work he designed them to do in the church,
Wihen they
abandon that work by severing the· connection uniting them
with others called in a similar way, and under circumstances which
indicate beyond a doubt that God took-. cogniz.ance both of the men,
the work, >and the circumstances, we cannot follow them into the consequences of such abandonment, but must stay with the work itself·-·
such are our convicti(lIlS.
('We trust that none of the eldership will permit tl1emselves to be
betrayed into any acrimonious denunciation of Elders Briggs and CUI'ley; or be guilty of circulating disparaging stories, or tales conc.erning
them_ It is beneath the dignity of men who may be devoid of claim ~o
the Spirit of truth; and is totally unbecoming those clabping to be
moved by the Christian grace, to revile and belittle for~er brethren who
have gone out of our midst. We may be, and we are satisfied they have
made a mistake and we may say so, but an acrimonious til'adc in so
saying is uncalled for. '
In respect to the filling up of the quorums. We had no directions
looking toward this, except as was made kno\\'n in tlle choosing 11 number into the seventy. This was important and timely. A number of
men of excellent ·spiTit, who have been striving to approve themselves
as workmen were chosell and ordained, and will doubtless magnify the
calling. We were somewhat in hopces that the High Council might be
more perfectly complet~d, but the absence of positive direction and the
extreme difficulties attending calling the members of the high priesthood
together, made it unwise as we reganled it. Had there been a eornmand
the ways would have been clear.
[n regard to the gifts being had during the prayer meetings. One
of the gifts, the principal gift of the Spirit to the members, or officers
of the church, and the one most lleeeled by the delegatc~ and other members of the last session of conference, were the gifts oiwisdom, and of
faith. No more trying season of the same duration of days has ever
occurred to a body of eldel's. No crisis in which better judgment, nohler
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self-control, wiser thought and speech, more deUberate and cooler reason
were demanded has been met and passed than the one impending at the
session of which we write. We think decidedly that the verdict of succeeding events will show that the gifts of wisdom, knowledge, and faith
were with the people of God during our entire session; and if so, we
shall be content though no "cloven tongue, as of fire," was seen or heard.'

With regard to points of doctrine of govei'nment PresIdent Smith's views were always broad. Note the following
on the uses of houses of worship. (Sa~:nt8' Herald for August
15, 1878; in Church History, volume 4, page 237.)
We are informed that an elder of the church under President John
Taylor, of Utah, in reporting his labors, states that the use ofa church,
or meetinghouse, owned and controlled by the "Josephites" was refused
him sometime during the last winter or spring. We hope sinceTely that
this is not true.
Our opinion from the start has been that our houses of worship
should be open, under proper circumstances, to all; and especially to
those with 'whom we were particularly antagonistic. We have ever
acted upon this pl1inciple, and always advised the church ,to do so.
That sort of conservatism that sits in a manger neither eating the hay,
nor suffering the ox to eat it, we have little sympathy with. N or have
we much more sympathy with that principle of controversy that asks to
be heard, but refuses to heal'. We can not consistently complain that
others, including the Utah church, close the doors against us and ,yill
not permit us to speak in their houses, if we do so to them; for by refusing to give them the use of our houses to preach in, we virtually say
to them, "This is the way we 'I'."i8h you to do to us." So far as we are
concerned, we. are not ready to say that to anyone.
,Our ministry are abroad, and in Utah, asking the people to hear
them; can we aif()rd to turn the key of their houses against our brethren by locking their ministers out of our houses; we say no. Let us
be consistent if we be "fanatical."
,We believe that the truth we bear wm not be hurt by the occasional
showing up that we 'get from others; and this is conspicuously so, to our
mind, in reference to the efforts against us, by the Utah system. We
control a meetinghouse at Plano, and wish our Utah religionists to know,
that if they come; we shall hear them if thejT will talk to us.

On the general question of church government: (Saint.s'
Herald for July 15, 1880 ;in Church History, volume 4, pages
316-318.)
The Saints can have no positive assurance that any man in. their
association may not and will not fall into personal transgression, or become the prey of personal vanity and ambition, through which he may
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make the attempt to lead disciples after him. But that the church will
suffer any serious loss by tille Saints being led away after him, depends
whether the laws by which the liberties and safety of the body are
secured are correctly known, and there be found men of courage to see
them rightly administered; as there is ample assurance given to the
church that they may not be jed away after false doctrines, by whieh
their liberties t:hall be lost.
Before any new and false doctrine, though advanced by the presiding elder of the church, could be accepted to any great extent, to the
subversion of the faith of the many, thus endangel·ing the leading away
the church, it is· subject to challenge from allY one who may deem it
important, and then must pass the ordeal provided in the church articles.
There are three bodies of judges who may pass upon the ma.tter:
the Presidency, the Twelve, and the Seventy; and while these quorums
are filled with reasonably fearless and independent thinkers, there is
little danger of any serious schism, by reason of ambitious leaders.
But under the supposition tl1at the dangerous element lies lurking
in the body first named, the Presidency, there remains the otlJi;r two
bodies, consisting of a larger number of men, where, as a matter of
course, there is less proha,bility of collusion and wl'ongdojngs as a body,
from either of which a check may come, and before the one supposed
to be seeking to subvert could make a successful beginning, either one or
the other of these larger bodies must agree, thus forming a majority
of two-thirds of rtihree holding concurrent deciding authority.
If these bodies, the Twelve and S·eventy, understand the law, and
comprehend the value of the guarantee given 'by this threefold concurrence of deciding power, they would need to be weak as men, if any
serious falling away, because of ambition to command by new laws and
doctrines, could occur.
But are these quorums composed of weak men, ~n the sens~ implied-that of submission to dogmatic assumption, the domination of
authority? Those who know the men composing the leading quorum of
spiritual authorities in the church, know full well that a body of men
more unlikely to yield in tame SUbmission to what they deemed radically wrong, itwQuld be difficult ta find. Ten more fearle..<;.'l, independent thinkers, are not found grouped together in one body than the
apostolic quorum. While, pOl-haps, not loud nor boisterous, each one in
methods of thought and power of decision, stands alone, rules of law
and right their guides, and acknowledging but one Master-the Christ.
In dealing with their fello~s, revering worth, integrity, merit; but
worshjping none-fearing none. From our knowledge of these men, and
fortunately for the church we know all of them, we can not conceive
it possible that they could be made tools for some ambitious, aspiring
man; or dupes to a gross (leception; or even silent, passive, stolid lookers-on when vaulting, craving minds might essay to mislead. All of
them know how to speak, and that effectively, when it is necessary to
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s~ak. They are impervious to bribery where place and power are likely
to be offered; not sufficiently covetous to be open to tho allurements of
wealth; not fearful enough to be afraid of man's wrat.h, and not weak
enough to be cajoled and flattered; and from these considerations We ean
see no likelihood that the twelve can be made a party to the enslaving
,the Saints; should such a thing be attempted . . . .
What we have ;;aid of this body of spiritual Jaborers and advisers,
is true of the second-the Seventy; though not to the same marked degree, except in individual instances. Therefore, hefore such a doctrine
as polyg~y could become rooted and grounded as a dogma of the
church, or any other equally at variance with the good sense of the
church, and th-e law already given to govern it, there would need to 00
c{)llusion between two .of these three bodies, in which the entire number
wuuld have toaequiesejand not till then would there 00 grounds, to apprehend danger. Such a contingency is so remote a possibility, that we
deem the libertics of the Saints tolerably safe. The reasoning is equally
good if it be supposed that the questionable and danger'ous philosophy
of doctrine or practice originate in either one of the three bodies referred to.
iIt is said that in the lifetime of Joseph and Hyrum, an additional
council of fifty was instituted, and the men appointed thereto; to which
council all revelations were to be submitted to be tested; and if they
passed the test it could be proclaimed as the word of the Lord; if it
did not, there was a necessity for an inquiry. We know of no law permit.ting the reorganization of this couucil of fifty; and hence, conclude that
until a: privilege or command authorizes it, the church may safely rely
on the rule of law governing and the integrity of the men whose
prerogative it is to determine.

When the David Whitmel' manuscript was eX'amined
President Smith commented on it as follows: (Suint.'!' Herald
for August 23, 1884; in the Church History, volume 4, pages
456-459.)
liis often said that history repeats itself. In secular affairs this has
occurred many times. And now and then then; has been an instance of
similar import in church affair!'. Away back in the early days of the
church, in the "upper chamber of Father Whitmer's house," a certain
work connected with the work of the Jast days and the Book of Mormon,
was heing done by Joseph Smith, Oliver Cowdery and others; which
work was of a preparatory nature. the results of which should be· felt
while the church continued to exist. What that work was history has
recorded, and the H'aints received it. From a solemn conclave held in
that "upper room," there went forth an edict which wa~ to affect· the
church wonderfully. They were commanded to 12;0 to the Ohio, and there
a law should be given them that was to be applicable to them in their
then "condition and in the New Jerusalem." That law is the revelation
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of 1831 speci,fically establishing the one wife rule in the chmch, Sub·
sequent to the giving of that law the statement was :made that the
churah was under condemnation, and would remain so until the people
remembered the Book of lVlormon and ,the former commandments which
had been given the church, to do according to that "which was written."
Into what .a state of forgetfulness concerning the Book of Mormon and
the fOl'mer commandments, especially the one of 1831, the church had
fallen and would fall, the history .of the apostasy under Brigham Young
fully shows.
On the 8th of July, 1884, a group of men were assembled by appoint.
ment and agreement, in ,an upper room of Father Whitmer's1 house, in
Richmond, Missouri, within the bordel's of the land of Zion, the persons
of which group and the object for which they had met made it rcmarkahle, and almost a repetition in history. The central figure in this group
was David Whitmer, now the only surviving witness of the three, who
were made special witnesses to the visit of the angel with the plates
to show them to those chosen for that purpose. Almost fourscore years
old, hair white as 'wOol, eyes bright and faculties stilI good, the patriarch sat among ilihem, a link in destiny's ohain formed by the hand of
God.
N ext in historic importance in this gron p was Joseph ,Smith, oldest I'Qll
of Joseph Smith, the Martyr, the man by whom the Book of Monnon
was translated and given to the worIn .. He was there at the l'equest and
selection of FatiherWhitmer, directed by the Spirit; Msociated with
him, also by selection of Elder Whitmer, was P. Alma Page, son of
Hiram Page, one of the eight witnesses, a firm believer in the book to
which his father bore testimony,
Alexander H. Smith, third son of Joseph Smith; William H. Kelley,
son of one Qf the elders who labored and toiled in the field in the days of
Josep'h and Hyrum, and Thoma.9 W. Smith, one who had received the
work under the Reorganized Ohurch, were present as duly appointed reprelsentatives of the Latter Day Sainik"l, members of the church in its
pI'imitiv{) organization and its reorganized form-to fulfill the behest of
the peopJe of God, who have "remembered the Book of Mormon," with
the purpose of "doing according to what is written therein."
The object of the assembling of these men in this "upper room" was
to e:ACamine together, rohe written word of the Book of Mormon and the
pl'int-ed page of that work. And though it may appear that accident
may have chosen the men who 'composed this group of lIix, it must be
evident to those who believe in the watohfulness of the Spirit over the
affairs of the Lord's Christ upon the earth, that the choice of these men
for this duty was not that of accid<lnt but design, the design of Providence. Tille committ~e represented the strength and youth of the Reorganization, as found in the sons of the first elders of the church. and
the new element won to the faith through the preaching of the word.
They also represented that portion of the church found in the remnant
L SOil
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left from the apostl'l:sy, who refused to strike hands with usurpation a·nd
false doctrines, and stood for the truth as it was at the first.
!In the ot;her portion of the group were represented the first and sub·
sequent pilI.ases of the work, Elder 'Whitmer representipg a class who be.
lieve firmly in the Book of Mormon and the gospel of Christ; but who,
for reason, known to themselves and God, stand without affiliation with
either the apostasy or the Reorganized Church, yet wishing goodwill
and success to every worker for the truth. Of the same class is Philandi
A. Page, son of Hiram Page, one of the eight before named. It w'as
fitting that Joseph Smith, oldest son and representative heir of the one
who translated the Book of Mormon should be associated with this com,
mittee of eXiamination, for in him all classes represented in the group
have placed their confidence, as one striving to 'turn the hearts of the
children to the fathers and hearts of the fathers to the children," that
all may finally be found of Christ in one.
To complete the remarkable character of this assembling in that
"upper room in Father Whitmer's house," there met with them, from
time to time, during the eight days in which they wcre engaged in their
work, John C. Whitmer, son of Jacob Whitmer, also one of the eight witnesses; David J. Whitmer, son of David Whitmer, Sr., and George
Schweich, grandson of David Whitmer, forming a family all firm beHevers in the Book of Monnon and all anxious that the work should
be fairly and well done, and that it should redound to the glory of God
and the good of the cause. The sittings were opened by prayer; he who
offered the supplication on each occasion asking for each and all engaged in the work divine guidance and support. At the close, divine
blessing was asked upon the complete work of the committee.
The suggestive character of the men in the examination ordered
by the General Conference last spring, and the importance attaching to
such examination as a fact, with the results likely to follow may he
understood if thought is'had upon the following facts. The Book of
Mormon was first published in 1830, at Palmyra, New York, by E. B.
Gl'alldin, printer, for Joseph Smith. It was copyrighted in the United
States district for Northern New York. Since then an edition was published at Kirtland by P. P. Pratt and E. S. Goodin, knowll as the Kdrtland edition. Another at Cincinnati, Ohio, under the supervision of
Ebenezer Robinson; kno\\'ll as the Cincinnati edition; another at Nauvoo, Illinois, called. the Nauvoo edition; all during the lifetime of Joseph
Smith, first president of the church, and presumably all with his knowledge. In addition to those above named, there was issued. what are
known as the first, second, third, fourth, and fifth European editions,
published at Liverpool, England, under Brigham Young's administration;but supervised by Orson Pratt for the earlier, and Franklin D;
Richards f{)r the later editions, if we are correctly informed. There is
also a later issue of the work, with references, edited by Orson Pratt,
and published at Liverpool, England, by John Henry Smith, in 1883.
AMther edition still was printed in New York, for Russell Huntley and
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Zadoc Brooks, in the intere,;t .of what is known as the Brooks faction of
the church, and issued about 1856. There are editi.ons in the German,
Danish., French, and we believe Italian languages; and maybe .others.
It has been stated' by some who are believers in the Book of Mormon that thel'e are differences between these editions; especially that in
the Danish tongue there have been changes quite unjustifiable,
\\'hkh .antagonize the English rendiilion. Changes in pharaseo]ogy, jf
not in sentiment, have long been known between· the Palmyra and subsequent editions. The Reorganization in pursuance of its office work of
l'oorganizing and restoring, set about the comparison accomplished by
the committee, and have had the hearty sanction of Elde'r David Whitincl', and the active countenance and assistance of his entire family.
There is reason to believe that there was a manuscript copy of the
Book of Morm()u placed 1n the southeast, corner stone of the' Nauvoo
HOli:';e, ut N auvo.o. Brother E. Robinson .thin},::s that he witnessed the
deposit of such copy in that stone. Two years since Major Lewis C.
Bidamon, who married Emma Smith in 1847, and is in possession of the
Nauvoo House, took up the corner stone referred to, in repairing and remodeling the dwelling into which he made a part of the premises. He
found that the evntents of ,the stone had been imperfectly preserved,
water having penetrated the cavity. The manuscripts were watersoaked and spoiled,.a small section only being decipherable, the rest was
H,lOstly reduced to pulp, andon those portions not so reduced, the writing
w,as faded out and illegible. A copy of the Doctrine and Covenants Was
with the manuscript,and the whole mass when dry·crumbled to pieces at
a touch. He forwarded such part as could be handled to us at Lamoni,
where after a little exposure and handling it became entirely worthless
even as a relic. If this copy th\lS accounted for was one of the two .whieh
it i>: .alleg·ed were madewt t11e beginning. either the orjgi~al or the copy,
the one which Elder Dayid Whitmer has is the only one in writing in existence; and must be the basis from which any errors, if any have been
l1lJarle, must be corrected.

and

President Smith was always optimistic in his admonitions to the church. Several of his inspiring editornls are
given below and might be read 'with profit in the light of
events of today_ Thefirst-(Chul'ch History, volume 4, pages
31-33.)
The Herald editorial column, October 15, 1873, contains an excellent
dissertion on "st<mdfastness," which is worthy of preservati(m, and we
insert it with the suggestion that if applied unto the Doctrine of Christ
it will be an eft';,ctual preventive against apostasy and departure:
"Tho ocean beats with steady wave upon a steadfast shore j the
great river flows with steady stream between the steadfa..<:t banks; the
brooklet runs in steady rythm of noise and motion from fountains in
the steadfast hills.
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"The glorious sun sends a flood of steady rays to beautify and
strengthen a steadfast earth; the moon, whose silver disc lights up the
gloomy night, shines down with cold but steady gleam over steadfast
rock and. fell; the twinkling, shimmering stars, in steady purpose fixed,
ad.d their accumulated wealth to the steadfast design of the Creator.
"The lesson of all this steadfast glory is to teach man to abide in
the faith of God, fixed and immovable, 'grounded in the truth.'
" 'Be ye steadfast.' How like the handwriting of God in imperishable imprint in star and moon and sun j in brooklet, river, and t;he
grand old ocean, does the injunction seem. And how needful that now,
when changeability, unrest, 'and fickleness, seem to characterize all human things, there should be complete accord between this record which
God has left of himself in sun, in moon and stars; in brooklet, stream,
and ocean, and that record which Jesus bore and the Comforter testifies
of.
~·In looking over the history of the, church, one painful reminder of
the folly which ruled some of the children of men, is the evanescent, perishable character of the homes they have made, the buildings they have
builded. That the work in which the Latter Day Saints engaged was
not intended to work the implanting of any "principle calculated to make
their lives evanescent and vascillating, must be evident to all; and so far
is the truth removed from such a proposition, that the contrary is absolutely taught. 'Be ye steadfast,' has been the watchword-the slogan
of battle--.the battle of truth and error-the wondrous work of redemption.
"This was the lesson taught to the first elders of the church. If th~y
failed to profit by the lesson taught, and failed to teach it to others in
the same unmistakable terms in which it was taught to them, their ex:
pel·ienc·e has been sad, their loss painful and certain.
"How much better are we than were they? By nature no better.
But by their experieuce we should be wiser; and if wiser, that wisdom
should find expression in the development of a character more enduring
and steadfast in the integrity of their hope and faith.
"S·aints, 'Be ye steadfast.' Let no sudden prosperity dazzle you into
ways that lead you out of the path. that leads unto God. Let no carking
care, nor lowering cloud, nor storm of sorrow or adversity cause you to
forget that,as God has made ocean, river, and stream; sun, moon, and
stars steadfast in their courses;. so has he made the 'word of promise'
steadfast and sure. It is your duty then to make an assurance of steadfastnes.s the char:acteris.tic of your Jives, Let it become your nightly
dream, your daytime musing, to approve yourselves as of those of whom
it shall be said, 'They believed in God; they believed also in me; they
have endured unto the end.'
"Then, make your homes to abide in time; surround them with those
things within the reach of your own labor that beautify, while they
utilize. Fit them by cheerfulness, peace, and cleanliness, to receive that
heavenly gues~the Spirit of God.
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"Light up the fires upon the altan; of your hearts and homes; let
the flames of them sihtine oult afal'; not like the flitting will-o'-thewisp, nor like the short-lived, shining rocket glare, but like the steadily
revolving beacon light; or like the steady, persistent blaze of the 'unwearied sun,' burning ever alike, through gloom and mist and SW'l"m and
darkness; never changing-never varying, always the same; so let these
altar fires burn on.
"There is a word-there is a work-no other man can pel"form, no
others receive. Shall we permit this work-this word-to bless 01'
curse us. If they bring us blessings, that blessing will be dlaracterized
by steadfastness and assurance; if they bring a curse, who shall tell the
depths to which we mus.t fall.
"Hencc<forth let it be the aim, the object of our daily efforts, 001'
strife, our labor, and our all, to make our lives re8pl-endent with the
light wJlich shineth down fl'()m God out of heaven into our hearts,
flecting from our altar fires the steadfast word-hope---<and work.
"Let us mark the places that we 'occupy till he comes,' with the
characteristics {)f the 'word made flesh and dwelling among men.'
"Brethren, 'Be ye steadfast.' Then, when these shHtiug, ohanging
scenes of' our earthly warfare are forever past; when the l'ythm of the
murmur and m()tion of the brooklet is f<ll' ever still; 'when the full river
has ceased jts steady flow,and its music of peace is hushed and still;
when the pulses of the gTand old ocean have ceased to send its heaving
waves to thunder against the rocky bounds which must hold them until
the lVI.a.ster says, 'It is enough;' when ,the stars shall wax pale and
cease their twinkling, shining motion; when the moon shall hide her
face in brooding blackness; when the sun shall veil his burning brightness in the gloom of the night wfore the dawn of the millennia} morn.
then r:hall you for ever abide in the steadfastness of truth, faith, hope.
and charity. "Brethren, let us abide unto the end."

re-

Under the head of "Free Education," President Smith
discussed in an interesting manner some of the issues of the
day. He ,note as published in the He1'ald for December' 1,
1873, and in Church History, volume 4,pages 33·37.
"It would appear thwt President Young is decidedly averse to the
institution of free schools; but upon what principles of right or common
sense he bases his objections, we are at .a loss to know.
"So far as we now remember anything about the sunny days of the
pl'OSperity of the church at N auvoo,and the policy of the then leaders,
there was a manifest tendency to encourage the education of the prople.
"When the necessity fOl' a change in this policy occurred, we are not
informed; but S'O Jate as J auuary, 1841, President .Joseph Smith, jn an
'Epistle to the Elders in England,' published in the Tirnes and Seasons
for January 1, 184:1. congratulates the church upon the f·act that there
was then a bill befaretihe leglislature Gf the State of Illinois for the in-
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corporation of a seminary of learning. Elder D. C. Smith, then editor
of the Times and Seaso'ns, in his editorial for that number, says that
General Bennett had just returned with a charter for the 'University
of Nauvoo.'
"In this charter, cel"tain trustees were to 'have all the powers and
privileges for the advancement of the cause of education whieh appel'tain to the trustees of any other college or university of this State."
!The city C{J"l1lleil acted upon the pr~)Visions of the eharter for the
university, on the 3d of February, 1841, appointing certain men
trustees, of whom, as regents, were Joseph Smith, Sidney Rigdon,
Hyrum Smi,th. D. H. Wells, C. C. Rich; thereby showing that it was the
opinion and earnest conviction of those men that educa:tion was of paramount importance,
"In pursuit of the measures adopted by the leading men of the
church, the citizens of Nauvoo were notified, in the 1'irnes and Seasons
for March 1, 1841, that J. P.Greene, C. C. Rich, D. H. Wells, and Vinson
Knight were appointed school wardens· for common. schools for their
respective wards.
"This eharter for the university was received by the church, in conference, at NauV(lo, by a 'unanimous vote.'
"This show,s that the church then, .together with its leading men,
were a unit in favor of education,
<IOn pa.ge 631, of Times and Seasons,there will be found the- following significant language:
"'While this dty is lengthening her cords, and strengthening her
stakes, and exhibiting such a !;pectac1e of bustle and enterprise as was
never before witnessed; it is to be lloped that mental culture will not be
passed over as a little thing. Knowledge is power. A finished edueationaJways giv·es an influence in cultivated >;ociety, which neither wealth
nor station can impalt nor control.'
"An ~tract from the Evening and 1I1onling Stm', reprinted in the
Times and Se.asons for January 15, 1842, shows that 'If children are to
be brought up in the way they should go, ,to be good citizens here, ami
happy hereafter, they must ba taught, It is idle to suppose that children will grow up good, while surrounded with wickedness, without cultivation. I-t is folly to suppose they can become learned without. education ...• In order to do this 'as it should be, it is necessary -that children
should 00 taught in the rudiments of common learning out of the best
books.'
"Here seems to be the key to the subsequent action of the church
in fostering the cause of education.
"One of the vantage grounds from which the elders used to hurl
their arrows of ,truth, was that priestcraft always tried to keep the people in ignorance, to the end that there should be an unquestioning obedience to the commands of rulers, spiritual and temporal. Now, if the
rulers ,at Utah, who have claimed that church rule was necessarily both
temporal and spiritual, ~re of the opinion that to place the rudiments of
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education withlnthe reach of .all, thereby stimulating some to go further
than that, is to destroy the loyaltyo! the mass to priestly sway. it saVOTS
str()llgly of the old-time idea that thel'e is fear upon the part of the
rulers that their acts as leaders will not bear the scrutiny of an inquh'y,
hence the necessity of keeping them in ignorance. This is changing
front very radically, as compared with the condition of things as known
to exist at the death of Joseph and Hyrum Smith, respecting, encouraging educating the people.
"It has so often been said that the leading men in Utah were 'carrying out the measures of Joseph,' that a comparison on the education
theory may serve to Jet in a litUe light. If by the reflected light of titis
comparison, we find that the men of the past, whose names we have
quoted, were not in favor of the frrest education, we will be thankfu1
to be corrected.
"It has been furthel' e.harged by some, t.hat Joseph, Alexander, and
David Smith, the oons of J(}~eph the Mar:tyr, were doing all they could
to destroy the work he essayed to accomplish; and but lately we saw the
statement reiterated in a letter from a sojourner at Salt Lake City, not
a member of the Reorganized Church, to a friend in the States, to the
efDect th8Jt 'the Smith boys were doing the church. more damage than all
the otherelJ!emies of the church combined.' This statement was gathered
from the sentiments of many, polygamists and defenders of that doctrine, whom the wri.ter heard express themselves.
"Now we have been sufficiently long before the public £Ol' all interested in .the matter, both those in the valley of Salt Lake and out of it,
to knmv that from the first we have avowed and defended the doctrines
promulgated by Joseph Smith, the Martyr, and his compeers, from 1830
t~ 1844, the year of his death; as those doctrines are found in the Bible,
'..l'ew Testament Scriptures, Book of Monnon, and the Doctrine Hnd
Covenants; together with the authentic declal'ation of those doctrinoo as
found in the published works of thc church, and the written essays, published discourses, letters, and epistles of the duly accredited officers of
the church during that time.
" 'We do not now remember having denied anyone of the fundamental principles,or doctl'ines of the church, as so set forth and avowed,
from the commencement of our public career to the present time; anu
we feel less inclined to deny now than ever.
"We have criticized some of the earlier public measures of the
church as in our opinion unwise; but with those measures the doctrine
held by the church affecting the salvation of men had little to do; they
were at best but auxiliaries, or adjuncts, helps, etc.
"Neither Joseph nor Hyrum, nor iheir compeers, ever built up polygamy; nor did they ever build up any of the necessary concomitants
thereto; nor did they ever build up the church upon a saving eflicacy of
it. reception of ·the dogma of polygamy; hence, in opposing that dogma
we ,are not 'tearing down,' nor 'destroying' what they built up.
"So far as we have seen any history of the matter, the 29th day of
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August, 1852, was the time; the Salt Lake land was the place; a special
conference, ()ver which Brigham Young presided, was the occasion; and
o.rson Pratt was the man chosen to open to public scrutiny the peculiar
f-eatures {)f that dogma.
"If Unson Pratt then told the .truth, it was the first attempt to present it; as a reading of his discourse delivered in the tabernacle on 1IDat
day, 'Us published in the Journal of DiscoW'S8S, volume 1, pages 5~66 will
show. He said:
"'It is quite unexpected to .me, brethren and sisters, to be called
upon to addrel's you thi;; forenoon; and still more so, to address you
upon the principle which has been named; namely, a plurality of wives.
"'It is rather new ground for me; that is, I have not been in the
habit of publicly spooking upon this subject; a!ld it is rather new ground
to the inhabi,tan,ts of the United States; and not only to them, but to a
portion of Europe; a portion of them have not been in the habit of
preaching a doctrine of thi!i description; consequently we shall have to
break up new groUilln.'
"Further on in his argument upon that occaRion, he said:
" 'The Latter Day Saints have embraced the doctrine of plurality of
wives as a par.t of their religious faith . . . . Before we get through, we
will endeavor't.o show 'why we consider it an essentIal doctrine to glory
and exaltation, to a fullness of happiness in the world to came.'
"'Hence, in taking the stand for the doctrines taught for thirteen
years and mQre during th.e Martyr's lifetime, ,as affording a fullness of
salvation to man in the fulln~~s of the gospel; and which doctrines
were apparently taught for some eight yoars( or from June, 1844, to
August, 1852), after the Martyr's death; we have, seemingly to u~ necessarily, taken the stand aglainst polygamy; and by so d{)ing have ~
sibly been 'tearing down' and 'destroying-' the crop of doctrines rais6~
upon nhe 'new ground broken up'by Elder Pra,tt -an(l others. And if
we may credit what We hear, that crop has not been roses, lilies, nor
fruit pleasant to the taste, but rather thorns, thistles, and apples of
discord,
"The church pmspered when the elders taught the gospel, and the
salvaif;ion offered in Christ to men; hundreds of doors opened to them,
as the Lord said there should. The time came when the ears of the
people were dosed to the word of life in Ghrist; but when the men of
the Reorganization began t<:> sound tile gospel trump, the way began to
open up before them; the Lord again began to bless their labors with
hearel's and believers; until now the doors are opening almost everywhere.
"We preach the Lord Jesus Christ, the Savior of men; the gospel,
the W:l.y ,ana m",ans of coming unto him. We do not preacJl polygamy,
no]' do we believe it of saving efficacy, -neithe-r for salvation nor exaltation.
"A·s an individual, we want no one, wbether he be friend or foe, believer or unbeliever to misunderstand or mistake us,
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It to preach the 'righteousness which is by faith' is to 'tear down'
and 'destroy' the work which Joseph and Hyrum S'mith built up, we
are so tearing down.
If to preach the 'rig'hteoUl~ness which is by faith' is to 'tear down'
hold and express opinion, and that all men shall alike be amenable to
the laws of God and of man, is to be 'opposed' to the w()rk those men
began, we are so in opposition.
"If it is 'tearing down' the work they began (and carried on IiO
long as they lived, judging from their public record). to be opposed to
the unrestricted exercise of priestly power; the keeping the poople in
ignorance i the assuming of martial rights necessarily belonging to others; the prostitution of the institution of martiage to the self-aggrandizement :and pleasure {)f the few, to the exclusion of the many; the preaching, and attempted enforcement of adoctl'ine as essential to salvation,
not contemplated in the gospel contained in the Scriptures, nor TBvcaled
in the Book of Mormon and Doctrine and Covenants, then are we so
'tearing down.'
"We rejoice that the work of the last days is progressing; that
priestcreft stands shaking in its gaudy trappings; and that honest, hardthinking, upright men aTe beginning 'again to realize that the primitive
doctrines oithe Latter Day Saints originated with God; not men, nul'
y'ct devils.
",\Vhosoever says that the 'Smith boys' are 'doing more damage' to
that ~ystelll of things that Jms made the name of Jiatter Day Suint a
synonymf{)r 'uncleanness' and 'lasciviousness,' in the mouths o,f many;
and that has piled difficulties mountains hig.h in the way· of preaching
the 'Wmu of Life,' as revealed to Josep'h S'mith before his boys were
born, pays them a compliment" which as ~n individual we appreciate;
but one which others who labor with them are e::tual1y entitled to.
"We have not changed in sentiment, in respect to the mooted quostions one shade; nor do 'we eXlJcct to. So, 'if this be treason,' mww the
most of it."

Some advice to elders in the following: (Saints' Herald,
volume 21, pages 80 to 81; Church History, volume 4, page
59.)
What we now I advise is, that the elders go two by two and labor
t{)gether. Find, 001" make an open door, seeking direction of our Father,
and then b~gin in mildness, firmness, and amiability to tell the story of
Jesus .and Him ~rucified, together with the things of the kingdom of
God; and continue the effort, unless wamoo by the Spirit to go hence,
until the hal''Vest and the g>athering appear. Concentrate your energies;
make your labors effective. Boast not nor talk of mighty faith; but
tell the people the Son of God will come.
As much as possible avoid going from branch to branch; but leaving the branches in the eare of the proper custodians of theil- weal,
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strike out into the widespread harvest field, where earnest souls are
waiting to_ be garnered into· God's great church.
It is, in our opinion, a good policy to hold several successive meetings in tihe same place; giving a fair OPTJOrtunity for aU who may become interested to investigate.
Try it, brethre~, and repOJ·t progress.

In the Herald in 1880 President Smith wrote as follows
on persecution: (Saints' Hcmld for June H>, 1880; Church
History, volume 4, pages 297-299.)
Why does not the ReorganiZiation suffer persecution?
.
This is a question just now troubling our Utah friends. A writer in
a Salt Lake He')'ald, states with quite an air of tl'iumphant assedion
that thes'e J'Osephite elders can dress well, sleep well, and be cared for
we]], and go here and there preaching at will, and without persecution.
In this writer's mind the absence of persecution renders the Reorganization UiI1true. Others have expressed a similar thought....
We, of the Reorganizatjon, are seeking the blessing promised l'ig'ht
thel'e,. "If by purchase, theil. are yo bles·sed.'· Not in our courts resounds
the tread of ~rmed men; not upon our sacred roll of spiritual authorities is found the titles of the sword; not upon om' patriarchs, priests, and
elders do we confer the badges and insignia of military distinction and
renown; not in our council m~ting's do tho ring of the seabbard,and the
dull thud of the carbine and the rifle mark the men who are holding aloft
the ensign of Peace; not in the hearts, nor on the faces of the elders,
does the war spirit kindle ablaze at the sound of the trumpet and the
drum; for unto them does the solemn march of time signify the coming
of the Monarch of the earth; who, in the habiliments of Peace, will, by
his Spil'it, subdue the evil and the wrong.
.
If it may be truthfully said of the Reorganization that they are permitted to abide in peace, while they are trying to build up Zion and establish the pure in heart; it is significant; and it.s significance is found
in the fact that it is teaching tJle principles of Mormonism as. they were
taught in the days when the church was prospered; in addition to which,
they have adopted the principle of purchase, with its concurrent accessories, in place of the redemption-by-blood theory. In this they have
been blessed indeed; and therefore, we are not disturbed that we are not
"persecuted. For th{)se who were to do the final work fo,1' the gathering
of the h{)nest in ,heart, were to find favor in the eyes of the people; and
the Lord was to give them this grace and favor. What,· therefore, the
Lord giveth, as goo,teful recipients we shall lift our eyes to heaven and
say, Glory, honor, and dominion he to him who ruleth on high, for ever,
and for ever. . . .
But, in some localities, lllany of thenl, these same .Tosephik elders,
are in danger of their lives being taken; ·their reputations are blackened, their liberty of speech denied to them; threats are made and over!;
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acts of violence oifel'ed,--the aI1eged reason for which is, that they are
of the same faith and practices as are the Bl'ighamites, by reason of
whioh the "way of truth is evil spoken of." Let these Brighamite elden'i
tlu:ow down their weapons of rebellion, cease to teach and to practice
that which the Josephites war against as improper and evil in the children of Zion, return to the religion and holy practice of the church in
its early prosperity; and they too may go "here and there" preaching
where they will, making friends for themselves and the Master's CaUse
everywhere they go. Let them do this, and like doves to their windows,
shall the weary 'and w{Jrn "come to Zion ~vit;h. songs of rejoicing upon
their heads;" and ill their hearts the peace that passeth understlanding.
The. places where the Latter Day Saints of the Reorganization
dwell, as a role, :accord to them ,the need of fearless, un1iincihing steadfastness in the declaration of their views and doctrines. Their religious
contemporaries give place to them only as they Will their right to recognition and consideration. Many of the clergymen of the popular denominations regal'd them as heretics, of a bad type, whose influen1:e and
teaching are destructive of the interests of the Christian church, 80
called; and S{) only tolerate them with a Slleer, or a frown. But the
people, the thinking and investigating, liberty loving pcoople, the "common people" give place and a hearing to them; and in s.pite of ostracism,
in spite of the opprobrium wrong-doers and unfaithful shepherds have
brought upon the flock of God, these ("Josephite elders") elders of the
Reorganization, ministers for Christ are pushing the cross victoriously
forward. They will continue to do so, we trust, in honor; for, while they
shall do so, the bulwarks of truth are round 'about them, and they. shall
continue to IH'osper; but, if they shall be lured from the standard and
ensign of Peace, by the spirit of war, ."that which maketh desolate," the
enticements of the flesh, or the love of self-aggrandizement, the history
of the past warns them that they, too, shall be driven from the land
where they now hope to receive their inheritances, and be "soourged
from city to city Hnd from sy,nagogue to synagogue."
Brethren, Saints of the Reorganization, stand firmly in this peaceful spirit of purchase and redemption; and the sweet songs of Zion's
messengers with her redeemed children, shall soon l'esQund from the
"rivers" that traverse the centers of "Joseph's land," unto the "ends of
theeal'th." And 11e who carries in his lumds ·th.e "Law" that is to "go
forth from Zion," shall find that to be a talisman before whose touch
the W~IllS of spiritual Babylon shall cl'Umble to dust; and they who will
not flee from out those crumbling ruins shall be overwhelmed in the fall
thereof. We st.and in striking contrast to our contemporaries in the
;.;alt land; for while the sectarians deilOunce and oppose us as seditious
heretics, ignorant, unlearned. <and presumptuous, they gladly see and_
help to push us into the breach to defend Christian truth against error
and infidelity, as they class unbelief; though they denounce us as allied
to those of the salt land by reason of a supposed common origin; these
salt land Saints scout us as heretics, spost'utes. recreant, am1 sectarian.
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by reason of our persistent warfare against what we believe to have been
improperly and unlawfully added to the faith of the Church of Christ
by them. Refusing to hold converse, or diseussion with us, because they
so hold us apostate, they still are glad to class us with the sectarians
and as those who are not "persecuted." That is a strange position in
which men may be placed wherein there is no compensa~g, or alleviating conditions; hence in this labyrinth .of dilemmas in which it may be
supposed by tlwse who say we are not persecuted, that they have placed
us, and where they would fain believe .that we are, there is this alleviat:"
ing circumstance: the Lord said that he would bless a people who should
do as. we are striVIng to do; and the very blessing that he declared he
would bless them with, these men accuse us of having; therefore, we .
must be the people he referred to.

The following on distrust is still pertinent: (Saints'
. Herald for April 27, 1889; Ohurch History, volume 4; pages
627, 628.)
One of the most effective clogs thrown into the wheels of progre$s,
in any enterprise, business, social, or religious, is distrust. The fear
that coordinate branches of the same association are acting unfairly
and 'not in good faith, or are gaining more credit and: influence, one
more than another, becomes a thorn in the sides' of coW{)rkerS that
rankles and pierces to the great disgust and injury of all. How not
to give the adVersary the beneiit of this coigne of vantage is and should,
be the active effort of the various coworking bl'Wlches of every order,
and 'especially the church.
Ii ;anyone coworker is· doing wrong in his office, arid k.:nowledge of"
this wrong conies to other coworkers, the safety of the whole demands
that such wnmg should be inquired into, if proofs appear to warrant;
and if wrong exists the person doing it should 00 reproved, or excommunioated if the Vlrong be past redress.
iWhile the foregoing is true, suspected wrong, where proofs do not
exist, is productive of evil both to him who is the subject of suspicion
and him who suspects; for jealousy and distrust are alike cruel, and torment him who feels them, and injure them against whQm they are e!Xel"cised and allowed to rise.
Honorable minds do not permit the rust of envy t\Ild jealousy of
compeers and coworkers to gather on, the bonds of friendghip and as-'
sociation. In their regards all associates stand on the level of equality,
the measure of usefulness alone being the measure of preference; integrity and faithfulness the standards of honor, and kindneSs and courtesy
the. rule of behavior; while friendship and close personal association are
reserved for I1ihoise wihom destiny has thrown, or love drawn together.
Success in our church work requires personal integrity and dili-,
gence. Not only this, but it requires that personal effort shall be directed with :reference to the work of others in our assoeiati~n, those
<
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nearest being first in consideration, those farthest away by no mc,ans
being forgotten. The mutual interdependence of the great body of workel'S being f-ounded upon the fidelity with which each one bears his part.
in like manner as the strenl-,>"th of a wall or an arch depends upon the
int~rrity of each brick or stone in place and the bond of the cement
used in its oonstruction. A pile of bricks or stones loosely thrown together, no care being ob~erved in their respective bearing's, with mortar,
or cement of sand or clay haying no adhesive qualities would be easily
shaken to piecCR.
>Human organizations, depending upon the intelligence and honesty
of their integral parts, must also depend largely upon the power of
seliadaptation of ea0h member of it. No matter how :skillfully ;the ma,ster
workman may arl"ange and place the memberI', if these, intelligent, displace themselves, failing to keep the integrity of their bond, disunity is
sure to result; the difference betw-een the human org'anization and fhe
wall or arch used as a comparison being that in one the component parts
are inanimate ,and are solely acted upon, and in the other the members
of which it is composetiare animate, self-acting, their organization the
result of their consent fil'st obtained; without this consent, they can
neither become nor continue to be members of the association.

His opinion of the churches attitude toward crime was
shown· in his splendid editorial entitled "Deliver them up,"
(Saints' Herald for March 22, 1890; Church History, volume
4, pages 666, 667.)
There is one item of the commands to the church to which we de:sire
to call ,attention. It occurs in s~ction42, pal'ugtaphs 21 amI 22 i and is
that requirement making it the duty of the church, or its members, to
deliver certain transgressors up to the law of the land. If any man
kill, rob, steal, or lie, he shall be delivered up to the law of the land.
We do not know just woot class of liars oi- lies this command was
intend'Eld to reach, but we believe it includes the false swearing, named
in the commandment: "Thou shalt not bear false witness i" by which
men are injured in person, property, or rc:putation as a result.
Those clauses re:1lerring to killing, robbing, or stealing a1'.e quite'
dear and no one need to mistake them. Those who may be members of
the church ought to undel'stand that crimes of the nature of those named
in this part of the law should be ddivered up to the law of the Iand.
Deity does nothing without reasons for it; and there must be good
reasons for such .a, command as thig. Are they difficult to understand?
1. The law of the land has ·taken cognizance of crimes f,alling under
the heads J'eferred to, and provided an adequate penalty in punishment.
T·he church ha's not ,the right to put any mun in jeopardy in life, person,
or property. He who kills has no forgiveness for his crime at the hands
of the church; the church can not forgive erime against the life of man;
nor can the church take the authority into its hands to punish such a
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The church has no tribunal authori~ed to arrest a criminal, rehim of his liberty pending a tl"ial, summon witnesses for either
prosecution or defense, to issue warrants, or order the eXiecutionof
them; hence the very proper command to deliver such a criminal into
the hands of the courts whose duty and province it is to inquire into
such cases.
i2. Robbery, theft, and lying, or slander, are all crimes of such a nature that there should be and there is so nice a discrimination in regard
to the degree of guilt involved in each respective case, that the proper
degree of punishmnt may follow, that courts like an elders' court are
not authorized to 'sit in judgment, weighing the evidences, and determ!ning the degree of criminality. The courts oJ the land may attach fines·
and imprisonment, and enforce the decrees of the court in which the
matter is tried '~.nd determined; but the church' can only deal with the
accused and guilty person for his moral privilege of association. with
the church, and can not take of his goods in fines, nor restl'ain him of
his licerty in imprisonment. For these reasons to protect the church
from -such malefactors, the L{)rd provided that due regard should be had
to the law of the land.
- 3. The moral turpitude of the crime of adultery is almost immeasU1·~
able; for the first offense the church may forgive the tl·ansgressor, for
the second offense the church may not forgive, but must c-ast· him out
who is guilty. This crime is taken cognizance of by the law as a cause
for separation between married persons; and in all cases whel'e the injured person designs not to condone or forgive the wrong when coming
to the knowledge that it has been commi-tted, that person should at once
deliver the wrongdoer up to the law of the land that the decree of separation may be confirmed by the court, 'all other persons be warned of the
nature and cause of the separation, that the innocent party may be freed
from blame 'and be -at liberty to marry again, and thus save the fair
name of the church from undue criticism. In cases of this kind it
seems to us ·tJha;t the rule should .apply: "Ye shall deliver him or her up
to the law ·of the land." "He that keepeth the laws of God hath ~o need
to break the laws of the land." The church would be saved from n)!any
a harsh trouble if the direction of the law in the premises co¥ered by
this note was observed.
crime.
stl~ain

At the beginning of each year and the beginning of each
conference President Smith gave to his church a :message of
cheer. Some important ones are here quoted, the first the be-:ginning of the year 1875: (Saints' Herold, volume 22, page
16; Church History, volume 4, pages-90, 91.)
We hail the readers of the He'rald with a glad New Year! The old
y-ear-once new-has grown old with usage; and Time, with ..ever hastening feet, has given the full measure to the days as they passed, until,
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the complement 'filled, the end has com_and the old, old year is past.
To some the hours of the past year have hasted slowly, as on leaden
wings; pain, sorrow, and grief have been their constant guests, unwelcome, but ever present. Loved ones, tried and true ones, t{} whom they
ever looked for aid and human solace, have gone down to the silent land,
and their hearts have been left desolate.
To Botne the day's have been fun of temptation; all round them
have lain the pitfalls of pride, lust, envy, ambition, and the love of the
things of this world--and to them the lagging days have been but waymarks thatd~stinguish for them the battle plaees of triumphs and de-feats; and they are eontented though sad, to see how few the triumphs
have beep. Tihey are still ba·ttling, and to them the old year goes out
with a sigh, because the turning of the glass shows tha.t there must be
a renewal of the struggle, and they fear lest they, like the departing
year, may have grown old for the conflict. To some the months of the
year lJast have been but so many slowly moving months of trial, in which
there have not been to them many oases for rest and peace from care
and. anxiety in the tiresome journeying; no halting places in vineyards
of spiritual l"ecupel~ation and delight have been offered to their hesitating steps, where they would gladly have waited till the storms were
overpast; no cessation ·of the watchfulness 'against their easily besetting
sin has been permitted them. They have ever been on sentinel duty, and
for them the year agone was full of Rtrife, and they look forward to the
passing of the new one with renewed hope, that as they draw nearer to
the end of time they may be stronger to resist, and so nearer .their final
strife and victory.
.
To some the hours, days; and months of the past year have been
seasons of profound enjoyment--=-rich in treasures of love; mental, mOl'al,-and spiritual stores, with a fair proportion of temporal blessings-'-:""'their
lives have pas1!ed 'along upon tIle stream of time, as floats the l'iehly
laden argosy up from her traffie in the Eastern soos,before the pleasant
tradewinds. They have learned to watch, without fear; .to pray, without dissembling; to w.ork, while yet they waited, and have found in
their labor an ever coveted -and always prized peace. To them the hours
have been golden; the days, but opportunities for good; the. months,
seasons of restful employment -.and now they look bade without regret,
and forward without fear. The future holds no dread, they have
learnedi the value of to-day-and the ever present is fraught with
lel:'Sons to be learned, duties to be performed, and these in their accomplishment make the time--past, present, and to com_the ever blessed
now,
How is it with us? What does the past l1Qld for us? What is there
in the futUre that w€ shall fear, or prize, at its coming?
The prospeet before us as coworkers is, in many respect..'l, a pleasant one. The work in England, Wales, Australia; California, the Canadas, the Western ;:\1idlands, the Eastern, Middle, and Southern States,
is going steadily on. Now and then a coworker falls out by the way;
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some by death, &ome by apos'tasy, but the Lord seemeth still to care for
his own.
Let us Btand by one another. The year 1875 will be one of import
in the history of the church and the world. And to be prepared for
the times propitious is our duty as men.

A second one to the conference at Kirtland in 1883:
(Church History, volume 4, pages 413, 414.)
President Joseph Smith, upon being presented to the audience, said
that it was quite unnecessary for him to say that he took pleasure in the
meeting of'w-day; the circumstances surrounding the event were such
that all who think-and all ought to think-could well discern the fact
that events clearly spoken of in the past have their ,fulfillment in ou)"
gathering. Fifty years ago the speakel', he said, began his earth life in
this place, and at a time when those who were working in this place, and
with whom he was associated, were warring against difficulties to
maintain and advance such principles as to them were of the highest
truth. And it is not to be wondered at that under such trials the people
who were thus laboring should 'partake in some manner of the spirit of
the scenes. But to-day it is not In fact peculiar that we should be able
to wOl'ship here; for that which is intended to be pl'rmanent pleases God,
and so thi< origInal buildN's wrought, and that which is intended to be
evanescent does not please him. And oneoi the great evidences of the
truth of the principles which actuated the peOple then is, that so many
are here to-day who inhabited here then and partook of that spirit and
still rejoice in the truth. The fact exists that almost everyWhere where
our work has been taught, the prejudices of the people have given way,
and everywhere the people in the past were driven from place to place
who did not abide in the principles established here at the beginningwe aie now permitted«to~mter and occupy wit110ut fear or alarm. The
wol'k means ',and is, trhebuilding up the waste places, and establishing
the truth of the work, and many under the peaceful labor of teaching
these principles '11ave succeeded in calling out those who have been scattered, and they rejoice like Simeon of old, and are ready to- say it
enbugh, "Lert; now thy ~ervant depart in peace." The meeting to,day is
looked upon with interest by the world, and if we respect ourselves and
our wrOrk, they can not fail to respect us; but if we should fail to respect
the work of which we have charge, and ourselves, it need not be wondered at if others fail to show us the courtesy we desire. The outlook
is good, and to-day we have a standing, and most men arc \'.<illing to
hear; -and v.'OOn we have presented our faith to them, t.hey are at liberty
to judge for 'themselves, and our work is done. The gathering of this
body or assembly is somewhat different to those past, in that it is a
delegate one; -how long it shall so continue, or what changes may take
place, it is ih the wisdom of the body to determine. But in all Oul'
deliberations and work, we should observe strictly the docorum of breth.

is
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ren, and remember he is strongest and wisest who is actuated by
the killdest spirit.

Also in some of the official communications given to the
church President Smith's comments upon some of the historic
places will be interesting. Upon moving the Herald Office to
Lamoni he wrote as follows: (Sa.ints' Herald for June 1,
,1881, and in Church History, volume 4, pages 358, 359.)
,/

['

;.

'The necessity for a removal of the business center from Plano, to
some locality where a better opportunity for Zion to spread abroad and
flourish, has been, frequently urged upon us j and a variety ,of opinions
have been ententained and expressed in regard to the place most proper
and suitable for the new business center to be established. Chicago and
Nauvoo. IlliIi&fs; Stewa,rtsVille, Far' West, Saint Joseph, an4 Independ-"
ence, MisS()uri j a:qd Council Bluffs, Iowa; have each, been named, and
the 'advantages of Eome of them have' been urged upon our attention.
Of these, Nauvoo and Independence seem to have been favoriltes, for
reasons easily understood. ' The fonner was the resting-place of the
Saints after the remo-val from Missouri, and was the 'locality of the
greatest prosperity the church ever experienced in the lifetime of Joseph
and Hyrum. The beaUltiful city yet lives in the memory of many of, the
old-time -Saints, and by them it is something more than a dream that
the waste place will be rebuilt.
For similar reasons, with the additional favor' cast by mention in
the revelations, Independence is na;med" and by quite a large class, too,
who favor making a bold effo:r.t to enter in and occupy and rebuild where
once the Saints dwelt, as one l1rlght say, within the gates.
>Against both of these places there are strong ohjections 'bhat may'be
urged. To Nauvoo it may be objected: there is but poor connection with
the business world, there being no'direct railway to the city; the Miss~
issippi lies between it ,and the Chicago, Burlington; & Quincy Railway,
across which there has not been for some years an absolutely, reliable
transit. There is not much chanoe for new citizens to get homes, with
labor or business to maintain themselves and families. There are no
public works, and no enterprise,-there is no good opportunity for the
procuring of farming Lands, without buying, at hig1h figures, already
improved farms. There is almost nothing ,there to attract the Saints,
and if the idea: of its early settlement, and the possible prestige to be
gained by its being again occupied by the people of, God, are separated
from that beautiful spot, it would be among the last places
the three
states of ,MisS'OUri. Iowa, and Illinois t.hat a half-way shrewd, man would
'
locate a businells center, such as is contemplated in our work.
Independence, Missouri, is not open to so many and so serious objections ,as Nauvoo. It is inland, away from the river, but is bountifully
watered. It Hes ,amid the everlasting hills, and is also "beautiful for
location," Thel'e is more room there for incomers; but for every home

in
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bought and made tJle settler would need to pay all it was wOl,th to get
it. The country is not so thickly settled as in Hancock County, Illinois,
thougih the city itself lies but twelve miles fmm Kansas City, a town
of fifty-five thQusand inhabitants. The old town is dilapidated and worn.
going to decay. The prestige of the place is about like that of Nauvoo,
advantage, if for either, being w1th Independence. A direct command
in re~d to either place would ;a;t onCe remove all question and relieve
all anxiety. In the absence of this, human wisdom must decide,
In· the exereise of [}uman wisdom men differ, some are wise, some _
wiser, some unwiee. In this one question aU are anxious, a,nd but few
decided, Those to whom the decision is left have agreed and chosen
neither of the places l1amed, but have selected Lamoni, Decatur County,
Iowa, as the place for the new location, 'rhe building in Plano has been
sold, and active operations are begun to build suitable offices to receive
the presses and fixtures of the publ1oc'hing department; and a vigorous
effort will be made to infuse l),ew life and energy into all the affairs of
that branch of the work. The employees of the office will remove with
it and make homes among the Saints already assemble,! then" Efforts
are .already making for schools, and other public institutions. Let Zion
fi()urish and spread abroad, ~:ha:Il be our motto in the new homes.

Upon the earlier history of Kirtland he wrote: (Sa,ints'
Herald for May 19, 1883; Church History, volume 4, pages
425, 426.)
Kirtland, since the Saints left it so many years ago, has been the
scene of a gr-eat many ventures in religion, and quite a number of the
offshoots of MOTIllOnism have made efforts at a lodgment there. It was
here that the portion of worshipers known as the i{)l1owers of Zadoc·
Brooks had for a time their headquarters; and aiter them the Miner
portion; then the effort of L Van Dusen, and lastly the Reorganization.
Brothel' J. F, MeDuwell, perhaps as much as any other one elder, is
entitled to credit for its occupancy for many years as a local mi8sionary
field; and we think it was by ;him that a bmneh was organized, holding
their services in the temple, which the little band partially reclaimed
from vandalism.
But Brother McDowell came further west, a.nd but few of the old
number were left, among them Sister Rebecca Dayton, E. Stratton,
Brother 'and Sister Fahnestock, M. Scribner, SIster Harvey, Father
Bond and wife, and a few others.
But for many years the churCh h~ had only a nominal standing
there, the branehdwindl<~d away, until the keys of the tempI<, wel'e left.
in charge of Sister Dayton, who for the love she had fori;he Master, remained a devoted and faithful witness to whoever might call to see the
temple.
Tthe temple was levied upon and sold at sheriff sale. at or during 'ehe
exist(mce of the Brooks faction at Kirtland, anti was bought by Elder
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Russell Huntley, who repaired it to some extent to preserve it from the
weather. ·After the decay of Brooksism, EIder R. Huntley deeded it to
Elder Mark H. Forscutt and Joseph Smith, during whose' ostensible
ownership suit· was .brought by the church and the title found to be in
the. church. The custody of the buildi:pg has since then been in their
hands 1Jh.rough the Bishop, who held it by local agency.
A few yeal1S ago the idea of holding the annual spring session of
conference at Kimland in the temple was broached and advocated by.
Brother T. W. Smith, who believed that such holding of conference was
not only feasible, but would do an incalculable amount of good. But at
1Jhe time scarcely any but himself thought as Brother Smith did on the
subject, and his sug:gestion was ,not acted upon; it may ihav·e been because the ,time was not come. In the spring of 1882 the church met in
conference at Independence, MiS/soUl'i; and at that session the idea of
meeting wt Kirtland met with some favor, and looked less fo·rmidable
than before. It w.astalked of more or lessl among the Saints, and the
proj1'!Ct;took shape at the session 'held at Lamoni last fall, .when it was
resolved to meet there. .considerable doubt about iisentire feasibility
was entel'ltadned by some still; and the only plausible way that presented
itself WIliS to ask the church to aid in the work by contributing to the
repairing of tJhebuilding; which the Bishopric reported could be done
for a cel'ltain. sum to the extent of putting it into a state to be preserved.
But as to the conference a commissary committee consisting of Brethren
W. H. Kelley and Z. H. Gurley, who wiith the Bishopric were to be also'
a "comm:irt;\;ee of ways and means," was appointed, to· make the necessary
arrangements· for holding the conferencEl on the. old camping ground.
The men ,appoi1llted to this task did well. They took in the situation,
and so far as the' care of the' visiting Saints ·and elders was concerned,
we ·believe. no one had ·reason to complain.
, IThe Reorganized' Ohurch had held conference in Independenc:e and
Kirtland; ,at tUbe latter place in the only temple built by Latter Day
Saints, and accepted of God to his worship. And whatever the outside world may ·say, or think; or wihatever the dwellers in Utah under
President John Taylor may think, or say, the Saints who met in the
Temple last April may feel justly proud that the Loro blessed them
there.
'Dhe day of our con.vening the question of molestwtion by uncivil or
evil disposed persons wag considered, and in conv.ersation with one of
. the citizens we made inquiry dn regard to local police authorities. He
kindly gave rtlhe informaltion desired, but stated that he thought We would
not be disturhed. And to the great pleasure of the Saints, and to the
credit of ,the people in and around Kirtland, We can write that no police
officer.s. were lappointed .by the conference, no application was made to
local. authorities, nO'l' was there any necessity for either; the session
throug1hout being one of the quietest, plea.SQntest, and best-behaved we
.' .
have ever held.
If anybody wants to hear bugaboo stories about -the Mormons we
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can ·assure them that they an; plenticr, huger, and blacker away from
Kirtland than they are l'ight there on the- histonc gmund.

Two visits of President Smith to Nauvoo are so interest~
ing in connection with' his comments upon the place that I
cannot forbear quoting them; the first one was in 1873:
(Saints' Herald, volume 20, pages 450, 452: Church History,.
volum€ 4, pages 18-21.)
It is a pleasant thing to think of, when dusty toil or wearying eare
has eaused the energies of mind and body to flag and daily duties to become an -irksome task, that. ,there is a reflt-a place and a time-when
there ma.y be a cessaHon 'of toil, a relief. from care,
But nerves ;of steel and mw;cles o.f iron chafe and jar and wear in
unremitted and long continued use; and they mu~trest and be renewed,
or soon become old, worn and useless.
We know that res,t in delig1htful, and we have been resting.
On .the 5th of June, just p<l.ssed, we left the "secret haunts" of tlle
He1'ald "sanctum," having two objects in view, to be present at the sessi'On CYf the Na-uvoo and· String Prairie Distl'ict conference, on the 6th
and 7th,and to visit the "Beautiful City': and rest, for a day or two,
within its hallowed precincts,
During tho railway ride we were cheered and ,strengtillened by the
company of our hale and pleasant friend, .Brother Israel L. Rogers, and
our kind 'and good bTotiher, Charles Wagner, of Fort Scott, Kan,;'as. We
arrived at the station ()pposite Nauvoo, '81t about nine o'clock at night;
and meeting Brethren William Anderson and .Alexander H. Smith on the
platf~rm, we were soon on our way over the mighty river that drains
the I1fississippi Valley,
.
We slept in the 'home of tihe Blect Lady the night of the 5th, being
made welcome by her husband, who "kindly entreated" us; and on the
morning of the 6th, we wandered around the city until evening, when we
crossed to Montrose. By the kindness of Orson, the son of Sister E. A.
Newbeny, we had a wagon ride over Ha -few hills, not very large," to
the place of meeting'. We found "the elder.s" and "the people" in assembly in the Allen Schoolhouse, quite a large number heing present.
-After a <pleasant busines.s session, presided over by that geniHl
friend to the oause, Brother John H. Lake, and ending in a "social meeting" on Saturday night, we ;'net on Sunday morning in the grand old
woodS on the banks of the Des Moines River, to hear "reasonings from
the Scripture." Tlhe day was pleasant, threatening, but withholding
l'ain; .the word was declared; the Saints enjoyed the "bread" of bOth
temporal and spiritual life-we rejoieed togethej'--and our ways
diverged.
Tille editor preached in the town of Vincennes, the home of Brother
John Lake, on ISunday evening, upon the "office work of the Spirit,"
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with good liberty, and we trust with good effect. We were the guest of
Brother William Hall, on String Prairie, and of Brothel' D. Griffith and
Brother Levi Oheney, at Vincennes. At Vincennes we parted company
with Brother Charl-es Wagner, wh{) returned to Fort Scott,
On Monday we returned to Montrose by the same kindness as we
left it; and availing ourselves of modern magic, "cl'{)ssed over the river"
on the back of a "cricket."
We had before us a visit to the shades of Hickory Grove (Shakerag)
and 'Cottage Schoolhouses, including a stop for a night at the house of
our excellent father in hrael, Brother Richard Lambert, and a talk in
the LincQln SchoolhQuse. But our first business, Wlas to rest, which we at
once set vigorously aoout.
With the exception of speaking once at Montrose, on Tuesday night,
the 10th of Jun.e, we p'£tssed the day.s until Friday the 13th, l·esting--·
absolUJte quietu.de---<away from the 'world, the flesh, and the Devil."
SuCih a rest of mind and body ,as we had not had faT months, and which
we fully enjoyed, whether we appreciated it or :rurt.
There is such an ·air of qudet and restful repose about rthe old town,
that when we were once within its influence, we found it difficult to
remember the pushing, striving, stirring life we 'are daily mingling with
and making a part Qf. Duty was but a hazy memory, care a dul! and
distant thought; while the pleasures of rest were forceful and refreshing.
Pleasure;<, like sorrows, must have an end; and, striking uhe current
of ,active life at an acute angle, in order to avoid too great a commotion, we emerged from the quiet ways and desel'ted streets iii company
with Bmther Henry 'T. Pitt, the elder of the Rock Creek Branch, and
met our appointment in Bl'otht'll:'Lambert's neighborhood . . . .
, Leaving Rock Creek in charge of Brother Daniel La mb el·t , by team
we arrived at Brother Thomas .McCahan's in time for dhmer. After a
rest of an hour or two, in company' with Brother Daniel, we walked over
to Brother Salisbury's, near to the schoolhouse, 'where our evening serv-'
ice was to be held. At the hour appointed we met a "company of earnest souls," waiting for t!he word, We nad a season of g9<X! liberty. On
Sunday we spoke in the forenoon, and Brother Lambert in the evening,
in the Cottage Schoolhouse, to well-filled houses; 'and were permitted to
feel that there was an excellent sph'it resting with the people.
Brethren Joseph R. and Daniel.F. Lambert have been laboring here
with 'the result of the obedience of some twelve or thirteen earnest .seekcr,safter truth, who are striving energetically to improve in the "apostles' doctrine,'! 'holding steadfastly to .the "faith once delivered to the
Saints." Brethren Salisbury, Conner; and McGahan are striving to estaMish 'and carry. ona Sunday school, and we think Ibhey win succeed,
for they are determined men, and will have aid from the sisters. . . .
In company with Brethren Solomon and Don C. S.alisbury on Monday,after the meetings were over, and parting with Brother Daniel
Lambert, who went home, we came eastward to the home of Brotlher Don
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C. S:alisbury. We here had the comfort of 'a visit with Mrs: Catherine
Salisbury, second in 'age Qf it'he three sistel'lS of Joaeph and Hyrum, and
who witlh. her three sons, Solomon, Don C:, and Frederick, are now memin th~ church, -and in the fellowship of the Spirit.
bers with
At Colchester, ,af which point we made ,our next stop, we as at our
last visit, obtained-ilie use of the 'Christian' church; in which we preached
the word on Tuesday, Thursday, Frid.ay, and S'unday nights, to quite
large and attentive congregations. . . .
We have experienced nothing but kindness on t'histrip, and we have
received ,cheer, comfort, and COU!1age therefrom; and tihi,s; has had a
tendency to rest and refresh, us.
Rest is an outgrowth. of labor, and none can truly rest except he is
weary. We have been weary, and we have rested. Not in idle inanition,
, a dreamless, unoonscious existence; wihich, to us, is not a cond,ition of
resting; but in quietude, peaceful tkought, restful thankfulness and expansive relaxation from labor; ,and sucih a rest we have enjoyed.
Nauvoo needs rejuvenating. The river is wide, and runs so grendly by
broad plains, engil'lt by hills, that the city lies in the summer sun like a
vision, to vanish with othe night-but eaeh recurring morn but adds to
the sacredness of the f,ast recedin.g memories clinging round it-and it
is a "joy for ever."

us

The second one was seventeen years later in 1890:
(Saints' Herald for July 26, 1890; Church History, volume 4,
pages 657-659.)
That which first strikes the attention is the stillness, almost Sabbath day silence, resting over the city. From the time the tl'avele,r
reaches the shore on ferryooat, City of Nauvoo, until he leaves, as he
may, he is impressed with the air of restfulness and undisturbed repose
which pervades everyw.here.
'
Exeept for a single traek traced like a thin gray ribbon along the
streets near the eenter, the w.hi,te clover and the bluegrass grown a
greensward from fence to fence, the sideWialks being especially smooth as
if elipped by 'a lawn mower. In all the lower part of the city;known as
the flat, there is not a business house of' any sort, except a small steam
flouring mill, ,which stands quite near the river a't the foot of Bain
Street. This mill runs on stated days of the week; so that on the days
when its rolls are'still this token' of business life is missing also. This
at one time lively spot is an area of over a mile in len~th and nearly
three fourths 'Of a mile in width from the river back to the bluffs, is but
a ruml ,suburb to a small country town, having the shelter of a, city
governmelllt to give sonorousness t'O its title of city. It is said that thel'e
are foumen ihundred inhabitants in the city, but we fear the censusga,therers will show less. Of the part of the . city oalled the "Flat," the
miller, M. P. Wel!ter, feelingly said: "The Flat go constantly to pi,eces.
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Plenty houses bo torn do\vn but nobody builds any houses up. Nothing
builds up any more on the Flat:"
Building after builuing has boon torn down, the bricks and stone
being hauled elsewhere 'and used for various purposes, some going to
make some of Vh€: few better hOll'sesand business places whiclh.have
boen built on rj;,he hm,along Mulholland Street, the main business stroot
now, in fact llhe only one worthy of the name.
TJlere is no livery stable in the place, where a man can secure
teams and oarriages far hire; one or two persons pel'mitting their private e:luipages to .do service now an·d then in case one is urgent, as an
accommodation.
iTo him wiho knew the city in its palmy days the transition from the
thronged, busy strets, the sounds of life and bustle, to the stillness of
the untrodden streets, and the total absence of the sounds and stir of
businoss life is depressing, almost appalling.
For many years the chief indu1"try of the place was grape growing
and wine making, ;and the raising of vegetables, "nhich were drawn on
.wagons to Keokuk, twelvo milesi below, on the weist bank of the river.
Of l:rute, vegetable growing has been largely abandoned, disease hm;
developed in the vineyards, crippling the wine making industry, and so,
under the fostering care of a Mr. Stahl, from Quincy, Illinois, the
vacated lots and blocks :are turned into berry TIelds where blackC'aps and
strawberries ,are gl'Own to feed the early ,northern market-s. At our
alTiv.a1 hundreds of women and c11ildren were in the dewy fields gathering the luscious fruit, which was taken in d'ates on ,vagons aCl'OSS the
river and thence by rail-where-away to the north sOmewhere.
There usoo to be, now and again, a sort of raill'oad agitation; and
we were not surprised to finer the old tCHvn in tihe midst of a railway
excitement. There is some talk and some prospect of a rood runl1:ing
from Niota, near Fort Madison, on the river at the crossing of the Santa
Fe, to Quincy below Nauvoo some fif:ty miles, through Nauvoo" which, if
it should be secured, will greatly aid 'the city, we think,
Brother Blakeslee much enjoyed the :ride over and about the "beloved city," ()flce his :home as well as ours, and w,hence he, with athel'
sojourners and pilgrims, was obliged to leave. "From city t.o city; from
synagogue to .synagogue;" was verified in our expel;ence.
We returned to .Montrose in the Jateafternoon, ... Brother Bl·akesmissed the evening tr,ain, but rose early and reached Chicago in time
for the meeting with the Saints in the afternoon of Sunday the fifteenth,
We held the meeting that day in the little church, where 'a few inteTested
listeners came Ito hear the word, morning and evening. . ..
Brother Alexander Smith came on l\fonday, and together we re:
visited the Beanos of our boy and m'anhood days, long gone, and met
and passed reminiscences with the comrades and friends of the time pUflt,
The many are gone, the few remain. In Mle bpwed forms. the faltering
steps, ,the wrinkled face~ and whitening beard and hair of many whom
we met, we could see how rapidly we too, were approaehing the thither
shore of time.
(To be continued.)

lee
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MEMOIRS OF EXPERIENCES OF THE WORK IN
ONTARIO, CANADA
(C()mmencing with a semi-au'tobiographical sketch by the writer entitled "Stepping Stones.")
BY JOHN SHIELDS

To-day, in an upper room of the same building in the
town of SheJbUl'ne, Ontario, where some forty years ago, I
first attended the weekly meetings of a temperance lodge to
which I belonged, my mind goes baek to the stepping stones,
or some of the incidents which I believe were instrumental in
preparing me for the reception of the latter day message,
when I heard it.
When a mere boy at a union Sunday school, a very old
man who had come to the place' to visit his son was requested
to address the schoo1. lIe said he prefered to ask the children
some questions. "Boys, can you tell me where the Bible says
iron was made to swim on water?" My interest was aroused
at once and my attention attracted to the wonderful, for I had'
only kno\vn iron to sink Then as none of us could answer his
question, he told us the beautif.ul story of the Lord's appreciation of honesty; recorded in 2 Kings 6: 5-7, where the ax fell
into the water, placing special emphasis on the God-fearing
and honest statement of the man who had lost it by repeating,
"Alas, Master! for it was borrowed."
At once it occurred to me that it was God's power that
made the ax to swim so that the man's h0l1est desire to return the ax again to its owner might he granted. This incident gave me a strong desire to read the Bible, for, not only
did it give me a knowledge of God's power to make iron swim,
but that he appreciated the honest desire of man to do right
to his fellow man to the extent that he would condescend to
use his power on behalf of such.
In after years the writer has been termed "The walking
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Bible." Now while the only notice I have given the term is to
call it extravagant, yet I can g'O back t'O that 'Old man's remark in Sunday school as the stepping st'0ne to what knowledge I have acquired. I must not pass by without giving the
Lord praise for fulfilling his word in bringing to my rememberance in the very hour they were needed those scriptures
I had read and had repeated (some of them) in that union.
Sunday school long years befQre I knew anything of the
. "angel's message;" It is but just to say that my reading was.
nQt cQnfined to Sunday school '0r Sunday school lessQns, but
bQoks were scarce in those days and the neswpaper was but
a small 'One that came 'Once a week, and since I had become interested I would read the Bible atn'O'0n while my team was
feeding, or in the evening, or anytime when I could reasonably do SQ. Farm work gave me time t'0 reflect on what I
read, but with all my reading I did not learn the doctrine of
Christ, neither did I learn what the church organization
sh'Ould be, fulfilling in my case the scripture "How shall they
hear without a preacher." Later on I will refer to, "How
. shall they preach except they be sent."
I might here mention another stepping stone that had
wonderful effect upon my young mind in causing me to have
consideration for the lives of birds and animals and exercise
mercy toward them. I had somewhere read and learned the
verse..
Let ,them enjoy their little day
Their lowly bliss- receive;
Oh,do not lightly take away
The life thou canst not give.

When other boys wanted me to take part in hunting and
killing chipmunks and red squirrels or sh'Ooting the birds with
bow and arrow or killing them with sling stones these lines
would come to mind, "Let them enjoy their little day," and I
would consider that they enjoyed the bl'i.ght sunshine and
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shade of the green trees and the eating of the wild fruits and
nuts; the provision of an allwise Creator for them. Then why
should I destroy all this pleasure of theirs in order to gratify
a wicked and selfish pleasure on my part?
Then "o.h! do not lightly take away the life thou canst
not give." Why should I cause them pain and death? For
no matter how sorry I would feel that I had performed the
cruel act, I could never, never restore that happy little life.
These thoughts kept me from indulging in that kind of sport,
and if I went with the other boys for a "hunt" it was with
the object of letting the little' animal escape if it came my
way.
This had a tendency to increase my faith in the statement made by the Savior on the mount, "Blessed are the merciful for they shall obtain mercy." I verily believe this has
been fulfilled to me at many times in my missionary experiences in after yeal'S when persecution raged where I was
laboring. Many times bad eggs have been hurled at me and
others, and persons quite close beside me have been hit, and
they have hit my horse and have faIlen in the carriage I was
driving. They have been thrown at me when I was taking
a notice off the meetinghouse door, and while they hit all
around the door none of them struck me. At other times
when stones and clubs have been thrown at me I have not been
injured.
I will 6te OIle instance. I was preaching in a schoolhouse; rain prevented the Saints from coming the long dis;"
tance, but a number of persons mostly boys and young men,
had gathered. The only light was a lantern on the desk;
I could not distinguish any person down at the door. The
boys taking advantage had pockets full of stones picked fron)
a load of gravel outside. After 1 began to speak the stones
began to strike the wooden wall and blackboard behind me. I
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kept walking to and fro on the platform while I spoke, but
the stones always struck on either side of me.
Some years after the episode in Sunday school referred
to, the temperance lodge mentioned "vas organized, with a
son of the old gentleman who visited the school as its "worthy
president." In searching the Scriptures since my interest
was aroused I had come across such passages as, "Wine is a
mocker, strong drink is raging; and whoso~ver is deceived
thereby is not wise." I was then living with my parents on
a farm two miles from Shelburne, half way to the little village ·of Primrose. A brother of my mother kept hotel there,
which meant in those days that he sold various kinds of intoxicating liquors, as well as furnishing meals and beds 101'
the traveling public.
I had read in the Bible, "Woe unto him that. giveth his
neighbor drink, that puttest thy bottle to him. alld makest
him drunken also." (Habakkuk 2: 15.) I believed my uncle to
be otherwise a good· man, but I feared for the "woe" that
might come upon him. It occurred to me that if God would
use his power to appreciate honesty as he had done in the ax
case, then surely the woe pronounced must come upon my
relative if he continued to put the bottle to his neighbor. The
sequel to this matter is, that my unde coined money, as the
people termed the apparent success of his business, yet in a .
very few years he retired from that business a poor man, having exchanged a good farm for the hotel property, but all was
gOll::. What I started to note was this: One day in the haying season when I was fourteen years old I delivered a load
of hay to my unde. He offered me a glass of beer' which I
drank. Then I said, "This is my last glass, for I am going to
join the temperance lodge to-night." He said, "I believe you
are right, John, for while you al'e temperate now and a glass
of beer won't hurt you, yet if you don't touch it at all you
cannot form any appetite for it.'
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I wish to note an incident concerning my initiation. The
place of meeting at that time was a lone building about a milt
from my home, where the Sunday school was held. The of:'
. flcers were farmers and had come to initiate another as well
who was two years my senior. The marshal who was to conduct us to the different officers for their part of the ceremony,
happened to think, when part way there, that there was no
oil in the lamps, so he secured some lumps of tamarack pitch
as he passed by a swamp. This he carried flaming on a piece
of board as he conducted us from one officer to another to re- .
ceive our charge from that one and the pledge from another.
I had heard of the horror of riding the goat in lodge, but now
I was experiencing it. We could not see where we were going
more than a yard ahead. For the moment I would gladly have
doubled the initiation fee to have gotten out and home.
I am thankful I have ever kept that 'pledge, and as the
lodge which was then in the country, removed to town or village, as it was then, I learned and recited there, most of those
poems on temperance that some give me credit for having a
good memory to retain. This but goes to show that youthful
impressions are the most lasting; for when I learned those I
didn't have much else to engage my attention. To-day it. is
a comfort to reflect that I was not sowing "wild oats" in those
days and so do not have them to reap.
However, these experiences are not a recommend for myself that I have never said or done anything wrong. For while
I was susceptible to the good influences, I was susceptible to
the evil ones as well. I did not like to hear men use profane
language or swear as they call it, but when I would get "very
vexed," some of those expressions used by othel'S would escape
from my lips before I was aware. For instance, one day I
was ploughing with a young team in stumpy ground where
some large stones were hidden and when the plow would strike
them the handles would fly out of my hands and rap me se-
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verely in the ribs. This day I had gotten a few severe raps
which were still stinging when I drove up to a stump. I said,
"gee" as the way for the team to go around the stump, but
instead of them paying attention to me they began to bite at
each other in play. Feeling exasperated I gave the one a jerk
with the line on the side I wanted him to turn, accompanying the jerk with a curse. He reared up and stumbled back
and never recovered himself till he got back over the plow, and
in rising up cut the inside of his flank quite deeply about four
inches long, on the moldboard, which was worn sharp as a
knife. He was unahle to work for over a month, and as I
dressed hi's wound the thought came, that if my prayers were
going to be answered 1- wouldn't pray that kind of prayers
any more. So you see the incident was the stepping stone to
my quitting the use of profane language.
I was at that time a member of th~ E- church, but
as ,I had heard persons of that profession, older in years
than myself, use such language in ordinary conversation, I
sought justification for my act when done under provocation.·
But I had received the lesson, that as I would sow, so I might
expect to reap.
Prince, the horse whose accident taught me this lesson,
was afterward used in missionary labpr. Brother Dan MacgTegor will remember our trip from Garafraxa to Price's
Gorners, near oriIlia , which he reported to Brother R. C.
Evans, of which the latter sent the following joke to the
Glad Tidings· then published in Ontario.
I see thee with thy staggering steed,
As through the mud he struggles;
I hear thee yell, "Go on old nag!"
W'hile birch gads tire thy muscles.

r

see t hat cart of ancient date,
Its fame knO\V1l fourscore summers.:
1 hear its wheels a'squeaking out,
"Get off and walk, ye bummers."
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I see that harness all tied up
With strings and lots of wire:
I hear Dan yell, "Hold up, do, John;
That hind wheel's lost its tire!"
And now I see those stalwart men
Of missionary valor,
Fixing up that old hind wheel
As in the mire they wallow

Foul' big valises and two men;
'1'00 much for horse and wagon:
The hill is steep, the mud is deep,
"Let's walk!" yelled Dan, "she's laggin!"
The natives, all along the road
Gathering yellow pumpkins,
Amused at seeing such a sight
Yell, "He14 comes the calithumpians!"

Dan breaks the stillness of the night
By playing !his mouth or~n
While .fohn sits shivering in the cold
Like a poor, forsaken orphan.

It is but fair to say that the author. of this joke, wrote
two sentimental verses to conclude the above but they hav;e
·passed from mind and I don't know if the original is in existence, From Ori11ia Brother D.an took train to Cameron
BranC'h, while I wended my way toward Irondale, Gooderham
and Monmouth Branches, On arrival the Glad Tidings had
pl'eceded me there.
Br.other Chester Lake said, "This horse looks all right
and I don't see any wire or strings on the harness and the
cart still has two wheels, but what about the hind one?" We
tried to inform the brothel' that there was such a thing known
in the world as "poetic license" which he, of course, knew,
It is known to many of the Saints that I have nearly always used a horse in missionary work so I will now relate an
experience that was not very amusing to me when it occurred,
A brother told me that he had a horse and, cart at his place
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that belonged to relatives about tllree miles away and as I was
going that way I might as well drive the horse. I replied that
I knew that old Dick used to kick. He said ,that his wife and
self had driven Diek the day before and he didn't kick. I
had only p,roceeded a little way when I hit him lightly with
the line to increase his speed. Immediately both his hind
feet went up in the air, one landing inside the dashboard and
the other fastening between the crossbar and box, and he
was hobbling along on front feet working vigorously to get
free. IMy effort was to reach the ground over the back of the
cart, however I had a roll on my trousers to escape the mud,
which caught on the head of a bolt and I was thrown so that
I was struggling with my hands on the road behind the cart
and my feet fastened up on the carl behind, while Dick WaB
in a similar fix at the front. Neither was hurt but the cart
was broken before Dick got free.
I suppose I might term this incideI?-t a stepping sltone to
driving a four~wheel vehicle and a horse that didn't kick.
In my next will appear incidents in my early religious
experience, leading up to and perhaps connected with my
uniting with the church of J eSllS Christ of Latter Day Saints.
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AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

My father's name was Edward Crabb. He was born .
January 2, 1796, died March 31, 1851. My mother's maiden
name was Eunice Douglas. She was born March 12, 1800,
died 1863.
Father and mother were married December 30, 1819. I
was the sixth child and was born May 7. 1833. six miles east
of Brownstown. Indiana, in Jackson C{)unty.
My first schooling was in a log schoolhouse; seats made
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of split logs, with pegs put on the rounding side for legs, and
having no backs. A country school was all I ever ",attended;
but at the age of seventeen, I went to Louisville, Kentucky,
and worked, clerking in a wholesale dry goods store with my
uncle, John Crabb, where I stayed for nearly three years. My
uncle had two sons in the store, one about my age, from whom
I learned a great deal as to the use of language for which I
have ever been thankful.
In the spring of 1856 my brother John and I came to
Western Iowa where I have remained since. We first settled
seven miles west of a colony of Latter Day Saints who had
formerly lived in Nauvoo, Illinois, and had been, with others,
driven out of N a'uvoo by the mob in 1846, but in 1856 were
being led by Charles B. Thompson. Previous to 1856 a portion of the colony had broken off from Thormpson and were
living three miles north of us and were our neighbors. I
soon learned that they were the best neighbors we had.
In 1858 or '59 Elder Edmund C. Briggs and, soon after,
Elder William W. Blair, came into the. neighborhood preaching and representing the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints. Of course it was easy for those who
had once been in the faith to see that it was the same old
Jerusalem gospel, and naturally they fell in with it and so
there was a branch of the church organized. The work was
strange and new tome, and for a time I had no use for it.
My brother and I had taken but few books with us. I
had taken with me a small New Testament that my sister had
given me when I went to Louisville making at the same time
a special request that I read it, which request I complied with.
While reading it I got an evidence of its truth, by what I now
understand to be the light of Christ. (See Jahn, first chapter.)
A short time after the branch was organized a brother
handed me the Book of Mormon to read and while reading it
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I got the same evidence of its truth and in the same way th?-t
I had previously received evidence that the Nmv' Testament is
whaJt it claims to be, a witness for Jesus Christ and his divine
work. Still I staggered over the idea of Joseph Smith b~:ing
a prophet, but one day while thinking the matter over I heard,
to me the equal to an audible voice, which said, "You believe
there used to be prophets on the earth don't you?" Of course
I had to say "yes."
"If in the past, there were prophets, why not now?" And
I could give no reason why.
"If there are prophets now, why could not Joseph Smith
be one of them '1" And I could give no reason why.
So from that time I began reading the book of Doctrine
and Covenants and am persuaded of its truth.
On March 8, 1960, Charlotte Ann Lytle and I were married and to us have been given thirteen children, eight reaching manhood andw1ornanhood, seven now living (September
1, 1919). Five died in early childhood.
On May 26, 1862, wife and I were baptized and confirmed
members of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latu:r
Day, Saints. Soon after rov
. baptism I was caned through the
gift of prophecy and mdained to the office of teacher.
On December ] 4, 1862, I was ordained to the office of
elder, and ordained to the office of seventy at the spring conference of 1866. On September 12, 1878, I was ordained to
the office of high priest. On April, 16, 1890, I was ordained
and set apart as a member of the Standing High Council and
held that position until released in April, 1914. I presided
over the Little Si,oux District from 1870 to 1890, and later on
two years more.
While in Louisville, Kentucky, I read Shakespea}'e and
saw several of his plays in the theater. One statement in
Shakespeare held me, or my head level while I}residing:
"Some men puffed up with a little brief authority; cut such
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fantastic tricks as would make, the fairy angels weep." This
kept' my head from outgrowing my feet in proportion.
I had done some traveling and preaching as circumstances permitted, but at the conference of 1890 by my wife's
permission I gave my name in for general missionary work
and was first sent to what is now the Nauvoo District. My
mission later was extended, including what was formerly
known as the Pittsfield District, and reaching as far south as
Saint Louis. I have labored in the following districts: Little
Sioux, GaHands Grove, Des Moines,' Nauvoo, <Saint Louis,
P'ortland, Oregon, Kewanee Illinois, Nor.theastern Nebraska,
and Edmonton, Canada, and in the main, have bee~ treated
.kindly by saint and sinner.
At the conference of 1914 I was superannuated but have
accepted two appointments from the First Presidency since
that time.
My wife was buried in April, 1903, having been born in
Nauvoo and dying at Independence; Having formed the habit
of travel while in missionary work I likie it still and have
drifted into what might he· called a wandering star, and having two daughters and their children still in Canada, it gives
me ,an excuse to go to Canada for the summer and drift south
with the geese in the fall.
I still prea.ch when called 0t:t by those in authority whereever I am, and feel as well in preaching as ever I did. The
gospel is old yet ever new, and having received an evidence
of the divinity of the work before embracing it, I hope to remain steadfast to the end of life, let it be long or short. And
so may it be.' I have now living, seven children, thirty-five
grandchildren and twenty-one great-grandchildren.
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EARLY DAYS ON GRAND RIVER AND
THE MORMON WAR
(The 'following is the third installment of an article from the pen
of Rollin J. Britton of Kansas City, and is published in ,the April and
July numbers of the Mis8'ou1"i Historical Review. It is reproduced here
by permission of the author and editor.-EDIToRS.)
SURRENDER OF THE MORMONS AT FAR WEST

The State Militia ordered out by Governor Lilburn W.
Boggs ,under Gene~als Lucus, Wilson, and Doniphan arrived
in the vicinity of Far West on the afternoon of October 30,
1838. This army, with the reinforcements that arriVed on the
following day, constituted a force of perhaps twenty-two hundred to three thousand men. This army went into camp about
a mile from Far West on the night of October 30. The Mormons designated their own armed men as the .Militia of Far
West and this local force was busy all that night, building temporary fortifications, while the women busied themselves getting their valuables together. A battle was expected in the
morning. Colonel Lyman Wight was at Adam-ondi-Ahman
and he was sent for. He arrived with one hundred and twenty
men on the morning of October 31. A flag of truce was either
sent from the militia camp'to Far West or else was sent under
the advice of Colonel Wight from Far West to the militia camp,
it is not very clear as to which thing really happened. But it
is clear that under a flag of truce at some point outside of the
city of Far West at about eight o'clock on that morning Colonel George M. Hinkle and JohnCorrill, representing the Mormons, met certain officers of the militia forces and Colonel
Hinkle, who was presumed to be in command of the Mormon
armed force, anq secretly entered into an agreement to surrender under stipulations as follows :.
First. To give up the leaders of the Church of Jesu~
Christ of Latter Day Saints to be tried and punished.
Second. To make an appropriation of the property of all
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who had taken up arms, for the payment of their debts and to
indemnify for damages done by them.
Third. That the rest of the membership of the church
should leave the state under the protection of the militia, but
should be permitted to remain under protection until further
orders were received from the commander in chief.
Fourth. To give up the arms of every description, the
same to be l'eceipted for.
Colonel Hinkle then returned to Far' West and reported
that the chief officers of the army desired an interview with
Joseph Smith, jr., Sidney Rigdon, Parley P. Pratt, GeorgeW.
Robinson, and Lyman Wight, all of whom accompanied Colonel
Hinkle back to the militia camp, where they were met by Generals Lucas, Wilson ~nd Doniphan, to whom Colonel Hinkle de~
livered the aforesaid leaders oithe church as prisoners of war,
much to their surprise. These prisoners were placed under a
strong guard and taken into camp where they found a number
of prisoners already, including Stephen Winchester and the
Brother Carey whose skull had been crushed. Winchester,
with eleven other prisoners, volunteered, with pel'mission of
the officers, to take Carey to his home in Far West. This wa~
granted and Carey died shortly after reaching his family.
On Thursday, November 1, Hyrum Smith and Amasa Lyman were brought into the militia camp as additional Mormon
prisoners, a~d placed under the guard with the other church
leaders. On this morning General Luoas ordered Colonel
Hinkle to march out his Mormon troops and cause them to
deliver up their arms. This was done at once. The arms thus
surrE)ndered were the private property of the men who marched
out under Colonel Hinkle's orders. After which the militia
troops marched into Far West and took possession of the· town
--made a thorough search for firearms, tore up fioors, overturned haystacks, carried away some valuable property and
compelled the real estate owners to sign deeds of trust to cover
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the expenses of the so-called war as provided for in the second
stipulation of the treaty made for the church by Colonel
Hinkle.
About eighty additional men were made prisoners. All
the remaining Mormons were ordered to leave the State of
Missouri.
While this was going on, a court martial was convemid at the
militia camp and all of the aforesaid church leaders wel'e given
some sort of a hearing before it, despite the fact that none of
them except Lyman Wight, was in .any sense connected with
the military, and that military court sentenced every man of
them to be shot.
General Doniphan was selected as the officer to execute
the findings of the court, and the followil)g order was delivered to him:
Brigadier General Doniphan; Sir: You will take Joseph Smith and
the other prisoners into the public square of Far West, and shoot them
at nine o'clock to-monow morning.
SAMUEL D. LUCAS,
]\!iajo1· Gene1'(!l Camunanding,

To this command General Doniphan made immediate reply as per the following communication:
It is cold-blooded murder, I will not obey your order. 1I1y brigade
shall march for Liberty to-morrow morning at eight o'clock; and if you
execute those men, I will hold you responsible before an earthly tribunal,
so help me God!
A. W. DONIPHAN,
Briyadie1' Geneml.

None of the prisoners were executed nor ,vas General
Doniphan ever called to account for his insubordination.
On Friday, November 2, Doctor Sampson Avard was
found by the militia, hidden in some hazel brush, and brought
into camp. Later he offered much testimony against his
brethren in the church. On this day the chui'ch leaders were
taken into Far West, and were permitted under a strong
guard to see their respective families. Much feeling had become manifest in the church by this time against Colonel
George M. Hinkle, because of his action in delivering his
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brethren into the hands of the enemy. He was expelled from
the church and was ever after held in contempt by his brethren, who have always looked upon him as a traitor. He removed to Iowa where he afterward died afar from any members of his former church. His action no doubt saved
many lives, for the militia forces outnumbered his little army
perhaps five to one. His conduct in telling the designated.
Mormon leaders that General Lucas wanted to confer .with
them, whereas he had agreed to surrender them up for punishment was never forgotten by the church membership,
nor did the church membership ever approve of Article 2 of
the contract between Hinkle and Lucas which was afterward
interpreted to hold the church membership liable for the payment of the debts of the war waged against them, and which
stripped them of their property. That treaty put the Mormons in the light of being a foreign nation, or of being a
people in rebellion with belligerent rights and therefore with
power to contract a treaty whereas they were certainly citizens of Missouri, subject to the laws of the State, and if they
violated the law should have been tried in the civil courts.
They were expelled from the State, however, without a hearing.
At this time General John B. Clark was on his way to assume supreme command at Far West. He was armed with a
letter from Governor Boggs, that in part said:
The case is now a very plain one. The Mormons must be subdued
and peace restored to this community. You will therefore proceed without delay to execute the former orders. Full confidence is reposed in
your ability to do so. Y<>ur force will be. amply sufficient to accomplish
the object. Should you need the aid of artillery, I would suggest that
an application be made to the commanding officer at Fort Leavenworth
for such as you may need. You are authOl'ized to request the loan of
it in the name of the State of Missouri.
The ringleaders of this rebellion should be made an example of,
and if it should become necessary for the public peace, the Mormons
should be exterminated or expelled from the State.
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On November 4, General Clark arrived in Far West and
assumed command. On the 6th he gathered the peo.ple of
Far West on the public square and said to them:
Gentlemen: You, whose names are not attached to this list of names
will now have the privilege of going to your nelds and providing corn,
wood, etc., for your families. Those who are now taken, vdll go from
this to prison, be tried and receive the due demerit of their crimes. But
you (except such as charges may hereafter be preferred against) are
now at liberty as soon as the troops arc removed that now guard the
place, which 1 shall cause to be done immediately. It now devolves upon
you to fulfill the treaty that you have entered upon, the leading items
of which I shall now lay before you: .
The first requires that your leading men be given up to be tried according to law; this you have already complied with.
The second is that you deliver up your arms; this has been attended
to.
The third stipulation is, that you sign over your properties to defray the expenses of the war; this you have also done.
Another article yet remains for you to comply with, and that is,
that you leave the State forthwith; and whatever may be your ieelings
concerning this, or whatever your innocence, it is nothing to me. General· Lucas, who is equal in authority with me, has made this treaty with
you. I approve of it. I should have done the same, had I :been here, I
am therefol'e determined to see it fulfilled. The character of this State
has suffered almost beyond redeml)tion from the character, conduct, and
influence that you have a'{erted; and we deem it an act of justice to
restore her character to its former standing among the States, by every
proper means.
The orders oithe Governor to me were, that y6usnould be exterruinated, and not allowed to remain in the State; and ha;d your leaders not
been given up, and the terms of the treaty complied with before this, you
and your families would have been destroyed and your houses in ashes.
There is a discretionary power vested in my hands which I shall exercise
in your favor for a season! For this lenitY you are ind~bted to my
clemency. I do not say that you shall go now, but you must not think
of staying here another season j 01' of putting in crops, fol' the moment
yon do this the citizens will be upon you. If I am called here again, in
case of a noncompliance of a treaty made do not think that I shall act
any more as I have done-you need not expect any mercy but extermination, for I am determined that the Governor's order shaH be executed.
As for your leaders, do not once think-do not imagine fol' a moment-do not let it enter your mind, that they will be delivered, or that you
will see thei!- faces again, for their fate is fixed, their die is cast--their
doom is sealed!
I am sorry gentlemen, to see so great a number of apparently intelligent men found in the situation that you are; and oIl! that I could
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invoke that Great Spirit, the unknown God, to rest upon you, and lnake
you sufficiently intelligent to break that chain of superstitition, and liberate you from those fetters of fanaticism, with which you are bound-that
you no longer worship a man.
I would advise you to scatter abroad, and never again organize
yourselves with bishops, presidents, etc., lest you excite the jealousies
of the people and subject yourselves to the same calamities that have
now come upon you.
You have always been the aggressors-you have brought upon
yourselves these difficulties by being disaffected and not being subject to
rule--and my advice is, that you become as other citizens,· lest by a
recurrence of these events you bring upon yourselves irretrievable ruin.
-Millennial Star, vol., 16; p. 555.

On November 6, 1838, the Governor wrote General Clark
authorizing and directing him to hold a military court of inquiry in Daviess County. The order read as follows:
. It will also be necessary that" you hold a military court of inquiry·
in Daviess County, and arrest the Mormons who have been guilty of
the late outrages committed towards the inhabitants· of said county.
My instructions to you are to settle· this whole matter completely, if
possible, before you disband your forces. If the Mormons are disposed
voluntarily to leave the State, of course it would be advisable in you to
promote that object in any lway deemed proper. The ringleaders of
their rebellion, though, ought by no means to be permitted to escape
. the punisihment they merit.~M~llennial Star, vol. 16; pp. 555, 556'.

General Clark ordered Brigadier General Ro~ert Wilson
to Adam-ondi-Ahman for the purpose of this inquiry..
General Wilson arrived at Adam-ondi-Ahman, November
8, 1838, and immediately put a guard around the town, with
instructions to allow no person to pass in or out without permission. He then put every man in town under, guard and instituted a court of inquiry with Adam Black, before mentioned, on the bench, and a soldier of General Clark's command
acting as prosecuting attorney. After three days investigation every man was by this court "honorably acquittefl."
After this acquittal General Wilson issued an order that
every family must be out of town within ten days, with permission to go to Caldwell County :ror the winter, then to leave
the State under pain of extermination. Here is a specimen of
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the permits granted to men against whom a charge had been
sustained.
I permit David Holman to remove from Daviess to Caldwell County,
"there to remain during the winter, or to pass out of the State.

R. WILSON,
By F. G. C., B1-iqadie1' Genwral, Aid.
November 10, 1888.

There was an agreement made between the mob and the
Saints by which the latter could obtain their stock with the
consent of their opponents. The agreement was as follows:
1. That .the Mormon committee be allowed to employ, say twenty
teamsters for the purpose of hauling of their property.
2. That the MaYman committee collect whatever stock they may
have in Daviess County at some point, and some two or three of the
Daviess County committee be notified to attend for the purpose of examining said stock, and conveyor attend the Mormon committee out of
the limits of the county, and it is further understood that the M{)rmon~;\
committee is not to dl'ive or take from this county any stock of any description at any other ti me nor under any other circumstances than
these mentioned.
As witness our hands,
·WILLIAM. P. PENI.STON,
DOCTOR K. K",'RR,
ADAM BLACK,

CornrnUtee.
The above propositions were made and agreed to by the undersigned
committee on the part of the JYlonnons.
WILLIAM

HUNNINGTON,

B. S. WILBER,
J. H. HALE,
HENRY HERRIMAN,

Z. WILSON.
-lvlillminial Star. vol. 16; pp. 566, 567.

At this time a citizen of Clay County, wrote the foIlow·ing letter to members of the legislature:
M. Arthur, Esq., to the Representatives from Clay County,
Lrm:RTY, November 29, 1838.
Respected Ft-iends: Humanity to an injured people ·prompts me at
presffilt to address you thus: You were aware of the treatment (to
some extent before you left home) received by that unfortunate race.
of beings called the }1:o1'mons, from Daviess, in the form of human be'ings inhabiting Davies:;, Livingston, and a plll-t of Ray County; not being satisfied with the relinquishment of all their rights as citizens and
human beings, in the treaty forced upon them by General Lucas, by
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gIvmg up their arms and throwing themselves upon the mercy of the
State and their fellow citizens generally, hoping_ thereby protection of
their lives and property, are nOW receiving treatment from those demons
, that makes humanity shudder, and the cold chills run over any ,nan
not entirely destitute of" any feeling of humanity.
The demons are now constantly strolling up and down Caldwell
County, in small companies armed, insulting the women in any and
evel'y way and plundering the poor devils of all the means of subsistence
(scanty as it was) left them, and driving off their horses, cattle, hogs,
etc., and rifling their houses and farms of everything therein, taking
beds, bedding, wardrobe, and all such things as they see they want,
leaving the poor Mormons in a starving and naked condition.
These are facts I have from authority that cannot be questioned,
and can be maintained and substantiated at any time. There is now
a petition afloat in our town, signed by the citizens of all parties and
g:rade~, which will be sent you in a few days praying the legislature to
make some speedy enactment applicable to their ease. They are entirely willing to leave our State as soon as this inclement season "is over,
and a numbe~ have already left, and are leaving daily, scattering themSi\lves to the four winds of the earth.
_-Now, sirs, I do not want by any means to dictate to you the course
to be pursued, but one fact I will merely suggest, I this day was conversing with Mr. George M. Pryer, who is just from Far West, relating
the outrages there committed daily. I suggested to him the propriety
of the legislature's placing a guard to patrol on the lines of Caldwell
County, say Ribout twenty-five men, and give them, say about one dollar
or _one and a half per day, each man, and find their provisions, etc"
until the first day of June 'next; these men rendel'ing that protection
necessary to the Mormons and allowing them to follow and bring to justice any individuals who have heretofore or will hereafter be guilty of
plundering or any violation of the laws. I would suggest that George
M. Pryer be appointed captain of .said guard and that he will be allowed
to raise his own men, if he is willing thus to act. He is a man of correct habits, and will do justice to all sides and render due satisfaction.
Sh{}uld this cour'se not be approved of, I would recommend the restoratiQn of the al'lll$ for their own protection. One or the ather, of
these suggestions is certainly due the Mormons from the State. She has
now their leading prisoners, to the number of fifty 01" sixty, and I apprehend no danger from the remainder iiI' any way until they will leave
the State.
M. ARTHUR..
-Millennial Star, vol. 16, pp. 565, 566.

. On .December 10, 1838, a committee appointed by the
Saints petitioned the legislature as follows:
To ,the Honorable Legislature of the State of Mis80U-ri, in Senate
and House of Rep-1'esentatives convened: We, the undersigned, petitioners and ~rthabitants of Caldwell County, Missouri, in consequence of
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the late calamity that has come upon us, taken in connection with
former afflictions, feel it a duty we owe to ourselves and our country
to laYOUT case befor~ your honorable body for consideration. It is a
well-known fact that a society of our people commenced settling in·
Jackson County, Missouri, in the summer of 1881, where they, according
to their ability, purchased lands and settled upon them, with the intention and expectation of becoming permanent citizens in common with
others.
Soon after the settlement began, persecution began, and as the
society incTeased, persecution also increased, until the Rociety at last
was compelled to leave the county, and although no account of these pexsecutions has been published to. the world, yet we feel that it will not
be improper to notice a few of the most prominent items in this memorial.
On the 20th of July, 1833, a mob convened at Independence, a committee of which called upon a few of the men ·of our church there and
stated to them that the store, printing office, and indeed all other mechanic shops must be closed forthwith, and the society leave the county
immediately. These propositions were so unexpected that a certain time
was asked for to consider on the subject before an answer should be
returned, which was refused, and our men being individually interrogated each one answered that he could not consent to comply with
their proposition. One of the mob replied that he waSf'orry, for the
work of destruction would commence immediately.
In a ShOl't time the printing office, which was a two-story building,
was assailed by the mob and soon thrown down, and with. it much val.
uable property destroyed. N ext they went to the store for the same
purpose, but 1\1:1'. Gilbert, one of the .owners, agreeing to close it, they
abandoned their design. Their next move was their dragging of Bishop
Partridge from his house and family to the public square, where, surrounded by hundreds, they partially stripped him of his clothes and
tarred and feathered him from head to foot. A man by the name of
Allen was also tarred at the same time. This was Satllrday and the
mob agreed to meet the following Tuesday to aecomplish their purp~se
of driving or massacring the society.
.
Tuesday came, and the mob came also, bearing with them a red llag
in token of blood. Some two or three of the principal men of the society
offered their lives if that wouldappeas.e the wrath of the mob, so that
the rest of the society might dwell in peace upon their lands. The
answex was, that unless the society would leave enmusse, every man
should die for himself. Being in a defenseless situation, to save a
general massacre, it was agreed that one half of the society should leave
the county by the first of the nextJ anuary, and the remainder by the
first of the following April.
A treaty was entered into and ratified, and all things went on
smoothly for awhile. But sometime in October the wrath of the mob
began to be kindled, insomuch that they shot at some of our people,
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whipped others, and threw down their houses, and committed many other
depredations. Indeed the society of Saints was harassed for some time,
both day and night; their houses were brickbatted and broken open-·
women and children insulted, etc. The store house of A. S. Gilbert and
Company was broken open, ransacked, and some of the goods strewed in
the streets.
These abuses, with many othel's of a very aggravated nature, so
stirred up the indignant feelings of our people that when a party of
them, say about thirty, met a company of the mob of about double their
number, a skirmish took place in which two or three of the mob and one
of our people were killed. This raised as it were the whole country in
al"ms-,-and nothing would satisfy them but an immediate surrender of
the arms of our people and th'ilY forthwith to leave the county.
Fifty-one guns were given up, which have never been returned or
paid for to this day. The next day parties of the mob from fifty to
seventy, headed by priests, went from house to house threatening women
and children with death if they were not off before they returned. This
so alarmed them that they fled in rli"fferent directions; some took slheltel'
in the woods, while others wandered in the prairies till their feet bled. In
the meantime, the weather being very cold, their sufferings in other respects were very great.
The society made their escape to Clay County, whel'e the people received them kindly and administered to their wants. After the society
had left Jackson County, their buildings, amounting to about two hundred, were either burned 01' otherwise destroyed; and much of their
crops, as well as furniture, stock, etc,. which, if properly estimated,
would make a large sum, Jor which they have not as yet received any'
remuneration.
'
The society remained in Clay County nearly three years; when at
the suggestion of the people there, they removed to that section of the
country now.known as Caldwell County. Here the people purchased out
most of the former inhabitants, and also entered much of the wild hmd.
Many soon owned a number of eighties, while there was scarcely a man
that did not secure to himself at least a forty. tHere we wel'e permitted
to enjoy peace for a season; but as our society increased in numbel's and
settlements were made in Daviess and Carroll Counties, the mob spirit
spread itself again..
For months previous to our giving up our arms to General Lucas's
army, we l;1eard little else than rumors of mobs collecting in different
places and threateI1ing ourpeopJe.
It is well known that the people of our church, who had located
themselves at De Witt, had to give up to a mob and leave the blace,
notwithstanding the militia were called out for their protection. .
From De Witt, the mob went towards Daviess County, and while on
their way there they took two of our men pl'isoner~, and made them
ride upon the cannon, and told them that they would d~ive the Mormons
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f1'om Daviess to Caldwell, and from Caldwell to hell; and that they
would give them no qual'tel', only at the cannon's mouth.
The threats of the mob induced some of our people to go to Daviess
to help protect their brethren who had settled at Diahman on Grand
River. The mob soon fled fl"om Daviess County; and after they were
dispersed and the cannon taken, dUring which times no blood was shed,
the people of Caldwell retired to their homes in hopes of enjoying peace
and quiet; but in this they were disappointed, for a large mob was Boon
found to be collecting on the Grindstone (fork of Grand River), from
ten to fifteen miles off, under the command of Cornelius Gillium, a
scouting party of whiCh 'came within four miles of Far West and drove
off stock belonging to our people, in open dayJight. About this time word came to Far West that a party of the mob
had come t.o Caldwell County, to the South of Far West; that they were
taking horses and cattle, burning houses, and ordering the inha:bitants
to leave their homes immediately; and that they had then actually in
their possession three men prisoners.
This report reaehed Far West in the evening and was confi·rmed
about midnight. A company of about sixty men went forth under the
command of David W. Patten, to disperse the mob, as they supposed.
A battle was the result in which Captain Patten and two of his men
were killed and others wounded. Bogart, it appears, had but one killed
and others wounded. Notwithstandmg the unlawful acts committed by
Captain Bogart's men previous to the battle, it is now asserted and
claimed that he was regularly Ol'dered out as a militia captain to preserve the peace along the line of Ray and Caldwell Counties.
That baUle was fought four 01' five days previous to the arrival of
General Lucas and his army. About the time of the battle with Captain Bogart a number of our people who were living near Haun's Mill,
on Shoal Creek, about twenty miles below Far West, together willi a
number of emigrants who had been stopped there in consequence of- the
excitement, made an agreement with the mob which was about there,
that neither party should molest the other, but dwell in peace. Shortly
after this agreement was made a mob party of from two to three hundred, many of whom are supposed to be from Chariton County, some
. from Daviess, and also those who had agreed to dwell in peace, came
upon our people there, whose number in men was about forty, at a tii-ne
they little expected any such thing, and without any ceremony, notwithstanding they begged for quarter, shot them down as they would tigers
or panthers. Some few made their escape by fleeing. Eighteen were
killed, and a number more were severely wounded.
This tragedy was conducted in the most brutal and savage manner.
An old man, aftel' the massacre was partially over, threw himself into
their hands and begged for quarter, when he was instantly shot down;
that not killing him, they took an old corncutter and litel'ally mangled
him to· pieces. A lad of ten years of age, after being; shot down, also
begged to be spared, when one of them placed the muzzle of his gun to
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his head and bl~w out his brains. The slaughter of these not satisfying
the mob, they proceeded to rob and plunder. The scene that presented
itself after the massacre to the widows and orphans of the killed, is
beyond description. It was truly a time of weeping; of mourning, and of
lamentation. As yet we have not heard of any being arrested for these
murders, notwithstanding there· are men boasting about· the country: that
they did kill on that occasion more than one "Mormon," whereas all our
people who were in the battle with Captain Patten against Bogart, that
can be found, have been arrested, and are now confined in jail t(} await
their trial for murder.
When General Lueas arrived near Far West and presented the Governor's order, we were greatly surprised; yet we felt willing to submit
to the authorities of the State. We gave up our arms withou.t reluctance.
. We wel'e then made prisoners and confined to the limits of the town for
about a week, during which time the men fr(}m the country were not
perm~tted to go to their families, many of whom were in a suffering condition for the want of food and firewood, the weather being very cold
and stormy.
.
:Much property was destroyed by the troops in town during their
stay there, ,such as burning house logs, rails, corncribs, boards, etc., the
using of corn and hay, the plundering of h(}uses, the killing of cattle,
sheep, and hogoS, and also the taking of horses, not their own; and all
this without regard to owners, or asking leave of anyone. in the meantime, men we're abused, women insulted, and abused by the troops; and
all this w~i1e we were kept prisoners.
W.hilst the town was guarded we were called together by the order
of General Lucas and a guard placed close around us, and in that situation were compelled to sign a deed of trust for the purpose of making
our individual property all holden as they said. to pay all the deMs of
every individual belonging to the church, and also to pay for all damages
the old inhabitants of Daviess County may have sustained in consequence of the late difficulties in that rounty.
General Clark had now arrived and the first important move made
by him was the coiIecting of our men together on the square, and se~
leeted out about fifty of them, wh<lm he immediately marched into a
house and confined close. This was done without the aid of the sheriff or
any legal process. The next day forty-six of those taken were driven like.
a parcel of nHmial slaves, off to Richmond, not knowing why they were
taken or what they were taken for. After -being confined in Richmond
more than two weeks, about one half were liberated; the rest, after another week's ronfinement, were most of them required to appear at court,
and have since been 1et.to bail. Since General Clark withdrew his troops
from Far West, parties of armed men have gone throug.h the county
driving off horses, sheep;and cattle, and also plundering houses. The·barbarity of General Lucas' troops ought not to be passed over in silence.
They shot our cattle and hogs merely for the sake of destroying them,
leaving them for the ravens to eat. They took prisoner an aged- man by

.
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the name of Tanner, and without any reason for it, he was struck over
the head with a gun, which laid his skull bare, Another man by the
name of Carey was also taken prisoner by them, and without any provocation had his brains dashed out by a gun. He was laid in a wagon and
there permitted to remain, fOl' the space of twenty-ioul' hours, during
which time no one ,vas permitted to administer to him comfort or con,.
solation; and after he was removed from that situation he lived -but a
few hours.
The destruction of property at and about Far West is very great,
many are stripped bare, as it were, and others partially so; indeed,
take USi as a body, at this time ,ve are a poor and afflicted people;
and if we are compelled to leave the State in the spring, many, yes
a large portion of our society will have to be removed at the expense of
the State; as those who might have helped are now debarred that privilege in consequence of the deed of trust we were compelled to sign;
which deed so operated upon our real est3/te that it will sell fo!, little or
nothing at this time,
We have now made a brief statement of SOllle of the most prominent features of the troubles that have befallen our peopJe since our
first settlement in the State; and we believe that these persecutions
have come in consequence of our religious faith, and not for any immorality on our part.
That instances have been of late, where individuals have trespassed
upon the rights of others, ami thereby broken the laws of the land, we
will not pretend to deny; but yet we do believe that no crime can be substantiated against allY of the people who have a standing in our church
of an earlier date than the difficulties in Daviess County, And when it
is considered that the 'rights of this people have been trampled upon
from time to time with impunity, and abuses heaped upon them almost
innumerable, it ought in some degree to palliate for any infraction of the
law which may have been made on the part of our people.
T'he late order of Governor Boggs to drive us from this State or
exterminate us in a thing so novel, unlawful, tyrannical, and oppressive
tnat we have been illdue~x! to draw up this memorial and present this
statement of OUI' c.asc to your honorable body, praying that a law may
be passed rescinding the order of the Governor to drive us from the
State and also giving us the sanction of the legislature to inherit our
lands in peace. We ask an expression of the legislature disapproving
of the conduct of those who compelled us to sign a deed of trust and also
disapproving of any man· or set of men taking our property in consequence of that deed of trust and appropl'iating it to the payment of damage sustained in consequence of trespasses commjtted by others.
We have no common stock; our property is individual property, and
we feel wi1Iing to pay our debts as other individuals do; but we are
not willing to be bound for other people's debts also. The arms which
were taken from us here, which we understand to be about six hundred
and thirty, besides swords and pistols, we care not 80 much about as we
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do the pay for them, only weare bound to rio military duty, which we
are willing. to do; and which we think was sufficiently manifested by the
raising of a voluntary company last falL at Far West, when called upon
by General Parks to raise troops for the frontier.
The arms given up by us we consider were worth between twelve
and fifteen thousand dollars; but we understand they have been greatly
damaged since taken, and at this time probably would not bring neal'
their former value. And asr they were, both here and in Jaekson
County, taken by the militia, and consequently by the authority of the
State, we therefore ask your honorable body to cause an appropriation to be made by law whereby we may be paid for them, or otherwise
have them returned to us and the damages made good.
The losses sustained by our people in leaving Jackson County are
so situatecl that it is impossible to obtain any compensation for them
by law, because those 'who have sustained them are unable to prove those
trespasses upon individuals. That the facts do exist that the buildings,
crops, stock, furniture, rai'is, timiber, etc., of the society have heen
destroyed in Jackson County, is not doubted by those who are acquainted
in this upper country; and since these trespasses cannot be proven upon
individuals, we ask yOll1' honorable body to consider thiii case; and if
in your liberality and wisdom you can conceive it to be proper to make
an appropriation by law to these .sufferers, many of. whom are still
pressed do'IV'1l "lith poverty in consequence of their losses, would be able
to pay their debts, and also in some degree be relievd from poverty
and woe; whilst the widow's. heart would be made to rejoice, and the
orphan's tear measurably dried up, and the prayers of a grateful
people ascend on high with th~nksgiving and praise to the Author of
our existence for that beneficient act.
In laying our case before your honorable body, we say that we are
willing and ever have been to conform to the Constitution and laws of
the United States and of this State. We ask in common with others
the protection of the laws. We ask for the privilege guaranteed to all
free citizens of the United States 'and of this State to be extended to
us, that we may be permitted to settle and live where we please, and
worship God according to the dictates of our conscience without molestation. And while we ask for ourselves the privilege we are willing
all others should enjoy the same.
We now lay;oul' case at the feet of your legislature and ask your
honorable body to consider it, and do for 11S, after mature deliberation,
that which your wisdom, patriotism, and philanthropy may dictate.
And we, as in duty bound, will ever pray, etc.
EDWARD PARTRIDGE,
THEODORE TUl:LEY,
GEORGE W. HARRIS.

HERBERT C. KIMBALL,
BRIGHAM YOUNG,

JOHN MURDOCK,
JOHN TAYLOR,
ISAAC MORU~Y,

JOHN

M. BURK.
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it C01n1nittee appointed by the citizens of Coldwell C01tnty, to draft
the rrte1norw,l and sign it in their behalf.
FAR WEST, CALDWELL COUNTY, MISSOURI, December 10, 1838.
-Millennial Sta;r, vol. 16, pp. 58-589.

By an act of the legislature approved December 11, 1838,
the sum of $2,000 was appropriated for the purpose of relieving the indigent and suffering families in Cadwell and Daviess
Counties and the following commissioners were appointed to
expend the sum, and distribute food, railnent, and other necessaries among the deserving: Anderson Martin, William
Thornton, and John C. Richardson of Ray County; Elish,~
Cameron, John TIlornton, and Eli Casey of Clay County;
Henry McHenry of Caldwell County and M. T. Green of
Daviess County.
It is asserted by the Mormons that none of the appropriation was expended for the benefit of Mormons, although the
act itself did not especially exclude them.
The same legislature prohibited the publication of the orders, letters, evidences and other documents relating to the
Mormon disturbances, and enjoined the secretary of state
from furnishing or permitting to be taken copies of the same
for any purpose whatsoever. Two years later however, the
prohibition was rescinded. See Acts 10th General Assembly,
page 334.
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BY HEMAN HALE SMITH
INTRODUCTORY NOTE: It will not be the intention of the
JOURNAL OF HISTORY in this department to review all important articles appearing in the exchanges which come to us, but
it is our intention to give some index to the reader to those
articles which in any way directly or indirectly bear upon
past history of this church or its people, or reflect in any way
an agreement with the economic or spiritual proposition of
our church.
Very frequently Latter Day Saints having an hour or so
to spare in a public library would be glad to consult magazines
which had articles indirectly bearing upon our work in the
world, but have no way of finding out just what these articles
or magazines are. It is the intention of this department to
serve as a key to such articles and to excite an interest in any
reader in following up a subject allied with the work of this
church.-EDITOR.
Mis9Duri Historical Review for July, 1919, contains a
speech by the late Judge John F. Phillips, on "The Lawyer in
Missouri One Hundred Years Ago," as well as. anecdotes concerning Judge Phillips himself. This will be of interest to
readers who valued in former years the friendship of the
judge.
Another installment of "Early Days on Grand River and
the Mormon War," reproduced in the JOURNAL OF HISTORY, of
this issue, appears also in the July number of the Missouri
Historical Review. Editorial comment on this is as follows:
Judging from the many comments received, the valuable series of
articles on "E'arly days on Grand River and the Mormon War," by Mr.
Rollin J. Britton, of Kansas City, is being recognized as one of the
mostunbaised, historically accurate presentations of this subject that
has appeared. The Review 'has been especially favored in obtaining the
fruits- of Mr. Britton's careful researches.
..
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The JOURNAL OF HISTORY, is also mentioned in a note of
appreciation for its loan of the cuts for the article.
Journal of The Presbyterian Historica,l Society, June,
1919, contains part 2 of an article, "The First Protestant
Creeds of America," by James L Good, D. D.
This article is taken up mainly with reprinting of a creed
written by a Protestant layman in Brazil in 1558 .. The creed
dealt with topics: "The Trinity," "The person of Christ,"
"The Son and Holy Ghost," "The judgment day," "The Lord's
Supper," "The mixing of water and wine," "The consecration
of the clement.s," "Baptism," "Free will," "Forgiveness of
sin," "The laying on of hand;:;," "Divorce," "The marriage of
priest.s," "Vows and chastity," "Christ's mediat.orship," "The
state of the dead."
This number also contains the first. installment' of an interesting contribution to the literature of religious pioneer
movement in America in an article on "E~ghteenth century
Presbyterianism in W estern Pennsylvania," by Reverend
William Wilson McKinney, A. M. Since a large part of the
early members of the Latter Day Saint Church were converts
from the Presbyterian churches of western Pennsylvania and
the Ohio Valley this is of peculiar interest to us. It contains
interesting personal memoirs of the fou:;: great pioneer Presbyterians of Pennsylvania: namely, James Power, John McMillan, Thaddeus Dodd, and Joseph Smith.
The Missi.''Jsippi "Valley Historical Review of May, 1919,
extra number, contains an article on "Missouri in the Km~sas
struggle," by Mary J. Klem of Saint Louis, Missouri, which
is further proof -of what we have contended, namely, that the
persecution of the Latter Day Saints by the mobs of western
Missouri was a continuation of the same mob spirit which
later tried to make of Kansas a proslavery State.
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The Iowa Journal of History wnd Politics for July, 1919,
contains an article on "The movement of American' settlers
into Wisconsin and Minnesota," by Cardinal Goodwin, of Mills
College, California. This is interesting to us because it is a
study of the very people who in 1852 helped reorganize the
Latter Day Saint Church and is a tribute to the settlers of
southern Wisconsin during the thirty years preceding that.
..

Indiana Maga.zine of History, June, 1919, contains an'
article on "The coming of the, English to Indi'ana in 1817 and
their Hoosier neighbors," by John E. Iglehart, Evansville, Indiana, which will be of personal interest to that large body of
Latter Day Saints who came from the Hoosier State, as it contains a great many references to pioneer families.
Utah Genealogical and Historical1.11agazine for July, 1919,
continues an article begun in the April number on the "Origin
of western geographic names," by Andrew Jensen, Assistant
Church historian. Mr. Jensen's article is the result evidently, of considerable research and deals especially with those'
places associated with Mormon history. It surely ought to
be read by all of our missionades to Utah and Idaho,
This same magazine continues the pUblications of a cabllogue index of family histories from which a good many people may see whether or not their family records have been preserved.
Atlantic Monthly, July, 1919, contains an article on "The
development of English in.dustrial thought," by Arthur
Greenwood.
Every student of economics will want to read this article
carefully. It is of interest to Latter Day Saints because it is
a report of the committees of two churches, the "English
Society of Friends," or "Quakers," and "The English Epis-
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copal Church" upon the relationship of the church to industrial democracy. The ideals advanced in the Doctrine and
Covenants with reference to the gathering in Zion,planof
stewardship, and consecration, are reflected in the works of
these references. This is further proof that the Zionistic
principle of cooperative production is being adopted by other
churches, and there is danger that we may be passed in the
practical application of our own principle.
.The report of the Quakers in its entire fOl'm is published
in a volume under the title of "Quakerism and Industry." I
will quote one paragraph therefrom:
"We cannot believe," say the Quaker employers, "that
either the proprietors or the workers are entitled to the whole
of the surplus profits of a business, though they might reasonably ask for such a share as would give them an interest in its
financial prosperity. . . . The consumer should never be exploited. The price charged to him should always be reasonable, having in view the averag€ cost of production and distI'ibut.ion; and the state should be asked to interfere to pr.otect
his interests, when they are threat.ened by monopoly. We believe that in futme the community will claim a great part of
surplus profits in the form of taxation, and we believe that
such a development would be right."
The Archbishops' committee, of the Church of England
accepts two principles:
"'The first is, that industry is a social function, and is
carried on to serve the community. The second is, that the
relations between the different parties engaged in it sh.ould
bedetermil1ed by cOl1siderations{)f right and justice, not
merely by economic expediency 01' economic power: The industrial system should, in short, 'be social in purpose and cooperative in spirit.''' And states further that. there is a prin~
ciple· for which Christian men and women should stand, the
principle "That there is no moral justification for profits which
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exceed the amount needed to pay adequate salaries to the
management, a fair rate of interest on the capital invested,
and such reserves as are needed to insure and maintain the
highest efficiency of production and the development and
growth of. the industry." And, "Since industry is a public
function,no persons are entitled to an income for which no
service is rendered; and that it is the duty of those. engaged
in it to offer the community the best service technically possible at the lowest price compatible with adequate payment t()
those who provide it and with the growth and extension of the
industry itself." Its proposal is that "Any surplus should be
applied to the benefit of the whole community."
.The New Republic for August 13,1919 has an editorial on,
"The challenge of the railroad brotherhoods," which shows the
harmony of the proposal for regulating the railways with the
Zionistic principle of production which the Latter Day Saints
have preached.
In the same issue of the New Republic, a book entitled,
Cooperation and the Future of Industry, by L. S. Woolf, published by :Macmillan Company, is reviewed.
In this volume, the cooperative movement in England is
dealt with extensively. The writer feels the lack of stimulus
that has come over the cooperative movement because of its
workers being interested primarily in the future of the labor
parties or unions; secondarily in coo~erationitself. He feels
therefore the need of greater education in the ethics of coopera'"
tion. We can interpret this into a more familiar phrase:
Faith in Zion.
The Mississippi Valley Historical Review for June, 1919,
. (480-48) has an article,.on Historical Activities ·of the Old
Northwest by Arthur C. Cole, 'of the University of Illinois.
He is 8]SO the author of the third volume of Illinois Centennial
History.
In this article on historical adivities especial attention L"
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paid to the pUblkation of 'source material' by the Wisconsin
Historical Society, Indiana Historical Society and some forthcoming material from the Illinois State Historical Library.
Another interesting feature of the article is a survey
of the acquisition of this 'source material,' such material as
represented by the private papers of Senator Burton, now collected by the Western Reserve Historical Society; private pa- .
pers of the Senator Hustings of Wisconsin, collected by the
historical society of that State; and private letters collected
by the Congregational Churcl1 of Wisconsin, etc.
We mention this article to emphasize the need of a
greater collection of pUblication of the 'source material' connected with the rise and growth of this church. Wherever
possible we would like our readers to send us old papers or
letters dealing with our eai'ly history as this is the ideal kind
of 'source material' for history writing.
'Mr. Cole's article reviews work of the first volume of the
lll'inois Catholic Histor'ical Review, which shows a deep study
in all phases of Catholics in the middle west in the last century,
Among the book reviews of the same paper we notice one
of the second v·olume of the Centennial History of Illinois
which was written by Theodore Calvin Pease of Illinois and
has for its subtitle "The Frontier State, 1818 to 1848." This
volume dealt with particular emphasis upon the political situation of this history. This chapter on Mormon War is, of .
course, of intense value to us. We have read this chapter only
hurriedly and have not yet secured copy of the volume, but as
soon as we do so a review from our standpoint will appear in
the JOURNAL OF HIS'fORY. This cha'pter gives some credit to the
work of Brother Herbert Salisbury, and it was due to his influence that the rather unjust treatment of the Saints' settlement in Nauvoo was modified in the final edition of the volume.
The review of the book referred to above, written by Mr ..
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L-ogan Esarey. has only the fonowing to say about this particular chapter: "The stories of the Mormon War and the
Black Hawk War al'e peculiar to Illinois and well told. The
general attitude of the people toward the Mo~ons and the
Indians was the same in all the western states."
Far from believing the truth of this statement we will
need to have a careful study of the volume before believing
that even the author of this volume believed such a statement.
The history of Iowa shows one state with the consistent record of friendliness toward the Latter Day Saint movement as
one of the editors hopes to show in a volume soon to be issued.
Another book review of the Mississ'ippi Valley Historical
Revieu; is "The Passing of the Frontier" by Emerson Hough.
It is· a raJther grateful relief as the reviewer shows, to see tt
volume of history written by a man whose previous writing
has been in the field of literature. A style creeps into the
staid pages of hi.story which makes them live anew. The following sentences quoted from the review make us anxious to
see the book:
"Or why should a chapter twice as long be devoted to the
general history ,of Mormonism, the only conceivable bearing
of which for the subject of the volume proceeds from the relatively insignificant fact that the· gold seekers who crossed
the plains usually dickered. and sometimes quarreled with the
Mormons while passing through their settlements in the vicinity of Great Salt Lake?"
We shall review this book for ourselves in the next issue
of the JOURNAL if it is possible to secure it by the time the
JOURNAL goes to press.
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May 1, 1919. May Day riots of radicals, clashing. with
soldiers, sailors, and police, take place in many cities throughout the country, in several cases resulting i!l bloodshed and
loss of life.
May 2, 1919: All the cable systems taken over by the
Government on November 16 last are turned back to their
owners at midnight.
May 6, 1919. The State Department officially repudiates
the Bolshevik Government of Russia and its representatives
in the United State&.
May 7, 1919. The peace treaty provides for the payment
of a large sum by Germany, restores Alsace-Lorraine to
France, and further provides for cession by Germany of sev- .
eraI, thousand square miles of territory to other poWers. It
I
'
also reduces the German army to a hundred thousand men and·
the navy to six cruisers, the personnel not to exceed 15,000.
•
May 7, 1919. The Council of Three has agreed that'
New Zealand will act as mandatory for Samoa; Australia for
other German possessions south of the equator; and Japan •
for the islands north of the equator, reports Paris.
iMay 7, 1919. The, Chinese Cabinet decides to instruct
the Chinese delegates in Paris not to sign a peace treaty giving
German rights to Shantung to the Japanese.
May 7, 1919. President· Wilson and Premier Lloyd
George agree to ask a pledge by the United States and Great
Bri,tain to aid France if she is attacked by Germany.
May 8, 1919. A forecast issued by the Department of
Agriculture estimates the 1919 wheat crop at approximately .
900,000,000 bushels, according to a Washington report. The
condition of the wheat crop is said to be the highest on record
for May 1.

the

the
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May 10, 1919. The Fifth Liberty Loan was greatly over
subscribed according to semiofficial announcements. Ten mil- .
lion people are said to have taken bonds.
May 10, 1919. Revolutionists who invaded Venezuela
from Colombia in April have been completely defeated and
have retired from Colombia, according to advices from Cara-

cas.

.

May 12, 1919. An agreement is reached by which the
chief allied powers will jointly support loans to th~ Chinese
. QQvernment for financial, administrative, and industrial development of that country, according to Paris.
. May 13, 1919. The Germans offer a new plan for a
league of nations at the peace c-onference says Paris. Among
other things the German plan provides for disarmament and
the creation of an international parliament.
M,ay 13, 1919. A new coinmunistic party is said to be '
forming in Russia, which is drawing supporters from. all
classes and from many communities says a dispatch from
Washington.
May 14, 1919. Washin"gton advices state that Raymond
B. Fosdi,ck of New York, chairman of the QQve:rnmeruts'
commission on training camp activities, has been appointed
assistant secretary of the league of nations.
May 16, 1919. The Interallied Industrial and E,conomic
Commission is beginning to function throughout the occupied
Rhineland provinces, to aid the Germans to reestablish industry, according to a dispatch fl'om Coblenz.
M'ay 17, 1919. The indemnity clause of the Austrian
Peace Treaty provides for a payment ,by Austria of $1,250,000,000 according to a Paris report.
May 17, 1919. Count Jules Karolyi, nephew of the former Premier of Hungary, 'has set up a government in opposition to the Bolshevikiat Arad, Hungary, according to a dispatch from Basel.
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May 17, 1919. By an agreement between the Poles and
the Ukrainians, Lemiberg is to go to the Poles and the rest of
eastern Galicia to the Ukrainians, says a Berlin dispatch.
May 17, 1919. Bavarian communists and workmen make
several unsuccessful attempts to regain the province of
Munich, says a report from Bern.
May 17, 1919. The occupation of Smyrna is announced as
a preliminary step to the establishment of mandataries
through Europe and Asiatic Turkey, virtuaUy terminating the
existence of Turkey as an empire, according to Paris.
May 17, 1919. Strong objection is raised in Denmak to
the proposed plebiscite in the third or southern zone of Schleswig, according to information received by the Danish Legation
at Washington. Opposition being based on the fact that
southern Schleswig in inhabited largely by a hostile German
population.
May 17, 1919. NC-4, one of the three naval se&planes
starting from Trepassy, Newfoundland, for the Azores in a
flight across the Atlantic Ocean, reaches its destination landing without mishap at Horta. The plane was in command of
Lieutenant Commander Albert C. Read.
May 18, 1919. German war losses were 2,050,460, dead;
4,207,028 woundccl; and 615,922 prisoners, according to figurespublished in Berlin.
.May 19, 1919 .. The Sixty-sixth Congress called in extraordinary session by President Wilson meets in Washington
and is organized by Republican majorities in both houses.
Representative Gillette of Mass&chusetts, is elected speaker of
the House and Senator Cummins, of Iowa, is chosen president
pro tem of the Senate.
May 19, 1919. The Right Reverend David H. Greer,
Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of New York, dies in New
York City at the age of 75.
May 20, 1919. The Ukrainians offensive against the
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Poles has been completely broken, the Ukrainians retiriilg
-with heavy losses, says a Warsaw report.
May 20, 1919. The creation of a national budget system
is practically assured by the introduction in both Houses of
Congress of budget legislation, says a Washington report.
The new system if adopted, will radically change former
methods of making estimates for appropriations and the audit
and _control of funds appropriated.
May 21, 1919. Demo~strations take place in' Silesia as a
protest against union with Poland, according to reports from
Kaltowitz.
[May .21, 1919. National suffrage for women is indorsed
by the House of Representatives, in the adoption of an amendment resolution by a vote of 304 to 89.
May 24, 1919. - The Peaee Council has virtually decided to
divide Turkey into five or possibly six parts, no one of which
will remain independent.
May 26, 1919. A general strike goes into effect in Calgary and Edmonton, Alberta, in sympathy with the Winne_peg strikers.
May 26, 1919. The volcano of Kalut, in Java, bursts into
eruption, wiping out thirty-one villages, with an estimated·
population of 15,000.
May 26, 1919. Harry G. Hawker and Lieutenant Commander Grieve, transatlantic aviators rescued in midocean,
land at Thurso, Scotland.
May 28, 1919. Secretary Glass reports that the fifth loan
was $5,249,908,300, the loan being over subscribed to the
amount of $739,908,300. The t.otal number _of subscribers is
given -as 12,000,000.
May 29, 1919. A general strike in sympathy with -the
metalworkers goes into effect in Toronto, fifteen thousand men
going out.
June 2, 1919. A crowd of s.trikers, strike sympathizers,
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and returned soldiers, take possession of the provisional legislative chamber at Winnipeg demanding the resignation of the
premier and his cabinet on the ground of incompetency in .
handling the strike situation.
June 2, 1919. Austria's peace terms are handed to her
delegates. They provide among other things for the reduction of the Austrian Empire from 240,935 square miles to 00- .
tween 40,000 and 50,000 square miles; for the recognition by
Austria of the independence of Hu¥gary, Szecho-Slovakia, and
Jugo...Slavia; and for the demobilization of all Austi-ian naval
and aerial forces.
June 4, 1919. A strike takes place in Paris, 350,000
workers walking' out. The strike agitation is said to be due.
to the influence of the Bolsheviki.
June 4, 1919. The sympathetic strike in Toronto ends
and 17,000 men go back to work.
June 4, 1919. The Woman-Suffrage Amendment of the
Federal Constitution is adopted by the United States Senate
by a vote of 56 to 25. The ratification of 36 states is now
needed to make the amendment become effective.
June 6, 1919. Levin'e Nissen, Bolshevik agitator, who
was one of the leaders of the :Munich Communist Soviet regime, is executed, being convicted of causing 'civil war in·
Bavaria.
June 6, 1919. The Hungarian Bolshevik army is said to
have -achieved unexpected success in attacks on the Czech
troops in Slovakia, who are reported to be in retreat, according to' advice from Prague.
June 6, 1919~ President S. J. Konenkamp, of the Commercial Telegraphers Union of' America announces that he
will call Q nation-wide strike of members of the Union in support of the strike called in ten southeastern states following
the return of the wire systems to private operation.
June 6, 1919. Mrs. Elizabeth A. Smith, widow of the
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late Patriarch Alexander H. Smith of the Reorganized Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, dies at her home in' Lamoni after but a few hours illness.
June 9, 1919. The German Constitutional Convention has
completed its consideration of a bill creating a state 'court to'
try those accused of starting, lengthening, and losing the war,
says a dispatch from Berlin.
June 9, 1919. Jewish pogroms have occurred in fifty
different places in Russia, according to a Russian wireless
message ,received in London. The Jews killed in four districts
are said to number 9,350.
June 9, 1919. The United States Government will protect Nicaragua, from Costa-Rican aggression if the threatened
invasion by Costa-Ricans materializes, according to advices.
from VVashington.
June 10, 1919. Bela Run, ·the Hungarian Communist
Foreign Minister, replying to a message from Premier
Clemenceau, has agreed to cease hostilities with the CzechoSlovaks.
June 10, 1919. The last units of American troops on the
. fighting front south of Archangel, except engineers,' are .withdrawn and will sail for home within a week.
June 10, 1919. The House of Representatives approves
the action of its Appropriations Committee in cutting the appropriation for the Railroad Administration from $1;200,000,000 to $750,000,000, by passing a railroad deficiency bill appropriating the smaller sum by a vote of 305 to 4.
June 11, 1919. Between 15,000 and 25,000 telegraphers
are said to have quit their posts as a result of the nation-wide
strike called by 'the Commercial Telegrapher's Union.
June 12, 1919. Demands of the striking commercial
t~legraphers include among other things the right to belong
toa trade-union without restriction, increases in pay. and
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reinstatement of all workers discharged in 1918 and 1919 for
membership in a trade-union.
June 15, 1919. Germany is to be allowed an army of.
200,000 men for three years, according to one of the concessions embodied in the revised peace treaty which will be pre-sented to the German delegation soon.
June 15, 1919. Among the changes in the revised peace
treaty are included a plebis,cite for Upper Silesia; frontier
rectifications in West Prussia; temporary increase of the
German army from 100,000 to 200,000 men; declaration of
the intention to submit within a month of signature a list of
those accused of .violations and customs of war; assurance of
membership in the league 'of nations in the near future if
Germany fulfills her obligations.
June 15, 1919. American troops to the number of 3,600
cross the internati-Q,llal border at Juarez, Mexico, where a battle is in progress between Villista forces and Federal troops.
The purpose of the Americans is to prevent firing from the
Mexican side on El Paso, Texas.
June 15, 1919. Captain. John Alcock and Lieutenant
Arthur W. Brown make a nonstop flight' in a Vickers-Vimy
biplane across the Atlantic Ocean, from Newfoundland to,
Ireland, in a little over sixteen hours, the distance traversed
being approximately, 1,960 miles.
June 16, 1919. Villa troops are driven from Juarez by
United States troops and are in flight toward Guadalupe.
June 18, 1919. The governors of twenty-six States have
agreed to Call extra sessions to ratify the woman suffrage,
amendment.
June 19, 1919. The American Federation of Labor, in
convention at Atlantic City, goes on record as opposing 'a na..:
tional labor party, and further as favoring restriction of immigration during the reconstruction period.
June 20, 1919. The German Cabinet, headed by Philipp
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Scheidmann. resigns. President Ebert retains his office.
June 20, 1919. The city of Winnipeg has been placed
under martial law by Mayor Charles F. Gray, who formally
turns that city over to the protection of the Federal military
forces, after fighting has taken place between thousands of
strikers and the city provincial police.
June 20, 1919 . The convention of the American Federation of Labor at Atlantic City votes its approval of the principle of the League ~f Nations.
June 21, 1919. A new German Cabinet is formed under
the premiership of Gustave Adolph Bauer, former Minister
of La:bor, and Doctor Herman Mueller, the Majority Socialist
leader, as Minister of Foreign A~air8. Gustave Noske continues as Minister of National Defense.
June 21, 1919. A new Italian Cabinet has been formed
with Francesco Nitti as Premier, and former Premier Tittoni as Foreign iMinister.
June 21, 1919. Five hundred thousand British cotton
workers of Lancashire go out on strike over a difference of
an hour and a half in the length of the working week.
June 22, 1919. The German National Assembly by a vote
of 237 to 138 authorizes the new cabinet to sign the peace
treaty.
June 22, 1919. Disturbances in favor of the revolutionary movement occur in the interior of Costa Rica, frequent
desertion.s taking place in the ranks of the government troops.
June 22, 1919. A branch was organized at Parsons,
Kansas with Elder Daniel Gray chosen president.
June 23, 1919. The American Federation of Labor at the
closing session of its .thirty-ninth annual convention at Atlantic City goes on record in favor of a fQrty-four-hour week.
June 23, 1919. Elder Leonard Holloway of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints debates with
Elder Robinson of the Utah church in regard to which church
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was the true and legal continuation of the church organized in
1830 by Joseph Smith.
June 24, 1919. The general sympathetic strike which has
been in progress in Winnipeg since May 15, is called off.
June 25, 1919. President Ebert, Premier Bauer, and all
the German ministers issue a proclamation to the German
people announcing the conclusion of peace and urging them to
bend all efIorts to its fulfillment.
June 26, 1919. Philip Scheidemann, former Gerinan
Chancellor, is said to have fled to Switzerland owing to his
fear of assassination.
June 27, 1919: The Irish "Dominion League" issues a
manifesto signed by Sir Horace Plunkett and other Irish:men, proposing the establishment of selfgovernment in Ireland within the British Empire. Under this plan Ireland
would virtually have the same amount of home rule as if she
were an independent republic, but the Brjt.ish connection
would be maintained.
June '27, 1919. The British Labor party votes by a majority of nearly a million in favor of a strike to force British
military withdrawal from Russia.
June 27, 1919. The North Dakota scheme of State industrialism contained in laws passed by the last legislature is
approved by a majority of 8,000 votes. As a result the State
"Yill proceed immediately to establish a system of grain e1e··
vators and flour mills and' a state bank.
June 27, 1919. Senate and House conferees on the Army
Appropriation Bill reach an agreement to fix the average size
of the 1920 Army at 325,000 officers and men.
June 28, 1919. The State Economic Congress, composed
of representatives of aU the anti-Bolshevik parties, meets at
Omsk, with Admiral Kolchak, head of the all-Russian Government, presiding. The function of the Congress is to act in
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an advisory capacity to the Government in industrial matters.
June 28, 1919. War with Germany is formally ended by
the signirig of the treaty of peace by two plenipotentiaries
representing Germany on the one~hand and by the delegates
of twenty-six of the allied and associated Governments on the
other. The Chinese delegates refuse to sign because their request to be allowed to make reservations regarding Shantung
had been refused and General Jan Christiaan Smuts, "representing South Africa, signs the treaty under protest.
June 30, 1919. More than a hundred persons are killed
and several thousand inj ured by an earthquake in Tuscany
which reduced two towns to heaps of ruins and caused widespread destruction in other towns and villages.
June 30, 1919. Lord Rayleigh, one of the foremost physicists in the world, dies at his home in London, at the age of
76. He was noted as the man who discovered argon in 1894.
June 30, 1919. The Republic of Poland signs a treaty
with the entente powers and the United States under which
she agrees to protect minorities particularly the Jews, against.
discrimination to assume payment of such 'a share of the Russian debt as shall be assigned to her by an inter-Allied commission, and to support the conventions incidental to the. establishment of a national standard.
June 30, 1919. The entire United States goes dry at midnight. For a time at least brewers may continue to manufacture, and venders to sell beer with not more than 2.75 per cent
of alcohol at their own risk of prosecution, pending judicial
decision.
July 1, 1919. The two-cent postage rate for first· class
mail is resumed.
July 2, 1919. Food riots take place in Forli, Italy, fol-.
lowing a mass meeting in which a vast crowd protested
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against the high (;ost of living. All the principal shops were
burned and the mobs contro1led the entire city.
July 2, 1919. The first plane of the new air-mail service
between New York and Chicago arrives at Belmont Park,
New York, carrying three hundred pounds of mail.
July 2, 1919. The strike of telegraphers which began
J1.1ne 11, is called off by S. J. Konankamp, president of the
Commercial Telegrapher's Union of America.
July 2, 1919. Doctor Anna Howard Shaw, honorary
president of the National American Woman's Suffrage Association dies in her home at Morlyn, Pennsylvania, age 72.
July ~,1919. The total amount of French war losses in
killed and missing on land and sea as ofikially established up
till the day of the armistice amounted to 1,360,000 men.
July 3, 1919. General Pershing issues instructions that
the military censorship be abolished immediately. All censorship over the dispatches of correspondents of the Amel'ican
Army and soldiers' mail and telegrams ceases.
July 4, 1919. The State of Kansas sends (Jut a call for
50,000 extra harvest hands to assist in caring for a wheat
crop estimated at 210,000,000 bushels.
July 5, 1919. What are termed local soviets ha~"e been
formed in Florence and in many towns in the Romagna district of Italy. The red flag and similar emblems are flown in
these places and the soviets have made rules for the gathering ,and' selling' of food and also are imposing sentences in
various controversies under the authority of these self-styled
soviets.
July 7, 1919. The German Government sends troops to
important points in southern and 'western Germany affected
by the railway strike. Frankfon is said to be completely in
the hands of the strikers, and Berlin is unable to communicate.
with the central station there. Trains from Berlin bound for
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occupied territory west of the ,Rhine are held up by the strikers.
July 7, 1919. The Czecho...Slovak Cabinet, headed by
-Doctor Kramarz, resigns.
July 8, 1919. The Berlin railway strike is proving a serious menace to the economic life of the city. Traffic between
Berlin and the suburbs has been eut off. The Government has
placed a large number of motor trucks at the disposal of the
city.
July 8, 1919. Owing to the unrest that has been created
in various districts in Iitaly on account of the high food prices,
King Victor Emmanuel has issued a decree that food profiteers in the future will be subject to fine and imprisonment,
and in addition will suffer confiseation of their goods.
July 8, 1919. A dispatch to London states .that a general
strike has been declared in Naples.
July 9, 1919. By a vote of 208 to 115 the German National Assembly adopts a resolution ratifying the peace
treaty. Ninety-five deputies refrained from voting.
July 10, 1919. President Wilson delivers an address on
the league -of nations and the peace treaty, and submits the
treaty to the Senate in open session. Virtually the entire
address was devoted to a defense of the fundamental principle of a league of nations.
July 10, 1919. President Ebert of Germany signs the
bill ratifying the peace treaty and the document is dispatched
to Versailles.
July 11, 1919. An increase of $1.44 a ton in the price of
coal is reported from London. It is said that this will enable
American coal exporters to compete with the miners of Great
Britain.
July 12, 1919. Enver Pasha and two other Turkish leaders are condemned to death by a Turkish court martial, being
found responsible for Armenian massacres during the war.
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July 12, 1919. President Wilson vetoes the repeal of the
daylight-saving law.
July 13, 1919. Italian Socialists publish a manifesto proclaiming a general strike July 20 and 21 as a protest against
the peace treaty.
July 13, 1919. All the Republican members of the Senate
unite in proposing four reservations to the league of nations,
providing that it be made clear that the United States does
not undertake to guarantee ,the political and territorial integrityof every member state against external aggression;
that the United States expressly reserves the Monroe Doctrine
from interference by the league; that the country reserves all
domestic questions from the jurisdiction of the league; and
that the United States reserves the right to withdraw from the
league upon two years' notice regardless of whether other
member states consider its obligations under the league as
fulfilled.
July 14, 1919. The immediate resumption of commercial relations with Germany by American business men is authorized in export~and import rulings issued by the War Trade
Board section of the State Department.
July 14, 1919. The Lloyd George Government is preparing a plan for the reorganization of the British Empire, designed to convert its sixty component countries into one nation.
July. 14, 1919. F·ollowing a debate in the House of Commons, the Government postpones an enforcement of the sixshilling increase in the price of coal, yielding to demands of
the miners.
July 14, 1919. The murderers of a number .of Amerlcan
citizens in Mexico have been apprehended and executed by
the iMexican Government, according to a statement made in
Washingbon by the Mexican Ambassador.
July 14, 1919. Three thousand Galician Jews are ar-
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rested in the streets of Budapest, according to advices received
at Vienna. Bela KUl1, head of the Hungarian Soviet Govetnment, declares in reply to a Polish protest against these arrests that it was done to protect Hungarian .Jews against
pogroms SU1'e to follow the influx of the Galicians.
July 15, 1919. Postmaster-General Burleson rescinds
the order, issued the day after war was· declared, suspending
all mail service to Germany.
July 16, 1919. President Wilson issues a proclamation
putting the entire control of the wheat situation in the hands
of Wheat Director .Jules H. Barnes, who, by a license system,
may regulate the export and import of wherut and wheat flour,
the foreign and domestjc distribution, the milling processes,
and the baking of bread and other products.
July 17, 1919. The Department of Agriculture, in an estimate based on July 1 crop conditions, announces that the domestic sugar crop will reach n~arly two and a quarter billion
pounds, which is far above the average of th~ preceding six
y:ears.
July 19, 1919. Great Britain celehrates the coming of
peace in London with the greatest procession in history. The
prurade was headed by General Pershing.
July 20, 1919. The fun peace conditions of the allied and
associated powers are placed in the hands of the Austrians.
They provide, amongothel' things, that Austria must reduce
her army to 30,000 men, abolishing conscription; must reduce armaments, surrendering the surplus to the Allies and
maintaining hereafter only one munitions factory; must pay
for damage done allied civilians; and must sUl'render aU merchant ships within three months, and twenty per cent of her
river fleet.
July 20, 1919. A new reign of terror exists in Budapest
according to a dispatch from that city to Berlin, so-called "terrOr troops" now being masters of the capital after having
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stormed the garrison, disarmed the troops of the Bela Kun
Government, and dis.tributed arms to the proletariat. Food
conditions in Budapest are said to be indescribable and money
is declared to be rapidly falling in value.
July 20, 1919. Jewish masses in every country in the
world are preparing togo to Palestine and a great migration,
which will include one million Jews from Russia alone, will
begin as soon as the political status of Palestine is definitely
established, according to the Zionist Organization of America.
July 21, 1919. The supreme council decides to give eastern. Galicia to Poland, according to a dispatch from Paris.
The territory involved includes 5,000,000 inhabitants and
closes the last gap in the barrier against Bolshevism from the
Baltic to the Black Sea.
July 21, 1919. By a v,ote of 368 to 47 the House passes a
bill providing a minimum wage of three dollars a day for all
Government employees except those in the postal service.
July 21, 1919. Race riots break out in Was;hington in
which three men are killed and a number wounded. It is said
by officials that the disturbances are of a more serious nature
than anything which has occurred in the capital since the outbreaks just following the Civil War.
July 23, 1919. . Great Britain names H. A. L. Fisher,·
President Board of Education, Ambassador to the United
States
July 23, 1919. War-time prohibition is held valid under
the Constitution in a decision by Judge Chatfield, of Brooklyn, filed in the United States District Court in New Haven,
Connecticut.
July 25, 1919. President Wilson issues a proclamation attributing the state of domestic violence in Mexico to arms and
ammunition procured in the United States in violation of an
embargo established sometime ago. Officen, and men of the
United States Army are called upon to aid the Federal Offi~
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cials in the enforcement of the embargo and bringing violators to trial.
July 27, 1919. The recent race riots in Washington are at
an end, and the 2,000 regular troops brought there to preserve
o~der are withdrawn.
July 29, 1919. President Wilson sends a message to Congress submitting the draft of the proposed treaty with France
under which the United States agrees to aid France in case
of German aggression .
. July 29, 1919. Race rioting still continues in Chicago.
Unofficial estimates place the total number Of dead at thirtytwo and wounded at five hundred.
July 29, 1919. The street car employees of the surface
and elevated lines in Chicago go on strike, demanding higher
wages. Both transportation systems are completely tied up.
July 31, 1919. The King of England gives his assent to
the peace treaty and the Anglo-French treaty which
thus become law, according to advices from London.
July 31, 1919. Governmental machinery is set in motion to relieve the high cost of living. President Wilson is
considering the problem in connection with the demands made
by the railroad men for higher wages, and in the Senate and
House resolutions are passed to investigate the cause of existing price levels, to reduce the volume of currency in circulation, to stop speculation in food, and to sell this year's wheat
crop at market prices instead of at the government guaranty.
August 1, 1919. The German National Assembly, accord:irig to Berlin advices, approves the. new German cons,titution
by a vote of 262 to 75.
August 1, 1919. Chicago street car men vote to end their
strike and service will be resumed immediately on both surface and elevated lines.
August 1, 1919. Chicago race riots appear to have sub-
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sided after continuing for five days during whicJl time thirtyfive persons were killed and 1,500 injured.
August 2, 1919. A massacre in the Jewish quarter of
Odessa has been carried out by the troops of General Gregorieff, the Russian anti-Bolshevik leader, now occupying that
city, according to advices received in London,
August 2, 1919. The House adopts a resolution authorizing President Wilson to ,convene an international 1abor conference in Washington in October.
August 5, 1919. The Chilean Senate unanimously approves the cntrance of Chile into the league of nations, says
a report from Santiago.
August 13, 1919. Vincent Grey, former British Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, agrees to represent the
British Government at Washington, pending the appointment
of a permanent ambassador.
August 14, 1919. The State Department makes. public
two notes sent to the Carranza Government in Mexico uttering a. warning that if the ml;lrders and outrages of Americans
in that country continue, the United States may be forced to
adopt a radical change in its policy with regard to Mexico.
August 15, 1919. President Wilson vetoes the House bill
to repeal the daylight saving act, this being the second time
the President has blocked an attempt by Congress to repeal
the law.
August 16, 1919. A movement is on for the formation of
a new party of Liberals. A meeting of 3,000 American Libel'als is planned to he held in Saint Louis in December with a
view to determine the sentiment favol'able to a new party
composed of those who now believe that both the Democratic
and Republiean parties stand for the same thing.
August 17, 1919. King Alfonso of Spain signs the law
authorizing adhesion by Spain to the covenant of the league
of nations.
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August 17, 1919. A dispatch from Santiago says that
the foreign relations committee of the House of Representa~
tives of Chile approves the entrance of that country into the
league of nations.
August 18, 1919. Premier Lloyd George, in a three-hour
speech in the House of Commons, dealing with Great Britain's
domestic affairs, declares that produCtion in that country
must be speeded up beyond prewar standards, or economic
ruin will result.
August 18, 1919. Leaders of the Labor party from nine
states met in Chieago ,to plan the extension of their organization and the formation' of a national labor party. They will
hold a convention in November, tn Chicago, to frame a platform, the principal plank of which it is announced will be
the Plumb plan for government ownership of railroads.
August 20, 1919. By" a vote of 57 to 19 the Senate decides
on a repeal of the daylight saving law, thus overriding the
President's veto.
August 22, 1919. Friedrich Ebert takes oath as Imperial
President of the GermaJ). Republic at Weimar, according to
advices from that city.
August 22, 1919. The House of Representatives passed
the bill amending the food control act, which includes clothing
among necessaries and provides a punishment of two years
in jail and a fine of $5,000 for profiteers.
August 23, 1919. Information reaches London to the
effect that a settlement of the Italian pea·ce claims haS practically been reached. Fiume is to be a free city and the adjacent territory willbe given to the Jugo-S}avs. The Italian
claim to Dalmatia is also abandoned.
August 23, 1919. The Red Cl'ossoutlines a program of
peace-lterm service in the United States in connection with
its announcement that it. expects to raise $15,000,000 early
in November. ' One of the main features of the program will
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be the extension of nursing service to rural communities.
August 25, 1919. President Wilson grants the railroad
shopmen increased pay of four cents an hour against the fifteen to twenty-seven cents increase demanded. In connection
with granting this increase the President issues a statement
to the people in general and another to the shopmen, suggesting that he considers further increases of wages inadvisable
.at this time because of their leading to an increase of the cost
of living.
August 26, 1919. The Senate foreign relations committee adopts fifty amendments to the peace treaty, proposed by
Senator Fall, of New Mexico.
August 26, 1919. The Belgian Senate unanimously' approves the peace treaty, says a Brussels report. The Chamber
of Deputies ratified the treaty on August 8.
CONFERENCES

March 7, 1919. Northwestern Kansas district conference convened at Atchison, Kansas, with district president
Francis G. Hedrick and James F. Curtis in charge.
May 9, 1919. The Southern Missouri district conference
convened at Springfield, Missouri.
May 10, 1919. The Mobile district conference assembled
at Bay Minette, Alabama, A. E. Wan and Zenas Booker presiding.
May 11, 1919. On Sunday morning at 11 o'clock occurred
the dedication of the church at Malvern Hill. James F. Curtis
in charge, assisted by Bishop Benjamin R. McGuire who offered prayer. Dedicatory sermon by President Elbert A.
Smith.
May 25, 1919. The Pottawattamie district conference
convened at Crescent, Io\va. District president in charge.
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,May 31, 1919. The Spring River district conference met
at Joplin, Missouri.
June 6, 1919. The Kewanee diE.trict conference convened
at Rock Island, Illinois; presided over by Ulysses W. Greene
of the Twelve, and George Sackfield, vice president of the
district.
June 7, 1919. The Southern Nebraska district conference convened at Nebraska City, Nebraska.
June 7, 1919. The Fremont district conference convened
at Tabor, Iowa, with district presidency in charge.
June 7, 1919. The Gallands Grove district conference
convened at Mallard, Iowa.
June 8, 1919. Little Sioux district conference met at
Missouri Valley, Missouri, with Amos Berve in charge.
June 12, 1919. The Lamoni Stake conference convened'
at Hiteman, Iowa, in conference session with stake presidency
in charge.
June 14, 1919. The Owen Sound district met in conference at Wiarton' for the first time for a number of years, with
good attendance and goo~ spirit..
June 14, 1919. Southern Michigan and Northern Indiana
districteonference convened with the Clear Lake Branch,at
Clear Lake, 'Michigan. District presidency presiding.
June 14, 1919~ The Northeastern Illinois district conference met with the Mission Braneh. Jasper O. Dutton and
Ward L. Christy in charge.
June 20, 1919 The Eastern Iowa district conference met
at Oelwein, Iowa with E. R. Davis presiding, ~os Berve
assisting.
June 21, 1919 .. The Northeastern Missouri district conference met at Bevier, Missouri with W. B. Richards, A. ~c
Cord, and John Davis presiding.
June 28, 1919. The Spokane district conference convened at the reunion grounds near Gifford, Idaho, with Oliver
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Turnbull and J·ott A. Bronson in charge, the district presidency all being absent.
July 12, 1919. The conference 'Of the Sheffield districtconvened in the Saints' chapel, Revell Street, Claycross, Derbyshire. District president Charles Cousins in charge.
July 12, 1919. The district conference of the Texas
Qentral District convened at Hearne, Texas, with James F.
Curtis and district presidency in charge.
J'uly 17, 1919. The South Saskatchewan district conference convened at Viceroy with Thomas J. Jordan, president,
in chair.
July 25, 1919. Tke Northern Saskatchewan district conference convened with Minnes'Ota Branch, Vanscoy, Daniel
Macgregor and John W. Peters'On chosen to preside in the absence of superintendency of Sunday school assocfation; Joseph
Bates secretary.
August 2, 1919. Eastern Oklahoma district conference
convened at Fort Towson, Oklahoma. President James C.
Christensen in c,harge.
August 5, 1919. The Seattle and British Columbia districtc'Onference convened, at Bellingham, Washington during
. the time 'Of the reunion. John M. Terry, William M. Aylor,
and Frederick W. Holman presiding.
August 16, 1919 The Western Colorado district conference convened at Bay,field, Colorado with district president
Amos T.Higdoll in charge.
REUNIONS

July 12, 1919. The district reunion of the Texas Central
district convened at Hearne, Texas, with James F. Curtis
and district presidency in charge.
July 19, 1919. The Massachusetts' distrid reunion con-
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vened at Onset, Massachusetts, with unusually gQod interest
and attendance.
July 25, 1919. The Toronto reunion convened at Lowbanks, Ontario.
July 25, 1919. Kentucky and Tennessee district reunion convened at Paris, Tennessee.
July' 31, 1919. The Lamoni Stake reunion convened at
Lamoni, Iowa, on the usual reunion grounds south of Lamoni.
Stake presidency in charge.
August 1, 1919. The Seattle and British Columbia reunion
convened at Bellingham.
August 7. 1919. The Kirtland Ohio
district reunion con.
vened at Kirtland, Ohio with good interest and attendance.
August 8. 1919. The Clinton district reunion met at Eldorado Springs, Missouri.
August 8, 1919. The Des Moines district reunion convened at Runnells, Iowa with the district presidency and
Ulysses W. Greene presiding.
August 8, 1919. Eastern Iowa district reunion convened
at 'Muscatine, Iowa, with President of distriet, Amos Berve;
in charge.
August 10, 1919. The Spring River district reunion met
at Joplin, Missouri.
August 15, 1919. Independence. Kansas City. al1d Holden Stakes, convened in reunion at Pel'tle Spril1gs, Missouri.
Presided over by the three stake presidents.
AUg'ust 15, 1919. Far West district reuniol1 convened at
Stewartsville, >Missouri with Stake Presidel1t Richard S. Salyards, in charge.
August 15, 1919. The Southeastern Illinois district reunion convened at Brush Creek, IllinDis.
August 15, 1919. The Southern Nebraska district reuniOn
. met at Council Bluffs, Iowa. District presidency in charge.

.
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August 22, 1919. The Eastern Colorado reunion convened at Chetek, Wisconsin, with the greastest attendance in
State College grounds.
August 22, 1919. The Northern Wisconsin reunion convened at Chetek, Wisconsin with the greatest attendance in
the history of the district.
August 22, 1919. The Nauvoo district reunion convened
at Montrose, Iowa, and was presided over by Apostle Gomer
T. Griffiths, and District President Arthur Allen.
August 22, 1919. Little Sioux and Gal1ands Grove district reunion convened at Dow City. Presided over by
Apostle Ulysses W. Greene, Amos Berve (retiring president
of Little Sioux district) and Daniel~Maegregor.
August 29, 1919. The Northeastern Il1inois district reunion convened at Plano, Illinois.
August 14, 1919. The Northern California reunion convened at Irvington, and was considered the best ever.
CORRECTION
In the July issue of the JOURNAL OF HISTORY, volume 12, .
page 272, in an article on Heman Con oman Smith, occurs a
statement of the names of the 'historical societies to which he
belonged. At the end of the list are these words: "Decatur
County Iowa Historical Society of which he ,vas elected to
to life membership and chosen as vice president."
This should read: "Decatur. County Iowa Historical Society; and N ationa1 Historical Society of which he was elected
to life membership and ellosen as vice-president."
In the \Same paragntph: "Missouri
Valley Historical Sor
ciety" should be changed to "Misissippi Valley Historical Association ;" and there should have been added to the list "State
Historical Society of Missouri" and "The Nebraska Territorial
Pioneer Association."
H. H. S.
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PHILIPS,JUDGE JOHN F., 1834-1919. Of interest to Latter Day Saints is the death of John F. Philips. Born December 31, 1834, in Boone County, Missouri; died March 13,
1919, at Hot Springs. Arkansas. He was graduated from
the University of Missouri in 1853 and from Center College,
Kentucky, in 1855. Two years later he was admitted as a
member of the Missouri bar. He was the last surviving member of the convention called by Governor Jackson of MissOUl'i
in 1861 to determine the relation of the State with the Federal
Union. At the outbreak of the CivU War he organized the
Seventh Missouri Cavalry and became its colonel, serving
throughout the war. At the close of the war he went to
Sedalia and formed a law partnership with the Judge Russell
Hieks and the late SCl1ator Vest. He was later elected as
Representative to the Forty-fourth· and :B~orty-ninth Congresses. In 1883 he was named a commissioner of the Missouri Supreme Court and in 1885 became one of the judges of
the Kansas City Court of Appeals. In 1888 Pl'esident Cleveland appointed him judge of the United States District COUlt
for the Western District of Missouri. .
On March 16, 1894 he handed down his famous decision
in the Temple Lot Case by which the Reorganized Church
became the successors recognized in the United States law of
the church before 1844 in every sense of the word and by
which the claims of the Utah church as the true successor of
the church founded in 1830 were clearly disowned.
This part of Judge Philip's decision was affirmed by the
Circuit Court of Ap:peals, even though the decision granting
the church the temple lot was reversed because of the delay
of the church in filing suit, not because of any faults claimed.
Judge Philips retired from the bench of the circuitcQurt
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in 1910. A recent address by him on "Pioneer lawyers of
Missouri" appears in the July number of the 1tli88ouri Historical Review. He was a man of unusual courage, and clearness of decision, among laywers.
SMITH, ELIZABETH AGNES (KENDALL), widow of the late
Patriarch Alexander Hale Smith, was born at Maryport, near
Liverpool, June 16, 1843. She was the daughter of John and
Agnes (Milliken) Kendall. Her father. was accidentally
killed about the time of her birth. Elizabeth as a baby was
brought to America by her mother who settled in Nauvoo.
Here she was .married to Alexander Hale Smith in 1861.
They lived in Nauvoo until 1879 with the exception of two
years' residence at Plano, Illinois. For three years from
1879 to 1882 their home was on a famI near Andover, Harrison County,Missouri; then for two years in Stewartsville,
Missouri; and from 1884 to 1887 at Independence,Missouri.
In the latter year the family moved back to the farm in Harrison County, but in 1891 they moved to Lamoni, Iowa, where
Sister Smith lived until her death, June 6, 1919.
From the Herald for June 11, 1919. we quote the following:
"She had lived the life of sacrifice of a missionary's wife
for many years. Those who are acquainted with the history
of the church, and have read the items from the pen of
Brother Alexander will remember how difficult he found it
at times to leave horne. They will appreciate something· of
what it meant to the little mother, left alone with her family, .
for hi that age of slow transportation California seemed more
remote than the l'emote parts of the earth to-day. . . .
"She united with the Reorganization in its early days,
and was always a humble sincere follower of the Lord. She
was of a bright and sunny disposition, and So endeared herself
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to many. She was a mother, not only to her own immediate
family, but to others who need her help, During the past
few years, she made a home for her son, Al'thur, and his
motherless flock of five children. She had reared one grandson to manhood, and bore the undying love, not only of her
children and grandchildren in America and Australia, but of
many others who were privileged to h~ow her.
"She has finished her work, she has completed her course,
and has entered into the rest promised of the Father."
Her children were as follows:
Frederick Alexander, born January 19, 1862, at Nauvoo,
Illinois; at present presiding patriarch, and living at Lamoni
Iowa.
Second, Vida Elizabeth, born January 16, 1865, art Nauvoo, Illinois; the widow of Heman C. Smith, and Jiving at
Lamoni, Iowa.
T'hh'd, Ina Inez, bom November 27, 1866, at Nauvoo; the
wife of Sydney Wright, now living at Avalon, New South
Wales, Australia.
Fourth, Emma Bell, born March 17, 1869, at Plano, Hlinois; now living at Lamoni, Iowa.
Fifth, Don Alvin, bol'll May 17, 1871, at Nauvoo, Illinois;
djed September 8, 1904.
Sixth, Eva Gra~e, born March 1, 1874, at Nauvoo, Illinois;
died March 26, 1893 at San Bernardino, California.
Seventh, Joseph George, hom May 7, 1877, in Harrison
County, Missouri; now living in Independence, Missouri.
Eighth, Arthur Marion, born February 8, 1880, in Harrison County, Missouri; now living in Lamoni, Iowa.
Ninth, Goral Cecil Rebecca, born October 29, 1882, at
Independence, Missouri; and wife of Lewis HOl'll€r, now
Jiving near Lamoni, Iowa.
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HOPKINS, WILLIAM D. An elder in the Reorganized
Church. He was born May 17, 1830, in Wales and died May
18, 1919, at Gotl', Kansas. He was married in 1847 to Grace
Jones, and was baptized in the early church in Wales becoming associated with the Reorganization at its beginning. He
was presIdent of the Neta"t'aka Branch for many years.
He was survived by seven of his nine children, by thirty-five
~"l'andchildren, and fifty-foul' gl'eat-grandchildren,
SLOVER, FRANCIS, M. President of Second Quorum of
Seventies of the Latter Day Saint ChUl'ch. He was born
November 9, 1867, died at San Antonio, Texas, .August 26,
1919. He was baptized September 15, 1886. Ol'dained an
elder November 2, 1893 at Brush Creek in Southeastern Illinois District by Emslie Curtis, 1. P. Baggerly and 1. A. Morris.
Brush Creek was one of the branches of the church organized by Joseph the Prophet. Elder Slover':;; name was
found in the list. of General Conference appointments for
1893, assigned to Southeastern Illinois, where he was continued until 1904. Since that time he has been a missionary
in the Southeastern States, namely, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi, Ala,bama.. In adilition to this he has labored in Spring
River, Clinton, and Central Illinois Districts. He was upon
bis recent appointment in charge of the Texas mission when
his death occurred. His ordin~tion to the Quorum of Seventy
was on April 7, 1897. The He'Y'ald for September 3, says of
him:
"Brother Slover was a valiant servant of Christ of the
faithful, devoted type who found much to do in the interest of
the work everywhere. The church can iII afford to spare such
a lnan."
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NECROLOGY
BY CHARLES FRY

ORSON PRATT SUTHERLAND was born in New York City
on October 8, 1841, of Scotch parentage. His parents moved
westward and in 1845 joined the Lyman Wight colony in its
move to Texas, but meeting with sickness both died on the
way leaving their four year old boy to his older sister who
brought him to manhood. Upon the breaking out of the Civil
War or shortly thereafter, he enlisted in common with practically all the young men of his state in the Texas Infantry
and served over three years in the war, receiving an honorable discharge. In 1865 he was married on November 2, to
~iss Amelia Bird at Bandera, Texas, and the next year moved
to Galesburg, Missouri, subsequently living at Oronogo, Missouri, Pleasant View near Pittsburg, Kansas, and finally Webb
City, Missouri, where he remained thirty-seven years till the
time of his death which occurred on February 3, 1919, at his
home after an illness of fifteen days. He is survived by his
widow, one son, George oR. Sutherland of Miami, Oklahoma,
twin daughters, Mrs. Hattie King of Tulsa, Oklahoma, and
Miss Hettie Sutherland at home, five grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.
Elder Sutherland's parents became associated ",ith the
Latter Day Saints before his birth, so that it may be said that
he was brought up in the faith of that people. His independence of thought however led him to make his own investigations and satisfy his own mind before entering fully and directly into the church, his baptism taking place at Galesburg,
Missouri, on June 14, 1867, being performed by Elder Davis
H. Bays. In 1886 he was ordained an elder, having previously
served as a teacher in the church, and continued to labor in
his office in various capacities with faithfulness and diligence
until the time of his death. He may be coriectly called the
father of the church at Webb City both as to his heing the
one whose influence and labors bI10ught it into existence and
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as to his being continually a father and a faithful counselor to
the Saints. Thousands within and without the church have
received of his kindly ministrations and have been blessed
thereby. At times he served as pastor, and at other times as
president of the Spring River District of the church, and
at death held the office of vice-president of the district. In
his business affairs he was absolutely honest and f.ull of integrity. For many years he was engaged in the grocery business, and when circumstances required him to give up his
business he la;bored for others. His incorruptibleness is revealed in an incident of hjs life. On an occasion his employer
reproved him for giving strictly honest we.ights in selling
goods whe~ he replied: "Do you not know that a man who
will steal for you would steal from you 7" It is needless to say
that his employer became a convert to the principle that
"Honesty is the best poliey."
His life was long and eventful. His knowledge of events
in the once Republic of Texas and later a state of the United
States, and ~so of the oolony of which he was a member there,
would make a volume, and it is to be regretted that it could
not have been put in written form for thE students of history.
At the ripe age of seventy-seven when his work was done he
has found rest from his labors here, though, we believe, his
ever active spirit will not be satisfied unless he· shall continue ~
. his works upon the other gide where he will be free from the
restraints which mortality placed. upon him. No text could
be more appropriate in expressing the closing thought of his
life than that expressed by the Apostle Paul: "I have fought
a good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept the faith;
henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness
which the Lord, the righteous Judge shall give me at that
day; and not to me only, but unto all them that love his appearing/'
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I am ashamed to see what a shallow village tale our socalled History is. How many times we must say Rome, and
Paris, and Constantinople! What does Rome know of rat and
lizard? What are Olympiads and Consulates to these neighboring systems of being? Nay! what food or experience or succor have they for the Eskimo seal-hunter, for the Kanaga
in his canoe, for the fisherman, the stevedore, the porter?
Broader and deeper we must write our annals-from an .
ethical reformation from an influx of the ever new, ever sanative conscience-if we would more truly express our central
and wide:-related nature, instead of this old chronology of selfishness and pride to which we have too long lent our eyes. Already that day exists for us, shines in on us unawares, but
the path of science and of lettel'S is not the way into nature.
The idiot, the Indian, the child and unschooled farmer's boy
stand nearer to the light by which nature is to be read than
the dissector or the antiquary.-Emerson.
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Saint Louis ..................:.................C. J. Remington, 2730. Rutger Street, Saint
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.
Scandinavia and Germany ........Pel81' Muceus, Lamoni, Iowa.
Seattle ........................~ ................... Frederick W. Holman, 8633 Whitman Street,
SeatW!, .Washington.
Society Islands ...............;..,_......... A. B. Karlstrom, Papeete, Tahiti.
Spokane ..........:..............................._ .
Spring River .........,....,..................- Earnest Lancaster,· Joplin, Missouri.
J'exas, Central ~............................... AlbeI't Banta, City Hall, Houston, Texas.
Texas. Southwest.ern ................._
.Toronto ................ _......._; .....:••.._.•. ~ Mrs. Floralice Miller, 1526 King Street West,
Toronto, Ontario.
Utah .................................... ·· ..........Bel't McKim, 1501 Washi'ngton Avenue, Ogden,
Utah.
West Vil'ginia ..................- ............Okey J. Tary, Wheeling, West Virginia.
Wheeling ....................................... Okey J. Tary, www.LatterDayTruth.org
Wheeling, West Virginia.
Winnipeg ...............................;........ Nelson Wilson, 169 Longside Street, Winnipeg,
Canada.
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